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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS^

HENRY J. NICHOLS

To begin with, I wish to thank the members for my election to

the office of President of the Society. Insofar as this position is

a personal reward for work, it is appreciated, and will be looked

back upon with satisfaction. Insofar as it carries responsibility,

I am glad to do my share in attempting to direct the affairs of the

Society along useful lines. The responsibility apparently is con-

siderable. In fact, a year ago I was told that the prognosis was

bad. I began to feel that my only fimction might be to < onduct

the postmortem, but it is e\'ident that the patient is making a

good recovery from the depressing influence of war and pestil-

ence, and, like other convalescents, is undergoing a rebound to a

better state of health than ever. Under these conditions it

seems indicated that the presidential address at this sixteenth

meeting should be devoted to the affairs of the Society rather than

to any special professional subject.

It may well be asked why a Society which has had among its

recent presidents such leaders as Gorgas, Thayer, ^Miite, Stitt,

Strong, Craig, Rosenau, Ashford and Bass should ever be thought

to be in a precarious condition. The answer is two-fold: First,

the nature of our work; second, the prevaihng state of national

morale. American specialists in tropical medicine are com-

paratively few in mmaber and are widely scattered and it is dif-

ficult for any considerable number of them to meet at the same

place at the same time. This fact makes some of our meetings

very small as compared with those of the more cosmopolitan and

fundamental specialties. We have about 108 active members,

and our attendance is usually about ten to twenty. In compari-

son with the crowds so familiar in some medical meetings and so

dear to Americans, this handful might seem a poor showing, but

it is really only normal. Small meetings are a handicap which

1 President's address, delivered at the Sixteenth Meeting of the American

Society of Tropical ^ledicine, at New Orleans, April 26, 1920.
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4 HENEY J. NICHOLS

we should accept, and it is peculiarly true of the worker in

tropical medicine that he must be prepared to stand on his own
feet scientifically and morally. Soon after our last annual meet-

ing I sent a circular letter to all members asking for support in

making a fresh start for the Society. A number of gratifying

replies were received and some of these were illuminating as

showing the peculiar character of our work. It appears that

many members are unable to attend meetings or contribute to

the program, but are sufficiently interested to keep up their dues.

Many physicians are directly concerned with tropical medicine

only a few years and some have chiefly an academic interest,

but still for various reasons desire to be members. These mem-
bers I believe should be held, and if anything in the circular letter

gave any other impression I now wish to correct it. Anyone

who has other qualifications and is willing to keep up his support

should be welcome.

Our relatively small meetings make it especially necessary to

have some binding tie in the form of publications. The single

annual volumes of transactions which for several years were

edited with such devotion by the Secretary, Dr. Swan, served a

very useful end in keeping members in touch with each other.

Then a monthly was started, but unfortunately for personal

reasons could not be continued. Recently the New Orleans

Medical and Surgical Journal, through the public spirit of its

editors. Dr. Dyer and Dr. Chassaignac, has carried us, and we
are grateful for this assistance.

In looking to the future the Council has made efforts to find a

more distinctive form of publication. The most feasible plan

at present seems to be to publish our transactions as before in a

single annual volume. Our incom.e from dues warrants such an

undertaking, and it will begin with this year. Eventually we
may look forward to a special journal, possibly under the wing

of the Journal of the American Medical Association.

The second circumstance which caused our slump was referred

to as the low state of national morale. After superhuman efforts

of the War, there has undoubtedly been a general let down of

interest and effort which is felt in our Society. Concentration

and sustained effort have naturally been succeeded by a certain
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amount of indifference, but they are not lost qualities and will

function again by degrees. The tremendous resources of our

country in natural forces and human energy will find expression

and it is our duty as well as desire to play our small part as a

Society in the Nation's life as best we may. The best way to

be good social creatures is to organize and work in common on

a common task. The tasks in tropical medicine for Americans

are many, and our traditions already established in a short time

are great. In the face of our national future, the Society, as the

only national organization of its kind, is called on to put its

affairs in order and go forward.

We now have 108 active members, 19 corresponding members,
and 39 honorary members. We may look forward as a result

of past experience, (1) to a small number of active younger mem-
bers to carry on the meetings and pubhcations. These members
should be recruited from Government services such as the Army
and 'Navy, the Public Health Service, and the Government ser-

vices of our foreign tropical possessions; from physicians to

tropical industrial companies; from practitioners in the South

and in the Tropics; from medical schools and institutes in the

Tropics and from schools of tropical medicine in this country.

(2) To a larger number of older active members who will support

the Society by membership, counsel and occasional attendance.

These members will come from the same sources as the first

group, or be graduates therefrom. (3) To corresponding mem-
bers who will occasionally contribute to the meetings and give

us points of contact with other countries; and (4) honorary mem-
bers w^ho will be a source of pride and stimulus. We also have our

valued membership in the Congress of American Physicians and

Surgeons, largely through the interest of ex-President Thayer.

Thismembership should also stimulate us to liveup to its standard.

In order to increase its membership and attendance, it has

been proposed at different times to make the Society over into

one of preventive medicine. But this field is already occupied

by one or more societies, while in tropical medicine we stand

alone and have our own sphere.

It has also been proposed to enlarge our membership by taking

in active members from Central and South American countries.
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To take such members as are qualified as Corresponding jVIembers

would certainly be desirable, but our Constitution clearly limits

our active membership to American physicians. This is the

American Society of Tropical Medicine in the sense of the word
as used by Secretary of State Hay.
Our future policy in regard to relations with workers in trop-

ical medicine of other countries will naturally reflect national

poHcies. It is not for us to decide these policies in advance.

Individually we may and should have our own views, but our

position as a Society should be in harmony with the national

spirit and with the attitude of the majority of societies in the

Association of American Physicians. At present, since our posi-

tion as a nation is not yet clearly differentiated, we should do
what is nearest to hand, namely, to begin with our efforts, hke
our charity, at home.

The past two years have seen what is apparently an epoch in

American Tropical Medicine—the discovery of the long sought

cause of yellow fever by Noguchi. This discovery was made
possible by the organization of the American Rockefeller Health
Board and Institute. The findings at Guayaquil, which were
reported at the last meeting, were confirmed at Yucatan this

spring, and Dr. Noguchi is at present in Peru investigating an-

other outbreak. While adding more laurels to his eager and
resistless spirit, this investigator has enlarged knowledge and
given us more control over nature. In connection with the

same plan of work, General Gorgas is heading a party which is

already en route to Africa to attempt to settle the question of

the existence of yellow fever in Africa.

It remains to thank our hosts for the arrangements for this

meeting. The last meeting in New Orleans, under Dr. Thayer
in 1911, was one of the most successful of our history. The
present one, now seventeen years since the Society started, is

held here again and naturally so as this is the natural head-
quarters of the Society. The Society looks to New Orleans and
Tulane University to lead in tropical medicine. The Secretary-

Treasurer, Dr. Simon, is responsible for the program arrange-

ments and all the details of reorganization of the Society and
deserves our especial thanks.



REPORT OF THE SECRETARY FOR 1919-1920

Your Secretary wishes to submit the following report of the

activities of his office during the past year. The Society upon

the whole, has enjoyed a prosperous year. Shortly after enter-

ing upon his incumbency, the President sent a circular letter to

the membership, asking for their full cooperation in the up
building of the Society, and at the same time suggesting that

those members not in full sympathy with the purposes of the

Society should resign. Your Secretary is pleased to announce

that this appeal met with a generally favorable response upon the

part of a large majority of the members. Partly as a result of

the President's statement, but in some instances for other reasons,

the following members have handed in their resignations, which

are submited for your approval: Drs. E. L. L'Engle, Thos. R.

Boggs, W. C. BilHngs, Walter Brem, Judson Daland, W. E.

JMusgrave, W. L. Moss. In handing in their resignation, each

of these members took occasion to say a good word for the Society,

giving as their excuse, other duties which took them out of

touch with the affairs of the Society for the present time. In

addition, it grieves me to report the death of three of our active

members during the past year, namely: Drs. 0. T. Logan, H. L.

McNeil, and Abraham Jacobi. Likewise, one of our honorarj^

members. Dr. \Vm. Osier, passed into the Beyond several mxonths

back. With these names removed from our roll, our roster, at

the present time stands as follows:

Active members 108

Corresponding members 19

Honorary members 29

The President has appointed no active committees during the

past year. At the last annual meeting it was decided to take

final action on the matter of enlarging our membership in the

Latin Americas, at the present meeting. The Secretary has

held these applications on file pending final action by the Council.

7



8 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

Another important matter to be placed before you for consid-

eration, involves the pubUcation of the transactions of the Society

for the coming year. Acting upon instructions, your Secretary

made arrangements with the JSlew Orleans Medical and Surgical

Journal for the publication of our transactions during the pres-

ent year, upon the same bsais as the year previous, namely, a

total of $250. This included the publication of the various papers

in the Journal and the carrying of our members as regular sub-

scribers.

At the last meeting the membership dues were raised from

$4.00 to $5.00, in order to cover our constantly increasing expen-

diture. I am happy to report that in no single instance was
complaint made upon the part of our members at this increase.

A motion introduced by Dr. Nichols at the last meeting, pro-

posed the following change in our by-laws: That article two be

amended to read as follows: The regular dues shall be paid by
Active members and by Corresponding members. Honorary
members shall be exempt from dues. It will be necessary to

bring this up for final action at the present meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Sidney K. Simon,

Secretary.



REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR 1919-1920

Receipts

Balance as per bank book, June 1, 1919 $147.08

Membership dues from July 1, 1919, to April 15, 1920 493.00

Total $640.08

Disbursements

Rockefeller Foundation (refund of dues) $8.00

Miss Louise Collins, stenographer fees 15.00

Total exchange 1
. 30

Dr. C. Y. White, expense 1919 meeting 42.50

Office of Dr. S. K. Simon, stamps 5.00

New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, 1918 publications 250.00

Dr. D. Rivas, stationery 5.25

Tulane Printing Press, printing 18.90

Total exchange 1-45

Total $347.40

Balance on hand April 15, 1920 $292.40

Library Fund 30.83

Total resources at present date $323.23

Sidney K. Simon,

Treasurer.





MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING

The sixteenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine was called to order on Monday, April 26, 1920,

in the Gold Room of the Grunewald Hotel, New Orleans, with

the President, Major H. J. Nichols, in the Chair.

In addition to the Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. S. K. Simon, the

following members were present: Drs. John M. Swan, Isadore

Dyer, C. C. Bass, V. G. Heiser, I. I. Lemann, J. B. Guthrie, G.

W. McCoy, Howard. A number of guests were also present.

The President read his address, entitled ''The American Society

of Tropical jMedicine."

Dr. John M. Swan presented a paper with lantern shde dem-
onstration, entitled "Medical Notes on San Domingo and

Haiti." No discussion.

In the absence of Dr. J. F. Schamberg, his paper entitled,

"Report of a Case of Yaws in an American Soldier of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces," was read by Dr. Nichols, and after-

wards discussed by Drs. Swan and Nichols.

Dr. J. B. Guthrie then read a paper on "Blood Findings in

Yellow Fever." Discussed by Drs. Bass, Swan, McCoy and

Guthrie.

The final paper of the first days session, "On the Prevalence

of Carriers of Endamoeba dysenteriae Among Soldiers Returned

from Overseas Service," contributed by Major C. A. Kofoid, was

read by the Secretary in the absence of the essayist. Discussed

by Drs. Simon, Bass, Swan, Howard.

The second session of the scientific program was called to order

on Tuesday, April 27, 1920, 9.30 a.m. with the President and

Secretary in their respective Chairs, and the following members
present: Drs. McCoy, Dock, Kraus, Graves, Bass, Amesse, Levy,

Swan, Heiser, Lemann, Guthrie.

The opening paper "Contributions to Medical Science Devel-

oped Under the Auspices of the United States Interdepartmental

11



12 MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING

Social Hygiene Board," contributed by Dr. W. T. Snow, was read

by his associate, Dr. Thompson. This paper was discussed by
Dr. McCoy.
The next paper ''An Attempt to Explain the Greater Patho-

genity of Plasmodium falciparum as Compared with Other

Species," was read by Dr. C. C. Bass, and discussed by Drs.

Dock, Kraus, Graves, Bass.

M. V. King read a paper entitled ''Natural Malarial Infection

in Anopheles Mosquitoes," which was discussed by Drs. Kraus,

Bass, Dock, King.

A paper on "Hymenolepis in St. Louis," was read by Dr.

Dock, and discussed by Drs. Simon, Levy, Bass, Amesse, Graves.

Dr. I. I. Lemann read a paper "Report of a Case of Bacillary

Dysentery with Edema of the Abdominal Walls and Pseudo
Membranes in Vagina." Discussed by Drs. Simon, Bradburn,

Lemann.

The final paper was presented by Dr. Kraus, "Studies of

MoniHa in Connection with Sprue." Discussed by Drs. Bass,

Levy, Graves, Kraus.

The Secretary read extracts of a letter received by him from
Dr. E. J. Wood, Wilmington, N. C, in regard to the probable

presence of Sprue in the United States, and the opinions held by
the British Tropical Authorities concerning this disease.

The Society, by a rising vote, extended thanks to the New
Orleans members for their part in arranging for the success of

the meeting.



MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING OF THE AMER-
ICAN SOCIETY OF TROPICAL MEDICINE,

ANNUAL MEETING, 1920

The Council was called to order on Monday, April 26, 1920, at

5.00 p.m. in the private office of the Secretary, 3439 St. Charles

Avenue, New Orleans.

The following members of the Council were present: Drs.

Swan, Nichols, Bass, Heiser, and Simon.

The President gave an extemporaneous resume of the activi-

ties of the Society during the preceding year.

The report of the Secretary and Treasurer was read and ap-

proved. Final action was taken in regard to the matter of admis-

sion of new members from the Latin Americas. A motion was
carried to the effect that prospective members in the Latin Amer-
icas, who had previously indicated their desire to become active

members, through the solicitations of the Membership Com-
mittee, be required to submit their application in regular form
and in strict accordance with the provisions of the by-laws. A
motion was also passed empowering the Treasurer to drop those

members whose dues were found to be in arrears for a period of

over three years. It was ordered however, that no member be

dropped until a registered letter, enclosing statement for the full

amount of dues, be sent to the dehnquent member, with request

that the postal authorities confirm receipt of the letter.

In view of the financial difficulties in which the Society was
placed an amendment to the by-laws was adopted, fixing the

dues of Corresponding members at $3.00.

The following resignations were presented to the Council by
the Secretary and accepted: Drs. Eraser B. Gurd, John T. Hal-

sey, Edmond L'Engle, W. C. Billings, Thos. R. Boggs, Judson

Deland, W. L. Moss.

13
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The following resignations were also submitted, but upon vote

of the Council were ordered not accepted: Drs. A. H. Sellards,

Chas. P. Emerson, Walter Brem, W. E. Musgrave.

The following were elected to active membership : Drs. Francis

B. Johnson, Kenneth M. Lynch, Moise D. Levy, Frederick Wade.

The question of the pubhcation of the transactions of the

Society was debated at some length. It was finally decided that

for the ensuing year (1920-1921), the proceedings of the Society

be published in a separate volume, to be sent to each individual

member. The manuscripts presented at the meeting might be

submitted for publication to any journal the member might see

fit. Copies of the transactions were to be submitted for sale to

libraries and others wishing to purchase them at a charge not

to exceed $3.00.

The following officers were elected for the coming year:

President, Dr. John M. Swan, 457 Park Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

First Vice-preside7it, Dr. Karl F. Meyer, 191 Frederick Street, San Francisco,

Cal.

Second Vice-president, Dr. Victor G. Heiser, Rockefeller Foundation, 61 Broad-

way, New York City

Secretary, Dr. S. K. Simon, 3439 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, La.

Assistant Secretary, Dr. Allen J. Smith, University of Pennsylvania, West
Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, Dr. S. K. Simon, 3439 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, La.

Councillors

Dr. Geo. Dock (1 year), Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. C. L. Furbush (2 years), 1501 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Jos. F. Siler (3 years), Med. Corps, U. S. A., S. G. O., Washington,

D. C.

Dr. J. H. White (4 years), 1720 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Dr. Chas. S. Butler (5 years), U. S. N. Hospital, Great Lakes, 111.

Dr. W. S. Thayer, 406 Cathedral Street, Baltimore, Md., was

elected delegate to the American Congress of Physicians and

Surgeons, with Dr. H. J. Nichols, Army Medical School, as

alternate.
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December, 1920

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Aknou, Dr. Ramon Ruiz San Juan, Porto Rico

AsHFORD, Dr. Bailey K 2 San Cristobal, San Juan, Porto Rico

Ammesse, Dr. J. W 520 Metropolitan Building, Denver, Col.

Ammerman, Dr. Chas C 331 4th Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Anders, Dr. James M 1605 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Baetjer, Dr. Walter A Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
Boyd, Dr. Mark F Galveston, Texas

Barlow, Dr. Nathan St. Louis, Mo.
Bass, Dr. C. C 1551 Canal, New Orleans, La.

Barker, Dr. Lewellys F 1035 Calvert Street, Baltimore, Md.
Bell, Dr. Geo. S Medical Building, New Orleans, La.

Bates, Dr. L. B Ancon, Canal Zone

Blue, Dr. Rupert U. S. P. H. S. & M. S., Washington, D. C.

Beall, Dr. Khleber H Fort Worth, Texas

Bonny, Dr. Sherman C 203 Metropolitan Building, Denver, Col.

Boyd, Dr. John C 1621 22nd Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Butler, Dr. Chas S U. S. N. Hospital, Great Lakes, 111.

Barrett, Dr. Harvey P 1915 Park Drive, Charlotte, N. C.

Creel, Dr. Richard H U. S. P. H. S., Washington, D. C.

Craig, Dr. Chas. F Army Medical School, Washington, D. C.

Cole, Dr. Rufus, Rockefeller Hospital, 66th Street and Avenue A, New York City

CopLiN, Dr. W. M. L 606 S. 48th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Clark, Dr. Herbert C Ancon, Canal Zone

Converse, Dr. Geo. M U. S. P. H. S., San Francisco, Cal.

Carter, Dr. H. R U. S. P. H. S., Baltimore, Md.
Chamberlain, Dr. W. P Surgeon General's Office, Washington, D. C.

Deaderick, Dr. Wm Dugan-Stuart Building, Hot Springs, Ark.

Darling, Dr. S. T.

Professor of Hygiene Faculty, Sao Paulo, Brazil; 61 Broadway, New York
City, Please forward

Darlington, Dr. Thos 27 Washington Square N., New York City

Dunham, Dr. E. K Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York City

Dock, Dr. Geo Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Duval, Dr. Chas. W 8 Richmond Place, New Orleans, La.

Elliott, Dr. John B., Jr Maison Blanche Annex, New Orleans, La.

Fenton, Dr. Thos. H 1319 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Futcher, Dr. T. B 3 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.
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MEDICAL NOTES ON THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
AND HAITIi

JOHN M. SWAN
Field Representative , American Red Cross

The island of Santo Domingo or Haiti, after Cuba, is the largest

of the West India Islands. It was discovered by Columbus on
his first voyage in 1492. It is situated between latitude 17°35'

North and 20° North so that it is well within the tropics, and
lies between Cuba on the west and Puerto Rico on the east.

Although it is within the tropical zone, it has an equable cHmate,

on account of the prevalence of the northeast trade winds. The
records of the Department of Agriculture of the Dominican Re-
public show that from 1910 to 1917 the average mean annual

temperature was 77.9°. The average mean monthly tempera-

ture during this period exceeded 80° F. in June, July, August
and September, only. The highest recorded temperature during

the seven years referred to was 93.2°; the lowest, 56.8°. The
average monthly rainfall was 4.3 inches. In 1917 the total

rainfall was 51.8 inches and there were 112 days with rain.

The island is crossed from east to west by two mountain ranges,

which divide the country into a narrow, north coastal plain; a

central valley, about 25 miles in width; and a south coastal plain

about 25 to 30 miles in width.

Politically, the island is divided into the Dominican Republic,

which occupies the eastern two-thirds; and the Republic of Haiti,

which occupies the western third.

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Between December 8, 1919, and February 12, 1920, I visited

every province of the Dominican Republic; Santo Domingo,

^ Read before the sixteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropi-
cal Medicine.
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Azua, Barahona, Samana, La Vega, Pacificador, Santiago, Espil-

lat, Monte Christi, Puerto Plata, San Pedro de Macoris, and
Seybo.

The government of the Dominican RepubUc is a mihtary
government set up under the authority and by the direction of

the government of the United States, on November 29, 191G, by
Captain H. S. Knapp, U. S. N., Commander of the Cruiser Force

of the United States Atlantic Fleet, because of a violation of

Article III of the treaty between the United States and the

Republic of Santo Domingo, concluded February 8, 1907, ratified

July 8, 1907, and proclaimed July 25, 1907.

The governor is a rear admiral of the United States Navy.
His cabinet is composed of naval and marine corps officers.

Each province has a native, civil governor appointed by the mih-
tary governor and a health officer appointed by the Secretary of

State for Sanitation and Beneficence. Each city or town has an
ayuntamiento, appointed by the military governor. The judi-

ciary is in the hands of the duly authorized Dominican officials,

under the oversight and control of the mihtary governor. The
police of the country is in the hands of the Guardia Nacional

Dominicana, which is composed of native Dominicans officered

by men selected from the United States Marine Corps. The
United States Marines are being recalled from all districts which
are not the seat of bandit disturbance uncontrollable by the

Guardia.

The country is a rich agricultural and cattle raising country.

The principal export crops are sugar, cacao, tobacco, honey, and
cofTee. Beeswax, cotton, goatskins and hides of cattle, molasses,

cocoanuts and woods are also exported in considerable quantities.

The people five on plantains, yams, bananas, oranges and
other tropical fruits and vegetables which they raise. All of the

flour and most of the rice is imported. The meat used is killed

in the late afternoon and sold before noon the next day, as there

are no cold storage plants available. The fisheries are unde-
veloped. All materials for clothing, agricultural machinery, tools

and implements, cement, drugs and chemicals, mineral oils, and
manufactures of iron and steel are imported.
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At the present time a census is being taken. The available

figures show that there are between 700,000 and 800,000 people

in a country about one third the size of the state of Pennsylvania.

The natives are a mixture of the Spanish and Negro races. The

native Indian blood has, in my judgment, entirely disappeared.

The natives are said by various observers to be from 85 to 95

per cent illiterate.

The people are not philanthropically or charitably inchned.

The majority of the existing hospitals are supported by lotteries.

The purchase of a ticket in a lottery cannot be called an act of

charity. The hospitals supported by these lotteries were all run-

ning at much less than their capacity (30 to 50 per cent)

.

In the entire country I saw but one genuine charity. In La

Vega there is an orphan asylum for girls which was built and

equipped, and is supported, by a bhnd man of means. Beggars

are allowed to go from house to house or from store to store

unhindered.

The untidy habits of the people and the lack of public water

supplies and sewerage systems make sanitation difficult. The

tropical sun, the frequent heavy showers, and the northeast trade

winds are a great advantage in sanitation. There are none of

the scavenger birds found in the country. In all towns and cities

the human excreta are deposited in pit privies; there are a few

septic tanks. In the country, soil pollution is common and if

the population were more dense would be a menace. FUes and

mosquitoes abound. The Secretary of State for Sanitation and

Beneficence is attempting to apply all the factors of modern sani-

tation and vital statistics to the country as fast as the money at

his disposal and the personnel with which he has to work will

allow. In 1918, 1.77 per cent of the total administrative budget

was appropriated for sanitation. In 1919, 1.87 per cent was so

appropriated. This year the appropriation is 4.18 per cent and

amounts to S182,991. In addition, each municipality is required

to appropriate 10 per cent of its funds for sanitation if its total

receipts are below $10,000 and 15 per cent if its income equals

that figure or is above it.
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The number of physicians in the country is very small, about

one physician to every 8700 people. Nearly all of these physi-

cians are located in the cities and towns. Many villages have

no physician and many children are born and many individuals

TABLE 1

Prevailing diseases

CITY AND PROVINCE
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get sick and die without medical attention. The majority of the

native physicians have received their education at the University

of Santo Domingo. This University has no dissecting room, no

pathological, bacteriological or chemical laboratory. No hos-

pital ward work or dispensary work. There are several of the

native physicians who have studied in Paris, Barcelona, Edin-

burgh, and the United States. These physicians say that the

prevalent diseases of the people are syphiUs, malaria, tuberculosis,

and intestinal parasites. In certain districts they are said to

have typhoid fever, filariaris, yaws, leprosy and intestinal and

respiratory infections (see table 1).

From 85 per cent to 90 per cent of the population is said to

have syphilis. I am of the opinion that a great deal of confusion

exists in the diagnosis between cases of syphilis, yaws, staphylococ-

cus and streptococcus skin infections and also feel that it is

possible that some form of leishmaniasis may be present.

I am of the opinion that the amount of malaria present in the

country is much overestimated. There are very few physicians

who make an attempt to diagnosticate malaria by staining the

blood for the parasite. Out of a collection of 150 mosquitos

sent to Dr. C. S. Ludlow of the Army Medical Museum in Wash-

ington, only two belonged to the genus anopheles. Further col-

lections of mosquitos are to be made and sent to Dr. Ludlow for

determination (see table 3).

A tabulated statement of the different hospitals erected and

operating partially, and erected but not operating is appended

(table 2).

In Santo Domingo City and in Santiago there are Sales de

Succoro, which are dispensaries under the charge of the municipal

physicians, where first aid can be given.

The Secretary of State for Sanitation and Beneficence has

placed orders for the equipment of twelve venereal disease dis-

pensaries which are to be established in twelve cities. A Lep-

rosarium is being constructed about 15 miles from Santo Domingo
City. In addition to the orphan asylum in La Vega there is one

in Santiago and one in Santo Domingo City. Neither is filled

to its capacity. An insane hospital is being built in Santo

Domingo City.
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TABLE 3

Mosquitoes sent to Dr. C. S. Ludlow jrom the Dominican Republic, December, 1919

and January, 1920

Anopheles vestipennis 2

Culex fatigans 63

Culex similis 4

Stegomyia fasciata 18

Wyomyia phroso 4

Wyomyia agnostips 2

Mansonia titillans ; 8

Aedes portoricensis (taeniorrhynchus) 3

Aedes sollicitans 9

Spoiled 37

150

HAITI

The Republic of Haiti has about the same physical character-

istics as the Dominican Republic. It occupies the western third

of the island of Santo Domingo; but, while it is about one-half

the size of the Dominican Republic, it has about three times the

population; two and one-half millions. The people are more

nearly pure black than the Dominicans. During the French

Revolution the blacks and the mulattoes united in driving out or

massacring the whites and later the negroes succeeded in driving

out or massacring the mulattoes.

The prevailing diseases are the same as in the Dominican Re-

public: Venereal diseases, malaria, intestinal parasites, tubercu-

losis, filariasis, yaws. The local physicians and the navy doc-

tors say that these diseases are all more numerous and more

severe than in the Dominican Republic. This is probably due to

the larger population and its greater density. The hospitals

that do exist are superior to those in the Dominican Republic

and are better supported. Sanitation is being pushed by the

sanitary engineer of Haiti, a navy doctor, loaned to the Haitian

government by the United States navy at the request of the

State Department. The appropriation for sanitation in 1920

was 5.75 per cent of the total budget of the government of Haiti,

and amounted to $268,200.00.
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The great need of this country, as of the Dominican RepubUc,

is education. In the hne of pubhc hygiene and sanitation the

same conditions pertain as are found in the Dominican Repubhc.

The people need nurses. To this end the sanitary engineer has

established a training school for native nurses in the hospital

at Port au Prince. The school is directed by a navy nurse and

is doing good work. The pupil nurses are crowded in a building

that is unsuitable for them.





AN ATTEMPT TO EXPLAIN THE GREATER PATHO-
GENICITY OF PLASMODIUM FALCIPARUM

AS COMPARED WITH OTHER SPECIES

C. C. BASS

From the Department oj Experimental Medicine, Tulane College of Medicine,
New Orleans, Louisiana

Of the three common species of malaria plasmodia, P. vivax,

P. malariae and P. falciparum, the latter is far the most patho-

genic. This greater pathogenicity is observed and reported

wherever malaria prevails throughout the world. The number
of deaths caused by infection with P. vivax and P. malariae is

insignificant as compared with the number produced by P.

falciparum. In fact, practically all deaths caused by malaria
are caused by P. falciparum and almost none by the other species.

Not only are nearly all deaths caused by it, but it causes almost

all of the pernicious cUnical types of malaria.

One of the explanations offered for this greater pathogenicity

is that the organism produces a more harmful or more powerful

toxin. This explanation is theoretical entirely. Another expla-

nation offered is the larger number of parasites that are present

in the blood of many of the more pernicious and destructive

cases. It is undoubtedly true that the number of parasites is

very much larger in the blood of the severer cases due to P.

falciparum than in those due to other species, but I am not

familiar with any definite explanation for this fact. The object

of the present paper is to bring up for discussion an explanation

which has not previously been advanced so far as I know and

which, though theoretical, is based upon definite facts. It

offers to explain the greater pathogenicity, without the necessity

of the supposed greater toxicity. In fact, if one should judge

by the number of parasites present in the blood, one would be

inclined to think that P. falciparum is less toxic than the other

parasites, if indeed there is any toxin produced by either.

29
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The general impression is that malaria parasites grow and

reproduce in the circulating blood. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, the asexual parasites found in the circulating blood are

most, if not all of them, more or less accidentally or incidentally

swept into the blood stream from the capillaries in those organs

and tissues where much larger numbers are lodged and growing.

Growth and reproduction of malaria parasites takes place chiefly,

if not entirely, in the smallest blood vessels of certain organs

and tissues of the body. To a certain extent, it takes place in

capillaries of all organs and tissues, but the parasites are usually

more numerous in the bone marrow, spleen, brain and liver in

the order named.

P. vivax and P. malariae have more or less ameboid activity

and are therefore more Hkely to move about and to pass through

or be dislodged from the capillaries than P. falciparum, which

has extremely little ameboid movement. This may be observed

by watching large asexual parasites of the different species under

the microscope. The ameboid parasites give one the impression

that in the event of lodging in front of narrow places in the

capillaries, they would change their shape and at least tend to

pass through such places very much like the blood cells do. As
a parasite gets larger and larger, most of them finally lodge and
remain until segmentation takes place.

After segmentation, the much smaller parasites can of course

be swept out of a capillary in which the larger parasite has been

retained. This lodging of the parasites of these two species is

no doubt the explanation for the fact that the number of small para-

sites present, which is largest soon after the paroxysm, becomes
smaller and smaller as the parasites get older and larger. It is

true that occasionally a few of the ameboid parasites, including

rosettes, appear from time to time and sometimes some of the

rosettes actually burst while in the circulating blood. It is not

at all probable, however, that any of the merozoites produced

in the circulating blood succeed in attaching themselves to other

erythrocytes and survive.

In falciparum infection, only ring forms of the schizonts are

found in the general circulation. As soon as these parasites
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reach the proper age and size they disappear from the circulation

and do not reappear until merozoites are produced, some or many
of which msij appear.

The size and age at which young P. falciparum disappear from

the circulation is different in different individuals. It is quite

conceivable that the explanation of this may be the probabiUty

that there is shght variation in the size of the capillaries of differ-

ent individuals. We see a greater number of large parasites in

the blood of very young children than we do in that of older

persons. In fact, almost all of the large falciparum schizonts

that we ever see in ordinary blood preparations are from babies

under one year of age, in whom it is supposed the capillaries

are larger and more patulent than they are in older persons.

Most or all of these parasites disappear from the circulating

blood by the tune they are ten or twelve hours old. It appears

that by the time this age is reached the parasite has attained a

size which does not permit it to pass through the places in which

they lodge. Only comparatively small falciparum parasites,

therefore, can pass through the places in which parasites lodge

and through which much larger vivax and malariae parasites can

pass.

If we take cultures of P. falciparum in which the parasites

are much older and larger than those found in the circulating

blood of infected persons, say thirty-six or forty hours old, and

study them imder the microscope, I believe that w^e can recognize

and demonstrate a very striking quality w^hich very probably

affects their transportation by the circulating blood. If we place

a droplet of culture containing such parasites on a microscope

slide, cover it with a cover glass and observe the parasites under

the microscope while making pressure on the cover glass with a

very delicate instrument, we observe a very remarkable and
impressive condition. It is noticed that when pressure is made
on the cover glass the erythrocytes present which do not contain

any parasites flow back and forth with the current as the pressure

is increased or decreased. On the other hand, the erythrocytes

containing the large parasites remain fixed between the cover

glass and slide and do not move with the current. At once, one
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gets the impression that the substance of the parasites is much
more resistant to pressure than that of the blood cells. Not

only is the consistency much firmer, but the parasite is so large

and thick that it holds the cover glass ofT of the thinner blood

cells.

In fact, if one makes and stains preparations of large falciparum

schizonts, many of the parasites appear to be much thicker than

the erythrocytes which contain them. The impression is very

similar to that produced by the nuclei of nucleated erythrocj^tes,

in which case sometimes the nucleus is not in sharp focus "when

the sharpest focus is on the erythrocyte.

The other species of parasites, on the other hand, do not show

this apparent firmer consistency. It is very reasonable, there-

fore, to assume that the greater pathogenicity of P. falciparum

results largely from the condition just explained which favors

the production of very much larger mmibers of parasites, as is

known to occur in the pernicious cases. It is not probable that

the few merozoites produced in the circulating blood by either

species succeed in getting into other cells. They are probably

all destroyed in the circulation. It is only those parasites that

are produced in the capillaries and succeed in attaching them-

selves to other cells before they are swept out that sur\dve and

reproduce. They probably are the chief source of the clinical

symptoms in malaria.

In the few instances in which autopsies have been made in

cases where P. vivax or P. malariae were either the cause of

death or at least were found present, the number of parasites

found in the tissues is extremely small compared with the number

of parasites found in autopsies where death was caused by P.

falciparum. In such instances, frequently the tissues are so

packed with malaria parasites as to add some color, produced

by the pigment present in the parasites, as well as that retained

in the tissues after the parasites have been destroyed.

One of the most striking pictures of the manner in which

disease is produced by specific parasites is that seen in sections

or smears from the brain and other organs of patients dying of

estivoautmxmal malaria. In the capillaries of the brain most
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of them may be so obstructed with parasites that no blood could

possibly pass through them. Anemia of the brain results from

so many capillaries being obstructed, producing coma as anemia

of the brain produced in any other way does. It may be of

interest to note in this connection that coma is one of the most

prominent symptoms in a very large per cent of all cases of

malaria resulting in death. Pernicious symptoms referable to

other organs are quite likely produced in a similar manner.

If the lodgment of parasites in the capillaries is largely respon-

sible for the pernicious symptoms, the question may arise as to

why the gametes do not also lodge in the capillaries in the same

way. Perhaps there is a tendency for them to lodge and in fact

it is quite possible that only certain individuals possess such

blood vessels as are necessary to be most favorable for the exit

of gametes. The gametes are ameboid parasites and in the

instance of P. falciparimi their shape is such as to favor their

passage through narrow spaces. In fact, there is some doubt

as to whether the crescent has any ameboid abihty whatever.

Shape and size may be the favorable influences upon which

its ability to pass through the capillaries depends.

In conclusion, the theoretical explanation offered for the greater

pathogenicity of Plasmodium falciparum is that the shape of the

parasite and unyielding consistency of the substance of which

it is composed results in parasites lodging in capillaries to greater

extent and there multiplying in larger numbers, more of which

survive, than occurs in the other species. The ameboid activity

is greater and the cytoplasm is less resistant to pressure in the

other species, which is imfavorable to their lodging in the capil-

laries, causing more of the segmentation to take place in the

circulation where the merozoites produced are promptly de-

stroyed. This theoretical explanation is based largely upon the

observation that artificially cultivated falciparum parasites are

more resistant to pressure, that they have little or no ameboid

motion in contrast with the other species and upon the finding

at autopsy of much larger numbers of capillaries obstructed by
falciparum parasites.
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NATURAL MALARIA INFECTION IN ANOPHELES
MOSQUITOES^

W. V. KING

United States Bureau of Entomology

In 1917 a series of examinations was made of Anopheles mos-

quitoes collected under natural conditions to determine the rate

of infection in malarial regions. The collections for the study

were made at Mound, La., and at Parchman, Miss., under the

direction of Capt. D. L. Van Dine of the Bureau of Entomology,

and the specimens were shipped to New Orleans for dissection.

At !Mound the mosquitoes were taken from negro tenant

houses on a plantation typical of the Mississippi river delta coun-

try and specimens from this source were received from Decem-

ber, 1916, to June, 1917, with an additional number the following

October.

The Parchman collections were made in buildings occupied by
the negro contacts on the state penitentiary farm during the

months from JMay to November, 1917. This farm is located in

Sunflower county, Mississippi, and consists of about 15,500 acres

of delta land, most of which is cleared and in cultivation. Nearly

1400 convicts are kept on the farm and are divided among four-

teen buildings scattered about over the property. The buildings

are large wooden or brick structures with two or three barred

rooms or " cages" in which the convict laborers sleep. The doors

and windows are screened but not effectively, as shown by the

numbers of mosquitoes collected on the inside of the rooms.

Owing to the war the studies were interrupted at the end of the

first season and, although a large number of mosquitoes had been

dissected, the results are not considered entirely complete as

showing the rate of infection under normal conditions. This

1 In cooperation with Dr. C. C. Bass of Tulane University and with the Inter-

national Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation.
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is due to the facts that at Mound the collections were made
mostly during the winter and spring months, a time at which it

was to be expected that infections would be few or absent, and

at Parchman it was found, from data collected during the sum-

mer, that the human infection rate was much lower than in the

surrounding territory. It is evident that the mosquito rate

would be affected by these conditions.

During the twelve months of the study the total dissections

and examinations numbered 5878 mosquitoes divided among
three species of Anopheles as follows:

A. quadrimaculatus 5673

A. crucians 169

A . punctipennis 36

As quadrimaculatus is by far the predominating species and

as none of the 200 specimens of punctipennis and crucians was
infected the remainder of the discussion of the data will be

limited to the one species.

Of the 5673 A. quadrimaculatus examined from all sources, 31

or 0.54 per cent were infected. All of these showed stomach

infections but only two contained sporozoites in the salivary

glands. That is, only two of the entire series were in the infective

stage at the time of capture.

The exact ratios of infection for the full series are as follows:
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From the vicinity of Mound, 1986 mosquitoes were examined

and of these, 12 or 0.60 per cent were infected. By dividing

the year into two parts, however, November to April as winter

and May to October as summer the following ratios are seen:
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As an indication of previous blood meals records were kept of

ova development in the dissected specimens. Of 5224 speci-

mens so recorded, 87 per cent were found to contain developing ova

and the percentage for both Mound and Parchman was nearly

the same, varying less than 4 per cent.

Over half of the infected mosquitoes had not more than 6

oocysts each but a number were found with over 50 per stomach

and at least 4 contained over 100 oocysts. The general average

for the entire series was approximately 30.

Blood examinations of the convicts on the Parchman farm were

made at three-week intervals during the season, imder the direc-

tion of Dr. Bass. The parasite rate for all examinations from

May 6 to October 21, exclusive of those who received special

quinine treatment, was 11.4 per cent. Malaria surveys at

Mound in August gave a parasite rate of 17.5 per cent in 1916

and 15.5 per cent in 1917. The August rate at Parchman was

9.6 per cent. The Parchman surveys were made with the thick

smear method and those at Mound with the thin smear.

The gamete rates, as indicated by estivo-autimmal gametes

only, showed more of a difference for the two places than the

parasite rates. The May to October gamete rate for Parchman

(estivo-autumnal) was 0.77 per cent with only 0.11 in August.

In the August surveys at Mound the gamete rate was 3.96 per

cent in 1916 and 3.09 in 1917.

The proportion of mosquitoes infected in different localities is

of course subject to a great deal of variation and depends upon

the susceptibility of the species of Anopheles present, the num-
ber of human gamete carriers on which to feed and many other

factors. As examples of rather extreme conditions of natural

infection some of the studies reported from India and Africa are

of interest.

Bentley (1) reports mosquito examinations from a section of

Bombay in which the ''endemic index" or parasite rate among
the children was over 40 per cent and in which he found 10 per

cent of 827 mosquitoes with infected stomachs and 3.5 per cent

of 826 specimens with sporozoites in the glands. The latter is

spoken of as the "sporozoite rate" and the record is of interest
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also as giving a comparison of this rate with the percentage of

stomach infections.

Liston in 1908 (cited by Bentley (1) ) foimd an infection rate

of 25 per cent in one species of Anopheles in Bombay and an

endemic index among the natives of 50 per cent.

Stephens and Christophers (2) report a sporozoite rate in

Mian Mir, India, of 4.3 per cent in 252 specimens of one of the

susceptible species of Anopheles. The endemic index in this

place was 52 per cent. At Ennur with an endemic index of 54

per cent the sporozoite rate in 96 mosquitoes examined was 8.6

per cent. In another report these authors (3) also refer to

examinations made in Africa in which a sporozoite rate as high

as 50 per cent was found.

These rates are much higher than those obtained in my work

in this country but it is hardly possible to make satisfactory

comparisons as there is so much variation in the different regions

in the habits of the species of Anopheles concerned and in the

living conditions of the residents. Further dissections are also

required in our malarial districts before definite statements as to

the normal rate of mosquito infection may be attempted.

I wish to make acknowledgment of assistance received during

the course of the work as follows: to the late Dr. A. H. McCray
for many of the dissections, to Mr. C. P. Trotter for the collection

of material at Parchman, to Messrs. D. L. Van Dine and J. K.

Thibault, Jr., for the malaria records from Mound and to Dr.

C. C. Bass for the Parchman malaria records.
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ON THE PREVALENCE OF CARRIERS OF ENDAMOEBA
DYSENTERIAE AMONG SOLDIERS RETURNED

FROM OVERSEAS SERVICE^

CHARLES ATWOOD KOFOID and OLIVE SWEZY
University of California

Dysentery has long been known as one of the major horrors

attendant upon war. Its effects are recorded not only in the

roll of honor and the pension lists, but in reduced levels of health

and resistance to disease of survivors and in widely spread foci

of infection which follow in the wake of dispersing armies. This

is especially true of the dysenteries and diarrheas of protozoan

origin due to intestinal infections by Endamoeha dysenteriae,

by the flagellates Giardia, Chilomastix and Trichomonas, and,

to a less extent, by the ciliate Balantidium.

In contrast with the bacillary infections producing dysentery,

the protozoan infections appear, in the light of our present

knowledge, to be more persistent and to pass more readily into

the carrier phase in which the host may apparently have normal

health, though liable to relapses. In this carrier phase the

infected person is discharging intermittently great numbers of

encysted stages of the parasite and becomes a permanent menace

to the health of his family and associates as a source of new
initial infections in the family and community. Medical litera-

ture of the last century bears witness to the ravages of dysentery

in our Civil War and thereafter and of the efflorescence of dysen-

tery and hver abscess in the United States after the Spanish-

American and Philippine Wars, and in Germany after the return

of the troops from the Boxer expedition.

The recent World War v/ith its Egyptian, Mesopotamian,

Balkan, and Turkish campaigns, and its Western Front with

' Read at the New Orleans meeting, American Society of Tropical Medicine,

April 26, 1920.
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troops of intermingled nationalities, has afforded unprecedented

facilities for the appearance of epidemics of dysentery and for

the estabhshment of carriers of the infective agent. The exten-

sive laboratory sm'veys and determinations of protozoan and

bacillary infections, which have been published as a result of

the war indicate that many of the cases in the epidemics were of

bacillary origin, while the fecal examinations of dysenteric

convalescents, as well as those of non-dysenteries has brought

to light high percentages of carriers of the dysenteric ameba.

On the other hand, the number of carriers of the bacilli of

dysentery appear to be relatively few among such patients.

It seems probable from the statistical results that much dysentery

of amebic origin passed undetected or was masked or preceded

by that of bacillary origin.

For purpose of illustration it will suffice to note the summary
of the results of the fecal examinations, mainly of convalescent

dysenteric patients from the Western Front, made at the Liver-

pool School of Tropical Medicine by Matthews and Smith (1919).

They report 23,024 examinations of 4068 cases with the following

results

:

Percentages of infection by 'protozoa in 4068 dysenteric patients among British

soldiers at Liverpool

PROTOZOAN
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The degree of infection among our own soldiers both overseas

and home service is indicated by the results of examinations of

returning soldiers in Debarkation Hospital No. 3, at New York

City, and of home service men of the Port of Embarkation who
had not been overseas, reported by Kofoid, Kornhauser and

Plate (1919). This investigation included 2144 overseas and

559 home service men and revealed 276 and 22 infections respec-

tively of Endamoeba dysenteriae or 19.9 and 3.9 per cent in the

two groups. A later report on this work by Kofoid (1920)

shows infections in 2300 overseas men and 576 home service,

as indicated in the accompanying table.

This tabulation indicates 297 cases or 12.8 per cent infection

with Endamoeba dysenteriae among the overseas men to 25 or

4.3 per cent among the home service men, a three-fold increase.

The home service group contained many men of foreign origin

and a number of Florida negroes, a less typical assemblage of

American citizens than the overseas troops. Furthermore, these

results all rest, in the main, on single examinations. Had six

consecutive examinations been made in each case it is highly

probable that the percentages of infection detected would have

been doubled, and perhaps trebled. The overseas men repre-

sented over six hundred different military units and included

men who had not been out of Brest and Bordeaux, as well as

seasoned veterans. Infections were by no means confined to

men from the front. Many, but not all of the infected men who
were interviewed reported a history of diarrhea or of a typical

dystenteric attack, often recurrent. Very few of the men had

dysenteric symptoms at the time of examination. They were in

the carrier stage.

It is evident from investigations in European laboratories and

from the data given above, that the War is returning into civil

life great numbers of men who are carriers of the Endamoeba

of human amebiasis. If 12.8 per cent of our approximately

3,000,000 overseas men became infected, there would be 384,000

such carriers or 768,000 if twice this percentage are infected.

An additional check on the degree of infection among soldiers

of the home service group and in an overseas group with maxi-
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mum exposm-e to infection has been afforded by a series of

examinations made in conjunction with the Infirmary of the

University of Cahfornia and the California State Board of Health

during the past year on returned soldiers who are now students

of the University.

The results of these examinations are appended to the pre-

ceding table. There have been to date 154 soldiers examined

for intestinal protozoa by us at Berkeley. Of these 91 are

overseas men, 34 home service, and 29 as yet undetermined.

The number of carriers of Endamoeha dysenteriae in the three

groups are 61, 9, and 12, or 67, 26.5 and 41.4 per cent respectively.

The infection in the overseas men is more than twice as heavy

as in home ser\'ice men. It is noteworthy that the infections

by some of the other intestinal protists and by whipworm are

also increastd in overseas men as compared with those in the

home ser\dce ones. For example Endamoeha coli is increased

from 29.1 per cent to 48.4 per cent, Giardia intestinalis from

2.9 to 6.6 per cent, Blastocystis hominis from 55.9 to 71.4 per

cent and Trichuris trichiura from 2.9 to 4.4 per cent.

The degrees of infection detected in these examinations are

as a whole, distinctly higher than those found by us at New York.

The difference results from the following causes. (1) A larger

number of examinations in most cases, (2) increased accuracy in

examination as the result of experience, and (3) the probability

that this group of overseas men had a maximum degree of

exposure in the period of greatest spread of the contagion on

the Western Front and (4) possibly the longer time for the

development of infections before examination.

"VMiereas the men examined at New York received, in the main,

only a single examination, we have been able to make a total

of 589 examinations of the 154 men at Berkeley, an average of

3.8 examinations per man. Only 33 of them had but a single

examination while 66 had 6. This increase in the number of

examinations per man from about 1 at New York to 38 at Berke-

ley, might be expected to at least double the percentage of

infection by Endamoeha dysenteriae detected in the examinations.

We find, however, that the percentage rises from 12.8 to 67 per
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cent instead of 26.6 per cent so that other factors than the num-

ber of examinations must be operative to account for the increase

in percentage. It seems probable that increased accuracy

resulting from experience contributes only a small part of this.

These records of infection by Endamoeba dysenteriae rest upon

careful identification of the organism in the encysted stage in

preparations stained in iron haematoxylin, as well as in the

temporary iodine-eosin stain of Donaldson. The possibility of

confusion with other organisms is largely eliminated by the

concurrent determinations made of all other known protists

in the stools.

The overseas men of this group belonged mainly to the 91st

Division which saw hard service in the Argonne drive and later

on the Belgian front in the closing days of the campaign. Many
of them testify to the widespread prevalence of intestinal troubles

and dysentery during both field campaigns. No critical evidence

is available to determine the relative amount of bacillary and

amoebic infections during the campaigns or at present.

This percentage detected in our overseas men (67 per cent)

is over 50 per cent higher than the expected percentage in the

men examined at Liverpool or New York. The Liverpool

statistics were gathered several years prior to ours from men
retired from the front at that time. Our men had the exposure

to the cumulative effects of spreading contagion in the last year

of the war.

Not a few of the home service men examined at Berkeley were

in the Southern training camps in a territory where infection by

Endamoeba dysenteriae is to some extent endemic, though the

probability of much increase in these infections as a consequence

of exposure within army camps is relatively slight owing to

examinations of foodhandlers, and effective measures of fly

control, which prevailed in the army camps, but less effectively

in their environs.

The men examined in New York were convalescent patients

in transit from Europe to various camps in the United States

for discharge, and were recently from the zones of exposure to

infection. The men examined in Berkeley have had an additional
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six months to almost a year for the parasites to multiply or die

out. Evidence for so-called spontaneous cure of such infections

rests in the main on an inadequate number of stool examinations.

The sequelae of such infections are varied. The dysenteric

syndrome is only one of several manifestations. The clinical

histories of cases of amebiasis may exhibit abscess of liver, lungs,

or brain, inflammation of the appendix, enlarged spleen resistant

to quinine, long bone and joint rheumatism, and obscure and

rebelhous types of skin infections. The carriers we have detected

exhibit none of these consequences, though some of them are

cUnically in subnormal health at present. Some are apparently

normally robust, but all are potential sources of infection since

their faeces intermittently contain cysts, the cause of contagion.

The data here presented are indicative of several conclusions

in regard to so-called tropical amebic dysentery.

1. The number of carriers of amebiasis in the United States

has been greatly increased by the infections in soldiers returning

from overseas.

2. A larger number of carriers than has hitherto been suspected

exists in the normal population in this country.

3. The dysenteric syndrome is not an essential feature of the

disease and the infection is by no means limited to the tropics.

4. The carrier phases are persistent and afford possible foci

of contagion.

5. The percentage of carriers relapsing or developing serious

sequelae is as yet unknown.

It is obvious that the prevalence of carriers of amebiasis in

this country demands increased vigilance on the part of the

federal, state, and municipal health authorities. The fact that

the organism can not multiply outside of the body and that the

progress of the contagion under normal conditions of sanitation

is slow, makes an epidemic of amebiasis quite improbable. Its

spiead by food handlers, by household contacts, and, in favoring

circumstances of poor sanitation, by flies and water, will make its

progress all the more insidious because it is not catastrophic

and because an unknown but probably large number of infected

persons exhibit no symptoms of disease, or no symptoms asso-

ciated with dysentery.
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Increased attention is called for on the part of the practitioner

in all obscure intestinal cases to the possibility that Endamoeba

dysenteriae is the etiological factor or accessory to the disease.

It is also eminently desirable that the United States Public

Health service, the Red Cross, and other social service agencies

cooperate to detect and free, as far as feasible, our returned

soldiers from the incubus of this infection in a thorough and

effective manner. We owe it to them and their families and to

the community, and it is not impossible of accomplishment.
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STUDY OF A CASE OF YAWS, CONTRACTED BY AN
AMERICAN SOLDIER IN FRANCE

JAY FRANK SCHAMBERG and JOSEPH VICTOR KLAUDER

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The following is a brief history of a patient who was admitted

to the Dermatological Service of Dr. Jay Frank Schamberg at

the Philadelphia General Hospital. The history, skin lesions, and

laboratory findings pointed to yaws. A diagnosis of this disease

was made.

T. M., White. Age twenty.

Born and lived in this country until 1917, at which time he joined

the Royal Canadian Army and was sent to France, remaining there

until August, 1919. During almost all of this time he was stationed

at Etappes as a member of the Royal Canadian Dragoons (a cavalry

outfit). The members of this organization were composed only of

Americans and Canadians. Etappes was a large base for cavalry and

infantry troops. There were thousands of soldiers at this base—Cana-

dians, Australians, New Zealanders, South Africans (white men) New
Foundlanders, Chinese (labor battalion) . There were no soldiers from

Algeria or India, indeed no men other than white men, except negroes

from Canada and Australia. The longest time he was away from this

base was for about three months, which was spent in Cambrai and its

environment. The only time he saw dark skinned soldiers was when

he would meet them in the streets or in such places as saloons and

Y. M. C. A. huts. At no time was he in very close contact with them,

such as sleeping in the same barracks, etc.

In May, 1919 he was taken sick and sent to a hospital in England.

The first symptoms he noticed were rheumatic-like pains in knees and

shoulders which were at times severe enough to incapacitate him. He

had no other complaint. While in the hospital he had a fever for a

short time, pain in joints gradually disappearing. Was discharged in

September. Arrived in Canada in October and came to his home in

Philadelphia. About this time he first noticed lesions on palms fol-
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lowed in a week later by similar lesions on scalp and soles of feet.

Denies ever having had syphilis, last exposure was eight months ago.

On admission to the Philadelphia General Hospital December 30,

1919, he presented lesions on the pahns, soles, scalp, nose, forearm and

penis. The lesions in general are distinctly fungated and granulo-

matous in appearance. Sharply circumscribed, varying in size from a

large pea to a nut. The surface is covered with a brownish-yellow

crust, which on being detached discloses a raw surface consisting of red

or yellowish fungoid granulations secreting a thin shghtly purulent

secretion. The lesions exhale an offensive odor. On the scalp there

are present five distinct areas of circumscribed infiltrated raised patches,

exhibiting a distinct elevated border and central depression with a

firm brownish-yellow crust. In the throat there is a large, whitish,

streaky patch, less inflammatory than mucous patches. Scattered

upon the palmer aspects of the fingers are pinhead and larger-sized

conical, papular reddish elevations, with central horny plugs. As

central plugs fall out they leave a depressed central pit. These lesions

bear some resemblance to follicles. Castellani refers to similar lesions

as a peculiar pitted framboeside of the palms. On the prepuce are

numerous warthke excrescences which bear some resemblance to condy-

loma acuminata.

A dark field examination of the serum obtained from the surface of

some of the lesions disclosed many treponemata having the morpho-

logical characteristics of treponema pallidum. A Wassermann per-

formed with cholesterolized, alcohohc syphihtic Uver and acetone

insoluble lipoid antigens was 4+.
Neoarsphenamine 0.9 gram was administered which caused a disap-

pearance of many of the lesions and a marked improvement in others.

Sixteen days later a second dose was given which caused a complete

disappearance of the remaining lesions. Up to the present time (an

elapse of nine weeks) the patient has remained entirely well. No fur-

ther treatment has been given.

Since the administration of neoarsphenamine weekly Wassermann

reactions, up to the present writing, have been positive. The last

degree of positive reaction obtained has been 3+ with a cholesterohzed

antigen; 2+ with an alcohohc syphilitic hver antigen and a 2+ with

an acetone insoluble lipoid antigen.

One of the skin lesions was excised and was used to inoculate four

rabbits intratesticularly. In two, positive results were obtained after

an incubation period of thirty-four days. A second strain has been
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grown in rabbits, six out of eight being successful. Average period of

incubation, twenty-four days. Ten cubic centimeters of the patient's

citrated blood was injected intravenously into rabbits with negative

results. Attempts to inoculate the anterior chamber of the eye in

rabbits were negative. Attempts to inoculate a monkey's eyebrow

have been so far unsuccessful.

Complement fixation tests were performed with an antigen made

from a yaws nodule from an infected rabbits's testicle. Salt solution

was used in making the antigen rather than alcohol. The reaction

with the serum of the yaws patient yielded shght but definite degree of

complement fixation. A duplicate test performed with the pooled

sera of three syphilitics whose Wassermann reaction was 4+, yielded

negative reactions. Further immunological study of the yaws lesion

showed the following:

Hyperkeratosis of the acanthosia of the epidermal tissues; extensive

lymphoid and polymorphonuclear infiltration of corium. Absence of

blood vessel changes. Treponemata in the leucocytic areas of the

apices of the papillae, subjacent to the rete.

From a personal communication Castellani writes:

From the description you give and the photos, I would diagnose the

case as one of yaws. I am not aware of the disease having been pre-

viously recorded in France, but of course during the war a large number

of native troops and native workmen were imported into France from

tropical countries, and they may have imported the disease with them.

As regards mode of infection I am incHned to give more importance to

direct contact than to insect carriers. Of course, in the tropics there

is no doubt that in many cases the disease is carried by flies.

The diagnosis of yaws is supported by the following: The his-

tory and cUnical features of the skin lesions, and the histological

appearances. The finding of treponema in the lesions definitely

places the disease as either yaws or syphilis. The difficulty in

staining the treponema is suggestive of its being pertenuis rather

than pallida.

The resistance experiments of Neisser, Baermann andHulber-

stader have not as yet been carried out because of our unsuccess-

ful attempt so far to infect a monkey. Cross infections with

syphilis and yaws in the rabbit, after treatment with arsphen-

amine have not as yet been conducted.





REPORT OF A CASE OF BACILLARY DYSENTERY
WITH DIPHTHERITIC I\IEMBRANE IN THE VAGINA
AND EDEMA OF THE ABDOMINAL WALL^

1. 1. le:\iann

New Orleans, Louisiana

The points of interest in this case are indicated in the title of

the paper. These points have seemed of sufficient importance to

warrant this report because none of the standard texts mention

them and apparently they have not previously been described in

the literature.

Mrs. A. 0. was seen November 15, 1919, at Touro Infirmary in con-

sultation with Dr. W. P. Bradburn through whose courtesy I am
permitted to make this report. The patient was a white married

woman of forty-eight years. On November 3 she had eaten a cream

puff which did not seem fresh. The next day she had severe pains in

the epigastrium and loose bowels with straining. On November 5

nausea began. All sj-mptoms increased until November 10 at which

time she was first seen by Dr. Bradburn. At that time Dr. Bradburn

described her as being in a state of collapse; the surface covered with

a cold perspiration, the pulse weak and rapid. There was sHght

rigidity of the upper abdomen and apparently a mass about the size

of an orange in the epigastrium. This apparent "mass" disappeared

within a few days. After her admission to Touro Infirmary November

10, she was given glucose and sodium bicarbonate each 5 per cent solu-

tion by proctotysis, calomel grain \ every two hours and later pare-

goric 31 every three hours. No food was given, only water being

allowed. When first seen by me, November 15, she had improved

but her face was still somewhat pinched, the temporal fossae were

sunken and the general appearance was that of great prostration.

The bowel movements had continued to be numerous, bloody and

mucous, and extremely offensive. Patient had vomited once though

she suffered greatly from nausea. There was marked edema of the

1 Published in the J. A. INI. A., December 18, 1920.
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abdominal wall, slightly greater in the upper right quadrant. The

patient flinched slightly when pressure was made in the liver region

but the abdomen in general was not tender. The liver edge was felt

three fingers breadth below the costal margin on deep inspiration. The

heart and lungs were negative. At the introitus of the vagina a rough-

ened, corrugated elevation was felt. The vaginal walls, vault and

cervix felt edematous. On inspection with the speculum the rough,

corrugated elevated area proved to be due to a thick, tenacious, dirty-

grey membrane which was pulled off with difficulty and left a super-

ficial bleeding ulceration. On the cervix there was also an erosion

and membrane. Rectal examination (digital) revealed nothing abnor-

mal. The patient's blood gave a strong agglutination with the Shiga

bacillus. Dr. John A. Lanford, pathologist of Touro Infirmary was

also able to recover Shiga bacilH from cultures made from the vaginal

pseudo membrane and from the cervix. Other laboratory examina-

tions were without special interest. The blood showed a moderate

leucocytosis (17,000) with 85 per cent neutrophiles. The urine had a

trace of albumen and a heav^^^ indican. The feces revealed no para-

sites and no ova. There were pus, blood and epithelial cells present.

The stools were copious, liquid and offensive.

In addition to supportive measures, the principal features of the

treatment were:

1. Liquid diet without milk.

2. Sodium sulphate solution daily into the duodenum by means of

the Jutte tube.

3. Irrigations of the vagina three times daily with 1:1000 perman-

ganate solution.

Improvement began almost at once. Practically all symptoms had

disappeared in three weeks and by the end of the month (December

15), the patient had entered fully into convalescence. In February,

1920, Dr. Bradburn reported her in perfect health in every way.

It will be noted that the croupous pseudo membrane in the

vagina in this case corresponds exactly with those universally

described as occurring in the bowel of dysentery patients; in

other words the bacilli seem to act upon the vaginal mucous

membrane as they do upon the intestinal. The question arises

as to the manner in which they were introduced into the vagina.

The most plausible explanation would seem to be that the
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contamination was directly from the rectal discharges by prox-

imity, especially as the inflammatory process was most exten-

sive and intense at the introitus and seemed to be ascending.

Or the infection may have been by contiguity within the pel-

vis. In this connection it seems pertinent to cite the opinion

of Flexner and Sweet (quoted by Castellani and Chalmers)

as to the mode of production of the pseudo membranes in the

bowel. They claim that the bacilli may abound in the small

intestine where no pathological lesion may be found but they

give rise to toxins one of which acts on the lower bowel, the

other on the nervous system. The excretion of the first toxin

causes an exudation of lymph into the submucosa and later into

the mucosa. This lymph coagulates and is invaded by a cellular

exudate and in due course the glands and the tissue of the mucosa

and muscularis mucosae are destroyed by coagulation necrosis

with thrombosis of vessels. If the ulcers of the lower bowel and

the false membrane there are produced by the excretion of this

toxin, it might be asked whether this vaginal condition could be

produced in the same way. Another theory may be suggested,

namely, that the infection was carried to the vagina by the blood

stream. Cases of bacillary dysentery septicemia have been

reported (Markman, Rosenthal—quoted by Castellani; de Sau-

telle, J. A. M. A., 1914, 63, p. 1853). However there was noth-

ing else in our patient's condition to warrant such a supposition.

Unfortunately no blood culture was made.

I have no explanation to offer as to the production of the edema

of the- abdominal wall. Its appearance was analogous to the

edema frequently noted on the thoracic wall over empyemata

and over abscesses of the liver.
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The experiences of the various armies with malarial infections

during the world war has reawakened interest in the parasites

concerned in their etiology, especially with regard to the question

of the plurality of species. Several recent observers have

recorded what they beheved to be transmutations of the species

that have been generally accepted by protozoologists and have

subscribed to the belief of Laveran, that there is but one species

of Plasmodium concerned in the etiology of the various clinical

types of malaria observed in man.

In this contribution it is not my purpose to discuss the merits

of this contention, beyond stating that sufficient evidence has

not yet been presented proving that transmutation of species

occurs in the malaria plasmodia and none of the evidence so

far presented is of such a character as to invalidate, in the least,

the facts that prove, in the opinion of most qualified observers,

the existence of distinct species of malaria plasmodia. The

experimental evidence proving that the direct inoculation, into

susceptible individuals, of blood containing any of the well-

recognized species of malaria plasmodia is invariably followed

by the appearance of the inoculated species in the blood of the

inoculated and the occurrence of the characteristic febrile par-

oxysm of the species inoculated, is amply sufhcient to establish

the existence of these species, and when there is added to this

evidence the results of more than 100 mosquito experiments,
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which are recorded in the Hterature, in which the species of Plas-

modia obtained by the mosquito from the infected individual

invariably appeared in the blood of individuals bitten by the

insects, accompanied by the characteristic clinical symptoms
usually produced by that species, one must admit that the

proof of the plurality of species is practically incontrovertible.

CLASSIFICATION

At the present time there are three species of malaria Plas-

modia causing infection in man recognized by the vast majority

of authorities, i.e., Plasmodium malariae Marchiafava et Celli (1),

the cause of quartan malarial fever; Plasmodium vivax Grassi et

Feletti (2), the cause of tertian malarial fever; and Plasmodium

falciparum Welch (3), the cause of aestivo-autumnal or sub-

tertian malarial fever.

While practically all authorities accept these three species of

malaria plasmodia as distinct, numerous investigators believe

that more than one species of plasmodium is concerned in the

etiology of the aestivo-autumnal fevers or that sub-species of

Plasmodiu7n falciparum exist which are morphologically and

clinically distinct. Thus Grassi and Feletti (4) recognize two

species of aestivo-autumnal or pernicious plasmodia; Manna-
berg (5) and Manson (6), three sj^ecies, a pigmented quotidian,

an unpigmented quotidian and the malignant tertian; and

Marchiafava and Bignami (7) two species, a quotidian and

tertian.

In 1901, as a result of the study of hundreds of malarial infec-

tions contracted in Cuba and the Philippine Islands, I accepted

Marchiafava and Bignami's classification and described (8) two

species of plasmodia associated with the aestivo-autumnal infec-

tions that I studied, one sporulating in the infected individual

in twenty-four hours and causing a quotidian fever, the other

sporulating every forty-eight hours and causing a peculiar type

of tertian fever. Further study of these two species convinced

me that the evidence was not sufficient to entitle the quotidian

Plasmodium to specific rank, and in 1909 I proposed a classifica-
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tion (9) in which the quotidian parasite is considered as a sub-

species of Plasmodiuvi falciparum and gave to it the name:

Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum. This classification of the

malaria plasmodia is as follows:

Order. Haemosporidia.

Genus. Plasmodium.

Species. I. Plasmodium malariae, Marchiafava et Celli,

1885.

II. Plasmodium idvax Grassi et Feletti, 1890.

III. Plasmodium falciparum Welch, 1897.

Sub-species. I. Plasmodium falciparum, quo-

tidianum Craig, 1909.

In descriptions of the aestivo-autumnal plasmodia, pubhshed

at various intervals (9), (10), (11), (12), I have shown that

Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum

are distinguishable morphologically^ differ in the time consumed

in their life-cycle in man, and produce characteristic febrile

paroxysms. Plas7nodium falciparum completes its life-cycle in

the blood of man and sporulates every forty to forty-eight hours,

the paroxysms of fever occurring every other day, while Plas-

modium falciparum quotidianum completes its life-cycle in the

blood of man in twenty-four hours, producing a paroxysm of

fever every day, the temperature curve being a quotidian one.

I have not been able to confirm the existence of an unpigmented

quotidian plasmodium, as described by Mannaberg and by

Manson, although I have examined many thousand blood prepa-

rations from aestivo-autumnal infections and have searched

carefully for such a parasite.

The majority of textbook writers do not accept more than

one variety of aestivo-autumnal plasmodium, although they

admit that clinically both the tertian and quotidian types of

fever occur. They explain the occurrence of these clinical types

by asserting that Plasmodiurn falciparum sometimes sporulates

in twenty-four hours and sometimes in fortj^-eight hom*s, an

assumption that is at variance with the biological laws regarding

sporulation as illustrated in the other species of malaria plas-

modia. Plasmodium malariae, the quartan plasmodium, does
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not sporulate sometimes in thirty hours and sometimes in seventy-

two hours, but always in seventy-two hours; nor does Plas-

modium vivax, the tertian plasmodium, sporulate sometimes in

twenty-four hours and sometimes in forty-eight hours, but

always in approximately fortj^-eight hours, and to claim that

Plasmodium falciparum is so marked an exception to the rule as

illustrated by sporulation in the other malaria plasmodia is

illogical and simply begs the question. Those who believe in

only one species of malaria plasmodium use the same argument,

claiming that under certain conditions the plasmodium sporu-

lates in twenty-four hours, in forty-eight hours, or in seventy-

two hours, but it is almost impossible to beUeve that such a

variation exists in any one species of plasmodium, and, to my
mind, the assertion that Plasmodium falciparum sporulates

sometimes in twenty-four hours and sometimes in forty-eight

hours, producing each time a different number of merozoites

and a different type of febrile paroxysm, is no more worthy of

belief than that there is but one species of plasmodium with

three different life-cycles in man, as shown by the variations in

the time of sporulation.

Many careful students of the malaria plasmodia believe that

at least two varieties or species of Plasmodium falciparum exist

and the trend of recent scientific opinion is in favor of the recog-

nition of more than one species of this plasmodium. Bass (13),

who first cultivated the malaria plasmodia and has had the

advantage of studying the morphology and development of the

aestivo-autumnal plasmodia in pure cultm-es, states 'Hhat there

are at least two and probably more sub-divisions of the aestivo-

autumnal parasite" and that a majority of the students of the

subject beheve that there are at least two different species. Bass

accepts the quotidian and tertian species and in the contribution

mentioned describes their morphology and development in cul-

tures. In a personal communication he writes that he feels

certain that there are two distinct species, differing in their

morphology, as observed in blood preparations, and retaining

these differences during their development in cultures.
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Since the publication of the contributions referred to earher

in this paper I have continued my observations upon the aestivo-

autumnal plasmodia, as opportunity offered, and new data

regarding the differentiation of Plasmodium falciparum and

Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum have been secured, the

results being confirmatory of the existence of the two species

mentioned, and it is believed that their publication will be of

interest and value to students of malaria. The photomicro-

graphs illustrating this paper are typical pictures of both species

as the Plasmodia are observed in stained preparations of the

blood of infected individuals, and, I think, prove beyond ques-

tion the difference in the size and other morphological features

of the parasites.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Morphological

In the differential diagnosis of the aestivo-autumnal plasmodia

both morphological and clinical differences are of importance,

and while a differential diagnosis of Plasmodium falciparum and

Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum should be based upon a

careful study of the morphology and cycle of development of the

Plasmodia, it is true that in uncomplicated cases a differential

diagnosis may be made from a study of the temperature charts

of the two infections. For this reason, it is necessary to consider

in any adequate presentation of the subject, both the morphol-

ogy of the plasmodia and some of the clinical phenomena pro-

duced by infection with them.

Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium falciparum quoti-

dianum differ markedly from one another in their morphology,

these differences being quite as marked as the morphological

differences between Plasmodium malariae and Plasmodium

vivax, and one who is able to differentiate the latter species

should have little difficulty in distinguishing the former in

suitable preparations. The differentiation into separate species

of Plasmodium malariae and Plasmodium vivax depends chiefly

upon difi^erences in the size of the two plasmodia, the number of
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merozoites produced at the time of sporulation, and the peri-

odicity of the sporulation, and the same is true of the differen-

tiation of the aestivo-autumnal species, as they differ essentially

from one another in all of the characters mentioned.

In differentiating between the aestivo-autumnal plasmodia

one should study both living, unstained plasmodia in the blood

of infected individuals as well as blood smears stained with some
modification of the Romanowsky stain. The numerous excel-

lent modifications of the latter stain have unfortunately resulted

in the almost total neglect of the examination of fresh unstained

preparations of blood in the study and diagnosis of the malaria

Plasmodia, but it should not be forgotten that, after a little

practice, all species of malaria plasmodia may be as easily recog-

nized in unstained preparations as in stained, and in the study of

the morphology and life-cj'cle of the plasmodia in man the Uving

parasites should always be observed if material is available.

Morphology in unstained preparations

In unstained preparations of blood, the tertian aestivo-

autumnal Plasmodium, or Plasmodium falciparum, in its earhest

intracorpuscular stage of development, is noted within or upon
the infected erythrocyte as a hyaline ''ring" or disc, from 2 to 3

microns in diameter, well defined and sluggishly motile, the

periphery of the Plasmodium undulating and sending forth

minute pseudopodia at irregular intervals. By reason of the

amoeboid motion the "ring-forms" frequently become disc-like

in shape. The rings are somewhat irregular in shape, one por-

tion of the ring being considerably^ broader than the remainder,

thus giving rise to the so-called "signet-ring" form, an appear-

ance practicall}^ never observed in the quotidian aestivo-autumnal

"rings." Infection of the erythrocyte with more than one

parasite occurs but not as frequently as with the quotidian

Plasmodium, and it is rather rare to find more than two plas-

modia in a corpuscle, while in the quotidian sub-species three,

and even four, plasmodia are quite frequently observed within

an infected erythrocyte. The ring-forms of this species are
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frequently as large as the ring-forms of Plasmodium vivax but

are distinguished from those of the latter species by the thicken-

ing at one portion of the periphery giving rise to the ''signet-

ring" appearance and by the thicker appearance of the ring-form,

the ring-form of the benign tertian Plasmodium being very thin

and delicate in appearance.

The ring-forms gradually increase in size until, at the end of

from sixteen to eighteen hours, they may measure as much as

3.5 microns in diameter, and at this time a few fine grains of

reddish-brown or almost black pigment may be observed, gen-

erally Ijdng in the enlarged area of the ring-form. The pigment

is apparently sluggishly motile, the motility, as in all malaria

Plasmodia, being due to cytoplasmic currents within the body

of the parasite. After the development of pigment the ring-

form is soon lost, the parasite increases in size, becomes more

clearh'^ defined, the cytoplasm appearing very refracti^-e and

slightly granular under very high magnifications. As the

parasite develops the pigment tends to collect in a more or less

solid mass, at or near the center of the organism. After the

development of pigment the amoeboid motility of the parasite

is retained for several hours but is sluggish in character and

gradually disappears.

In the usual infection only the ring-forms and pigmented

ling-forms are observed in the peripheral blood, the larger pig-

mented forms occurring only in severe infections, unless a very

(careful and prolonged examination of the blood be made, when,

even in average infections, a very few pigmented forms can

generally be demonstrated.

WTien fully developed, just prior to sporulation, the pigmented

forms of Plasmodium falciparum occupy from two-thirds to

three-quarters of the infected erythrocyte and sometimes organ-

isms are noted that practically fill the infected cell. Sporulation

occurs every forty-eight hours in uncomplicated infections,

but may be delayed for as long as fifty hours or occur as early as

forty-four to forty-six hours, but it never occurs in twenty-four

hours as claimed by those who beheve in only one species of

aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium. At the time of sporulation the
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parasite generally fills from two-thirds to almost the entire

erythrocyte, the pigment being collected in a solid, oval or

spherical mass at or near the center. The merozoites or spores

appear as hyaline, refractive, oval bodies, collected about the

mass of pigment in a more or less regular manner. It is difficult

to determine their number in the fresh unstained blood prepara-

tions but careful examinations made by myself, have shown that

they may vary in number from 10 to 30, the average number

varying between 18 and 24, Sporulation occurs within the

infected erythrocyte but not infrequently the infected cell is so

entirely filled with the sporulating organism that very little of it

can be observed. The sporulating forms occur very rarely in

the peripheral blood, and only in very severe or pernicious

infections, but in blood obtained by splenic puncture these forms

may be found in large numbers.

The infected erythrocyte, in infections wdth Plasmodium

falciparum, is never enlarged, as it invariably is in infections

with the benign tertian plasmodium, but is usually slightly

smaller than the normial blood corpuscles and of a sHghtly darker

green color. Crenation of the infected cells is frequently

observed, especially in those corpuscles containing nearly fully

developed or sporulating parasites, but the wrinkled, shrunken

appearance so frequently observed in erythrocytes infected wdth

Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum is never observed, in my
experience.

Bass (14) states that in cultures Plasmodium falciparum

develops to almost the diameter of the red blood corpuscle and

often produces 24 or more merozoites. He also calls attention

to the fact that the ring-form is frequently as large as that of

the benign tertian plasmodium and may be considerably thicker

and heavier in appearance. In fact, most of the ring-forms of

this species possess a larger amount of cytoplasm than do those

of Plasmodium vivax, so that in examining blood containing

only these forms, one is very apt to beheve them to be tertian

Plasmodia rather than aestivo-autumnal, owing to the almost

universal, although erroneous teaching, that the ring-forms of

Plasmodium vivax are larger than those of Plasmodiumfalciparum.
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Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum, in unstained prepara-

tions of blood, examined immediately upon removal of the blood

from the infected individual, is first noted in the infected ery-

throcyte as a very minute hyahne ring, generally a little over

0.5 micron in diameter, though frequently parasites are observed

that measure scarcelj^ 0.5 micron in diameter. The very minute

size of the ring-forms of this species in their earliest stage of

development in man is an important differential point and it is

undoubtedly true that the parasite is generally overlooked at

this time unless one is an expert in the examination of blood from

malarial infections, owing to the minuteness of the rings.

At first the outline of the ring is indistinct but it soon becomes

well defined and amoeboid motihty develops, the periphery of

the ring sending out minute pseudopodia at irregular intervals,

the motion being so rapid that only a careful examination will

detect it. The typical ring-form is often lost during the periods

of amoeboid motility, the parasite appearing triangular or disc-

like in shape, but amoeboid activity is not constant and for

long periods of time may be absent, the typical ring-form being

retained.

In from two to four hours the ring-forms increase in size to

about one micron in diameter and become more distinct and

refractive. The outline of the ring is more delicate than in

the ring-forms of Plasmodium falciparum, owing to the smaller

amount of cj^toplasm, and the ''signet-ring" appearance, so

common in the ring-forms of the latter species is not observed in

the ring-forms of Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum, the ring

appearing of the same thickness throughout, and consisting of a

delicate hyaline ring of cytoplasm enclosing a minute spherical

area of the same color as the infected corpuscle. At this time

amoeboid activity is not as marked as in the earlier stage of

development and is often entirely absent. I have never observed

pigment in a ring-form of this species but in infections with

Plasmodium falciparum the ring-forms are frequently pigmented,

as already noted. Double and triple infections of the red blood

corpuscle frequently occur and in fatal pernicious cases some of

the red blood corpuscles may contain as many as five or six of

the ring-forms.
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When pigmentation occurs the ring-form is lost, the parasite

appearing as a hyaline, oval or spherical disc containing one or

two rather coarse granules of dark brown or almost black pig-

ment, situated at the periphery or near the center and perfectly

motionless. At this stage of development the organism seldom

fills more than one-fifth of the infected erythrocyte, which is

shrunken and crenated in appearance and of a dark ohve-green

color.

After the appearance of pigment the parasite gradually

increases in size until at the end of twenty-two to twenty-four

hours it fills from one-third to one-half of the infected erythro-

cyte. The pigment is collected in a very small solid block,

spherical or irregular in shape, at or near the center of the organ-

ism, which is well defined and refractive. Amoeboid activity

has entirely ceased and evidences of sporulation are noted, con-

sisting in dehcate striations dividing the parasite into several

minute spores or merozoites. Owing to their very minute size,

generally less than 0.5 micron in diameter, it is very difficult,

and often impossible, to distinguish the number of the merozoites

in living, unstained specimens, but in stained preparations they

are found to number from 6 to 18, the average being from 12 to

14, as shown by my counts of many hundred sporulating Plas-

modia of this sub-species.

In Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum sporulation occurs at

the end of twenty-four hours and I have never observed a case

of infection with this Plasmodium in which it was delaj^ed for

more than an hour or two or occurred earlier than twenty-two

hours. In uncomplicated infections sporulation always occurs

every twenty-four hours, thus differentiating it from. Plas-

modium falciparum, in which sporulation occurs every forty-

eight hours.

At the time of sporulation the Plasmodium fills about one-half

of the infected erythrocyte, in the vast majority of infections,

but sometimes not more than one-third of the infected cell is

occupied by the parasite. I have never observed quotidian

Plasmodia practicall}^ filling the erythrocj^te as is common in

infections with Plasmodium falciparum. At this stage the
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infected erythrocyte is generally considerably distorted in shape,

shrunken in appearance, of a dark oUve-green color, and often

the hemoglobin appears retracted about the Plasmodium.

In infections with the quotidian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium
the invaded erythrocyte always presents marked morphological

changes due to the growth and development of the organism.

These changes are more marked than in infections with Plas-

modium falciparum and consist in reduction in size, a crenated

and shrunken appearance of the cell, and a change in color to a

very dark olive-green or "brassy" appearance. The so-called

''brassy bodies," i.e., infected erythrocytes presenting a shrunken

appearance and of a brass-like color, are more frequently observed

in infections with the quotidian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium
than with the tertian species, but they are not characteristic of

quotidian infections.

Bass (15) states that in cultures the quotidian aestivo-autum-

nal Plasmodium produces about 16 merozoites at the time of

sporulation and that the sporulating plasmodia occupy about

one-half or slightly more of the infected erythrocyte, while the

sporulating forms of the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium
fill almost the entire cell. He also calls attention to the very

small ring-forms, the ring-forms of the tertian species being

much larger.

Stained preparations

The staining reactions of the quotidian and tertian aestivo-

autumnal Plasmodia are similar, and when Wright's stain or

other modification of the Romanowsky stain is employed, the

cytoplasm stains a robin's egg blue while the chromatin of the

nucleus stains a ruby-red or violet, depending upon the time

that the stain is allowed to act.

The young ring-forms of the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plas-

modium, or Plasmodium falciparum present a ring of blue-stained

cytoplasm containing one or more dots of chromatin. The com-
parative thickness of the ring-form of this species is well shown
in stained preparations and many of the rings present a marked
enlargement, generally situated at a point directly opposite the
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dot of chromatin. The chromatin, stained a ruby-red or \dolet,

occurs in the form of one or more spherical dots, situated at the

thinnest portion of the ring. While one dot of chromatin is

most common, in some infections there occur two dots of this

substance, situated close together or at widely separated por-

tions of the periphery of the ring, and rarely more than two dots

are observed. Sometimes the two dots of chromatin are in

apposition or definitely merged into one another.

In some of the ring-forms of this species pigment may be

observed lying in the expanded portion of the ring and appear-

ing as greenish brown, minute granules in stained preparations.

Pigmented rings can generally be distinguished in stained prepa-

rations if carefully searched for, but such ring-forms are never

observed in the quotidian sub-species.

In stained preparations the ring-forms of Plasmodium fold-

parium vary from two to three microns in diameter, but may,

in isolated instances, measure as little as one and one-half and

as much as three and one-half microns in diameter. They are

characterized by their large size, as compared with the quotidian

sub-species, the larger amount of cytoplasm, which is expanded

at some portion of the periphery of the ring-form, in the vast

majority of plasmodia, and by the presence, frequently, of pig-

ment in the expanded portion of the ring.

The larger, pigmented plasmodia of this species present a blue-

stained cytoplasm in which may be observed a small amount of

chromatin in the form of fine grains collected within an unstained

vesicular area representing the nucleus. The pre-sporulating

Plasmodia consist of a mass of blue-stained cytoplasm in which

lie small, irregular clumps of ruby-red chromatin and a small

amount of greenish black pigment collected in an irregular mass

near the center of the parasite.

The sporulating forms, in stained preparations, almost fill the

infected erythrocyte and measure from 5 to 6 microns in diam-

eter. The spores, or merozoites, are arranged more or less

regularly around a mass of greenish pigment, each merozoite

consisting of a small blue-stained, oval or spherical mass of cyto-

plasm containing a spherical ruby-red dot of chromatin. The
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merozoites can be easily counted and vary in number from 10

to 30, the average running between 18 and 24.

The infected erythrocyte, in stained preparations, may or

may not appear crenated and stains a pink color. A few baso-

phiHc granules may be noted frequently, the so-called Maurer's

dots. As a rule, the infected erythrocyte is not reduced in

size or distorted in shape as observed in most stained preparations.

Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum, in stained preparations,

may be readily distinguished from Plasmodium falciparum.

The ring-forms are characterized by the small amount of cyto-

plasm and the relatively large amount of chromatin, while the

larger forms are distinguished by their small size and the smaller

number of merozoites in the sporulating plasmodia.

The smallest intracorpuscular forms of this sub-species are so

very minute that they may be overlooked, in stained prepara-

tions, even by those who are more or less expert in examining

malarial blood. They measure as httle as 0.5 micron, or even

less, in diameter, the smallest consisting of a minute granular

mass of chromatin, stained pink or red in color, enclosed in a

very minute amount of cytoplasm, stained blue, but so small in

quantity that it requires the most careful examination to detect

it. In this stage of development these plasmodia may be mis-

taken for a very small blood-plate or mere cellular detritus, as

the true ring-form is not present, and it is undoubtedly the fact

that at this time the Plasmodium is very frequently overlooked

or mistaken for something else.

At a slightly later stage of development the true ring-form is

present but is often so very minute that very careful examination

is necessary in order to demonstrate it. In these minute rings

the cytoplasm is represented by a dehcate blue-stained ring

which contains somewhere along its circumference an irregular,

semi-lunar mass of red or violet stained chromatin. The amount
of chromatin is very large as compared with the amount of cyto-

plasm and ring-forms are frequently observed in which the

chromatin comprises one-half or even more of the ring, and
sometimes ahnost the entire Plasmodium appears to be composed

of chromatin.
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In this sub-species the chromatin is not arranged in the form

of a spherical dot or dots at some portion of the circumference of

the ring, but usually occurs as a semi-lunar shaped mass forming

a portion of the ring, in some instances almost the entire ring

being formed of one or more of these semi-lunar masses of chro-

matin, practically no cytoplasm being visible. The center of

the ring, i.e., the portion of cytoplasm enclosed by the ring-form,

is absolutely colorless and the plasmodia look as though they

were stamped into the substance of the infected erythrocyte with

a punch. This appearance is very characteristic of the ring-

forms of Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum in stained prepara-

tions, the ring-forms of Plasmodium falciparum presenting an

entirely different appearance, the center of the ring staining

pink, as does the remainder of the erythrocyte. In pernicious

infections with the quotidian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium

almost every infected corpuscle will present this colorless spot

surrounded b}^ the cytoplasm and chromatin of the parasite

and when multiple infection of the erythrocytes occurs, as is

frequently observed in such infections, the invaded erythrocytes

present a very characteristic appearance, looking as though

they were filled with small holes, each surrounded by the cyto-

plasm and chromatin of the tiny Plasmodium. The fully devel-

oped ring-forms do not show the unstained central portion

mentioned, the enclosed portion of the erythrocyte staining pink.

The fully developed ring-forms present a larger amount of

cytoplasm forming a portion of the ring but even in these forms

the relative amount of chromatin to cytoplasm is greater, and it

appears as irregular ragged masses at some portion of the pe-

riphery of the ring or as a semilunar shaped mass or masses forming

a considerable portion of the ring. As in the smaller ring-forms,

some of the fully developed rings appear to be composed almost

entirely of chromatin, due to the large size of the semi-lunar

mass or the merging of two such masses. Such forms are illus-

trated in figures 1, 3, 5 and 9.

This peculiar richness of the ring-forms of the quotidian sub-

species in chromatin, and its arrangement within the ring, is a

most important differential feature, for in the ring-forms of the
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tertian species the chromatin is very small in amount in com-

parison with the amount of cytoplasm and is arranged in the

form of one or two perfectly spherical dots at some portion of

the periphery of the ring and never in irregular clumps or semi-

lunar masses which comprise a large portion of the ring, as in the

quotidian sub-species. The photomicrographs accompanying

this contribution well illustrate the differences in the amount

and arrangement of the chromatin in the two aestivo-autumnal

Plasmodia.

The pigmented and pre-sporulating forms of the quotidian

Plasmodium contain a comparatively small amount of blue-

stained cytoplasm and a relatively large amount of chromatin,

arranged in the form of irregular granular clumps or threads

scattered throughout the cytoplasm. Pigmented ring-forms

are never observed, as in the tertian species, the ring-form being

lost before pigmentation begins. In the pre-sporulating Plas-

modia the chromatin is situated irregularly throughout the

cytoplasm while the pigment is collected in a small spherical or

irregular mass at or near the center of the Plasmodium. The
pigmented and pre-sporulating forms are small, seldom exceeding

three microns in diameter, generally measuring about two

microns in diameter and filling less than one-half of the infected

erythrocyte.

The sporulating quotidian plasmodia measure from two and a

half to three microns in diameter, in the vast majority of instances,

but smaller and slightly larger forms may be observed in some

infections. They fill about one-half or a little more of the

infected erythrocyte and appear to be composed mostly of chro-

matin owing to the fact that the merozoites are composed very

largely of this material. The plasmodia at this stage of develop-

ment are seen to consist of numerous oval or spherical collections

of very finely granular chromatin, stained a pink or reddish-

violet, each imbedded in a very minute mass of blue-stained

cytoplasm. The pigment appears almost black in stained prepa-

rations and is collected in a solid block or irregular clump at or

near the center of the sporulating Plasmodium.
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When sporulation is complete the merozoites, or spores, are

visible as distinct oval or round, very minute bodies, stained a

dark red or violet and surrounded by a minute amount of blue-

stained cytoplasm. They are very small, not measuring more

than one-half micron in diameter in stained preparations, and it

is often very difficult to determine their exact morphology owing

to their minute size. They are characterized by the relatively

large amount of chromatin, the merozoites generally appearing

to be composed almost entirely of this substance, and the amount

of cytoplasm is so small that it is often almost invisible. The
fact that the merozoites of Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum

are so largely composed of chromatin distinguishes them from

the merozoites of the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium, in

which the chromatin is limited to a small dot situated in a rela-

tively large amount of cytoplasm.

The number of merozoites varies considerably in different

Plasmodia but in the counts that I have made of many hundred

sporulating plasmodia of this sub-species, I have never observed

more than eighteen merozoites nor less than 6, the average

running between 12 and 14, the latter number being most fre-

quently encountered in individual plasmodia. As already stated

the sporulating plasmodia seldom fill more than one-half of the

infected erythrocyte while the sporulating forms of Plasmodium

falciparum fill practically the entire blood corpuscle in the

majority of instances and as many as 24 merozoites may be

commonly observed.

In stained preparations the erythrocytes infected with the

quotidian sub-species are almost always distorted in shape and

the cytoplasm stains poorly, basophihc granulation often being

present. The characteristic unstained portion of the cell sur-

rounded by the ring-form has already been noted, and is prob-

ably due to a vacuole. It constitutes one of the most important

differential points in the diagnosis of the quotidian aestivo-

autumnal Plasmodium at this early stage of development, as it

is never observed in the cells infected with the ring-forms of the

tertian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium. In the latter the sub-

stance of the erythrocyte enclosed by the ring-form may stain
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poorly but there is never the absolute lack of color and the

''hole-like" appearance that is noted in infections with the

quotidian sub-species.

Double, triple, and quadruple infections of the erythrocyte

with quotidian ring-forms are observed and double and triple

infections are very common, much more so than in infection with

the tertian species. Owing to their distorted shape it is often

impossible to determine whether the erythrocytes infected with

the quotidian species are reduced in size but in cells that have
preserved their shape it is noted that there is a considerable

reduction in size, as compared \vith uninfected cells surrounding

them.

The gametes of Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium falci-

parum quotidianum are practically indistinguishable except in

size. They are crescentic in shape, the so-called ''crescents"

and in both fresh and stained preparations of blood their mor-
phology and staining reactions are the same. However, the

gametes of the quotidian sub-species are smaller than those of

the tertian species, by at least one-third, and are more plump,

both the microgametocyte and the macrogametocyte being

kidney-bean in shape rather than crescentic.

SUMMARY

The difTerential diagnostic points in the morphology and
development of Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium falci-

parum quotidianum, as observed in the blood of man and men-
tioned in this contribution are best summarized in tabular form
and the following table has been prepared and will be found use-

ful in differentiating the aestivo-autumnal plasmodia. It should

be remembered that the differentiation of these plasmodia does

not rest upon any single morphological peculiarity but rather

upon the summation of all the differential points considered.
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Differential diagnosis of the aestivo-autumnal malarial plasmodia (stained

preparations)
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PERIOD OP DEVELOPMENT
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Relative frequency of occurrence

Just as infections with the quartan malaria Plasmodium are

rare as compared with infections with the benign tertian par-

asite, so are infections with the quotidian aestivo-autumnal

Plasmodium as compared with infections with the tertian species.

In 1662 aestivo-autumnal infections that I personally studied,

1473 were caused by Plasmodium falciparum and only 189 by
Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum. These infections were all

observed in patients coming from localities where both species

were present but there are many localities where the tertian

aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium occurs and where the quotidian

sub-species has not been observed. Thus, at Camp Stotsen-

burg, PhiUppine Islands, both aestivo-autumnal plasmodia were

present, although the quotidian sub-species was comparatively

rare, but at Camp McKinley, some sixty miles from Stotsenburg,

the quotidian sub-species was never found although the tertian

aestivo-autumnal species caused a considerable proportion of

the malarial infections at that post.

The comparative rarity of the quotidian sub-species is one of

the chief reasons for its not having been generally recognized as

a distinct Plasmodium, just as the rarity of the quartan Plas-

modium caused it to be overlooked for long periods of time in

various locaUties. For instance, during the early years of work

upon the Panama Canal it was officially reported repeatedly

that the quartan Plasmodium did not occur in the Canal Zone

but later it was found that, while rare, as it is in almost every

locality, it was present but had remained unrecognized. The
same condition prevails today in many locahties as regards the

recognition of the quotidian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium and

if one remembers the exceedingly minute size of the ''ring-forms"

of this sub-species, which are the forms usually noted in the pe-

ripheral blood, and the infrequency of infections with this parasite,

I think that it is evident why so many observers in malarial

regions have failed to note its presence or have not recognized it,

when present.
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Time of febrile paroxysm

In uncomplicated acute infections with Plasmodium falci-

parum the Plasmodia sporulate every forty-eight hours and thus

cause a febrile paroxysm every other day, while in uncompli-

cated acute infections with Plasrnodiiim falciparum quotidianum

sporulation occurs at the end of every twenty-four hours and the

febrile paroxysm is quotidian in character. Unfortunately, it

is rather exceptional to observe absolutely regular paroxysms in

aestivo-autumnal infections, as previous treatment with quinine

or the natural tendency of these infections to irregularity, due

to anticipation or retardation of sporulation, often obscures the

real periodicity of the paroxysms. However, in typical uncom-
phcated cases, Plasmodium falciparum causes a febrile paroxysm

every forty-eight hours and Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum

one every twenty-four hours.

In infections with the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium

sporulation may be observed as early as forty-two or forty-six

hours and it may be retarded as long as fifty hours but I have

never observed a case of infection with this species in which

sporulation occurred in twenty-four hours, as it does in the

quotidian sub-species. In infections with the latter Plasmodium

sporulation sometimes occurs as early as twenty-two hours or as

late as twenty-six hours but I have never observed an infection

with this Plasmodium in which sporulation occurred later than

twenty-six hours. In cultures Chamberland (16) states that

Plasmodium falciparum sporulates at forty to forty-eight hours

and Bass states that sporulation occurs at the end of forty-eight

hours.

Character of temperature curve

Aside from the marked difference in the time of occurrence of

the febrile paroxysm, the most typical clinical difference between

acute infections with the two aestivo-autumnal plasmodia con-

sists in the character of the temperature curve produced by

infection with them. In uncomplicated cases the type of tem-

perature curve produced by Plasmodium falciparum is absolutely
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characteristic and unlike that met with in any other febrile con-

dition, while that produced by the quotidian sub-species is a

tjTDical quotidian curve which differs in no particular from quo-

tidian curves observed in many infections.

The peculiar and characteristic temperature curve noted in

acute uncompHcated infections with Plasmodium falciparum

was first carefully described by Marchiafava and Bignami and

is well illustrated in the temperature charts that accompany

this contribution, which were obtained from soldiers suffering

from tertian aestivo-autumnal fever and who volunteered to go

without quinine treatment in order that typical temperature

charts might be secured.

Upon reference to these charts it will be noted that, at the

onset of the fever, corresponding to the sporulation of the

Plasmodia, the temperature rises rapidly to 102°, 103° F. or

higher. Following this rapid rise there occur sUght oscillations

in the temperature covering several hours, during W'hich time it

may fall from 0.5° to 1°. This period of oscillation is followed

by a distinct fall, or pseudo-crisis, the temperature generally

dropping from 1.5° to 2°, or even 3°, and this fall in the tem-

perature is often mistaken for the true crisis. How^ever, the

temperature again rapidly rises, often to a height greater than

that attained during the initial rise and then falls rapidly to

normal or even below' normal. T^Tien the pseudo-crisis is very

marked the temperature may fall to almost normal and in these

cases the temperature curve may resemble that due to the quo-

tidian sub-species, there being apparently a quotidian rise in

temperature.

From this brief description of the temperature curve in typical

tertian aestivo-autumnal infections, it may be noted that it can

be divided into five quite distinct stages, as foUow'S: 1, the initial

rise; 2, the period of oscillation; 3, the pseudo-crisis; 4, the pre-

critical rise, and 5, the true crisis. It will also be observed, from

a study of the temperature charts, that the actual febrile period

in this type of infection is much longer than it is in infections

with any other species of malaria Plasmodium, covering prac-

tically the greater portion of forty-eight hours. In most acute
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uncomplicated infections with this Plasmodium the temperature

actually remains elevated for from thirty-eight to forty hours,

and sometimes even longer, whereas in other malarial infections

the temperature is seldom above normal for as long as twenty-

four hours unless there be double or triple infections. This

point is of great value in differentiating infection with Plas-

modium falciparurn from infections with other malaria plasmodia.

The temperature curve in acute uncomplicated infections

with Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum is of an entirely dif-

ferent character, consisting of a daily abrupt rise in temperature

to 103° F. or more, succeeded by as abrupt a fall to normal, or

below, the entire febrile paroxysm only lasting from eight to ten

hours, in the vast majority of infections. However, the tem-

perature curve in this type of infection often becomes irregular,

the paroxysms tending to run into one another, thus giving rise

to an irregular or almost continuous fever. The typical quo-

tidian curve produced by this Plasmodium is similar to the curves

observed in a double infection with the benign tertian Plas-

modium and only a microscopical examination of the blood will

show its true etiological nature. Thus, while it would be pos-

sible to diagnose a typical infection wdth Plasmodium falciparum

by the character of the temperature curve alone, it would be

impossible to do so in infection with the quotidian sub-species,

as exactly similar curves may occur in multiple infection with

either the benign tertian or the quartan Plasmodium.

It should be remembered that while the temperature curves

here described as characteristic of the two aestivo-autumnal

Plasmodia are those typical of each infection, marked variations

in the curves are commonly observed which destroy their value

for differential purposes. These deviations from the typical are

due to many factors, the most important of which are insufficient

medication with quinine; mixed infections with both aestivo-

autumnal Plasmodia or with the benign tertian or quartan Plas-

modium; double infections; anticipation or retardation of the

paroxysms; shght elevations of temperature between the par-

oxysms, or complication with other acute or chronic infections.
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In the study of malarial infections due to the aestivo-autumnal

Plasmodia, especially those due to Plasmodium falciparum, no

dependence, so far as differential diagnosis is concerned, can be

placed upon a temperature chart that records only the morning

and evening temperature, for such charts are worse than useless

because they are always misleading. In the study of these

fevers the temperature should be taken and recorded every

three or four hours and only by so doing can one secure a pic-

ture of the actual temperature curve in these cases. It is also

necessary to omit the use of quinine if it is desired to obtain a

typical chart and all of the temperature curves reproduced in

this contribution were obtained from volunteers who received

no quinine until the exact nature of the temperature was ascer-

tained. As this procedure cannot be followed in actual prac-

tice, and as quinine, if given improperly, as it so often is, will

render the most typical malarial temperature atypical, it is

easily understood why so few really typical temperature curves

of the two types of aestivo-autumnal infection are observed

in general practice.

CONCLUSION

The evidence that the aestivo-autumnal malaria plasmodia

comprise at least two distinct forms rests upon differences in

morphology, in the length of the life-cycle, and in the clinical

picture of the infections which are produced by them. The mor-

phological differences between Plasmodium falciparum and

Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum are as constant and dis-

tinctive as those between Plasmodium vivax and Plasmodium

malariae, while the striking difference in the temperature curve

caused by these two plasmodia still further serves to differen-

tiate them. The quotidian Plasmodium causes a simple inter-

mittent quotidian curve, indistinguishable from that observed

in a double infection with the benign tertian Plasmodium, while

the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium causes a temperature

curve which is most typical and which differs markedly from

that observed in any other type of malarial infection and which

is diagnostic in itself. 'When, in addition, we find always asso-
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ciated with infections characterized by these varying tempera-

ture curves, distinctive plasmodia that differ morphologically

and in their time of sporulation, these differences being constant

and easily recognized by the trained observer, it must be admitted

that the evidence is most convincing as to their specific character.

Unfortunately, there is no direct experimental evidence that

these two plasmodia are distinct species, as we have no records

of the experimental production of quotidian aestivo-auturnnal

malaria by direct inoculation of blood containing Plasmodium

falciparum quotidianum into susceptible individuals or through

the bites of experimentally infected mosquitoes, for while there

are numerous successful experiments recorded of the production

of aestivo-autumnal malaria both by direct inoculation of

infected blood and by the bites of infected mosquitoes, no effort

was apparently made to ascertain the exact species of aestivo-

autumnal Plasmodium used in the experiments, it apparently

being taken for granted that there is but one species of this

Plasmodium.

In a recent pubhcation Darhng (17) describes two cases of

experimental infection with the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plas-

modium in which the initial paroxysms were tertian or sub-

tertian in character while subsequent ones became quotidian

and uses these cases as an argument in support of the non-

existence of the quotidian sub-species. An inspection of the

charts published in his paper shows, that beyond some irreg-

ularity, as would be expected in experimental infections, the

temperature curves are essentially those of tertian aestivo-

autumnal malaria, and that the administration of quinine in all

probability produced the atypical features of the temperature

noted after its administration. There is absolutely nothing in

the charts of these experimental cases which would negative the

existence of the tertian and quotidian aestivo-autumnal plas-

modia, as he has evidently mistaken the typical temperature

curve of tertian aestivo-autumnal infection, which practically

covers forty-eight hours, with, in these cases, a very marked

remission at the end of twenty-four hours (probably due to

quinine) for quotidian periodicity. His statement that the
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diagnosis of Plasmodium falciparum quotidianuin was chiefly

made before the Romanowsky stains were in general use is also

hardly correct, as ]VIarchiafava and Bignami used these stains in

differentiating the two species and I have never employed any

other stain than some modification of the Romanowsky, chiefly

Wright's stain, in stud3dng the malaria plasmodia.

I believe that the evidence summarized in this contribution is

almost sufficient to entitle Plasmodium falciparum quoiidianum

to full specific rank, in which case, of course, the name would

have to be changed, but until this can be absolutely proven by

rigid experimental evidence I beheve that this Plasmodium

should be regarded as a sub-species of Plasmodium falciparum.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

The photomicrographs are of plasmodia observed in the peripheral blood of

infections with the tertian and quotidian aestivo-autumnal parasites and are
chosen to illustrate the chief morphological differences between them.

Fig. 1. Plasmodumi falciparum quotidianiivi . Ring-forms. Note relativel}'

large amount of chromatin, one of the "rings" appearing to be composed almost
entirely of this material. (In all the photomicrographs the very dark staining

portion of the plasmodia represents the chromatin.) Note minute size of parasite.

X 1600.

Fig. 2. Plasmodium falciparum. Ring-form. Note dot of chromatin, and
expanded portion of the "ring." Note large size of the ring compared with the
ring-forms in figure 1. X 1600.

Fig. 3. Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum. Ring-forms. Note minute
size and large amount of chromatin, comprising a large portion of the ring. Also
"hole-like" appearance of portion of erythrocyte enclosed by the ring-forms.

Triple infection of one erythrocyte. X 1600.

Fig. 4. Plasmodium falciparum . Ring-form. Note two small dots of chro-

matin, expanded portion of cytoplasm of the "ring," and the large size as com-
pared with the ring-forms of the quotidian sub-species. The ring-form in this

species fills almost as much of the erythrocj^'te as the three ring-forms of the

quotidian parasite shown in figure 3. X 1600.

Fig. 5. Plasmodimn falciparum quotidianum. Ring-forms. Note minute
size, and large amount of chromatin. X 1600.

Fig. 6. Plasmodium falciparum. T^'pical ring-forms. Compare with ring-

forms of quotidian Plasmodium. X 1600.

Fig. 8. Plasmodium falciparum . Double infection of erythrocyte with ring-

forms. Compare with Figure 7, noting relative size of plasmodia and mor-
phology of the "ring." X 1600.

Fig. 9. Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum. Typical ring-forms. Note
triple infection of erythrocyte and large amount of chromatin, arranged as a

semi-lunar mass forming a considerable portion of the "ring." X 1800. Al-

though magnified 200 diameters more than the ring-forms of Plasmodium falci-

parum, shown in Figure 8, the "rings" are still much smaller than those of the

latter species and entirely different in morphology.

Fig. 10. Plasmodium falciparum qfiotidianum. Sporulating form and ring-

forms. Note that sporulating form fills only about half of the erythrocyte.

X 1600.

Fig. 11. Plasmodium falciparum. Half-grown pigmented form. Note that

though only half grown it fills as much of the erythrocyte as the sporulating

form of Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum. X 1600.

Fig. 12. Plasmodium falciparum quotidianum. Sporulating and ring-forms.

Note that only half of the erythrocyte is filled by the sporulating form and the

extremely minute size of the ring-form in the erythrocyte below and to the left

of the sporulating form. X 1500.

Fig. 13. Plasmodium falciparum. Sporulating form. Note that the infected

erythrocyte is almost entirely filled by the plasmodium. X 1500,

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE, VOL. I, NO.
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Fig. 14. Pldsmodium falciparum quotidianuvi. An iiimsually large sporu-

lating ])lasm()(liuni filling slightly more than one-half of the erythrocyte.

X 1800.

Fig. 15. Plasmodium falciparum. This Plasmodium is near the pre-sporu-

lating stage but almost fills the infected erythrocyte. It is shown for comparison

with the quotidian Plasmodium in figure 14 to illustrate the difference in the size

and the amount of erythrocyte occupied by the parasites. Although the tertian

parasite is only about two-thirds grown it occupies more of the infected erythro-

cyte than the sporulating quotidian parasite and is about the same size. X 1800.

Note: In the photomicrograi)hs of the ring-forms of Planmodiuju falciparum

the deep staining of the expanded portion of the "ring" is not due to the pres-

ence of chromatin but to the comparatively large amount of cytoplasm which

takes a deep blue stain. The chromatin in these ring-forms is shown as a spheri-

cal dot or dots generally opposite the expanded portion of the "ring."
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
TROPICAL MEDICINE, SIXTEENTH ANNUAL
MEETING HELD AT NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA, APRIL 26 AND 27, 1920

Conti7iued

GONTRIBUTIOXS TO MEDICAL SCIENCE DEVELOPED
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE UNITED STATES
INTERDEPARTMENTAL SOCIAL HYGIENE BOARD

WILLIAM F. SNOW

If tropical medicine were based on the study of diseases of

great prevalence in the tropics irrespective of limitation to the

tropics, syphilis and gonococcus infections would occupy a place

of great importance in the deliberations of this Society. Of

course this is not the case, but the seriousness of the venereal

disease problem in tropical countries and the earnest effort which

the United States government is now making to develop more

effective ways and means for combating these diseases seem to

warrant such a paper as this at the present session. For many
years isolated efforts in the fields of research and medical treat-

ment have been directed toward the control of syphilis and

gonorrhea, and particularly in recent years under the leadership

of the American Social Hygiene Association, a definite propa-

ganda for enlisting popular support of an adequate pubUc health

campaign has been carried on. These efforts eventuated in the

development during the war of comprehensive army and navy

plans for control of these diseases among the armed forces.

The American Social Hygiene Association, with cooperating

bodies, placed before Congress the need for a national civiUan

attack being made simultaneously with that of the mihtary

authorities, and in 1918 the law was passed creating the United

States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board and the new

97
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Division of Venereal Diseases of the United States Public Health

Ser\dce. The function of the former is to pioneer the way in

the matter of working out scientific and administrative details

and to direct special work for the protection of the armed forces,

which cannot advantageously be undertaken by the United

States Public Health Ser^^ce or the army and nav}" authorities;

the function of the new Di\TLsion of Venereal Diseases is to pro-

mote the national and state public health acti\dties in combating

the venereal diseases.

Four milUon one hundred thousand dollars was appropriated

by this act for the fiscal years 1918-1920. The expenditure of

this sum has been largely instrumental in securing the expendi-

ture of at least two million dollars by the several states and an

additional milhon and a hah by local volunteer agencies. In

addition, the .\nierican Social Hygiene Association has expended

upwards of seven hundred thousand dollars on important sup-

plementary activities which could not be financed from the

pubhc funds available. All of these funds have been expended

with the primary object of preventing new infections. No
accurate estimate exists for the amounts expended by the people

and institutions for the private diagnosis and treatment of

infected persons for their own sake as distinct from protection

of the pubhc, but it would seem to be safe to say that several

millions of dollars have been added annually to the budgets of

dispensaries and hospitals and to the incomes of private phy-

sicians as a result of the organized campaign against the venereal

diseases. The purpose of mentioning these sums aggregating

upwards of ten miUion dollars is to indicate that a really

serious effort is now being made, on a nation-wide scale, to

bring this dangerous group of human-contact diseases under

social control. It is beheved that many workers in the field of

tropical medicine are in a position to discover new and better

methods, or at least to promote the campaign in tropical countries.

As reprints describing the work of the United States Inter-

departmental Social Hygiene Board and of the United States

Public Health Service Di\dsion of Venereal Diseases \^'ill be dis-

tributed, no detailed statement is required here. It is desirable,
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however, to review our knowledge of the venereal diseases from

a point of view of preventive medicine. We know that syphilis

and gonorrhea in their various medical and surgical manifesta-

tions are actually or potentially communicable diseases due to

identified organisms. Their methods of transmission are known,

and a practical laboratory and clinical technique has been

worked out for diagnosing each of them; they are widely prev-

alent throughout the world among individuals of every race,

sex, age, and condition of people; they find their chief oppor-

tunity for dissemination in the intimate, personal contact of

infected individuals with other individuals who are susceptible;

they are largely, but not exclusively, transmitted through pro-

miscuous sex relations—particularly those relations defined as

prostitution; recent methods of therapy make practicable the

shortening of the period of infectivity and improve the chances

of ultimate recovery of the patient submitting to early and

thorough treatment; once contracted, they may run their course

to practical recovery, or to a resting stage with or without

medical assistance, but under present conditions an unknow^n

and large percentage of those infected never completely regain

their health or cease to be carriers. Syphilis in its early stages is

especially a public danger, while in its late manifestations the

damage is largely confined to the individual himself. Gonor-

rhea, on the contrary, while a public danger at all times, is

particularly damaging to the individual in its early, acute devel-

opment, and later becomes an insidious danger to those inti-

mately associated with him, especially within his home and

family.

In a word, we know the cause of these diseases; we know that

human ''carriers" afford their chief mode of dissemination; we

know that in prevalence and injury to the people they are not

outranked by any others of the communicable disease groups;

and w^e know that theoretically we should proceed to apply these

facts exactly as we apply the similar facts concerning other pre-

ventable diseases. Reduced to simplest terms this means the

adoption and enforcement of (1) measures for the discovery,

treatment and control of individuals already infected, (2) meas-
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ures for the elimination of conditions of environment favoring

the dissemination of the infections, (3) measures for the protec-

tion of individuals not infected.

For some years the public health aspects of this problem have

been theoretically more hopeful and practically more hopeless

than for any other against which sanitarians have directed their

efforts. For anything more than an academic discussion it is

necessary to recognize that the application of our knowledge

depends upon bridging that no man's land between the views of

the old-time physician who says there is nothing to do about

venereal diseases except to treat patients who have intelligence

enough to apply, and the old-time moralist who says that these

diseases are essentially a check upon sexual immorality and that

any measure should be opposed which in the least degree may be

interpreted as lessening the maintenance of moral standards.

The medical profession, as well as health officers, have been

quick to endorse the theory of preventive measures against these

diseases but slow and inconsistent in applying them. One only

has to run over parallel columns contrasting our venereal disease

control procedure with the measures we employ to combat

smallpox, cholera, diphtheria, typhoid fever, hookworm, malaria,

and the other diseases now understood by the people, to prove to

himself that we have not fearlessly attacked the venereal diseases

or even made an effort w^orthy the name until recently, to study

all the means by which we might adapt the principles of pre-

ventive medicine to curbing the ravages of these great criminals

of biology—the treponema and the gonococcus.

In combating syphilis, not only must the medical and social

aspects of the problem be dealt with but the moral and religious

as well. It is generally understood that yellow fever would still

be a matter of the greatest dread, instead of almost a matter of

history, if the epidemiologist had not supplemented bj^ field

observations the evidence of pure science and developed prac-

tical methods of dealing with the reduction of exposures to the

bite of the insect-carrier of infection. Likewise, it must become
recognized that the epidemiologist may not hope to succeed

against syphilis and gonococcus infections unless he deals equally
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practically with the human carriers of these infections—the

women who practice prostitution, and the men who seek sexual

relations with them. It may not be considered strictly scientific

to compare these so-called human carriers with the mosquito

hosts of such diseases as yellow fever and malaria but the gen-

eral analogy holds. It may fairly be maintained that were
prostitution to cease for a generation, syphilis and probably

gonorrhea would be brought under complete control.

It is the duty of the scientist to examine carefully the pos-

sibiHties of ehminating these human carriers of the venereal

diseases. Sir William Osier once said to some of us by way of

illustrating the necessity for an ever-present freshness of view-

point in studying a medical problem: ''You must bear in mind
that there are three ways of eradicating malaria, all of which are

theoretically equally effective: (1) You might kill all the malaria

parasites, (2) you might kill all the mosquito carriers, (3) you
might kill all the people." This observation applies to the

eradication of syphilis and gonorrhea, but it happens, as in the

case of malaria eradication, that we do not wish to kill all the

people, and we have not yet devised ways of kilhng all the para-

sites or of eliminating all the carriers. Much may be expected,

however, from attempting to kill the treponema and the gono-

coccus by effective medical treatment of patients and to reduce

the numbers of carriers and exposures by adequate social

measures.

In an effort to direct the attention of scientists and the med-
ical profession to this phase of the problem, and to stimulate

efforts to improve our knowledge and our technique, the United

States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board undertook to

finance investigations of various sorts calculated to improve our

fighting equipment.

Some twenty-five American universities or medical schools have
received grants totaling over two hundred thousand dollars

for promoting researches to perfect better methods of diagnosis

and treatment or prevention of infection. The 138 men and
women engaged upon this work are studying problems as diverse

as attempts to prepare synthetic products for treatment of
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gonorrhea, for shortening the period of infectivity, and social

studies of the syphihtic's family and community relations to

determine how best to deal ^^•ith follow-up service and early

detection of other cases. There is, for example, need for better

therapeutic agents for treatment of gonorrhea. A product

named mercurochrome "220" has been developed at Johns

Hopkins under the direction of Dr. Hugh Young in the Brady

Urological Institute which is now being tested out clinically.

Its deep non-irritating tissue penetration and nontoxic quaUties

suggest great possibilities for its use in rendering exposed and

infected persons non-infectious. Other work of this character

is being carried on at the Universities of Wisconsin and Nebraska.

In the latter, Dr. Edwin G. Da\'is and his associates are endeav-

oring to develop a new internal urinary antiseptic, particularly

in the use of certain of the aniline djTs. These researches at

Nebraska are along lines similar to certain others being carried

out in the Brady Urological Laboratory. It has been possible

to predict with reasonable accuracy the drug most likely to be

excreted, and so to modify the compounds administered as to

produce an antiseptic compound when excreted by the kidney.

The power of penetration of these compounds through the

urethral mucosa and their other antiseptic properties both in

vitro and in the urinary tract are now being studied.

Dr. A. S. Lovenhart, of the University of Wisconsin, is extend-

ing this character of research to various compounds of arsenic

and mercury which might be sjmthesized and made soluble in

hpoids thereby showing a possible predilection for the central

nervous system. Aside from its interest in the venereal disease

campaign, this work, correlated as it is with work which is being

done by Dr. W. Lee Lewis, of Northwestern University', and Dr.

Roger Adams, at the University of Illinois, both of whom are

engaged in developing new sjTithetic compounds of arsenic which

Dr. Lovenhart will test out in his laboratory, presents an example

of scientific teamwork which is significant of what may be done

by men located in quite widely separated laboratories. In the

University of Minnesota, Dr. A. D. Hirschfelder and Dr. H. G.

Ir\'ine are studjdng, both in the laboratory and the clinic, the
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possibilities of phenol alcohol derivatives in their relation to

antisepsis and the chemotherapy of the gonococcus and the

treponema. Dr. Thomas Addis, of Stanford University, is

attempting to devise ways of increasing the permeability of the

meninges of the brain to anti-syphihtic drugs, and Dr. L. G.

Roundtree and Dr. C. B. Nixon, of the University of Minnesota,

are studying the chemical and physical properties of the cere-

brospinal fluid in leutic and non-leutic cases.

A series of studies of the treponema and the gonococcus group

are being made to determine possible new lines of attack. Dr.

R. A. Kinsella, of St. Louis University, is studying the growth

peculiarities, immunizing properties and modes of infection in

experimental animals. Dr. W. P. Larsen and Dr. J. F. McClen-

don, of the University of Minnesota, are working on the per-

meabihty of bacterial membranes. Dr. G. H. Smith and Dr.

M. C. Winternitz, of Yale University, are carrying out another

series of studies of identification, culture, and serological reac-

tions of the gonococcus. Dr. John C. Torrey, of Cornell Uni-

versity, is working on a serological study of the gonococcus in

the hope that new information regardmg the homogeneity or

heterogeneity of various strains may lead to the general use of a

complement fixation test. Dr. George S. Graham, of the X-ray

Laboratory of the General Electric Company, Schenectady, is

studying the possibilities of generahzed infection of lower ani-

mals with treponema and the gonococcus in order to broaden

our basis for experimental, clinical, and pathological observation

of syphihs and gonorrhea. Dr. P. C. Jeans, of Washington

University, St. Louis, is studying a series of placentas for evi-

dence of syphihs and for comparison with the mother's blood and

later examinations of the children. The great value in early

treatment of congenital syphilis of any accurate basis of detec-

tion by this means is evident. In addition. Dr. Jeans and his

associates are studying the identification of treponema in necropsy

tissues from married men under fifty years of age whose family

histories are well known. Dr. Bertha M. Maine and Dr. Rose

Hirschler, of the Women's Medical College, Philadelphia, are

simultaneously ' studying syphihs in pregnant women and new-
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born children in relation to the efficacy of treatment. Dr.

Engman and his associates at Washington University, are

endeavoring to determine the status of the latent syphilitic

patient as a som'ce of conjugal infection.

Investigations of a somewhat different character but present-

ing interesting possibilities are being carried out elsewhere. Dr.

M. C. Winternitz and Dr. G. H. Smith, of Yale University, are

examining a series of postmortem specimens to determine the

facts about presumptive lesions of syphilis of unusual occurrence

;

the facts concerning infections unaccompanied by manifest

anatomical changes are being studied, and many other points

related to what might be termed atypical cases are being reviewed.

An extensive study of central nervous system changes in neuro-

syphilis cases is being made at the Massachusetts State Psychiat-

ric Institute along lines planned by the late Dr. E. E. Southard,

the work involving the minute examination of a large series of

brains and spinal cords. If there should be developed any way
to predetermine the value of treatment of such cases, an immense

social and economic gain would result from advising families and

patients regarding the long and expensive treatment. In this

same direction of cutting down the expense and uncertainty of

treatment. Dr. William Jack, in association with Dr. Hugh
Young, of Johns Hopkins University, is trying to devel p a

simpler technique and less expensive therapy for gonorrhea. In

the same laboratory. Dr. E. 0. Swartz is studying the value of

certain penetrating dyes for the treatment of chancroids. Dr.

R. D. Herrold, of the John McCormack Institute for Infectious

Diseases, of Chicago, in association with Dr. Ludwig Hecktoen,

is endeavoring to develop a standard for declaring a patient

cured of gonorrhea. This work involves other studies of the

life history and serum reactions of the gonococcus. The great

value of any practical results is evident. Similarly, Dr. R. L.

Rigdon, at Stanford University, California, and Dr. A. S. Spald-

ing are jointly searching for better methods of treatment of

acute and chronic gonorrhea in both men and women through

devising close supervision of patients and systematically check-

ing their progress.
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The Wassermann test is under review and experimentation in

Dr. T. Ordway's laboratory at the Albany Medical College, and
Dr. R. C. Rosenberger, at Jefferson Medical College, is working

on the simplification of the clinical diagnosis of syphilis. Dr.

Reed Hunt is extending his studies of the toxicity of arsphen-

amine, neo-arsphenamine, and other products for the treatment

of syphilis, and the practical technique of safeguarding the

patient from poisoning. Dr. A. S. Warthin, of the University of

Michigan, assisted by eight associates, is carrying on a three-year

study of the diagnosis technique for determining latent syphilis,

particularly in relation to simplifying and shortening the time

required for staining treponema in the tissues.

The social and economic effects of syphihs and gonorrhea to

the family and indirectly to the nation are of the greatest impor-

tance, but the case records and other data essential for profitable

studies are very limited. The clinical material for this purpose is

exceptional in the field of syphilis at the Massachusetts State

Psychiatric Institute, and a study has been undertaken there.

The established ward and out-patient services available to the

Psychiatric Institute yield a large number of neuro-syphihtics

(paretics, tabetics and atypical forms), yearly. In this research,

Dr. Southard planned to deal mainly with the handling of the

syphilitic family for the prevention of further infection and for

the treatment of those already infected to prevent further

s^-philis. The social service problems involved are extremely

difficult, and the technique is somewhat intricate, requiring

rather expert scientific social workers. The information result-

ing from this investigation will indicate the size of the problem,

its cost to the community, and the best methods of handling the

situation. The information so secured should be put into a

form available to all social agencies and particularly to those

working in child welfare agencies and hospitals. It is to be

hoped that the Interdepartmental Board will extend its grants

for researches of this character to other institutions which can

show an accumulation of accurate data and adequate facilities

for such social-medical studies.
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This brief and necessarily superficial and non-technical sketch

of the principal researches being promoted by the United States

Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board has been given to show

how extensively—from north to south and east to west—our

scientific laboratory directors and clinicians are cooperating in

this work. A total of probably two hundred and fifty thousand

to three hundred thousand dollars is being expended in addition

to the usual expenditures of institutions and such work of the

United States Pubhc Health Service Hygiene Laboratory as

supervising and studying the preparation and distribution of

arsphenamine and similar drugs. It would seem inevitable that

much new and practical knowledge would result. Those who

are interested in tropical medicine and familiar with laboratory

and epidemiological methods in its field are peculiarly qualified

to still further promote this great fight against the venereal

diseases. In practice, the application of the program which

has been developed cannot proceed until the details of effective

measures are understood and demonstrated to be practical and

the support of pubhc opinion for an active campaign has been

secm^ed. The public is interested in the conservation of health

as a whole and looks upon the eradication of any one disease or

group from that point of view. An individual having a program

for the prevention or control of a disease is helpless unless he can

popularize his knowledge and secure community action. Just

here is where the members of this Society can be of still further

influence. When the pubhc does wake up to the possibihties of

prevention, it desires to do everything at once and get the job

over with; from battling to get his program recognized, the

advocate of a special campaign finds himself battling to have

unsettled questions laid on the table until a careful decision as

to policy and method can be made. All pubhc health progress

has followed this course. Only by preceding popular knowledge

and interest by a vanguard of steady scientific opinion and

approval of the steps of a program have our preventive medicine

triumphs been accomphshed and medical knowledge made to

function safely through our channels of democratic government

and community action. Only recently has society become will-
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ing to consider the application of law, social protective measures,

recreational, educational, character building, and moral and
rehgious training facilities to the prevention of exposure of its

members to the venereal diseases. The analogy between screen-

ing the uninfected portions of a population against the mosquito

carrier of malaria and screening them against the human carrier

of venereal diseases through employing measures for combating

prostitution is just becoming apparent to large numbers of citi-

zens. There was a time in the history of preventive medicine

when the public were taught by the medical profession to hang
pieces of asafedita about their necks or to put saucers of carbolic

acid under the sick bed. No doubt these measures did some
good in the same way that our quarantine signs placed before

the quarters of scarlet fever cases do some good now in inducing

the well to keep at a distance from the known sick, but such

measures are being largely replaced by more effective and more
intelligent methods. Similarly the scarlet-letter and the painted-

lady labels have in their time served as indications of the desire

of the public to have the well kept away from the morally and

physically sick of vice districts. But likewise these crude and

cruel methods are giving way to more intelligent and far more

effective measures which take cognizance of a well-rounded

program for moral, medical, and social rehabilitation of those

who are spreaders of venereal disease and immoral practices.

Just as joint investigations on new medical measures are being

promoted by the Interdepartmental Board, so joint social and

moral welfare investigations are being encouraged, and an even

more extensive program of research into educational methods is

being financed in cooperation with some thirty normal schools

and universities.

Although the congressional act under which the United States

Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board operates is unusually

broad and generous in its provisions, there are necessarily many
phases of the social hygiene program into which the federal

government cannot enter. These are being turned over to the

American Social Hygiene Association to foster in order that no

stone may be left unturned at this time in an effort to accom-
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plish what we know to be scientifically true—that syphihs and

gonorrhea may in time be brought completely under control

and added to the lengthening Ust of great world-wide scourges

against which man has successfully struggled through the past

ages. The limits of this paper do not permit of a summary of

the researches and activities of the federal and state agencies

and the volunteer associations in social, educational, moral and

administrative fields mentioned, or for that matter even in the

medical and scientific fields. Your suggestions and observations

are desired, however, and any letters addressed to the United

States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board, Washington,

the United States Public Health Service, Washington or the

American Social Hygiene Association, 105 West 40th Street,

New York City, will be forwarded to the proper officer or person

and further information sent you on any part of the complex

campaign against the venereal diseases.



HYMENOLEPIS NANA; POSSIBLE CERCOCYSTIS
STAGE!

ALFRED GOLDMAN^

From the Medical Clinic of Barnes Hospital, Washington University School oj

Medicine, St. Louis

Since the prediction of Stiles (1) that Hymenolepis nana would
prove to be a common intestinal parasite in the United States,

cases have been reported with increasing frequency, and the

indications are that it is the most common tapeworm in many
parts of the United States.

Ransom (2) compiled the United States cases up to 1904,

reporting twenty-five cases, all but one of the twenty-five having

been reported after 1902.

Deaderick (3), in reporting two new cases in 1910, found that

the number had reached thirty-three.

Schloss (4) in the same year reported twenty cases of Hymeno-
lepis nana in 280 children examined for intestinal parasites and
only five cases of Tenia saginata.

Amesse (5) reported one case from Professor Rowland's
service at Bellevue Hospital.

M. A. Wood (6) reported three cases of Hymenolepis nana
from Houston, Texas.

Bass and Gage (7) reported fifteen cases out of 577 persons

examined in New Orleans, and only three cases of Tenia saginata.

H. B. Wood (8), from records of examinations made during

1911 and the first quarter of 1912 in the state laboratories of the

South, found Hymenolepis nana in 1004 of 62,785 persons exam-
ined, and only ten cases of Tenia saginata.

* Reprinted from the Archives of Internal Medicine, September, 1920, 26, 373-

380.

2 This paper was read in abstract by Dr. George Dock at the meeting of the

American Society of Tropical Medicine, held at New Orleans, April 27, 1920.

In the discussion that followed it was shown that Tenia saginata is much less

common in some places than it was about thirty years ago.
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Deaderick and Thompson (9) stated that during 1911-1913,

of 56,543 infections found by the Rockefeller Sanitary Com-

mission, 1879, or 3.3 per cent, were dwarf tapeworm.

Gerber (10) reported the first case from Boston.

Judkins (11) found seventy-one cases among 15,000 people

examined throughout Texas.

McNeil (12) reported six cases of Hymenolepis nana in the

Southern Pacific Hospital in Houston, Texas.

Greil (13) found seventy-five children under twelve years of

age in Montgomery, Ala., with dwarf tapeworm infection.

Frey (14) reported that out of 118 cases of parasite infections

in the Texas State Orphan Home, 32.6 per cent were Hymenolepis

nana.

Van Liere (15) reported one case in twenty foreign students

examined at the University of Wisconsin.

Willets (16) reported six cases in the Georgia State Sanitarium.

Lyon (17), in a study of 477 patients at the Walter Reed

General Hospital, found two cases of dwarf tapeworm and five

cases of Tenia saginata. The latter, however, were diagnosed

before being referred to the hospital.

Kofoid and Kornhauser (18) examined the stools of 1200

American soldiers who had been overseas and of 300 home

service men. In the former series there w^ere seven cases of

Hymenolepis nana; in the latter none.

DeBuys (19) studied 595 children from seven different insti-

tutions in New Orleans, and found Hymenolepis nana in fifty-

five cases, or 9.25 per cent. No other tapeworms were found.

Lucke (20) reported 230 cases of dwarf tapeworm in 35,000

white and black troops at Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky.

Tenia saginata was found twelve times.

Notwithstanding the fact that the parasite has been one of the

most frequently encountered, according to the reports of several

authors, yet in many localities Hymenolepis nana has either not

been looked for or has not been found. So far as is known there

are no case reports from the region of St. Louis.

The following cases occurred in that city in the B. family,

colored. The family came to St. Louis from Mississippi early
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in 1917. There were eight children, seven of whom were infected

with the dwarf tapeworm and the eighth with Ascaris luvihri-

coides. The mother had pin worms, the father was free from
parasites. The first patient was sent into Barnes Hospital from

the out-patient pediatric service; the others were seen at their

home.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1. F. B., male, aged five years, born in Mississippi. Entered

Barnes Hospital, January 19, 1920, on account of severe diarrhea. In

October, 1919, he began having numerous loose mucoid stools with

blood, sometimes bright red, sometimes tarry. Considerable straining

at stool, no vomiting or pain; appetite greatly increased. Physical

examination showed moderate distention of abdomen. Red blood

cells, 4,160,000; hemoglobin, 80 per cent; eosinophilia, 7 per cent.

Stool was liquid, light yellow, with mucus, benzidin positive; very
many ova of Hymenolepis nana.

Treated with male fern January 21; no worms recovered. Stools egg

free up to January 28, an interval of seven days. Treatment repeated

February 10 and at least one thousand Hymenolepis nana worms were

obtained. Stools were egg free up to February 23, when many small

circular bodies from 5 to 15 microns in diameter were observed. Febru-
ary 24, thymol, 15 grains, was given, and one worm was found. Stools

egg free to March 15, an interval of eleven days. March 19 male fern

was given but vomited, and March 20 another dose was given through

a tube. Many tags of tissue containing heads of dwarf tapeworm em-
bedded within the tissue were found. No whole worms or segments

were observed. Stools egg free to March 29, an interval of ten days.

Discharged from hospital April 4, Stool on discharge, soft, brown,

little mucus, no blood; dwarf tapeworm eggs, from 1 to 3 per low power
field. April 18, condition good, stool as on April 4. May 28, patient

had had measles in interim and was very anemic
;
passing considerable

blood in stools. Stool was soft, yellow and blood streaked and con-

tained large numbers of Hymenolepis nana eggs.

Case 2. J. B., male, aged one year seven months, born in St. Louis.

February 22, no symptoms; physical examination negative; stools hard,

brown, few Hymenolepis nana eggs found; eosinophils, 3 per cent.

Case 3. E. B., female, aged three years, born in Mississippi as were
all the others. All through January had four or five loose stools a day.
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For the past four months has frequently had similar symptoms. Com-
plains of abdominal pain during these periods, February 22, stool

gray-brown, much mucus, many Hymenolepis nana eggs; eosinophils,

6 per cent.

Case 4- A. B., female, aged eight years. At three years passed

twenty-three ascarides (?). Occasional short attacks of diarrhea for

past four months, with abdominal pain. Nausea and vomiting, fre-

quently with dizziness. Patient is anemic and drowsy. Hemoglobin,

70 per cent; red blood cells, 3,500,000; white blood cells, 9000; eosino-

phils, 9 per cent. February 22, stool soft, gray, with considerable

mucus. Very many Hymenoleipis nana eggs. March 29, course of male

fern. Several thousand Hymenolepis nana worms obtained. April 17,

general condition good ; no symptoms since treatment. No Hymenolepis

nana eggs found in stools.

Case 5. A. B., male, aged eight years. Complains of frequent frontal

headaches. Examination negative; eosinophils, 3 per cent. February

22, stool normal; no eggs found in preparations. March 27, very many
Hymenolepis nana eggs.

Case 6. R. B., male, aged nine years. No symptoms; physical

examination negative; eosinophils, 2 per cent; stool normal; few Hymen-
olepis nana eggs.

Case 7. M. B., female, aged eleven years. For the past year has

had attacks of diarrhea, the last one early in February. Frequently

has tenderness in abdomen and gets dizzy at times. Recalls no symp-

toms previous to past year. Patient anemic; has sHght abdominal ten-

derness. February 22, stool normal; very many Hymenolepis nana

eggs. Eosinophils, 7 per cent; red blood cells, 3,800,000; white blood

cells, 8000. March 29, course of male fern ; at least one thousand worms
obtained. April 17, few Hymenolepis nana eggs found. No symptoms

since treatment.

The morphology of the worms does not differ essentially in

any respect from the usual descriptions. Specimens were sent

to Dr. C. W. Stiles, who kindly reported that he identified the

worms as Hymenolepis nana, the eggs belonging to the same.

In Case 1, the larger number of very young specimens found,

the smallest being 3 by 0,15 mm., is noteworthy. The largest

specimens w^ere 15 mm. in length, the maximum width 0.6 mm.
Senna, cited by Ransom (2), noticed in feces containing Hymeno-

lepis nana eggs many small rounded bodies measuring from 5 to
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30 microns in diameter. The smaller of these were homogenous
with a thin membrane, while the larger were more granular and
tended to become oval, with thicker membrane. Senna thought

these might be eggs in the course of development which had

prematurely escaped from the uterus, but finding similar bodies

in two cases in which he could not demonstrate the presence of

Hymenolepis nana, he was left in doubt as to their true nature.

In case 1, of this series, thirteen days after the second course of

male fern and before the eggs had reappeared in the stools, there

were found a large number of homogenous structures from 5 to

15 microns in diameter, bounded by a thin membrane. The
next day, for the first time, Hymenolepis nana eggs were observed,

with fewer of the smaller structures. These were not observed

again.

SYMPTOMS

Of the seven cases four had definite symptoms, which, in the

absence of other factors, may be attributed to the dwarf tape-

worm. Two of the children had no symptoms and in both cases

very few eggs were found. One patient with a heavy infection

had long-standing headache, which may possibly have been due

to the parasites. The most frequent symptoms were abdominal

pain, or tenderness, and diarrhea, found in four cases. There

were anemia, dizziness and headache in two cases, increased

appetite in one case. The presence of blood in case 1 is inter-

esting. Innes, cited by Ransom, in reporting a necropsy on a

case, states that he found bloody extravasations on the mucous

membrane of the ileum, which may have been the points of

attachment of the tapeworms lying free in the intestine.

Eosinophilia, according to Schloss (21) and others a constant

finding in cases showing symptoms, ranged from 2 to 9 per cent.

In the children with definite symptoms it was from 6 to 9 per

cent, while in the others it was from 2 to 3 per cent.

Treatment was instituted in three cases and an apparent

ameUoration of symptoms occurred in all. Case 1, after four

courses of treatment, still showed a few eggs in the stool on the

day of the patient's discharge. Subsequently, after an attack
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of measles, his intestinal symptoms reappeared. In case 4

apparently complete cure was obtained after one course of male

fern. In case 7 few eggs showed after one course of treatment.

MODE OF INFECTION

The development as well as the manner of infection of the

dwarf tapeworm is unknown. There is a form of tapeworm

common in rats, the Hymenolepis murina of Dujardin, which

morphologically is very similar to Hymenolepis nana. Grassi (2),

quoted by Ransom, found this parasite common in rats in

Catania, where also the dwarf tapeworm was common. In a

series of carefully conducted experiments, he showed that the

feeding of mature segments of HtjmenoU'pis murina to rats was

followed by infection with this tapeworm. The eggs liberate

six-hooked embryos in the small intestine, which enter the villi

of the last part of the ileum and there become transformed into

cercocysts. The position of each cercocyst is in the dilated

central lymphatic cavity of the villus. Subsequently, the cer-

cocyst leaves its position in the villus and becomes changed to

the adult worm, and is attached to the epitheUum of the intes-

tines. Just how the latter stage ensues is not noted. Joyeux

(22) repeated these experiments successfully.

Grassi, Lutz and Ransom consider Hymenolepis nana of man
identical with the rat hymenolepis, but Braun, Loos and others

doubt this. Grassi, Loos, Stiles (23), Schnell (24), and Joyeux

(25) were unable to transmit the infection to rats and mice.

Stiles states that the ''form from rodents is entitled to at least

subspecific rank." Castellani (26) states that the dwarf tape-

w^orm of man is probably distinct from the rat type.

Minchin and NichoU, and later Johnston (27), state that they

found cysticercoids of Hymenolepis murina in the body cavity of

Xenopysylla cheopis and Ceratophyllus fasciatus, but Joyeux

states that he was unable to transmit the infection experimen-

tally in these and other fleas.

Grassi fed worms and eggs of both tjrpes to eight individuals

and in only once case were adult tapeworms found. In this case,
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a boy of five began to pass eggs fifteen days after ingesting sev-

eral segments of the rat hjmienolepis and later expelled fifty

worms on treatment. In another instance a boy who was
previously free from Hymenolepis nana was infected after a

month during which time he was collecting the feces of an infected

patient. Grassi himself raises objections to these cases because

of the high incidence of Hymenolepis nana in the locality and
because worms may be present, although the stools are egg free.

The experiments of Grassi, together with the failure to find an

intermediate host, have led to the assumption that the mode of

infection is direct, and that man himself, like the rat, may be the

intermediate host. Stiles accepts this possibility. As possible

evidence of direct infection, Grassi cites cases of dwarf tape-

worm infection in several individuals, previously egg free, in

whose families there were known to be cases of Hymenolepis

nana. Schloss (21) cites two similar cases in his series. The
frequent findings of infection in several members of the same
household would also point to the possibility of a direct infection.

Thus the Hygienic Laboratory staff (28) found five cases in the

same ward of an insane asylum. JMagnenat, quoted by Stiles

(1), reported four cases in the same family. In all but one of

Schloss' cases several members of the same family were infected.

Carpenter (29), n discussing DeBuys' paper before the Amer-
ican Pediatric Society, described an epidemic of Hymenolepis

nana in a foundling asylum in Philadelphia and thinks the infec-

tion was direct. Rats examined by him were negative.

I attempted to determine the mode of infection of the dwarf

tapeworm. The feeding of eggs and mature segments to six

rats and six mice was negative. Attempts to incubate the eggs

following theu' mixture with artificial gastric juice were also

negative.

The house of family B was carefully inspected and found to be

in a very unsanitary condition. The children played around the

floor a great deal so that chances for coprophagia were very

favorable. There were no rats. Several bedbugs were exam-
ined and were negative for cysticerci. Several lice from the

head of case 4 were also negative.
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There was an old pet dog with which the children were very

intimate. A stool from the dog, obtained while the dog was at

the B. home, showed several eggs, which were exactly similar to

eggs of Hymenolepis nana, the characteristic filaments of the

latter being present. There were also present trichomonads

and eggs of Dipylidium caninum and Tenia serrata. The dog

was removed from the home and daily examinations of stools

were made, but hymenlepis eggs could no longer be found.

Two weeks later a necropsy was made and Dipylidium caninum

and Tenia serrata, but no Hymenolepis nana were recovered.

The presence of the parasite in all but the oldest boy, age

twelve, is of interest. In case 5, no eggs were observed in the

specimen of February 22 after twelve examinations, while on

March 27 the stool was loaded with them. The difficulty of

ridding the host of all the worms is a striking feature. It has

been stated by Ransom and other authors that one course of

treatment is frequently not sufficient. In two of my three cases

which were treated eggs showed subsequently. In case 1 four

courses of treatment were given and at the end of these there

were still many eggs present. The large number of very young

forms following the second treatment was striking.

Following the last administration of the vermifuge, the fu 1

dose being repeated next day because of the vomiting of the

male fern, there were passed a number of mucoid looking tags

of tissue, but no worms. The largest of these pieces were 20

by 10 mm. Each had from two to eight heads of Hymenolepis

nana studded throughout it, but no segments could be found.

Microscopically, there were observed the rostellum, a row of

booklets, four suckers and a small caudal appendage. Surround-

ing each head there could be seen in the unstained specimen

a definitely clear area. In the stained specimen, there was seen

microscopically a sac-Uke structure, completely surrounding

each head. The shape of the structures varied, some being

elhptical, others ovoid, still others approaching a spherical

shape. Grossly, both the head and the sac could be seen in the

stained tissue. It does not seem Hkely that the adult worm
could develop within the sac-like structure.
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Figiu'es 1 and 2 show the relative size and shape of the head

and sac. The tissues were stained several times with hema-

toxylin-eosin and also with methylene blue, but no nuclei could

be seen. I felt that the structiu-es might possibly represent the

.'t< '

^m i

.-J*:^

Fig. 1 I'Ki. 2

Figs. 1 and 2. Hkad of Dwarf Tapewokm Sukuounded by Sac-Like Struc-

ture. Head Shows Some Details

cercocyst stage of the dwarf tapeworm, thus indicating that

man himseK may be the intermediate host. The occurrence of

autoinfection is proved by the large number of worms present

and the difficulty in getting completely rid of them.
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SUMMARY

1. A review of the literature shows that the dwarf tapeworm

is the most common tapeworm in many parts of the United

States.

2. The first eases of Hymenolepis nana from St. Louis are

reported.

3. A possible cercocyst stage of Hymenolepis nana is demon-
strated in man.
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STUDIES OF MONILIA IN CONNECTION WITH SPRUE

WILLIAM KRAUSS

Memphis

Cases of stomatitis with intestinal disturbances have been

encountered in the Memphis territory for an indeterminate time.

Such as I recall were characterized by chronicity and persistence

in spite of all treatment. One of these had been to various

health resorts and diet institutions all over the country. He
had been to every prominent doctor in Memphis, had had several

negative Wassermann tests and bismuth meals, but every diag-

nostic test tried left the problem unsolved. Two others also

had buccal ulcers, gastric pain, intermittent diarrhea, weakness

and emaciation. All of them improved on skim milk diet.

Their present history is not known to me. No suspicion of

pellagra attached to any of these cases.

From time to time physicians have asked me about the pos-

sible prevalence of sprue in the South as an endemic disease.

Until recently I have always denied this, explaining that sprue-

like symptoms were not uncommon. This was precisely the case

with respect to our earhest cases of pellagra. Wood (1) has

contributed two articles, rather vaguely suggesting an extensive

prevalence of sprue, principally on the ground of diarrhea with

anemia. Boyd (2) reported his cultural experiments upon the

stools of patients with sprue-like symptoms in a paper entitled:

"Is Sprue Endemic in the South?"

The etiology of sprue is still under discussion. It is not neces-

sary, before this audience, to call attention to the studies of

Ashford and JMichel, in Porto Rico. Many writers, notably

Castellani and Chahners (3), and Rogers and NichoUs (4) do
not support the claims of Ashford with reference to his Monilia

psilosis Ashford, 1914. On the other hand, Boyd (1), Oliver (5)

and Sturtevant (6) have corroborated his findings.
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That tropical sprue is a distinct clinical entity seems estab-

lished. Hill diarrhea is quite distinct, and self-limited, or at

least relieved by return to lower altitudes. Pseudo-sprue will

doubtless come into use as a term resorted to by those defending

a special etiology. Castellani describes a pseudo-sprue due to a

bacillus closely related to the Flexner type. Wood says many
cases of sprue in the South are being treated as cases of pellagra.

The past history of the disease is rather nebulous. A white

diarrhea was noted in a colony of North Carolina in 1737 by an

Irish Colonial surgeon. The Dutch name ''sprew" was anglic-

ized by Manson, in 1880. It was through the weight of his

influence and after the Lettsomian lecture of Sir Jo Fayrer that

sprue became recognized as a clinical entity.

We will leave the definition of sprue to the textbooks.

As to etiology, we have had the helminthic theory, which

brought out the santonin treatment, tried out by Ashford with

indifferent success; the protozoan theory (of course) incriminat-

ing endamebae and flagellates; the climatic theory, the theories

involving the influence of diet, diathesis, food deficiency, pan-

creatic disease, abuse of calomel, etc.

Naturally, the chemistry and biology of the stools have been

the subjects of much study. Rogers and Nicholls reported

complement fixation with streptococcus viridans and treated

patients with apparent benefit by the use of the corresponding

antigen. Before them, Kohlbriigge (1801) reported finding

Oidium albicans in Javanese sprue, and his findings were cor-

roborated by others. Subsequently, Castellani made a study

of monilia associated with sprue and enumerated: M. enterica,

M. faecalis, M. insolita, M. intestinalis, and later, M. decolorans

Castellani and Low.

According to Castellani these differ slightly in their behavior

to litmus milk but, for the most part, readily ferment glucose,

levulose, maltose and galactose, again differ in saccharose: All

are indifferent to the other sugars, including lactose, are Gram-
positive, do not liquefy gelatin, produce no cloudiness on broth,

peptone water or serum, and form white, or nearly white colonies

on glucose agar.
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At the American Congress of Physicians and Surgeons (1912)

Ashford reported the uniform finding of a Monilia morpholog-

ically very characteristic and different from any heretofore

described. Later (7, 8) he published two monographs, describ-

ing the morphological and cultural characteristics of his organ-

ism. He has found it as a contaminator of Porto Rican bread.

At his instance Michel (9, 10) made complement fixation, and

toxicity tests and described a technic for making autogenous

vaccine. He reports striking success from its use. Castellani

is disposed to regard Ashford's Monilia as identical with his

M. ertterica and disputes its pathogenicity. Beneke opposes the

moniha theorj' on the ground of uniformly finding a bacillus in

the mouth ulcers.

On the chemical side of the problem we find unanimity as to

the presence of a high percentage of fat in the stool, which has

led many into the behef in a primary disease of the pancreas,

developed by unaccustomed climatic conditions. There is said

to be a notable absence of bihary coloring matter in the lower

bowel, which led to the name "diarrhea alba." The urobilin

reaction, however, is positive. Ordinarily the stools are described

as putty-colored, frothy and pultaceous, alternating with watery

consistence. There is nothing in the pubhshed post-mortem

findings to throw light on the etiology'.

The occasion for this study was a patient who had been under

treatment for pellagra seven years previously. At that time

some of our doctors were giving arsphenamin rather freely in

the treatment of pellagra. She objected to this and to ''get

away from local ethics" went to New Orleans to consult Dr.

Bass. She reports that he had her case under advisement for

several days and then estabhshed the diagnosis of sprue, and

that he had told her she did not have nor had ever had pellagra.

Upon her return home she was put upon the classical treatment

and improved well enough to do her professional work in cool

weather, spending her summers in Denver.

During 1919 she learned about Dr. Michel and his vaccine.

At first he sent stock vaccine to her phj^sician but advised him
to have autogenous vaccine made locally. The bacteriologist
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of a local hospital could not isolate any organism corresponding

to the moniha described in IMichel's reprint and in the meantime

Dr. Michel had prepared a vaccine from material sent all the

way from Memphis. This treatment was used with varying

success and owing to interruptions in shipments her physician

requested me to take charge of the entii'e case.

This patient is a professional woman of high standing, fifty-five years

old. Her only absence from the United States was a three years' so-

journ in Germany doing graduate work. This was prior to her illness.

To the best of her recollection, her first sAonptoms were "acute indiges-

tion or ptomain poisoning." There had been diarrhea, sore mouth,

sore tongue, painful deglutition, epigastric and hypogastric pain, vari-

ous nervous symptoms, mostly of the neuritis type, emaciation, ane-

mia, prostration. There had never been any dermatitis. There are

now at times mental exaltations, paresthesias and neuritic pains.

Her height is 5 feet 10 inches, her weight 92 pounds. Sa3''s it has

been as low as 85 pounds. Spare but firm musculature, carriage erect

and a general bearing of vigor entirely out of proportion to build.

Takes physical culture exercises daily and does a hard day's professional

work. Blood pressure 105-65, pulse 96 to 110.

Chest negative, no hemic murmur. Area of hepatic dulness dimin-

ished, spleen not enlarged. Exaggerated reflexes. Red cells, 2,420,000,

white 5400, hemoglobin 70-80 (Sahli), erythrocyte picture about

normal.

During periods of exacerbation abdomen is rather large but soft;

pressure ehcits only diffuse soreness and fine gurgling. Says she has

attacks of prostration at night and at such times her surface is verj^

cold and her husband is unable to find her pulse. Her mouth is dry,

sHghtly reddened, no ulcers. She is very positive, however, that ulcers

appear when her condition is very bad. Her diet has consisted of pep-

tonized milk, buttermilk, with an occasional egg. Sometimes she can

take a gallon of milk a day.

The stools are grayish, never quite v^liite, occasionally mustard-col-

ored like those of pellagra. They vary from very thin to hard. The
semisohd stools are pultaceous; the thin ones are moderately frothj'',

effervescence easily seen. The odor reminds of yeast at times but

often it is fetid. Fat is demonstrable in the stool but there are no ^dsible

globules. Urine negative.
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With respect to the effect of the bacterin she reports about as follows

:

A week or ten days after her last injection she has her "knockdown feel-

ing." She then has neuritic pains, great prostration, sore spots in the

mouth, painful deglutition, great abdominal distension and foamy stools.

After a dose of bacterin she has a "stimulating reaction," with much
local and focal pain, increased bowel activity, followed by an inde-

scribable "knockdown feeling." On the third and fourth day she feels

"like a fighting chicken."

Leaving out her bacteriology I would be unable to corroborate the

diagnosis of sprue. There is very little suggestion of pellagra in the

case.

On January 24, she was given the contents of a 1 cc. ampule of Mi-

,

cheFs bacterin. Stools were obtained on the morning of the 26th and

27th.

On the fourth day after plating, the fourth dilution showed a white

pinhead colony. The lower dilutions were rejected. In all subsequent

culture work we found it expedient to keep the primary emulsion in the

inactivating bath at 56° for two hours before plating. This did not

prevent cultures of monilia from developing.

Description of the organism

Upon 4 per cent glucose agar : after three days a white round colony.

On the fifth day colony has a creamy color with a central elevated and

more opaque nucleus surrounded by a smooth halo of a more transpar-

ent portion. The fifth day colony is about 3 mm. in diameter. Hang-

ing drop preparations show mostly round cells averaging 4 to 5 micra

in diameter. Larger ones are oval or quite elongated ; some of these buds

are two to three times the length of the round ones. Very long hyphae

can be seen, some of them extending over the entire field. These become

very long in older cultures. Smears show the younger forms to be Gram-
positive but the larger ones and the hyphae are uniformly Gram-nega-

tive, using acetone as a decolorizer. Cultures upon 2 per cent glucose

broth in Durham tubes produce gas in three or five days. The growth

is thready and granular and does not cloud the medium. Upon litmus

milk coagulation and decoloration always occurred. Gas was not

formed. The decoloration is slow, requiring forty-eight hours or more.

Older Htmus cultures show peptonization and an alkahne reaction. In

stabs mycelia regularly form in the deeper portion. After a week, the

agar colonies exhibit a fine diffusion downward. Asci and cryptococcus

forms were never obsei^'ed. In the hanging drop motile nuclei could
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be observed. For lack of time, a strictly systematic cultural study was
not made. We expect to do so on fresh specimens later, if we succeed

in securing them. Our stock culture has undergone contamination.

My reason for reporting this incomplete study at this time is that I

wanted to bring the matter before this society and get some helpful

discussion.

The following chronological table completes the patient's history to

date:

Table

January £4, 1920. Michel vaccine, 1 cc. in arm. Usual reaction. Pain and
prostration, no fever, diarrhea, subsidence of symptoms on third day.

January 26. Stool obtained, two specimens.

January 27. Morning stool.

January 29. Feel well; sense of being stimulated.

January 31. Single colony in fourth dilution, subcultured. Patient feeling

badly, "all knocked down" again.

February 2. Michel vaccine—^usual reaction.

February 5. Washed off subculture—phenolated; shaker, incubator.

February 7. Patient's "best day."

February 9. Feeling pretty well—decides to postpone vaccine, only one dose

being left.

February 13. Feeling badly; depressed and apprehensive; wants me to wire

Surgeon General to hurry Dr. Michel.

February H. Pains returning, very wretched, 15th also. Patient receives last

dose Michel vaccine (14th at home).

February 13. Inject pig with 10 cc. suspension.

February 14. Pig very ill, diarrhea, anorhexia, abdominal pain on pressure.

February 15. Pig very much prostrated, falls down, refuses food.

February 16. Pig nibbles at food.

February 17. Pig more lively; next day apparently voracious; complete re-

covery.

March 3. 0.5 cc. new vaccine, reaction "quite as usual" but milder.

March 6. Patient very much better than for long time.

March 13. 1 cc. vaccine—reaction severe, local swelling, arm very red. Patient

says she is used to such reactions. Much prostration, diarrhea.

March 16. "Feeling fine."

March 20. 1 cc. vaccine. Very marked local and general reaction, much prostra-

tion. Ordered week's rest in bed. Regains spirits gradually.

April 3. 0.5 cc. vaccine. "Very pleasant reaction."' This vaccine was made
from a new culture. General condition so improved as to arouse comment
of friends.

April 10. 1 cc. stock pyocyaneus vaccine—^to test patient's psychic reaction.

Reports reaction slight and very different; no marked negative phase, no

diarrhea.

April 17. 1.5 cc. new monilia vaccine. Reports reaction pleasantest yet experi-

enced—like a tonic.

April 24. Patient calls to say she thinks she is well now. Has gained 10 pounds

in weight.
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In the meantime—since February 26—we have been making

cultures upon random samples of feces from the pellagra hospital

and diarrhea cases at the Memphis General Hospital. Out of

112 cultures from 42 patients we obtained monilia-like cultures

twice, both from pellagrins. One of these died four days after

the specimen was obtained. This culture came up strong on

the third day. Plate culture upon 4 per cent glucose agar 2

produced white round colonies. Culture in Durham tubes gave

gas with glucose. Litmus milk showed acid, clot, decoloration,

no gas. Hanging drop showed colonies like yeast. All cells

were oval; budding was observed. The glucose broth tubes had

a pellicle on the 7th day; the medium was not clouded. (Species

so far not determined, but decidedly different from the organism

isolated from our patient.)

An attempt will be made to get and study further cultures

from our patient. She expresses herself as immensely grateful

to Dr. Michel and his wonderful work.

SUMMARY

1. An yeast-like organism has been isolated from the feces of a

patient upon whom the diagnosis of sprue was made seven years

previously.

2. The killed cultures, prepared by the method of Michel,

injected into a 300-gram guinea pig, produces symptoms very

similar to those described by Michel for Monilia psilosis Ashford

(1914).

3. Vaccine prepared from this culture caused symptomatic

reactions in the patient which to her were indistinguishable from

those resulting from vaccine made in Porto Rico.

4. Control injections of alien vaccine did not evoke such

symptoms.

5. Careful adjustment of dosage and spacing of intervals, with

some readjustment of habits and diet, resulted in striking improve-

ment in the general condition of the patient.

6. Owing, perhaps, to delay in the study of the cultural char-

acteristics, we have been unable to verify all the postulates of

Ashford as to species.
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7. Cultures from random patients from the General Hospital

and from the pellagra hospital failed to show up any organisms

that could be confused with the moniha herein described.

Note—July 10, 1920'- With the advent of hot weather there

was a sharp relapse following overexertion. I found two dis-

tinct ulcers in her mouth but was unable to get any monilia in

the culture. She had very characteristic morning diarrhea, pale

grey and foamj^ The first dose of bacterin stopped the diar-

rhea. Enforced rest restored her usual condition.
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
TROPICAL MEDICINE

The seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine will be held in Hot Springs, Arkansas, in the

fall of 1921, in conjunction with the meeting of the Southern

IMedioal Association. Members who desire to read papers at

the meeting are requested to send the titles of their communi-
cations to the President or to the Secretary as early as possible.

Physicians who are not members of the Society may be invited

to read papers setting forth the results of original observations

on subjects connected with Tropical Medicine at the suggestion

of a member of the Society and upon approval by the officers.

The member suggesting that such an invitation should be ex-

tended is requested to have the author submit a summary of

the contents of his communication with the request for the

issue of the invitation.

Papers read at the meeting will be pubUshed in the American
Journal of Tropical Medicine.

S. K. Simon, J. M. Swan,
Secretary. President.
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Recent investigations by Stewart and others have demon-
strated that when eggs of Ascaris lumhricoides containing fully

formed vermiform embryos are swallowed, they hatch in the

intestine and release the embryos which do not immediately

settle down, but leave the intestine and pass to the liver, then to

the lungs and finally back to the intestine by way of the trachea,

esophagus, and stomach. During this journey, which commonly
requires about ten days, the larvae not only attain a size much
larger than that of the newly hatched worms, but undergo

developmental changes. This migration and development can

be followed in laboratory animals (guinea-pigs, rabbits, rats and
mice), there being no apparent essential difference from that

occurring in the pig (experimentally verified in various respects)

and presumably (by indirect evidence) in man, except that in

the first instance the larvae are unable to continue their de-

velopment to maturity after returning to the intestine and soon

pass out of the body in the feces to perish. In young sheep and
goats the larvae after returning to the intestine from the lungs

may reach a development well on the way to maturity, so that

these animals may be considered to hold an intermediate position,

with reference to their suitability as hosts of the adult stage of

the parasite, between the less suitable laboratory animals that

have been mentioned and the normal host animals (man and pig)

in which the worms can develop to fertile maturity. The
regular occurrence of this curious migration of Ascaris larvae

from the intestine to the lungs and back again to the intestine

must be accepted as a well-established fact.
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From the facts that have been collected by various investi-

gators with reference to the migrations of Ascaris larvae (Stewart;

Ransom and Foster), particularly when these facts are considered

in the light of observations that have been made relative to the

paths of migration followed by Ancylostoma and Strongyloides

larvae in the body (Looss; Fiilleborn; and others), it would seem

that the most likely path of migration from the intestine to the

lungs is the obvious one suggested by Stewart (1917), namely,

the portal and pulmonary blood streams. This, however, has

not been well verified step by step experimentally so far as shown
in available publications. Inasmuch as Yoshida (1919) has ex-

pressed certain conclusions from results obtained by him in

experimental work that are quite at variance with what on the

basis of former knowledge would have been expected, we began

last year a new series of experiments bearing on the question of

the course of migration of Ascaris larvae. Some of our results

have been given in a preliminary communication read at a meet-

ing of the American Society of Zoologists in December, 1920

(Ransom and Cram, 1921). The experiments and observations

we have made have clearly demonstrated the passage of the larvae

in the portal vein to the liver, thence by the hepatic veins and

vena cava to the right side of the heart, from which of course

they reach the lungs by the pulmonary arteries. Furthermore

we have found that many newly hatched larvae also pass from

the intestine to the mesenteric lymph nodes, especially the

ileocolic nodes, so that it appears probable that migration to the

heart may occur also by way of the lymphatic vessels, without

involving the portal circulation, though larvae have not actually

been recovered in course of passage along this pathway beyond

the mesenteric nodes. Finally we have shown that the larvae

are commonly present in recently infected animals in the peri-

pheral lymph nodes where their presence can be reasonably ex-

plained only on the assumption that they have been carried there

in the systemic circulation. In short, we have been unable to

confirm Yoshida's conclusion that the migration of the larvae

is effected chiefly by their active burrowing through the tissues

of the body, and on the contrary hold to the conclusion that,
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apart from burrowing for microscopic distances in the intes-

tinal wall, liver, and mesenteric nodes, the principal, if not prac-

tically the only, means bj^ which Ascaris larvae reach the lungs

from the intestine is bj^ transport in the circulating blood and

lymph.

METHODS

In our experiments we used about 100 animals, mostly guinea-

pigs, but also a few rabbits and mice. To infect the animals we
used exclusively eggs removed from the uteri of gravid female

ascarids obtained from the intestines of swine. The eggs were in-

cubated at room temperature for several weeks in a shallow depth

of 2 per cent formalin solution contained in petri dishes. The
guinea-pigs and rabbits were infected by placing large quantities

of the incubated eggs in the back of the mouth by means of a

medicine dropper and causing the animals to swallow. The
mice were allowed to eat bread crumbs with which large quanti-

ties of Ascaris eggs had been mixed.

At various intervals after infection the guinea-pigs and rabbits

were killed by chloroforming unless they had already died from

the infection or from other causes, and larvae were looked for in

various locations. The mice were kiUed at certain periods after

infection, preserved in toto after skinning, decalcified, and

celloidin sections for microscopic examination made across the

entire thorax or abdomen. Sections of the heart, liver, and lungs

of infected guinea-pigs were also made in various cases after

various intervals following infection. These sections were useful

in comparison with the examinations that were made of the

freshly killed or recently dead animals.

In cases in which examinations were made of the abdominal

and pleural cavities, these cavit es were opened carefully to avoid

so far as possible the danger of contamination with larvae from

the contained viscera and neighboring structures, large blood-

vessels, etc. The cavities were washed out with a small quantity

of physiological salt solution, about 20 cc. in the case of guinea-

pigs, and a correspondingly larger quantity in the ca^ of rabbits;

the washings were then centrifuged and the sediment examined
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under the microscope. Blood was drawn from the portal vein,

vena cava and right side of the heart with hypodermic syringes,

using small needles, and discharged into centrifuge tubes con-

taining a few drops of 2 per cent sodium citrate solution to

prevent coagulation, and then centrifuged. The sediment was

examined microscopically for larvae. Blood examinations were

not made in the case of animals that died from their infection.

The Uver, lungs, lymph nodes, thyroid, etc., were examined

by making press preparations of the fresh tissues between thick

glass sUdes, using a Greenough binocular and a low power mono-

cular microscope (16 mm. objective) for the examination. The
supplementary examination of fixed and sectioned specimens has

already been mentioned.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS

We shall omit from this paper the detailed records of the

history of the numerous animals used in the experiments. Tabu-

lar statements, however, are given which show most of the

findings that enter into the questions discussed. The findings

in cases in which only microscopic sections were examined are

not included in the tabular statements. It has seemed desir-

able to consider our findings under various headings as will appear

hereafter in order to simplify their discussion as well as to facili-

tate their presentation in tabular form. These headings relate

to the various organs and locations examined in the experimental

animals. Certain organs, such as the spleen, kidneys, pancreas

and alimentary tract, were not examined in the present series of

experiments, nor were all organs and locations included under

the different headings examined in every case. Owing to the

difficulty of discovering the larvae, especially when they are still

very small, it is far from certain in many instances that they were

actually absent when they were not found; consequently, nega-

tive results given in the tables mean that the larvae were not

found rather than that they were definitely determined to be

absent. It should also be noted that the examinations were not

always equally thorough. Much more time was spent in some

instances than in others in searching for larvae. This search
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is often very tedious in the case of certain organs and tissues and

the discovery of the parasites when they are present in small

numbers is frequently the result of luck rather than of industrious

endeavor. Wholly negative cases, that is, cases in which no

larvae were discovered in any part of the body, are not included

in the tabulations. Such cases occasionally occur even among
animals examined soon enough after feeding with eggs for larvae

still to be present in the body in considerable numbers as judged

by other cases.

PORTAL VEIN

Blood was drawn from the portal vein and examined in 18

cases with results shown in table 1.

TABLE 1

DURATION OF
INFECTION
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The presence of the larvae in the portal vein was first reported

by Ransom and Foster (1920, p. 36), but the findings of the

single case in which 2 larvae were recovered two days after in-

fection were not accepted as conclusive owing to the fact that

the possibihty of contamination was not sufficiently excluded.

LIVER

The liver was examined in 68 cases with results shown in

table 2.
TABLE 2

DURATION OF
INFECTION

17-24 hours

2 days

3 days

4 days

5 days

6 days

6-7 days

7 days

8 days

9 days

10 days

12 days

NUMBER OF
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Many of the larvae are evidently stopped in the liver by the

capillaries which act as a sieve but others pass through promptly

(text-fig. 3). The larvae that accumulate in the liver commonly

do not show much increase in size during the first four days after

infection, though many of them are considerably larger by the

fourth day, reaching a maximum of about 600^ in length, four

to six days after infection. After the fifth day they are usually

so scarce as to be found with difficulty, and often none are found

even after many repeated examinations. In the present series

of experiments no larvae were found in the liver later than seven

days after infection.

Sections of the liver show that the larvae pass across the

lobules from the interlobular to the central or intralobular veins;

we have found them in sections not only in the interlobular veins

(seventeen and eighteen hours after infection), but also in the

intralobular veins (seventeen and eighteen hours, two days, three

days and twenty-four to seventy-two hours after infection) and

large branches of the hepatic veins (seventeen hours and three

days after infection), as well as in the zone between the inter-

lobular and intralobular vessels (seventeen and eighteen hours,

two days, three days, twenty-four to seventy-two hours, four days,

five days, and seven days after infection); (compare text-fig.

3, pi. I, figs. 4-6).

VENA CAVA

Blood was drawn from the vena cava and examined in 33 cases

with results shown in table 3. (See next page.)

That the larvae pass from the liver to the heart in the vena

cava and that this is an important route of migration are amply
demonstrated by the data shown in the table, in accord with what
would be expected from anatomical and physiological consider-

ations as to the circulation of the blood. Large numbers of

larvae are passing along the vena cava within twenty-four hours

after infection, and larvae may still be recovered from this vein

as late as six or seven days after infection. During the latter part

of the first week after infection larger larvae are found than

during the first few days, corresponding with the growth of the

larvae in the liver.
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TABLE 3

DURATION OF
INFECTION
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HEART (right SIDE)

Blood was drawn from the right side of the heart and examined

in 18 cases with results shown in table 4. (See opposite page.)

The recovery of larvae from the right side of the heart provides

further evidence of the carriage of the larvae in the circulation.

They have been found not only in blood drawn from the heart

seventeen to twenty-four hours, two days and five days after

infection, but also in sections, in one case in the right ventricle

seventeen hours after infection (pi. II, fig. 7). We have not looked

for them in the left side of the heart except in sections, which

have been negative. From the heart the larvae naturally pass

to the lungs in the pulmonary arteries. Ransom and Foster

(1920, p. 36) found a single larva in blood drawn from the pul-

monary artery of a guinea-pig three days after infection, but,

owing to the fact that the possibility of contamination was not

altogether excluded, this finding was not accepted as conclusive.

It is conceivable that in cases in which the foramen ovale is

imperfectly closed some of the larvae might pass from the right

to the left auricle and thus be distributed in the systemic circu-

lation without passing through the lungs (text-fig. 1, F.o.).

LUNGS

The lungs were examined in 70 cases with the results shown in

table 5. (See opposite page.)

From the data given it is seen that the larvae are likely not to

be found in the lungs in examinations made during the first few

days after infection, though they have been discovered as early

as seventeen hours after infection (pi. II, fig. 8). During the

first few days however, the larvae are difficult to find, not only

because they are still small, but because they are actually scarcer

than they aie later. This is evident from sections as well as

from press preparations of fresh lungs. From four days until

ten or twelve daj's after infection they can be found in the lungs

almost invariably in animals that have swallowed large numbers
of eggs, and are particularly numerous six to ten days after infec-

tion. As early as six days after infection some of the larvae in
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Fig. 1. Scheme of Circulation

Arrows showing direction of blood and lymph flow and paths of migration of

Ascaris larvae, including both theoretically possible and proved paths. For
explanation of abbreviations see footnote on opposite page.^

^ Ao., aorta; Ax.n., axillary nodes; Br. a., bronchial artery; jBr.n., bronchial

nodes; Cap., peripheral capillaries; Car. a., carotid artery; Cerv.n., cervical nodes;

Coel.n., coeliac nodes; F.o., unclosed foramen ovale; (?as.w., gastric nodes; Hep. a.,

hepatic artery; Hep.n., hepatic nodes; Hep.v., hepatic vein; In.v.c, inferior vena
cava; Ing.n., inguinal and iliac nodes; Jug., jugular vein; Lum.n., lumbar nodes;

Med.n., mediastinal nodes; Mes.a., mesenteric artery; Mes.n., mesenteric nodes;

Por.v., portal vein; Pul.a., pulmonary arterj^; Pul.v., pulmonary vein; Rec,
receptaculum chyli; Ren. a., renal artery; Ren.n., renal nodes; Ren.v., renal vein;

Su.v.c, superior vena cava; Sub.v., subclavian vein; Subm.n., submental or

supra-hyoid nodes; Thor.d., thoracic duct.
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the lungs may reach a size (about 1 mm.) commonly observed

among those migrating to the intestine by way of the trachea

and esophagus. Larvae of the usual maximum length attained

in the lungs (1.7 mm.) may be observed seven days after infec-

tion. Some of the larvae that reach the lungs, and of course

all of those arriving the first few days after infection, are no larg-

er or but little larger than when first hatched, but others have

already undergone considerable growth (up to 595// in length,

judging from the maximum observed length of larvae recovered

from the vena cava).

As already noted, the larvae in the lungs are obviously brought

there from the right side of the heart in the pulmonary arteries.

As in the liver the capillaries act as a sieve and prevent many of

the larvae from continuing their journey with the circulating

blood. Those that are stopped soon pass into the alveoli where

they have been found in sections as early as seventeen hours

after infection. We have also found them in small blood vessels

(?arteries or veins) in sections of the lungs of a mouse provided

with food heavily laden with Ascaris eggs from seventy-two

until twenty-four hours before it was killed (pi. II, fig. 9). In

view of the scarcity of larvae in the lungs during the first few

days after infection, it seems probable that many of them being

still of small size are not stopped in the lungs but force their way
or are forced through the capillaries and return with the circu-

lation to the heart (text-figs. 1, 4). Whether larvae much larger

than when newly hatched can thus return to the lungs from the

heart is less certain. Fiilleborn (1914) has presented evidence

tending to show that larvae of considerable size, such as those

of Ancylostoma, may return from the lungs to the heart, although

it is possible that the facts observed by Fiilleborn, as noted

elsewhere, trace back to the passage of larvae from the right to

the left side of the heart through an unclosed foramen ovale.

The migration of the larvae from the lungs to the intestine

through the trachea and esophagus has been discussed elsewhere

(Stewart; Ransom and Foster; Yoshida) and need not be speci-

ally considered here. Sufficient to say that by eleven or twelve

days after infection most of the larvae have moved on into the
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intestine, and are noticeably scarcer in the lungs than on pre-

ceding days. This statement as to relative scarcity however,

should be qualified by the statement that the most heavily

infested animals usually die earlier than eleven days after

infection.

Fig. 2. Choss Section Through Wall of Small Intestine (Diagrammatic)

Arrows indicate direction of blood and lymph flow, and paths presumably
followed by Ascaris larvae, a., a., arterial capillaries; I., I., lymph vessels

carrying lymph and larvae to mesenteric nodes; v., v., venous capillaries carrying

blood and larvae to portal vein.

Ascaris larvae perhaps require a copious supply of oxygen to

insure their growth during early stages of development and this

condition is fulfilled in the lungs. This would explain the rapid

growth of the larvae in the lungs as compared with the slower

growth apparent in the case of larvae in other locations, and it

may have a bearing on the failure of many larvae in other lo-
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cations to grow beyond their original size, or to reach commonly
the size attained by those that get to the lungs. Fiilleborn (1914)

has stated that Strongyloides larvae fed to dogs appear regularly

to die in the stomach or intestine, unless they save themselves

by burrowing into the visceral wall and reaching the circulation.

He would explain their death in such cases as probably resulting

from a lack of oxygen. According to this view the larvae in

passing through the lungs in cases of percutaneous infection

become biologically altered so that they are able to continue their

existence on reaching the intestine, not succumbing in the

stomach or intestine, as do those that enter the body through

the mouth. According to Fiilleborn, Ancylostoma ^arvae are

more resistant to a lack of oxygen than Strongyloides larvae.

In an earlier paper, Fiilleborn and Schilling-Torgau (1911) state

that Strongjdoides larvae after passing through the lungs are

apparently better able to withstand the digestive juices than

before passing through the lungs. With reference to Ancylo-

stoma larvae, Miyagawa (1916) has observed that after passing

through the lungs the larvae appear to be more resistant to the

action of human gastric juice than before their passage through

the lungs, as shown by experiments in vitro.

In the case of Ascaris larvae, not merely their passage through

the lungs but also a certain amount of growth and development

appears necessary to enable them to withstand prolonged action

of artificial gastric juice. We have placed larvae of various

sizes taken from the lungs of guinea pigs into an artificial gastric

juice (scale pepsin (U. S. P.) 2.5 grams, sodium chlorid 2 grams,

hydrochloric acid (1.19 specific gravity) 10 cc, water 1000 cc.)

and kept them in this fluid at a temperature of 35°C. After

three hours all larvae 800^ long or less were dead, while those

1 mm. or more in length were mostly all alive and active. After

twenty hours in the warm fluid some of the latter were still alive.

The results of these experiments show that Ascaris larvae from

the lung 1 mm. or more long are highly resistant to the action

of a digestive fluid, whereas smaller larvae from the lungs up to at

least 800m in length die in less than three hours. In physiological

salt solution under the same conditions small (550ju long) as well

as large larvae survive, even after twenty hours' exposure.
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MESENTERIC LYMPH NODES

Ileocolic lymph nodes were examined in 18 cases, in some of

which other mesenteric nodes also were examined. The results

are shown in table 6.

The findings as to the presence of larvae in the mesenteric

lymph nodes show that large numbers are collected by these nodes

beginning within twenty-four hours after infection (pi. II, fig. 12).

In guinea-pigs (observations not made on other animals) more
larvae go to the ileocolic than to other mesenteric nodes. Pre-

sumably the larvae reach the Ijanph nodes in question as a result

TABLE 6

DURATION OF
INFECTION

20-24 hours

3 days

5 days

8 days

9 days

10 days

11 days

12 days

19 days

NUMBER
OF CASES
EXAMINED

NUMBER
OF CASES
POSITIVE

SIZE OF
LARVAE

210-320M

225-300M

240-500M

400-500M

560m

800m

720m

Numerous especially in ileocolic

Numerous especially in ileocolic

Numerous in 2 cases; some dead, some
alive

Two larvae in 1 case, 1 in the other

(?dead or alive)

One larva (? dead or alive) in ileo-

colic

One larva (? dead or alive) in ileo-

colic

One larva (dead) in ileocolic

of entering the lymphatics in the wall of the intestine that drain

into these nodes (text-figs. 2, 5). In fact Fiilleborn (1920), in

a recent paper, states that he has found the larvae in lymphatics

in the intestinal wall as well as in the mesenteric lymph nodes.

Many of the larvae die in the nodes without progressing further,

as in cases examined five days after infection many dead as well

as living larvae have been seen. They are still commonly numer-

ous five days after infection, but in each of 2 cases examined

eight days after infection were very scarce, and were also rare in

cases examined nine to twelve days after infection, and absent

in 2 cases examined nineteen days after infection. They evi-
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dently increase in size in the nodes, as large numbers approaching

500m in length have been observed five days after infection.

Still larger larvae have been observed later than five days after

infection (largest 800^), but in these cases only a single larva was

found and the possibility is not excluded that the larvae in these

cases were brought in the systemic circulation and had already

made their growth before their arrival.

Fig. 3. Two Lobules of Liver, Central Vein in One Cut Across, in Other
Cut Longitudinally (Diagrammatic)

Arrows indicate direction of blood flow and demonstrated paths of migration

of Ascaris larvae, c, c, central or intralobular veins; i., i., interlobular veins

bringing blood and larvae to the lobules from the portal vein and communicating

by a capillary plexus with the central veins; s.l., sublobular vein carrying blood

and larvae from the central veins to a hepatic vein. (After Schafer, slightly

modified.)

From a comparison of the findings in various cases it seems

evident that many of the larvae that enter the mesenteric nodes

continue their migrations. Some perhaps enter the abdominal

cavity, others perhaps pass into blood capillaries in the nodes

and then go to the liver in the portal circulation (text fig. 5, v.),

and others, as a third alternative (text fig. 5, e. /.), perhaps

follow the lymphatics to the receptaculum chyli and thence by
way of the thoracic duct pass to the right side of the heart.
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PERIPHERAL LYMPH NODES, THYROID AND THYMUS

Lymph nodes outside the abdominal and thoracic cavities were

examined in 25 cases in some of which, rarely with positive re-

sults, the thyroid or thymus or both were also examined. The
results are shown in table 7.

TABLE 7

DURATION OF
INFECTION
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guinea pigs we did not take note of the condition of the foramen

ovale and we have not seen any statements as to the persistence

of an open foramen in guinea-pigs after birth. Recently, how-

ever, in a guinea-pig killed eight days after infection we have

found 2 Ascaris larvae in a deep cervical lymph node, one of

which was alive (600 by 25m), the other dead (800 by 35/x). The
foramen ovale in this animal was closed. Obviously the pres-

ence of the larvae in superficial lymph nodes can not reasonably

Fig 4. Air Sacs and Terminal Bronchus with Blood Vessels (Diagrammatic)

Arrows indicate direction of blood flow and course of migration of Ascaris

larvae, a., branch of pulmonary artery breaking up into a capillary plexus

surrounding an air sac; hr., terminal bronchus; s., s., air sacs; v., branch of pul-

monary vein. Larvae carried from the heart in the pulmonary artery may pass

across the capillary plexus and be returned to the heart by the pulmonary vein,

or leave the blood vessels and pass into the air sacs, finally migrating out of the

lungs by way of the air passages. (After Davison).

be accounted for by assuming that they migrated there against

the flow of the lymph current and past the numerous valves of

the lymphatics (text-fig. 1), or that they reached the nodes

(or thyroid or thymus), in which they have been found, by
actively burrowing their way through the tissues, especially in

cases such as that in which a larva was found twenty-four hours

after infection in a lymph node beneath the chin (submental or

suprahyoid). The presence of larvae in the spleen, kidney and

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE VOL. I, NO. 31
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other viscera not in the usual course of migration, in which they

have been encountered by different observers, in our opinion is

logically explained by their carriage to these organs in the sys-

temic circulation (text-fig. 1), just as in the case of those found

in peripheral lymph nodes, and it is not necessary nor justifiable

Fig. 5. Section of Mesenteric Lymph Node (Diagrammatic)

Arrows indicate the direction of the blood and Ij-mph flow and possible paths

of migration of Ascaris larvae, a., arteriole entering lymph node and breaking

up into a capillary plexus among the lymph sinuses; a.l., afferent lymphatics

bringing lymph and larvae from the intestine; cap., capillaries; e.l., efferent

lymphatics carrying lymph and larvae to the receptaculum chyli; l.s., lymph
sinus; v., venule carrying blood and larvae from the node to the portal vein.

(After Sharpey, greatly modified.)

to assume that they penetrate into them from the abdominal

cavity. They commonly die rather soon in the lymph nodes;

dead ones have been observed as early as five days after infection

and they have been found already encapsuled in lymph nodes

nineteen days after infection. They may, however, survive for

considerable periods as shown by the fact that in one case thirty
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days after infection a living larva (1.2 mm.) was recovered from

a lymph node beneath the chin (submental or suprahyoid).

Apparently the larvae that are located in the peripheral

lymph nodes, thyroid and thymus may grow and even reach a

size in these locations similar to that attained by larvae in the

lungs, as for example, in the case of the one just mentioned (in

a submental node.) Our observations however, do not exclude

the possibility that the large larvae observed in the locations in

question had already made their growth before reaching these

locations. There is, however, no doubt that the larvae may
undergo some growth in the mesenteric nodes and it is likely

that they may do likewise in the peripheral nodes. The largest

larva observed in a Ijanph node was a dead larva 1.4 mm. long

found in an inguinal node eleven days after infection.

Fiilleborn (1914) has conducted experiments on dogs with the

larvae of Ancylostoma and Strongjdoides, the results of which

indicate that the larvae can reach the intestine in the systemic

circulation, and, also, in the case of Strongyloides, the kidneys.

Presumably in such cases they are pumped out in the blood from

the left side of the heart, to which, according to Fiilleborn, they

are carried in the pulmonary veins after passing through the

pulmonary capillaries (or after penetrating into veins in the

lungs of larger size than capillaries), and are transported in the

systemic arteries to the intestine, where they are stopped in the

capillaries and finally force their way or are forced into the

intestinal lumen. Strongjdoides larvae presumably reach the

kidneys by way of the renal arteries. We may suggest that an

imperfectly closed foramen ovale would afford a possible route

from the right to the left side of the heart, so that in some cases

it would not be necessary from a theoretical standpoint for the

larvae to pass the pulmonary capillaries in order to get into the

systemic circulation from the right side of the heart (text-fig. 1).

Recently Fiilleborn (1920; 1921) has recorded the presence of

young Ascaris larvae in the kidney and brain of experimental

animals and has noted also that larvae taken from the lungs

of one animal and injected into the carotid artery of another

have been recovered from the lungs of the latter an hour later.
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In the case of Ascaris, inasmuch as it has been demonstrated

that the larvae are often carried in the systemic circulation to

various parts of the body, it is evidently not impossible that

some of them may be carried to the intestine and enter its lumen
(text-fig. 1). Whether, however, larvae sufficiently developed

to withstand the action of the digestive fluids or other condi-

tions in the lumen of the intestine that are evidently unfavorable

to young larvae, are actually thus carried to the intestine is

questionable.

ABDOMINAL CAVITY

The abdominal cavity was examined in 66 cases with results

shown in table 8.
TABLE 8

DURATION OF
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examined), and Fiilleborn (1920) notes that in the case of ex-

peiiments on dogs with dog ascarids he failed to find larvae in

the abdominal cavity although the mesenteric nodes were filled

with them. Furthermore it should be noted that in our ex-

periments in most of the cases in which the larvae were found

the animals had died from the infection and probably in most

instances were not examined until at least several hours after

death. The observations we have made do not support the

conclusion reached by Yoshida (1919) that the newly hatched

larvae regularly penetrate the wall of the intestine, enter the

abdominal cavity, and then burrow into various abdominal

-viscera (liver, spleen, kidneys, pancreas, etc.) or through the

diaphragm into the pleural cavity. Not only have we usually

failed to find larvae in washings from the abdominal cavity, but

in numerous sections of the liver of animals killed at various

intervals after infection and in sections of the abdomen of mice

(seventeen, and twenty-four to seventy-two hours after infection)

we have seen no evidence of the penetration of larvae into the

surface of the liver nor have we found them in the abdominal

cavity in the mouse sections, although the larvae were common
in the liver in the sections in question.

We were careful in our examinations of the abdominal cavity

to avoid injury to bloodvessels, intestine, liver, etc., as it was

evident that contamination might easily occur from such sources.

We presume that Yoshida was equally careful and hence are

unable to explain the discrepancy between our findings and those

of Yoshida who discovered many larvae in the abdominal cavity

of two guinea-pigs killed twenty and twenty-four hours after

infection, and varying numbers, in some cases many, in several

other guinea pigs killed forty-one to seventy-five hours after

infection, the animals having been infected by feeding them
Ascaris eggs. Even though our technique was not sufficiently

thorough in execution to find larvae in every case in which they

may have been present, it seems hardly possible that we should

have missed them uniformly in the considerable number of cases

killed during the first two days after infection, in which moreover

we commonly found larvae in the bloodvessels, liver, heart, etc.
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As to those found on later days in our experiments, it is quite

possible that they had escaped into the abdominal cavity, not

from the intestine but from other sources such as the liver, some
of them, perhaps most of them, after the death of the host animal.

PLEURAL CAVITY

The pleural cavity was examined in 60 cases with results

shown in table 9.

TABLE 9

DURATION OF
INFECTION
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amined earlier than six days after infection were chloroformed

and examined promptly after death. The pleural cavity in the

three that were chloroformed six days after infection was nega-

tive. This difference may be of importance in relation to the

occurrence of larvae in the pleural cavity of the animals examined

in our experiments, earlier and later, respectively, than six days

after infection. Furthermore it is of interest to note that in the

pleural cavity of animals dying six to ten days after infection,

in addition to larvae, there were numerous shreds of the pleural

membrane. In these cases therefore it seems not unlikely that

the larvae present in the pleural cavity had escaped into the

cavity from the lungs, many of them perhaps after the death of

the host animal. So far as our observations go, there is no evi-

dence that the larvae in the pleural cavity had reached this

location as a result of burrowing through the diaphragm from
the abdominal cavity. Also, in numerous sections examined we
have found no indication of the penetration of larvae into the

lungs from its surface, nor in sections of the entire thorax of

several mice killed seventeen hours, and twenty-four to seventy-

two hours after infection, have we discovered larvae in the

pleural cavity.

Stewart (1921) failed to find larvae in the pleural cavity during

the first forty-eight hours after infection (3 cases examined).

Yoshida (1919) found larvae in the pleural cavity in small

numbers in 8 out of 10 guinea-pigs killed and examined twenty

to seventy-five hours after feeding with Ascaris eggs, the largest

number counted being 11. Also in 4 out of 9 cases in which he

injected into the abdominal cavity larvae isolated from the livers

of other guinea-pigs killed forty-eight to seventy-five hours after

feeding with Ascaris eggs, he found in the pleural cavity, when
the animals died or were killed after a lapse of less than twenty
hours up to sixty-six hours after injection, a few larvae. He also

found larvae, sometimes many, in such cases in the lungs. Like-

wise he found a few in the lungs in two cases in which guinea-

pigs had received injections of larvae into the pleural cavity and
were examined after death which occurred in less than twenty
hours. He states that the appearance of larvae in the pleural
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cavity after injection into the abdominal cavity clearly proves

their direct migration from the abdominal cavity and though

admitting that ''some larvae in the abdominal cavity might have

reached the lungs, passing through the liver and heart by the

\Vay of a bloodvessel" he believes that the majority "have
proceeded directly to the lungs, piercing through the diaphragm.

"

Apparently Yoshida did not examine the blood of his exper-

imental animals. He also expresses the following conclusions:

Larvae hatched out in the intestine immediately proceed to the ab-

dominal cavity piercing through the intestinal wall. Larvae in the

cavity may wander everywhere freely, that is, some to the liver, spleen,

pancreas, or kidneys in the cavity and others piercing the diaphragm

to enter the pleural cavity, finally penetrating into the lung from its

surface. Thus it is believed that the larvae migrate in every direction,

boring through various organs or tissues by means of their own power

of piercing, but not by the way of bloodvessels Some
larvae in these organs [liver, spleen, etc.] may go back in the abdominal

cavity and proceed to the pleural cavity to invade the lungs, the im-

portant place for their further development, and those remaining

probably perish in these organs.

We do not consider that the results of Yoshida's experiments

necessarily lead to the principal conclusions that he has reached,

especially when they are considered in the light of the observa-

tions we have made. It may be admitted as a possibility that

larvae occasionally follow the paths of migration that he has

indicated, but it seems certain that the important path of mi-

gration is that by way of the circulation, perhaps in the lym-

phatics as well as in the bloodvessels. At least in our experiments

the larvae have been traced in large numbers, step by step, in

the portal vein, liver, vena cava and right side of the heart on

their way from the intestine to the lungs, in addition to which

the findings with reference to the occurrence of larvae in the

mesenteric lymph nodes indicate that some may pass from the

intestine to the receptaculum chyli and thence to the heart in

the lymphatic system.
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CONCLUSIONS

Assuming that in guinea-pigs and other small mammals the

behavior of Ascaris larvae up to the time of their return to the

small intestine is essentially the same as in their normal hosts,

the following conclusions may be drawn as to their migrations.

After hatching, the larvae burrow into the wall of the small

intestine and enter either lymphatic vessels or venules.

In the lymphatics they are carried to the mesenteric lymph
nodes, especially the ileocolic nodes in the case of the guinea-pig.

In heavily infected animals they are numerous in these nodes,

one to five days after infection, and within five days may attain

about double their original length. Some die but others continue

their migrations. Those that escape from the mesenteric nodes

have three apparent routes of migration open. (1) They may
burrow out into the abdominal cavity. (2) They may enter

blood capillaries in the nodes and pass to the liver in the portal

circulation. (3) They may pass in the lymphatic vessels to

the receptaculum chyli and thence to the right side of the heart.

The two last alternatives appear the most probable but none of

the three has been actually demonstrated.

Larvae appear in the portal vein at least as early as seven-

teen hours after infection and may still be passing to the liver two

days after infection, reaching the portal vein either as a result

of entering venules in the intestinal wall or as a result of entering

lymphatic vessels in the intestinal wall, in the latter case hav-

ing to pass through the mesenteric lymph nodes.

Larvae carried to the liver in the portal circulation are distrib-

uted by the interlobular veins. They pass through the capillary

plexus between the interlobular vessels and the central or intra-

lobular vessels, enter the latter and are carried into the hepatic

veins. They may pass rapidlj^ through the liver or be delayed

in their passage. They may be found in the interlobular and

intralobular vessels, in the zone between these vessels, and in

the hepatic veins as early as seventeen hours after infection.

Those that are delayed in the liver undergo growth and develop-

ment, and may attain a length of 600^ four to six days after

infection.
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Leaving the liver by the hepatic veins the larvae are carried

to the right side of the heart in the vena cava. They may be
recovered from the vena cava as early as seventeen hours and
as late as six or seven days after infection, their size corresponding

with the growth undergone during their stay in the liver. They
may be recovered from the right side of the heart as early as

seventeen hours and as late as five days after infection, and no
doubt may still be passing from the liver to the heart on later

days.

From the right side of the heart the larvae obviously are carried

in the pulmonary arteries to the lungs where they are stopped by
the capillaries. They may be found in the lungs as early as

seventeen hours after infection. In the lungs they enter the

alveoli, and after further development and growth to a length

ranging from about 1 mm. to about 2 mm. or a little more, com-
monly to a length of about 1.5 mm., they pass on into the intestine

by way of the trachea, esophagus and stomach. Some larvae

apparently are not delayed in the lungs more than a short time

but return to the heart in the pulmonary veins, and are

then distributed to various parts of the body in the systemic

circulation.

Larvae may be found in the peripheral lymph nodes as early

as twenty-four hours after infection, which location obviously

they could not have reached in so short a time unless brought

there in the systemic circulation, and may be found still alive in

these nodes as late as thirty days after infection. Dead larvae

may be found in the lymph nodes as early as five days after infec-

tion and may be found already encapsuled as early as nineteen

days after infection. In the peripheral lymph nodes (and in the

thyroid and thymus) the larvae may either undergo growth or

be brought to such locations after attaining a considerable size,

larvae up to a length of 1.4 mm. having been recovered in the

peripheral lymph nodes. It is possible that larvae may some-

times reach the lymph nodes without passing through the pul-

monary circulation; in cases in which there is an unclosed for-

amen ovale it is conceivable that they may pass directly from
the right to the left side of the heart and thus enter the

systemic circulation without passing through the lungs.
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During the early days of infection larvae occur rarely and in

relatively small numbers in the abdominal and pleural cavities

of animals killed by chloroform, and more commonly and in

larger numbers five to ten days after infection in the abdomi-

nal and pleural cavities of animals that have died from the

infection.

Our observations do not support the conclusions of Yoshida

that migration of the larvae from the intestine to the lungs is

an active one on the part of the larvae, effected by their burrow-

ing through the wall of the intestine into the abdominal cavity,

then into the pleural cavity through the diaphragm and finally

into the lungs from their surface. Such a migration, if it occurs

at all, must be very rare compared with the regular course of

migration.

On the other hand it has been clearly shown that the larvae are

carried to the lungs in the blood stream by way of the portal and

pulmonary circulations, and there are indications that they may
also reach the right side of the heart from the intestine by way
of the mesenteric lymph nodes and lymph vessels without passing

through the liver.

In vitro Ascaris larvae 1 mm. or more in length isolated from

the lungs of infested animals commonly survive the action of

artificial gastric juice at 35°C. during three hours or more. Lar-

vae less than 800ai in length die under these conditions within

three hours. Small as well as large larvae survive in physiologi-

cal salt solution kept at 35°C. for a period of three hours, and

even for as long as twenty hours.
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PLATE I

PHOTOMICROGRAPHS X 150

Fig. 1. Ascaris larva in blood smear from portal vein of guinea pig killed

seventeen hours after feeding Ascaris eggs.

Fig. 2. Section of liver of guinea pig killed seventeen hours after feeding

Ascaris eggs. Larva in interlobular vein.

Fig. 3. Section of liver of mouse killed eighteen hours after feeding Asca-

ris eggs. Larva in interlobular vein.

Fig 4. Section of liver of guinea pig killed forty-one hours after feeding

Ascaris eggs. Larva in lobule about midway between an interlobular vein

(below) and a central or intralobular vein (above).

Fig. 5. Section of liver of mouse killed twenty-four to seventy-two hours

after infection (repeated feedings with Ascaris eggs). Larva in central or intra-

lobular vein. Another larva at top of figure. Interlobular vein at right. Mass

of leucocytes beside the central vein near bottom of figure.

Fig. 6. Section of liver of guinea pig killed seventeen hours after feeding

Ascaris eggs. Larva in small branch of hepatic vein.
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PLATE II

PHOTOMICROGRAPHS X 150

Fig. 7. Larva amid blood in section of heart (right ventricle) of guinea-pig

killed seventeen hours after feeding Ascaris eggs.

Fig. 8. Section of lung of guinea-pig killed seventeen hours after feeding

Ascaris eggs. Larva at center of figure.

Fig. 9. Section of lung of mouse killed twenty-four to seventy-two hours

after infection (repeated feedings with Ascaris eggs). Larva in small blood

vessel (? vein).

Fig. 10. Section of lung of guinea-pig killed five days after infection. Larva
in an alveolus. Note the larger size as compared with those shown in preceding

figures.

Fig. 11. Section of lung of guinea-pig killed eight days after feeding Ascaris

eggs. Note the still larger size of the larva as compared with that shown in figure

10. The surrounding tissue is becoming solidified.

Fig. 12. Section of mesenteric node of guinea-pig killed twenty-four hours

after feeding Ascaris eggs. Larva at center.
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The cultivation of the parasitic intestinal protozoa has been

attempted time and again with but partial success. At present,

only Hinkelman (1, 2) has reported successful cultivation of

Balantidium coli. Hinkelman's finding balantidia in the blood

and urine as well as feces is so unusual as to throw considerable

doubt on the organism with which he is dealing. The work

reported in this paper was concluded without knowledge of

Hinkelman's papers.

The following notes on the cultivation of Balantidium coli

are offered as a preliminary communication on the subject, and

represent the results obtained using the medium to be described,

in carrying the organism through eleven successive transfers

covering a period of thirty-two days. In future articles, data

will be submitted on the cultivation of Blastocystis hominis and
Trichomonas in testina lis .

The case of balantidial disease from which the culture material

has been obtained, is one developing in a native Carolinian

who has been under constant observation for the past few years.

A detailed report of the case has been given elsewhere (Nisbet,

(2)). The patient has been examined from time to time during

the past four years and only twice were the stools free from the

ciliates.

A number of factors must be taken into consideration in the

cultivation of Balantidium coli in vitro. Walker (3) found that

0.85 per cent sodium chloride solution is hypertonic while water

is hypotonic for Balantidium coli. He found 0.5 per cent salt

161
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solution to represent the proper tonicity for this organism.

This work corroborates Walker's findings.

Partial anaerobic conditions favor the growth of the balantidia.

Balantidia in a fluid medium exposed to air on a slide will dis-

integrate in a short time, even when kept in a moist chamber to

prevent drying. If kept in a test tube, or other vessel, under a

layer of fluid several centimeters in depth the life of theorganism

may be prolonged a day or two. This observation led to the

practice of inoculating the material containing the ciliates into

the lower portions of the culture tubes. It was also noted that

in examining the tubes to determine growth active balantidia

were to be found only in the lower half of the medium, that is

under a layer of medium approximately 50 mm. in depth.

While no systematic work has been done as yet to determine

the optimum temperature, in general the balantidia were more

active and multiplication apparently took place more rapidly

when a temperature of 37° to 38°C. was maintained. On one

occasion, through accident, the temperature was allowed to fall

below 35°C. and although the organisms lived, their motility

was not as great as at the higher temperature. Lower tempera-

tures may be unfavorable because of the increased bacterial

growth.

METHOD

Samples of about 0.1 cc. of undiluted feces containing mucus

were inoculated into tubes containing inactivated human blood

serum and 0.5 per cent salt solution in the proportion of one

part of serum to sixteen parts of salt solution. This medium is

faintly alkaline to litmus. Tubes having a diameter of 10 mm.
and a length of 150 mm. were used, each tube containing about

8 cc. of the medium, giving a depth of about 100 mm. The

material containing the balantidia was inoculated with a capil-

lary pipette into the bottom of the tubes. These were then

incubated at 37°C. and examined after twenty-four hours.

An apparent increase in numbers with the presence of many
dividing form.s was considered satisfactory evidence of growth in

a given subculture. Usually only moderate growth took place
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during the first twenty-four hours, while forty-eight to seventy-

two hours seemed to be the optimum time for maximum growth.

In general, subcultures were inoculated every second day ; how-

ever this plan could not be strictly adhered to as in some transfers

all the organisms would die and the transfer would have to be

repeated. In this way eleven successive transplants were made
covering a period of thirtj^-two days. Because of the press of

other work, a period of five days was allowed to elapse after the

eleventh transplant, at the end of which time the organisms

had disappeared from the cultures.

In this w^ork no effort has been made to isolate the individual

strains of bacteria growing with the balantidia though this,

doubtless, is an important factor in their cultivation. The most

difficult task has been to prevent overgrowth of the bacteria

present, and considerable effort has been expended along this

line. It was found that by using only a very small quantity of

feces the numbers of bacteria in the initial inoculation were

markedly decreased. By placing the material containing the

balantidia at the bottom of the culture tube and by having

100 mm. of medium in the tube there was not an excessive

growth of bacteria, provided the temperature of the incubator

was maintained at 37° to 38°C.

In those cultures in which there was only a moderate clouding

of the medium, due to bacterial growth, it was found that

optimum balantidial growth took place. In no instance was

there a decided nmltiplication of balantidia where the medium
was almost clear, denoting a lack of bacterial growth, or where

the medium was very cloudy and contained sediment from

excessive bacterial growth. In making successive transfers a

small quantity of the sediment containing bacteria and balan-

tidia was inoculated at the bottom of the fresh culture tube and

as a rule some of the older medium was added to the upper

portion of the tube to insure the proper amount of bacterial

growth.

Encysted forms were seen in some but not all of the cultures.

Apparent conjugation was encountered on only one occasion.

Organisms undergoing simple division were commonly seen and,
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as stated above, their presence together with apparent increase

in numbers was considered conclusive evidence of the success

of a given subculture.

Further work on the simplification and improvement of this

method is being carried out at the present time.

SUMMARY

Balantidium coli has been successfully cultivated in vitro

through eleven transplants over a period of thirty-two days.
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In a previous communication (1), one of us (Boyd, 1920)

called attention to the existence in Texas of indigenous cases

of a disease considered to be sprue, and reported the isolation

of Ashford's monilia from them. The potential importance of

this disease demanded that the scope of these observations

be extended. During the past two years there has been con-

ducted in this laboratory a study of the monilias of the gastro-

ntestinal tract in relationship to sprue, the results of which are

presented in this paper.

II

Since the previous communication there have come to our

attention three additional cases presenting the symptomatology

of sprue. Their clinical histories are as follows:

Case 3. Patient M. C, female, negro, aged twenty-seven. Occupa-

tion laundress. Resident of Houston, Texas. Admittted to the Medi-

cal Service of the John Sealy Hospital, August 29, 1920.

Family and past history negative.
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Present illness : For some time prior to her admission the patient had

been experiencing a diarrhoea in which three or four stools were passed

daily, but without blood or mucous. Severe cramps were experienced

following a hearty meal. She had been running a temperature which

was higher in the afternoon and night. She had a cough, but no expec-

toration and recentty had experienced some night sweats. About two

months prior to admission her condition improved sufficiently to permit

her to return to work, but her symptoms soon returned in a greater

severity and a gradual loss of weight began.

Physical examination: The patient is very emaciated and weak.

The tongue is more red than normal and she has several small white

patches on the mucosa of the palate. She complains of general sensi-

tiveness of the buccal mucosa. Examination of the chest is negative,

and repeated examinations of the sputum fail to reveal tubercle bacilli,

although the radiographer reports the existence of a tuberculous bron-

cho-pneumonia of each upper lobe. Otherwise all physical findings

are negative. The stools are semi-soHd, yellow and contain considerable

mucus.

She continued to become phj'sically weaker and more emaciated

until early in October, when the administration of an autogenous vaccine

made from the moniha isolated from her stools was begun. From Octo-

ber 8 to November 17 eleven doses were given, which was the onty treat-

ment. Following this her condition improved considerabty so that she

could walk. Her bowels were moving only twice daily and the move-

ments were of normal character. In December she returned to Houston

and discontinued the vaccine. Later indirect reports of her condition

were not favorable.

Diagnosis: 1, Tuberculous broncho-pneumonia; 2, sprue.

Case 4- Patient M. G. White female, aged forty-two. Resident of

Galveston, Texas. Patient of Dr. G. H. Lee at St. Mary's Infirmarj^,

to whose courtesy we are indebted for the privelege of reporting.

Family and past history negative.

Present illness: In December, 1920, she developed a diarrhoea asso-

ciated with an extremely sore mouth and ulcers underneath the tongue,

about the lips and the inner surface of the cheeks, and white patches on

the mucosa. The stools were large, thin, putty colored, froth}'- and of

excessive amount. Emaciation followed the advent of these stools.

About the same time she developed symmetrical dark spots (bjit not

a dermatitis) on the backs of her hands, the index and middle fingers

and about the elbows. She became very emaciated.
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Phj'sical examination is negative.

An autogenous vaccine was prepared from the monilia isolated from

the stools and its administration began in Februar3\ At the same time

she was given caeodylate of soda intravenously in three grain doses,

every other day. At the end of March her condition improved in some

respects. The bowel movements were not over two or three per day,

though soft, the buccal distress had ceased, though she was still under-

nourished. During April the above improvement was lost, and she

experienced a return of the diarrhoea.

Diagnosis: Sprue.

Case 5. White female, aged forty-three, always a resident of south

Texas in the vicinity of Austin. Patient of Dr. Allen G. Heard, to

whose courtesy we are indebted for this account.

Present illness: For thirteen years the patient experienced an inter-

mittent diarrhoea, in which the stools would be thin and watery, and

Hght in color. In the intervals between the diarrhoeal attacks the stools

would be bullcv^, hght gray and frothy. The patient's normal weight

was 160 pounds, but during a diarrhoeal attack she would become very

emaciated, though some gain was noted in the interdiarrhoeal periods.

Her principal complaint was an intense pain in the mediastinum extend-

ing to the epigastrium. There was considerable discomfort from vomit-

ing at times. She also complained of sore mouth.

Physical examination: There were no patches or ulcers noted on

the buccal mucosa at the time of examination. The tongue was clean,

and irregularly and deeply fissured. Her skin was noticeably dark,

but devoid of any eruption or dermatitis. The Hver was markedly

diminished in size. The abdomen has a bloated appearance, conspic-

uous by reason of the emaciation of the patient, and she complains of a

sense of abdominal fullness. Mentally the patient is normal. She has.

4,000,000 red blood cells and 75 per cent hemoglobin. She recently

died during a diarrhoeal attack.

Diagnosis: Sprue.

The symptomatology of these five cases (including the two

previously reported) from the standpoint of sprue, is summarized

in table 1.

Ill

In addition to a study of the monilias from the five cases

considered to be sprue patients, we have made an extensive
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study of the gastro-intestinal flora of other patients in an en-

deavor to ascertain the frequency with which monihas are

encountered, and the types that occur. Repeated specimens

from 34 control patients were examined. Monilias were isolated

from 17 of these controls. These were all patients in the medical

TABLE 1

Summary of symptomatology of patients considered to have sprue

CHARACTERISTIC

Sex

Age
Race
Duration illness

Mouth

:

Sensitive mucosa.

Color tongue

Tongue fissured...

Crombie's ulcers.

Tender gums
Thrush patches...

Epigastric fullness

Diarrhoea:

Present

Intermittent

Stools:

Bulky
Frothy

Anemia
Dermatitis

Mental condition

1

Concurrent trouble.

M
31

W
3 mo.

No

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No
No
o.k.

Epileptoid

attacks

F
56

W
6yr.

Yes

Red
No

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

Melan-

cholia

None

F
27

N
1 yr.

Yes
Red
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
?

o.k.

Pulmonary
tubercu-

losis

F
42

W
4 mo.

Yes

Red
No
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
?

o.k.

None

F
43

W
13 yr.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
o.k.

None

service of the John Sealy Hospital, and we are indebted to

Dr. M. D. Levy for the specimens examined. The character

of these controls is shown in table 2.

IV

Since this study was primarily undertaken to ascertain the

frequency with which Monilia psilosis is encountered, we pre-
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sent an abstract of the characteristics of this organism as given

by Ashford in 1917 (2).

1. Morphologij. It is a large round, bright, clear cut "yeast-like"

organism, from 4 to 7 micra in diameter, globular rather than oval in

shape, with at most a few granules, usually a vacuole and a nucleus in its

interior. The contour is always sharp and well defined. Reproduction

is by gemmation, by which large numbers of smaller "yeasts " are thrown

off. Intermingled with these are blunt ovals which under the hanging

drop often become hyphae. It alwa5^s produces mycelial elements.

TABLE 2

Control patients examined for Monilia psilosis (positive)

NUMBER
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tree). A monilia which produces a short fringe-hke, even, close,

brush-like extension from the hne of the stab, is apparently not M.
psilosis. Gelatine is never liquefied.

4. Sahouraud's 4 per cent agar, plus 2. Typically the growth is a very

faint greenish, creamy, soft, elevated growth, with clearly defined bor-

ders, and generally a mycelial extension into the medium. It may at

times present a true cream color. The growth is shining, glistening and

brilhant at times. These characteristics are best observed at the end

of seven days, after which times the culture may present the following

changes:

a. A dirty cream, with a hard parchment-like covering.

6. A soft dirty cream.

c. A honey comb, muddy growth.

d. A heaped-up mass of twisted root like convolutions.

e. A pitted, even, crater-like, dirty growth,

y. A green, honeycomb growth.

5. Fermentation tests. The only sugars normally fermented are

glucose, levulose and maltose (typically, always), saccharose (often)

and galactose (occasionally) . He never accepts as M. psilosis a "yeast

"

which fails to ferment maltose, though animal passage may restore its

vigor.^ There is no clouding of the medium, a more or less abundant

sediment of growth collects, a pelhcle is rarely formed. The most rapid

gas production is from glucose, then levulose, then maltose, except

when saccharose is fermented, in which case gas is liberated more rapidly

than in glucose. Gas production after seven days usually means

contamination.

The method used for the isolation of monilias from feces was

similar to that described by Ashford. Specimens of feces were

plated out upon Sabouraud's medium. One or two large loopfuls

of the feces were transferred to a cooled and hardened plate

of Sabouraud's medium and spread over the surface of three

plates consecutively by means of a glass spreading rod. It was

necessary to use American made peptone and glucose in the

manufacture of this medium, in place of the French brands

given by Sabouraud in his formula.

^ Ashford does not state the medium in which tests are made.
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Plates were incubated forty-eight hours and transplants made
on slants of Sabouraud's from all suspicious colonies. The 3'oung

colonies of monilias are capitate in form and of a glistening

creamy white color.

Routine tests were run on ever}^ monilia isolated, on the

following carbohydrates in peptone water, viz., levulose, galac-

tose, saccharose, mannite, maltose, lactose and dextrose, and

the fermentation results recorded after five days, at which time

they become constant.

(liant colonies were secured by inoculating the center of the

medium in a petri dish, sealing the plates with paraffine and

incubating the plates for fifteen days.

Hanging blocks were employed for the study of the morphology

and development of the organisms.

All attempts to induce ascospore formation by cultivation

on gypsum blocks failed.

It was found that when peptone water was used as the basic

medium for testing the ability to ferment carbohydrates, that

uniform results were secured, regardless of the length of time

a strain had been under artificial cultivation. Five days in-

cubation is necessary in order that constant results be secured.

On the other hand, when meat extract broth was used as the

basic medium, the fermentation results secured were extremely

variable and inconstant. The growth in broth carbohj'drate

medium is more abundant, but the rate at which a carbohydrate

was attacked was much slower, ten daj^s incubation being nec-

essary as a minimum before constant results were secured.

From our experience with this group of organisms it would seem

highl}' desirable to conduct all fermentation tests in peptone

water, as thereby constant results are secured, regardless of

the length of time a strain has been under artificial cultivation.

Bahr (1915) (3) also noted this.

VI

From 22 cases (5 sprue patients and 17 controls) monilias

have been isolated, all of which conform to Ashford's description

of Monilia psilosis as previously given in abstract. While these
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22 cultures appear to conform to Ashford's description, a detailed

study of their characteristics shows that three well defined types

or groups may be recognized among them, any one of which

fulfills this description. These types we have designated A,

B and C. Other cultures of yeast-like organisms were secured,

from both the sprue cases and controls. Study of these however

showed them to be closely alhed if not identical with the true

yeasts and hence they are not included in this report. Howe^'er

no other species of Monilia were found.

The characteristics of types A, B and C are presented for

purposes of comparison in table 3.

Fig. 1. Type A in Which the
^Iycelium is a Third of the
Diameter of the Colony

Fig. 2. Gi.\xt Colony of Type
B Showing Short Radiating My-
celium

These strains are distinguishable from one another by the

following characteristics

:

1. The presence or absence of mycelial prolongations from the

periphery of giant colonies on Sabouraud's medium. Type C
does not produce such a fringe. (Figs. 1, 2, 3.)

2. The fermentation of saccharose: Type A produces acid

and gas from saccharose, type B produces acid only, whila

type C does not ferment this carboh3^drate.

3. The development of aerial hyphae from the surface of the

growth at the bottom of the slants of Sabouraud's medium
after one week's growth or more. Such hyphal threads are

produced by types A and B, but not by t^e C. (Fig. 4,)
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Fig. 3. Peripheral IIypha Developing from a Colony of Yeast-Like
Cells in a Hanging-Block, Culture of Type A

Fig. 4. Six Weeks' Old Cultures on Slants of Sabouraud's Agar. From
Left to Right Types, A, B and C
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TABLE 3

Characteristics of the types of Monilia psilosis

MEDIUM
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TABLE Z—Continued

MEDIUM
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a. On Sabouraud's agar slants, in young culture, the growth

is moist, glistening, creamy white in color. A sparse growth

of mycelium extends into the substrate at the base of the slant.

b. Giant colonies are raised, moist, glistening, and smooth.

At the end of two weeks the colonj^ is 20 mm. in diameter. A
very few radiating mycelial threads extend from the edge of

the colony into the substrate.

c. In hanging block no radiating hyphae were developed.

d Fermentation tests: Dextrose, levulose, galactose, and

maltose are fermented with the production of acid and gas.

No action on mannite, lactose or saccharose.

e. Litmus milk is unchanged.

/'. Gelatine stab: a slight inverted fir tree is produced.

g. The morphology is the same as that previously noted in

our own strains.

As a result of our comparison, it is our opinion that the culture

received from Ashford is identical with our type C, as saccharose

is not fermented, while very little tendency to form mycelial

extensions into the substrate is noticeable.

VII

A limited number of feeding experiments were conducted with

type A strains, isolated from cases of sprue. Guinea pigs were

employed. They were normally fed on oats, alfalfa hay, and

green clover. No organisms resembling any of the types of

monilia were found in their feces prior to experimentation.

Pig 1. On May 24 was fed on oats over which a saline suspension

of a twenty-four hour culture of type A, isolated from case 1, had been

poured. Forty-eight hours later the pig had a slight diarrhoea which

increased markedly. Plates prepared from the stools showed large

numbers of type A to be present, which was recovered in pure culture.

Death occurred on May 30.

At autopsy the buccal mucosa was found congested and covered with

white patches. The intestines were markedly congested. The stomach

and intestine were filled with gas to fully three times their natural size.

The viscera appeared normal. Type A was recovered from scrapings of

the buccal mucosa, the duodenal contents, and the contents of the small

intestine and colon.

I

I
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Pig 2. Fed on June 2nd in the same manner as pig 1 with a culture

of type A that had been recovered from the preceding pig. The pig

showed no ill effects from the feeding but died after three weeks.

On autops}^ the animal showed no abnormal conditions except

for a few white patches on the buccal mucosa from which tj-pe A was

recovered.

Pig 3. Received two feedings June 2nd and 9th of type A from case

1. At the end of seven days from the last feeding the pig developed a

diarrhoea w^hich continued until its death on June 28. After the diar-

rhoea began type A was recovered from the stools on several occasions.

On autopsy the buccal mucosa was found to be red, but with no white

patches. The stomach and intestines were very much distended with

gas. The small intestine was markedly congested and bound together

by numerous adhesions. Type A was recovered from the mouth, stom-

ach, duodenum and colon.

Pig 6. This pig, was fed on Januaiy 14 with type A isolated from

case 3, mixed with fresh cows' milk. Tliis strain had been under artificial

cultivation for about three months and had received four transplanta-

tions. The milk was abnormal food and for several days the pig refused

to eat. A second feeding of type A was given January 23. The pig

became emaciated. During the week before death, apples were added

to the diet. Death occurred February 4. Type A was recovered from

the stools several times.

At autopsy the buccal mucosa was found to be reddened, but aside

from the emaciation and a very small Uver, the findings were negative.

Cultures from the mouth were negative, but type C was recovered from

the stomach and colon.

Pig 7. Received two feedings of type A isolated from case 3 on the

same dates as the preceding pig. The pig was given a fruit diet of apples

and an occasional banana for four weeks. Beginning with the second

day, type A was continuously isolated from the stools for four weeks,

until the pig was put back upon a normal diet. Aside from a slight loss

of weight, the pig showed no ill effects from the experiment.

Pig 8. Was fed cultures of type A on the same dates as pig 6, but

received a vegetable diet of carrots, sweet potato, turnips and cabbage

for four weeks. For two weeks type A was recovered from the stools,

but then disappeared. The animal showed no ill effects.

Pig 9. This pig was fed in a similar manner as the foregoing three,

but kept on a normal diet of alfalfa hay, oats and clover, with two feed-

ings of type A. This was recovered from the feces for three weeks, and

then disappeared. The animal showed no ill effects.
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The foregoing results of experimental feedings are by no means

conclusive, but suggest that in some instances this monilia may
produce an acute gastro-enteritis, and reproduce some of the

clinical manifestations of sprue. Since cultures were not made

from the heart's blood, the existence of a mycotic septicemia

is undetermined. The results correspond with the feeding ex-

periments reported by Ashford (1916) (4).

VIII

Three types were isolated from our series of cases and are

shown in table 4.
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the feeding experiment in pig 6, where type A was fed and type

C recovered, seem to confirm the opinion earlier expressed that

these types merely" represent ^^ariations in a single species of

Monilia.

Two of the series of control cases (XI, XIII) were cases of

thrush, and from the mouth's of these types B and C alone

were isolated, and were absent from the stools. The feeding

experiments with type A indicate that it may produce thrush

Uke lesions in guinea-pigs. Thrush is generally considered to

be produced by two species of fungi (1) Monilia albicans and

(2) Endomyces albicans, the two species being differentiated from

each other bj^ the production of ascospores within the hyphae

of the latter. Castellani (1914) (5) states that Monilia albicans

Hquefies gelatine, while none of the other species he describes

possess this property. The ability to produce acid and clot

in milk is common to M. albicans and a number of the other

species he describes. If these differential criteria are correct,

it is apparent that we are here dealing with clinical cases of

thrush produced by M. psilosis, for M. psilosis does not hquefy

gelatine or produce acid and clot in milk. We did not encounter

any monilia answering to the above description of M. albicans.

Bahr's (1915) studies do not indicate that he encountered M.
albicans, even though his conclusions are to the effect this organ-

ism is the cause of sprue, if Castellani's criteria are correct.

From his data it would appear that some his types, insofar

as his data upon fermentation reactions and litmus milk reac-

tions are concerned, correspond to ours. Thus our type A cor-

responds to Bahr's type F, our type B to his type L and out type

C to his type E. He isolated types E and F from 14 and 17

of 106 cases of sprue, and which were exceeded in frequency

onlj" by one other type (G), which he encountered in twenty

cases.

IX

On the other hand, the data we have collected do not forci-

bly impress us with the opinion that Monilia psilosis is the

cause of sprue, by reason of the fact that 50 per cent of our
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controls, including the thrush cases, were harboring what ap-

pears to be the same organism that we have recovered from cases

presenting the symptomatology of sprue. The animal feedings

are suggestive of the possession of pathogenic properties by this

organism, but we do not feel that the evidence we have supports

the view that this organism bears specific relationship to sprue.

Since it is present in a larger proportion of controls, than we
probably are justified in regarding as healthy carriers of a patho-

genic organism, it appears that some other factors are of causa-

tive importance in the production of sprue, besides its mere

presence in the gastro-intestinal tract.
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CORRECTION

In the January, 1921, number of the American Journal of

Tropical Medicine there appeared an article by C. A. Kofoid and

0. Swezy, on ''Prevalence of Carriers of Endamoeba dysenteriae

Among Soldiers Returned From Overseas Service." At the

time of publication the Editor was unaware that this article

had been previously published. In fact, however, this article

had already been published in the July, 1920, number of the

I^ew Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal. Credit for previous

publication should have been given to this Journal, with its

permission for re-publication. The Editor regrets this mistake^

especially as the ISew Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal

has for years given practical support of the American Society

of Tropical Medicine by publishing its Transactions.
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RELAPSING FEVER IN PANAMA^

THE HUMAN TICK, ORNITHODOROS TALAJE, DEMONSTRATED
TO BE THE TRANSMITTING AGENT OF RELAPSING FEVER

IN PANAMA BY HUMAN EXPERIMENTATION.

LEWIS B. BATES, LAWRENCE H. DUNN and JOE H. ST. JOHN
From the Board of Health Laboratory and Ancon Hospital, Canal Zone

Received for publication June 14, 1921

There were six cases of relapsing fever in Ancon Hospital

during the last week of March and the first week of April of this

year (1921). All six patients were white American boys between
eleven and twenty years of age. All had spent several nights

in the native town of Arraijan within the two weeks previous to

their admission to the hospital. Four of these boys were from
a party of five who went to Arraijan hunting on March 15, 1921,

and two were from a party of four who went there on March 21,

1921.

First party. The boys of this party all hved in Balboa, Canal
Zone. They left Balboa for Arraijan on Alarch 15, 1921, and
arrived there a few hours later the same day. Arraijan is a

native village of about 600 population outside the Canal Zone,

approximately 8 miles from Balboa. As the trade winds of the

dry season sometimes become sufficiently cool at night to cause

sleeping outside to be rather unpleasant, the first night was
spent in a hut belonging to a Chinaman, who keeps a store in

this village. This Chinaman with his wife, who is a native

Panamanian, and three children, had been Hving in the hut
but upon the arrival of the American boys, moved into the
store to live while the boys occupied the hut. All five boys slept

in the hut the first night, three of them sleeping on a wide bamboo
bed, the other two occupying hammocks. They were so badly
bitten by insects during the night that three of them spent the
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second and third nights sleeping out in the ''bush." On the

fourth night they again occupied the hut in company with the

other two boys and all returned to Balboa the next day (March

19, 1921). Between March 25-27 four of the five were admitted to

the hospital with relapsing fever. All of the boys showed marks
of many insect bites. The youngest boy, H. C, who first became
ill, showed the greatest number of these bites, he being literally

covered with them. It is hkely that mosquitoes, biting flies

and ticks found in the jungle were responsible for some of

these bites, but it was quite evident from the history given that

many were received while they were sleeping in the hut. They

TABLE 1

NUM-
BER

HOSPITAL
NUMBER

DATES AT
ARHAIJAN

DATE ADMITTED
TO HOSPITAL

TEMPER-
ATURE
ON DAT
OF AD-
MISSION

TIME
SICK ON
ADMIS-
SION

MINIMUM
AND
MAXI-
MUM

INCUBA-
TION

PERIOD

First 'party
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The first night was spent in the ''bush'' but during the three

following nights, March 22, 23 and 24, three of the boys slept

in the Chinaman's hut that had been occupied by the other

party but three days previous. One member of the party did

not sleep in the hut at all, remaining outside every night. One
of the boys, J. B., remained in the hut but tvro nights, returning

to Pedro Miguel on March 24. The other three boys remained

one more night and returned March 25. On April 1, J. B., the

first boy to return and the youngest in the party, was admitted

to Ancon Hospital with relapsing fever. The following day a

second boy was admitted also with relapsing fever. (A third

boy reported at Pedro Miguel Dispensary a few days later with

a temperature of over 103° F. No malarial organisms were

found on the examination of his blood and as he was not a Canal

employee he was not sent to the hospital. He did not return

to the Dispensary at a later date.) The fourth boy who slept

outside did not become ill.

Each of the boys who was a patient in the hospital received

a single dose of Neo-salvarsan, the dose varying between 0.2

and 0.9 gram. All made quick and complete recoveries.

INSPECTION AT ARRAIJAN

One of us (L. H. D.) accompanied by Sanitary Inspector I. W.
Pickett, of Pedro Miguel District, made a visit to Arraijan for

the purpose of marking an examination of the hut and bed which

had been occupied by both parties of boys and where, from aU

indications, they had received their infection. The hut was of

the native style, so often found in the villages in the interior of

Panama. It was built of poles and thinly plastered on the out-

side with mud and ashes, had an overhanging thatched roof

and no floor other than the ground. The bed was a very crude

afTair consisting of four sticks driven in the ground and support-

ing a frame of black palm poles extending from one stick to the

other, with two additional poles extending across the center to

add further support. The body of the bed was then filled in

with bamboo poles about | inch in diameter and cut to proper

length. No nails were used in this construction, hght strips of
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bark being used to bind the bamboo poles to the cross pieces of

the frame and the latter to the crotched sticks. This bed was
nearly square and occupied one side of the small room where it

was located. The room being without windows was very dark

even at midday, therefore the bed was taken apart and moved
out of doors into the sunhght for examination. There it was
found that human ticks, Ornithodoros talaje, were present in

large numbers. They were found in the small crevices of the

black palm frame and in the ends of the bamboo poles near the

first exposed joint. They evidently go into hollow joints of the

ends of the bamboo poles to deposit their eggs and molt. About
250 adults and nymphs and 75 unfed larvae were collected from

the bed, nearty every joint being infested. ]Many of the villagers

watched the work with much interest and some of them volun-

teered the information that nearlj^ all of the houses in Arraijan

were infested with ''Chinche mamones, " as they are called by
the natives. A few of them modified this statement by saying

that all of the older houses in the village were badly infested

but that the newer ones were free from them. Our stay in

the village was too short to permit investigation of other huts,

however most of the huts in the village were of the same type

as the one we visited.

The human ticks are somewhat similar in habits to the bedbug,

remaining secreted in the cracks and crevices of the beds and

walls by day and coming out at night to feed on the occupants.

After becoming engorged with blood they again return to a

place of secretion. Therefore one of these huts provides an

ideal place of abode for them as hiding places are innumerable.

ANIMAL INOCULATIONS WITH TICKS

Naturally infected ticks injected into rats

On April 7, 1921, 22 ticks, 16 adults and 6 nymphs, that had
been collected from the bed in the Chinaman's hut at Arraijan

on April 1 and kept in an incubator at 37° C. for five days, were

macerated in 2.5 cc. of normal sahne solution and this divided

into equal parts and injected into two white rats, no. 2 and no. 3.
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TABLE 2

Result of blood film examination rat
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Each rat received part of the fluid intraperitoneally and part

subcutaneously. Dark field examinations and stained smears

of this fluid failed to show the presence of spirochaetes.

TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENT

Spirochaete infection carried from rat to monkey by tick bites

April 15, 1921, a number of larvae were fed on infected rat no.

309. After molting and developing into first stage nymphs, 24

of these were placed on monkey no. 68 to feed on May 7. All

TABLE 4

Result of blood film examination monkey 68

DATE
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SMEARS FROM TICKS

The most of the ticks brought from Arraijan were saved for

animal and human inoculation. However a few were set aside

for direct examination. These were kept in an incubator with

a temperature of 35° C. for six days, then kept at room tempera-

ture (21° to 28° C.) for two days and then smears were made

from fluid which exuded after pulUng off a leg and from gut

contents. These smears were stained with a polychrome stain

(Easting's) and examined. Smears were made from males,

females and nymphs. Spirochaetes with both the morphology

and staining characteristics of the relapsing fever spirochaete

were found in coelomic fluid smears and also in gut content

smears (possibly contaminated with coelomic fluid) of the seven-

teenth tick examined, which was a deplete female.

INOCULATION OF THE HUMAN SUBJECT

The evidence to incriminate the tick as the transmitting agent

of relapsing fever in Panama now seemed as complete as could

be obtained without experimental human inoculation and per-

mission to do this was requested and granted.

Three soldiers, Otto F. Lueckhert, Kenneth K. Glover and

Lewellyn N. Jourden of Company A., Military Police, Quarry

Heights, Canal Zone, who volunteered to be inoculated, were

admitted to Ancon Hospital on April 19, 1921, and the work

undertaken. This research work or investigation would have

been impossible had it not been for the active cooperation of

Col. H. C. Fisher, Chief Health Officer of the Panama Canal,

General C. W. Kennedy, Commanding General of the Panama
Canal Department of the United States Army, Col. H. A. Webber,

Department Surgeon and Col. L. T. Hess, Superintendent of

Ancon Hospital.

As it was possible that only a small number of the ticks brought

from Arrajan might be infected it was decided to inoculate

one man with blood from the infected white rat to prove that

the spirochaete recovered in its blood was the spirochaete of

relapsing fever, to inoculate a second man with a suspension
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of ticks brought from the bamboo bed in Arraijan, above referred

to, and to allow ticks from this bed to bite a third man.

We felt confident that the first man would have relapsing fever,

concerning the other two we felt doubtful, but considered that in

the event that they did contract the disease this additional

proof would incriminate the tick as the transmitting agent of

relapsing fever in Panama beyond all question of a doubt.

Case I. Human subject inoculated icith rat blood containing relapsing

fever (f) spirochaetes. {Rat infected by ticks, 0. talaje, from bed where

the original relapsing fever cases presumably had been infected.)

0. F. L., Ancon Hospital No. 237516 (Army Serial No. R105716).

White American, age thirty years, was admitted to Ancon Hospital on

April 19, 1921, for this investigation. His family history was negative.

He had had the common diseases of childhood but otherwise had

always been healthy. On the day of admission he stated that he had

never felt better in his Hfe. A complete and careful physical examina-

tion showed him to be in excellent physical condition. For two months

previous to his admission he had not been away from the sanitated

areas of the Canal Zone nor in any place where he might have been

exposed to either malaria or relapsing fever infection.

April 19, 1921. O. F. L. was injected with 1.5 cc. of blood taken

directly from white rat No 311, which rat's blood film at the time

showed one spirochaete in 600 fields. Equal parts of this blood were

injected subcutaneously on each side of the median line of the abdomen.

One-half cubic centimeter of blood from this same rat was also diluted

with an equal quantity of citrate solution and injected into his right

arm.

April U, 1921. Rat 2 was inoculated with one-half of 2.5 cc. of normal

saline solution in which twenty-two {22) ticks from Arraijan had been

macerated. For details see paragraph ''Animal inoculations with ticks."

April 13, 1921. Rat 310 was inoculated from rat 2.

April 16, 1921. Rat 311 was inoculated from rat 310.

April 19, 1921. Patient 0. F. L. was inoculated from rat 311.

April 21 and 22, 1921. Although during these two days he had

fever varying from 100° to 100.8° F. he did not feel sick and no spiro-

chaetes could be found in his blood.

April 24, 1921. During the night of April 23-24, 1921, he had a

severe frontal headache and slept scarcely any. At 8 a.m. his tempera-

ture was 99.4° F. and a blood film made at 9 a.m. contained spirochaetes,

averaging one in 200 fields.
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April 25, 26, 27, 29, 1921. During these four days he had headache

except when it was reheved with phenacetin and codiene, slept very

pooriy at night, had no appetite and vomited several times. His

fever, which was 104.5° F. on April 24, gradually fell by lysis during

these four days, reaching normal on April 29, 1921. Spirochaetes were

found in blood films made on each of these days.

May 4, 1921. On this date he had a relapse wdth symptoms similar

to those of the first attack. Spirochaetes were again present in a blood

film. A 0.4 gram dose of arsphenamine given at 11 a.m. cut the attack

short and he made an uneventful recovery. He was kept under obser-

vation in the hospital for seven days after his temperature reached

normal and for seven days more as an outpatient.

Case II. Human subject inoculated with suspension of macerated ticks.

(0. ialaje from bed where the original relapsing fever cases presumably

had been infected.)

K. K. G. Ancon Hospital No 237517 (Army Serial No. 6414102).

White American, age nineteen years, was admitted to Ancon Hospital

on April 19, 1921, for this investigation. His family historj^ was

negative. He had had the common diseases of childhood. A complete

and careful physical examination showed him to be in excellent physical

condition. For two months pre%'ious to his admission he had not been

away from the sanitated areas of the Canal Zone nor in any place

where he might have been exposed to either malaria or relapsing fever

infection.

April 19, 1921, 11 a.m. He was given a subcutaneous inoculation

in the left arm of 1.5 cc. of sterile water containing a suspension of 31

adult ticks and 7 larvae ticks, all Ornithodoros talaje which had been

collected from the bed in Arraijan on April 1, 1921. These ticks were

ground in a mortar under aseptic precautions. At 5.30 p.m. the arm

around the site of inoculation was red and warm, the reaction appearing

veiy much like that seen after an injection of typhoid prophylactic.

However the arm was not tender and there was no general reaction.

At this time 5000 units of tetanus antitoxin were given (this as a precau-

tionary measure).

April 20, 1921. The redness had extended the entire length of the

upper arm but the arm was not tender and there was no general reaction.

After this date the local reaction rapidly disappeared, except for a hard

lump at the site of inoculation about the size of a filbert, which lasted

for about two weeks.
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TABLE 5

Result of blood film examination 0. F. L.
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His temperature was taken twice daily, morning and afternoon, a

white blood count was made every morning, a urinalysis was made

every morning, and blood films were stained and examined every

morning. The routine procedure was to examine 600 fields of each film,

April 30, 1921, eleven days after inoculation, his temperature rose to

102.2° F. at 8 a.m. and to 105° F. at 4 p.m. Blood films made at 9 a.m.

were negative for spirochaetes (3000 fields examined) ; films made at 12

noon, at which time his temperature was still 102.2° F., contained 1

spirochaete in 600 fields.

April 30, 1921, and May 1, 1921. During these two days he had

fever, a severe headache and complained of aching all over his body.

He slept but one or two hours during either night. Five grains of

phenacetin and one-quarter grain of codiene were given in capsule

ever\' four hours as needed for the headache and made him fairly com-

fortable. He had no appetite and showed considerable prostration.

He had no true chill but did have chilly sensations from time to time

and desired to be constantly covered with a blanket. His spleen was

not enlarged to palpation or percusion and there was no jaundice.

May 4, 1921. He suffered an attack similar to that on April 30 and

May 1. His temperature was 100.2° F. at 8 a.m. and spirochaetes

were present in a blood film made at 9 a.m., averaging one in 280 fields.

A 0.4 gram dose of arsphenamine was given at 11 a.m. and following

this he made an uneventful recovery. He was kept under observation

in the hospital for seven days after his temperature reached normal and

for seven days more as an outpatient.

Case III. Human subjects bitten by ticks. (0. talaje from bed where

the relapsing original fever cases presumably had been infected.)

L. N. J. Ancon Hospital No. 237515 (Army Serial No. R280766).

White American, age twenty years, was admitted to Ancon Hospital

on April 19, 1921, for this investigation. His family history was

negative. He did not remember having had the common diseases of

childhood. About eight years ago he had a severe attack of scarlet

fever. In 1913 he had three attacks of appendicitis. On admission

he was found by complete and careful examination, to be in excellent

physical condition. He left the United States on October 20, 1921, and

arrived here in November. He was stationed in Colon from the time

of his arrival until about one and one-half months ago, since then he

has been stationed at Pier 18, Balboa, Canal Zone. For two months

previous to his admission he had not been away from the sanitated

areas of the Canal Zone nor in any place where he might have been

exposed to either malaria or relapsing fever infection.
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April 19, 1921. Thirty-seven ticks, 29 adults, 1 nymph and 7 lai'vae,

were placed on his left upper arm and forearm. Only 6 of these could

be induced to attack and feed. Of these 6, 4 adults and 1 nymph
became fully engorged and secreted a clear colorless fluid termed "coxal

fluid" by various observers on ticks of the family Argasidae; the sixth

took blood but detached before engorgement and apparently secreted

no fluid. Blood oozed from each bite site and mixed with the clear

fluid and this mixture upon drying formed a small scab. No excreta

was noticed. The patient was instructed not to scratch the bitten

areas. He stated that but one bite stung sharply, the others giving

the sensation of a faint prick, like a mild mosquito bite. Four of these

bites were on the upper arm 2 inches above the elbow on the anterior

surface and 2 were about the same distance below the elbow.

April 22, 1921, p.m. Ticks were again placed on this man's left

arm, 4 attacked. Three of these were adults, 1 a large female and

the fourth a nymph. One of the adults became partially engorged

and did not secrete any fluid. The other 3 each secreted fluid after

drawing blood. This fluid usually covered the site of the bite. One,

the large female, engorged in about fifteen minutes, detached itself

and then quickly secreted a quantity of fluid on the bite. None of the

4 took more than thirty minutes to engorge.

April 23, 1921. p.m. Ticks were again fed on this man's left

arm on the anterior surface. Eleven adults and 3 young lai-vae became

engorged. Nine of the adults secreted (coxal ?) fluid. The other 2

adults and the 3 larvae did not secrete any fluid.

April 25, 1921, p.m. One more tick was fed on this man's left fore-

arm. This tick became nearly engorged but detached in about thirty

minutes without secreting any fluid.

To summarize: Twenty-five ticks brought from the hut in Arraijan

on April 1, 1921, fed on this man's arm sometime during the seven daj'-s

between April 19 and April 25, both inclusive. This was their first

feeding after collection. The bites remained in evidence and became

more prominent on May 3, 4, and 5.

May 5, 1921. This patient remained well until noon of this date,

when a severe headache developed. He did not mention this until his

four o'clock temperature was taken, which was 103°F. Blood films

made at this time contained spirochaetes. The first spirochaete was

found after searching 60 fields, the second one after 437 fields, the

third after 287 fields, the fourth after 212 fields and the fifth after 97

fields. He said that he ached all over, was chilly and could not eat.
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He kept covered with a blanket. He stated that he slept very little

during the night of May 5-6. His face was flushed and he was some-

what prostrated. No other sign or symptoms were noted.

!May 6, 1921. He felt much better and at 8 p.m. and his temperature

was again normal.

TABLE 7

Res7dt of blood film examination L. N. J.

DATE
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May 10, 1921. At 8 a.m. his temperature was 97.6° F. and he felt

much better. At 9 a.m. he was given a 0.4 gram dose of arsphenamine
and following this he made an uneventful recovery. He was kept under
observation in the hospital seven days after his temperature reached
normal and for seven days more as an outpatient.

(See temperature charts at the end of this article.)

LITERATURE

A large amount of work by many investigators has been done
upon the relapsing fevers of Asia, Europe, Africa and the Americas.

It may be possible that the human transmission work detailed

in this paper has been previously done, if so it is our desire to

give credit where it belongs and to contribute this report as

additional proof that relapsing fever is transmitted by the tick.

However, in the literature at hand we were not able to find

where this had been done and as our opportunity to carry out

this investigation with naturally infected ticks was so excep-

tional we did not feel justified in waiting until we could make
a still more exhaustive search of the literature. The Manual of

Tropical Medicine by Castellani and Chalmers, third edition,

1919, gives a fairly comprehensive review of the literature and
as a supplement to that we reviewed all the Tropical Diseases

Bulletins which we have received during the past four years.

According to Castellani and Chalmers the relapsing fever of

Europe, caused by the Spiroschaudinnia recurrentis or S. oher-

meyeri, is transmitted by the louse ("Most authorities consider

lice to be the carriers," p. 443) and the relapsing fever of India,

caused by S. carteri, "is spread by the louse in all probability."

Concerning the relapsing fever of West Africa they state it is

"an acute specific relapsing fever caused by Spiroschaudinnia

duttoni Novy and Knapp, 1906, and spread by Ornithodoros

moubata Murray." In the paragraph entitled History they

further state:

Nabarro, in August, 1903, was the first to observe a spirochaete in

human beings in Uganda, but as his publication, through no fault of

his own, did not appear until much later, his discovery was forestalled

by those of Ross and Milne in 1904, and Dutton and Todd, also in
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1904, who found the cause of the tick fever to be a spirochaete, the

latter observers also pro\dng that it was introduced into the blood by
the bite of a tick, Ornithodoros moubata.

Dutton and Todd (1) above referred to made a very careful

study of relapsing fever in West Africa in 1904-1905. They
were able to infect monkeys and a w^hite rat with relapsing

fever by allowing naturally infected ticks to feed on them; to

transmit the spirochaete from animal to animal; and to transmit

the spirillum by the bites of young ticks newly hatched in the labo-

ratory from eggs laid by infected parents. In addition they

collected a large amount of evidence pointing to the tick as the

common transmitter of this disease. This work has been gener-

ally accepted as proof that relapsing fever may be transmitted

by the tick 0. viouhaia. However, they do not state that they

transmitted the disease by allowing either naturally or arti-

ficially infected ticks to feed on the human subject.

Castellani and Chalmers make no reference to the possible

transmitting agent of relapsing fever in North and Central

America. Referring to the Relapsing Fever of South America
they state ''According to Robledo, this parasite is carried by
Ornithodoros turicatus." Robledo (2) apparently bases his

statement upon the frequency with which he has found his

cases to have been bitten by ticks. The part of his article

referring to the tick reads as follows:

Autant que j'ai pu I'observer, notre parasite a ete toujours transmis

aux malades par la piqure d'Argas americanus (Ornithodoros chinche

P. Gervais, 1859). Get acarien, tres abondant dans les regions chaudes

de Golombie, sourtout dans les maisons abandonees, oil reste de I'herbe,

de la paille, etc., s'attaque aux voyageurs avec une grande avidite.

Sa piqure est suivie presque toujours d'une demangeaison tres intense,

et parfois de vesicules, surtout chez les individus a peau fine.

En depit de mes efforts pour tranmettre la fievre recurrente a I'aide

de Pediculus capitis, jamais je n'ai reussi. Mais, peut-etre n'ai-je pas

ete place dans de bonnes conditions et est-il possible que la maladie

soit quelquefois transmise par cet insecte?
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE SPIROCHAETE

The amount of work which we have done thus far does not

permit us to apply a specific name to the spirochaete with which

we have been working; however, we feel that that part of the

work of identification which has been completed should be

included in this paper and is therefore given. Relapsing fever

spirochaetes are differentiated by agglutination reactions, immu-
nity experiments and animal reactions. We have not yet secured

cultures of the various types of spirochaetes or their respective

agglutinating sera so therefore have not performed any aggluti-

nation tests. The following is a summary of the animal reactions

to the different types of the spirochaete as given by Darling.^

Group A . The group causing a relapsing or recurring infection in

man, monkeys, white mice and white rats, including Sp. Duttoni and
the tick-fever of Africa.

Group B. The group causing the infection in man, monkeys and
white mice, but \vith a single paroxysm in white rats. This group

comprises the relapsing fever of Panama and the two cases studied by
Carlisle.

Group C. The group causing a recurring infection in man and

monkeys but failing to cause an infection in small rodents with blood

direct from human sources, yet causing an infection in small rodents

after a preliminary passage through the monkey. This group includes

the relapsing fever of Europe, caused by Sp. Ohermeieri.

Group D. The group causing a recurring infection in man and

monkeys but only transient infections in white rats and white mice.

This group includes the relapsing fever of Bombay caused by Sp.

Carteri.

The results obtained by inoculation of our spirochaete into

white rats, white mice, monkeys, guinea-pigs, rabbits and wild

rats are given below.

White rats

Injection of infected material into the white rat, either by the

subcutaneous or intraperitoneal method, is usually followed by
a prompt appearance of spirochaetes in the blood stream in
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from twenty-four to forty-eight hours. The initial appearance,

however, may be delayed for one or two days longer.

The subsequent course of infection varies in different rats

but it is usual to find spirochaetes in large numbers on the second

and third days following their initial appearance and in small

numbers at irregular intervals thereafter up to the thirteenth

day. This statement is based on a series of eleven rats examined

daily for eleven days or longer. There was a return of the

spirochaetes in the blood stream after an apparent freedom, in

seven but not in four. The return of the spirochaetes was

characterized by the small number present, their irregular time

of appearance and the short period of time in which they could

be found in the blood stream.

Seven of those white rats may have had a continued spiro-

chaetosis as described by Darling (4). He states

The infection in white rats is characterized by the rapid disappear-

ance of spirochaetes from the blood stream. The disappearance is

not complete but it is rarely possible to demonstrate the spirochaetes

in the peripheral blood twenty-four hours after the height of the

infection.

However if we accept the return of spirochaetes in the periph-

eral blood after an apparent absence of several days duration,

although few in number, as evidence of a relapse in rodents we
may conclude that some white rats but not all are subject to

relapse.

In all tables given a Bausch and Lomb ^ oil immersion objective

and 5 X eyepiece were used.

White mice

The reactions in white mice agree in the main with those

obtained by Darling in 1907, as will be seen by reference to

table given below showing results obtained in our series. Darhng
states

In the initial paroxysm there is a gi-eater number of spirochaetes

per field per daj'^ and the duration of the paroxysm is somewhat longer
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than subsequent ones. The first paroxysm lasts about three days.

The period between the first and second paroxysm is from four to five

TABLE 8

White rats inoculated with relapsing fever spirochaetes April and May, 1921
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Monkeys

The reaction in the Macaccus rhesus is comparable to that of

man. One or more relapses occur and the animal during the

attack is irritable and refuses to take his food. The temperature

curve, while not reUable, usually shows a rise of one or two

TABLE 10

Monkeys inoculated with relapsing fever spirochaetes April and May, 1921

MACACCUS NtTMBEH
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Monkey 317 received, on April 27, 1921, 1.5 cc. of heart's

blood (citrated) from rat 362. Rat 362 had 10 spirochaetes to

100 fields at the time the blood was withdrawn. This strain of

spirochaetes was obtained from experimental human case

0. F. L.

Monkey 318 received, on April 23, 1921, 2 cc. of heart's blood

from rat 304. Rat 304 had 1 spirochaete in 100 fields at the

time the blood was withdrawn. This strain of spirochaetes was

obtained from (J. T. B.), a relapsing fever patient in Ancon Hos-

pital and had been passed through three white rats and one wild

(cotton) rat.

Guinea-pig and rabbit

An adult guinea-pig and adult rabbit resisted infection.

Guinea-pig 331 and rabbit 330 each received on May 7, 1921, 0.75

cc. of heart's blood from rat 328. Rat 328 had 4 spirochaetes in

100 fields on the date of inoculation. Daily films were made for

ten days succeeding inoculation and 300 fields examined daily but

no spirochaetes were found.

Wild rats

The black rat {Mus rattus) and the cotton rat {Sigmodon

hispidus chiriqvensis) were found to be susceptible to infection

with this spirochaete, reacting in a general way the same as the

white rat.
TABLE 11

MICRONS
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terized by a rapid spring-like spiral movement which propels

the organism for a distance of about twice its length. The
systole is preceded by a short diastolic period during which the

organism partially doubles on itself as though gathering itself

together for its spring forward or backward as the case may be.

Occasionally one extremity of a spirochaete becomes anchored

to the cover slip and it lashes its body around this pivot. The
attached extremitv is circular in outline. At times when con-
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enormously in length. Agglutinated masses are present and

end to end chains of spirochaetes common. Although many
dark field preparations were examined a terminal tuft was never

observed. The ends of the spirochaete tapered into a deUcate

point and in some instances the short forms with the terminal

whip as described by Novy and Knapp were noted. It is

probable however that the terminal whip on the short form is a

product of division and does not represent an organ of locomotion.

Division. The act of dividing by transverse division was
unmistakably observed in four instances in dark field preparations

made from Noguchi's medium. The process was a violent one

and consumed the greater part of one hour for its completion.

The spirochaetes seen to divide were about 20 microns in length

and had about six ''turns. " Each of these four was observed before

division began and there was no evidence, even suggestive, that

any one of them was other than a single organism. Division

began by an alternate pulling of the future halves of the organism.

This movement was similar to the normal movement of the

spirochaete but more violent. It continued for some time

until finally the spirochaete pulled apart in the middle. After

the division V or Y shapes were assumed or a further separation

occurred until there was an interval between the daughter cells

about four times their length. The latter forms were, however,

connected by a thin invisible filament as was evidenced by the

fact that a movement of one carried the other in the same direc-

tion. They finally separated completely and passed out of the

field as daughter cells, each about half the length and with half

the number of turns characterizing the mother cell. The
daughter cells do not always begin movement after their forma-

tion possibly because of the energy expended in the process of

division.

Granular bodies. In some spirochaetes one or two highly

refractile granules were noted. These granules were not dis-

lodged or thrown off by violent movement of the spirochaete.

Spirochaetes have also been observed to take up granules from

the preparation under study and to run them up and down their

length; however this is a transient condition of but a few seconds
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duration as they are quickly thrown off. While watching a

spirochaete in the act of division in one instance, two granular

bodies, one in each half, were seen to move rapidly up and down
the spirochaete, each however remaining in its respective half.

These granules were not thrown off during an observation period

of one hour and when the act of division was completed one

granule remained in each daughter cell as a motionless object.

Stained films. The spirochaetes in blood films stained with

Hasting's stain were seen in a variety of forms. A few straight

forms without curves were seen, some with only one or two curves

were seen and others showed both fine and coarse curves in thesame
organism. The average adult spirochaete however had about

six curves which were more or less uniform in size. Evidence of

transverse fission was quite marked. Many long forms presented

a thin drawn-out central portion; also two small spirochaetes

joined together by a long extremely narrow filament were seen

from time to time. As a w^hole the pirochaetes stained in a

uniform manner. No vacuoles were seen in our specimens.

One or two areas which did not take the stain were seen in some
of the longer forms. These achromatic spaces have been quite

generally accepted as having something to do with the act of

division. A single, round body, well stained and somewhat

larger in diameter than the spirochaete itself was seen in several

spirochaetes. Sometimes this occurred at the extreme end of

the spirochaete and sometimes near the center. This was probably

the same body which was seen as a refractile granule in the dark

field preparations.

SUMMARY

Two white rats have been infected with relapsing fever by
inoculating them with a suspension of macerated naturally

infected ticks, Ornithodoros talaje.

Typical spirochaetes have been found in naturally infected

ticks in Panama.
One monkey, Macaccus rhesus, has been infected with the

relapsing fever of Panama by feeding a number of larvae (0.

talaje) upon an infected white rat and twenty-two days later
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allowing the same ticks as first stage nymphs to feed on the

monkey.

Three human beings, volunteer patients, have been infected

with relapsing fever as follows

:

1. The first by a subcutaneous injection of blood from a white

rat which had been infected with relapsing fever by a combined

subcutaneous and intraperitoneal injection of naturally infected

ticks.

2. The second by a hypodermatic injection of a suspension of

naturally infected ticks.

3. The third by being bitten by naturally infected ticks.

Tabulations of the results obtained by inoculating ^vhite rats,

white mice and monkeys, Macaccus rhesus, with the spirochaetes

of the relapsing fever in Panama are presented. Also a brief

allusion is made to their measurements and appearance in

cultures,

CONCLUSION

The human tick, Ornithodoros talaje, has been proven to be the

transmitting agent of the replasing fever in Panama by human
experimentation.

SUMMARIO

Dos ratas blancas infectadas con la fiebre recurrente por

medio de la inoculacion de una suspensi6n macerada de garra-

patas {Ornithodoros talaje) naturalmente infectadas.

En Panama se han encontrado espiroquetes tipicos en garra-

patas naturalmente infectadas.

Despues de haber conseguido que un niimero de larvas (0.

talaje) se alimentaran sobre una rata blanca ya infectada, se

consigui6 la infecci6n de un mono, Macaccus rhesus, veintid6s

dias mas tarde, permitiendo que las mismas garrapatas, en

estado de ninfas de primer grado, se alimentaran sobre el cuerpo

del mismo.

Tres seres humanos, pacientes voluntarios, fueron infectados

con la fiebre recurrente, de la manera siguiente

:

1. El primero, mediante una inyecci6n sub-cutanea de sangre

obtenida de una rata blanca que habia sido ya infectada con la
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fiebre recurrente por medio de una inyecci6n combinada, cutanea

e intra-peritoneal, de garrapatas naturalmente infectadas.

2. El segundo, mediante una inyecci6n hipodermica de una

suspensi6n de garrapatas naturalmente infectadas.

3. El tercero, permitiendosele que fuera picado por garrapatas

naturalmente infectadas.

Se presentan cuadros demonstrativos de los resultados obten-

idos inoculando ratas y ratoncillos blancos y monos {Macaccus

rhesus) con los espiroquetes de la fiebra recurrente de Panama.

Asi mismo se hace una alusi6n de su tamaiio y apariencia en

cultivos.

CONCLUSION

Se demuestra, por experimentos humanos, que la garrapata

humana (Ornithodoros talaje) es el agente transmisor de la fiebre

recurrente de Panama.
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Assn., p. 19,1908.

Headquarter.s Panama Canal Department,
Quarry Heights, Balboa Heights, C. Z.,

May 17, 1921.

General Order.s,^

No. 26. i

Recognition of Unusual Service

The following named enlisted men of Company A, Military Police, Panama
Canal Department

:

Private Kenneth K. Glover, 6414102,

Private Otto F. Lueckert, R-105716, and

Private Lewellyn N. Jourde.v, R-280766,

entered Ancon Hospital on April 19, 1921, and each voluntarily allowed him-

self to be inoculated "with suspected relapsing fever material in order to deter-
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mine the intermediate host" in the transmission of relapsing fever in Panama.
Each suffered an acute attack of relapsing fever, but from which all happily

have recovered.

By means of the cooperation and voluntary assistance of these men, it has

been proven that the human tick Orniihodorus talaje (Guerin-Meneville) is

the transmitting agent of relapsing fever in Panama.
These three men were selected from approximately thirty men of Company

A, Military Police, who volunteered for this experiment. By their self-sacrifice

they have aided in establishing a scientific fact which will aid in the control

of disease and result in less sickness and loss of life among our troops operating

in the field and on the Isthmus. The Department Commander desires to com-
mend these soldiers for their devotion and self-sacrifice, and the other soldiers

who, though not called upon to undergo this ordeal, showed their willingness

to imperil their lives in the cause of humanity. A copy of this Order will be

filed with their service records.

(201.4)

Bj^ command of Brigadier General Kennedy:
H. O. Williams,

Chief of Staff.

Official.

J. W. Craig,

Adjutant.

True Copy:
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There are many different species of Trichomonas, three of

which have been described as parasitic in man. These are

Trichomonas biiccalis, Goodey and Welhngs; Trichomonas homi-

nis, Davaine; and Trichomonas vaginalis, Donne. It is even

possible that these three species are the same but this has not

yet been proved.

In 1915 Lynch cultured Trichomonas hominis from the intes-

tine in neutral and acid bouillon and kept it alive for three days

at 30°C. By transferring to new media he was able to carry

the culture through five or six generations.

Ohira and Noguchi (1917) report the cultivation of the Tricho-

monas from the human mouth calling it Tetratrichomonas homi-

nis. According to Kofoid's (1920) recent review of the nomen-

clature of the flagellates, Ohira and Noguchi were working with

Trichomonas buccalis. They cultured it on a mixture of ascitic

fluid and Ringer's solution, using equal portions and found

that it gave much better results than Lynch's bouillon medium.

They carried their strains for over twenty generations.

Boyd (1918) reports the cultivation of Trichomonas hominis

on a non sterile medium which was a mixture of faecal material

and physiological saline.

Pringault (1920) used Ohira and Noguchi's medium for the

cultivation of Trichomonas intestinalis, i. e., hominis, very

successfully.

Recently (1921) Reuling has cultured Trichomonas vaginalis.

He tried many media but says the flagellates never lived longer

than twenty-four hours on any of the media except that described

211
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by Ohira and Noguchi. (One-half Ringer's solution and one-

half ascitic fluid). On this medium Trichomonas vaginalis

divided, reaching its greatest period of reproduction on the

fourth or fifth day. On the following day all the organsims had
completely disappeared. He kept them at 37°C.

On April 7 a stool containing Trichomonas hominis was sent

to this laboratory. Several test tubes of different kinds of

media were inoculated with the material by means of a sterile

platinum loop and incubated at 35°C. On May 4 a single

individual was isolated from the general culture and used to

start a ''pure line" of Trichomonas. A very simple method was

used to isolate the pure line. Small drops of the medium in

which the Trichmonas were not very plentiful, i.e., young or,

old cultures, were placed on cover slips which were then inverted

over depression shdes and examined. Trichomonas is plainly

visible under the high dry objective. When the di'op was found

to contain only one Trichomonas the corners of the cover sHp

were cut off with scissors and the remaining small piece of glass

with its single Trichomonas was dropped into a test tube con-

taining Locke-egg medium. This was then incubated at 35°C.

and in a few daj^s the medium was swarming with Trichomonas.

The pure hne as well as the general stock culture are now (June 7)

both in a normal condition after more than eight weeks of cultiva-

tion on sterile media. Transfers to new^ media have been made
every second, sometimes every fourth day, depending on the

general condition of the cultures. All cultures are kept in a

constant temperature chamber at 35°C.

Many individuals in the pure line of Trichomonas have been

carefully studied. They have four anterior flagella and an

undulating membrane with a lateral marginal flagellum which

leaves the membrane toward the posterior part of the animal.

These cultured flagellates measure from 7 to 10^ in length and

from 5 to 8m in width. They are very active in the liquid media,

moving by means of their flagella. The formation of pseudopo-

dia was not observed.
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MEDIA

A medium which is the combination of a hen's egg and Locke

solution proved most successful for the cultivation of Trichomo-

nas hominis. A hen's egg is thoroughly shaken up in a flask

with glass beads. To this is added 200 cc. of Locke solution

which is made in the following way.
grams.

Sodium chloride 0.9

Calcium chloride 0.024

Potassium chloride 0.042

Sodium carbonate 0.02

Dextrose 0.25

Distilled water 100 cc.

This was heated over a hot water bath and kept in constant

motion for fifteen minutes. It was then filtered through cotton

with a suction pump and about 6 cc. of the filtrate put into test

tubes These were autoclaved for twenty minutes under fifteen

pounds of pressure.

An ovomucoid medium was made from the whites of two eggs,

which were thoroughly shaken up with glass beads. To this

was added 200 cc. of 0.7 per cent sodium chloride solution. This

was cooked for half an hour over a hot water bath and kept all

the time in constant motion. It was then filtered, tubed and

autoclaved just as the Locke-egg medium.
On the Locke-egg medium Trichomonas appeared in greatest

numbers on the second day after inoculation. Then as many
as 23 organisms could be counted in the field of a number
16 objective, 10 ocular. These were of all sizes, large ones

preparing to divide and smaller ones which had already divided.

This difference in size even in the pure line cultures was very

noticeable when the Trichomonas appeared in great numbers
at the height of their reproductive period. On this medium they

rarely lived longer than six days.

On the ovomucoid medium they usually reached their greatest

period of productivity on the third day. The cultures Hved from

six to ten days, a few lived 1 1 days. When a few drops of sheep

serum or, better still, human serum were added the organism
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appeared in even greater numbers. At times from 40 to 45

Trichomonas could be counted in one field. These rich cultures

also died more quickly, no doubt due to the accimaulation of

waste products.

Trichomonas did not encyst in any of the cultures. Nothing

resembhng a real cyst was ever found. They would become less

active in the older cultures. Then they would round up and
usually form a large vacuole. Soon they would go to pieces.

Pringault describes the same process as taking place in his cul-

tures. Perhaps these rounded organisms are the same as Lynch
describes as cysts but I cannot consider them as such. They
are of very short duration. One rarely finds them the day after

the active Trichomonas have disappeared.

These media have proved so successful for the cultivation of

intestinal protozoa that it seemed wise to share them with other

investigators. The fact that neither ascitic fluid nor serum is

necessary makes the media available for all investigators and

teachers even though they are not connected with hospitals or

public health laboratories.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The disease whose North American occurrence we are con-

sidering is variously designated in the Hterature as "Madura
foot, "

'

' IVIadura disease " or
'

' Mycetoma. '

' The disease referred

to under these terms is usually understood as commonly and

primarily affecting the foot and secondarily other parts of the

body. Following the classification of Pinoy, noted later, the

scope of the meaning of the term mycetoma has been extended

by some authors, notably by Chalmers and his collaborators, to

a marked extent. Thus Chalmers and Archibald (1917) define

mycetoma as 'including all growths and granulations which

produce enlargement, deformity or destruction in any portion of

the tissues of men or animals, and which are caused by the

invasion of the infected area by fungi, belonging to different

genera and species, which produce bodies of varying dimensions,

1 Laboratory of Bacteriology and Preventive Medicine.
^ Clinic of Dermatology and Syphilology.
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color and shape composed of hyphae, and sometimes chlamydo-

spores, embedded in a matrix. These bodies, which are capable

of giving rise to mycelial filaments on germination, are termed

grains, and are found either embedded in the pathological tissue

forming these growths and granulations, or escaping freely in

the discharge therefrom." Thus the extension of the name as

defined above enlarges its scope to an extent almost embarrassing

particularly through the inclusion of the actinomycoses, as noted

later. Though recognizing the soundness of the definition as

above given, yet for the purpose of our paper we shall use myce-

toma in the narrower and older sense, restricting ourselves to

diseases of the above character occurring in the extremities,

particularly the lower.

Historical review

According to Hirsch (1886) mycetoma evidently came under

the observation of the earlier European physicians in India.

Kampfer mentions the disease as early as 1712. Subsequent

writers appear to have seen the disease, but it is apparent that

in many instances it was confused with elephantiasis. The desig-

nation Madura foot, by which it is quite commonly known, was

first introduced by Colebrook in 1846, while the term mycetoma

was introduced by Vandyke Carter in 1860. BaUingal in 1855

appears to have been the first to have carefully described the

disease, while the appearance of Vandyke Carter's (1874) mono-

graph ''On mycetoma or the fungus disease of India" gave us a

classical account of the disease which has never been excelled.

Both of these writers regarded the disease as a parasitic process

caused by fungi, while Carter in addition endeavored to study

the causative organism. His work in this direction, which was

done prior to the day of the development of bacteriological

technique, was later proven erroneous, which circumstance

however does not detract from the value of his monograph.

Later observations extended the geographical range over which

the disease is encountered to include the tropical and subtropical

areas of both continents, even extending into the temperate

zones. Carter recognized two cUnical varieties, the ochroid and
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the melanoid, based upon the color of the granules observed in

the discharge from the sinuses. He considered, as was but

natural, that both types were due to the same fungus. As a

result of histological studies of the granules, Kanthack (1893)

gave support to Carter's views. In the next year Boyce and

Surveyor (1894) showed by similar methods that separate and

distinct types of fungi were concerned in the production of

the ochroid and melanoid varieties. Kanthack had already

observed that the ochroid type was due to a streptothrix, but

made the error of concluding the melanoid type was due to the

same organism. Boyce and Surveyor showed that a true mould
was responsible for the melanoid variety. The first successful

cultivation of a fungus from the ochroid variety was reported

by Vincent (1894) from North Africa, while Wright (1898) first

isolated a mould from the granules of a case of the melanoid

variety in the United States. Successful animal inoculations

(monkeys) have been secured with a streptothrix from ochroid

granules, and was first accomphshed by Musgrave and Clegg

(1907) in the Phihppines. Pinoy (1913) reports successful inocu-

lations with true moulds cultivated from both types of granules.

Pigeons were employed, but the results were inconstant.

II. KNOWN ETIOLOGY OF MYCETOMA

The earlier classification of mycetomata on the basis of the

color of the grains has been superseded by one based upon the

nature of the causative fungus, since recent investigations by
Brumpt, Pinoy and others have revealed the multiplicity of

organisms which can produce these fungus tumors. Pinoy

(1913) proposed the following classification, which has since been

largely followed:

1. The actinomycoses, including those whose grains are com-
posed of thin, non-septate filaments, and

2. The true mycetomata (the maduramycoses of Chalmers and
Archibald) whose grains are formed by thicker septate filaments

with a distinct membrane surrounding the cells.

The old classification of Vandyke Carter based on the color of

the granules alone, is inadequate, since it is now known that
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the grains of any one type may be produced by a variety of

widely different fungus parasites. Chalmers and Archibald

(1917) propose the following classification, which is a combi-

nation of the foregoing two:

1. Maduramycoses:

a. Black grained maduramycosis

h. Wliite or yellow grained maduramycosis

c. Red grained maduramycosis

2. Actinomycoses:

a. Black grained actinomycosis

6. Yellow grained actinomycosis

c. Red (sometimes yellowish) grained actinomycosis

Brumpt (1913) gives the following organisms as capable of

producing mycetomata

:

1. Fungi producing true mj^cetomata:

a. Sterigmatocystis nidulans, var. nicollei, Pinoy, from North

Africa

b. Aspergillus houffardi, Brumpt, from east Africa

c. Madurella mycetomi, Laveran, from east Africa

Madurella tozeuri, Nicolle and Pinoy, from North Africa

d. Indiella mansonii, Brumpt, from India

Indiella reynieri, Bnunpt, from France

2. Fungi producing actinomycotic mycetomata

a. Actinomyces (Discomyces) madurae, Vincent, (syn. A.

indica) from Africa and India

Actinomyces somaliensis, Brumpt, from east Africa

Actinomyces pelletieri, Laveran

Actinomyces asteroides, Eppinger, from Europe, Asia and

Africa

Actinomyces freeri, Musgrave and Clegg, from the Philip-

pines

Actinomyces braziliensis, Lindenberg, from South America

Chalmers and Archibald (1917) in a careful review of the

reported species, regard A. inadurae (syn. A. indica) and A.

pelletieri as identical, and also regard A. freeri and A. braziliensis

as being identical with A. asteroides. To this list of fungi capa-

ble of causing mycetoma, these authors have added the following

:
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1. a. Glenospora khartoumensis, Chalmers and Archibald, from the

Sudan

Glenospora semoin, Chahners and Archibald, from India

b. Scedosporium sclerotiale, Pepere, from Sardinia

Scedosporium apiospermum, Saceardo, from Sardinia

2. a. Actinomyces {Nocardia) convoluta, Chalmers and Christo-

pherson, from the Sudan

We have omitted including North America in the range of

the species of Actinomyces, where such was given by Chalmers

and Archibald, as from a careful perusal of their papers and our

own survey of the field we feel their data are altogether inade-

quate to identify the forms concerned.

Thus in all, at least thirteen species of fungi have been ascer-

tained to be capable of producing mycetoma, all of which with

one exception have been reported from the eastern hemisphere.

Our study will show that Pinoy's classification will apply to the

disease as encountered in North America, though the actinomy-

coses are of most common occurrence, and also add another

species to the list of fungi capable of producing the madura-
mycoses.

III. OCCURRENCE OF MYCETOMA IN NORTH AMERICA

The earliest report of mycetoma in North America is by
M'Questin (1874) who reported three cases observed in Sonora,

Mexico. Two years later, Kemper and Jameson (1876) reported

a case of mycetoma in a resident of Indiana. The accuracy of

the diagnosis in this case has been questioned by some of those

who subsequently reported cases, yet nevertheless we are inclined

to the view that Kemper and Jameson were correct in their

diagnosis. Other cases were subsequently reported by Adami
and Kirkpatrick (1895), Hyde, Senn and Bishop (1896), Pope
and Lamb (1896) Wright (1898), Arwine and Lamb (1899),

Albertini and Desvernine (1901) who reports two cases, Cicero

(1912) who reports 6 cases, Allison (1912), Sutton (1913) who
reports 3 cases, Ocaranza (1914) who reports 4 cases, Burres

(1916) and Winslow (1917). To this series of 26 cases it is our

privilege to add 4. For this opportunity we are indebted to
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Dr. A. O, Singleton of this institution for one, to Dr. H. L. D.

Kirkham of Houston for a second, to Dr. H. S. ]McGee of Douglas,

Arizona, for the third, while the fourth occurred in the derma-

tological service of one of us in this institution.

In connection with this study we made every effort to learn

of unreported cases of mycetoma. Only one case was brought

to our attention as a result of a request for information that was

inserted in the Journal of the American Medical Association,

and that was a case that had been previously reported. Dr.

Roy W. Hammack of Los Angeles, California, informs us that

two cases have been seen in the Los Angeles County Hospital.

Dr. E. S. Lain of Oklahoma City informs us that a migratory

case was seen at his clinic at that city in 1920. Inquiries were

addressed to the medical superintendents of the United Fruit

Company at various stations throughout Central America. Dr.

F. C. Watson at Almirante, Panama, and Dr. N. P. McPhail at

Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, have never observed the disease.

Dr. A. A. Facio at Port Limon, Costa Rica, informs us that a

few cases have come under his observation. Burres (1916)

states that a few cases have been observed in the Santo Tomaso
Hospital, Panama. No Panamian cases are recorded in the

Proceedings of the very active medical society of the canal zone.

It therefore appears likely that mycetoma is not frequently

encountered in North America.

In the above table (table 1) 30 cases are considered from

an epidemiological standpoint, and are arranged in chronological

order according to the year of their report. The numerals here

employed to designate individual cases will be hereafter employed

to designate the same cases.

Epidemiological incidence of mycetoma

Only 1 case has been recorded from Canada in a person who
had never been out of the Dominion. A total of 13 (plus 2 from

Los Angeles) are known from the United States. Of these 9

could not have contracted infection outside the country. Of the

remaining 4, 1 can certainly be credited to Mexico. One case

(8) that of Wright's black grained mycetoma, may possibly be
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credited to Italy. The patient, an Italian woman, had been

in America an uncertain number of years before her onset. No
other case of black grained mycetoma is known from North

America, while other cases have been observed in Italy. Thirteen

cases are reported from Mexico, one from Panama, and 2 from

Cuba. The approximate location of their residences at onset is

shown on the map of North America. It is interesting to note

that of the 15 cases from the United States, 7 have been recog-

nized in residents of Texas.
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Only 3 of these 30 cases are women.
Five cases are Caucasians, 5 negroes, 1 an Indian, and 19 for

want of a better designation may be described as native Mexicans,

though probably actually Indians.

In 17 instances the age at the onset of the disease is known.
In only one case did it occur during the first decade of Ufe. In

four instances the onsets were in the second decade, and in six

instances in the third decade. The fourth and fifth decades

witnessed the onset of 2 and 3 cases, while 1 occurred in the

eighth decade. The onset, therefore, is most common between

the ages of ten and thirty.

Nineteen of the patients were laborers by occupation, and of

these, 14 were agricultural laborers. The occupations of the

remainder when stated, are quite diverse, though one would
infer that most if not all the remainder lead quite active lives

out of doors.

These observations are in accord with the experience summar-
ized in Vandyke Carter's classical study of the disease in India.

IV. ONSET OF MYCETOMA

Two types of predisposing factors may be recognized which are

closely related to the incidence of the disease among rural

laborers. Fourteen cases went barefooted to such degree that

the practice may be said to have been habitual. Several other

cases may be presumed on good grounds to have avoided foot-

wear to a similar extent, while a few on occasion appear to have

gone barefooted out of doors. Secondly, it is important to note

that 12 cases give a history of some form of traumatism to

the affected member a variable period before the onset. These

injuries were either contusions (6 cases) or punctured or incised

wounds (6 cases), in most cases apparently received out of doors

while barefooted. In one case (11) the onset very closely

followed the traumatism, while in 3 cases the onset occurred

within three months of the injury, while in 4 cases the rela-

tionship is not stated. In case 18, the time elapsing between

the injury and onset is about twenty-five years, an interval of

such duration as to throw serious doubt on the relationship,
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though it would appear that an indolent nodule persisted on the

foot during that interval. The punctured wounds were most

commonly produced by thorns (4 cases). The contusions were

variously produced by a falling flat iron, a falling bag of oil

cake, horse stepping on foot, a fall from a horse, the foot being

caught between two ore cars, and the bite of an alhgator gar.

It appears possible that the trauma may have directly inoculated

the parasite into the tissues of the foot, or that the practice of

going barefooted brings the foot into direct contact with the

infective agent which may then possibly enter through the

ducts of the sweat glands. Climatic conditions that permit

barefootedness probably account for the greater frequency of

the disease in the tropics and sub-tropics.

In 6 cases (19, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30) the local injury previously

noted completely healed before the onset of the disease. In

only 4 cases (19, 22, 28, 29) were the initial lesions of mycetoma
observed at the site previously traumatized.

In 8 cases (4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 19, 28, 29) the initial lesions appeared

on the plantar surface of the foot, in 2 (30, 22) on the sides and
in 2 (20, 10) the anterior portion of the foot, but not the toes,

was first involved. The character of the initial lesion is subject

to considerable variation. In 5 cases (4, 10, 11, 27, 29) early

swelling of the foot was noted, either local or general in character,

which only in 1 case (4) was painful, although in 2 others (9,

30) pain was an early and prominent symptom. The most
constant initial lesion was the development of one or more
nodules in the skin (5, 6, 11, 19, 20, 21, 28) which are variously

described as ''nodules," ^'button-Uke" tumors, ''warts," etc.

In case 20 the summits of the nodules were crowned with dis-

charging sinuses. In only 1 case (11) did swelling of the foot

precede the development of nodules. In 1 case (4) vesicles

were the first sign noted, a red spot in another (9), an abscess

(22) and in 2 (11, 28) an increased pigmentation of the skin of

the affected area was noted. In 29 cases the disease occurred

in the feet, and where stated the right foot was attacked in 6

cases and the left foot in 10 cases, while hi 1 case (21) both feet

were involved, though not simultaneously. In 1 case (25) of
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Ocaranza's series, the hand was the seat of the disease. In no
instance, except in case 29, were the early manifestations observed

by the attending physician. These accounts are therefore from

histories given by the patients.

The recorded data from which the foregoing summarizations

are made are given in table 2. It is to be noted that in only 14

cases is information regarding the onset given.

In no essential feature does the onset of North American
mycetoma as just described, differ from that described by
Vandyke Carter in what he designates as the early stage. He
mentions the following four different types of onset

:

1. The appearance of an area of localized induration of the

skin, slightly elevated with ill defined edges, the color darker

than usual, livid, no tenderness or heat and without any external

apertures, or

2. The spontaneous appearance of a vesicle, with the under-

lying tissue swollen and hard, or

3. The appearance of a small lump or nodule projecting above

the surface of the skin, deep seated, firm and fixed, and usually

greater than | inch in diameter, or lastly

4. The appearance of small abscesses or boils.

All these may be recognized in the foregoing account.

Clinical course of viycetoma

The recorded clinical course of the disease in this series of

cases is presented in table 3.

In general the disease appears to run a slowly progressive

course, extending over a considerable period of time. Usually

the disease has been of several years duration when first seen

by its describers. Only 2 cases (4, 8) were seen when the disease

was less than a years duration, in 5 cases of from one to five

years duration, in 4 cases from five to ten years and in 4 cases

from ten to fifteen years and in 1 case it was of sixteen years

duration when first seen. Usually the development is slow and
gradual, but in cases 4, 8 and 9 the course was more rapid than

usual.
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The local symptoms do not ^'aiy materially. The most

constant symptom, which appears invariably, is that of a local

or general swelling of the foot, that may proceed to such an

extent that all of the concavities of the external surface are

obliterated. In 10 instances (4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 19, 20, 22, 28, 29) it

was noted that the swelling was accompanied by tenderness

on pressure, although the degree of painfulness would appear

to vary materially with different cases. This is described as

very severe, (4, 7, 9, 20, 22), variable (19, 28, 29) or little (5, 6).

One patient (19) describes a sensation of fullness in the affected

foot, another (9) states the foot is too heavy to carry, while a

third (27) complains of numbness. Two (22, 30) complain of

stiffness of the joints, in both of whom the swelling was most

marked about the ankle. As the disease progresses locomotion

appears to be increasingly difficult. In only 2 (5, 22) was it

impossible, while 2 others (7, 20) could only get about with a

crutch.

In fifteen cases the surface of the invaded areas of the foot was

irregularly studded with nodules, whose character will be de-

scribed later. The summits of these nodules mark the orifices

of sinuses communicating with the interior of the foot. Some
of these are scabbed over and evidently healing, others are

open and discharge a scanty quantity of a thin sero-sanguinolent

fluid. In 4 cases (4, 8, 22, 30) sinuses existed without the usual

nodules having been present at any stage of the disease.

Trophic disturbances were only noted in 1 case (19) where there

was a hypersecretion of sweat over the affected area.

In 2 cases it is noted (5, 22) that the leg muscles of the affected

extremities appear atrophied.

In 7 cases (22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30) an absence of any systemic

reaction attributable to the disease was noted. One patient

(7) complained of an aching in the groin, while in another (22)

the inguinal glands were enlarged.

Marked weakness, associated with emaciation was noted in

5 instances (1, 2, 3, 4, 7), though in some cases the nutritional

deficiences appear to be due to the handicap of earning a liveli-

hood which the disease first produced, rather than to any direct

systemic influence.
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In Ocaranza's case of mycetoma of the hand, the hand and
fingers were greatly swollen, with consequent loss of mobility

in the fingers.

It would appear that the infection does not usually tend to

extend beyond the foot, no matter how long the disease existed.

In only 4 cases (9, 18, 22, 27) is any extension of the disease

beyond the ankle noted, and that but for a short distance. It

is to be recalled that case 22 had enlarged inguinal glands, which
might possibly be due to an extension of the invasion. In these

cases the disease was of two, seven, three and five years duration

respectively.

In 1 case a shght local elevation of temperature in the affected

foot was noted, but it does not appear that a systemic febrile

reaction has ever been observed.

In no instance has any tendency toward a spontaneous limi-

tation of the infection been observed. Progress of extension

may be slow, but extension is always taking place. The poten-

tialities in this direction have never been described or observed.

Thus in its clinical manifestations, North American mycetoma
runs a course identical with that described by Vandyke Carter

from India.

Histories of new cases

The histories of the new cases of mycetoma which we are

reporting, and which have been discussed in the previous summa-
rization, are presented herewith

:

Case 27 (Singleton). (Fig. 3, 4.) This patient was admitted to Sealy

Hospital on three separate occasions before his foot was amputated.

The histories secured each time are widely divergent upon even the

simplest points of fact. The following summary represents a cautious

and conservative analysis of these.

Male negro, aged twenty-three, longshoreman. Born and raised in

Galveston. Five years previously, while scuffling, he injured his left

ankle, but the skin was unbroken. Follo^sing this the foot would

undergo transitory periods of swelling, but return to normal size. About
two years later, while working at his occupation, a 200-pound sack of

cotton seed cake fell on his left instep and broke the skin. The foot
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commenced to progressively enlarge, nodules and sinuses appeared,

which discharged a thin, bloody pus. Since then the foot has been

continuously getting larger and feels very hard and stiff. At irregular

intervals sinuses appear. They last three or four days and heal. The

places they occupied remain very sore. The sinuses do not open or

discharge veiy much except when the patient is standing on the foot

or working. The nodules are apparent for two or three weeks before

the sinuses appear.

At the time of his last admission to the hospital in August, 1917, the

swelhng extended nearly haK way up the leg. The general physical

examination was negative. The leg was amputated 4 inches below the

knee. Recovery from the operation was uneventful. The pathological

description of the foot is given later.

Case 28 (Kirkham). (Fig. 5.) Male Mexican, aged twenty-two,

laborer. Resident of Houston for the past two years. Previous resi-

dence and birthplace, Neuvo Leon, Mexico. Eleven years previously

he ran a thorn into the third toe of the left foot while barefooted.

This was followed by shght local swelhng and pain which soon subsided.

In about three weeks it was noted that the skin on the dorsum of the in-

jured toe was blackened. This black area extended, until in one year's

time it had spread to the adjoining toes and for a short distance over

the dorsum of the foot. At the end of another year there appeared a

small nodule, which on injury would exude a thin yellowish wateiy fluid

which was slightlj^ blood tinged. The condition gradually extended

until the sweUing extended to the ankle. Ordinarily the foot is not

painful, but am^ severe jar would cause intense pain which incapacitated

him for several days. Granules were first noted in the discharge from

the sinuses about one year ago.

In July, 1920, he was admitted to St. Joseph's Infirmary, Houston,

where the foot was amputated in the lower third of the leg. Recovery

from the amputation was uneventful. His general physical condition

prior to the amputation was negative. The description of the foot is

given in the section on pathologJ^

Case 29 (McGee). Male Mexican, aged forty. Resident of Douglas,

Arizona and vicinity for twenty years. Laborer.

In October, 1917, he caught the left foot between the bumpers of

two small cars. The foot was swollen and tender, but the skin was not

abraded. No bones were broken. Patient complained of pain in the
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second toe and on the dorsum of the foot at the base of the toes. He
returned to work in November. In the following October he noted a

small swelhng on the ball of the left foot, which was painless and did

not interfere with walking. In April, 1919, he noted some swelling on

the dorsum of the foot, with itching and no pain. This swelhng was in

the region of the former injury. When seen in December, 1919, the

patient complained of swelhng and tenderness on both the dorsum and

sole, and an incision was made into the bottom of the foot. Some granu-

lar pus was expressed, while a similar incision was later made in the

dorsum. These incisions were very slow to heal and drained pus for

several weeks. In July, 1920, the dorsal tumor was excised. It ap-

peared to rest upon the tendon sheaths and was easily excised, except

over the bases of the second and tliird toes. The skin flaps covering

the wound sloughed away and it was necessary to graft. He was dis-

charged in August, 1920, ^vith the wound practically healed. IMost of

the time since the operation there have been one or more discharging

sinuses on the dorsum and nodules have developed at the base of the

second and third toes. In the discharge from the sinuses are at times

found veiy small white granules. The patient walks around with no

discomfort and refuses amputation.

Study of the tissue removed is reported in the section on pathology.

Case 50 (Crutchfield). (Fig. 30.) Male negro, aged thirty-four. Farm
laborer. Resident of Grapeland, Texas.

A httle over twelve years ago he ran a thorn into the sole of the right

foot near the metatarsal-phalangeal articulation while barefooted. He
removed the thorn and the wound healed. About three months later,

while plowing, he felt a stinging pain on the inner side of the right ankle.

Shortly after the ankle started swelhng. At intervals small softenings

would appear under the skin on the sides of the ankle, which would

rupture and discharge a bloody pus, in which granules were not noted.

These would heal in the course of a few weeks. When active on the

foot the ankle would swell, but upon resting for some days the swelling

would subside. The ankle is painful. His general physical condition

is good. The process is not extending and has remained stationary for

many years. He was admitted to Sealy hospital in November, 1920,

when some granules were removed from the existing sinuses by irrigation.

It was decided to try the effect of exposure to x-ray before advising

amputation. In February, 1921, when it was seen that the x-ray-

exposures were without effect, amputation was advised, in which the
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patient concurred, but up to the time of this writing he has not returned

to the hospital for that purpose. A small piece of tissue was removed
from the vicinity of one of the sinuses, which is considered in the sec-

tion on pathology.

V. PATHOLOGY

Observations previously recorded

1. External changes in the foot. The following statements

summarize the observations of those who have previously studied

cases of North American mycetoma:

The most common and characteristic change is the swelling of

the foot previously noted. AMien the foot is examined rather

early in the course of the disease this may be definitely localized

(6, 8, 22). The early swelling probably represents the original

nidus of invasion and may apparently develope in any region of

the foot. As the invasion spreads to all the tissues of the foot,

the swelling likewise progresses until the entire foot may appear

twice or three times the normal size. Most of the cases observed

have been of this degree. From the ankle or slightly above, to

the tarsal-metatarsal articulations, the entire foot is swollen,

the normal concavities are replaced by convexities, which are

more noticeable on the plantar aspect, and may progress to

such an extent that the toes are considerably elevated and are

not in contact with the ground.

The swelUng only rarely involves the toes, and was only

observed in one instance (7). The swelling of the foot does not

appear to cause their separation or spreading one from another,

on the other hand they are commonly closely in contact.

The second most characteristic change is the development of

numerous sinuses or fistulae Avithin the foot that extend to the

surface, produce a necrosis of the overlying skin, and from the

opening thus formed discharge a scanty quantity of a very thin,

sero-sanguinolent fluid, which contains a variable number of the

characteristic granules, later to be described. These sinuses

may make their appearance on any portion of the external surface

of the foot, or proximal surfaces of the toes. Their individual

activity is apparently of rather brief duration, as they tend to
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soon close, the skin heals over the opening and a scar is left.

New sinuses are constantly forming and old ones healing. The
zone of invasion appears to extend considerably beyond the

zone in which sinus formation is taking place, but the sinuses

are observed upon the area of swelling, when the latter is hmited.

Their number is variable.

With reference to the third characteristic, the cases may be

divided into two series, those in which semi-pedunculated masses

of tissue develope on the skin, and those in which these masses

do not appear (4, 8, 22, 30). When they do appear, their

development always precedes the opening of a new sinus, which

appears upon their summit. With the closing of the sinus the

mass appears to decrease somewhat in size and to become more

dense. These masses vary considerably in size of the same and

different feet, most commonly appearing from 4 to 6 mm. in

diameter, with a few 10 mm. or thereabouts. Most frequently

the summits appear to have a sUghtly greater diameter than

the base of the mass, hence the suggestion of pedunculation, but

sometimes the base may be wider than the summit. These

masses, which we will call nodules, may be either discrete or

confluent, and as a rule their distribution over the area of involve-

ment is uneven. The region in which they appear to develope

in greatest luxuriance is on the dorsal surface above the meta-

tarsals. They may attain an elevation of from 1 to 2 mm., or

perhaps rarely higher. Their outhne, when discrete, is round or

ovoid. The color of the nodules is in marked contrast to the

normal color of the skin, probably due to an increased vascu-

larity. The color varies from a white, in the case of a beginning

nodule, to a deep red or pink or violet in the case of a mature,

sinus crowned individual. In a negro, the nodule tends to appear

paler than the healthy skin. The sinuses which crown the

nodules give the suggestion of a depression to their summits.

In connection with the division adopted in the beginning of this

paragraph, it is interesting to note that Vandyke Carter states

that such nodules have never been noted in the black variety,

and do not appear to be invariably seen in the pale variety in

North American experience.
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2. Internal changes in the foot. But a disappointingly few

observers of mycetoma have described the internal gross or

microscopical tissue changes. Scarcely half a dozen observa-

tions are on record.

Upon opening the amputated foot, most writers comment
upon the great degree of discolorization of the tissues in the

invaded area which in advanced cases may be so great that

identification of anatomical structures is impossible. The
sinuses are seen to be the external apertures of fistulae which

penetrate to the depth of the foot in various directions and are

extremely tortuous. The deepest extend to the bony tissues,

where their termination is a cavernous expansion in the bone.

Such expansions are also seen in the course of the sinus. These

usually contain compact aggregations of the granules.

All those who note the connective tissue describe a hyper-

plasia, which is further described as being either spongy (6),

or as having undergone a fatty degeneration (7). In the locaUzed

case described by Wright (8), the hyperplastic areas of connective

tissue are said to have formed myxoma like nodules.

Pope and Lamb describe an arterial congestion in their case

(7) and note the existence of hemorrhagic infarcts.

Muscular tissue appears to be peculiarly vulnerable to the

disease. It underwent changes described as complete disinte-

gration (4), especially involving the deeper muscles, or a fatty

degeneration (7). Sutton states the tendons in one of his cases

(20) had mostly disappeared, and also that the sinuses showed

a tendency to follow the tendons.

In the advanced cases of the disease, involvement of the osseous

tissues appeared to be universally present, the particular

bones affected depending upon the localization of the disease

or the degree of the extension. A rarifying and hyperplastic

osteitis is always produced, which may completely involve any
bone or group of bones. Sectioning of the diseased area with a

knife may be done without any bony resistance being felt.

Several observers deny the existence of caries, which is only

noted by Adami and Kirkpatrick (5).
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Joint involvement appears to be rather unusual. It is only-

noted by Adami and Kirkpatrick (5) who call attention to the

destruction of ligaments and an erosion of the joint surfaces.

3. Histological changes. Cutis: Both Hyde and Senn (6) and

Sutton (19) call attention to an increase in the dimensions of

the epidermal cell spaces and the latter notes an increase in the

prickle cell layer. Both observe a leucocytic infiltration into

the corium.

Reaction about the granules: This includes a consideration

of the histological structm-e of the sinuses. Immediately about

the granules in a sinus is a dense aggregation of polymorpho-

nuclear leucocytes, many of which are necrotic. In a few

instances giant cells have been noted in their vicinity. The
fistulae show a tendency to obliteration through the formation

of granulation tissue, fibroblasts and the development of con-

nective tissue. Proliferation of endothelial cells has been quite

frequently noted. In one instance (6) has a round cell infiltra-

tion of the walls of blood vessels been observed. Plasma cells

and mast cells may be seen in the cellular exudate in a fistula.

In no instance has any attempt at encapsulation of the granules

been noted.

Giant cells. Wright (8) noted prominent giant cells with

peripheral nuclei and irregular outline in close contact with the

granules in his case. Sutton mentions occasional giant cells in

one of his cases (19) while Hyde and Senn (6) note such giant

cells with both central and peripheral nuclei.

Pigment: Arwine and Lamb (9) and Allison (18) call attention

to the deposit of pigment throughout the tissues of the diseased

area.

Granules : These will be considered in connection with etiology.

4. Pathology of new cases. We have had opportunity to study

pathological changes in three specimens of mycetoma. This

includes the foot of AlUson's case (18) which was deposited in

the Pathological Museum of the Medical Department of the

University of Texas; Singleton's case (27); and Kirkham's case

(28). Histological studies were made of the changes in these

specimens, and in addition, through the courtesy of various
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physicians, we have had opportunity to study the tissue of the

following of the earlier reported cases (6, 7, 8, 9, 18, and 19).

For this opportunity we are indebted to Dr. J. W. Walker of

Chicago; Dr. Maude Abbott of Montreal; Dr. J. H. Wright of

Boston; Col. Geo. R. Callender, Curator of the Army Medical

Museum; Dr. R. L. Sutton of Kansas City and Dr. H. S. McGee

of Douglas, Ariz.

Gross pathology

Case 18 (Allison). (Fig. 1, 2.) Specimen of right foot in good state of

preservation. The transverse diameter of the foot is not appreciably

increased, but the vertical diameter is very nearly twice that of normal,

while the increase would appear to be greatest below the bony arch.

The toes are not separated and, owing to the swelling of the sole, do

not touch the plantar support. The normal concavity of the sole is

lost (flat foot), but the sole is not appreciably convex. The toes

have a light purplish tint.

Dorsum: On the dorsal aspect are numerous tuberculations, some

discrete, some confluent, from 3 to 12 mm. in diameter, most numerous

across the dorsum for about 7 cm. posterior to the toes and extending

on the external side to below the malleolus. There is one group poste-

rior to the external malleolus and the suggestion of a group developing

on the inner aspect of the ankle above the internal malleolus. These

tuberculations or nodules are flattened on the top, shaped like a trun-

cated cone, with poorly defined borders that do not overhang. On
the summits of some are the external openings of sinuses, which are

slightly depressed and may be scabbed over.

These nodules are pinkish in color and the epidermal wrinkles appear

smoothed out over their surface. One nodule is present on the dorsum

of the fourth toe, otherwise the toes are not involved.

Plantar: In the center of the sole is a pinched out sinus opening

about 8 mm. in diameter. There are four more, widely separated,

anterior to this, over the "ball," and on the external side, near the "ball"

is a group of three small yellow nodules, that have been flattened, which

are from 3 to 5 mm. in diameter. These are sharply circumscribed

and separated from the normal epidermis. These are the only lesions

on the sole.

Internal changes: The specimen was opened by a single longitudinal

incision, beginning between the second and third toes, through the heel
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and extending up the leg between the long bones. The incision passed

through the shaft of the third metatarsal which was softened and trans-

versed in every direction by sinuses.

The central and anterior dorsal regions of the foot appear to be in-

volved, though a region of involvement extends through to the ball.

The plantar fat appears normal, and the plantar tc^ndons are unaltered.

Fig. 1. Foot of Case 18 (Allison)

The anterior portion of the os calcis is softened, its cancellous structure

is largely lost and it contains numerous tortuous tunnels from 1 to 2

mm. in diameter. There is a great increase in the amount of subcu-

taneous connective tissue on the dorsum, which appears of a violet

color. There are numerous tortuous sinuses, extending through the

involved region, from 2 to 5 mm. in diameter, and with numerous cavern-

ous expansions. They are deeply embedded in dense connective tis-
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sue. They have a wall of varying thickness, not over 1 mm. and yel-

lowish in color. There is an extension of the area of invasion on the

anterior aspect of the ankle, the extension apparently taking place

along the fascial planes and is not marked externally in any way. The
sinuses are most numerous at either end of the metatarsal bones. Be-

low the metatarsal phalangeal articulations a group of sinuses extend

Fig. 2. Sagittal Section of Foot of Case IS

toward the {olantar surface. In the sinuses and their expansions are

small granules, from 0.5 to 1 mm. in diameter, lying either singly or in

mulbeny like masses, whicli may (Mitiv(>l>' fill the lumen of the canal.

They are a dii'ty white oi' pale oclu-e in coloi-. The sinuses between the

granules appear to be filled with necrotic material. A few are filled

with a slightly opaque gelatinous material. A probe passed into the

foot through one of the openings into sole penetrates the diseased area
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in the center of the foot. The joint surface between the third meta-

tarsal and the inner cuneiform appears obhterated.

Case 27 (Singleton). (Fig. 3, 4.) Left foot in good state of preser-

vation. It has a swollen pufTy appearance, especially marked on the

plantar aspect. The normal areas of concavity are all obliterated and

replaced by convexities. The toes are not swollen or spread apart.

By reason of the plantar swelling the toes are elevated over two inches

from the plantar support. The entire foot has a distinct purplish

appearance most noticeable on the plantar surface, where the cornified

epithelium has been denuded.

Dorsum: At the base of the great toe, at the base of the tliird and

at the base of the fourth toe are respectively, two two, and one small

nodules, over some of which the epithelium has been denuded and

which were e\'idently sinus crowned, though the orifices are closed by
a scab. There are no nodules elsewhere on the dorsum.

Plantar: On the sole and extending well up on the sides to where

the epithelium blends with that of the dorsum, are numerous nodules

in various stages of development, none extending anterior to the "ball,"

but extending posteriorly to the back of the heel. These present the

following characteristics:

1. Small areas of slight though visible elevation of the skin, not over

2 mm. in diameter, where the corrugations are noticeably thinned.

Their outline is indistinct and the color is somewhat Kghter.

2. Elevations of a definite rounded convexity from 2 to 5 mm. in

diameter, and up to 2 mm. in height, round or oval, with fairly definite

edges and an ochre yellow color. Some may show a definitely pointed

apex of a darker color,

3. Elevations of a character similar to that just described, but whose

apices are marked by fistulous openings from 1 to 3 mm. in diameter,

connecting with the interior of the foot.

Internal changes: The foot was divided into eight sections by seven

transverse incisions. The first incision, across the ball of the foot, was

made completely with the knife, in all the others, the bony structures

required sawing.

The subcutaneous fat has altogether disappeared from the plantar

surface, except at the extreme anterior end, and only minute lobules

remain on the dorsum. In its place there is a great increase in dense

connective tissue, most marked on the dorsum where it is 2 cm. thick,

but extending entirely throughout the foot. ]\Iuscles have nearly alto-
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Fig. 3. Foot of Case 27 (Singleton)

Fig. 4. Transver.se Section of Foot of Case 27
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gether disappeared. The bones for the most part have not been de-

stroj^ed, and of all tissue have been the least altered. The fifth metatar-

sal has undergone a marked rarefjdng and proliferating osteitis. The
striking feature of the interior are the numerous, exceedingly irregular

sinuses which perforate the tissues in every direction, but are most

abundant below the bony arch. They vary in diameter from 1 to 6

mm. and may lie singly or in groups of two or three, in which case the

entire group is surrounded by a dense fold of connective tissue. The

lumena are either filled with a clear gelatinous material or amorphous

debris, in which lie mulberry like granules np to 4 mm. in diameter and

of a white or pale yellow color. Some of these sinuses have a very thin

wall, while others have a lining from 1 to 2 mm. tliick. The large

granules lie in spherical caverns in the course of a sinus, the size of a

cavern being proportionate to that of the grain which occupied it. They
are excavated in soft or bony tissue alike. The course of the sinuses

is very tortuous and they may be branched. They coimnunicate with

the exterior through the openings previously noted. Along the dorsimi

of the foot is an aggregation of sinuses, which, surrounded by dense

fibrous tissue, extend for fully three inches.

None of the joint cavities appear to be involved, although excavations

may be in contact with the joints, and only separated from them by

the capsule.

Case 28 (Kirkham). (Fig. 5.) Left foot in good condition. The

anterior half of the foot is markedly swollen, which extends to and

includes the toes. The heel and ankle appear normal. The toes are not

separated. While some of the swelhng is present on the plantar aspect,

the greater portion is dorsal. The foot is not colored or tinted.

Dorsum: Extending posteriorly for about 5 cm. from the insertion

of the toes are numerous nodules of a rounded or oval outline, about 4

mm. in height and varj-ing from 2 to 25 mm. in diameter. Their bor-

ders are perpendicularly elevated, with a domed sunmiit, or else the

whole nodule is convex. They extend on the second toe nearly to the

nail. On the outer side a few extend posteriorly nearly to the vertical

plane of the external malleolus. Where most abundant they are in

close contact and may coalesce. The apex of many is ulcerated, and

the ulcerations mark the openings of definite sinuses, extending into

the foot. The color of the nodules is paler than the normal skin. Some
of the nodules are slightly polypoid.
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Plantar: A nodule similar to the foregoing' may be seen on either

side of the third toe. None are seen on the sole, except a small cluster

about 2,5 cm. posterior to the tarsophalangeal articulation of the great

toe. These nodules protrude through the epidermis of the sole, which

seems to be punched out at their base. They are yellowish in color

and several are marked by sinus openings.

Internal changes: The foot was divided into eight sections by seven

transverse incisions. It was necessary to use the saw to cut bone in

each section.

Fig. 5. Foot of Case 2S (Kirkhamj

The subcutaneous fat on the plantar aspect appears normal in amount,

but it has disappeared from the dorsum. The dorsal tendons have

partly disappeared. Most muscles, except those attached to the os

calcis have disappeared. The place of the fat is taken by a dense mass
of connective tissue, which extends to the bones.

Above the bony arch are numerous sinuses, some lying singly, others

closelj^ grouped, surrounded by dense strands of connective tissue.

Most are from 1 to 2 mm. in dianu^ter, though they may have expansions

4 mm. wide. A few are filled with translucent material, others appear

empty. In some are seen y(>llowish, mulberry shaped granules, not

over 1 mm. in diameter, apparently filling the entire lumen of the tunnel.

The sinuses are lined by a yellowish necrotic membrane of varying
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thickness. The sinuses extend up to the summits of the cutaneous

nodules. These nodules have a base in the form of an inverted cone,

extending from 5 to 10 mm. into the connective tissue. Below the

bony arch a few sinuses are seen. All are localized to the anterior half

of the foot.

Fig. G. Foot of Case 30 (Crutchfield)

Cose 30 (Crutchfield). (Fig. 6.) Description of the living foot is

given. The swelHng of the right foot is limited to the region of the

ankle, the protuberences of the malleoh being obscured. On the outer

side the swelling extends about an inch posteriorly and interiorly to
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Fig. 7. Boxes of the P'oot of Case 5 (Adami and Kirkpatrick)

Specimen in the Medical Museum of McGill I'niversitj'. Photo by the cour-
tesy of Dr. Maude Abbott.
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the malleolus and two to three inches anterioi'h'. INIost of the swelling

appears to be on the outer aspect. On the outer aspect of the ankle are

tAVO sinuses which have been recently opened. Four other healed

sinus openings, filled with scar tissue are also present. Two such scars

are visible on the inner aspect of the ankle. There are no nodules

anjavhere on the foot. The openings of the sinuses are not elevated.

X-ray examination shows a periostitis of the tarsal bones. The

granules secured from the sinuses by irrigation were pearly white and

about 2 mm. in diameter and very irregular in shape.

Pathological histology

Our own observations of the histological changes in mycetoma

may be summarized as follows

:

Skin: In no instance was the rete Malpighii increased in thick-

ness, but more commonly it showed a definite thinning. In one

instance the spaces between the cells seemed to be increased,

while in another the nuclei failed to stain. The germinal cells

of this layer show' some tendency to project downward into the

corium in long finger like processes. Atrophy of the papillae

was quite commonly observed. A hyperplasia of connective

tissue in the zone between the SAveat glands and the germinal

layer was quite common. A few specimens showed evidence

of polymorphonuclear infiltration into this zone, but accumu-

lations of lymphocytes were more common. Atrophy of some

of the sweat glands was noted. Many that were not atrophied

were surrounded by definite zones of fibroblastic proliferation.

Hemorrhage into the corium was noted in one instance, and

traces of old hemorrhagic infiltration as indicated by blood

pigment, were seen twice.

Over a nodule the rete Malpighii is very much thinned out, and

the papillae are markedly atrophied. In the event that a sinus

crowns its summit the rete is entirely eroded away. At the

periphery of a nodule there may be considerable hyperplasia of

the rete and of the papillary layer. Nodules which are not

sinus croAvned consist of a hyperplasia of young connective

tissue with areas in which there is considerable dense infiltration

with small round cells. Nodules which are sinus crowned are
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filled with an accumulation of polymorphs, in which may be

seen the granules interspersed with a few lymphocytes. Capil-

lary loops project themselves into the interior from the margin.

The nodule evidently develops as a result of the internal pressure

of a cell infiltration on the overlying corium.

Deeper tissues: The most characteristic feature of the interior

tissues is the very extensive hyperplasia of connective tissue

throughout the diseased area. The formation of new connective

tissues goes hand in hand with the extension of the disease, while

where the process is becoming quiescent or is inactive, it rapidly

undergoes hyaline degeneration. For the most part this replace-

ment tissue is very dense, though sometimes looser deposits are

seen. In very few instances are any traces of adipose tissue

seen where the disease has prevailed. The remaining islands are

small and frequently infiltrated with lymphocytes.

An increased vascularity is noted when the connective tissue

is not dense, but the dense degenerated areas seem devoid of

blood vessels. Extravasation of blood into the tissue is not

infrequent, and its presence may be noted either by the presence

of red blood cells or by yellow brown pigment. Round cell

infiltration of vessel walls was not noted although accumulations

of such ceUs in the vicinity of arterioles and venuoles was seen

in two instances.

Sinuses: The sinuses have a definite wall of either dense or

fairly loose strands of connective tissue. Usually the inner part

of the wall is heavily infiltrated by round cells. In the event

that a granule is not present in the interior, the entire lumen is

occupied by an infiltration of small round cells. In the vicinity

of a granule the prevailing cell about it is the polymorphonu-

clear, though in some instances extensive proliferation of epithe-

lioid cells or endothelial cells is seen in close proximity to the

granule. Where these are much in evidence, giant cells are

usually observed. The giant cells are round or oval, with

peripherally grouped nuclei ranging in number from 20 to 50 or

more. In Wright's case (8) the giant cells were irregular in

outline, with long thread like extensions and frequently occupied

a position in close contact with the granule, while a number of
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such cells might nearly surround a granule. In this case the

arrangement of epithelioid cells and lymphocytes in some places

exactly simulated a tubercle. The type of necrosis is apparently

liquefactive and involves the polymorphonuclears more partic-

ularly. Hemorrhages into the sinus lumen, may be seen

manifest either as a small infiltration with red cells or as a

thrombus occupying the entire lumen. Old hemorrhages are

suggested by pigment deposits. Efforts at repair are constant,

capillary loops being projected into the sinus even when a

granule is present. The interior of vacated sinuses may be

altogether filled with such capillary loops and finally its location

is only revealed by an interlacing mass of loose connective tissue.

Russell's bodies: In 5 cases these were noted in sections stained

by the Gram-Weigert method. They are spherical, gram
positive, homogeneous bodies, which are scattered irregularly

throughout the tissue, either in sinuses or at a distance, and
vary considerably in size. This ranges from 1 to 8 micra.

The largest are seen singly or in groups of not over four, the

medium sized spherules are in compact grape-like bunches. These

aggregations are as a rule composed of bodies of the same size,

with the exception that groups of spherules of about 4 to 6 micra

in diameter may have the smaller size interspersed among them.

There apparently is no cellular reaction about them. It is

probable that these are degeneration products derived from the

tissues.

The foregoing description applies to all the material studied,

except that from case 30. Case 8, being due to a different

fungus than the bulk of the cases, presented a different type of

tissue reaction, characterized by a hyperplasia of dense connective

tissue, fibroblastic proliferation, an abundance of a peculiar

type of giant cells and with very little evidence of suppuration.

Case 30 also has as its causative organism a fungus different

from those previously considered. Unfortunately, we only had
for study a small piece of biopsy tissue removed from the margin
of an open sinus, in which no granules were present. Conse-

quently our histological observations on this case are very incom-

plete. The cutaneous papillae were very markedly atrophied.
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The sweat glands were likewise atrophied and surrounded by a

definite infiltration of round cells. There was considerable blood

pigment in the subcutaneous tissue. The subcutaneous fat was

markedly diminished, and was replaced by a hyperplasia of

dense connective tissue, much of which was undergoing hyaline

degeneration. The sinus possessed a loose wall of connective

tissue, which was infiltrated with round cells. Its lumen was

completely filled by granulation tissue.

VI. ETIOLOGY OF MYCETOMA IN NORTH AMERICA

a. Preiious observations on the parasite in tissue and culture

M'Questin evidently did not observe the granules and one

gains the impression he confused the fungating nodules with the

parasite. His report was published the same year as Vandyke

Carter's monograph, before the idea that the granules repre-

sented the form assumed by the parasite in the tissues had become

current. Kemper and Jameson in the case (4) whose authen-

ticity has been challenged by Wright (1898) and whose doubt

has been echoed by some later reporters, observed brilliant,

yellowish white granules, lying singly or in mulberry like aggre-

gations, lying within the sinuses. Most of the later reporters

have called attention to the granules either in the discharge or

lying within the fistulae. However, Cicero only reports granules

in 1 (16) of his 6 cases, Sutton does not mention them in one of

his cases (20), Burres does not mention them in the account of

his case of mycetoma involving both feet and Ocaranza only

mentions them in one (26) of his four cases. We feel certain that

while any case of chronic swelling of the foot associated with

discharging sinuses, in which granules are not found should be

provisionally regarded as mycetoma, yet we believe that if

these above mentioned cases had been more carefully studied,

the characteristic granules would have been easily recognized.

In case 30 of our series, of twelve years standing, the patient

had never noticed granules in the discharge, yet they were easily

^secured by the irrigation of the sinuses.
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In 9 of the 26 previously recorded cases is specific mention

made of the granules. In 1 instance (8), black granules were

observed. In all the others the color is variously described as

whitish, pale yellow, or yellowish. In Wright's case (8), the

granules were less than one millimeter in diameter, irregular in

shape and single. Their microscopical appearance was not

described. The pale granules are most commonly the size of a

pin head or slightly larger, when single they are rounded in

shape, though commonly present in mulberry like or ''fish roe"

like aggregations of irregular, though rounded shape. Their

consistency is soft. In 10 instances they were examined micro-

scopically and in 6 instances cultures were made from them.

As a result of microscopical study, many reporters have been

struck by the resemblance offered to the granules of actinomy-

cosis. Thus Adami and Kirkpatrick describe them as identical,

Hyde, Senn and Bishop and also Allison remark on the general

resemblance, Arwine and Lamb consider them a variety, and

Winslow characterizes them as actinomycosis.

Microscopically, the granules reveal a zonal structure to all

who have observed them. General agreement in distinguishing

a central and peripheral zone exists. The central zone may
variously consist of a dense central tangle of mycelium; or

be granular and faintly staining with but few filaments, or a

mycelium may be altogether indistinguishable. The peripheral

zone is generally noted to be composed of radial filaments, which

are described by Hyde and Senn as deeply staining, wedge

shaped bodies. The free terminii of these filaments have usually

(5, 6, 9, 10, 11) been observed to be clubbed, though Allison (18)

records their absence, while Sutton in 1 instance describes a

hyaline peripheral zone (19). Adami and Kirkpatrick state that

the clubs bifurcate. In 3 cases (10, 11, 18) branching of the

mycelium was noted and in 1 case (6) it was stated not to occur.

Segmentation of the mycelium is denied in 1 case (10), though

Hyde and Senn report the existence of branching forms (6), and

coccus forms are noted in 2 other instances (11, 18). Hyde and

Senn, Arwine and Lamb, and Allison report the filaments of the

granules to be Gram negative, while Albertini and Desvernine (10)
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observe them to be positive. Thus in the bulk of North American

cases the granules appear to be composed of a streptothrix.

In 6 cases the granules were inoculated onto culture media.

In Wright's case of black grained mycetoma, cultures yielded

a true mould or hyphomycete, whose charar^rs will be con-

sidered later. In the other 5 instances the reports of the cultural

studies are so inadequate as to be practical useless in giving us

an idea of the organism. Albertini and Desvernine made
cultures from both their cases, but do not report the results

secured from (10). From (11) they grew a streptothrix which

gTew as small white colonies on glycerine agar at 37°C.; in a

similar manner on potato, and in potato infusion produced small

white flakes which feU to the bottom of the tube, leaving the

medium clear. They do not describe chromogenesis. Smears

and cultures of their organism were submitted to Dr. Vincent

who is quoted as giving a diagnosis of Streptothrix madurae.

When one recalls the pronounced red chromogenesis of Vincent's

streptothrix (syn. Actinomyces indica) these facts are difficult to

reconcile. Allison reports successfu cultures from case 18,

yielding a gram positive streptothrix. Growth occurred on

plain agar in ten days at 37°C. In plain broth growth was

visible in six days and occurred as small round furry balls vv'hich

adhered to the sides and bottom of the tube, leaving the medium
clear. Growth was most rapid on glucose agar, being visible

in three days. Rounded, elevated, discrete white colonies were

formed, which later developed a shghtly pink margin. A
similar growth occurred on potato. On blood serum it grew

With, difficulty and did not produce liquefaction. The organism

was not studied in pure culture. Sutton stares that cultures

from case 19 were repeated failures. He also reports the

isolation of an organism from case 20 that was reported as

Streptothrix madurae by Dr. Tobey of Harvard, but no account

of its characteristics is given.

No successful animal inoculations have been reported.

It can therefore be said that while the morphology of the

organism in the tissues, as revealed in the white or pale yellow

grains, indicates that the parasite is a streptothrix, yet no suffi-
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ciently extended cultural observations have been made that

would permit of the identification of the particular species

concerned, nor can the reported identification of Streptothrix

madurae {Actinomyces indica) be accepted unreservedly.

As a result of our study we believe the recorded North

American cases of mycetoma can be classified into three groups,

depending upon the kind of parasite causing the disease, namely,

(1) Mycetoma with black grains produced by a hyphomycete;

(2) Mycetoma with white grains produced by an ascomycete,

and (3) Mycetoma with white grains produced by a streptothrix.

h. Mycetoma with black grains produced by a hyphomycete

Only one case of this type of mycetoma has been observed in

North America, namely case 8, observed by Wright in Boston,

in the person of an Itahan woman. The fact that mycetoma of

this type has also been observed in Italy, makes it appear possible

for this to be a case of imported infection, although the history

of the patient is not sufficiently clear to settle the question. The
granules, according to Wright, are of an irregular or mulberry

shape, of a black or dark brown color and usually less than 1

mm. in diameter. They are hard, rather brittle and not readily

broken up. After treatment of the granules with strong alkalies

and bleaching agents, the greater part of their mass is seen to

consist of ovoid or rounded, translucent bodies of varying sizes,

closely packed together, having homogenous interiors or con-

taining a few refractive granules. Among these granules typical

septate, branching hyphae may be seen, sometimes showing

dilations or varicosities of their segments. The ovoid or rounded

bodies seem to be dilated or degenerated hyphal segments, for

not only may they be seen in continuity with the hyphae, but

transitions between them and the hyphae with swollen segments

may be made out. No undoubted spore bearing organs were

observed, but occasionally a large, spherical, thick walled body

containing smaller, rounded or ovoid or elongated refringent

bodies was seen.

The following description of the appearance of the granules

in tissue sections is made from hematoxylin and eosin stained
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sections which we had the opportunity to study through the

courtesy of Dr. Wright. The granules are fairly regular and

compact in outline, and may be somewhat rounded, lobate or

reniform and do not appear to be aggregations of similar units.

They are not separated from the cellular exudate of the sinus

by any homogenous zone staining diffusely with eosin. They
are not stained by hematoxylin and have a light yellow brown
color. A distinct mycelium is not discernable. The central

portion of the granule appears to be of a less dense character

than the periphery. The central portion appears to be a rather

loose reticulum of broad branching bands, which coalesce at the

periphery to form a denser radial zone. The margin is not

irregular. The broad branching bands noted are very suggestive

of mycehum. These bands themselves seem to be surrounded

by or embedded in a yellowish brown pigmented material, which

is very uniformly distributed.

Cultures were obtained by Wright by inoculating granules

onto potato, broth, potato infusion and on plain and glucose

agar. Growth was apparent in four or five days. The mould
possessed a mycelium whose threads were from three to eight

micra in diameter, with a definite wall, septate and formed

lateral branches. In the older filaments the diameter at the

septate may be increased. No organs of fructification were

seen.

The growth appeared as a typical mycelium with aerial hyphae,

pale brown in color on potato and grayish on agar, while the

young extensions at the periphery of the growth were white.

On potato small drops of a dark coffee colored liquid appeared

on the surface. In broth and potato infusion the growth pro-

duces large spherical puff ball masses, composed of radiating

mycelium, with a definite surface layer of mycelium in broth.

In potato infusion and on agar cultures of considerable age,

there appeared numerous black spherical bodies. 1 mm. or less

in diameter, that were considered sclerotia.

No successful animal inoculations were secured with either

granules or cultures.
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Wright did not suggest the classification of this fungus.

Brumpt (1913) proposes its assignment to the genus Madurella.

This genus, as emended by Pinoy, has the following charac-

teristics :

Genus Madurella Brumpt, emend. Pinoy

Sterile fungi with septate filaments, reproducing by fragmentation

of the thallus. The oidia are produced secondarily by the division in

two of the fragmented filaments. Develop best at 37°C, Produce
black grained mycetoma in man.

It further apparently coincides very closely with the descrip-

tion given for M. mycetomi, Laveran, which is as follows

:

Madurella mycetomi, Laveran

Mycelium greyish white, yellowsh when old, blackening the substrate

in carbohydrate culture media. The oidia vary from two to five micra

in diameter. Black sterile sclerotia are produced, from 0.5 to 1 mm.
in diameter, and form in the depths of the medium. Cultures difficult

to obtain. Inoculation into pigeons possible, but inconstant.

This fungus has been found to be the cause of a black grained

mycetoma occurring in India, Northern Africa and Italy.

c. Mycetoma with white grains produced by an ascomycete

The only case referable to this group is case 30, one of our

series of four new cases. Three opaque, yeVow white granules

were secured by the irrigation of an open sinus with a S3rringe,

before x-ray treatment was inaugurated. These were rounded,

not over 2 mm. in diameter and moruliform in shape. When
pressed underneath a cover slip and examined microscopically,

they appeared to be composed of aggregations of smaller bodies,

at the periphery of which there were observed a large number of

short clavate projections or knobs (fig. 12). The granules were

soft in consistency and smeared out readily. \Yhen stained by

Gram's method, the smear is seen to be composed of a Gram
negative material, mostly in rectangular masses of a uniform

size, together with a Umited number of spatulate bodies, with
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a dense oval Gram positive center and a Gram negative outer

wall which presents the spatulate shape (Fig. 13). These bodies

are also acid fast. They correspond to the solitary conidia-

spores seen in cultures, and to the spatulate projections from
the periphery of the granule.

Sections of a grain show it to be a dense homogeneous network

of mjTelial threads which cannot be differentiated into zones

(Fig.U).

Fig. 8. Giant Colonies of Allescheria Boydii on Sabouraud's Agar.
Incubated at 37°C. for Three Weeks

Some of the above granules were washed by passing through

several changes of sterile saline, teased out into fragments and
the fragments planted onto the surface of slants and into the

depths of plain agar, Sabouraud's agar, Huntoon's agar and
dextrose agar. Two sets of each were prepared, one inoculated

at 37°C\ and the other at room temperature. By forty-eight

hours, each granule on the surface of a tube of slanted media,

regardless of the temperature of incubation, was surrounded by
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a delicate fringe of mycelium, which rapidly extended. The
deep implantation did not show growth until the fifth day, which

was only evident from those granules not submerged over 5 mm.
from the surface. Those planted at greater depths did not grow.

In every instance growth radiated from the implanted granule

and occurred at no other point, No bacterial growth took place.

Fig. 9. Giant Colony of Allescheria Boydii on Plain Agar After Three
Weeks Incubation at 37°C.

The growth on plain agar and Huntoon's agar is identical,

though somewhat more vigorous on the latter. A discrete giant

colony two weeks old has the following appearance; colony 50 mm.
in diameter and marked by four concentric zones of aerial hyphae,

between which the mycelium has produced few aerial threads

(fig. 9). The inner zone is about 3 mm. in diameter and marks
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the center of the colony, the site of the original granule frag-

ment. j^The hyphae of these zones are of a light gray color, while

in theintervening spaces it is a darker, brownish gray in color

and relatively sparse. Scattering irregularly over the intervening

Fifi. 10. Cultures of Allescheria Boydii

From left to right (1) plain agar, (2) Sabouraud's agar, (3) potato (4) beer

wort. The dark sjiecks on the mycelium in cultures 2 and 3, and the wholly
dark character of the growth in (4) are the perithecia.
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Fig. 11. Morphology of Allescheria ix Culture

a, Coremium; b, Conidia with conidiaspores; c, Exterior of perithecium;
d, Section of a mature perithecium filled with spores; e, Section of an immature
perithecium, showing a few asci; f, A mature ascus with eight spores; g, Conidia-
spores from a coremium; h, Germinating conidiaspores; i, Ascospores.
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spaces are numerous small black bodies, about 0.25 mm. in

diameter, in close contact with the substrate and in no case

Fig. 12. ^Iorphology of Allescheria ix Tissue

Margin of a granule from case 30, flattened under a cover slip. Drawn with

camera lucida, using one-sixth objective. The spatulate bodies appear to be

conidiaspores.

>?

Z,
""i?.

i^'T^,

Fig. 13. Morphology of Allescheria ix Tissue

A granules smeared and stained by Gram. Drawn with camera lucida, using

one-twelfth objective. A conidiaspore and mycelial fragments are seen.

observed on aerial liyphae. Microscopical examination of these

shows them to be coremia (Tig. lOj.

On Sabouraud's agar the growth is decidedly different. The
colonies are smaller and the type of zoning previously described
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is less noticeable. The colony is characterized by the marked
extent to which delicate hyphae are formed, which have a pale

greenish gray color, except at the periphery of the colony, where

'^

Fig. 14. Section of a Granule from Case 30, to Show the Morphology of
Allescheria in Tissue

Drawn with camera lucida using two-thirds objective. Excepting the knob
like projections from the periphery', very little structure is noted.

Note: In figures 15, 16, 17, and 18, from left to right, the cultures are of A.

mexicana, A. asterioides and A. bovis, incubated at 37°C. for two weeks.

it is white (fig. 8). No organs of fructification are visible to

the naked eye. No coremia are noted until the cultures are

several weeks old. With age the hyphae become a grayish brown
in color.
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^Microscopically the cultures present the following character-

istics: The mycelial threads are slender, from 3 to 4 micra in

diameter and possess a definite cell wall. The threads are

septate. Branch'ng is lateral and usually opposite. On salt

agar the terminal cells of filaments become ^•ery much swollen.

Xo interca'ary spores or swellings are noted on the filaments.

On aerial hyphae, conidiaspores are borne, each conidiaspore

being solitary on the top of an erect conidiaphore. These conidi-

aspores are elongated, elliptical or ovoid, unicellular and may
have a slight constriction about their center. They average 7.5

micra in length to 3 micra in breadth. The distal extremity

may be more rounded than the proximal. They are darker in

color than the hyphae, but not markedly so. Conidia of this

type are noted on the surface pellicle of liquid media, and on

the following solid media, viz., dextrose, ascitic and blood agars,

potato and Loeffler's medium. In the growth on Sabouraud's,

starch and wort agar, as well as in plain agar and on the surface

pellicle of liquid media, the small black bodies pre\'iously noted

as coremia are found, in addition to the type of solitary conidia-

phores already described. These consist of numerous erect

conidiaphores which have become fused together into a cylindrical

bundle, whose base rests upon the substrate. They are slightly

constricted at the middle, resembling sheaves of bound grain.

Each conidiaphore of this group bears a single conidiaspore

similar to those already described. The hyphal threads of the

coremia are very dark. Some of these bundles may split in the

process of handling and assume a stellate appearance, remaining

joined together at the base. These coremia are about 0.3 mm.
in height. On beer wort, Sabouraud's, and potato, perithecia

are developed. These are spherical or ovoid and may attain

a diameter of 200 micra or more. Their walls are rough and
formed of a dense interlacing of hyphae, and unless mature, are

very difficult to crush. AA'hen mature they are coal black in

color. The walls are up to thirty micra in thickness. The
mature perithecia are apparently devoid of any aperture for

the discharge of spores. "When rendered transparent by bleach-

ing with antiformin, their interior is found to be filled with a
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tightly packed mass of spores. In sections of immature peri-

thecia, definite asci could be made out, containing eight spores.

The ascospores are very uniform in size, contrasting in this with

the conidiaspores, which showed some variation, particularly

in length. The ascospores are elliptical, with slightly pointed

ends, symmetrical and measure 7.5 micra by 4.5 micra (Fig. 11).

Additional cultural characters of this fungus are as follows:

The fungus is strongly aerobic, only a scant growth of white

balls of radiating filaments taking place in the depths of liquid

media, some of which adhere to the glass. On the surface of liquor

media a dense seal of mycelium is formed, from which ascend

aerial hyphae. None of the following carbohydrates in peptone

water are fermented, viz., mannite, galactose, xylose, rhamnose,

mannose, lactose, saccharose, maltose and dextrose. Plain

milk and Loeffler's blood serum are gradually peptonized and

gelatine is liquefied. Blood is not hemolyzed, but in agar grad-

ually becomes green. In old cultures on glycerine potato, the

growth extends over the entire surface of the potato, the hyphae

atrophy and the surface of the potato appears coal black due to

the closely set perithecia which give its surface a slightly knobbed

appearance.

Animal inoculations

Guinea-pig 1. A granule was inoculated under the sole pad of the

right hind foot. No local changes occurred, and the animal was in

perfect local and general health four months later.

Guinea-pig 2. On January 22, was given an introperitoneal injection

of perithecia from a culture on wort agar. It remained in good health

and was killed on March 2. The abdominal and thoracic viscera were

all normal. The omentum was coiled up and adherent to the abdominal

wall at the site of inoculation. Between its point of attachment and

the stomach, it contained three abscesses, about half a centimeter in

diameter, with dense walls. The black perithecia of the injection were

visible in the pus. Smears of the pus failed to show bacteria. Some
of the perithecia had liberated their ascospores, but none showed signs

of germination, nor were any mycelial filaments found. No granules,

other than the black perithecia, were found. Cultures of the pus on

Sabouraud's agar resulted in the recovery of the fungus.
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Histologically, no e\-idence of proliferation of the fungus was noted

in sections of the abscess wall. The type of cellular reaction is sug-

gestive of foreign body irritation. Perithecia in various stages of dis-

integration are lying in nests of epithelioid cells. A few are lying in

small collections of polys, while in most instances the polys have suc-

ceeded in penetrating to the interior of the perithecium. A few ovoid

giant cells with peripheral nuclei are present. These epithelioid nests

are surrounded by dense connective tissue.

Guinea-pig 3 was intraperitonealh' injected with conidiaspores from

a culture on plain agar on January 22. The animal remained in good

health and was killed on March 2. The viscera were all normal. The
omentum was coiled up and adherent to the belly wall at the site of

inoculation. It contained an abscess about 0.5 cm. in diameter, with

a dense fibrous wall. Smears of the pus failed to reveal any bacteria,

or conidiaspores or mycehum. Cultures were made on Sabouraud's

agar and the fungus was recovered.

In sections of the abscess wall no proliferation of the fungus was

noted. The tissue shows the characteristic proliferative changes of

an acute inflammatory process, a dense accumulation of polys, most of

which have undergone liquefaction. The wall of the abscess contains

an abundance of granulation tissue.

We therefore hold the view that these inoculations did not

succeed in infecting the animals, the reaction observed being

of the foreign body type.

After having determined the foregoing characteristics of this

ascomycete, it was submitted to Dr. C. L. Shear, mycologist of

the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of

Agriculture, for identification. This Dr. Shear very kindly

performed. We take this opportunity of acknowledging our

indebtedness to him for his valuable assistance. Under date of

April 29, 1921, Dr. Shear gave us the following report:

We have now verified to our satisfaction the life history of the fungus

you sent and also believe after a study of the literature that it is an

undescribed species. It seems to belong to the genus Eurotiopsis de-

scribed by Costantin and renamed Allescheria by Saccardo on account

of the other name having been previously used for another organism.

I would propose the name Allescheria Boydii for this fungus.

1 will prepare a description of the species for pu])lication in some myco-

logical journal.
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The genus Allescheria belongs to the sub-family Hyalosporae

of the family Perisporiaceae of the ascomycetes. Clements

(1909) gives the following description of this family:

Family 16. Perisporaceae.

Mycelium superficial, dark, filamentous, sometimes lacking, rarel3''

forming a firm stroma; conidia or pycnidia rarely present; perithecium

without a mouth or opening irregularly, usually globose, membranous
or coriaceous, rarely carboneous, appendages usually lacking; asci mostly

numerous, clustered, more or less cylindric, mostly 8-spored, paraphyses

regularly lacking, spores various.

Saccardo (1899) (vol. 14) gives the following brief diagnosis of

this genus and of the known species:

Allescheria Sacc. et Syn. Eurotiopsis Cost. Ann. Inst. Past. XI (1897)

p. 1^—43, nee Karst. (1889) (Etym. a cl. mycologo bavarico A. Allescher).

—Perithecia globulosa, minuta, tenui-membranacea. Asci globosi.

Sporidia ovata, utrimque acuta. Conidia catenulata, in sporophoris

acrogena, dein ob ramulum laterem (dein apice conidiophorum) com-

pressa.

1. Allescheria Gayoni (Cost.) Sacc, et Sj^n. Eurotiopsis Gayoni

Cost. 1. c.

Hah. in farina amylacea aliisque substantiis organicis, Paris Galliae.

—Perithecia 50-80 micra diam. Sporidia 6 by 4 micra. Conidia alba

V. rosea, ovoides, 12 by 10 micra.

Under date of May 19, 1921, Dr. Shear further reported regard-

ing this organism:

The principal differences between the Costantin fungus and yours

appear to be in the size of the perithecia, the asci, ascospores and conidia

and the presence of a coremium form in your fungus. Coremia, how-

ever, are known to be uncertain in their appearance in culture and
apparentl}^ require special conditions for their development.

d. Mycetoma with white grains produced by a streptothrix

As far as we can judge, all of the North American cases

reported, with the exception of cases 8 (Wright), 4 (Kemper and

Jameson) and 30, the last of our series, belong to this group,

although in a number of instances assignment to this group is
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by inference rather than from any description by the reporter

which permits of this classification. The following description

of the fungus as it appears in the granules is based on a personal

study of material from cases 6, 7, 9, 18, 19, 27, 28 and 29.

The granules vary greatly in size, the larger being composed
of aggregations of the smaller. The smaller granules may be

round or ovoid and less commonly lobulated in shape. The
large granules, while more or less rounded or o\'oid, are yet dis-

tinctly lobulated or moruliform. Except in case 19, the granules

are surrounded by a zone, from 10 to 40 micra in diameter which

is narrowest in the smaller granules and broadest in the larger,

which stains diffusely and homogeneously with eosin. This

zone is radially striated. In the broader zones, a radial splitting

with the exhibition of distinct clubs is seen. The outer diameter

of the clubs is greater than the inner and the free ends are rounded.

In some instances migratory cells, polymorphs and lymphocytes,

have penetrated between the clubs for fully half the thickness of

the zone. In the narrower zones, clubbing cannot be made out.

In a few instances, the zone did not completely surround the

granule.

While we regard the foregoing eosin staining zone as one of

clubs, yet it is certain that the structures we here regard as clubs

are not as distinct as those seen in granules from infections that

have been regarded as characteristically actinomycotic. Unna
(1896) calls attention to this distinction and gives the following

staining method for the differentiation of the granules from

actinomycosis and mycetoma:

a. Stain sections containing granules with acid fuchsin.

h. Wash.

c. Stain with hematoxylin.

d. Wash.

e. Fix with aniline x^doL

/. Decolorize in anilin.

g. Dehydrate and mount.

He states that by this method the rays of the actinomycosis

granules are stained brilliantly with acid fuchsin, while in myce-

toma only the younger clubs are stained by this method and
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much more faintly, while the colioid fan shaped clubs are not

stained at all. Sections containing mycetoma granules were

stained by this method, and as a control, tissue from a case of

bovine actinomycosis was employed. We found the granules

of the latter to be surrounded by a distinctly red zone of clubs,

while the clubs of the mycetoma granules did not stain.

Within this zone the streptothrix is found in varying degrees

of juvenility or senescence. It stains well by hematoxylin, but

better by Gram's stain. The area occupied by the fungus can

be divided into two well defined zones. The outer zone in the

case of a presumably actively growing granule, completely

surrounds the granules. This zone is composed of a dense inter-

lacing mass of a Gram positive mycelium, which may be so dense

that the individual threads cannot be distinguished. In the

case of an older granule this zone may not completely surround

the granule but forms an arc of greater or less length about the

periphery. In the compound granules, when this incomplete-

ness is noted, the persistance most commonly is along the exterior

aspects of the lesser granules. From this zone scattering threads

may project a variable distance into the zone of clubs, some

penetrating across its entire width. The central zone contains

Gram positive mycelial threads very widely separated from one

another, so that its lesser density is very apparent.

The mycelial threads themselves are about 0.5 micra in diame-

ter, though variations in the thickness of the same filament are

observable. The filaments are not usually straight for a dis-

tance greater than 5 micra. They branch laterally and repeat-

edly ; and the branches in turn branch. Some threads appear

perfectly homogeneous, others appear beaded, while others appear

as chains of spherical cocci. The coccoid forms are only found in

the central zone of a granule. Some filaments have rounded

expansions in their course, about twice the diameter of the

threads, that are suggestive of chlamydospores. The terminal

ends of the mycelial threads are knobbed or spatulate. In the

central zone the chains of coccoid forms may have broken up,

so that only widely scattered cocci are seen. None of the large

spherical Gram positive (Russell) bodies previously noted, were

seen in, or in contact with anv granules.
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Granules crushed and smeared, and then stained by Gram's

method, react amphoterically. Gram positive filaments and

coccoid forms are seen, as well as Gram negative filaments.

A filament may be alternately Gram positive and negative for

some distance, or a Gram positive span may shade off into a span

that reacts negatively It appears that these Gram negative

filaments formerly occupied the central zone.

The smaller or younger granules show all these zones in the most

typical manner, the outer zone of dense mycelium entirely encir-

ling the granule. The central zone contains a considerable

amount of Gram positive filaments with a minimum of the

coccoid chains. As the granule ages or enlarges, the number of

coccoid forms in the center increases and the entire filaments

diminish. At the same time the continuity of the outer zone

may be interrupted. In the senescent granules, one observes

that the dense network of mycelial threads at the periphery is

much thinner, cocciod forms appear, while these are the only

form observed in the central zone. In the oldest granules the

central zone may appear entirely devoid of any Gram positive

elements, and a peripheral mycelial zone is not observable, though

the position it originally occupied is manifest from a collection

of the cocciod forms.

Cultural study of Streptothrix

We did not possess a culture of the streptothrix isolated from

any of our series of new cases. An old culture from case 28 was

received, but was not viable. Through the kindness of Dr.

Hamock of Los Angeles, we were furnished with a culture of

the streptothrix from one of his two cases of mycetoma. Our

collection -of stock cultures contained a strain carried under the

name of Streptothrix madurae, which had originally been secured

from the University of Iowa, but whose previous origin is un-

known. From our study of this organism we believe it to be

Actinomyces (Streptothrix) asteriodes, by which designation it

will be known in the subsequent pages. We secured a strain

of the aerobic streptothrix of actinomycosis (Actinomyces holds)

from Dr. John S. Buckley of the United States Bureau ofAnimal
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Industry, but did not succeed in locating a strain of the anaerobic

type in any laboratory in the United States to which we wrote.

A comparative cultural study of these three forms on a variety

of media was made. Our observations are presented herewith:

Fk;. 17. Actinomyces mexicaxa (Left) (No Growth) ox Beer Wort Agar

Fig. is. Actinomyces mexicaxa (Left) (Slight Growth) on Plain Potato

1. FcrnienUition of carbohydrates

Peptone water containing 1 per cent of the following carbohydrates

was employed: dextrose, maltose, mannite, saccharose, galactose, lac-
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tose, rhamnose, mannose, xylose and leviilose, and wa,s tinted with

litmus and tubed in Durham's tubes.

a. Los Angeles streptrothrix. None of the above carbohydrates are

fermented, after two weeks incubation at 37°C. Growth occurs as

small white balls, not over 1 mm. in diameter, which accumulate in

the bottom of the tube. Medium clear.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. None of the above carbohydrates are

fermented after two weeks incubation at 37°C. Growth occurs as a

verj' much wrinkled white pellicle over the surface, formed by the con-

fluence of small colonies. Medium clear.

c. Actinomyces hovis. None of the above carbohydrates are fermented

after two weeks incubation at 37°C. In all tubes large flocculent white

balls of growth occur, up to 3 mm. in diameter, which accumulate as

a sediment or adhere to the walls of the tube. Medium clear. After

three weeks there is a tendency to form a surface pellicle.

2. Protein cleavage

1. Blood agar slants. Meat infusion agar of plus one reaction to

which approximately 20 per cent of defibrinated sheep's blood was

added. Incubated at 37°C.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Colonies discrete, of irregular rectangu-

lar outline, from 3 to 4 mm. in diameter, margin abruptly elevated

for 1 to 2 mm. with an umbilicate center. Surface powdery. Colonies

surrounded by a narrow zone of hemolysis.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. Colonies 1 mm. or less in diameter, con-

fluent, flat and dry. At first transparent, surface later becoming

white and powdery. No hemolysis.

c. Actinomyces hovis. Colonies 2 to 3 mm. in diameter, round,

convex and umbonate, smooth and glistening and white. Surrounded

by a narrow zone of hemolvsis.

2. Gelatine. A 15 per cent solution of gelatine in distilled water,

neutral to phenolphthalin, poured into petri dishes, was emploj^ed.

Incubated at room temperature.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Liquefication evident after twenty-four

hours. Growth slow. In three days surrounded by a zone of liquefi-

cation 10 mm. in diameter.

b. Actinomyces asteroides. Slight gro\\i;h, no liquefication.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Liquification evident after twenty-four hours.

In three daj^s surrounded by a zone of liquefication 5 mm. in diameter.
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3. Milk. Skimmed milk, tinted with litmus, was employed. It

was incubated at 37°C.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Very slow growth, producing peptoni-

zation without previous clotting in three weeks incubation.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. In two weeks a rather thick pellicle formed

yellow in color. No acid, gas or clot. No peptonization.

c. Actinomyces hovis. In two weeks a thick folded surface pellicle

formed. No acid or gas. A light curd is formed which rapidly under-

goes peptonization.

4. Loeffler's blood serum. Incubated at 37°C.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Growth very slow. Discrete colonies

of rectangular outline, conical, 2 to 3 mm. in diameter, elevated from

1 to 2 mm. from the surface at their center, colorless, smooth and

moist. No liquefaction in three weeks.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. A heaped up, very much folded, confluent

growth of ocher yellow color, turning powdery after two weeks. No
Hquefaction,

c. Actinomyces hovis. Circular, discrete colonies, 3 to 4 mm. in

diameter, flat, dry. Liquefaction in three days.

3. Synthetic media

1. Krainsky^s synthetic medium for actinomyces, made up according

to the followdng formula

:

Dextrose 10.0 grams

NH4CI 0.5 gram

Asparagin 1.5 grams

Agar 15.0 grams

Distilled water 1000.0 cc.

Incubated at 37°C.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Successful growth only secured after

repeated inoculations. Colonies discrete, not over 2 mm. in diameter,

circular, slightly convex, rounded, moist and white. Sends mycelial

projections for 2 to 3 mm. into the substrate.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. Growth compact, very slow spreading,

convex, opaque, light tan in color, surface smooth, with suggestion of

powdery efflorescence.

c. Actinomyces hovis. Growth mycehal, very flat and in intimate

contact with medium or slightl}'- below surface. Pale lemon yellow in

color, translucent. Center is marked by a powdery white efflorescence.
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2. Counts synthetic citrate agar for actinomyces, made up according

to the following formula:

Citric acid 5.0 grams

NH4CI 0.5 grams

K2HPO4 0.5 grams
Glycerine 6.0cc.

Agar 15.0 grams

Distilled water 1000.0 cc.

Dissolved and made neutral to phenolphthalein. Incubated at 37°C.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Grows with difficulty. Colonies small,

white, opaque, convex and moist.

b. Actinomyces asteroides. Grows readily. Colonies 3 mm. in diame-

ter, becoming confluent. Circular, markedly convex, smooth, dry,

opaque and white. Where confluent the growth tends to become heaped

up and has a slight white tint.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Growth luxuriant, spreading over nearly the

entire surface of the agar slant. Growth flat at margin, in center heaped

up in rounded tuberculations. Dry, opaque with whitish efflorescence.

3. Waksman's modification of Czapek^s medium for actinomyces, made
up according to the following formula:

MgS04 0.5 grams

K2HPO4 1.0 grams

KCl 0.5 grams

FeS04 0. 01 grams

NaNOa 2.0 grams

Saccharose 30.0 grams

Agar 15.0 grams

Distilled water 1000.0 cc.

Incubated at 37°C.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. No growth in three weeks.

b. Actinomyces asteroides. Growth slow and scanty. Colony mycel-

ioid, penetrating deeply into the substrate. Margin flat, in contact

with medium, center heaped up, opaque, white and powdery. General

appearance dry, translucent except in center.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Growth slow and scanty. Myceloid. Growth

in intimate contact with substrate, into which it penetrates. Surface

flat, marked by concentric rings of powdery efflorescence.
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4. Common nutrient media

1. Meat infusion broth of plus one reaction (Fig. 15).

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Medium remains clear. Growth occurs

as a sediment of flakes.

b. Actinomyces asteroides. Medium clear, a folded white pellicle

on the surface.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Medium clear. A heavy sediment of large

fluffy balls.

2. Ascitic fluid infusion broth of a neutral reaction.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Medium clear, sediment of small fluffy

balls.

6. Actinomyces asteroides. Medium clear, a folded pellicle of pale

yellow color on the surface.

c. Actinomyces bovis. A folded white surface pellicle, no sediment.

3. Meat infusion agar of a plus one reaction.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Discrete colonies, 2 cm, in diameter.

Rectangular edges, abruptly elevated, 1 to 2 mm. high. Center

pointed or umbilicated. Smooth, moist, slightly j^ellow in color.

6. Actinomyces asteroides. Flat confluent growth, central part folded

in fine wrinkles, folds yellowish, white and powdery between folds.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Large round discrete colonies, with a white

powder}^ surface. Radial wrinkles.

4. Ascitic agar of a neutral reaction.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Convex, round, discrete colonies.

Moist, shghtly translucent.

b. Actinomyces asteroides. Confluent growth, opaque, white, powder}'

and wrinkled.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Large, discrete colonies, 1 cm. in diameter.

A central area 3 mm. in diameter, crateriform and elevated. This

central area outside the crater is in white powdery wrinkled folds.

The outer zone is flat, moist and yellowish.

5. Litmus lactose agar, neutral reaction.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Colonies similar to those on plain

agar, except they are colored blue from the litmus.

b. Actinomyces asteroides. Colonies are similar to those on plain

agar, but are not colored.

c. Actinomyces bovis. Large, discrete round white colonies, ver}^

much wrinkled. Outer wrinkles concentric. Center heaped up in

irregular folds. Surrounded by an outer zone of mycehal prolongation.

6. Dextrose agar of a neutral reaction (Fig. 16).
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a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Colonies similar to those on plain

agar.

h. Adnomyces asteroides. Colonies similar to those on plain agar,

c. Actinomyces hovis. Colonies similar to those on plain agar.

7. Glycerine agar of a neutral reaction.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Growth very slow. Colonies small,

1 mm. or less in diameter, translucent, markedly convex, tending

to become wrinkled.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. A compact wrinkled growth, higher at

the margins and center than in the intervening space, edge abruptly

elevated, margin white, center folds ocher yellow.

c. Actinomyces hovis. Compact, elevated, irregularly and heavily

wrinkled, white, surface powdery.

6. Media especially adapted to fungi

1. Beerwort agar, prepared according to the formula given by Eyre

(fig. 17).

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Grows poorly and only secured after

repeated inoculations. Flat, in intimate contact with substrate, finely

translucent, pale yellow. Somewhat resembles that of A. hovis.

h. Actinomyces asteriodes. White colonies with an elevated central

portion, from which radiate short folds of a golden yellow color.

c. Actinomyces hovis. Colony very much elevated, irregularly folded

into fine wTinldes of a translucent lemon yellow color, covered with a

whitish efflorescence when two weeks old.

3. Sahouraud^s dextrose agar.

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. No growth.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. No growth.

c. Actinomyces hovis. No growth.

8. Potato, either plain or glycerinated (fig. 18).

a. Los Angeles streptothrix. Growth very slow, only visible after

thi'ee weeks. Not over 1 mm. in diameter, fiat, slightly elevated,

white. Potato unchanged.

h. Actinomyces asteroides. Flat, elevated, with projecting tubercula-

tions. The general tint is yellow, while the tuberculations are orange.

The growth is more elevated on the glycerine potato. Potato un-

changed.

c. Actinomyces hovis. Very much folded and heaped up, white,

powdery. Potato unchanged.
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The foregoing observations upon the streptothrix isolated from

the granules of a ease of North American actinomycotic myce-

toma may be summarized as follows:

a. Culturally it is an aerobic fungus, growing best at 37°C.,

not fermenting any carbohydrates, slightly hemolyzing blood

serum; growing very sparsely on synthetic media adapted to

saprophytic actinomyces; producing a sediment of small spheri-

cal balls or flakes in liquid media while the fluid remains clear;

on solid media with either a meat extract or meat infusion base

it produces large elevated colonies, somewhat conical in shape,

sometimes with a crateriform or umbilicate summit, moist,

translucent and of a creamy yellow tint. Cultures have a faint

fecal odor.

h. Microscopically . The hyphae are about 0.7 micra in diame-

ter and except on Loeffler's blood serum are of very uniform

diameter. The filaments are tortuous, especially on those medi-

ums where the colonies are large and umbilicated. Branching

occurs at frequent intervals. The branches are lateral, and may
divide a short distance from the parent hypha. The ends of

hyphae may be slightly swollen. On blood agar and Loeffler's

blood serum, arthrospores or chlamydospores are noted. The
hyphae on the latter are of very uneven diameter. The hyphae

may fragment into bacilliform fragments. They are Gram
positive, but may show Gram negative intervals, and are not

acid fast. No conidiaspores were noted on any culture medium.

On plain potato a few hyphae were noted whose threads stained

Gram negative, but in whose interior were small Gram positive

coccus like bodies, of a diameter less than the filament.

Cultures were inoculated subcutaneously into one guinea pig

and intraperitoneally into two guinea-pigs, without results.

Cultures four days old were used, and massive doses were given.

The organisms of this group, whether pathogenic or sapro-

phytic, are very imperfectly known. Confusion in the nomen-
clature has still further clouded the situation. Thus the patho-

genic species have been variously referred to the following genera

by different authors: Streptothrix Cohn, 1875; Actinomyces,

Harz, 1877; Z)2scom2/ces, Rivolta, 1878; Nocardia, Trevisan, 1889,

THE AMBBICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE, VOL. 1, NO. 4
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and Cohnistreptothrix, Pinoy, 1913, to mention those names more

commonly employed. Several illuminating reviews of the

validity of these names under the rules of botanical nomenclature

have recently appeared, and as a consequence the question of

generic nomenclature must be regarded as materially clarified,

although the question of the valid species of the genus yet requires

considerable study. We shall regard the report of the Commit-

tee of the Society of American Bacteriologists on Characteriza-

tion and Classification of Bacterial Types (1920) as the ultimate

authority on bacterial nomenclature, and accept Actinomyces,

Harz, 1877 as the correct generic name for these organisms

under the laws of botanical nomenclature.

The characteristics of this genus, as given in the foregoing

report are as follows:

Class Schizomycetes

Order Actinomycetales

Family Actinomj^etaceae

Genus Actinomyces. Organisms growing in the form of a much
branched mycelium, which may break up into segments that function

as conidia. Sometimes parasitic, with clubbed ends of radiating

threads conspicuous in lesions in the animal body. Some species

micro-aerophilic or anaerobic. Non-motile.

The tj^pe genus is Actinomyces bovis, Harz.

The characteristics of the known pathogenic species of this genus

have been reviewed by Chalmers and Christopherson (1916). The
following differential table has been mainly prepared from their sum-

marization (table 5).

There is some reason to beheve that the actinomyces described

by Allison from case 18 may be identical with that which we
have studied from the Los Angeles case, as they are both aerobes,

both grow best 37°C,, both produce spherical balls of mycelium

in broth and neither hquefy blood serum. They differ in their

chromogenesis however. In this group of fungi, however, chro-

mogenesis is a variable quality in one and the same species, and

consequently its differential value is slight.

From a consideration of the more essential characteristics

presented in the foregoing table, it does not appear that this
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actinomyces can be identified with any of the pathogenic forms

previously described. Neither does it appear to coincide with

any of the species of saprophytic North American actinomyces

described by Waksman and Curtis (1916) or Conn (1917). We
therefore are of the opinion that this species is one hitherto

undescribed.

It does however, present some points of similarity to Actino-

myces asteroides and Actinomyces indica, to such an extent that

it may be regarded as an intermediate form. These points of

similarity and dissimilarity may be summarized as follows:
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Internal medication has met the same end as that of local

treatment. Reasoning from analogy, potassium iodide has been

given in some of these cases with no beneficial results.

In our case (30) realizing that many diseases produced by fungi

are benefited by x-ray, we began treatment by the use of the

x-ray. After the first treatment the patient sensed a marked
relief from the pain and discomfort of which he complained,

and the sinuses showed a marked decrease in the discharge and

in fact had apparently healed over. Two months later after the

second treatment, we were disappointed to see some new sinuses

forming and one old sinus had re-opened. The patient had a

marked sense of relief and was able to use a heretofore useless

extremity with considerable facility. After the third treatment

the patient had apparently a decrease in the activity of the pro-

cess. The fusiform swelling was considerably reduced and the

patient had much better control over the foot. After the fourth

treatment the patient failed to report at the appointed time for

treatment but reported that his foot was much better; that it

was less swollen and that the sinuses were no longer discharging.

Blastomycosis and actimycosis and similar diseases respond

so well to x-ray therapy that we had hoped a good result might

be obtained in Madura foot, but considering the pathology of

the disease after observation of the last case we conclude that

this is a hopeless measure so far as a return to normal is concerned.

If we consider that the lesion in Madura foot is associated with

an over production and replacement of the normal structures

by fibrous tissues, we realize that even a sterilization of the area

by the use of x-ray could not hope to do more than stop the

progress of the disease and leave the foot in the condition it

might be in, for the fibrous replacement has ah-eady occurred and

we are not able to rejuvenate normal tissue and replace this

fibrosis.

We have felt that if the disease could be seen early enough

before extensive destruction has taken place, that x-ray might

be of value, but after there has been a widespread involvement

there is little hope to cure an already destroyed tissue.
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Since the Madura foot is in truth an involvement of the sub-

cutaneous tissue before a skin involvement, we realize that it is

very difficult to see the patient early.

The conclusions we would draw from a review of old cases

and observations upon our series are that:

1. Local treatment is of no value as a curative measure or in

checking the progress of the disease.

2. Internal medication is of no value.

3. X-ray may possibly delay or check the disease at the stage

in which it is seen.

4. There is such widespread infiltration and destruction with

fibrous tissue replacement that even if the disease is checked the

member would remain practically functionless.

5. Early amputation with an artificial limb offers the best

solution to the treatment of the disease.

VIII. SUMMARY

The type of fungus infection of the extremities known as

mycetoma is comparatively rare in North America. It is rela-

tively more common in the tropics and sub-tropics then in the

temperate zone, and apparently more common in semi arid regions

than elsewhere. The maj ority of the reported cases have occurred

among Mexicans (probably Indians) . Its onset may occur at

any age period, though it is most common between the ages

of twenty and thirty. The occurrence of a case in a woman is

very unusual. Most of the cases are laborers by occupation,

and of these the majority are engaged in agricultural pursuits.

The other cases regardless of occupation, appear to have lead

quite active lives out of doors.

The extent to which the patients habitually went barefooted is

very striking. Associated with habitual barefootedness, a large

proportion of patients received injuries to the aft"ected foot,

either of the nature of contusions or incisions, before the onset

of the disease. Presumptively the trauma either inoculated the

fungus into the subcutaneous tissues or otherwise favored

invasion.
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Usually the earliest sign of invasion consists in the appearance

of one or more fungating nodules on the skin, sometimes at the

site of the previous trauma, which sooner or later are crowned

with a discharging sinus. Early swelling of the foot is another

common symptom, at first local and later general, which may or

may not be painful. Less frequently the first symptoms may
be variously (1) the formation of vesicles, or (2) an abscess, or

(3) a pigmentation of the skin. In all except one case the feet

were the site of invasion, the left foot being more commonly
attacked than the right. In one instance both feet were involved.

The hand was only involved once.

The disease tends to run a slowly progressive course extending

over a considerable period of years (as long as sixteen years)

with apparently no tendency to self limitation, though but slight

spread beyond the affected extremity is noted. The affected

member may be swollen to several times the normal size, which

may seriously interfere with locomotion. There is an absence

of any definite systemic reaction. Marked weakness associated

with emaciation is common.
Over the skin of the invaded area are invariably present a

variable number of discharging sinuses. If nodules are present

the sinuses open on the nodule summits. Nodules are not

invariably present, and there is some suggestion that their pres-

ence or absence \'aries with the causative organism. From the

sinuses is discharged a scanty volume of a thin sero-sanguinolent

fluid, in which may be occasionally noted the characteristic

granules. The nodules are most in evidence on the dorsum of

the foot and may either be discrete or confluent. The activity

of any given sinus is apparently of rather short duration, and

where nodules exist, their formation precedes the appearance of

a sinus.

Internally, there is very extensive disorganization of all the

tissues of the invaded area. Fatty tissue disappears and the

muscles disintegrate. There is a marked hyperplasia of dense

connective tissue which tends to undergo an early hyaline

degeneration which may account for the purplish color quite

characteristic of the invaded areas. The invaded area is pene-
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trated in every direction by fistulous channels or sinuses, which

open externally through the nodules noted. These sinuses are

lined by granulation tissue infiltrated with round cells and in

their lumen may be found either necrotic debris, serous fluid,

extravasated blood and a varying number of the characteristic

granules w^hich usually lie in cavernous expansions in the sinus.

These sinuses may extend to the bones and granules may lie in

excavations in the bony tissue. The bones of the invaded area

undergo a rarifying and hyperplastic osteitis and may become

very spongy. Joint involvement is apparently rare. The
process appears to show a tendency to spread along fascial planes.

Histologically, the most characteristic feature appears to

be the proliferation of fibroblasts, either with the granulation

tissue which lines the sinuses and which tends constantly to

effect their closure, or independantly of the granulation tissue.

There is but a limited accumulation of polymorphonuclear

leucocytes, which are chiefly found in the immediate vicinity

of a granule. No evidence of phagocytosis of the fungus by

any type of cell was noted. Round or oval multinucleated

giant cells are common. Russell's bodies are frequently seen.

The changes in the skin are solely secondary to those taking place

within the foot. The development of a nodule appears to be due

to the internal pressure in the subcutaneous tissues produced by

an extending sinus. The skin does not present any change of

note. The extensive production of granulation tissue is responsi-

ble for the frequency with which blood appears in the discharge

from a sinus, as well as the evidences of a past and recent hemor-

rhage into the tissues.

The granules are dense circumscribed colonies of the causative

organism, which was not found apart from these aggregations.

They are visible to the naked eye, and may vary from black, to

white or pale ocher in color. The hght colored grains are soft

in consistency^ According to the type of fungus producing the

grains, the North American cases may be divided into three

groups.

The first group includes but a single case. This is the sole

case in which the granules were black in color and from which
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were cultivated a hyphomycete probably identical with Madu-
rella mycetoma, Laveran, a recognized cause of black grained

mycetoma in India, Africa and Italy. The tissue reaction in

this case differed from that presented by the other cases. In

addition to the hyperplasia of dense connective tissue, there was
an abundance of a peculiar type of giant cell, frequently in

contact with the granule, a proliferation of endothelial cells so

that tubercle hke structures were formed and very httle evidence

of suppuration. There were no fungating nodules on the skin.

The second group is likewise represented by but a single case

in which the granules were white in color and from which were

cultivated a hitherto undescribed ascomyte reported as Allescheria

Boydii, Shear. The small piece of biopsy tissue removed from

this case did not permit a histological study of value. There

were no fungating nodules on the skin.

Most of the remaining reported cases may be assigned to the

third group, in which the granules vary from white to ocher in

color and are composed of a streptothrix belonging to the genus

Actinoinyces. Study of a culture from one case showed it to

to differ from the previously described species of Actmomyces,

and the name of Actinomyces mexicana, Boyd and Crutchfield,

is proposed. Chnically and pathologically the characteristics of

the disease in this group of cases does not differ from that usually

accepted for that group of fungus infections known as actinomyco-

sis, and variously produced by several other species of this genus.

The granules are however, of a larger size and not surrounded

by the same type of clubs as those noted in the characteristic

clinical types of actinomycosis produced either by A. bovis or

A. Israeli. The organism is powerfully proteolytic, as is also

the Allescheria, a property that may account for the ability to

produce the sinuses. The fungating nodules of the skin are

characteristically found in the cases of this group.

From a therapeutic standpoint the treatment is wholly surgi-

cal. A variety of drugs ha\^e been employed, both locally and

systemically but without effect. Surgical treatment involves

an excision of the area of invasion, which if seen early may only

require the removal of a small area of tissue, but if the process
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is extensive amputation of the member may be the best course

to pursue. In any event, the line of the excision should pass

into the healthy tissue well beyond any apparent evidence of

invasion, as other wise not all the fungus may be exterpated, and
the process continue to extend.
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The term acrodynia {aKpos an extremity, 68vvn pain) was

coined about 1830 in France to meet the need of a word to desig-

nate a condition regarded as altogether new and hitherto undes-

cribed under any other single designation. The first recognized

account of the disease was in 1828 and until the term acrodynia

was introduced it was known as the malady of Paris or the

epidemie de Paris.

From the earliest account in the literature until this day no

publication has failed to refer to its striking similarity to pellagra

and in every instance there has been expressed the possibility of

its cause being explained by some dietetic error either of a toxic

or a deficient sort.

IVIy own interest in the subject was aroused by experience with

pellagra during the period 1907-1918 when the disease was so

prevalent in the southern states where it assumed the gravest

proportions. The history of the appearance of pellagra in this

section is unlike any other chapter in medical history and offers

many attractive problems yet to be solved. Why it should

have appeared out of a clear sky as it were to rage with remarkable

virulence and in an acute form hitherto unknown in medical

literature and to spend itself like a tropical storm after a decade

of terrific toll in life and efficiency remains a medical mystery.

With the problem of pellagra is intimately linked the problem

of acrodynia and with the final solution of the one will likely come
a solution of the other.

Recently my interest was revived by a brief article by Dr.

F. G. Crookshank (1). The present communication is largely
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inspired by this article and is an effort to show the error of

conclusions therein reached. This writer briefly stresses the fact

that acrodynia in Paris preceded by onlj^ a few months the

pandemic influenza of 1830 and that later outbreaks were related

in a general way and in a similar manner to influenza. He be-

lieves that acrodynia in 1828 and 1829 bore the same relation to

influenza as did the poliomyelitis in Sweden in 1917-1919 as,

according to his view, has been the case with other epidemics of

encephalitis, of myelitis, of meningitis and of neuritis. To quote

his words

:

Acrodynia, it may be said, represents a neuritic type of the nervous

cases and epidemics that invariably precede, accompany, or follow,

in some place or places, epidemic and pandemic influenza.

Crookshank tells of a case which came under his care in the

London Hospital in 1918 during the height of the epidemic of

lethargic encephalitis. This case and another he connected with

the epidemic. In one of the cases he makes the following interest-

ing note:

The illness commenced with formications, and witli blebs on the

hands, proceeded to gangrene, and the patient died of an ascending

central myelitis, recalling forcibly the sixteenth century epidemics which

by a delusion originating in the eighteenth, has come to be regarded as

due to ergotism. The young woman of whom I write was actually

suspected of having been poisoned by ergot.

This case so closel}^ corresponded with scores of cases seen

in the South during 1907-1910 that I wrote Dr. Crookshank for

more detailed description. I learned, what was already a reason-

able suspicion, that the skin lesions occured on the backs of

the hands. Quoting his letter

:

It was one of the " types " of encephalomyelitis (as I call it) and I know
there have been epidemics of the type of this case in the past, during

the influenza periods, recorded as "ergotism," etc.

As a matter of fact the description of the case was as classical

a picture of pellagra as is to be found in any literature of any
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pei'iod since the recognition of this disease. In this connection

it might not be amiss to mention that pellagra is by no means
unknown in Great Britain. During 1919 and 1920 I saw two
cases in Guy's Hospital and a most typical case (2) in the Koj-al

Infirmary, Edinburgh in the service of Dr. Edwin Bramwell.

Dr. Cranston Low in Edinburgh had given the disease careful

study and the accuracy of his work is attested by the splendid

wax models of the skin lesion which he has made. He thinks

pellagra nmch more prevalent in Scotland than usually recog-

nized. Dr. L. W. Sambon has collected 180 cases in Great

Britain.

Even the most ci'itical would accept Dr. Crookshank's case

as one of pellagra. Certainly the diagosis is being generally

accepted in many cases far less typical than is this.

As stated above the first recorded account (3) of the disease,

acrodynia, was published in 1828 and was an observation of

that year in Paris. M. Genest records his embarrassment at

having no name to designate the condition. It was generally

recognized as new and hitherto undescribed in the literature.

He stated that at the end of the previous winter, which was
not notable for rigor nor length nor unusual humidity, the disease

appeared in many widely separated quarters of Paris. In

the accounts are mentioned as initial symptoms vague indefi-

nite digestive errors which are common to many disorders and

which, consequently, attracted little attention. The interval

between this manifestation and the definite signs of the disease

varied to such a marked degree that it was of no help in the

recognition.

The disease first appeared in the Faubourg St. Germain, the

barracks of L'Oursine, the vicinity of the Faubourg du Temple
(la Courtille) , of the Hotel-de-Ville and finally in the Lombard
section. Numerous observations were made simultaneously

in different sections of Paris by a number of observers. Each
was seeing a new and strange maladj^ and as a result of there

being no exchange of experience the accounts are so varied

that it is difficult in some instances to accept the fact that all

are describing the same condition.
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The general trend of the reported observations is that of a

functional neurosis. It was obvious that there were more

than one type of the condition just as in lethargic encephalitis,

for example. After five months of sporadic occurrence there was

no longer any doubt but that the disease was epidemic. This

observation was made in the month of August. This is a

matter of importance for many writers have seen fit to offer as

a means of differentiation from pellagra the occurrence in winter.

Many of the victims seem to have been the inmates of the

various hospitals in Paris and not a few were of the bed-ridden

chronic type. In the Faubourg du Temple there occurred

300 cases among the men of two batallions. As an example

of the great prevalence of acrodynia it is recorded that in the

Hospice of Marie-Therese with a roll of 40 inmates 36 were

victims. The number of cases increased so rapidly that by

September 6 the Faubourg du Temple was completely evacuated.

Vigorous efforts were then put forth to improve the sanitary

condition of this place but there was no evidence that such

steps improved the situation.

On August 26, 1828, M. Chomel (4) called the attention

of the Academy of Medicine to the disease and a commission

was named to study it. By the autumn of that yesir it was very

generally distributed and it would appear from the accounts

that former victims were the subjects of recurrences. It was

rare to find a household without a case. Ordinarily the hus-

band, the wife, the children and servants were simultaneously

attacked.

It did not appear that the poor were any more frequently

affected than the well-to-do.

There was great diversity in the manifestations as before

stated.

The folloAving types were described:

1. Cases presenting numbness of the feet and hands with shooting

pains, without digestive disturbances and without ophthalmic symptoms

or edema. The patient in question was taken sick on August 1. Her

hands were cold but not so painful as her feet. On the soles of the

feet and the external and internal edges and also on the nodosities
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of the articulations of the phalanges was found an erythema. The hands

likewise showed the lesion in the middle of each articulation. The

erythema would disappear on pressure but was not slow to return.

Pressure was quite painful.

2. Edema of different parts of the body, loss of appetite, vomiting,

tingling and shooting pains in hands and feet and erythema in the

same locations. The attack in this case appeared in the middle of

June. The eyes were quite painful and the lids swollen. There was

epigastric colic but no diarrhoea. On August 8 there was a recurrence

with edema of the face, legs and feet. Shght diarrhoea appeared later.

The soles of the feet were painful. The lateral aspects of the feet

and toes had a red hue not unhke chilblains. The epidermis of the

toes and the soles exfoHated in great flakes. There was marked loss

of sensation. The diarrhoea was repeated many times.

3. The attack began with digestive derangement, swelling of the

face, numbness of the feet with shooting pains also which likewise

affected the hands. Black coloration of the skin of the feet is men-

tioned and also some subjective eye symptoms. The patient became

unable to feel the contact of the bed clothes. This disturbance of sen-

sation was limited to the soles and the lateral surfaces of the feet.

The black coloration is described as extending over the whole body

except the face where there was some superficial pigmentation. The

skin lesion was compared to scrofula.

4. The representative of this class was a woman dehvered in March.

Formerly she had been annoyed with a mild degree of tinghng and

numbness and with black spots suggesting to the observer the skin

lesion seen in scurvy. The delivery caused a marked lighting up of the

disease process. Sensory symptoms in hands and feet became pro-

nounced. The skin was covered by black areas of varying size occupying

positions over the breasts, back, neck and limbs. There was marked

anorexia. She was treated in St. Lazaire ward. Hotel Dieu in the

service of M. Racamier. The spots later became coalescent and

varied markedly in size. There was variation in the color of the skin

lesion but brown seemed to predominate. The hne of demarcation

between sound and diseased skin was sharply drawn. The observer

compared the skin lesions to ecchymoses.

There were other cases recorded in this communication but

they added nothing to the picture. It was interesting to note

some of the complications, however. One case presented hallu-
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cinations of sound. Another was the victim of intestinal per-

foration. The post-mortem examination in one of the few

fatal cases was negative except for inflammatory changes found

in the sciatic nerve. It will be recalled that the distinguished

Louis was the pathologist who performed the post-mortem inves-

tigations.

The medical journals of Paris of the year 1828 and the year

following contain many references to the new epidemic which

was causing few deaths but much misery. In the same journal

with the article of Genest appears a communication by M.
Chomel (4) whose name was intimately connected with the

new disease from its first appearance to its disappearance a few

years later In his account of the skin lesion of the palms and
soles will be noted that the erythema curved around the nails

so that it is obvious that the posterior surfaces of the hands and

the superior surfaces of the feet were more affected than some
writers record. His account of the total helplessness of the

bed-ridden victim from multiple neuritis reminds one forcibly of

the picture so often noted in pellagra.

In a journal of November 29, 1828, M. Chomel (5) stated

that one-fourth of the hospital beds were given over to the vic-

tims of the new disease. In its recognition emphasis was first

put on the pain in the hands and feet declared to be worse at

night than during the day. The pain was increased by pressure

and shoes became unbearable. Many of the patients elected

to wear heavy gloves and socks without shoes continuously.

The sensory disturbances became so exaggerated that articles

could not be recognized by the sense of touch. It was noted in some

cases that the victims could lose their shoes from their feet

without being aware of it. There was much restriction of

movement of the small joints and it became impossible to flex

and extend the fingers completely. The victim was unable to

fasten the buttons of his clothes. The gait described was quite

peculiar : the legs were kept wide apart as though there were some

affection of the external genetalia. Many of the patients were

unable to move in bed at all.
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Chomel gave a more exact account of the skin lesion which

is described as stopping at the external and internal borders of

the soles and palms. In some instances the upper surfaces

of the toes were affected. The lesion was regarded as an inflamma-

tory process which resulted in the destruction of the superficial

layers of the skin with abundant exfoliation. There was also

involvement of the skin beneath the nails and the result was a

thinning and elongation producing a peculiar appearance which

one familiar with pellagra will readily recall. Chomel men-

tioned the occasional occurrence of the skin lesion on other

parts than the hands and feet. He observed a roseolar eruption

which healed promptly. There was a variation in the color of

the process as well as the duration. In some instances edema
was noted. In his clinic the mucous surfaces were not infre-

quently affected by the inflammatory process. Ophthalmia,

diarrhoea, vomiting and even otorrhoea and also angina are

recorded as occasional findings. A marked tendency to re-

missions was observed. These remissions seemed to have

occurred within a few days after leaving the hospital in some

cases. Remissions are notable occurrences in pellagra but one

does not note them as occurring so closely on the wake of re-

covery from an attack. In one case of this series a death occurred

and Louis performed the autopsy with all his exactness. The
spinal cord was exposed and nerve trunks followed throughout

their course but nothing accountable for death was discovered.

Again this recalls experience with pellagra. Many sudden

deaths occurred especially in children and frequently there

was no definite cause discoverable at autopsy. The same

negative autopsy findings were recorded in the cases of acrodynia

in the service of M. Andralwho had the pathological assistance of

M. Fouquier. Ergot was suspected as a cause as one would

reasonably expect and to it were added as possibilities bad
wine, humidity and faulty housing conditions. The escape

of infants from the disease was used as an argument against a

nutritional disease. It will be recorded later that acrodynia in

infants has caused much interest in the disease in very recent

times.
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It seems remarkable that the condition should have passed

so completely from view after this period. This would appear

as one of the strongest arguments against its right to existence

as a separate disease entity. Had it persisted as observed in

Paris it could not have escaped attention but if it was only the

atypical manifestation of another condition its disappearance is

easily explained. Until recently there was hardly a reference

to it in the literature of the day. The Third Series of the Index

Catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon General has no mention

of the word acrodynia. No modern test book of medicine men-
tions it and the works on dermatology have only a brief reference

to it with no recent cases added to the literature of the period

1828-1830.

Not many years after this period (1848) that brilliant Irish-

man, Robert James Graves (6) (1796-1853) in his Clinical

Lectures refers to the malady thus:

It began (frequently in persons of good health) with the sensations

of severe pain in the skin of the hands and feet, accompanied by so

acute a degree of sensibility that the patients could not bear the parts

to be touched. After a few hours, or later, anesthesia supervened;

and the patients became incapable of distinguishing the" shape, texture

or temperature of bodies in the parts affected, the power of movement
also declined and finally complete paralysis followed, involving the

four limbs. Persons laid in bed powerless and helpless, and thus con-

tinued for weeks or months.

After quoting the above abstract from Graves the Medical

Press and Circulajr (London) for November 3, 1920, notes that

no other physical findings were noted except this paralysis. Im-
provement was established after varying periods with the almost

invariable return of sensation and motion. No pathological

changes were recorded by Graves. He adds ''the phenomena
were scarcely explicable on any other hypothesis than that of

some general cause circulating in the blood, affecting the nutri-

tion and functional activity of the nerve trunks, rather than of

the nerve centres." No reference is made to the skin lesions

but there can be no mistake about it being acrodynia for it is

referred to as the "epidemie de Paris" of 1828.
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The history of acrodynia engaged the attention of those

chnicians who recorded it in 1828 and some, at least, were loath

to accept it as a new disease. One of the writers of that period

was disposed to regard it as identical with a condition described

by Thomas Jordanus (7) in 1577 occurring in ]\Ioravia. Jor-

danus called the disease nova luis but the term luis Gallica is also

used to designate it. He regarded the disease as quite similar to

luis Indicae but showing definite points of distinction. It is

clearly set forth that sexual contact and all other sorts of close

communication never led to the spread of the new disease.

Reference is made also in this work to luis venera. The report

gives an account of an epidemic occurring in the town of Briinn

in Moravia. It is described as a disease killing few but being

nevertheless dreadful because of the distressing symptoms

caused thereby. Within the space of two or three months it

had caused real consternation as 80 of the town people were

affected and 100 in the immediate neighborhood while in the

country districts a still large number of cases occurred. It is

stated that the victims numbered those of noble rank as well as

the poor and it is particularly emphasized that matrons of un-

blemished reputation and virgins of uncontaminated chastity

well as men of recognized probity were attacked. The writer

laments the fact that through an ancient custom all skin diseases

were disregarded by the doctors and given over to the barbers

and "other imposters" for treatment. The dignified doctor

seems to have regarded such a triviality as an external skin affec-

tion to be beneath his august attention.

There were three public baths near the wall of the city where

the people were in the habit of going "to cleanse the filth of

the body." After cutting the skin with scalpels blood was

drawn by the cupping glasses. The origin of the disease was

attributed to one of these baths:

Thence was the origin of the disease, there the germ was received, the

virus came from there, the poison there was caught. For on the very

day of the winter solstice, which the astronomers define by the entrance

of the sun into the consteUation of Capricorn, the people held carnival

in the feast of Lucia. I mean to say that two weeks before the sacred
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celebration of the nativity of the Savior, in a very severe winter, in the

year of the restoration of our salvation, 1577, whoever entered (at the

bath) the Laconian or sweating chamber, and perforated their skin by

the use of the scalpel, and by putting to it cupping-glasses, all at once

are believed to have been infected.

The account is most unsatisfactory and difficult to connect

with any disease. It is recorded that symptoms did not appear

for from eight days to one month and began with torpor and

sluggishness attended with marked mental depression. An
awful heat is said to have come on the marks of the cupping

glasses followed by abscesses and ulcers. The loathsomeness

described is much more in accord with a common picture seen

w^herever many pellagrins are cared for than w^ould have been

the case in acrodynia, assuming for the moment that this latter is

a definite disease entity separate from pellagra. In some cases

it is said that the whole body was sprinkled with pustules, the

face disfigured, with areas of skin involvement compared to

scurvy on the back, breast, abdomen, feet and other parts.

There w^as much secretion and crusting. After the skin lesions

cleared up the joints, the forearms, the upper arms, the calves,

shins and feet to the bottoms are described as being attacked by

certain prickings like sharp stings or as if cut with saw'S or tor-

tured with hot forceps. The motor weakness of a multiple

neuritis is described at considerable length. The pain was

ceaseless and the victims got no rest night or day. Upper

respiratory symptoms are mentioned in detail recalling the

account of Byfield's recent acrodynia cases in infants. These

wretched creatures, according to the account, presented a strik-

ingly similar mental picture to that seen in pellagra. They
avoided conversation and fled from the sight of men leading a

sedentary life. Much of the account is given up to an investi-

gation of Adam, the keeper of the baths, who seems to have

been suspected of some sort of witchcraft and w^hose persecution

the indignant people w^ere determined on because of their belief

in his guilt in having inflicted this poison on them. A large part

is given up to the most extraordinary plan of therapeutics con-

ceivable.
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As mentioned above the opinion was held in 1828 that this

condition described so imperfectly by Jordanus was acrodynia

and no less an authority than Dr. Crookshank agrees in this

view. For my own part it fits in much better with the picture

of mental and physical misery seen in pellagra.

Since 1907 there has occurred a great many cases of pellagra

in North Carolina (8). It has been my privilege to study a

large series of these cases with the result that many unusual

manifestations have been recorded and many variations from

the established text-book picture. The disease is almost as

protean as syphilis and after studying this unusually large

series of cases exceptions and variations are daily occurring. It

will be appreciated that the observer recording from a score to

a hundred cases and drawing therefrom statistical conclusions

is apt to be led astray just as would be the case in any other study.

Among the variations of other times in pellagra is edema. It

has never occurred in my experience and yet is frequently a

notable symptom. It was recorded in a case of pellagra

occurring in Bellevue Hospital in 1888, an account of which was
given in a personal communication by Dr. Rowland G. Free-

man who was a house officer at that time. During our early ex-

perience there was abundant evidence of pellagra failing to con-

form to tjrpe. It will be recalled that the first cases recorded

in the South were acute and fulminating in type while the

classical accounts on which we had to depend in the Italian

literature recorded it as a chronic disease and the only reference

to an acute condition was an acute exacerbation It was on

this account that a certain degree of tardiness in the diagnosis

was due. It will be appreciated that if we could have a type

of pellagra unknown to the Italians it must be an exceedingly

protean disease and each succeeding year has confirmed this

view.

The distribution of the skin lesion in pellagra in the large

proportion of cases is perfectly typical but there is a certain

proportion of the cases in which the most marked variations are

noted. Recently some of the atypical locations of my cases

were recorded with photographs. These locations included the
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perineum, the backs of the knees, the pahns of the hands and

soles of the feet, a row of small rounded deeply pigmented areas

conforming to the spinous processes of the dorsal vertebrae, the

posterior superior spines of the ilea, the external malleoli of the

feet, the balls of the great toes and areas on the back below the

scapulae. The study of the skin lesions of the covered portions

of the body opens up a new field in pellagra which brings it so

close to acrodynia that the one really merges into the other.

In a number of cases the skin lesions in pellagra occurred in a

perfectly typical manner except that in addition to the usual

locations the erythema also occurred on the soles of the feet

and the palms of the hands. In this series of cases is one of a

negress of twenty years seen in 1918 with the following note

entered

:

A vesiculated or bullous area of the palms of the hands and the pro-

nator quadratus area. An area of erythema at each angle of the mouth.

Pellagrous vaginitis. No saKvation but marked stomatitis. Marked

diarrhoea. Great pain in the hands and balls of the feet. The most

definite erythema of the soles of the feet. Tj^pical skin lesion of both

elbows. Mental condition normal. A definite history of edema.

No eye symptoms at this time.

The pain in the hands and feet, the history of edema, the

lack of mental symptoms, the erythema of the palmar and plan-

tar surfaces form a fairly complete picture of acrodynia accord-

ing to the early French account. The eye symptoms, it is

true, are lacking but these are not essential and are frequently re-

corded in pellagra. To this account of acrodynia was added

all the classical symptoms necessary for a certain diagnosis of

pellagra.

In this series of cases there is one of a white woman who came

in from the country seeking relief for terrific pain in hands and

feet. She was found in the waiting room with her shoes off

because of the pain. The story she told coupled with the physi-

cal findings seemed to justify the diagnosis of acrodynia which

was so recorded. Examination showed a pustular lesion of the

sole of the left foot. While there was no skin lesion in the other
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foot yet she suffered with burning and tingling ahke in both feet

which was severe enough to keep her awake at night. The
year before she had suffered a Hke attack but the skin lesion

was more between the toes as well as on the upper surfaces.

At the time of the examination there was just the beginning on

the palms of both hands of a pustular lesion attended with

burning. There was also complaint of formication. There

was complaint of irritation of the eye lids but no lesion was.

apparent to account for the discomfort. The tongue was red-

edged but no complaint was made. The bowel activity remained

normal throughout. There was no complaint of any gastric

discomfort. Owing to pain the patient could not wear her

shoes. Walking caused increase of pain. Examination of the

feet showed definite swelling. Later the tongue became sore

and the skin lesion extended to the skin between the fingers.

The tendon reflexes were absent.

This case seemed to satisfy all the requirements according

to the classical description of acrodynia and the diagnosis was
made without hesitation though the patient came from a section

were pellagra was occurring in great numbers and in a year

when it was peculiarly prevalent. On her return in a few weeks

the diagnosis of acrodynia was withdrawn as the patient then

presented a typical picture of pellagra with the usual skin dis-

tribution added to the palmar and plantar lesion w^hich had
justified the diagnosis of acrodynia.

Great pain in the hands and feet is a common complaint

in pellagra. Indeed, it is questionable whether this complaint

is not as much recorded in the cases of pellagra as in acrodynia.

From the earliest literature of pellagra to the present day neuritic

pain has occupied a prominent place and it has been thought

that the pain was in some cases responsible for the suicides

so common during its course.

Another point of the first importance is the fact that the

skin lesion of acrodynia was not strictly confined to the plantar

surfaces in all cases. Valleix (9) in his account of acrodynia

has this significant paragraph:
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Un ph^nomene qu'on peut regarder comme caracteristique etai

la rougeur erythemateuse des pieds et des mains, occupant les deux

faces dans cette derniere partie et bornee a la face plantaire dans les

extremites inferieures. La rougeur erythemateuse se montrait aussi

dans d'autres parties du corps; et, en outre, dans un assez grand nombre

de points, notamment sur I'abdomen et aux plis des articulations,

on voyait apparaitre une teinte brune ou noiratre de la peau,

quin^tait pas le phenomene le moins remarquable de cette singuliere

effection.

Another point of first importance is the neurological lesion

of acrodynia as a means of separation from pellagra. It is not

generally recognized that in pellagra there frequently occurs a

definite multiple neuritis. Recently it was my privilege to

watch a case of pellagra in the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, in

the service of Dr. Edwin Bramwell (2). The diagnosis could

not be questioned. The most careful neurological study was

made and the diagnosis of multiple neuritis was left in no doubt.

This was the only neurological abnormality. Such cases are,

by no means, rare or even unusual. No one Vv'ould question

that the bed-ridden helpless condition of the reported cases of

acrodynia was due to any other cause than multiple neuritis.

Recently William Weston reported a series of cases studied

by him which he designates acrodynia. In this diagnosis he

had the concurrence of J. W. Babcock who, as well as Dr. Weston,

has had extraordinary experience with pellagra in South Caro-

lina during the past decade. The description of Dr. Weston's

cases is certainly not that of typical pellagra but it is a debatable

point whether or not there is justification for the use of a new
term.

Following closely on the publication of Weston's paper is that

of A. H. Byfield which he designated "pellagra-acrodynia (?)"

there by clearly but briefly stating an attitude which has

been held by many on this subject for a long time. In this

carefully prepared account of a condition occurring in epidemic

form there is much which suggests pellagra. The lack of

diarrhoea and stomatitis in children is not a strong argument

against pellagra for it is a common occurrence for both to be
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absent much more frequently than in adults. It is to be remem-
bered that in pellagra there frequently occur eye symptoms which
are mentioned in most of the accounts of acrodynia. In one
fatal case of pellagra, a child of ten years, there was an extreme

degree of palpebral conjunctivitis with ectropion following a

general erythema of the face. In one of Byfield's cases

there was photophobia, weakness and constipation and

"After this a rash broke out on the chest, abdomen and back, later

involving the arms, legs and face. The hands and feet seemed to

have been 'dipped in hot water.' They were red and swollen and
subsequently desquamated. No blisters were observed. The itch-

ing was marked."

Well do we recall the hospital attendant who was discharged

in disgrace because he allowed the demented patient to step into

a bath of too hot water. Later it was sown that the patient's

symmetrical bullous dermatitis of the feet was the result of pella-

gra and not of hot water at all.

It should be stated that there occurred in Byfield's series of

cases catarrhal symptoms, falling of the hair and loss of teeth

which I have not noted in pellagra. From the description it

should be considered that there m.ay have been superimposed

on the pellagrous dermatitis a seborrhoeic dermatitis, a condi-

tion so commonly noted in children, and that this may have altered

somewhat the typical pellagrous picture.

Weston (10) refers to the epidemic reported by Strachan

under the name malarial multiple peripheral neuritis regarding

it as acrodynia. 510 cases were reported. It manifested

itself in the following symptoms: numbness and burning in the

pahns and soles, impaired vision and hearing, eczematous lesions

on the tops of the eye-lids, angles of the m^outh, muco-cutaneous

margins of the nostrils, motor pains of the upper and lower

extremities and death in some instances from paralysis of the

respiratory muscles. There was also trophic changes, altered

gait, absent knee jerks in one-half the cases and exaggerated in

23 per cent, blunting of sensation and wasting of muscles.
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Lavinder and Babcock (12) state that the inflammation of the

muco-cutaneous borders in this condition as mentioned by
Strachan (13) included the eye-lids, lips, urethra, anus and
vulva and that this group of symptoms were among the first to

appear. These writers say that Dr. F. M. Sandwith was opposed

to the diagnosis of pellagra in these cases and Sir Patrick Man-
son naturally opposed the explanation of malaria suggesting

that the whole subject needed further study.

The fact is granted that these skin and muco-cutaneous

lesions were not typical but it is certain that many recurrences

of pellagra are recognized by no more symptoms than these

and often by much fewer. I have made the diagnosis of pellagra

in many cases with fewer or less typical skin lesions. The
justification for this was a knowledge acquired by a study of

the manifestations of the recurrences. Few would agree to

accepting this group of symptoms as sufficient for a diagnosis;

it is only by a review of the whole course of the disease that

apparently trivial manifestations become fraught with tremen-

dous importance. If year after year the patient has noted

a tiny erosion at the angles of the mouth as the very first indica-

tion of the appearance of the erythema, and if we are able to

confirm the value of this indicator by the later appearance of

the skin manifestations in typical form, then surely the accep-

tance of such a trivial sign as one of great importance is well justi-

fied. It is on such a basis that the accounts of many of the

so-called cases of acrodynia are to Our conception cases of pella-

gra of an atypical sort or incompletely developed, or occurring

in a season of irregular manifestation. It should be recalled

that the histories of some of the cases of pellagra show that for

several years the mouth symptoms or the digestive symptoms or

both occurred before there was the typical skin manifestation.

This is not the only instance of a smiilar confusion to be

found in the literature. It will be recalled that psilosis pigmen-

tosa was a term coined by Cuthbert Bowen (14) in Barbadoes
for a disease condition characterized by diarrhoea, salivation,

loss of flesh and syinmetrical erj^thema of the backs of the hands
and the tops of the feet. The published illustrations of the
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distribution of the skin lesion of the hands and feet together

with the account of the disease leave no possible doubt but that

the disease is pellagra. It is really one of the best accounts of

pellagra in English. It is interesting to note in this connec-

tion that L. W. Sambon and his associates recently studied pella-

gra in Barbadoes.

A similar error occured in Rhodesia. P. A. Nightingale (15)

reported the outbreak of a peculiar disease characterized by
symmetrical erythema, diarrhoea and stomatitis. With the

description were published plates clearly supplying the last

point of evidence necessary for the positive diagnosis of pellagra.

The disease, like the appearance in the southern states in 1907-

1910, was acute and fulminating thereby markedly differing

from the Italian accounts on which it was necessary to depend

at that time for any information.

CONCLUSIONS

1. In the light of the fact that one seeing large numbers of cases

of pellagra would make a diagnosis of acrodynia based on the

classical symptoms: palmar and plantar erythema, neuritic

pains in the feet and hands, neurological signs of multiple neuri-

tis, presence of conjunctival irritation; and in the absence of

stomatitis and diarrhoea with the later appearance of other

symptoms, making the diagnosis of pellagra self-evident, the

difficulty of such a differentiation is obvious. A careful review

of all the available cases of so-called acrodynia shows that at

least a small percentage can by all rights be classified as pellagra.

Pellagra being a protean disease is subject to manifold variations

in type so that it is necessary in many of the cases recorded as

acrodynia to follow them through a considerable period of time

before excluding pellagra. A study of the atypical distribution

of the skin lesions of pellagra must be carefully made before

entering into a final diagnosis of acrodynia. In this connec-

tion it is to be remembered that extreme degrees of vaginitis,

of scrotal and perineal lesions, mouth lesions and of lesions of

large portion of the skin surface occur in pellagra. A case in

point is that of a negro man whose palms and soles are affected
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and whose lower lip is everted, swollen, cracked and fiery red

complaining of formication and burning of the skin and of burn-

ing and smarting of the eye-lids and dimness of vision. Closer

examination revealed typical symmetrical erythema of the

backs of the hand, symmetrical lesion of the skin of the scrotum,

a lesion of the skin of the buttocks. The lesion of the skin of

the feet conforms remarkably to the description of the early

French observers of acrodynia. The erythema had extended

beyond the soles to the skin between the toes.

In acrodynia there is observed the skin lesion on the tops

of the toes about the nails and on the posterior surfaces of the

fingers which is often as much skin lesion as is observed in pella-

gra and the location also is that of the latter condition. The

literature records many cases of palmar and plantar erythema

with exfoliation presenting striking evidence otherwise of pella-

gra. This palmar and planter distribution has been frequently

encountered in South Carolina by Lavinder and Babcock.

For my own part I believe acrodynia is pellagra assuming one

of its numerous variations which is not uncommon. The proof

of the correctness of this is best found in the study of the subse-

quent course of the process, in a careful comparison of the

neurological conditions and in a survey of the food conditions.

2. If pellagra and acrodynia are one and the same disease and

if the epidemic occurring in Moravia in 1577 recorded by Thomas
Jordanus is to be accounted identical with acrodynia or the malady

of Paris of 1828, "things equal to the same thing being equal to

each other" it is a reasonable assumption that the sixteenth

century epidemic was pellagra. Certainly the vague and un-

satisfactory description given by Jordanus comes much nearer

fulfilling the requirements of pellagra than of acrodynia assuming

that the two conditions were separate and distinct. If this

condition is pellagra then it becomes possible to trace that dis-

ease to a much earlier period than ever before for the first authen-

tic record of it is the observation of Casal in 1735. By such an

occurrence in the 16th century it would be possible to disasso-

ciate the disease from the introduction of Indian corn or maize

into Europe.
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3. The association of so called acrodynia with lethargic enceph-

alitis by Crookshank seems, therefore, unjustified because the

nutritional state of the people is the determining factor in pella-

gra and therefore in socalled acrodynia. It must be forcibly

recalled that in 1830, almost at exactly the same time that acro-

dynia was first being observed in Paris, Briere de Boismont pre-

sented to the Academy of Science a communication setting forth

that within a few miles of Paris pellagra was rampant and that

its existence was not properly appreciated. Among the few

who were alive to the importance of such a report was J. M. G.

Hameau (16) of Teste de Buch. His writings were of the greatest

importance and di3 great good in directing attention to a disease

at that time occurring in great numbers but attracting almost

no attention probably because of the poor class of peasantry

affected.

It is perfectly true that debilitating conditions seem to pre-

dispose to the outbreak of pellagra judging from the incidence of

the disease in hook-worm subjects. There is not forthcoming,

however, any evidence to prove that following the pandemic of

influenza in the United States there was any increase in pellagra.

On the contrary during 1919-1921 there has been noted by the

physicians in eastern North Carolina interested in the disease

that there has been a striking decrease in the number of cases

though statistical evidence will show that this section suffered

severely from influenza being one of the first sections seriously

affected in 1918.

The proof of the possibility that pellagra occurred as early

as 1577 in central Europe opens up a new field of important his-

torical research.
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Last winter, in the cool and dry season from November till

March, I was bitten in Habana repeatedly by a blood-sucking

chrysops fly. Curiously enough none of the Cuban residents

knew the fly and even good observers, experts of tropical medi-

cine and entomology, did not remember to have had similar

experiences.

I think, therefore, a short notice may be justified, though

it is not a new species, but the well known Chrysops costata

Fabr. of Central America, as I am informed by Dr. W. Horn, the

Director of the German Entomological Institute in Berlin-

Dahlem, to whom I sent several specimens for determination.

The chrysops flies are not without importance in the human
pathology. I mention only the role played by the African species

Chrysops dimidiatus in the transmission of Filaria loa. Con-

sidering the most voracious manner in which, according to my
experiences, the fly sucks the blood of human beings, it does not

seem impossible, that still other relations of chrysops flies to

infectious diseases of man may be discovered in the future.

The experiences that I have had with this genus are the follow-

ing : All my obser\^ations were made in the garden of the Las

Animas Hospital in Habana. It is a large piece of land with

many trees, shrubs and pasture and a small creek run through it,

which perhaps may ofier the fly the facilities for breeding-places,

in or near the water. Usually there are feeding on the grassland

some horses, which may ordinarily furnish the necessary blood

for the fly. There are also some cows and several small animals.

When passing through the places whore the horses usually stand,
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I have been bitten about a dozen times by the fly, and always

on the part of tlie head which has the hairs. I must mention

tliat I ahvays wear the hair cut quite short, whereas most people

hero have their hair g,i-own to some length; perhaps that may
explain why just I was bitten, whereas the people of the country'-

apparently are not attacked by the fly. The fly has bitten me
at any time of the da}', at noon, when the sun was standing

hifi^h, and at the early morning hours before sunrise.

E\'ery time what happened was the same thing. I never

remarked anytliing of the approach of the fly, but quite suddenly

and unexpectedly I felt a very painful sting, as with a needle,

always on some part of my head, so that I was always hnmedi-

ately induced to touch the x^lace with my hand. The first times

I crushed the fly in that way. But later I could easily catch

it living, because it was so eager in sucking blood, that it was not

driven away by the movement of the hand. When caught it

does not try to escape, but remains in rather passive position

between the fingers. Generally I found it filled with a little

blood.

It seems that the fly is not very common here. Besides those

specimens which I caught on my head, I scarcely remember to

have seen it, either near the horses or on them.

The chrj^sops flies are v.idely distributed in the whole Vv orkl in

a great number of species, they are easily known from the black

band on the wings. Also the species called costata is well known
and a detailed description does not seem necessary here. My
principal purpose was merely to call the attention to the fly

as sucking human blood.
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From a clinical standpoint the Wassermann reaction is generally

looked upon as a specific test for syphilis. This statement is

made with a clear understanding that in some few exceptions,

false or "pseudo-positive" reactions may occur, but a test which

will give positive results in some 90 per cent to 98 per cent of

cases, from a clinical standpoint, may be looked upon as specific.

Larkin, Levy and Fordyce (1) have found a positive reac-

tion in practically 100 per cent of cases of florid syphilis, and

in 94 per cent of active tertiary. Ci'aig in 90 per cent primary

cases, in 96 per cent secondary and 87.4 per cent tertiary cases

obtained a positive Wassermann reaction. These figures merely

show the comparatively slight vai'iations that do occur with

different workers and with cases in different stages of the disease.

It is not within the scope of this paper however, to discuss all

conditions affecting the Wassermann reaction on the blood.

In a very interesting article, Henes (2) attempts to show that

the Wassermann reaction depends upon the cholesterol content

of the blood. All serologists are agreed that the Wassermann
reaction, while not being a specific test from an immunological

standpoint, results from the production of certain lipoids in

the blood stream by the spirocheta pallida. Henes quotes

numerous references to sustain his contention. Some work by
Bittrof is noted, in which positive reactions were obtained

following injuries to such organs as the brain, liver and spinal

cord, organs known to be rich in lipoids and injuries of which are

known to produce a hj'percliolesterinemia. He makes the

statement that positive Wassermann reactions in diseases other
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than syphilis, yaws and leprosy, are without doubt due to

technical errors or to a cholesterinemia upsetting the interpreta-

tions. Kolmer (3) and his co-workers have also found that

administration of lipoids increases the antilytic and complement

fixing power of blood serum.

Some of the more common conditions accompanied by an

increase in the cholesterol content of the serum are chronic

nephritis, pregnancy, jaundice and convalescent typhoid, and in

these conditions positive Wassermann reactions have been

reported as occurring, the positive Wassermann becoming weaker
and gradually disappearing as the cholesterol content of the serum

decreased. Daland reported such an experience with a case

of uremia in which the Wassermann at first a 3 plus, became in

three weeks a 1 plus. It is known that during uremia and terminal

stages of nephritis the cholesterol content of the blood is decidedly

less than during the chronic stages of the disease.

Strickler, Munson and Sidlick (4) recently have attempted to

show that the action of arsphenamine in non-syphilitic individuals

having a negative Wassermann before taking the drug, will

produce a positive reaction. These workers suggest that the

arsenic products liberate some lipoidal substance which is responsi-

ble for the positive Wassermann reaction.

Kolmer 's (5) experience with blood from rabbits tested after

giving arsphenamine is directly opposed to Strickler's conclusions.

He is of the opinion that arsphenamine will not produce changes

in non-syphilitics that would result in a positive Wassermann

reaction. However, very recently he and Lucke (6) have re-

ported the result of their studies on the histological changes

occurring in the liver, brain, and kidneys as a result of arsphen-

amine administration, and their studies show that even w'here

no reaction is evident following the administration of the drug,

the hver and brain will show definite evidence of injury such as

a beginning focal necrosis. It is easily conceivable that following

such trauma to these organs a hypercholesterinemia results

which if we accept Henes conclusions, may produce a fixation

of the complement.
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A review of the pathological changes occurring in malaria

especially those due to the Plasmodium falciparum shows focal

necroses in the Uver and frequently punctiform hemorrhages in

the brain and spinal cord. It is thus seen that an increase in

the cholesterol content of the blood serum should result from

these injuries to organs so rich in lipoidal substances.

Positive Wassermann reactions in malaria especially in the

febrile paroxysms have been reported by Stitt (7), Day and
McNitt (8) , and by Craig (9) in his section on the Wassermann
reaction in Hazen's book on Syphilis. Kolmer (10) and Castell-

ani and Chalmers (11) state that in their experience the Wasser-

mann reaction is uniformly negative in malaria.

In an exhaustive study of the Wassermann reaction in malaria

made by Thomson and Mills (12) in 1919, they reviewed the

literature to this date and classified the findings of other observers

into four groups, as follows:

a. Those who have found the Wassermann reaction positive

when malaria parasites were present in the blood, and found

that the reaction persisted in some cases after several weeks

treatment with quinine.

(6.) Authors who found that the Wassermann was positive

only when malaria parasites were present in the peripheral blood.

(c.) Those who obtained positive results only during the

paroxysm of the fever, and even then only in a few cases.

{d.) Those who found the Wassermann universally negative

in all cases of acute malaria.

In the series studied by Thomson and Mills, 130 cases of

definitely diagnosed malaria were examined at every possible stage

of the infection, only eight of which gave positive Wassermann
reactions, and in all of these eight cases they were able to definitely

diagnose the presence of a syphiUtic infection. They draw the

following conclusions

:

(1) That the Wassermann reaction conducted according to

a recognized standard method does not give a positive reaction

in malaria at any stage of the disease. (2) If a positive Wasser-

mann reaction is obtained in a case of malaria it is either due to

undiagnosed syphiUs or to faulty technic. Iyengar (13) in
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India, found in 98 cases of malaria positive Wassermann reactions

in 7 cases, in all of which he was able to find positive physical

findings, or a history of s5Tphilitic infection. He also noted no

change in the reaction of the serum following quinine; his con-

clusions being that malaria has no influence upon the Wassermann
reaction.

In a review of some 200 cases of malaria treated in the wards

of the John Sealy Hospital during the past few years, we were

able to find 50 cases wherein a Wassermann reaction had been

done and an analysis of our results is herewith presented. The
technic for the test was a modification of the Noguchi reaction,

liquid reagents instead of paper being used. The series included

25 cases of tertian infection and 25 of sestivo-autumnal.

There were four cases giving a positive Wassermann in whom
the history and physical findings were negative; three with

tertian malaria and one with sestivo-autumnal. One of these

cases gave a positive Neisserian history. We were unable to

obtain a history of any sort from two cases that reacted positively,

in both cases the physical examination being negative. One
case was a Mexican with hypospadias, an sestivo-autumnal

infection; the other a Russian with tertian infection. The
Wassermann reaction was positive on all of these cases during

the febrile period. On one case we had a second Wassermann
during the afebrile period which was also positive. The serum of

another of these cases became negative after injections of

mercury salicylate.

There were 13 cases with physical findings and a history of

luetic infection reacting positively to the Wassermann test;

seven of these cases were tertian and six were sestivo-autumnal

;

Ten of the tests were made during the febrile paroxysm and four

during the afebrile period— one case having a second test done

during the afebrile period which was positive, to determine

whether the fever had any influence upon the reaction.

There were 31 cases with a negative history and physical ex-

amination with a negative Wassermann reaction. Fourteen of

these cases were tertian and seventeen were sestivo-autumnal.

In all except four of the cases the blood for the test was obtained
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during a marked febrile reaction, and at a time when many
parasites were present in the peripheral circulation. One case

of sestivo-autumnal malaria with a negative reaction was a case

of chronic parenchymatous nephritis, with ascites and general

anasarca. Another of these cases of aestivo-autumnal malaria

coming to autopsy, showed no evidence of luetic infection.

With a negative reaction occurring in 27 cases of malaria

during the febrile period, it does not appear to us that malaria

has much influence upon the Wassermann reaction. If an in-

crease of the cholesterol content of the blood does occur as a

result of the injury to the liver and brain it apparently is not

sufficient to influence the antilytic power of the blood serimi.

It appears to us that the four cases reacting positively with

negative history and physical examination were in all probabiHty

luetic cases, inasmuch as one case became negative after mercurial

treatment and another was still positive in the afebrile period.

We fully reaUze that the above series of cases is rather a limited

one upon which to base any definite conclusions, but our impress-

ion is that when a positive Wassermann reaction is obtained

during a malarial infection, we have a luetic infection in addition.
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The available literature on this subject fairly well represents

the usual difference of opinions that exist whenever the Wasser-
mann reaction is in question.

Bates (1) of this laboratory, in reviewing the Wassermann re-

action in 164 cases of malaria, in 1912, felt that malaria did not

affect the Wassermann reaction.

Craig (2) in reviewing his Wassermann results, attributes the

occurrence of positive reactions in three instances to have been
caused by malaria. The positive reactions were obtained during

the febrile stage and were followed by negative reactions during

convalescence. '

Sutherland and Mitra (3) conclude that non specific reactions

may be obtained during an acute attack of malaria and advise

waiting until the blood is free of parasites—say one week— before

withdrawing blood for a Wassermann. Table 1, taken from their

article, partially tabulates the reports made to February 1915.

Thompson and Mills (4) present a detailed historical review of

the subject. They are of the opinion that the recorded non-

specific reactions obtained in malaria will not admit of scrutiny.

They cite their study of 135 cases as evidence that malaria is

not a factor to be considered in their positive reactions.

De Jong (5) concludes that non specific reactions may be ob-

tained during the active stages of malaria and parallels the anom-
aly with the occurrence of such reactions sometime encountered
in the acute stages of other specific fevers.

1 Published by permission of Colonel H. C. Fisher, Chief Health Officer, The
Panama Canal.
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These conflicting reports serve as an invitation to those labora-

tories concerned, to examine their individual techniques in so far

as it relates to malaria.

In a survey of this nature the technique used is of importance.

The degree of sensitiveness of antigens may be, in a measure, re-

sponsible for the varying results obtained by the authors cited.

I wish to emphasize the point that the study here reported is

based on the influence of malaria on the Wassermann reaction

only in so far as cholesterinized antigens are concerned.

TECHNIQUE

The human system of Noguchi with certain departures, was

used in this series.

Antigens:- Two antigens were used. They were antigen

"A," alcoholic extract of normal human heart fortified to the

point of half saturation with cholesterin and antigen "B," same as

*'A" except that the extract was saturated with cholesterin.

The antigenic dose of "A" was five units, and that of ^'B" one

unit.

The two antigens gave parallel readings. The employment of

two antigens whose antigenic dose is one and five units respec-

tively, serve as a valuable indicator of the accuracy of the other

reagents used in the test.

Red blood cells. Dose was 0.1 cc. of a 5 per cent suspension of

packed human cells (total volume in tubes 0.5 cc.)

Complement and amboceptor. Titrated separately on the day

of the test and two units of each used.

Patients' serum. 0.05 cc. of inactivated serum used.

The cases studied are divided into three groups: Acute malaria,

chronic malaria, and cases not classified.

2 The antigens in use by this laboratory todaj^ and the method of titrating

the complement differ from that used by Bates in 1912. In Bates' series the

antigens were not cholesterinized. He used both the plain extract and antigen

prepared after Noguchi's technique. (See reference No. 1.)
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ACUTE MALARIA

This group comprises 101 cases. Only those patients with

well marked malarial paroxysms are included. The blood for

Wassermanns was obtained before medication and as often there-

after as was deemed advisable. The reactions obtained are tab-

ulated in table 2.

A summary of the double plus reactions in relation to evidence

of syphilis and to the effect of medication is shown in table 3.

It will be noted that in five instances malaria was the apparent

cause of double plus reactions.

A summary of the one-plus, plus-minus, and anticomplementary

reactions is given in table 4. The fact that all gave negative

reactions during convalescence, is worthy of note.

CHRONIC MALARIA

Fifteen autopsies (6) comprise this group. The Wassermann
reactions were consistent with the pathological findings. (See

table 5.)

CASES NOT CLASSIFIED

There were five cases encountered in this series which for want
of a classification are considered under this heading. In these

cases there were histories of chills and fever within a week of ad-

mission, sexual forms of the malarial parasites were demonstrated,

but no paroxysms of malaria occurred during their stay in the

hospital.

The data obtained in these cases is analysed in table 6.

DISCUSSION

The occurrence of false positive reactions in malaria might be
explained on the ground of anti-complementary action. Serolo-

gists in those hospitals admitting a large number of malarial cases

have no doubt noted the tendency of certain malarial serums to

cause delayed negative reactions. Aside from passing observa-

tions, the occurrence of five anticomplementary reactions in the
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small number of tests reported becomes significant when the cases

giving these reactions yield negatives during convalescence. It

seems reasonable to assume that certain malarial serums possess

an increased degree of anticomplementary tendency and that

this at times, may not be sufficient to manifest itself in the serum

control but when combined with the natural anticomplementary

factor of antigens becomes capable of causing double plus readings.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Non specific positive reactions were obtained in 4.9 per cent of

a total of 101 cases of acute malaria.

Chronic malaria, in the small number reported (16) did not

interfere with the Wassermann reaction.

The occurrence of non-specific reactions in malaria is believed

to be due to the presence of an undetected increase in the anti-

complementary factor.

I wish to thank the physicians and nurses of Ancon Hospital

for their patient cooperation in this study.
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TABLE 2

Acide malaria

WASSERMANN RESULT BEFORE MEDICATION



TABLE 2—Contmued

WASSEKMANN RESULT BEFORE MEDICATION



TABLE 2—Continued

WASSERMANN BESULT BEFORE MEDICATION
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TABLE 2—Concluded

WAS3ERMANN RESULT BEFORE MEDICATION
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TABLE 3

Acute malaria, double plus reactions from table 1
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TABLE 5

Chronic malaria

AUTOPSY
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In considering public health in the Dominican Republic, we
naturally take into account the program, the present status,

and the outlook.

The practical cessation of constructive health activity early

in 1921 and the uncertainty of resumption of the program, both

of these matters being dependent upon political conditions in the

Republic, prevent us from following this logical order of dis-

cussion. It seems inadvisable to introduce any reference to

political conditions, although it is difficult to present the sub-

ject intelligently without so domg, even in a purely professional

journal.

Dr. J. M. Swan, president of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, has communicated in No. 1, volume I, of this Journal

(January, 1921) certain political, geographic, demographic and
statistical information relating to Dominica and Haiti. This

information was gathered in the field survey conducted by him
for the American Red Cross, from December, 1919, to February,

1920. In 1920 the International Health Board of the Rocke-

feller Foundation, through its representative. Dr. John B. Grant,

also made a survey and rendered a report containing further

valuable data, collected in July and August of that year, particu-

larly with reference to hookworm prevalence. It is neither

necessary nor desirable to parallel or duplicate these observations

in my paper.

The logic of events (politically) has deprived this accumulated

data of much of its immediate value. It should be read, however,

by all students of public health in the American tropics. In the
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main, I find the observations accurate, although I cannot sub-

scribe, after personal observations, to all of the deductions re-

corded by the reporters. It is inevitable that the personal

equation must influence and likewise tint the views and opinions

of the observers. Nor do I imagine that my own observations

are entirely free from such influence.

In 1920 the writer went to Santo Domingo at the instance of

the secretary of sanitation, military government of the Dominican

Republic, under leave of absence from the state health depart-

ment of Pennsylvania, to lend such aid as might be possible to

the health authorities there, represented by the Department of

Sanitation and Beneficence of the United States military govern-

ment, now in force in Dominica. As most people know, Domini-

ca occupies the eastern two-thirds of the island of Haiti, is entirely

distinct from the republic of that name and has for its capital

the ancient and historically important city of Santo Domingo.

The Dominican Republic is also known by the name Santo

Domingo—originally applied to the entire island. I returned in

March, 1921, after five months service, further serious action

being impossible at that time.

Of the American undertakings in the Dominican Republic, I

mention only those projected for health and sanitation and

offer my single criticism first.

It is this: The program adopted is too elaborate for the

country, considering its population and its resources, and there

is indicated by this program a lack of the sense of perspective and

proportion. The exact population is unknown, but it certainly

is less than one million persons and the total area of Dominica

is about equal to one-third the extent of Pennsylvania; it is

moreover very sparsely populated. In 1920 Dr. Swan (Ameri-

can Red Gross) estimated this population at 700,000, while

Dr. Grant (Rockefeller Foundation) estimates it at 800,000. In

my judgment the actual population is less than either of

these estimates.

According to the official report of the governor's medical aide

on October 9, 1920 there had been spent in 1920 upon sanitation

and public health $657,000 and the projected expenditures for
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1921, as per budget estimation, were 81,000,000. Considering

the fact that in 1916 the native government spent but $30,000

for heahh, it is hard to escape the conviction that such expan-

sion of expenditure is beyond the bounds of reason and good

government.

The sanitary and health undertakings included the promulga-

tion of a sanitary law and a sanitary code. This code is a com-

prehensive one and co^'ers nearly all of the numerous health

necessities of a modern and civiUzed state. It is hard to predict

what will happen to it when the Dominican Republic resumes

operations; just as it is hard to predict the fate of other laws,

however beneficent, promulgated by executive order during

military occupation. My criticism of this code is that it is

rather too elaborate for a country as primitive as the Dominican
Republic.

It must be admitted that, to a large degree, the sanitary and

health organization exists principally on paper and that the code

is enforced in a correspondmg manner. This remark does not

apply, however, to such basic matters as quarantine, vaccination

and attempted control of communicable diseases.

A system of reporting of vital and morbidity statistics is also

nominally in force as a result of our organization and while the

bureau constantly gained efficienc}' up to January, 1921, it is far

from being a dependable source of information as j^et. Death
reports are fairly complete, but in the absence of census statistics

and with very incomplete reporting of disease, the rates of inci-

dence of special diseases cannot be depended upon if based

soleh^ u]3on bureau reports. As in most Catholic countries, the

collection of vital statistics is aided considerably through the

performances and records of the church.

There is great need for study of the incidence of certain diseases

known to prevail extensively, particularly malaria, the intestinal

infections, and parasitic infections and infestations, A demon-

stration hookworm survey has already been made by the Inter-

national Health Board and the results indicate the usual variation

of distribution according to aridity of soil and density of popula-

tion (see discussion later m this paperj.
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The hygienic laboratories, which, as director of national

laboratories, I undertook to develop in 1920 and bring to a fair

stage of efficiency, could carry out these studies and its routine

work perfectly well if the direction be wise and if adequate funds

and personnel could be maintained. One of the first effects of

the financial crisis of January, 1921, was to put an end, at least

for the time being, to the extending of laboratory activities. As
preventive medicine rests so completely upon the foundation of

laboratory investigation, this setback to public health was a

serious one. In a communication of May 15, word comes that

both biological and chemical national laboratories and many of

the schools are now closed. It is possible that one of the great

American foundations might be induced to come to the rescue in

operating some of these institutions temporarily.

Other undertakings of undoubted merit and desirability,

already accomplished in part, are the supervision of health in

the schools, the erection and establishment of hospitals in Do-

minican towns and a system of sanitary inspection of towns

and markets. The installation of a department of sanitary

engineering and the supervision and examination of milk and

water supplies at the national laboratory were also well launched

undertakings at the begmning of 1921, but have since been aban-

doned in great part, for lack of funds.

The conquest of smallpox through widespread vaccination,

quarantine, and the isolation of all detected cases, is already a

practically accomplished fact and one which reflects credit upon

the capable and conscientious secretary of the Department of

Sanitation and Beneficence, Dr. Reynolds Hayden, Commander,
United States Navy (see later remarks concerning smallpox).

Evidence of the effective pioneer work of his predecessor in

Santo Domingo, Dr. P. E. Garrison, U. S. N., were also noted

in many directions.

Another achievement carried nearly to completion by Dr. Hay-

den was the erection of a national leper colony. The writer

also had the honor of serving as medical director of leper hos-

pitals and it was with great disappointment that plans for trans-

ferring all known lepers to the new colony were abandoned or
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indefinitely postponed in February. Preparations were then

well under way to begin on ]\Iarch 1st, the modern treatment of

leprosy developed in the past few years in the Philippines, Ha-
waii and California and the cases suitable for such experimentation

had been carefully studied and designated. At present the Santo

Domingo lepers are quartered at San Lazaro Hospital, an an-

cient and most inadequate institution in the Dominican capital

Later in this paper I shall speak of leprosy more concretely.

A protective campaign against the introduction of plague from

Gulf of Mexico ports and from Porto Rico (where the disease

reappeared in February) and also an anti-rat campaign in

Dominican ports were outlined by the director of laboratories at

the request of the Secretary of Sanitation but their carrying out

was interrupted by lack of funds and the program was reduced to

a substitute, skeleton scheme, limited to quarantine measures

and watchful waiting. The all-important matter of wholesale

rat destruction had to be abandoned for lack of funds. In

its place was substituted an educational effort, through an

appeal to the people to practice individual rat-proofing of their

premises and the destruction of rats by individual householders.

This substitute plan cannot fail to be inadequate and to yield

small results. The disastrous effect of introducing rats infected

with plague into the Dominican Republic, where the rat popula-

tion is extremely large and where rat control measures are

practically unknown, can well be imagined.

I had the privilege of bringing this matter to public attention

in the January Bulletin of the department; the article appearing

in Spanish (La amenza de la peste y de las ratas).

One of the most interesting duties assigned to me during my
st'ay in Santo Domingo was the investigation of a prison out-

break of beriberi. This investigation was completed just before

my return to the United States and an account of this beriberi

outbreak will be published as a separate report, shortly.

There is no lack of problems, of both health and sanitation,

awaiting investigation but surveys and studies which do not

lead to corrective effort are more or less wasteful and futile.
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In general terms it may be said that the construction efforts of

the mihtary government in Santo Domingo seem to be patterned

somewhat after our insular government in the Philippine Islands

of the early days.

The ability to put across, completely and adequately, an

elaborate sanitary program in any country depends upon one of

two conditions. Either there must be unlimited and unques-

tioned authority, backed by governmental aid, military and

jBscal—or there must be a highly developed public health con-

science, such as we have in some but by no means all of our

American communities.

In the last analysis all of our successful governmental experi-

ments—so far as they have actually succeeded—have been by
reason of the first-named condition. Witness the Philippines and

Panama. As this condition of authority, governmental support

and adequate financial backing relaxes, the structure weakens

and falls into a state of greater or less inefficiency and ineffective-

ness.

NATIONAL LABORATOEY

At the close of the calendar year 1920, the writer rendered a

report of the laboratory operations for the year with certain

observations and opinions touching efficiency and the possibility

of increased future usefulness. The national laboratory con-

sisted of two sections—a biological section and a chemical sec-

tion—under the supervision of the director; the chemical section

being administered by a sub-director who was a trained and

experienced American chemist. The various determinations re-

quested of the laboratory were made in these two departments

according to their character, an exception being made in the case

of urinalysis—both the chemical and biologic investigations of

urine being made in the biological laboratory. The year's work

was of creditable character but would have been greatly increased

in volume in 1921, had the national laboratory been continued.

In the report mentioned the director expressed the opinion that

relatively too much attention was given to urinalysis, at the ex-

pense of biologic examinations relating to the diagnosis of the
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bacterial infections and parasitism, which cause a large per-

centage of the morbidity throughout the republic. The opinion

was also expressed that the physician who does not make use of

the diagnostic laboratory, particularly in the tropics, is not

practicing medicine intelligently—whether engaged either in

civil or military practice or in the practice of preventive medi-

cine. It was planned to increase the usefulness of the national

laboratory by extending the utilization of its diagnostic facilities

during 1921.

Conceiving the proper functions of such a laboratory to be

activities of practical helpfulness, rather than research, the

rational extending of its influence should be along such lines,

with an aim to the betterment of the public health.

Another field of useful work was recognized in the examining of

large groups of persons, for intestinal parasitism and malarial

and filarial infections, utilizing for this work groups in institutions

of correction or detention, the prisons, hospitals, leper colony,

etc. Naturally the complement to such investigation would be

corrective medication and preventive sanitation.

It was also recommended that a branch laboratory be estab-

lished, either in the interior of the island (Santiago) or at Puerta

Plata on the north coast ; and that a suitable technician from the

national laboratory be detached for service there as local

director; the sub-laboratory to be entirely auxiliary to the

national laboratory and subject to complete direction therefrom.

For the year 1920 the operations of the Laboratory, tabulated

by months, were as follows:

Biological section
Number of

examinations

January, February and March 342

April 146

May 193

June 149

July 178

August 175

September 110

October 119

November 118

December 345

Total 1875
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Chemical section

January, February and March 112

April 43

May 98

June 51

July 27

August 10

September 4

October 13

November 38

December 10

Total 406

The total number of laborator}'- examinations for the year was
2,281.

It will be noted that the number of biologic examinations

made in December, alone, exceeded the total number made in

January, February and March, and that the work done in Decem-
ber greatly exceeded that of any previous month.

In the chemical section, on the other hand, there was a decrease

in the number of examinations made, operations for the final

three months of the year totalling but 61, against 112 for the

first three months of the year. This decrease was in line with

the director's conception of the relative importance of biologic

diagnostic operations, as compared with purely chemical exami-

nations indirectly related to public health.

A further analysis of the year's laboratory reports, divided

bacteriologically and chemically, shows that there were 870

complete or partial chemical and biological examinations of

urine; 181 examinations of blood for malaria parasites, filaria,

hemoglobin, serum reactions, morphology, white and red cell

counts, culture for bacteria, etc.; 172 examinations of feces for

parasites, parasite eggs, blood, bacteria, etc.; 16 examinations

of pus for bacteria, spirochetae, etc.; 196 examinations of sputum
for tubercle bacilli, pneumococci and bacteria in general, proto-

zoa, etc.; 367 examinations of secretions, exudates, tissue, skin,

etc., for bacilli of leprosy and diphtheria, spirochetae; bacteria

in general, blood, pus, cells, tubercle bacilli, cytologic study,

etc.; 73 miscellaneous examinations.

i
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In the chemical section the 406 investigations made included

the following products: Drugs; dyes and colors; fruits, canned
and dried; fish, canned and dried; vegetables, canned; liquors,

wines, beers, bottled water; essential oils and lard; milk, fresh

and canned; butter and cheese, goats' milk and mothers' milk;

beans, sugar, rice, flour, bread, pastries and biscuits; sausages;

chocolate, coffee and fresh water.

The laboratory reports for January and February, 1921, are

not reported here. In a general way they showed great relative

increase in the biological work, particularly with regard to

stools and blood; the January and February examinations

approximating in number, each month, those for December, 1920.

Both of the reports to which I have referred above comment
upon the inadequate character of Dominican medical instruc-

tion and the facilities for both college and hospital teaching.

These criticisms are, perhaps, fair, but there is, nevertheless,

a small group of medical men in the capital, continentally

trained in Europe or America. These men read extensively and
compare favorably in understanding of tropical diseases with

groups in certain communities of the southern United States.

The number is small, to be sure, but the men included are men
of attainments in a clinical way. It is true that they have never

engaged in administrative preventive medicine. I did not find

the microscope to be an unknown instrument among them, as

might perhaps be inferentially supposed from some accounts.

There are enough technicians in Santo Domingo to carry on a

creditable laboratory if they were supervised by an American
director trained in pubHc health and laboratory management and
interpretation.

THE SANITARY LAW AND CODE

Dr. J. B. Grant, in his report for the International Health
Board (Rockefeller Foundation), analyzes the organization of the

public health department and gives a summary of the principal

duties of the secretary of sanitation. He also recites some of the

provisions of the sanitary law and code.
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The law was promulgated by executive order of the military

governor in October, 1919, and the code was promulgated in

similar manner in September, 1920. The code consists of 300

articles and 24 chapters. The administrative features contain

some novel methods of enforcement and punishment of violations.

The modus operandi is suited to a purely military government

but will surely fail under civil self government. As I have
already remarked, the organization exists principally on paper

and the enforcement of all health measures except those related

to quarantine is practically unattempted. Even under a purely

military government an executive personnel is mdispensable.

Before the breakdown of December, 1920, and January, 1921,

Dr. Grant rated the efficiency of the department, after less than

two years existence, above that of the Sanidad of Porto Rico

at the end of its twenty years of organization. Although I

have no recent personal knowledge of Porto Rican conditions

I am not able to so visualize them, taking into account the mili-

tary character of one government and the civil character of the

other.

It is true that the infant mortality of Santo Domingo is less

than that of Porto Rico and it is also true that the prevalence of

anemia of parasitic origin is lower than in Porto Rico. These

conditions, however, may be explained in large part by the

poverty of the Porto Ricans. This poverty, in turn, depends

upon density of population, the population per square mile in

Porto Rico exceeding that of Santo Domingo many times. The
fertility and productivity of Santo Domingo are so great and its

resources are so abundant that the problem of existence there

should be and is simpler than in Porto Rico. Under such

conditions nutrition and resistance should be high and contact

between individuals must be less intimate.

SPECIAL DISEASES

Malaria. From both laboratory and clinical observations I

was able to determine the varieties of malaria prevailing in Santo

Domingo. Owing to the scarcity of anophelines in the capital
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city, new infections are not propagated among the people who
reside in and confine their residence to the city. There are,

nevertheless, many carriers, some ''silent" cases, and numerous

fresh clinical cases among the residents of the city, while the

guardia (native militia) and marines, in their excursions from

the capital into ^he interior and in their camps in the provinces,

furnish a fairly large and constant supply ofmalaria cases. There

is a constant flow of natives from the city to the country

and vice versa, farmers, workmen, gardeners, sugar cane workers,

peons, etc. Moreover, many of the better class of people living

in suburban homes suffer more or less constantly from malaria

and most of these suburban homes are infected with anopheles

mosquitoes. House screening is practiced scarcely at all as yet.

Subtertian, tertian and quartan cases abound in about the order

mentioned, if my experience is trustworthy. Except in those

cases studied microscopically, the differentiation is seldom made
and never with absolute accuracy. The pure clinician would

probably take issue with me, basing his observations on appar-

ent periodicity of symptoms and the statements of his patients;

but to one experienced in the clinical phases and laboratory

study of malaria the difficulty of determining the type of infec-

tion with certainty, from briefly observed symptoms and incom-

plete histories, is sufficiently manifest. Combined infections

(tertian and subtertian; or quartan combinations with the two

tertians) are not uncommon. In passing I may state that I

encountered more quartan parasites in months in Santo Domingo
than in years of observation in Cuba, the Philippines and the

Balkans. Whether or not this be pure coincidence I am unpre-

pared to state. It is conceivable that the African origin of part

of the population may also account originally for the larger

sprinkling of quartan cases, possibly introduced from that con-

tinent.

With regard to the existence of two distinct species of ''falci-

parum" parasites (estivo-autumnal parasites, crescent form
gametes) I am still open-minded. I brought back a fair sized

collection of stained specimens for study. One could profitably

devote at least six months of intensive study to Dominican
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malaria alone. Material is abundant for all reasonable purposes

and easily accessible.

Intestinal parasites. Routine examinations of the stools of

all patients admitted to the general and military hospitals of

Santo Domingo were made during November, December, Janu-

ary and February with results not unlike those found in the

other American tropics, including the Philippines. Eggs of the

conunon intestinal worms Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichacephalus

dispar, and uncinaria {Necator americanus) were found in many
stools, regardless of admission causes. The embryos of Strongy-

loides stercoralis and endamehas coli and dysenteriae were also

encountered.

The reported prevalence of hookworm infestation, as deter-

mined in Dr. Grant 's survey, based on about 2000 stool examina-

tions from inhabitants of all parts of the island, was found to be

52 per cent, and he estimates the percentage for the country at

50 per cent. This figure was obtained by taking percentages

of separate areas as regards population and soil, prorating the

infestation by the ratio of each area's population to the whole

and averaging. It is interesting to note that our routine labora-

tory study of unselected cases for four months gave approximately

a similar rate. The figures for ascaris infestation and other in-

testinal parasites are not available. Specimens of all the common
parasites or their ova were secured, including the tapeworms and

one specimen of Schistosomum mansoni ova (lateral-spined

eggs) was encountered. The individual from whom this speci-

men was secured was a young man who had visited Porto Rico

and had resided in Haiti within recent years. Moderate anemia

and neurasthenic symptoms were present ; also a coincident whip-

worm infestation (trichocephalus dispar). Diarrheal cases and

dysenteric stools yielded specimens of endamebas (histolytica)

and flagellates (trichomonas, et al.)

In staining certain stool smears for amebae, numerous spiro-

chetae were demonstrated but their significance, if any exists,

is purely speculative.

Sputum examinations for bronchial spirochetosis or broncho-

moniliasis and for the ova of the lung fluke {Paragonimus wester-

mani) were negative.
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Tuberculosis, as indicated by positive sputum specimens

examined in the laboratory, is apparently common, but as the

cases demonstrated were general hospital cases no deductions

whatever, as to prevalence, are permissible.

Pneumococci associated with lobar pneumonia and diphtheria

bacilli associated with the clinical disease were demonstrated in

the laboratory.

With regard to syphilis prevalence, there are absolutely no
criteria for basing an estimate for Santo Domingo. Limited

military statistics are, of course, available, but it is by no means
certain that they represent or approximate the rate in the

general population. These military statistics may, in fact, be

either better or worse than the population at large. Wasser-

mann testing has not been practiced extensively and we are quite

m the dark as to the prevalence of syphilis in Santo Domingo.
Doubtless the rate is high. The manifestations of nerve syphihs,

as indicated by various paralyses, tabes, etc., are far more
common than in the Philippines, if one may judge by the number
of cases in the persons of crippled beggars seen upon the streets.

In a localized district not far from the capital, yaws is known
to prevail quite extensively and an expedition from the Harvard
Medical School recently visited Santo Domingo and conducted

research study concerning this disease.

Rumors of cases of guineaworm among the natives of a certain

section also came to me while in Santo Domingo but I was unable

to investigate or confirm the reports.

Yellow fever has been unknown for years. However, the

distributing mosquito {Stegomyia fasciata) abounds in Santo

Domingo and other towns and is in fact one of the most numerous

varieties.

Dengue, also, is endemic in the country and filariasis, another

mosquito-borne disease, is fairly common in and about Santo

Domingo both with and without elephantiasis. One case of

reversed (?) periodicity in a policeman performing night duties

was seen at the laboratory, the embryos being detected in his

blood taken at our laboratory during the daytime.
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Malta fever has also been observed in Santo Domingo, one of

the university faculty having made some epidemiologic observa-

tion of cases in connection with Dominican goats (personal

communication)

.

Typhoid fever and the paratyphoid fevers occur endemically

and Widal testing and blood cultures for diagnosis were carried

out in the laboratory. These diseases would probably be more

prevalent but for the fortunate circumstance that a large part

of all the milk used is boiled before transportation or consump-

tion and that much of the drinking water used in the towns is

rainwater collected in cement cisterns above ground, cisterns

unlikely from their location to be contaminated fecally. Nearly

all of the well water examined during the four months of my
observations was found to be contaminated, even deep wells in

the limestone of the capital showing the presence of colon bacilU

and gas formers. This deep contamination, of course, is quite

characteristic of wells in limestone rock. Some very unusual

subterranean caverns occur in the neighborhood of Santo Domin-

go and it is not surprising that rock faults in this vicinity permit

these deep wells to be polluted.

Leprosy. Leprosy received especial attention in January and

February, 1921, because of the approaching time.for the opening

of the national leper colony, located at Nigua on the coast, fifteen

miles west of the capital. The forty double cottages of con-

crete, the administration building, the kitchen and dining hall

and dormitory buildings for the Sisters were then more than 90

per cent, completed. Arrangements had been made for twelve

Spanish nuns from Europe to assume institutional care of patients

and supervise the conduct of the colony. With the financial

impasse of January the work of completing and equipping the

buildings was suspended and the whole project was discontinued.

Within the past few weeks (July, 1921), I have learned that hopes

are still entertained for the completion and opening of this

colony and that funds for this purpose may perhaps be found.

Money for operation expenses will also be needed, of course.

Preparatory to the transfer of the Santo Domingo cases of

leprosy to the colony, seventeen were critically examined by the
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writer. Detailed instructions for the preparing of the mixed

esters of chaulmoogric acid and the sodium salts from chaul-

moogra oil were requested and received from Dr. E. L. Walker of

the Hooper Foundation for Medical Research, of San Francisco,

with a view to the preparation of our own materials for treat-

ment at the new colony and provisions for the reception of

eighty patients had been made.

The department did not expect that this treatment for leprosy,

which has recently been much acclaimed, would fulfil all the

promises made for it. The claims made are believed to be

extravagant and have led to a false conception on the part of

the people as to the curabihty of leprosy. Early diagnosis and

careful selection of cases are necessary to secure even sympto-

matic cures. All of the Santo Domingo cases studied were proper

ones for detention but by a loosely applied standard several

might have been paroled. All had taken large doses of chaul-

moogra oil by mouth for years and indeed there were at large in

Santo Domingo at the time quite a number of lepers who had

been paroled in previous years and considered but slightly

menacing to their fellows. The fallacy and folly of such a policy

are manifest from both clinical and historical viewpoints. Only

with the permanent segregation of lepers throughout the countries

of Europe, in lazarettos, following the great diffusion of

the disease immediately after the Crusades and the Middle

Ages did leprosy practically disappear from the continent. The

best students of the disease today are conservative in their

claims for treatment by esters and chaulmoogrates.

Nearly, if not quite all, of the Santo Domingo cases are cases

of mixed leprosy wherein the signs of nodular, macular and nerve

leprosy are combined. Indeed it seems quite probable that

most cases of leprosy everywhere are of the so-called mixed

variety from their onset, although the manifestations of one or

other of the clinical groups of skin leprosy may be far more

evident than the clinical signs and effects of nerve leprosy,

particularly in the early years of the disease. The sequence in

which the human tissues are invaded, skin, mucosa, nervous

tissue, etc., may frequently vary, but the early involvement of
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more than one of these tissues is practically inevitable in every

case of leprosy, having in mind the distribution of the bacilli

by both blood and lymph streams.

Smallpox. Santo Domingo has been visited by smallpox

in years past but until its reappearance there in 1920 the

country has been practically free from the disease for nearly

a generation. Some of the older Dominican physicians in-

formed me that in previous epidemics extensive vaccination

was performed, at least in the vicinity of the capital. During

the year 1920 cases were introduced across the border by
natives from Haiti, where an epidemic of considerable propor-

tions was raging. A controversy as to the identity of the Hai-

tian disease, whether it was smallpox or ''alastrim, " so-called

Kaffir milk-pox, continued there for some time. Meanwhile the

Dominican government, through the efforts of its Secretary of

Sanitation, Dr. Hayden, successfully prepared for the advent of

the disease by wholesale and countrywide smallpox vaccination.

In due time the disease appeared in the coimtry and proved to

be true smallpox. The clinical picture, its amenability to control

by vaccination and every essential diagnostic feature were pres-

ent. I saw the first fifteen cases at the capital and observed the

disease from its earliest to its latest stage. It differed not at

all from smallpox as I have seen it in Cuba, the Philippines and

the United States. Moreover, it originated from so-called

cases of "alastrim" in Haiti. It is but fair to state that the

diagnosis of smallpox was subsequently adopted in public health

reports from Haiti. Our control efforts through vaccination

were extremely successful but the usual anti-vaccination propa-

ganda was carried on by unfriendly newspapers. Charges to

the effect that the vaccine furnished by three well known Ameri-

can firms contained the "streptococci of erysipelas" were made
by a Dominican physician in the interior of the island. Accord-

ingly, culural tests of specimens of vaccine of all makes were

made in the national laboratory with constant negative findings.

Upon direct examination under the microscope, of vaccine smears

from all of the different American manufacturers, streptococci

and staphylococci in small numbers were found, the chains
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appearing to be diplo-streptococci in most instances. As stated

above, however, no cultures were obtainable from these speci-

mens. The secretary of sanitation thereupon issued a circular

calling attention to the requirements of the United States

Pharmacopoeia and United States Dispensatory for vaccine

virus. The last editions of these publications contain specifi-

cations that vaccine shall be free from pathogenic micro-

organisms and that a special examination of each lot of virus

shall be made to determine the absence of such organisms and of

tetanus spores and toxins. Attention was called to the fact

that the vaccine in use conformed to these specifications and
that cultural tests of all samples were negative. This bulletin

was effective in quieting unfriendly clamors against vaccination.

Unless we are prepared to adopt a new name for a disease

whenever it undergoes sufficient attenuation or modification to

greatly reduce its mortality rate, I see no reason for changing

the name of the mild form of smallpox which has prevailed, not

only in the West Indies recently, but for some time past in the

United States. The same observation is true concerning the

exanthemata in general and the recently declining curves in

mortality rates probably indicate lessened virulence of many of

the infectious diseases from causes or circumstances not under-

stood.

CONCLUSION

The writer has not attempted, in this presentation, to discuss

exhaustively any of the various phases of public health in Domi-
nica nor any of the diseases which occur among the Dominican

people. A large and fruitful field for endeavor, along the lines

of preventive medicine and epidemiology, exists in this old-new

country, well named the Land of Promise. It is sincerely to

be hoped that ways and means may be found whereby, with the

friendly acquiescence of the Dominican people, a suitable public

health program may be agreed upon, activities resumed and the

work carried to its logical conclusion in the interets of medical

and sanitary science and the welfare of the Dominican people.
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In Hawaii and other places where the mango grows, it is well

known that certain skin lesions may develop in children and

in susceptible adults who have handled or eaten the fruit.

The mango {Mangifera indica L.) is a plant belonging to the

order Anacardiaceae. To this order also belong the wi fruit

(Spondias dulcis) grown in tropical and subtropical countries,

the cashew nut (Anacardium occidentale and A. orientale) found

in tropical America and Asia, the pistachio nut {Pistacia vera)

of the Mediterranean region, the pepper tree {Schinus molle)

of California and elsewhere, the lacquer tree {Rhus vernicifera)

of Japan, the poison oak of California {Rhus diversiloha) , the

poison oak of the eastern United States {Rhus toxicodendron)

and the poison ivy vine {Rhus radicans) . The mango is a native

of India but is now grown jn all tropical and subtropical coun-

tries. The family consists of about five hundred varieties and

more are being produced by grafting, budding and inarching.

The bearing season in Hawaii, where over forty varieties are

grown, is from January to August; however the fruit may be
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lulu, H. T., for materials used in this work and for his cooperation in submitting

to a number of tests.
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obtained in the markets during the entire year. It is a large

upstanding tree, 30 to 40 feet in height. The leaves are dark

green, lustrous and elongated. The fruit, which contains a

flattened pit, is large, green, reniform and fleshy. When ripe

it may turn yellow or red and has a delightful flavor. In the

stems of the fruit are a number of large ducts which contain a

thin Adscous sap. When the stems are broken, from | to 1 mil

of this sap flows out and often covers the leaves or fruit, on which

it hardens forming a thin, lustrous, varnsh-like surface.

Higgins (1) says, "^luch of the evil reputation which some

would fix upon this fruit arises from a lack of knowledge of the

methods of handling it. In the case of some people the rind

of the mango produces sores upon the mouth and face." Con-

cepcion (2) states that ''It is a common belief among the people

of the Philippine Islands that the transient rashes of erythema-

tous type occurring during the hot season are caused by the

eating of mangos {Mangifera indica L.)."

The skin lesions which occur after contact with mangos

include erythema, edema, macules, papules, vesicles and pus-

tules, followed by scaling, pigmentation and often by scar forma-

tion. It is the opinion of many that contact with any portion

of the plant is sufficient to produce the disease in susceptible

indi\dduals. Poisoning has been reported to have occurred

following exposure to the smoke of burning mango branches.

The information obtained from these various sources and from

eases seen, indicate that there is something present in the mango
plant which at times produces a severe dermatitis.

It is the object of this paper to report clinical histories of

cases, to give the results of experimental work done to determine

the nature and source of the etiologic agent, to discuss the clini-

cal signs and symptoms of mango dermatitis, and to recommend
treatment for the disease.

CLINICAL HISTORIES

Case 1. C. P. F. Male, white, blonde, thin skinned, age forty-two,

architect, born in United States. Good general health and of

stable nervous type. No diseases of childhood except epidemic paro-
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titis. Had severe rhus dermatitis everj^ year between the ages of

twelve and twenty-five years. No history of food or drug poisoning,

hay fever or asthma. When twenty-nine years of age came to Hawaii.

Developed dermatitis two weeks after arrival. Thought it was rhus

poisoning. Was told that rhus did not grow in Hawaii. Soon found

that disease followed eating mangos. Had attacks of varying severity

ever}' year following contact with mangos. Used a solution of zinc

sulphate without benefit. Boric acid solution slightly beneficial. Man-
go trees in his yard are "chutney" variety-. Never has attacks after

eating fruit peeled by wife. Pulp of fruit is not irritating. Had one

attack after trimming mango trees. Lesions usually occur on hands

between fingers, on fore-arms and around mouth. Frecjuently has

lesions on genitals. Latent period twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

On the first day has tiny, itching blisters, which coalesce on the second

day. Itching increases in severity and lasts a week or longer if not

treated. No real pus formation. Blisters contain a yellow serum.

Lesions desquamate for a week after vesicles disappear. No systemic

disturbance noted at any time. Zinc sulphate at first relieved the

itching, but does not do so now. Boric acid solution stops the itching

and turns the blisters brown. Does not seem to shorten the disease.

The treatment with alcohol and ether stops the itching and the lesions

subside in about four days. No change in susceptibilit}^ since the

first attack. Patient states that the mango dermatitis is similar to

a mild rhus dermatitis.

Case 2. F. L. Nurse. Leahi home. White, fair, thin-skinned,

female. Born in United States. Thirty-five years old. Normal

physically except for the present complaint. Often had mild dermatitis,

caused l)y rhus, when a chikl. In 1919, while in Washington, D. C,
had primrose dermatitis on chin and face. Patient came to Hawaii,

October 1920. Had eaten Florida mangos, bought in northern markets,

without ill effect. Since arrival here has eaten "common (Hawaiian)

mangos '

' freciuently

.

July 5, 1920, ate three "chutney" mangos. Bit out stems and

peeled fruit with thumb. Felt slight burning of lips within few minutes,

which subsided at the end of an hour. On the morning of July 6,

noticed two collections of vesicles on lips, which she thought were

"cold sores." There was also a small vesicle on the tip of the nose.

All lesions itchefl and burned intensely. July 7, not suspecting that

mangos were responsible for the dci'matitis, she ate two more "chutney"
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mangos. Lips were swollen. The crops of vesicles had spread and

new ones had appeared. July 8. In the morning had small collections

of blisters on upper chest. The lesions on the nose, lips and chin had

Case

Mango dermatitis. Miss F. L. Photographed on ninth day of disease.

Shows edema of left eyelids, left cheek and lower lip; broken vesicles on little

finger left hand, at bend of right elbow and on neck. Induration and desquama-

tion left cheek, with exudation of serum.

spread and the itching was worse. Wore gauze dressing around the

neck and under the chin. Left side of neck red and swollen. Talcum

powder used in treatment. July 9. First seen by doctor, who ad-
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vised Arnold's treatment. July 10. Unable to obtain alcohol, so

used ether alone, in morning. Condition much worse by night. July

11, Worse. Lesions apparently spread by ether application. July 12.

Unable to work. Left eyelids swollen shut. Conjunctivae apparently

normal. Speech interfered with by the swelling of lips. Skin of left

cheek hot, red, swollen, rough and leathery. Many patches of vesi-

cles exuding yellow serum. Appearance of neck and chest similar.

Many vesicles on fingers of left hand. Few patches of vesicles on

right hand and at bend of elbow. Awoke with slight headache after

restless night, due to intense itching. July 13. Worse except for

swelling which had decreased slightly. Left eyelids swollen shut. Right

upper lid puffy and red. Vesicles on hands increased in size and number.

Itching still intense. Temperature 99°F. Pulse 75. July 14. Used

alcohol after ether, followed by a soothing lotion. Except that some

of the vesicles had become pustular, and that the swelling was gen-

erally less severe, no change was noted. Chemical and microscopic

examination of urine normal. Red blood count 4,850,000. Hemo-
globin 85 per cent (Tallquist). White blood count 8200. Polymor-

phonuclears 52 per cent. Large mononuclears 2 per cent. Small

mononuclears 40 per cent. Eosinophiles 5 per cent. Basophiles 1 per

cent. Photograph of lesions taken (fig. 1). July 15. Improving.

Swelling and itching lessened. Many areas beginning to desquamate.

July 18. Itching about gone. Still shows desquamation and pigmen-

tation. Patient left for another island.

Case 3. H. H. J. White. Age forty-three, male. Major M. C,
brunette, thin skin, excellent health and stable nervous type. No
previous illnesses. No skin diseases except rhus dermatitis. Very

severe, type unknown. Had every summer between tenth and eight-

eenth years. First ate mango in the Philippines. No dermatitis.

Had treated cases there but did not acquire it.

First attack occurred in Hawaii, June, 1920, after eating "peach

mango," which he picked and peeled himself. First noticed a stiff-

ness and tenseness of lips. The mucous membrane was roughened.

Swelling occurred first about one eye and then the other. Spread

over cheeks. Later developed on scrotum. Lasted three to four

days. No vesicles or papules. Swelling, redness and itching were

the prominent symptoms. Treated with witch hazel and 50 per cent

alcohol. Used cold compresses for swelling. Latent period twenty-

four to thirty-six hours.
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Second attack very mild. Lasted twenty-four hours. Muco-
cutaneous junction of lips tense and rough. A few lesions on penis.

Since being warned to avoid contact with the stem sap, has been able

to eat mangos after being careful to peel with knife, cut out stem end

and wash hands with caustic soap. Has also used alcohol after wash-

ing hands. Either this prophylaxis is efficient or susceptibility has

decreased. Patient states that the dermatitis is similar to that pro-

duced on him by rhus.

Case 4- Mrs. Y. Housewife, white, age forty-two. Born in United

States. Good general health. No history of hay fever or asthma.

Had an eruption after eating strawberries several years ago. History

of rhus dermatitis unknown.

Ate first mango in Panama in 1914. This was followed in two days

by a "rash" on cheeks, neck, fore-arms and back of hands. Had
suffered with eczema, therefore did not suspect mangos as the cause.

As this was near the end of the mango season, she did not eat any more

till 1915, when she developed the same symptoms as in the first attack.

All of the fruit eaten had been bought at the commissary, therefore

she did not come in contact with mango leaves. Erythema and swell-

ing appeared on cheeks, neck, fore-arms and hands in twenty four

hours, followed later by small vesicles in crops. Lips not affected.

Itching so intense as to cause her to scratch in her sleep. Since arrival

in Hawaii has had similar dermatitis after eating mangos. Treated

with boric acid ointment without improvement. Lesions began to

disappear in one week.

Case 5. S. C. Son of Colonel M. C. White, male, schoolboy, age

fourteen, thin skinned. Excellent health and normal nervous type.

Had measles, pertussis and varicella. Neither had rhus nor any other

plant dermatitis. Had fish poisoning a few years ago. Several months

ago ate first mango, variety unknown, which he peeled with hands.

Was sick that night with "indigestion" and fever of 101°F. At the

end of twenty-four hours had rash over face and neck. Worse on

cheeks. Skin very red and showed marked swelling in "clumps."

Some swelling of eyelids. No vesicles. Sores in corners of mouth.

Very many macules and papules on cheeks. Lesions were worse sec-

ond day and lasted four days, after which they disappeared. Treat-

ment with warm saline was started after the second day. There was
neither exudation of serum nor scaling. Some spreading of lesions
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occurred after the first day. No fever except on afternoon of the day

of contact. Bowels loose on same afternoon but normal thereafter.

No nausea or headache.

One month later ate another mango, which he peeled with fingers.

Later accidentally rubbed fingers on mouth and face. A dermatitis

similar to the first attack developed in about sixteen hours. More
severe on cheeks. After second day treated with hot saline. Disap-

peared on the fifth day. This case did not go on to the stage of vesic-

ulation; which possibly explains the favorable results obtained with

warm saline applications.

Case 6. Yai. Japanese, female, age nineteen, servant, dark^^ thin

skinned, born in Japan. Good health and stable nervous type. Does

not speak English so could not obtain complete history. Ate first mango
eight months ago, while in Hilo, Hawaii. Was badly poisoned, and '

' sick

several weeks. " Face and arms swollen. When she arrived here was

told by friends that mangos were harmless. Ate several after biting

off peel. Two days later developed many vesicles around mouth, with

marked swelling of lips, cheeks and eyelids; accompanied by intense

itching. Was given Arnold's treatment and the lesions disappeared in

about a week.

Case 7. T, A, Z, Private, U, S, Army, White, male, blonde, thin

skinned, age twenty-one. Good general health and stable nervous type.

In May, 1920, was unable to do duty for one week, because of dermatitis

which followed the eating of five mangos. Face, eyelids, nose and

lips intensely swollen. Many papules and vesicles over face and neck.

Some lachrj^mation. Temperature and pulse normal. Wassermann

negative. Urine normal. Later after eating one mango, had another

similar attack. Lips so intensely swollen as to appear white. Patient

thinks that he is poisoned more readily when perspiring.

Case 8. H, Child, white, female, blonde, thin skinned, age seven,

born in United States, Has been poisoned many times by eating

mangos or by picking the fruit. Develops "sores and rash" over

area of contact about mouth and also on back of hands. Once picked

mango and later touched neck with hands producing area of urticaria

in twenty-four hours.
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Case 9. Mrs. S. M. C. White, female, age thirty, blonde, thin

skinned, wife of medical officer. Born in the United States. Fair

general health. Nervous type. No previous illness or skin disease

except rhus dermatitis which she had in Maryland and Virginia. No
histor}^ of asthma, hay fever or food poisoning.

Ma}^ 1, 1921, in the afternoon, handled some mangos but did not

eat the fruit. At bed time noticed burning of lips and redness of nose.

The following morning had many vesicles on lips and nose. These

lasted one week and spread over face. Lips swollen. Treated with

saturated solution of magnesium sulphate.

Two weeks later lifted small sou out of a mango tree. Twenty-four

hours later developed similar dermatitis over flexor surfaces of arms,

between fingers, and on chest and neck. Burned some that day and

itched that night. Vesicles lasted one week. Treated with ammoniated
mercury ointment, magnesium sulphate solution and sulphur oint-

ment at different times. No subjective symptoms.

On another occasion stood near a fire when mango leaves, wood and
fruit were burning. Three hours later her whole face, neck and arms

began to itch. Became red in six hours. Used alcohol and sulphur

ointment. Later itching very intense. Both eyes swollen shut. Crops

of vesicles on flexor surfaces of arms and between fingers. Treated

with alcohol and ether. Began to subside in twentj^-four hours after

treatment started. All signs gone in about one week. Patient states

that the second attack was very similar to rhus dermatitis.

Case 10. Mrs. E. A. F. White, female, age thirty, brunette, thin

skinned. Born in United States. Good general health. Stable

nervous type. No previous illnesses or skin diseases except rhus der-

matitis which she has had often. When a child she had many severe

attacks affecting hands and eyes; four since puberty, on face, hands

and neck. No history of fish or food poisoning. Has been poisoned

by the sap from the poinsettia. Small blisters containing a thin milky

exudate occurred between fingers and disappeared in three days.

First attack of mango dermatitis occurred in September, 1919, after

taking one bite of a chutney mango from the tree which produced the

dermatitis in case 1. Eighteen hours after biting the stem end of the

mango she noticed an intense itching of lips which were covered with

small vesicles. Six hours later her lips were much swollen. Itching

so severe as to prevent sleep. Next day lesions spread to nasal folds

of cheeks and to fore-head. Used a saturated solution of boric acid.
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Irritation began between fingers. On the fourth day the left eye was

swollen shut. On fifth and sixth days yellow serum oozed from points

on the affected areas. On the seventh day treated with ether and

alcohol every half hour. This caused much oozing, and the lesions

began to clear up. The skin was red, tough, leathery and scaly. "Like

sunburn." Desquamation began at the end of one week. Entirely

well in three weeks.

Second attack occurred after walking under same tree. Struck on

neck by new leaf. Three hours later noticed a red area ''like branding,

"

which itched. Used ether and alcohol several times that night, also

a lotion. No spreading. Next morning was like a second degree

burn. Started with small vesicles which ran together forming a large

blister two by seven inches. Opened blister, let out serum and applied

alcohol. Lesions disappeared gradually after drying up and scaling,

like "dandruff," Lasted two weeks. Thickening of skin noticeable

for months afterwards.

Third attack followed unknown contact. Irritant was probably

brought in by child. Appeared on both cheeks and itched after a few

hours. Treated with ether and alcohol immediately. Followed the

same course as the second attack. Latent period for itching three to

four hours, for blisters fifteen hours. No fever except in affected

areas. Bowels and kidneys acted normally. Had bad headache.

No nausea. Duration of disease not more than three weeks. Skin

was left noticeably thickened for three to four months. Treatment

with boric acid solution and hot soap suds was of no value. Best

results obtained with ether and alcohol. Patient imagines she is more

susceptible. States that the disease is similar to rhus dermatitis.

Case 11. Mrs. C. E. F, F. White, female, age fifty-five, housewife,

fair, thin-skinned, excellent health. Born in United States. Nervous

and excitable. Previous illnesses unknown. Rhus history negative.

Has had a rash after eating shell-fish. No other skin diseases.

First attack of mango dermatitis less than one week after reaching

Honolulu. Had erythema over nose and cheeks. Some erythema

on hands. Mild itching. Had not eaten mangos but had touched

leaves of a tree which overhung the path that she frequently walked

in. The tree was one of the first planted on the island and was prob-

abl}^ of the chutney variety. Ether and alcohol were used at once, fol-

lowed by calamine lotion. "Was much better the following day and
well on second day.
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Case 12. Soldier's wife. Housewife, white, thirty-five, good health,

phlegmatic, neither blonde nor brunette. Had severe attacks of rhus

dermatitis repeatedly.

Ate first mangos after her arrival here a few weeks ago. Picked

fruit from tree and ate without removing peel, smearing sap and juice

all over face. First symptoms appeared three days after contact.

Continued eating the fruit for two days after first signs appeared.

Macules and vesicles appeared on skin near lips, followed bj'- a general-

ized edema over whole face. The vesicles coalesced forming large

blebs. When seen on the fifth day, had blebs on lips, edema; ery-

thema and intense itching from the hair line to the level of the larynx.

Both ears intensely swollen. Many vesicles on hands around hair

follicles. On the sixth day ether, alcohol and calamine lotion were

given without benefit. Both eyes swollen shut. Swelling of lips and

ears increased. More vesicles on hands. On seventh day still worse.

Stopped ether and alcohol. Used diachylon ointment. Eighth day

markedly improved. Discharged on ninth day as cured.

Latent period three days. No lesions on mucous membranes.

Type of mango unknown. Temperature 100°r. on first day seen.

Had headache and loss of appetite. Patient said this was exactly

like her attacks of rhus dermatitis.

Case 13. Mrs. W. P. White, female, thirty-five, thin-skinned,

brunette. No previous illnesses excepting severe rhus dermatitis,

which she had every year in California, for sixteen years.

First attack occurred after picking a number of green chutney

mangos, none of which she ate. She noticed that the sap was smeared

over both arms and hands. Washed hands with grain alcohol but did

not wash arms. Two days later intense itching, redness and swell-

ing of both fore-arms, especially marked on the flexor surfaces. Many
blisters, "pin head" in size appeared and later coalesced forming blebs.

Lesions not entirely healed for three weeks. No systemic disturbance

except slight nausea on first day of disease. Tried soothing applica-

tion and was given "salty tasting powders" by her doctor.

Second attack. Underclothing had been hung under mango tree

after being laundered. Two days after wearing, and without any
direct contact with mangos, the patient developed lesions on the left

thigh similar to those described above. These areas were about the

size of a silver dollar. The patient stated that the lesions were similar

to those seen in rhus dermatitis.
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EXPERIMENTAL

/. Cutaneous tests, for foreign protein sensitization

• It was thought that the lesions, observed in certain susceptible

individuals, following contact with mangos might possibly have

been the result of a specific cutaneous reaction produced by a

foreign protein present in some portion of the plant.

Experiment 1. Antigens were prepared from the ripe fruit

and green leaves of a chutney mango tree. These antigens were

made by extracting the leaves; and the peel and pulp of the

fruit each with distilled water, normal sodium chloride solution,

alcohol 95 per cent, ether, and chloroform, for twenty-four hours

at room temperature. Cutaneous tests made with these fifteen

antigens, by applying one drop of each to a scarified area on

the skin of the flexer surface of the fore-arm, were negative in

thirteen individuals, none of whom gave a history of mango
dermatitis, at the end of two hours, twenty-four hours and

thereafter.

Experiment 2. Antigens made from fresh leaf, peel and pulp,

by the foregoing method from a mixture of Jamaican, Pyrie,

and chutney mangos, were tested by the cutaneous method on

five non-susceptible individuals. Three gave negative results

throughout. In two cases, at the end of two hours the chloro-

form antigen of mango leaf produced a faint, irregular reddening.

Experiment 3. Antigens were prepared in a manner similar

to that used in experiment one, of materials obtained from a

chutney mango tree; the fruit of which was known to have pro-

duced dermatitis. These antigens were used for making cuta-

neous tests on twelve non-susceptible individuals. All results

were negative.

Experiment -4- After several weeks the antigens used in

experiment three, which were found to be sterile, were used to

test four individuals, who had never been poisoned by mangos,

but who gave a previous history of rhus dermatitis. In one

case the ether and chloroform solutions, of both peel and leaf,

produced slight reddening in twenty minutes. This temporary
reaction was probably due to traces of stem sap in the leaf and
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peel antigens. All reactions were negative after twenty-four

hours.

Experiment 5. A fresh supply of material" was obtained from

a chutney mango tree, the fruit of which was known to have

caused severe cases of dermatitis. Antigens were prepared, by
the method used in experiment one, from the leaf, peel and pulp;

and in addition from the sap obtained from the broken stems

of the fruit. These antigens were used to test two individuals,

both of whom gave a history of repeated accidental mango poi-

soning; and one control person with a negative history. No re-

action was noted at the end of one hour, either in the susceptible

persons or in the control. At the end of twenty-four hours

one of the susceptible persons complained of slight itching at

the point of application of ether solution of peel. In forty-

eight hours both susceptible persons showed reactions consisting

of reddened edematous areas, which itched intensely, with the

sap suspensions alone. Tests with the other antigens were

negative. The susceptible persons at the end of seventy-two

hours, had marked reactions with lesions similar to those which

occur in accidental mango dermatitis; including erythema, edema,

papules and vesicles, accompanied by intense itching. In addi-

tion to these reactions one susceptible person showed a sUght

reddening of the skin produced by the ether and chloroform peel

antigens and the saline leaf antigen. The other showed a

temporary reddening with the alcohol antigen. Treatment of

one susceptible individual, which was begun at the end of eighty

hours because of the intense itching, was continued for three days.

All lesions were healed by the seventh day. No dermatitis was
produced in the negative control.

In view of the fact that several mild reactions were obtained

with the various leaf and peel antigens in the previous experi-

ment, and that marked reactions occurred with the antigens

containing stem sap, the following experiment was carried out

to determine whether or not all of these reactions might not

have been due to the presence of dried or fluid sap.

Experiment 6. Materials were obtained from the same tree

as in experiment five. The leaves were carefully selected and
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those containing traces of sap were discarded. The fruit was

washed with soap and water, rubbed dry, and the stem ends excised

to avoid possible contamination of the antigens with stem sap.

Sahne antigens were made of leaf, peel, pulp and sap; and these

were applied to the skin of the fore-arms of one very susceptible,

and four non-susceptible individuals. There was no reaction in

any instance at the end of seventy-two hours, in areas to which

the peel, pulp and leaf antigens were applied. The sap antigens

produced a marked localized dermatitis, which occurred in the

susceptible individual on the second day and in two of the non-

susceptible persons after seven days. This experiment seemed
to prove that the irritant was present only in the sap; and that

the faint reactions obtained in experiment five with leaf and
peel antigens, were possibly due to contamination by stem sap.

//. Tests made on unbroken skin, using untreated materials

Experiment 7. Fresh untreated sap from the stems of chutney

mangos, was applied to the unbroken skin of the face of five

non-susceptible individuals. Three of these, at the end of

twenty-four hours, showed lesions at the point of contact, in-

distinguishable from those seen in mango dermatitis. The
application of sap to the inner surface of the finger of a susceptible

individual produced a similar result. All lesions healed in

seven days.

Experiment 8. Fresh specimens of untreated stem sap from
chutney, Jamaican and Pyrie mangos respectively, were applied

to the unbroken skin of the fore-arms of seven non-susceptible

persons. Marked reactions occurred in three instances with

the chutney sap ; while all tests with the other saps were negative.

In another instance dermatitis was produced by both chutney
and Pyrie saps, apphed to two non-susceptible individuals.

Experiment 9. Fresh stem sap from both ripe and green

chutney mangos, produced similar positive reactions upon the

unbroken skin of one susceptible and four non-susceptible persons.

Experiment 10. Undarkened, chutney stem sap, after standing

exposed to the air in an open test tube for one week produced a
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positive reaction when applied to two non-susceptible, and one

susceptible, individuals.

Dark amber colored, resinous sap, which had dried on the stems

of chutney mangos for two weeks, failed to produce dermatitis.

Experiment 11. Dermatitis was not produced in susceptible

or non-susceptible persons, by the local application of either

fresh tree sap, or old dark resinous tree sap, from the trunks of

Pyrie or chutney mangos.

Experiment 12. Untreated sap-free leaf, peel and pulp, of

chutney and Pyrie mangos, failed to produce dermatitis when
applied to eleven non-susceptible and two susceptible individuals.

III. Tests made with treated materials

Experiment 13. Fresh chutney stem-sap heated in the water

bath for five minutes, at 56°C., and 80°C. and 100°C., failed to

produce dermatitis when applied to five non-susceptible, and

one susceptible, individuals.

Experiment 14 A. To determine whether or not the irritant

present in stem sap was volatile, specimens of both fresh and

old chutney stem sap were heated for five minutes over a bunsen

burner, in stoppered test tubes, from which extended glass tubes

one meter in length. The tubes were then broken off, outside

the stopper, and washed out several times with ether. The
residues obtained by the evaporation of this ether, failed to

produce irritation when applied to the skin.

Experiment 14 B. The above experiment was repeated fol-

lowing the same technique, with the exception that the end of

the glass delivery tube was immersed in toluol contained in a

second test tube. After heating the first tube for five minutes

over a bunsen burner the toluol in the second tube was poured

into a watch glass and evaporated at room temperature. The
residue obtained did not produce dermatitis following applica-

tions to the skin of one susceptible and five non-susceptible

individuals. The heated sap left in tube one, produced a posi-

tive reaction on one very susceptible person.
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Ether and toluol were used in this experiment because both

have been shown, in other experiments, to dissolve the irritant

present in fresh stem sap.

The apparently contradictory results obtained following the

heating in this experiment and in experiment eight; in which the

saps heated to 56°C., 80°C., and 100°C. failed to produce derma-

titis, may possibly be due to rapid oxidation accelerated by the

moisture in the latter.

Because of the similarity which exists between mango and

rhus dermatitis, and in view of the botanical relationship between

the plants, it was thought possible that the irritant might be a

substance similar to lobinol, the dermatitant of poison oak.

Experiment 15 A. A mixture of leaves, bark and dried fruit

stems, from a chutney mango tree, were extracted following the

technique used by McNair (3) for obtaining lobinol from Rhus

diversiloba. A dark green liquid of the consistency of mineral

oil was obtained.

A small portion of this liquid was applied to scarified areas on

the fore-arms of twenty-five individuals none of whom had ever

had mango dermatitis. The results were negative. Slight itch-

ing and erythema occurred in one susceptible person and another

susceptible person failed to react.

Experiment 15 B. A small amount of fresh chutney stem sap

was extracted with 95 per cent ethyl alcohol, at room tempera-

ture, for two hours. The McNair technique was followed from

this point on. A small amount of a dark green, oily liquid was

obtained. This preparation was applied to scarified areas on

the fore-arms of six non-susceptible individuals, two of whom
developed positive reactions at the end of one week; and to one

susceptible individual who had a positive reaction at the end of

forty-eight hours. This reaction, which was characterized by
itching and erythema, progressed to the stage of vesiculation in

seventy-two hours.

Experiment 16 A. Two-tenths of a mil amounts of twenty-

four-hour-old chutney stem sap were dropped into various

solvents including water, normal salt solution, 95 per cent ethyl

alcohol, ether, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, carbon bisul-

phide, benzin, xylol, toluol, methyl alcohol and a mixture of
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chloroform and ether. After shaking at intervals for twenty

minutes, the solvents were poured into watch glasses and allowed

to evaporate at room temperature. The residues obtained were

very small in amount, dark green and oily, excepting those from

water, saline and carbon bisulphide, which were crystalline,

greasy and transparent.

Each of these residues were applied to the unbroken skin of

the fore-arms of three non-susceptible individuals. Positive

results were obtained with the residues from all the solvents

Fig. 2. Experimental Mant.o Dermatitis

Photograph of fading lesions on fore-arm of test individual, J. S. S., in experi-

ment 16, taken twenty days after application of residues.

excepting water, saline, benzine and the mixture of chloroform

and ether. The fact that the untreated stem sap controls failed

to produce dermatitis in these non-susceptible individuals, while

concentrated extracts produced severe lesions, is a striking illus-

tration of the quantitative nature of the reaction.

One test individual (J. S. S.), on whom the dermatitis became
so severe as to require active treatment, was awakened on the

fifth night by intense itching. There was marked local edema
around all the points of application. Alcohol and ether were
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applied followed b}' a fatty ointment. On the following day

many new papules and vesicules were seen between old test

lesions. Erjrthema and itching were more pronounced. On the

twentieth day there was still some swelling, pigmentation was

marked, and scarring was seen where the reactions had been

most severe. Photograph of fore-arm taken this day, (figm-e 2).

The lesions produced by the toluol extract were most severe,

indicating a greater solubility of the irritant in this solvent than

in the others.

Experiment 16 B. On another occasion the fresh stem saps

of Jamaican, chutney and Pyrie mangos were concentrated in

the same manner as in expermient 16 A. These residues were

tested on fi\'e non-susceptibles individuals with similar results.

Experiment 17. The evaporated residues from the toluol

extraction of ripe and green chutney stem saps produced similar

positive reactions when applied to either non-susceptible or

susceptible individuals. Toluol extracts of old, brown, sap dried

on stems for two weeks; and of both fresh and old chutney and

Pyrie tree saps failed to produce dermatitis.

Oxidase

The sap which flows from the broken stem, of mango fruits

and from the injured bark of the tree, like that obtained from

other plants of the order Anacardiaceae, soon hardens and be-

comes a shiny, varnish-like substance; which turns brown in a

few days and later becomes almost black. Experiments indi-

cate that the dark resin-like sap contains none of the irritant

present in fresh stem sap. Possibly this darkening, and the

accompanying loss of toxic properties may be due to oxidation.

Fresh stem sap from chutney, Pyrie and Jamaican mangos
each gave a positive reaction for oxidases with the gum guaiac

test.

Attempts to extract the irritant frofti mango leaves, peel and pulp

Experiment 18 A. Sap-free leaves from chutney, Pyrie,

Jamaican and Hawaiian mango trees were bruised in a large

stone mortar, and extracted twenty-four hours with ether, and tol-
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uol, respectively. The clear solvents were poured into watch
glasses and evaporated at room temperature. Clean pieces of peel

and pulp from the four varieties of trees were each carried through

a similar process.

None of the twenty-four residues produced dermatitis when
tested on five non-susceptible individuals, including two persons

who were very sensitive to sap residues.

Experiment 18 B. Another test was made using residues from

toluol extraction of sap-free leaves, peel and pulp (chutney),

on five non-susceptible and one susceptible individual. The
toluol extract of sap was used for a control. No reaction occurred

with the leaf, peel or pulp residues in any case. The control

sap residues produced marked dermatitis. This experiment

indicates that the irritant is not extractable by toluol from clean

leaves, peel or pulp.

Feeding experiment

Experiment 19. Chutney stem sap was given in one-half

mil doses, by mouth to a healthy rabbit on three successive days.

On the fourth day, after washing out fecal matter with water,

five-tenths of a mil of sap was injected as high as possible into

the rectum. The rabbit was killed on the fifth day by a blow on

the head. No pathologic lesions vv'ere found in the gastro-intestinal

tract or elsewhere. Urine collected from the bladder contained

neither casts, albumin nor sugar. Histologic examination of

sections from liver, kidneys and spleen showed them to be normal.

Reaction

The reaction of fresh chutney stem sap is acid as shown by the

indicators; litmus, phenol red and methyl red. One cubic centi-

meter of a 1 : 50 suspension of sap, in distilled water was neu-

tralized by two tenths of a mil of ^^^ sodium hydroxide, using

phenolphthalein as an indicator.

Hemolysis

Fresh stem saps from chutney Jamaican and Pyrie mangos
are actively hemolytic when brought into contact with human
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erythrocytes either directly or when diluted in normal salt solu-

tion. This action is possibly due to the acid present in the sap.

CLINICAL DATA

The dermatitis venenata caused by mangos resembles that

produced by members of the rhus family, the cashew nut, Fox (4),

and other plants belonging to the order Anacardiaceae. The

irritant principle present chiefly or entirely in the sap, which

flows freely from the broken stems of the fruit, produces derma-

titis only when brought into actual contact with the skin. For

this reason primary lesions most frequently occur on exposed

parts of the body, such as the lips, cheeks, eyelids, inner surfaces

of the fingers and flexor surfaces of the fore-arms. Secondary

lesions may develop on unexposed parts, particularly the male

genitalia, following transfer of the irritant by the patient's hand.

Clinically the disease may be divided into periods of latency,

prodromes, maximum signs and symptoms, and of decline. The
period of latency, which may last from one hour to more than

a week, represents the time which elapses between contact with

the irritant and the development of the primary signs. The
variation in this time is probably influenced by differences in

the amount and condition of the irritant, the thickness and

condition of the skin and by the presence of water^ salts or lipoids

on the skin. The period of prodromal symptoms is characterized

by slight erythema and vague skin irritation, which may rapidly

develop into definite itching. This stage lasts from a few

hours to several days and is not sharply separated from the fol-

lowing one. In the period of maximum signs and symptoms

the patient is usually seen first by the physician. Itching is so

severe that it often causes loss of sleep. The erythematous

areas have spread. Localized edema appears and there is fre-

quently marked swelling of the cheeks, eyelids and lips which

may last from three to seven days, or disappear in a few hours;

and is often accompanied by thickening and induration of the

skin covering these parts. The edema may be so severe as to

close one or both eyelids, or to cause swelling of the lips sufficient

to interfere with speech. The lesions itch intensely; and from
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the broken skin, which results from scratching, exudes a yellow

"serum which dries and forms crusts. Many papules are seen

in these edematous areas. These often develop into vesicles.

The skin of the cheek in one severe case, remained thickened and

leathery for three months. Vesicles, varying in size from one

half to three millimeters, occur in from one to seven days; either

discretely or in aggregations, which often coalesce and form

blebs. These vesicles contain a clear yellow serum. They
may disappear by absorption thus ending the disease, but more
commonly they become pustules. The sermn from vesicles

does not reproduce the disease when inoculated into the skin

of another susceptible individual. Pustules, which may develop

from preexisting vesicles, or independently, at the end of two

days or more, last from twenty-four to ninety-six hours. The
tops may be scratched off forming crusts or they may be absorbed.

The period of decline is short and is characterized by a decrease

in swelhng, redness and itching; and by desquamation, which

is often accompanied by pigmentation, and in severe cases by
definite scar production. Lesions generally develop in the

following sequence: erythema, macules, edema, papules, vesicles

and pustules; followed by desquamation and healing. However
all of these may be present in one case at the same time. In

experimentally produced mango dermatitis, caused by the appli-

cation of concentrated extracts of stem-sap all of the lesions

described above occur in severe form.

Apparently the dermatitis is not produced by absorption of

the irritant from the gastro-intestinal tract as was thought by

many. Concepcion (2) reports four experiments in which he

fed mangos to nursing mothers; and was able in this way to

produce papulo-vesicular lesions upon the breasts and other

exposed parts of the skin. Similar lesions later developed upon
exposed parts of the nursing infants, which he concluded, were

caused b}^ substances carried in the mothers' milk. As nothing

is said concerning the care taken to prevent contact between the

skin and the stem-sap of the mangos, which has been proven to

contain a definite irritant, those experiments do not appear to

be conclusive.
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None of the cases seen here had any systemic disturbance

following the ingestion of mangos. No case developed without

actual contact of the sap with the skin. When given to rabbits

by mouth, or injected into the rectum, chutney stem-sap, which

contained enough irritant to cause severe skin lesions, failed

to produce any demonstrable pathologic change, either gross or

histologic, in the gastro-intestinal canal, liver, kidney or spleen.

The resistance shown by different individuals to the irritant

present in mango stem-sap varies, and the apparent immunity

of certain persons is probably always relative rather than abso-

lute. The variations in the degree of susceptibility of the

same individual are possibly due to differences in the condition

of the skin at various times, and to variations in the

amount or condition of the irritant. Persons who are not af-

fected by contact with the amount of sap obtained by eating

mangos develop severe lesions when concentrated extracts of

sap are applied to the skin surfaces. This difference in suscepti-

bility is similar to that reported by McNair (5) in rhus dermatitis.

Apparently no racial immunity exists among Caucasians,

Japanese, Chinese, or Hawaiians as cases are known to have

occurred in members of all these races. The dermatitis has

been seen in both blondes and brunettes in equal proportions.

In the cases collected here there were four males and nine females.

Mango dermatitis occurs more frequently in children than

in adults. This may be due to the thinness of the child's

skin, as well as to the lack of care exercised by children in handling

and eating the fruit.

TREATMENT

The irritant contained in mango stem sap is soluble in ether,

chloroform, 95 per cent ethyl alcohol, toluol, xylol, carbon tetra-

chloride, carbon bisulphide and methyl alcohol. The treatment

aims at the solution of the irritant and its removal. The most

practical application of this principle was first used by Major

H. L. Arnold, Medical Corps, United States Army, who at the

time considered the irritant to be a glucoside present in the leaf

or fruit. This treatment consisted of mopping off the lesions with
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successive pieces of gauze saturated with ether, followed by a

similar mopping with 95 per cent alcohol. A lotion containing

zinc oxide 10 grams, phenol 2 grams, glycerol 2 grams and aqua

mentha piperita enough to make 200 mils, was then used to

allay itching. This treatment is efficient, when applied early,

if the patient is careful to use clean gauze for each application,

and to wipe off all the dissolved irritant. Caution is necessary

because of the liability of spreadmg the irritant by the use of

ether alone, as occurred in one case (case 2). The use of fatty

ointments without previous treatments with ether and alcohol,

is not advisable, possibly for the same reason. It is possibly

better to wash the parts with warm water and soap after the

ether-alcohol applications in order to mechanically remove all

traces of the irritant from the skin. Any bland soothing lotion

may be used to allay irritation; and cold compresses may be

necessary to reheve the edema and swelhng. Different indi-

viduals have used a number of remedies, including solutions of

zinc sulphate, of magnesium sulphate, potassium permanganate,

and boric acid; ointments containing ammoniated mercury or

sulphur; and caustic soap. None of these have resulted in

shortening the course of the disease.

SUMMARY

1. Dermatitis venenata similar to that caused by plants of

the Rhus family is often produced by the mango {Mangifera

indica L.).

2. Mango dermatitis is characterized by itching, erythema,

intense edema, macules, papules, vesicles and pustules followed

by pigmentation, desquamation and often by definite scar

production.

3. Experiments show that the lesions are not the result of

specific foreign protein skin reactions; but are produced by a non-

protein skin irritant, which is present chiefly or entirely in the

stem-sap of either ripe or green fruit.

4. The irritant is not volatile. It is soluble in toluol, xylol,

ether, alcohol, chloroform, carbon-bisulphide, carbon tetra-
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chloride and methyl alcohol. It has not been found in either

fresh or old bark tree-sap, or in old, dark, gummy stem-sap.

It is probably destroyed by an oxidase present in the stem-sap.

5. No marked differences were noted in the amounts of

irritant present in stem-saps from mangos of different varieties.

6. The dermatitis is most commonly seen in children and

in certain susceptibile adults. Variations in susceptibility are

probably influenced by differences in the thickness and condi-

tion of the skin, and in the amount and state of the irritant.

7. The most efficacious treatment used here has been early

applications of ether, followed by 95 per cent alcohol, to remove

the soluble irritant and the use of a lotion containing phenol,

to allay itching. Neither ether alone nor fatty ointments,

should be used because of the danger of spreading the irritant.

8. Seven of thirteen cases studied were extremely susceptible

to rhus poisoning. In the remaining six cases there was no

history of rhus dermatitis, nor of contact with the plant. Of

these six cases, two had previously had fish poisoning, and one

strawberry poisoning.

9. Mangos may be eaten even by susceptible persons, without

danger of developing dermatitis, if care is taken to avoid contact

with stem sap.
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To the laboratory man in the tropics doing routine stool

examinations, the parasite, Trichuris trichiura, or as formerly

known, Trichocephaliis dispar, becomes almost a friend, for its

eggs are surely to be found in practically every specimen of

feces. It was this prevalence of the parasite which interested

me in the subject, and finally led to the experiments which I

report in this paper.

An examination of the literature discloses at once, two interest-

ing facts: first, that this parasite is not a harmless inhabitant of

the caecum as has been commonly supposed, but that it can give

rise to severe symptoms or even death, especially in young
children; and second, that there is no specific treatment.

I quote from the literature as collected by Fanthom, -Theo-

bald, and Stevens in ''Animal Parasites of Man," in which they

have thoroughly reviewed the literature.

Whilst many authors consider the whipworm as a harmless parasite

of the large intestine (Leichtenstern, Eichhorst, Askanazy), the large

number of severe and even fatal cases caused by it trichocephaliasis

increase so much that the Trichuris trichiura must be excluded from the

group of harmless intestinal parasites.

The anterior part of the body of the parasite is usually fixed in the

mucous membrane and according to Askanazy feeds on the blood of its

host. Moosbnigger, Schulze, Kahane, Vix, Girard, and Blanchard all

found changes in the mucous membrane of the gut. Kahane had an

' This work done in 1917 under a Wm. O. Moseley Traveling Fellowship, Har-
vard Medical School.

' Published with permission of the Surgeon General, U. S. Army, who is not

responsible for any opinion expressed or conclusions reached herein.
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opportunity of seeing, at the Pasteur Institute, Trichocephali with the

anterior part of the body penetrating not only the mucosa but also

into the muscularis of the gut wall.

In several autopsies I performed during the course of this

work I had an opportunity of observing, soon after death, this

manner of attachment. In one case is particular in which 37 of

these worms were found, the head of the caecum appeared

covered wdth fine moving threads. The parasites were found

with about one-half inch of the cephalic end buried under the

mucosa and were removed with, some difficulty. The site of

attachment was congested and the mucosa showed, in some cases,

small areas of hemorrhage. The whole head of the caecum was
markedly congested in contradistinction to the adjacent colon

and ileum which were normal.

From this mode of attachment, it is easily understood how Tricho-

cephali, especially when thej^ are numerous in the gut, cause local irrita-

tion and inflammatory conditions consisting of frequent attacks of

diarrhea, sometimes twenty times a day, lasting for months, resisting

all remedies, and accompanied by colicky pains and symptoms of

peritonitis. The stools often have blood mixed with fluid, very glassy,

jelly-like mucus, more or less abundantly, as in the cases of Moesasca,

Moosbrugger, Kahane, Girard, Poledne and Rippe. Nausea and

vomiting are rarer symptoms (I.e.).

Barth found the brain normal in a man who died with meningitic

symptoms, but the intestines were full of Trichocephalus dispar; Gib-

son records the rapid cure of serious cerebral symptoms after the expul-

sion of Trichocephalus, as do also Pascal, Burchhardt, and Rippe.

Moosbrugger was the first to draw attention to the grave anaemic condi-

tions induced by Trichocephalus; Moesacsa and Becker to progressive

grave anaemia. Trichocephalus anaemia is accompanied by marked
reductions in the number of red blood corpuscles, of the specific gravity,

and of the hemoglobin, well marked morphological changes in the red

cells, macro, micro, and poikilocytosis and nucleated red cells (I.e.).

In discussing this infection with Drs. Urueta, Rodriguez, and

Fernandez of the United Fruit Company's Hospital in Santa

Marta, Colombia, the interesting fact was mentioned that a

specific remedy, Leche de Higueron, was commonly known and

used in that country, and had been reported by several Colom-
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bian physicians. The legend goes that this sap of the white

fig tree was first used by the farmers of that country as a vermi-

fuge for swine with such success that it was tried by physicians

in humans infested with intestinal worms. Cuervo jVIarquez

in his '^Geografia Medica Y Patologia de Colombia" credits

Doctors Robeldo, Toro Villa, Posada Berrio,Uribe and Cardenas y
Puerta with its introduction mto our therapeutic armamentarium

and considers it specific for Trichuris trichiura. His account of

the drug follows:

The juice or sap of the Higueron, "Ficus glaborata, " of the family

of the Urticacea, possesses a specific action for Trichocephalus. . . .

The milk or sap is obtained from slashes in the bark, or by cutting off

a branch and collecting in a jar the juice, which flows abundantly.

When fresh drawn, it has an acid reaction, is of sj^upy consistency, has

a styptic taste, ferments very easily, thereby increasing its acidity and

acquiring a disagreeable odor. It is soluble in water and glycerine and

insoluble in ether and alcohol.

Fanthom and others speak of the use of the milk of the

Higueron ''Ficus laurifolia" in the treatment of hookworm but

do not mention its use for trichuriasis.

The cases which I wish to report may be divided into those

treated in Colombia with the fresh juice, and those m Costa

Rica, where the sap was preserved in chloroform. In order to

determine the effect, if any, of the chenopodium treatment on

trichuris infestation, a series of cases was studied in which this

parasite was found together with ascaris or hookworm or both.

The stools passed during the twenty-four hours following cheno-

podium treatment were carefully saved in a large bucket, dilut-

ed in water, and strained through three layers of gauze. The
worms were then picked off the gauze and identified. The stools

resulting from the treatment of 55 cases were thus examined. It

was found that while chenopodium expelled large numbers of

both ascaris and hookworm, in only one case was Trichuris

trichiura passed and then only two worms were found. In this

chenopodium series, as well as that with Leche de Higueron,

no effort was made to choose those cases which showed nu-

merous eggs in the stool. The cases were from those excreting
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the ova in the stools taken as nearly consecutively as circum-

stances would allow. Having established that chenopodium

with the attendent catharsis could not be relied upon to

remove Trichuris trichiura, Leche de Higueron was tried.

In this series, the fresh juice was obtained on one of the out-

lying plantations, sent in by rail and put on ice as soon as

received. It was then used until it soured, usually four or five

days afterward.

The same routine treatment was followed as with chenopodium

except that Leche de Higueron was substituted for chenopodium.

The day preceding the treatment, the patient was given liquid

diet and at 8 p.m., 30 cc. of cream of tartar in a glass of sweetened

water. On the day of the treatment, he received at 6 a.m., 16 cc.

of the fresh Leche de Higueron in a half cup of milk, repeated at

8 a.m. This was followed by 60 cc. of castor oil at 10 a.m. When
the chloroformed juice was used, the dose raised to 20 cc. or 30 cc.

and magnesium sulphate was given in place of castor oil.

Eighteen cases of trichuriasis were treated in Santa Marta.

Of these cases, 8 had had chenopodium treatment to remove
ankylostoma and ascaris, but had passed no trichuris as a result

of that treatment. A period of from five to eighteen days

(average eight days) was allowed to elapse before they were put

on Leche de Higueron treatment. Three of these 8 cases still

showed ankylostoma present after chenopodium while 4 others of

the remaining 10 cases showed either hookworm or ascaris in

conjimction with trichuris.
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It will be seen that in this series of 18 cases, the parasite

was passed in 11 or 61 percent of cases followmg the treatment,

while in but one case was ascaris or ankylostoma affected.

In Costa Rica, 12 cases were treated with juice preserved in

chloroform. None of these were given chenopodium treatment

before administration of Leche de Higueron. Ten of these cases

showed ankylostoma or ascaris or both with trichuris on entrance.

Cases treated with chloroformed Lcche de Higueron

CASE
NCMBER

C-1

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

C-6

WORMS PASSED

trichuris

1 trichuris, 1 ankylostoma

trichuris

trichuris

101 trichuris, 125 ankylostoma.

4 trichuris, 1 ascaris

CASE
NUMBER

C-7

C-8

C-9

C-10

C-11

C-12

WORMS PASSED
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On this account, and on account of the possibility of toxic

effect from the ingestion of chloroform, it would seem advisable

to expel the chloroform by gentle heat, just before administration.

Addition of an equal amount of chloroform, and storage in

the ice box preserved the sample used in the treatment of the

Costa Rica series for thirty-four days at which time it was still

unfermented. Trikresol, 0.5 per cent and glycerine 50 per cent

prevented fermentation. One sample autoclaved at 10 pounds

steam pressure for ten minutes remained unfermented for six

weeks when it was discarded. Only the chloroformed juice

was used in treatment.

This small series of cases is here reported that the attention of

the profession may be drawn to this ubiquitous parasite which

may give rise to severe disease, and to this little known remedy
for trichuris, and especially that more work may be done on

this juice with a view of isolating the active principle.

The difficulty of getting Leche de Higueron and my abrupt

departure for the United States to enter the service in 1917 pre-

vented me from amplifying this series and from investigating

numerous questions which arose in connection with the work.

SUMMARY

1. Trichuris trichiura is not a harmless parasite but frequently

gives rise to severe or even fatal disease.

2. We find in the literature no specific treatment.

3. Chenopodium does not remove this parasite.

4. Leche de Higueron offers a safe and hopeful means of

treating this disease.

5. This juice possesses a slight vermicidal action on ascaris

and ankylostoma.

6. In this series of cases, this treatment caused the passage of

trichuris in 57 per cent of cases.

I wish to acknowledge my thanks to Drs. Wm. Deeks, Urueta,

Rodriguez, Fernandez, Lynn, and Lambert of the United Fruit

Company Medical Department for their assistance and many
courtesies shown me during the prosecution of this work.
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The Province of Oriente, comprising the entire broad eastern

end of Cuba, is comparatively miknown to the world at large

and its medical problems are rarely brought to the attention of

the profession.

During one year, September, 1920, to August, 1921, the

writer had the opportunity to study the health problems of one

of the largest sugar plantations in Cuba. This plantation is

situated on the lowlands and foot hills south and west of Nipe
Bay. The climate is semi-tropical. Temperatures are only

rarely below 60°F. or above 95°F. The mean temperature is

close to 80°F. all the year. The winter months are cool with

occasional heavy rains. Frequent local showers occur during

the greater part of the year, especially near the mountains.

The summer and autumn months are generally warm and dry.

The population is largely migratory and varies considerably

during the year, being probably less than 9000 during the last

months of 1920 and above 16,000 during the early part of 1921.

Of these some 40 per cent are Haytians, about 25 per cent

Jamaicans, and 5 to 10 per cent Cubans. The remainder is

made up from the various smaller West Indian islands, China,

India, Europe, and America.

The great majority of the Haytians work in the cane fields

and live in groups of twenty to fifty in barracones. Some of

these shelters are closed on the ends and one side while others

are open on both sides. Alany of them are in close proximity

to anopheles breeding places along railroads and streams.

The Jamaicans are chiefly employed in transportation, con-

struction and development work. This brings them in close

381
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proximity to swamps, pools, and sluggish streams where anoph-

eles abound.

The Cubans are variously employed. Most of them Uve in

the towns and are thus less exposed to infection.

In order to determine the actual situation in regard to malaria

and other diseases, a complete consecutive record was kept of

all patients admitted to Preston hospital during twelve months
September, 1920, to August, 1921. This hospital serves the

entire plantation. The records include about 16 per cent surgi-

cal cases. On admission blood, stool, and urine of every patient

TABLE 1

September. .

.

October

November. .

.

December
January, 1921

February

March
April

May
June

July

August

Total

Per cent. .

.

BLOODS
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season. jMost of the anopheles breeding places were dry and

fresh infections accordingly few. November and December

were wet with an abundance of anopheles breeding places through-

out cane field and bush. The result was numerous heavy fresh

infections. Several factors account for the marked drop during

Fig. 1

January, February, and ;March. The temperature was suffi-

ciently low to retard mosquito development somewhat. Several

thousand new and relatively malaria free laborers came to the

plantation from Hayti. The proportion of pneumonia and

other respiratory diseases was high, and quinine prophylaxis
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was effectively carried out in certain sections. During April,

May, and June conditions were very favorable for anopheles

breeding, and there was an increasing tendency on the part of

the laborers to avoid the bi-weekly dose of quinine. The result

was a marked increase in new infections especially among the

Haytian cane cutters.

In table 2 the Haytians, Jamaicans, and Cubans have been

grouped separately. This brings out an interesting point in

TABLE 2

September.. .

October

November
December. . .

.

January, 1921

February

March
April

May
June

July

August

Total

Per cent. .

.
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construction, wood cutting. This involved considerable ex-

posure not only to mosquitoes but to such debilitating influences

as poor food and insufficient protection against rain and wind.

Late in January cutting and grinding of sugar cane was started

again. About that time five thousand or more Haytians came

Fig. 2

over from Hayti. They all went out in the fields to cut cane.

At the same time large numbers of Jamaicans were withdrawn

from the outlying districts to be employed in transportation

and other work in which they were much less exposed.

The result is plainly evident in figures 2 and 3 which show the

Haytian and the Jamaican malaria rates during the year.

THE AMERICAN JOUBNAL OF TROPICA!, MEDICINE, VOL. I, NO. 6
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Table 3 gives a suininary of the year as a whole. It will be
seen that the percentage of infection is very much lower for the
Cuban patients. This may be accounted for by the fact that
most of the Cubans Hved in the towns and therefore were largely
cared for in the cHnics and at their homes, thus leaving a greater

Fig. 3

proportion of non-medical cases among those admitted to the
hospital.

From the foregoing it would seem that malaria was responsible

for nearly 50 per cent of the morbidity on the plantation. How-
ever, the actual proportion should be put somewhat higher.
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Many patients had had quinine shortly before entering the

hospital and as a result showed no parasites in the blood, although

they were suffering from the immediate consequences of malaria.

JMoreover, 87 per cent of the malaria cases were of the malignant

or estivo-autunmal type which frequently shows few parasites,

or none at all, in the circulating blood.

It is not necessary to go into the symptomatology except to

emphasize the great multiplicity of symptom complexes irx

estivo-autunmal malaria. Attention may also be called to its

TABLE 3

SEPTEMBER, 1920 TO AUGUST, 1921

Admissions.

Bloods examined.

Positive bloods.

Tertian.

Quartan

jjJstivo-autumnal.

5453

5161

94.8%

2458

47.6%

296

5.7%

25

0.5%

2154

41.7%

2830

51.9%

2733

96.5^

127

4.7%

18

0.66%

1120

41.0%

JAMAICAN

1564

28.7%

1465

93.7%

108

7.4%

5

0.34%

741

50.6%

332

6.1%

320

96.4%

7

2.2%

72

22.5%

relation to hookworm. During the early part of the year it

was frequently found that certain cases of malaria did not clear

up and enter upon the usual rapid convalescence. Very often

it was found in such cases that a hookworm infestation had
been left untreated, and proper treatment quickly brought

about the desired result. In view of that fact an effort was
made through the rest of the year to diagnose and treat all

cases of hookworm within twenty-four hours after admission

unless there was evidence of acute pulmonary or renal diseases.

The result obtained was very gratifying.
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The routine treatment used in most cases was thorough

catharsis and 15 grains of quinine in acid solution three times

a day for five days. It is based on the extensive experience of

Decks and others in the Canal Zone. In grave cases 15 grains

of quinine in sterile solution made up to 10 cc. with normal

saline were given intramuscularly every four hours. The same

dosage and preparation was also frequently used intravenously

This method is very convenient, and it is safe provided at least

five seconds be allowed for each grain injected. Too rapid

injection is apt to cause a mild convulsion.

Preventive measures were instituted under the direction of

Dr. E. J. Scannell along the lines worked out in Panama. A
marked improvement was evident especially in the town areas.

But the outlying districts still remain a problem. Quinine

prophylaxis was tried but the result was hardly commensurate

with the expense.

The economic aspect of the malaria situation on plantations

in Eastern Cuba needs to be more fully realized by those con-

cerned. Buildings and quarters for laborers should not be

placed without the approval of the sanitary expert. The sani-

tary squad should precede the various construction gangs. And
all should have safe quarters to resort to at night. If the actual

cost of inefficiency and losses due to malaria could be calculated,

it would be found much greater than the cost of efficient pre-

vention. Furthermore, the time has come when far-seeing

industrial leaders begin to see that ultimate success depends as

much on the welfare and efficiency of the many that work as

on the few that supervise.
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The relation between the number of hookworm ova in the

stool of an individual and the actual number of hookworms har-

bored in the intestines is not constant. In a previous communi-

cation (1), we reported experiments in which many individuals

were found negative by the routine microscopic test and yet

yielded large numbers of hookworms on treatment.

One criticism of this study was that the routine microscopic

examination of feces as carried out in field hookworm posts is

subject to errors for which the microscopist himself is not re-

sponsible. For example, when one distributes a number of

specimen tins to illiterate individuals of the same family, cer-

tain errors in collection of the stools are almost sure to occur

because the patients cannot read their own names on the tins

and the specimens therefore become mixed. Thus, though the

microscopic examinations are carefully made, the reports of the

microscopist are not correct because of a mistake in collection

of the specimens.

The following experiment was planned with the object of

determining the relation between the number of hookworm ova

in the stools and the actual number of hookworms harbored by

a group of individuals in which the possibihty of extraneous error

^ The studies described in this paper were made under the auspices of the

Laboratory of Hygiene, Faculty of Medicine and Surgery of Sao Paulo, and were

carried out daring the progress of a joint campaign for relief and control of hook-

worm disease conducted by the International Health Board of The Rockefeller

Foundation, the government of the State of Sao Paulo, and the Federal Gov-
ernment of Brazil.
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was reduced to a minimum. We desired to study not only the

cases reported as negative by the microscope but the positive

cases also.

To secure satisfactory results in such an experiment, three

factors are desirable: (1) an accurate microscopic technique and

a microscopist experienced in hookworm field work; (2) extreme

accuracy in the collection of specimens of feces; and (3) the

removal of all hookworms from those cases in which microscopic

examination of the feces has been made.

Hookworm Ova in Stools Compared with Worms Harbored

NUMBER OF

HOOKWORM OVA
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The positive cases were classified in the five following general

groups, in accordance with the number of ova in the stools:

(1) Very rare ova—found only on centrifuging the specimen.

(2) Rare ova—only one or two in the three sUdes examined

directly; i.e., one ovum per 500 microscopic fields.

(3) Moderate numbers of ova—an average of one to ten ova

on each slide, or one ovum to every one hundred microscopic

fields.

(4) Abundant numbers of ova—one or two being found every

time the microscopist crossed the sUde laterally with the movable

stage; roughly, one ovum every twenty microscopic fields.

(5) Very abundant numbers of ova—one to three being found

in every microscopic field.

This rough classification gives only approximate results, but

for purposes of comparison it is a fair index of the number of

ova in the specimens examined.

2. Collection of the feces. The tins were distributed in the

evening, collected the following morning, and examined within

twenty-four hours. Care was taken to guard against error in

collection of specimens.

3. Accuracy in removing all hookworms harbored. Within

three days after the microscopic examinations were made, all

cases, negatives and positives, were given a massive test treat-

ment of chenopodium as described by Darling and Smillie (1).

All stools were saved for forty-eight hours and the hookworms
picked out, counted, andclassified. Thus we were able to learn

how many hookworms had been harbored by each individual.

Results. There were 135 completed cases, harboring an average

of thirty-two worms each. Female and male hookworms were

found in almost equal numbers. Ancylostomes and necators are

grouped together, since differentiation of the ova in the stools

is practically impossible. The microscope showed a 70 per cent

positive infection. The treatment test, however, showed an

83 per cent infection. These results are in close accord with our

previous findings, and prove that even with very careful technique

the microscope fails in a certain per cent of all cases examined

—
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usually 8 to 12 per cent. Table 1 gives the average number
of hookworms harbored by each group of cases.

TABLE 1

Average number of hookworms harbored by various groups, classified in relation

to the number of ova in the stool

PER CENT OF
CASES

NUMBER OF OVA r^^r""" ^^tX::"- HARBORINQ
„„„ . „ 10 HOOK-

WORMS OB
MORE

Cases negative to microscope

Cases positive, very rare ova

Positive cases, rare ova

Positive cases, moderate numbers of ova

Positive cases, abundant numbers of ova. . .

.

Positive cases, very abundant numbers of ova
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SO rare as to be found only by the centrifuge method and yet he

may be harboring as many as 168 hookworms. On the other

hand, an individual may harbor only one female hookworm, and

yet the microscopic examination of his stool will show consid-

erable numbers of ova—an average of one ova to every 100 fields.

These cases are exceptions and not the rule—as is shown by the

general averages of table 1—but they do occur frequently, for

we found several of them in our small series of 135 cases.

Nineteen of the forty cases which were negative by the micro-

scopic test yielded hookworms on treatment, with a total of

104 worms. Of these worms sixty were females and thirty-four

males. In one case male worms only were harbored, thus re-

ducing the microscopic error to eighteen cases. It would seem

at first glance that a failure by the microscope in eighteen out of

forty cases was a most unsatisfactory result, but this failure is

only relative, for the actual number of hookworms harbored by
the cases diagnosed as negative was insignificant.

Discussion. This series of 135 cases, though small in number,

is of value because all the microscopic examinations were made
by the same individual, a highly trained microscopist, working

with standard m.ethods. They show that there is a general

relation between the number of ova in the stools and the number
of hookworms harbored. The results also show conclusively

that in an individual case no conclusions can be drawn from a

single examination of the stools as to the number of hookworms
harbored. One individual may have abundant ova and harbor

only twenty-three hookworms; another may have so few ova in

the stools that they are found only after long and careful search,

and yet be harboring large numbers—150 to 200 hookworms.

It is obvious that no matter how carefully done, the routine

microscopic examination of a single specimen of feces, under the

conditions which obtained in this study, cannot be relied upon
as an absolute index as to whether an individual is or is not

infected with hookworms. Does this mean that the use of the

microscope as a means of diagnosing hookworm disease in the

field posts should be discarded?
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This question may be answered by considering the relative

failure of the microscope in our series. In a previous study (3)

I have set an arbitrary number of ten hookworms harbored as

an insignificant infection, and of no consequence to the individual.

Using this number as an index, we find that of those cases diag-

nosed as negative by the microscope only two were relative

failures (table 1). We may consider this a very satisfactory

showing. It is interesting to note that twenty-four individuals,

or 25 per cent of the cases diagnosed as positive by the micro-

scope, also harbored less than ten worms.

Let us imagine that this group of 135 cases had been examined

and treated in the routine way by the field post laboratory. Only

two cases harboring more than ten worms would have escaped

treatment, while twenty-four positive cases harboring less than

ten hookworms each would have received treatment for a few

hookworms which were doing them an insignificant amount of

harm. Therefore microscopic examination of the stools, though

slightly fallible in individual cases, is nevertheless a convenient

method for estimating the relative degree of hookworm infection

in a group. A small per cent of cases harboring hookworms will

escape diagnosis and treatment; a larger per cent will receive

vigorous treatment for a few hookworms that are not doing

them serious harm.

The results of these experiments are suggestive in relation to

preliminary hookworm surveys of new fields. In making a

hookworm survey of a new field the fact that interests us most is

not the per cent of individuals infected with hookworms, but the

per cent of individuals who have hookworm disease. This infor-

mation can be determined most accurately by the worm count

method; that is, by treating considerable numbers of people and

counting their worms. The worm count method is a tedious and

difficult process, however, and cannot be adopted as a routine

procedure. If, after examining a much larger group of cases

than the present series, we shall find that there is a definite and

constant relation between the number of hookworm ova in the

stools and the number of hookworms actually harbored, it will

then be an easy matter to formulate a simple standard routine
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microscopic method of estimating ova in the feces of—let us

say—2,000 individuals of a given community, the results of which

would give us an approximate index as to the degree of hookworm
infection of that community. I believe that the 135 cases here

reported are too small a series from which to draw broad conclu-

sions. The results are suggestive, however, and stimulate

further study of the problem.

CONCLUSIONS

1. When the cases were considered in groups there was a

definite relationship between the number of ova in the stools

and the number of hookworms harbored.

2. When the cases were considered individually, a trend toward

such a relationship was noticeable, although the number of ova

in the stools frequently gave no trustworthy index to the num-
ber of^ hookworms harbored.

3. The present investigation, involving only a small number
of cases, suggests that a further study, deahng with a much
larger number of cases, may eliminate statistical irregularities

and have the very desirable result of establishing a fairly con-

stant and direct correlation between ova in the microscopic

field and the parasites in the intestine.
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In my paper on (1) Experimental Inoculation of Malaria by-

Means of Anopheles Ludlowi, the opinion was expressed that

Plasmodium falciparum possesses inherently both tertian (or

subtertian) and quotidian tendencies, as well as its well known
tendencies to cause fever of the irregularly remittent or con-

tinued type.

The opinion was based on the study of two uncomplicated

experimental cases inoculated with mosquitoes reared from

larvae and infected with a pure strain of Plasmodium falciparum.

Quinine was withheld for a period and temperatures taken every

hour.

The initial paroxysms were tertian in time, the subsequent

ones quotidian. The essential tertian character of the paroxysm,

however, was never lost.

It is a painful and a serious matter to withhold quinine from

very ill patients. Consequently when it was seen that tempera-

tures were rising angrily the infection was checked. The obser-

vations therefore were confined to periods of four and six days

only, but the time was sufficient to permit the development of

a febrile course which lead to the opinion expressed above.

On account of their acute illness and the imminent danger

of pernicious symptoms manifesting themselves, patients are

dosed with quinine without delay. There consequently arise

few opportunities for observing the types of temperature curves

in Plasmodium falciparum infections.

397
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TEMPERATURE CURVE IN TERTIAN AESTIVO-AUTUMNAL FEVER

Craig (2), who has been a close student of malaria, has de-

scribed in a recent publication some of the characteristics of the

temperature curve in what may be termed the classical types

of infections wdth Plasmodium falciparum or those types de-

scribed by Italian investigators. He has also published some

charts of quotidian fever which will be analyzed. He says:

The temperature rises rapidly to 102°, 103° F. or higher. Following

this rapid rise there occur slight oscillations in the temperatm-e covering

several hours, during which time it may fall from 0.5 to l.°F. This

period of oscillation is followed by a distinct fall or pseudo-crisis the

temperature generally dropping from 1.5° to 2° or even 3° and this fall

in the temperature is often mistaken for the true crisis.

However the temperature again rapidly rises often to a height greater

than that attained during the initial rise and then falls rapidly to normal

or even below normal.

Craig notes also that 'V^hen the pseudo-crisis is very marked

the temperature may fall to almost normal, and in these cases

the temperature curve may resemble that due to the quotidian

subspecies, there being apparently a quotidian rise in tempera-

ture. " He states ''that the actual febrile period in this type of

infection is much longer than it is in infection with any other

species of Plasmodium covering practically the greater portion

of forty-eight hours."

This is often true, but "when the pseudo-crisis is very marked,

"

the actual duration of fever is much diminished and in my experi-

mental cases lasted as short a period as six or ten hours.

In severe infections the temperature may be continuous.

Dosage and tolerance play a part in malarial infection as they

do in other infections, for all grades of fevers are encountered

from the severe or pernicious irregularly continued type to a

milder tertian or quotidian form. In my experimental cases

the duration of time of elevated temperature was shorter in the

initial paroxysms when parasites were sparser in the peripheral

blood.
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Infections by Plasmodium falciparum of the tertian type are

often characterized by a pronounced remission which breaks

the continuity of the fastigium.

Tertian periodicity is best shown when either the first or second

rise is abortive.

IMarchiafava Bignami and Craig have named some of the

essential parts of the curve in the tertian paroxysm as follows:

1. The initial rise

2. The period of oscillation

3. The pseudo-crisis

4. The precritical rise

5. The true crisis

But as the decline in temperature is often more suggestive of

lysis than crisis and as some attention must be paid to other

parts of the febrile wave, I have in mind for description and

analysis the following points: ,

1. The first rise

2. The first crest

3. The first decline

4. The first trough

5. The second rise

6. The second crest

7. The second decline

8. The second trough

Under favorable circumstances certain features of the tem-

perature curves become conspicuous.

The rise of temperature is usually more abrupt than the

decline.

The temperature does not abruptly fall at the end of the parox-

ysm but usually takes some eight to sixteen hours. This gives

to the curve of the second decline a more or less convex appear-

ance and in some cases this line is broken by small shelves in

which the fall of temperature is arrested.

The remission of temperature between the first and second

crests varies greatly in extent from less than a degree to 2 or

3 or more degrees and sometimes reaching normal or subnormal.

But usually never reaching so low a point as is attained by the
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fall at the end of the paroxysm. The bottom of the first trough

therefore is usually higher than the lowermost point in the second

trough, which point marks the end of the paroxysm and indicates

its tertian periodicity.

The first or second crest may be abortive or subliminal. In

subject 1, text figure 1, of mj^ experimental cases, the second crest

of the first paroxysm is abortive, the temperature rising to only

0.4° above normal. In subject 3, text figure 3, the second crest

of the first paroxysm is abortive while in the second paroxysm,

the second crest is subliminal and remains quite below 98° F.,

but hourly temperature records show that it is nevertheless a

crest. It is in this graph that the tertian character of the par-

oxysm is best shown; this is due to the relative prominence of

the first crest in each of the first two paroxysms.

Tertian periodicity may be fixed by the station of either one

of the crests. That is to say, the first crest v/ill tend to recur

every other day at a certain hour. The second crest on every

other succeeding day will tend to correspond with another

certain hour, thus in Craig's chart III, the top of the first rise

occurs at 21 o'clock (9 p.m.) every other day, i.e. 23rd, 25th, and
27th. In chart II there is a tendency for the first crest to occur

every other day at 21 o'clock (9 p.m.) on the 24th, 26th, and 28th.

The second crest tends to occur every other day from 12 to 15

o'clock on the 25th, 27th, and 29th.

The second trough is wider than the first and serves to mark
tertian periodicity, for the lowermost point of this trough cor-

responds with a certain hour every other day.

It must be noted that while there is a tendency for all the first

crests to synchronize with one another they do not synchronize

with the second crests. First and second crests are usually

quite independent of each other in the hours of their occurrence.

One of the minor shocks experienced by students of malaria

is that sporulation and temperature do not always correspond

with text book schedules; they do not always promptly occur at

intervals of 24, 48, and 72 hours. In practice one observes a

good deal of acceleration or anticipation and retardation.
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In subject 3 the occurrence of three events was as follows:

FIRST CREST

16th day 23 o'clock

18" day 21 o'clock

20" day 19 o'clock

22nd day 15 o'clock (quinine)

SECOND CBEST

17th day 18 o'clock

19" day 18 o'clock

21st day 18 o'clock

23rd day 18 o'clock (quinine)

SECOND TROUGH

18th day 9 o'clock

20 " day 8 o'clock

22nd day 8 o'clock

24th daj"- 8 o'clock

In subject 3 while the second crest remains fixed at 18 o'clock

the first crest occurs earlier on each successive alternate day.

This acceleration of the time of occurence of the first crest in-

creases the width of the gap between the first and second crest

and gives the graph a more distinct quotidian appearance.

The three events in subject 1

:

FIRST CREST

15th day 18 o'clock

17 " day 16 o'clock

19 " day 13 o'clock (quin-

ine)

SECOND CBEST

16th day 16 o'clock

18 " day 19 o'clock

20 " day 16 o'clock (quin-

ine)

SECOND TROUGH

17th day 4 o'clock

19 " day 7 o'clock

21st day 4 o'clock (quin-

ine)

Apparently second crest and second trough appear to be

better fixed than first crest. This is not always the case for

in Craig's chart I, II, and III, the first crest is more constant.

Case I

Case II.'

Case Ills

FIRST CBEST

17th day 20 o'clock

19" day 20 o'clock

21st day 16 o'clock

23rd day 20 o'clock

24th day 21 o'clock

26 " day 21 o'clock

28 " day 21 o'clock

30" day 18 o'clock

23rd day 21 o'clock

25th day 21 o'clock

27" day 21 o'clock

29 " day 18 o'clock

SECOND CBEST

ISth day 12 o'clock

20" day 8 o'clock

22nd day 12 o'clock

24th day 16 o'clock

25 " day 15 o'clock

27" day 12 o'clock

29 " day 12-15

o'clock

31st day 6 o'clock

24th day 15 o'clock

26 " day 9 o'clock

28" day 12 o'clock

30 " day 9 o'clock

SECOND TROUGH

18th day 8 o'clock

20" day 16 o'clock

23rd day 8 o'clock

26th day 8 o'clock (quinine)

26" day 6 o'clock

28" day 6 o'clock

30" day 9 o'clock (quinine)

25" day 9 o'clock

27" day 3 o'clock

28 " day 21 o'clock (quinine)
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In these three tertian charts of Craig's it is evident that the

first crest is the better fixed of the two.

Some of the irregularity or lack of synchronism noted is due

to inherent irregularity of the Plasmodium; some of it would
have disappeared had temperatures been recorded oftener than

every three or four hours.

It is evident that one of the crests in malignant tertian fever

exhibits a better tertian time periodicity than its fellow. Some-
times this is the first crest, at other times it is the second crest.

The fixed or constant crest preserves the tertian periodicity of

the paroxysm and gives the impression that part of the febrile

wave is due to a tertian liberation of toxin, protein or melanin

and partly due to unbalanced heat regulation.

The heat regulation factor is so complicated that it does not

precisely correspond with the evident tertian periodicity of

sporulation as indicated by one of the crests.

Width in hours measured from crest to crest

Subject 1.

Subject 3.

TROUGH 1

22

27

28 av.

TROUGH 2

25.6

Craig I.

Craig II.

Craig III.

21

23

25

29 av. 24.5

16

12

20

20 av. 17

18

15

18 av. 17

18

12

15

15 av. 15

24

18 av. 21

27

25

21 av. 24.3

28

37

32 av. 32.3

24

33

27 av. 28

30

36

30 av. 32

INTERV.4.L BETWEEN
SECOND TROUGHS

51

45 av. 48

47

48

48 av. 47.6

44

64

44 av. 50.6

48

51 av. 49.5

42

42

45 av. 43
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Useful information may be obtained by noting the duration

of time between the first and second crests and between the second

and first crests, that is the first and second troughs.

The actual duration of the paroxysm may be ascertained by
noting the time interval between the lowermost points of suc-

cessive second troughs.

In my experimental cases of tertian aestivo-autumnal fever

the first trough is a little wider than the second while in Craig's

I, II, and III, the first trough is always narrower and more
shallow than the second trough. Yet the duration of the par-

oxysm as marked by the lowermost point of the second troughs

is approximately 48 hours in Craig's and my cases.

With some of these points in mind, Craig's quotidian aestivo-

autumnal charts may be analyzed.

TEMPERATURE CURVES IN QUOTIDIAN AESTIVO-AUTUMNAL FEVER

It is seen at first glance that chart VI is distinctly tertian in

its general appearance. In fact it might be regarded as being

more tertian than quotidian for the second crest corresponds

with 12 o'clock on alternate days while the first crest neither

synchronizes with 12 o'clock nor with other crests of the first

crest series. This is as is shown above a characteristic of tertian

aestivo-autumnal fever. Moreover, the first trough never

reaches so low a point as the second trough does, which latter

marks the end of a tertian paroxysm.

The greater depth of the second trough in this chart is a

characteristic of tertian aestivo-autumnal fever.

Tertian characteristics can be detected in chart V also. It is

made up of 3| tertian paroxysms. The first peak represents

the second crest of a paroxysm not fully recorded on the chart.

Peaks 2 and 3 represent respectively first and second crests and

so on.

The second troughs dipping below the line of normal tempera-

ture and marking the end of paroxysms occur with tertian

periodicity, that is at 3 a.m. on the 3rd, 5th, and 7th days.

The convexity of the second decline may be noted and com-

pared with tertian charts.
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All of the crests synchronize with 12 o'clock giving the chart

a pronounced quotidian appearance, nevertheless tertian char-

acters are present.

In chart IV there would seem at first to be no tertian charac-

teristics, but the eye catches the convexity of the second decline.

Searching for the lowermost troughs, the second, fourth and
sixth troughs appear to be slightly lower than the others. This

would seem to divide the chart into 3f paroxysms. Timing the

troughs, it is seen that the second trough corresponds with 6

o'clock (6 a.m.) on the 27th, 29th and 31st days. Certainly a

tertian periodicity, while the tertian time correspondence of the

second trough is most precise. The quotidian crests are not so

happily disposed, for they do not all correspond with a certain

hour as they probably should if the plasmodia sporulate in

twenty-four hours. But we note as in tertian aestivo-autumnal

fevers that there is a tendency for certain crests to correspond

with a certain hour, but not with each other. For example—in

chart II (tertian fever) the first crests show a tendency to cor-

respond with 21 o'clock while the second crests correspond with

12 to 15 o'clock. So in this chart, no. IV of quotidian fever the

first crests have a tendency to correspond with 18 o'clock reaching

it on the 25th, 27th and 31st days, missing it on the 29th.

The second crests show a tendency to correspond with 15

o'clock, reaching it on the 26th, and 30th. For some reason the

first and second crests are disturbed on the 28th and 29th days,

being anticipated in time, six and three hours. By analysis

even this apparently unpromising chart has revealed sufficiently

well-marked tertian characters.

In these charts we are struck by the fact that the quotidian

charts resemble the tertian charts in the time correspondence

of crests and troughs and that they differ chiefly in the depth of

the first trough.

There is a gradual deepening of the first trough and a con-

comitant appearance of the quotidian character or periodicity

as we pass from tertian to quotidian charts in the following order

:

Nos. I, III, II, VI, V, IV. These charts may be still further
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examined with regard to time of occurrence of crests and troughs

and the duration of the first and second troughs.

Craig IV.

Craig V.

Craig VI.

FIRST TROUGH

25th day 18 o'clock

27 " day 18 o'clock

29 " day 12 o'clock

3rd day 12 o'clock

5th day 12 o'clock

1st day 9 o'clock

3rd day 15 o'clock

5th day 18 o'clock

SECOND TRODGH

26th day 15 o'clock

28 " day 12 o'clock

30" day 15 o'clock

4"
6"
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and it can be observed that while there is a lack of uniformity

between the two troughs, there is a remarkable uniformity in the

intervals between the lowermost portions of successive second

troughs. This interval is fortj^-eight hours and corresponds

closely with the interval seen in tertian aestivo-autumnal fever.

There seems to be greater uniformity to the points of lowest

temperature, than to highest (crests) for it can be seen that the

lowermost points of the first troughs are also separated uniformly

by a time interval of forty-eight hours.

A final comparison can now be made between the various

time inter^-als and time periods of the troughs in the three sets

of charts and the points already referred to above may be noted.

In this table the duration of time of the two troughs and the

length of time interval between second troughs are averaged in

each instance from the number of cases. The average duration

of the troughs in quotidian fever instead of being 24 hours are

22.5 and 26.2 for first and second troughs which is strongly,

suggestive of tertian time division of the parts of the paroxysm.
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These different curves may depend to some extent on dosage

and tolerance but when temperatures are taken every hour or

two under favorable circumstances a tertian character or perio-

dicity maj^ be detected in certain cases.

The tertian characters of special interest are:

Tertian periodicity of one or other of the crests, the first

crest may be the most constant one.

Tertian periodicity of the second trough or lowest point reached

by temperature after the paroxysm.

Quotidian fever may be found to have tertian characters when
the periodicity of crests and second troughs is ascertained.

Three charts of quotidian aestivo-autumnal fever published

by Craig as being caused by a subspecies, Plasmodium falciparum

Quotidianum Craig, 1909, are analyzed and are shown to possess

tertian characters.

On account of the inherent difficulties in differentiating some

malarial plasmodia, absolutely, by microscopic methods and in

view of the above findings, I feel that I am justified in repeating

the opinion expressed before (1)

:

"That the creation of a specific plasmodium to account for

clinical forms of aestivo-autumnal malaria having a quotidian

periodicity is probably unwarranted."
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Sanitary Entomology, the Entomology of Disease, Hygiene, and Sani-

tation. Edited by William Dwight Pierce, Consulting Entomol-

ogist, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Boston, Richard G. Badger,

(1921). 518 pp., 28 pis., 88 figs, in text. $10.

Interest in sanitation resulting from the desire of entomologists of

the United States to contribute to the efficiency and success of the

Allied armies in the World War is responsible for this book. It orig-

inated as a mimeographed text in 1918, sent out to over 500 members
of a voluntary class of entomologists aspiring to prepare themselves

for sanitary service along entomological lines. The work is a coopera-

tive one, the contributors all being members of the staff of the Bureau

of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture, with the

single exception of Dr. H. A. Ballou, Imperial Entomologist, Barbados,

who contributes the chapter on "Flies and Lice in Egypt." Dr. W. D.

Pierce is the editor of the entire work and the contributor of 19 of

the 35 chapters dealing with such subjects as How insects can carry

or cause disease, necessary'' steps to prove insect transmission of dis-

ease, the needs of entomological sanitation in America, the seriousness of

insect-borne diseases to armies, the relations of climate and life to medical

entomology, the diseases borne by, and the life histories of the non-biting

flies, the control of the housefly and related flies, diseases transmitted by,

and biological notes on the bloodsucking flies, diseases transmitted by

mosquitoes, mosquito control, diseases borne by lice, fleas, cockroaches,

the bedbug and other bloodsucking bugs, and by mites and ticks,

insect poisoning, and a tabulation of diseases transmitted by insects.

Dr. Pierce collaborates with Mr. C. T. Greene in a chapter on the

biology of mosquitoes and with Mr. R. H. Hutchison in an account

of the life history and control of human lice. Dr. B. H. Ransom wTites

a critical and informing chapter upon the relation of insects to the

parasitic worms of vertebrates. Mr. F. C. Bishopp treats of the con-

trol of flies in barn yards, pig pens and chicken yards, of the causes,

prevention and treatment of myiasis, the life history and control of

fleas, and the biology, habits and control of ticks. Mr. J. L. Webb
discusses the biology and habits of horse flies, and Mr. S. H. Lamson

409
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deals with the Hce affecting domestic animals. Mr. A. N. Caudell

writes on cockroaches and Mr. E. W. Laake recounts the rather repul-

sive relations of insects to the packing house industry.

This book is invaluable to all workers in tropical sanitation because

of the relatively larger significance of insects to disease in warmer
climates as compared with that in the cooler ones. The tropics favor

the rapid multiplication of insects, their persistence throughout longer

periods of the year, their prevalence in great numbers because of the

abundance of vegetation and animal life upon which they depend.

Insects loom large in the tropics also because of the low stage of devel-

opment of hygiene and sanitation among tropical peoples, especially

as regards the use of human excreta in agriculture and resulting pollu-

tion of soil and water, which combined with irrigation prove ideal condi-

tions for multiplication of man's worst insect foes, the fly and mosquito.

This book is the most comprehensive compilation of much that has been

written on the relations of insects to disease, has extensive bibliographies,

especially of the American work, and is full of valuable suggestions

for the sanitarian, epidemiologist, pathologist, bacteriologist, proto-

zoologist and helminthologist, whose fields it necessarily overlaps to

varying degrees.

As a compilation covering so large a field and prepared under the

stress of a great emergency, it has the faults of its qualities. In the

present state of progress in investigation, and of literature and bibliog-

raphies, with the disruptions attendant upon the war, it is an almost

superhuman task to critically review the field covered by this work,

and much more so for a group of entomologists alone to attempt it.

The authors have had the cooperation of Dr. Ransom in his critical

contribution on the relations of insects to the helminth infections of

vertebrates but their work lacks such contributions from the bacteriol-

ogist, protozoologist, and epidemiologist, and is therefore at times

uncritical in the fields of these specialists.

The mass effect of the vast amount of detailed evidence that insects

may mechanically for a time carry the active or encysted stages of

organisms which are etiological factors in disease, or be their faculta-

tive or obligatory hosts, is so great that even the biologist, much more
the novice in sanitation, may be inadequately impressed by the fact

of the widespread occurrence of normal parasites among insects and
also of the fact that the spores, cysts, eggs and larvae of the disease-

producing organisms of vertebrates may be harbored not only by
insects, but also by other animals in contact with excreta, offal, and
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polluted soil, such as the sow bugs, earthworms, robins, gulls, pigs

and rodents. Furthermore, the relative sanitary significance of all such

carrier action is of fundamental importance in preventive medicine.

At the best, it is difficult in the present stage of our knowledge in these

fields to attain the scientifically correct perspective of such relative

significances, and the reader of such a compilation as this must be on

his guard to segregate the important from the unimportant, the proven

from the hypothetical, and the possible, but as yet merely suggestive,

from the erroneous. The mere fact that data, conclusions, inferences,

or a mere hypothetical suggestion has once appeared in print is no

scientific justification for repeating it. Error rides a fleet horse, truth

follows afoot. The inclusion in the table of diseases transmitted by
insects of eczema and the unqualified statement that it is transmitted

by the direct attack of Pediculus corporis is a case in point, and no

amount of general prefatory demurrer of responsibility justifies the

perpetuation of this error without correction.

The user of the work must not rely upon the bibliographies as com-

plete or even representative. For example. Hart's (1895) careful

account of Tabanidae of the Illinois River is omitted in the bibliography

of the horse flies. Minchin's (1915) epoch making investigation of

Trypanosoma lewisii in the rat flea is omitted in that of diseases trans-

mitted by fleas, and the crowning act of omission is that of Schaudinn's

(1902) most fundamental discovery of the life cycle of Plasmodium

in the mosquito. Incidentally there is no reference of methods of

mosquito control at Panama, or to the work of Ross or Watson or

Herms in this important field. Laveran's (1917) critical discussion

of insect transmission of leishmanioses is apparently unknown to the

writers as is also the discovery in California of a trypanosome in the

kissing-bug, closely allied to that of Chagas found in Triatoma in Brazil

and reputed to be the cause of Brazilian infantile trj^panosomiasis.

While it is true that the mere presence in the digestive tract of the

fly of active forms, spores, cysts or ova of human parasites render the

fly a potential menace to the health of man, it does not follow, until

proved by experiment that the menace is an actual one. For example,

the work of Wenyon and O'Connor (1916) and of Root (1920) has shown

that cysts of protozoans pass through the digestive tract of the fly

in a viable state (as shown by eosin staining). We still await proof,

however, that such parasites will later excyst and are still uninformed

as to the relative sanitary importance of water or air borne cysts, fly

borne cysts, rodent carriers, and the dirty hand of the food handler, as

the medium of infection in human intestinal amoebiasis and flagellosis.
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As a piece of book-making, some features call for criticism. Editing

has not eliminated some unfelicitous phrases, such as "entomology-

sanitation. " The date of the book, which the user is certainly entitled

to know, is omitted from the title page and preface and is found only

in the statement of copyright. Some of the illustrations, especially

the half tone plates, are inexcusably indistinct and a few of them, as

for example plate 9
'

' Carcass partly destroyed by larvae of the Ameri-

can screw-worm fly," have so little scientific or practical value that

they ought to have been omitted so as to reduce the already large

cost of the book. Many of the otherwise excellent diagrams of life

cycles are so labelled and so reduced in reproduction as to bring some

of the lettering to the size of 4-point type, a condition readily avoided

by forethought in location of labelling and with very little increased

demand for space. There is no correlation between the pagination of

the preface (pp. i-xxvi) and that of the text proper (p. 20). The bib-

liographies vary in the matters of inclusion of and translation of titles,

in citations, and very much in completeness and scope.

Notwithstanding these minor defects, the book will be a useful addi-

tion to the library of every one interested in sanitation and preventive

medicine and should stimulate interest in this very important field

of apphed entomology.

Charles A. Kofoid.

University of California, Berkeley, California.
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS^

JOHN M. SWAN

Rochester, New York

In calling this, the seventeenth, annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Society of Tropical Medicine to order, I wish to express the

pleasure that I feel, in common with all of our members, in hold-

ing the meeting conjointly with the annual gathering of the

Southern ]\Iedical Association. Those whom you have chosen

to manage the affairs of the Society have for several years had
this intimite relationship in mind and, indeed, the two socie-

ties would have met together in 1918 had it not been for the

pandemic of influenza which made such demands on the medi-

cal profession that it was thought wise to abandon the meeting

altogether. I wish, with the consent of the Council, to invite

the members of the Southern IMedical Association to attend our

sessions and to take part in our discussions.

The problems that have interested us since the foundation

of the Society are the problems that interest you as practitioners

in the southern portion of the United States. Your land is not

situated within the tropics; but the entire United States south

of the thirty-ninth parallel of latitude has a subtropical climate

and is exposed, and will be more and more exposed as commerce
increases, to all the tropical epidemic diseases. Indeed Balti-

more, Philadelphia and New York have had epidemics of yellow

fever and are open to plague, or would be were it not for that

efficiently watchful sentinel, the United States Public Health

Service. The problems which .these diseases present, however,

are spasmodic, and even in cities as far south as New Orleans and

Galveston, not urgent. ^Malaria, on the other hand, is a con-

* Delivered at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, held at Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14 and 15, 1921.
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stant menace, not only in the tropics ])ut also in all subtropical

climates and in many communities within the temperate zone.

It is impossible to estimate the economic loss due to malaria;

but it is appallingly large. In the Anderson-Cottonwood Irri-

gation district in Shasta County, California, Graj^ found that

approximately one-half the population had malaria in 1918;

the total cost to the district was estimated at $10,400 or $31.70

per family, $14.05 per sick person, or $7.66 per person. The
estimate did not take into account the deaths, the labor loss

among casual workers, losses due to inabihty to handle crops

at the proper time, losses due to vacant property or losses due to

depreciation of property. Large as it is, it might be accepted

and the progress of the communities in which it is present would

continue, thanks to the abiUty of the human will to overcome

obstacles. The loss is, however, preventable. Since the dis-

covery of the Plasmodium by Laveran, in 1880, the researches

of the host of malaria students, among whom four former presi-

dents of this Society, Gorgas, Thayer, Craig and Bass, occupy

illustrious positions, have made the facts of the etiology, pathol-

ogy, clinical course, diagnosis, treatment and prophylaxis of

malaria matters of common knowledge. Malaria is a disease

the course of which is known and is easy of detection; the treat-

ment of which is, in the great majority of cases, simple; the

prevention of which has been repeatedl}^ demonstrated to be

possible, and the eradication of which has been repeatedly suc-

cessfully attempted. Therefore, the control of this infection

is a goal eminently worth striving for. There are four factors

in the campaign for malaria control that will occupy the atten-

tion of those engaged in the work: (1) the reporting of cases in

the acute stage of the disease to the health authorities; (2) the

treatment of patients in the acute stages of the infection; (3)

the detection and treatment of carriers; (4) the destruction of

anopheles mosquitoes, not only as adult insects, but also by
abolishing their breeding places.

The first essential in the reporting of acute cases of malaria

is to have an accurate diagnosis. To this end every phj^sician

who practices in a malarial country should be able to stain a
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specimen of blood for the Plasmodium and to recognize the or-

ganism in the stained specimen. It will no longer suffice for

a diagnosis to be made merely because the patient has fever.

A recent writer in the Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene

says: "Fever is such a commonplace of tropical practice that it

does not alw^ays receive the attention that it deserves. Malaria

is considered a safe diagnosis for any fever which is not acute

and the origin of which is uncertain;" and Leathers has said

that at least 25 per cent of the diagnoses of infectious diseases

is incorrect.

It has been said, and it undoubtedl}^ will be said that it

will be impossible to have cases of malaria in the acute stage

of the disease reported and that it will be impossible to get

an accurate report of carriers. Such statements have been

made about every disease that is now reported as a matter of

course, including gonorrhea and syphilis. It is not impossible

to obtain reports, and accurate reports, of any disease once the

attempt is made in earnest.

The treatment of the acute attack of malaria is comparatively

simple. It is known that quinine in solution in the blood serum

will kill the Plasmodium in its sporulating stage, on account of

its property as a protoplasmic poison. The difficulty in the

treatment arises from the fact that the Plasmodium reproduces

by two methods: the asexual and the sexual. It is the sexual

form of the organism, the gametocyte, that escapes destruction

by quinine. It is this form of the parasite that is retained in

the capillary blood spaces of the bone marrow and the spleen,

perhaps of the liver, and possibly of the other viscera, which

later assumes the asexual method of reproduction and produces

the clinical relapses.

It is for the destruction of these forms; these gametocytes, that

the treatment has been too frequently prematurely discontinued.

The standard treatment of malaria developed by Bass and his

coworkers is to be recommended as the method for destroying

the Plasmodium in its human host, sporocyte and gametocyte,

and so relieving the communitv of its carriers.
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In relation to the problem of the carrier it must be remembered

that children are subject to malaria, as are adults, and that the

disease occurs also in infants. Two cases of tertian malaria in

infants under six months of age were reported by Bloom in 1918.

A parallel may be drawn between this disease and yellow fever,

which is propagated in its endemic foci by cases in children;

in whom its manifestations are usually irregular.

A great deal has been written about the destruction of anoph-

eles mosquitoes. It can be done; it has been done. In 1915

I referred in a paper read at the meeting of this society held in

San Francisco, to the work of Ross, in Mauritius. Ross esti-

mated that for an expenditure of 0.36 rupee or about 11.6 cents

per head of population per annum a place like Mauritius should

expect to have its malaria morbidity and mortahty very much
reduced. In the last six years the cost of everything has in-

creased. Recent work in the southern States has been done at

a cost of 80 to 85 cents per capita. This cost includes the orig-

inal outlay for drainage which will not reappear in the continua-

tion of the work for subsequent years and which might be

charged to general agricultural improvements. Gray, in the

paper already referred to, estimates that in the district in which

his study was made a charge of $31,000.00 might be expected

for the various control measures for a 3 year period; but he adds

that $12,000.00 of this should be deducted for agricultural drain-

age and should not be charged against malarial prophylaxis.

Then he adds: ''These figures show and the experience of other

districts proves that it is economically cheaper to control malaria

than to suffer from it." So that for three years an outlay of

$19,000.00 for malarial prophylaxis with an annual expenditure

of $3,800.00 after that would almost rid of malaria an area of

32,000 acres with a population of 1300.

The United States Public Health Ser\dce, the International

Health Board and the Health authorities of ten southern states

are at present engaged in an attack on the malaria problem which

I have no doubt, will eventually result in the reduction of malaria

to its very lowest point, if it does not abolish it. The organiza-

tion within the United States PubUc Health Service is known as
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the Malaria Field Investigations with headquarters at Memphis,
Tennessee, directed by Surgeon L. D, Fricks, assisted by Dr.

M. A. Barber and senior sanitary engineer J. A. LePrince. The
following problems are now engaging the attention of this organi-

zation: The longevity of anopheles mosquitoes; The viabiUty of

malaria parasites in mosquitoes; The blood picture of malaria;

The relation of domestic animals to the transmission of malaria;

Observations on the dispersion of anopheline mosquitoes; Winter

activities of anopheline mosquitoes; Observations relative to

early seasonal transmission of malaria; Observations on seasonal

prevalence of different anopheles species; Larvicide experiments;

Rice field investigations.

In 1920 a total area of 192 square miles was under control

with a population of almost 200,000. This year malaria surveys

have been made in 118 urban communities in ten different states

and from these surveys 25 towns have been selected for new
malaria control demonstrations; an area of 75 square miles with

a population of 70,000. Furthermore, investigations are being

made as to the possibilities of malaria control in rural districts in

Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, the county

being used as the unit in which to work.

The medical departments of the Army and the Navy are en-

gaged in the same work in the more restricted fields furnished

by their individual responsibihties. It seems to me that we may
look forward to the time when malaria in the continental United

States will be under control.

South of the United States, between the Tropic of Cancer and
the Tropic of Capricorn there lie the countries of Central America,

of South America and of the West Indies. The sanitary problems

in these countries must be solved before the commercial, agri-

cultural, engineering and mining enterprises can succeed. It

seems to me that this is the field for the future endeavor of our

country; not in the sense of exploitation; but in the sense of

constructive cooperation. It appears to me that there is urgent

need for the establishment in the United States of a clearing

house for the problems of the tropics. An institute, if you please,

in which physicians and nurses may be instructed in the problems
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that they will meet in the tropics and from which they may be

supphed to the administrative areas in which they are needed.

In which physicians returning from the field, where they have

had time only for the application of information already at their

disposal, may learn of new facts and new methods for the appU-

cation of old facts. In which the questions arising in the field

may be sorted out and distributed for solution to various coop-

erating organizations: pathological and bacteriological labora-

tories; botanical and zoological laboratories; parasitological

laboratories both for plants and animals, entomological labora-

tories and other scientific workshops. From which information

may be sent to the field: In short a regulating center for the

entire range of tropical questions. Such an Institute ought to

interest the 29,000 physicians in the southern states, and all

those who have interest in the tropics, as well as the physicians,

scientists and business men of the tropical portion of the

western hemisphere.

Within the next few years we may expect to see the inaugura-

tion of the Gorgas Memorial Institute, which will serve as a

stimulus to the study of the problems of Tropical Medicine in

this hemisphere. The Republic of Panama, through its Presi-

dent, Dr. Porras, has contributed the site for the Institute and

proposes to contribute a large sum of money for construction and

equipment. The Institute will be erected on the Bay near the

new Santo Tomas Hospital. Articles of incorporation have been

approved by the President of Panama, and a charter, which will

be registered in Panama, has been granted under the Laws of

the State of Delaware. It is proposed to secure an endow-

ment fund of $5,000,000. Among the Trustees of the Institute

are The Surgeon General of the Army, The Surgeon General of

the Navy, The Surgeon General of the Public Health Service,

Rear Admiral Braisted, M. C., U. S. Navy, Retired, Mr. John

Bassett Moore, The President of the Repubhc of Panama, The

Minister of Pubhc Health of the Republic of Panama, Dr. Frank-

lin Martin, and Dr. Leo S. Rowe.
It is interesting to know that the Trustees of the Boston City

Hospital have recently authorized the organization of a service
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for the diagnosis and treatment of cases of tropical disease

including certain parasitic and infectious diseases rarely seen in

Boston and more common in foreign countries. This service

is to be directed by Dr. George Cheever Shattuck, who will

assume the duties of Assistant Professor of Tropical Medicine

at the Harvard Medical School. The Broad Street Hospital,

in New York City, has also organized a service with instruction

for ship physicians.

Another way in which the problem of instruction might be

handled is for three or four of the smaller medical schools to

combine forces and employ a man who would spend a portion of

the time of each college year in the instruction of the senior

class in each of the colleges of the group. Two months in each

of four schools with a daily lecture, demonstration, or ward

\'isit ought to be productive of good results.

Gentlemen: I have been a member of the American Society of

Tropical iMedicine since its organization in 1903: its Assistant

Secretary from its organization until I was elected Secretary in

1907, and its secretary from that date until 1917. It is a matter

of deep regret to me that I was obUged to miss the meetings of

1917 and 1919. In electing me to the office of President you

have conferred upon me the highest honor in your power: an

honor that I shall always remember with grateful appreciation.
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.AHY FOR 1920-1921

Owing to the fact that the last annual meeting of the Society

took place in April, 1920, this report covers the activities of the

Society for a period of nineteen months. Upon invitation and

after due consideration of the Council it was decided to hold the

present meeting, representing the seventeenth annual session of

the Society, in conjunction with the meeting of the Southern

Medical Association. The duties of the Secretary during the

past 3^ear have been taken up, for the most part, with general

correspondence. In January, 1921, the first number of The
American Journal of Tropical Medicine was issued, with

Major Henry J. Nichols, our recently retired President, serving

as Editor. This venture was launched in great part under the

patronage of the Society and its success, from a journalistic

standpoint, has now been fully established. Thanks are due to the

pubhshers, WiUiams & Wilkins, of Baltimore, as likewise to the

editorial board, for their untiring efTorts in bringing to a success-

ful fruition a long cherished ambition on the part of our member-

ship. It wiU become necessary at the present meeting to es-

tablish some fixed status, both professional and financial, between

the JoLTiNAL and the Society. The transactions for 1920 have

been issued wdthin the past week, entaihng a comparatively

small additional outlay above the subscription price of $4.00

per annum for the Journal. This represents volume 12, of

our transactions, the first to be published since 1917. Since

the last annual meeting we have suffered irreparable loss in the

death of two of our most distinguished members, namely General

W. C. Gorgas, and Dr. Isadore Dyer. The President has ap-

pointed special committees to draw up suitable resolutions

expressing the keen loss we have sustained, which will be pre-

sented at the present meeting. Resignations ha^'e been sub-

mitted from the following active members and are hereby

11
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presented to you for your action: Drs. C. C. Pierce, andJoseph

Sailer. At the last annual meeting the dues for corresponding

members was assessed at $3.00 per annum, and it pleases me to

report that in no instance was objection raised to this step on the

part ofthis body of our membership. For reasons apart, the follow-

ing corresponding members have tendered their resignations:

Drs. A. Castellani, E. S. Goodhue, C. W. Daniels, W. H. Parks.

The present number of appUcations for membership is the largest

in our history, indicating a renewal and reawakening of interest

in the purposes for which the Society was organized. The Presi-

dent, during the past year appointed a special committee on new
membership, composed of Drs, Nichols, Butler, and Ransom,

who will submit a report passing upon the qualifications of the

applicants. The membership roll at the present time stands

as follows:

Active Members 107

Corresponding Members 11

Honorary Members 27

It will be your duty at the present meeting to elect the

following new officers for the coming year: President, first vice-

president, second vice-president, secretary, assistant secretary,

treasurer.

The term of Dr. George Dock as Councillor has expired and

his successor must likewise, be appointed at this meeting. Dur-

ing the year the Secretary has received a number of invitations

for the next annual session from commercial bodies situated in

various cities. These have been courteously declined as the

1922 session is fixed to take place in conjunction with the Trian-

nual meeting of the American Congress of Physicians and Sur-

geons, in Washington, D. C, May 2-3, 1922.



REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR 1921

I hereby submit the following report of the financial status

of the Society from the period April 14, 1920 to November G,

1921.

Receipts

Balance in bank as per check book April 14th, 1920 $292.68

Total membership dues for 1920 91 .20

Total membership dues for 1921 475 . 12

Sale of 1920 transactions 5 .00

Total $864.00

Expenditures

Sign painting for 1920 meeting $4.00

Stamps 5 . 00

Lantern for 1920 meeting 15 . 00

N'ew Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal 250 . 00

Tulane University Press—Program 1920 10.00

Stamps 3 . 00

N'ew Orleans and Surgical Journal—printing Presidential address 4 .40

Stamps 5 . 00

Williams & Wilkins, American Journal Tropical Medicine.. 214.00

Stenographer fee 25 . 00

Stamps 5.00

Tulane Universitj^ Press—Stationery 10.00

Total exchange on checks 2 . 00

Total $553.20

Balance on hand November 14th, 1921 $310 .80

Library Fund 30 .
83

Total resources at present date $341 .63

S. K. Slmon,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING

The seventeenth annual meeting of the Scientific Session of the

American Society of Tropical Medicine was called to order at

9.45 a.m. Monday, November 14th, 1921, in the Eastman
Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas. President John M. Swan pre-

sided and in addition to the Secretary, Dr. Sidney K. Simon,

the following members were in attendance: Drs. Bass, Siler,

Dock, Nichols, Deaderick, Shattuck, Guthrie, Graves, Boyd,

Lemann, Levy, McLean and Lynch. A number of guests were

also present.

The President read an address entitled ''Malaria Control."

At its conclusion the following resolution was presented to the

Society by Colonel J. F. Siler, and upon motion was unani-

mously carried:

Whereas it is proposed to establish on the Isthmus of Panama an

Institute of Tropical Medicine as a memorial of the life and the work

of one of our former presidents, William Crawford Gorgas, Major

General M. C. U. S. A. and formerly Surgeon General of the Armj'-;

Therefore be it resolved that the American Society of Tropical Medicine

cordially and heartily endorses the establishment of the proposed memo-
rial, and be it further resolved that the retiring president appoint five

members of the Society to cooperate with the Memorial Institute and

in every way possible to further the accomplishment of its objects.

Dr. Norman T. McLean then presented a paper of ''Public

Health Problems of the Southern Countries," which was dis-

cussed by Drs. Guthrie, Nichols, Litterer (Nashville), Lanford,

(New Orleans), Deaderick, Swan and McLean.

Dr. Reynolds Hayden, not being present in person, a synopsis

of his paper entitled "A Review of the Sanitary and Public

Health Work in the Dominion Republic Under the United States

MiUtary Government of Santo Domingo," was presented by

Dr. Swan.
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The paper of Dr. O. J. Mink, ''The Medical Department in

the Virgin Islands," was read by title.

Dr. Henry J. Nichols, read a paper entitled ''The American

Journal of Tropical Diseases." It was moved by Dr. Simon that

the Society express its thanks to Major Nichols for his efforts in

promoting the interests of the newly launched American Journal

of Tropical Medicine. Carried.

The papers of Drs. Bailey K. Ashford entitled ''Resume of

Cases of Sprue Treated According to the Conception that the

Disease is a Mycosis Superimposed Upon a Deficiency of Certain

Food Elements," and of Dr. Karl F. Meyer on "Recent Studies

on the Bacteriology of Undulant or Malta Fever," were both

read by title. The final paper of the first day session, was read

by Dr. M. D. Levy, dealing with "The Treatment of Tricho-

monas intestinaUs Infections." This paper was discussed by
Drs. Simon, Swan, Lynch, Litterer and Levy.

The following contribution from Dr. A. C. Stevenson, on

"The Incidence of a Leptospira in the Kidneys and of Parasites

in the Intestines of 100 Wild Rats Examined in England," was

read by title.

The second session of the scientific program was called to order

on Tuesday, November loth, at 9.15 a.m. with the President and

Secretary in their respective chairs. The first paper presented

was by Dr. C. C. Bass, "Studies on Inoculation of Experimental

Animals with Malaria," and was discussed by Drs. Nichols,

Lynch, and Bass.

Dr. Shattuck read a paper entitled "Typhus Fever with a

Review of the Newer Methods of Diagnosing Typhus Fever."

This was discussed by Drs. Graves, Wilson (Charleston, S. C),

Levy, Boyd, Siler and Shattuck.

The next paper, "Filariasis and. its Relation to Other Tropi-

cal Lymphopathies," by Dr. R. Ruiz Arnau; in the absence of the

essayist, was read by title.

Dr. M. L. Graves presented a paper on "Systemic Blasomy-

cosis. Report of a Case with Illustrations." The following

participated in the discussion: Drs. Fontaine and Haase, (Mem-
phis), Echols (Milledgeville, Ga.), Kilpatrick (Mobile, Ala.),

and Graves.
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The paper of Dr. Richard P. Strong and Dr. George C. Shat-

tuck, entitled '' Etiology of Phagedenic Ulceration and Granu-

loma Inguinale," was read by Dr. Shattuck and discussed by
Dr. Ljmch and himself.

The following papers were read by title: ''A Case of Paget's

Disease Associated with Carcinomatous Infiltration of the Breast

of a Male Native of the Sudan" by R. G. Archibald. '^Some

Observations on the Distribution of Botulism" by Karl F. Meyer.

"Investigations Regarding the Etiology of Pellagra," by Mon-
roe A. Mclver and Mr. Douglas M. Gay.

An address on the life and work of the late General William

C. Gorgas, was presented by Lieut. Col. J. F. Siler. The
President announced that a similar tribute to the late Dr. Isa-

dore Dyer, prepared by Dr. John B. Elliot, New Orleans, would

be read by title and printed in the Journal.

At the conclusion of the scientific program, a short general

meeting was held during which the report of the Council was

read, and the various recommendations contained therein were

adopted. Adjourned.





MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TROPICAL MEDICINE,

ANNUAL MEETING, 1921

The Council met in the Eastman Hotel, Sunday evening,

November 13, 9 p.m. The following members of the Council

were present: Drs. Swan, Siler and Simon. Drs. Henry J.

Nichols and C. C. Bass were present by request. The reports of

the Secretary and Treasurer were ordered accepted as read.

Under the head of unfinished business, the Treasurer presented

the record of an unpaid account amounting to $55.00, which

represented the various expenses incidental to the campaign for

new members conducted at the request of the Council by Dr.

Damasco Rivas. This was ordered paid.

The resignations of Drs. Joseph Sailer and C. C. Pierce, as

active members were accepted. The following corresponding

members also resigned during the year and their resignations

were ordered accepted: Drs. A. Gastellani, C. W. Daniels,

E. S. Goodhue, W. H. Park. Dr. A. Castellani was elected

to honorary membership.

The Membership Committee for the ensuing year was re-

quested to canvass the present list of honorary members for the

purpose of making corrections and offering possible suggestions

at the next annual meeting.

The following resolution was presented by INIajor H. J. Nichols,

editor of the American Journal of Tropical Medicine, and

after discussion was adopted:

1. That the Council confirm the action of the Editor of the Ameri-

can Journal of Tropical Medicine in entering into a contract with

the publishers, Williams & Wilkins Company, Baltimore, Md., by which

the Society becomes owner of the Journal and a member of the Coop-

erative Scientific Publishing Association.

2. That the Council be authorized to act for the Society in matters

relating to the management of the Journal.
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3. That the net proceeds coming from the Journal be devoted

to the expenses of the Journal and of the Society and shall be divided

into a fair proportion for each purpose, the final decision of the exact

proportion to be determined by the Council. It is imderstood that the

pubUshers will receive S4,00 a year for each active and corresponding

member.

It was likewise moved and carried that the Editor of the Journal

be made ex-officio member of the Council.

The Treasurer reported that he had dropped the following

members during the year for non-payment of dues: Drs. Bar-

low, Converse, Herzog, Garrison, Henson, Harris, JMiller, Wright.

The following were recommended for election to active member-

ship: Drs. J. E. Acker, G. H. Barlow, W. W. Cort, Reynolds

Hayden, R. H. Hegner, Norman T. McLean, R. E. Noble,

Lewis J. Petritz, Elliot G. Prentiss, Edward W. Reed, J. yi.

Root, F. F. Russell, E. E. Simon, W. H. Taliafeno, George G.

Dunhan, F. J. St. John. Dr. Thomas W. Jackson was ordered

reinstated to active membership upon the payment of back dues.

The Auditing Committee composed of Drs. M. D. Levy and

Mark F. Boyd reported the accounts of the Treasurer in good

order. Their report was ordered accepted.

The following officers were recommended by the Council

to the Society for the coming year:

President, Victor C. Heiser, New York.

First Vice-president, George C. Dock, St. Louis.

Second Vice-president, Sidney K. Simon, New Orleans.

Secretary, Brayton H. Ransom, Washington

Assistant Secretary. Allen J. Smith, Philadglphia.

Treasurer, Brayton H. Ransom, Washington
Councillor to serve for five years, K. F. Meyer, San Francisco.

The next meeting of the Society will be held in Washington,

D. C., May 2, 1922, in conjunction with the Triannual Congress

of Physicians and Surgeons. Adjourned.

S. K. Simon,

Secretary- Treasurer.
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PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEMS OF THE SOUTHERN
COUNTRIES^

N. T. McLEAN

Commander {M. C.)- U. S. N.

At the American ^Medical Association meeting in Atlantic

City in June, 1919, Dr. Juan Guiteras of Havana presented a

paper with this title, on which it was my privilege to open the

discussion. I was impressed with the clearness with which Dr.

Guiteras pointed out the vital differences between the work of

the medical man in temperate climates, as compared with his

work in the tropics. ]Manson in the introduction to his work on

''Tropical Diseases" well states the title he chose was one more

convenient than accurate. When, on the request of your Presi-

dent, I began the preparation of this present paper, it struck

me that the title used by Dr. Guiteras was a most convenient one.

While this paper will deal almost entirely with my experiences

as Chief of the Public Health Service of the Republic of Haiti

during the years 1917-18-19-20, it is my aim to point out the de-

sirability of cooperation between the medical profession and the

health authorities, if rapid progi-ess is to be made. This is not

peculiar to Haiti, or to the tropics, but as was pointed out by
Dr. John D. ^McLean, the Chairman of the Section on Preven-

tative ]Medicine and Public Health of the American Medical

Association at the recent session in Boston, is one of the big

medical problems at the present time. In Haiti or any simi-

larly undeveloped country, however, the leadership should be

in the hands of the trained, disinterested governmental organi-

zation rather than in the hands of the poorly- trained and unor-

ganized medical profession. Care should be taken, however,

to keep such a health organization free from political influences

' licad before the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Ark., November 14, 1921.
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as well as from the misdirected hobbies of the victims of en-

vironment and tradition.

In September, 1915, the United States and Haiti arranged a

treaty between the two countries, which was finally, after numer-

ous modifications, put into effect during 1916. In one of the

provisions of this treaty (Article 13), it was agreed that the

United States would assist Haiti in bettering her health condi-

tions. In view of the magnitude of this work, it was, after

much discussion, very wisely decided by the State Department,

that no details be placed in Article 13 of the treaty but only the

general statement relative to improving the public health, or

as used in the treaty, the French words ''d'Hygiene Publique."

In December, 1916, having been detailed by the Navy Depart-

ment for duty with the State Department as Sanitary Engineer

of Haiti, in accordance with this treaty, I took up the work of

organization. The pioneer work of the Army Medical Corps

in Panama offered me valuable suggestions but that work was
done under military control and it soon impressed me that

another basis along more diplomatic lines was necessary for

this new work in Haiti. The laws of Cuba proved themselves

to be most valuable in studying out and arranging an organiza-

tion for her sister Republic, Haiti. The differences between

the political situation in Cuba and in Haiti however, precluded

full adoption at the moment, of many of Cuba's well based laws

and regulations. After considerable study of the situation

therefore, I came to the conclusion that the most feasible plan

for Haiti was to arrange and effect such laws and regulations as

were necessary under the direct control of the treaty official,

planning that upon expiration of the treaty, this work would

be continued with the mere change in title of "Sanitary Engineer"

to ''Minister of Public Health." The experiences of the past

years have demonstrated the wisdom of this course, and it is

now hoped that when the treaty expires in 1935, Haiti will have

so far advanced that a competent Haitian will be available to

take the portfolio of this important branch of her internal gov-

ernment. The experience in Cuba pointed conclusively to the

desirability of centralization, and I am fully convinced that in
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small countries, and especially tropical countries, centraliza-

tion is the only efficient method of handling the public health.

The only existing legislation in Haiti relative to public health

or quarantine prior to the enactment of the treaty above men-

tioned, was that relating to the Jury Medicale. This Jury jVIedi-

cale system had been originally inherited from France and was

a most comprehensive series of legislative acts, but lacked any

organization to make them effective. The Central Jur}^ governed

the Senior Local Juries; the Senior Local Juries governed the

Local Jury, and the Local Jury was finally placed in direct con-

trol of each locality. All were political appointments, changed

frequently owing to innumerable revolutions and consequent

change of political parties. The appointments carried no salary

and the only remuneration was the amount to be obtained by
graft. The office was most frequently used as a means to work
off political and personal grudges. No other organization had

ever been attempted and no finances had ever been intelligently

legislated toward the work of this Jury Medicale. The quaran-

tine laws of the Republic were a separate and distinct variety of

legislation, each port being a law unto itself. The result was

that no real quarantine organization existed in any place and

that except in sporadic instances, which were conspicuous by
their infrequency, was any attempt made to better the health

conditions of the Republic. As a result, aboriginal conditions

were found even in the largest city—Port-au-Prince. One
writer describing his entrance to Port-au-Prince (which by the

way is one of the most beautiful harbors in the world), well

stated, that the stench of the city was distinctly noticeable to

the traveler many hundred yards off shore, and this welcome fre-

quently changed the mind of the prospective visitor as to his

landing.

Taking office in the capitol in January, 1917, it was Septem-

ber of the same year before the new department actually took

over the functions for which it was created. In that month
the skeleton organization which had been operating under the

control of the military forces of the United States, was abandoned,

and the new Public Health Service inaugurated. Street clean-
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ing had from the beginning, occupied most of the time of this

skeleton force mentioned, and this work became at once, one

of the most active of the new organization. It was, as usually

is the case, almost impossible to obtain finances from the gov-

ernment to carry on this work and only the most insistent de-

mands of the Sanitary Engineer finally obtained a small monthly

appropriation. After much labor with the National Assembly,

the President, and the Cabinet, the law on public health was
finally passed and approved by the President on February 26,

1919. This law was purposely condensed into the most compre-

hensive, organic type of law possible, leaving all of the details

of regulation to be handled by the enactment of such decrees

(the authority to issue which was contained in the Law itself),

as might from time to time be found necessary. The eighteen-

month period of the work preceding the passage of this law,

was by no means a lost period as many valuable lessons were

learned, especially in the handling of the Haitian problem. All

activities referring to the public health, were included in the

original law, excepting only the one regarding the regulation and

control of the practice of medicine. T frankly admit that this

practice has a direct bearing on public health, and in many
instances on its mortality, but I was forced to believe that it

was better to leave the medical profession alone, and limit the

new department to public health work, rather than excite the

antagonism of the Haitian profession. I regret that I am unable

to admit that Dr. McLean, to whom I referred previously, is

right in his contention that "The medical profession has too

long permitted the laws dealing with health to be interpreted

entirely by a public health executive." In highly developed

countries like the United States, the Doctor may be absolutely

correct but in primitive countries such as Haiti, such a move
would be most disastrous. Only by centralizing governmental

control can successful development progress, and this centrali-

zation must be continued for years. Such portions of the laws

relative to the Jury Medicale as referred to the practice of medi-

cine were therefore purposely left intact, and as a result the

practice of medicine in Haiti today, undoubtedly is, and will
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continue to be for some time, a weird performance, especiall}^

in the country districts.

The ex-kaiser is credited as once having made a very true

remark. It was to the effect that the Haitian race is aboriginal

African with a very thin veneer of French civiHzation. The
truth of this simile is well recognized by one who knows Haiti.

The spectacular, bombastic, and erotic, appeals most markedly
to the African race and the slightest veneer of education, or

I might possibly say civilization, is frequently made grotesque

through its misapplication, by a gentleman of color and means.

The Haitian doctor is a scholar of no mean attainment, but

always writes ''shotgun" prescriptions of the pronounced type,

having no ability to apply his theoretical training. He must
always parade all he knows on every possible occasion, in a

pompous, and vain glorious manner.

It would have been impossible to affect any Haitian law on
Public Health methods, had it not been for the pioneer work of

Cuba, and Panama. The Haitian governing class was quick to

recognize the fact that something had to be done in order to

keep Haiti on the map commercially, and as health as a com-
modity, is well recognized by all maritime nations, they were not

adverse to legislation, looking toward their freedom in commer-
cial affairs. With them, however, legislation was one thing,

and the carrying out of the provisions when enacted, a totally

different one. Haiti was represented at the International Sani-

tary Convention of Paris, 1907, but did not ratify this Conven-

tion, and had taken absolutely no steps toward future ratification.

I have endeavored to make as short as possible an introduc-

tion as to the development of the service in Haiti, and hope that

the reasons for the apparent slow development have been made
sufficiently plain in the foregoing remarks.

The organization of Public Health Service of Haiti may be

said to have been effected on the 26th day of February, 1919,

about thirteen months after I took office. Three divisions were

created to handle the work, i.e.. Division of Sanitation, Division

of Hospitals and Charities, and Division of Quarantine. Under
the Division of Sanitation was placed all branches of the work
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that ordinarily falls to a board of health, together with street

cleaning, garbage removal, the construction, maintenance and
operation of incinerators, public water closets, the control of

abattoirs, control of foodstuffs, and such examination of foods

as could ordinarily be done in the limited laboratory facilities

at our disposal. Inasmuch as all of this was primarily created,

this organization passed through considerable of an evolution

during the four years of my control. It was found advisable

and the plan now in operation is to have in each municipality

one trained naval medical officer as the Public Health Officer,

of that municipaUty. While his work may primarily be sani-

tation, and almost invariably is, he is also supervisor, if he does

not actually run, the local government hospital, and is directly

in charge of the quarantine work at that port.

Under the Division of Hospitals and Charities, active work
was begun first in Port-au-Prince, toward the development of a

real hospital. The institution now known as the City General

Hospital, Port-au-Prince, which is a free hospital, was formed

from the amalgamation of the Military and Women's Hospitals,

both of which had previously been maintained more as alms-

houses than as hospitals. The condition of all of the hospitals

throughout the country was such that no native voluntarily

entered these institutions except to die. The most violent preju-

dice existed against applying for treatment, let alone becoming

an inmate of any of them. It took a great deal of persuasion

and more or less force, at the beginning, to get patients to enter.

As usual, the education of the general public, soon changed this,

and today the question of finding room enough for needy ap-

plicants is the vital one.

As Haiti is without drug or chemical supply houses of any

size, one of the first steps necessary was to organize a medical

storehouse from which the necessary supplies were issued to the

various hospitals throughout the Republic. It will be remem-

bered that during this period of time, the World War had upset

the commercial world and it was extremely difficult to obtain

supplies of any kind. Through arrangements with the Navy
Department, the Naval Medical Supply Depot at Brookljoi

finally solved this great difficulty.
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Haiti being without the war zone, suffered markedly from

lack of attention. Late in 1915 and early in 1916, the Ameri-

can Red Cross had allocated a few thousand dollars to Admiral

Caperton, Commander of the American Forces, with which

foodstuffs were purchased and given away to the starving native

of Port-au-Prince. This proved most pernicious, as the Haitian

never helps himself if he gets food without work. It was stopped

in February of 1916. From then, until the visit of Colonel

Swan representing the American Red Cross, in 1919, absolutely

nothing was obtained from philanthropic America except through

the benevolence of certain Americans who having seen the

awful situation, offered their own funds to assist insofar as

they were able. As a result of Colonel Swan's visit, arrange-

ments were made whereby the Red Cross sometime later, assisted

us in procuring a permanent staff of trained nurses to replace the

Navy nurses who had inaugurated a school for native nurses.

Colonel Swan also arranged for the American Red Cross to

assist in the erection of a home for these native women while in

training. T understand, however, that it was impossible to

meet the conditions attached to this assistance, and that the

project has fallen through.

Hospitals without nurses of any sort was the rule. Certain

P>ench Sisterhoods maintained a type of assistance at a few of

the larger of the so-called hospitals. While these nuns did

everything they possibly could for the needy, yet as they were

not trained nurses, and had no previous training in the care of

the sick, it can be readily seen that their efforts were humani-

tarian only. Further as the rules of their order obliged them
to retire for their devotional services within the walls of their

convents by 6 p.m., and not to appear again until after early

morning mass, it will be further appreciated that in the very

sick cases, their assistance was of no value whatsoever.

After great difficulty, thirty-three young women of fairly good

families, and a reasonable amount of education, were induced to

enter a school for the training of native nurses. Of this original

class, the first graduation took place in June of this year, about

fifty per cent having made good. Your President, I know,
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agrees with me in feeling that of all the work the so-called Ameri-

can occupation has done in Haiti, none can compare with this

for permanent and lasting benefit to the Haitian nation. 1 hese

recent graduates are the first leaven of modern personal hygiene

that Haiti has ever had. Being Haitian, their influence reaches

farther than that of any foreigner, no matter how able. And,

while their training is below that of the recognized trained nurse

of the United States, they at least teach the Godliness of clean-

liness in the treatment of the sick.

The Haitian treatment of, I might say any disease, is at the

present time the treatment that we have all read of with amuse-

ment if not horror in old volumes on the practice of medicine in

the middle ages.

Voodooism is, I believe, best defined as the practice of supersti-

tion. The native African is a strong believer in this practice.

His Haitian successors have increased the scope of the practice

by the careful adjustment of their local practices to suit the

times. The Roman Catholic Church has for years maintained

missions in Haiti, and as one of the older Fathers of the Order

of San Luis De Gonzague told me one day, "The Haitian has

taken the spectacular features of my church and interwoven it

skilfully and cleverly with the most diabolical variety of Voodoo
worship. Now and then where a Baptist missionary has been

located, they have added to the combination the practice of

immersion." Had Mrs. Baker Eddy visited Haiti, undoubtedly

a large cult of Christian Scientists would have been founded,

with Voodooism interwoven.

The mass of the Haitian population (conservatively estimated

at 90 per cent) are so absolutely ignorant of the fundamentals

of personal hygiene that a kindergarten basis of sanitary educa-

tion has to be established, in order to reach them at all. They
urinate and defecate wherever nature's call happens to find them.

They obtain their drinking water from any stream or pond that

may be handy. Their clothes for work day use are made from

flour, cement or coffee sacks, filthy beyond description, while

their Sunday and holiday garments are very carefully washed

and laundered. These, however, are only used on state occasions.
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Foodstuffs that are dropped on the ground are brushed free

from the sand, by the hand, and consumed as if nothing had

happened. Ordinary cooking utensils are unknown. The
5-gallon kerosene can furnishes a family with all that is necessary

for culinary purposes. Knives and forks are rarely to be found

in the interior districts. The five fingers which are ordinarily

found on the unmutilated human, supply the place of spoons,

cups or other utensils which we consider necessary. They cook

with pieces of wood, over loosely laid stones; no stoves, no gas,

no electricity—except in the larger cities. Charcoal is preferred.

From this brief outline of their habits, it will be readily seen

that after a child passes the nursing stage it feeds itself on what

it finds, without regard to any variety of infection. As a result,

all kinds of worm infections are the rule. Hook-worm was found

in about 75 per cent of all of the applicants for the native con-

stabulary, created at the time of the treaty.

Large families are the rule, and unmoral rather than immoral

conditions exist. Very few recorded marriages take place

amongst the masses, publicly declaring themselves man and wife

being sufficient. Fidelity of the female, generally speaking,

is the rule. The male, however, is permitted to have as many
families as his means permit. The only restriction apparently

being that in Haiti as elsewhere, no two families can be peace-

fully accommodated in the same abode. As a result, in the

small villages the leading citizen is frequently the husband and

father of as many as five establishments, all of whom apparently

live in peace and concord in the same village.

Years ago I was impressed with the belief, which I think is

common to most medical students, if not practitioners, that in

the aboriginal races, the women very rarely suffer from any of

the well recognized gynecological affections so frequently found

amongst our women. This is untrue in all of the tropical coun-

tries I have had experience in. On the contrary, a large pro-

portion of the wornen are found to be suffering with all types

of uterine displacements, abnormal growths, and deformities in

general. Not having had the education or benefit of surgical

knowledge to any extent, many of these women go through life
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with conditions which the normal American woman would

immediately have remedied. As an example of this, I remember

a case in the Isle of Guam in 1906 where one of my colleagues

called me in consultation on a confinement case. A prolapsed

and elongated cervix extended externally from the vagina to

within approximately 6 inches of this woman's knees. Birth

was accomplished by an extra high forceps with the entire fore-

arm inserted in this cervix, and after the puerpurium, operative

treatment removed four and a half pounds of excess tissue. In

Haiti, cancers of all varieties, ovarian tumors of enormous size

and all types of displacements are constantly found. Cancer

of the breast is by no means infrequent. In view of the fact

that modern civilized ideas have not affected the Haitian, most

women nurse their children for a long period, in some instances

up to thirty months. A well fixed belief exists in the masses

that pregnancy will not take place if lactation is continued.

They fail to appreciate the fact of frequent pregnancies in nurs-

ing women, which should undermine this belief.

The great infant mortality is between two and five years. As
might be expected, the main cause in mortality is from gastro-

intestinal disturbances. Banana bellies are the rule. The
children are brought up without clothes of any kind to about the

age of seven or eight when a rag of some type generally appears

around the waist. Early puberty is of course the rule, and it

is not infrequent to find a girl of fourteen or fifteen in a pregnant

state.

The long years of constant revolution has had its effect on the

stature of the two sexes. The females have, during the past

century, gradually increased in stature, and the males have

decreased. As the men were pressed into military service wher-

ever found, it became the rule for the women to do all of the

marketing, and town purchasing, leaving the husbands and sons

in the country, where they did a little farming, but usually

loafed, leaving all of the work to the women. The anticipated

result of this was that the males gradually left the work to the

females and loafed around the hill country. This has produced

two different types of male Haitians, i.e., the "city" and the
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''country." The city male is a fairly good common laborer;

the countryman has to be taught, but is the more painstaking

laborer after he has been taught. The countryman is, however,

verj^ shy and easily frightened, both by the idea of work and

the conditions of housing, consequent upon all large enterprises.

If you endeavor to bring your laborers to barracks of any type,

you immediately have trouble, but if you allow them to live

with their wife and familj^, singular or plural as the case may
be they form a very happy and contented force for labor. If

one knows how to handle them, they are a most docile and obedi-

ent race. If irritated, they are ferocious to the last degree, and
are easily swayed by prejudice, and superstition. The wise

administrator however, can use both of these factors to gain

his ends and can frequently combat Voodooism by this means.

The average laborer, is from lack of proper food, physically unable

to carry or undertake a real hard day's work. For generations

they have lived on an almost strictly vegetable diet—stewed

plantain with a little grease, and either fish or vegetable added,

has been the staple diet. Early in the development of the

Port-au-Prince division of street cleaning, we found that while

the laborers were willing enough, they were physicallj^ unable

to carr}'- out the task alloted to them. When the question of

increasing wages began to make itself felt, we decided that in

place of paying a higher daily wage, that we would inaugurate

a daily meal. A type of soup kitchen was constructed and from

it, at noon each day, a nutritious meal was served to all of the

laborers.

The low cost of all native products and our ability as a gov-

ernmental department to import without duty such foodstuffs

as were not available and deemed necessary, made it possible

for us to do this at a maximum of $.07 per laborer per day. That
$.07 proved to be an excellent investment. Our laborers from

being the poorest of the poor, gradually became a selected class.

The various commercial organizations were not slow to appre-

ciate this lesson, and by giving a better meal were able to seduce

from us, a large number of their foreman. If it were possible

to carry this work into all of the communities, the physical
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resistance of the native to disease would undoubtedly be greatly-

increased.

A peculiar pathological condition which might be termed

epidemic, is, and has been found in the native prisoners. This

condition has been considered as a pseudo beri-beri, by some and

by others as a distinct pathological entity. Lieutenant Com-
mander W. L. Mann (MC), U. S. N. pubUshed a prehminary

article on this condition, using the title ''Edema Disease." This

article was pubhshed in the Journal of the American Medical

Association, November 20, 1920. This problem offers a most

interesting field for research work.

Venereal disease. The close commercial and educational

association of Haiti with France has, as might be expected,

kept constantly alive a fresh influx of gonorrheal and syphilitic

infections. As this association has existed for generations, a

syphihtic infection has gradually extended throughout the

country. As no treatment was available for the early stages,

the usual ''survival of the fittest" elimination took place, and

as a result, at the present time we find about 90 per cent posi-

tive Wassermann's with very little evidence of active syphilitic

infection. Gonorrhea has worked its usual habit, and a large

number of blind beggars are found in all parts of the country.

In view of the heavy syphihtic infections, many of the tropical

ulcers originally charged to the country, are being found to be

of a syphilitic origin and yield readily to treatment.

Leprosy. Approximately six hundred lepers are known to

be in the country. They are ordinarily the beggars of the coun-

try roads, and live an existence only, as they are shunned by their

own in all ways.

Yellow fever. While the stegom>da mosquito is to be found in

all parts of the country, yellow fever has not been epidemic in

Haiti for manj^ generations. Since the time of the treaty no

cases have been found. Evidently the reason for Haiti's freedom

from this scourge was due to its commercial isolation.

Smallpox. An epidemic of smallpox ravaged the country in

the middle eighties. From that time to 1920, no smallpox

occurred and no vaccination took place. Although the danger of
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this situation was constantly before me, I was unable to obtain

funds sufficient to even begin a general vaccination of the

natives of the Republic. Since my departure, smallpox entered

the country at the port of Aux Cayes, and spread rapidly through-

out the entire countiy. As usual, in such cases, the epidemic in

assuming alarming proportions, forced the authorities to appro-

priate sufficient funds for combating its spread. The reports

of the total number of cases are not yet available, but at Port-

au-Prince, it is estimated that there w^ere at one time over six

thousand cases. Active vaccination was of course begun, but

as usual under such conditions, the epidemic ran itself through

the susceptible mass. I understand that the epidemic is now well

under control and that general vaccination is being carried on

throughout the entire Republic. It is hoped that this epidemic

will impress the Haitian authorities with the wisdom of making
sufficient yearly appropriations, not only to combat epidemic

disease, but for the proper purchase of public health-. The
State of New York has a most excellent motto placed on its

letterheads to the effect that ''Public Health is Purchasable,

and within limits, each community can decide how much it

desires."

Health in general. The educated Haitian claims that his

country is a remarkably healthy one. Investigation of these

statements w^hich are frequently made, however, shows that he

bases them on the fact that of a family of twelve to fourteen, he

expects to raise four or five. In view of the high birth rate, the

excess in mortality was not noticed. The climate is unques-

tionably a very excellent one. In most sections of the country

the rains even during the rainy season, take place mostly at

night so that the rule is a brilliant sunshine throughout the major

part of the year. A kind Providence had provided the native

with a natural method of sanitation, to which should be as-

cribed, such good health as Haiti had. As practically all of

the thickly settled districts are hill-side ones, with high mountain

backgrounds, extending to the sea or river levels, the heavy

night rains flushed the contaminated surface of the ground

following which, a bright tropical sun effectually sterilized the

remainder.
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It is a peculiar fact that different from all other tropical and
subtropical countries, Haiti has no bird scavengers. Turkey
buzzards are unknown. The story is that earlier genera-

tions of Haiti ate them up. Be that as it may, it is a known fact

that an importation of these birds from the neighboring island

of Jamaica took place about eleven years ago, under the direct

supervision of a prominent Haitien, who had the sole monopoly
for the importation of turkey buzzards. Some two hundred

were imported. Within a few weeks none remained. Strange

that it may seem, I could not find any records of an epidemic

of gastro-intestinal diseases or increased death rate, so it is evident

that the Haitien's digestive organs are thoroughly resistant to

buzzard meat.

With sewers, paved streets, proper water closets, and the

other developments of civilization, Haiti bids fair to be one of

the most healthful of all tropical or subtropical countries. Given

a moderate financial backing for a few years under proper admin-

istration, the public health of Haiti can easily be brought into

the class of Panama.

During the fiscal year of 1920, the actual amount spent per

person in the City of Port-au-Prince was $.75. It can be readily

seen that $.75 per annum per capita cannot purchase much pub-

lic health. During this same year, 59,000 house visits were

made in this same city. These visits could not be classified as

inspections in the sense of an American inspection, but more as

a visit of instruction, showing the householder where to erect a

water closet, how to screen his water receptacles, how to clean

his yard, and in general the most elementary hygienic instruc-

tion. Follow-up visits will be necessary for many years. An
amusing illustration of the necessity for follow-up visits, occurred

in the city of Gonaives. One of my assistants was assigned to

this city as the Public Health Officer. He was young, very active

and intensely interested in his work, and on one of my inspec-

tions of the city took me to a certain well-to-do native's property

to show me what an excellent type of water closet this native

had readily consented to build. On our arrival at the closet in

question, my assistant was somewhat chagrined to find the
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door padlocked, and the owner and key missing. On a later

inspection I inquired about the developments and in our con-

versation my assistant told me that the joke was on him. He
had investigated this particular case and had found that while

the native was more than interested, and willing to comply with

the Law and construct this closet, he had no intention of allow-

ing any person to use it, and required a summons to the Police

Court before he could be forced to open it for the use for which

it was intended.

Finally, I am confident the salvation of the future health of

Haiti is in a great measure, now in the hands of the trained

nurses who are conducting the school for the training of native

nurses. The dissemination of a rudimentary knowledge of

personal hygiene can most effectively be carried on by these

young women. I feel confident that my successors in Haiti

will recognize this if they have not already recognized it and will

devote much effort toward increasing the scope of this school.
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The Dominican Republic is located in the West Indies, oc-

cupying the eastern two-thirds of the Island of Haiti, between

Cuba and Porto Rico. The country has an area of about 20,000

square miles, about five times the size of Porto Rico or as large

as the States of New Hampshire and Vermont combined. The
people, about 800,000 in number, are a mixture of Spanish,

Indian, and African, the negro element predominating and are

noticeably Spanish in language, traditions and customs. The
greater portion of the people are illiterate, the smaller number of

educated people comprising the professional and poUtical classes.

The capital and largest city, Santo Domingo, has a population

of about 27,000.

Owing to the failure of the Dominican government to observe

its treaty obUgations and the menace of unsettled conditions, both

to foreigners and to the Dominican people themselves, due to

revolutions, the United States government, in May, 1916, found

it necessary to direct its naval authorities to occupy the country

and to restore and maintain order. The present military govern-

ment was estabhshed in November, 1916, with Captain (later

Rear Admiral) H. S. Knapp, U. S. Navy, as the military governor.

A cabinet of United States naval and marine officers was created

in order to administer the affairs of the Dominican government
departments but Dominicans were continued in all subordinate

positions as far as practicable. The Dominican judiciary re-

tained their functions. The proclamation of occupation states

that the mihtary occupation was undertaken with no idea of

41
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destroying the sovereignty of the Repubhc, but on the contrary,

was designed to give aid to the country in returning to a condition

of internal order. Measures are now being taken to restore the

government to the Dominicans.

REVIEW OF SANITARY CONDITIONS AT THE TIME OF AND IMMEDI-

ATELY FOLLOWING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MILITARY

GOVERNMENT

At the time of the occupation, sanitary and public health

activities in the countrj'- were found to be almost entirely lacking,

except in the largest cities and in these they were very inefficient.

A sanitary law was in existence, but it was inadequate and very

weakly enforced. With few exceptions, none of the administra-

tive bodies provided for by the sanitary law were even appointed

and those appointed were not functioning. The law governing

the practice of the medical professions was better administered,

but this too was not well enforced.

Shortly after the establishment of the military government, the

position of chief sanitary officer was created by executive order

and filled by a naval medical officer who was given general super-

vision over the administration of the public health laws, but no

actual personal authority. So far as possible, all the personnel

required by law was appointed with the idea that the laws in

question should be administered by the Dominicans under the

general supervision and instruction of the chief sanitary officer.

These conditions continued until the summer of 1918. During

this time, but little more than the most elementary sanitation was

accomplished. That more was not done during this period was

entirely due to the lack of appropriations and the inertia or

even passive resistance of the Dominican authorities, both

sanitary and municipal.

Inasmuch as the organization of a public health service for

the country was not included among the purposes specified for the

establishment of the military government, it was decided that

explicit authority from Washington was necessary before the

military government could expend any large amount of money
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for this purpose. Accordingly, the subject was referred to

Washington, and the whole matter of proceeding with the re-

organization of the sanitary and public health work in a system-

atic and comprehensive way was approved by Washington before

it was actually commenced.

IMPROVED SANITARY CONTROL

In August, 1918, in view of the unsatisfactory record of the

preceding year and a half, the apparent impossibility of obtain-

ing satisfactory results from the administrative bodies provided by
law, and the evident necessity of having central control with an
active and responsible head to the public health organization

of the country, the military government decided to abandon its

former pohcy of leaving matters of sanitation and public health

practically in the hands of the Dominicans. The real reorgani-

zation of the sanitary and public health work of the Republic

dates from that time. Pending the promulgation of a new law

on the subject, a series of executive orders was issued modifying

existing law and giving more authority to the chief sanitary

officer and naval medical officers stationed throughout the

country. Better results were soon apparent, but because of

the inertia and non-cooperation of the municipal authorities,

the desired improvement in conditions was only very gradual.

Various necessaiy sanitary regulations covering the most im-

portant needs of the country as a whole were promulgated,

however, and efforts made to secure the interest and active

support of the various municipalities.

NATIONAL SANITARY ORGANIZATION

On January 1, 1920, a new sanitary law governing sanitation,

public health and the practice of the medical professions became

effective, all previous legislation on these subjects being annulled.

This law created a new and independent government department,

called the department of sanitation and beneficence, and cen-

tralized the administration of public health affairs in the secretar}^

of sanitation and beneficence. Under the military government,

this position is filled by a naval medical officer.
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Briefly, the law is written in four chapters:

Chapter I deals with the creation of the department, its or-

ganization, administration and finance, formulation of a sanitary

code, administration of public institutions for the care of the

sick, estabUshment of a district organization, compulsory vaccina-

tion, legal abolition of prostitution, and control of venereal

disease.

Chapter II regulates the practice of the medical professions

and trades, including the manufacture, distribution, exchange,

sale and dispensing of drugs and poisons. These matters are

placed under the jurisdiction of the sanitary department, except

the professional examinations of applicants for license to practise

medicine, dentistry or pharmacy, which examinations are con-

ducted by the University of Santo Domingo. Provision is made
for the sale by merchants, under certain restrictions, of patent

medicines and certain specified common drugs.

Chapter III established a national quarantine service under

control of the sanitary department, and includes the necessary

provisions of law for maritime quarantine.

Chapter IV provides for the enforcement of the sanitary law

and the sanitary code.

Detailed sanitary regulations are provided by the sanitary

code. This code comprises the usual requirements of such legis-

lation and has the effect and force of law. For the purposes

of the sanitary code, the communities of the country are divided

into four general groups according to population, and the require-

ments of the code are graded accordingly.

PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF THE SANITARY DEPARTMENT

The department is under the direction of the secretary of

sanitation and beneficence, who is a member of the cabinet. The
powers of the secretary are extensive and perhaps somewhat

arbitrary. They are definitely outlined by law, however, and

are necessary under existing conditions. They greatly aided the

rapid estabhshment of an efficient department, and are essential

to its proper maintenance and progress.
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Acting in an advisory capacity to the secretary is the national

public health council. This council acts upon all sanitary regu-

lations formulated by the secretary or originating within its own
membership. Such regulations, when approved and promulgated

by the executive power, form the sanitary code and have the

effect and force of law. The council is composed of five Domini-

cans, at least two of whom must be physicians.

Within the department proper are various divisions, as follows

:

1. Division of vital statistics, transmissible diseases and

quarantine.

2. Division of sanitary engineering.

3. National laboratory.

4. Division of registration and accounts.

These divisions are organized as in any modern health de-

partment and are charged with the administration of those por-

tions of the law pertaining especially to them.

The entire personnel of the division of vital statistics is Domini-

can. The first national vital and morbidity statistics of the

Republic were compiled for the last nine months of 1919. Be-

cause of inabiUty to obtain proper reports from the country at

large, the statistics for 1919 are rather inaccurate. Those for

1920 are much better. The quarantine service functioned well

from the beginning. The average Dominican quarantine officer

does not make an excellent inspector, but carries out the letter

of the law explicitly and shows rapid improvement.

After much difficulty, an American sanitary engineer was ob-

tained and placed in charge of the division of sanitary engineering.

The work of this division is very important and has been ex-

tremely difficult because of the untrained local personnel and a

public not only ignorant of but strenuously opposed to the

majority of its requirements. The entire personnel of this

division is American and Porto Rican as no competent Dominican

was available.

Standard plans were made and distributed throughout the

country illustrating the department's requirements regarding

latrines, septic tanks, markets, etc. In order that local plumbers

might be properly educated for their work and to enable them to
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pass the examination for license required by law, a night plumb-

ing school was organized and carried on for the last three months

of 1920. An illustration of the attitude of the people toward this

work is showTi by the fact that notwithstanding a very complete

advertisement of the reasons for the school and the fact that

only a nominal charge to cover cost of material would be made
to students, the attendance was very poor.

The national laboratory was started with an entire Dominican

personnel. It later became necessary to obtain the services of

an American as chief of the laboratory and of another .American

as chemist. Dominican subordinates were retained. Unfor-

tunately, the majority of Dominican medical students are very

slow to appreciate or understand modern laboratory work. The
work done was along the lines of the usual pubhc health laboratory

but the results were very disappointing from the departmental

point of view because of the lack of interest by native practitioners

and medical students.

For the purposes of sanitary administration, the country is

divided into eleven sanitary districts. Each district is in charge

of a district sanitary officer inmiediately responsible to the sec-

retary of sanitation. Under each district sanitary officer are a

varying number of communes or municipalities in charge of

cormnunal sanitary officers. These district and communalsanitary
officers have direct charge of all sanitary and public health work

within their jurisdiction. Municipal sanitation is subject to the

general sanitary law and code, though individual 'Myuntamie-

ntos," or city councils, may adopt local sanitary regulations

not in conflict with the sanitary code.

The majority of the district and all cormnunal sanitary ofl&cers

are Dominicans. "WTiile these were admittedly not the best men
obtainable for these positions, the idea of the military government

was to organize and train a Dominican sanitary department in

order that the department might function efficiently after the

government was returned to the Dominicans. To this end, it

was necessary to appoint absolutely untrained natives to prac-

tically all subordinate positions, and train them. This was an

extremely difficult proposition as the necessary intelligence and
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executive ability were rare among the people who would take the

positions. As a result, much wasted effort and many changes

were necessary before a reasonably efficient personnel was
obtained. 'This training is a difficult problem with the personnel

available and required much patience and perseverence. It

was carried on through personal instruction by general inspectors

and by departmental bulletins. Results were sometimes very

good, but at other times sad and even ludicrous. With some few

notable exceptions, the average native sanitary officer was in-

clined to think himself king of his community and had to be held

down with a strong hand. As with the other departments of

the government, very few native subordinates could be foundwho
would interpret the law intelligently or reasonably and explana-

tion in the most minute detail was frequently necessary. These

difficulties were multiplied by the fact that the great majority

of the people as a whole had little knowledge of or desire for

modem sanitation or public health.

The average Dominican, however, is a very reasonable person,

particularly when he realizes that the question at issue is really

for his own well-being. The sanitary officers have markedly

improved during the past two years and will continue to improve.

The general public is gradually absorbing some public health

education. The great need of the sanitary department, however,

remains a trained personnel.

Violations of the sanitary law may be punished either by being

submitted directly to the court having jurisdiction or by ad-

ministrative fines imposed by the secretary. The court pro-

cedure is almost invariably very slow and the administrative fine

is preferred for the majority of minor violations, by both the

people and the department. Administrative fines have been

limited to the amount imposed by law and in no case could they

exceed one hundred dollars. If the accused did not pay his fine

within a specified time, the case would automatically be taken to

court. If convicted, the court was required by law to impose

twice the sum of the administrative fine. These administrative

fines speeded up justice to a marked degree and considerably

enhanced the prestige of the sanitary officer.
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FINANCE

The financial situation as regards sanitation and the pubhc

health has improved remarkably during the period of the oc-

cupation. So far as can be ascertained, only about $30,000 was
appropriated from all sources in 1916 for this work, about three

cents per capita. In 1920, exclusive of new construction,

$492,750, abput sixty-four cents per capita, was appropriated

for this purpose. During 1921, because of diminished revenues,

the total appropriations for this work have had to be considerably

reduced. Exact figures are not at present available. A very

important method of financing this work is the requirement of

law that municipalities shall appropriate from ten to fifteen per

cent of their annual incomes for sanitation, public health and

charity. All public funds for this work are expended under the

direction or supervision of the sanitary department.

TRANSMISSIBLE AND PREVENTABLE DISEASES

There are no statistics available from which an even fairly

accurate comparison between former and present conditions can

be made. The universal and voluntary testimony of many
persons well acquainted with previous conditions testifies to the

greatly improved sanitation and public health of the country.

Both doctors and laity voluntarily testify that cases of disease

have greatly decreased, particularly contagious diseases. In-

fantile mortality rates are universally stated to have been lowered

through a diminished amount of intestinal diseases among
children. Comment has been made upon the fact that there

appeared to be more children about the streets than in former

years.

The first national vital statistics were compiled by the sanitary

department for the last nine months of 1919. These figures were

admittedly inaccurate owing to the absence of an adequate

registration law. Unreliable statistics are largely due to failure

to register births and to inaccurate statements as to the causes of

death. During 1919, 11.3 per cent of reported deaths were given

as ''cause unknown."

1
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The statistics collected in 1919 show the gross unstandardized

death rate to have been 14.26 per thousand, and in 1920, 11.67

per thousand. The infantile mortality rate for 1920 was 66.

The figures for 1919 are so inaccurate that they cannot be con-

sidered for this purpose. The figures for 1920 are more accurate.

The first national census has just been completed. This, with the

experience of the past two years, should result in fairly accurate

statistics in the future.

This infantile mortality rate is low and particularly so when the

almost criminal ignorance of so many of the mid-wives and
mothers in the Dominican Republic is considered. It will be

seen from these figures that there is practically no chance for the

sanitary department to make any startling showing in the re-

duction of the death rate. The reduction of the infantile mor-

tality and reduction of the incidence of disease with its ac-

companying economic loss must be the main points of attack.

Control of infantile mortality is being brought about by the

compulsory use of antiseptic umbilical dressings supplied by
the sanitary department free or at a minimum cost, by schools

for and licensing of mid-wives, and by regulations governing the

production and sale of milk. The death rates are low but cannot

be compared with those of previous years as figures are not

available, except in a few scattered localities.

The chief preventable diseases, in what is believed to be the

order of relative importance, are as follows: 1, Venereal disease,

2, malaria, 3, uncinariasis, 4, tuberculosis, 5, yaws.

Venereal disease is given first place because of the general

and high incidence of same in an active state and the great

number of people suffering from its after effects, either congenital

or acquired. Estimates by supposedly competent observers

place the incidence of syphilis at about 70 per cent of the popula-

tion. Surveys made at prisons have shown about 50 per cent

of syphilitics among the inmates. Throughout the country are

numbers of mentally deficient persons whose condition is ahnost

certainly due to syphilis.

After protracted consideration of the matter, including a trial

of the so-called restricted districts and legalized prostitution,
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it was decided to make the practice of prostitution illegal, and

in 1920 the sanitary department inaugurated a vigorous anti-

venereal campaign along the lines of similar work in the United

States. At first, because of a lack of understanding of the new
law and of the requirements of the department, there was a

wide-spread protest from the people generally and from many
municipal authorities. There was a general fear of a return to

the old wide-open towns which had existed prior to the occupation.

After the new legislation had been in effect for a year, consider-

able difference in results was found in different localities. In

those areas where there was active and intelligent cooperation

between the health and police authorities, open prostitution was

practically eradicated and venereal disease greatly diminished.

Where the police authorities did not so cooperate, there was an

increase in clandestine prostitution and venereal disease. The
people have generally accepted and are now believed to favor

the new legislation. Results to date show that there are no real

grounds for the contention that such legislation is impracticable

with tropical or Latin races. As elsewhere, the results depend

entirely upon the authorities in charge of the administration of

the law. The effacement of prostitution was neither expectednor

obtained. The same difficulties encountered elsewhere were en-

countered here but intensified because of poor police and lack of

adequate hospital and dispensary facilities. With the develop-

ment of the hospitalization and dispensarysystemproposed by the

sanitary department and fairly adequate police cooperation, the

anti-venereal campaign should prove successful in Santo Domingo.

The real anti-venereal problem in that country is whether this

work will be effectively continued under a native administration.

At present, this seems rather doubtful.

Malaria is endemic in many parts of the country but enforce-

ment of anti-mosquito measures has diminished the incidence

of same to a considerable extent. Reported cases for 1920 were

about 40 per cent less than for 1919. There are no extensive

swampy districts nor bad malaria regions in Santo Domingo.

Because the majority of the towns are rural communities and the

countr}^ population very scattered, the control of malaria there is
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largely a question of controlling the house water supply. This

is very difficult in a country where the great majority of houses

obtain their water supply from cisterns, tanks, barrels, etc.,

where the sanitary personnel is inadequate, and where the people

generally fail to appreciate the necessity of mosquito control

work. Fortunately but few Anopholes mosquitoes are found in

the cities.

Hookworm disease is very generallj^ distributed through the

country. Upon invitation of the military government, the Rocke-

feller International Health Board made a hookworm survey of

the Dominican Republic in the summer of 1920. The result of

this survey gave an estimated infestation of 52 per cent of the

population as a whole. Some parts of the country are much more
heavily infested than others. The north central part shows an
infestation of 70 per cent, while the arid western portion had onlj^

12 per cent.

A very interesting result of this survey was that the haemo-
globin tests of some 600 cases gave an average haemoglobin index

of 77. The average index in the heavily infested north central

region was 68. This fully bears out the observation made by
Dr. Stitt that the clinical effects of hookworm infection are much
less in the black race than in the white. A great majority of

Dominicans have a high percentage of negro blood. Compared
with other countries having a corresponding hookworm infesta-

tation, hookworm patients in the Dominican Republic show very

few clinical effects. This is particularly noticeable when the

Dominicans are compared with their neighbors, the Porto Ricans.

Notwithstanding the absence of clinical effects, the incidence

of hookworm in the Republic is sufficient to constitute a serious

problem and is undoubtedly a considerable economic burden.

The sanitary department is endeavoring to control this disease

by prevention of soil pollution and, so far as is practicable with

the available funds, by dispensary treatment of patients.

Tuberculosis is an ever-present problem here, as elsew^here.

The average native of the tropics has but little resistance to

this disease and his living conditions are against him. As yet

it has been impracticable to do any real anti-tuberculosis work
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in Santo Domingo. Provision for hygenic house construction

and improved living conditions is made in the sanitary code.

The existent hospitals, dispensaries and municipal physicians

render what help they can. A tuberculosis sanitarium was

contemplated by the sanitary department, but the idea had to

be abandoned for lack of funds.

Yaws exist to a considerable extent in the Republic and causes

great economic loss. On the suggestion of Dr. John M. Swan
and at the request of the Military Government, the Harvard

University School of Tropical Medicine sent an expedition headed

by Dr. R. W. Sellards to Santo Domingo in June, 1920, for the

purpose of investigating and treating yaws. This expedition

estabUshed two small field hospitals and conducted an extensive

campaign of investigation and treatment of the disease. In

addition, the sanitary department provided free treatment for

yaws in several of its dispensaries. The people showed great

interest in and appreciation of this work, many yaws patients

riding horseback ten, twenty, and even thirty miles to obtain

treatment. Altogether 2500 cases of yaws were treated during

the last six months of 1920.

As is well known, yaws is a disease which lends itself readily

to dispensary treatment. Cases were treated by both the intra-

venous and intramuscular administration of neosalvarsan. With

the personnel available, the sanitary department found intra-

muscular injections to be more satisfactory. The average native

practitioner available for this work could not be depended upon

to give either a satisfactory or safe intravenous injection. All

cases received from one to three injections, depending upon

the severity of the disease. All cases were cured and none suffered

from abscess formation. Everything considered, this was an

excellent record and one that can only be really appreciated by
those acquainted with the difficulties under which the work was

performed. During the early summer of 1921, the yaws cases

treated by the Harvard expedition and the sanitary department

during 1920 were checked up to discover possible recurrences.

So far as could be discovered, there have been no recurrences

or new infections amongst these patients, six to eight months after
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stopping treatment and living where many were exposed to

yaws. In addition, four volunteers from the cured yaws patients

were inoculated with scrapings from an active yaws lesion. They
were carefully watched for four months but none developed yaws.

A volunteer control case with a negative history of yaws was
inoculated with the same scrapings and developed characteristic

yaws by the end of three weeks. Of course, it is difficult to

draw conclusions from such a small series of cases, but it appears

that there is an apparent immunity produced by yaws, even after

cure by neosalvarsan, or that the affection remains without any
apparent clinical manifestation and the patient is, therefore,

not susceptible to reinoculation. An interesting coincidence of

the treatment of yaws by the sanitary department was the com-

paratively large number of cases of apparent gangosa who came
for treatment. The clinical manifestations were identical with

the text book illustrations of this disease. The frequency with

which these cases gave a history of yaws was very suggestive of

a relationship between the two. These cases of apparent gangosa

were found to respond rapidly to treatment with neosalvarsan.

This would appear to indicate that gangosa is only tertiaryyaws.

The relationship between these two diseases is now being further

investigated by Doctors Hager and Houghton of the navy, now
working with the sanitary department.

HOSPITALS

The hospital situation of the RepubHc was considerably im-

proved during the past year. Prior to that time there were only

seven charity hospitals in the country, five of these being most

inadequately supported by local lotteries and subscriptions.

The government considerably increased the facilities of the

old Dominican Military Hospital in Santo Domingo City and

established a training school for native nurses there. The

American Red Cross rendered material and greatly appreciated

assistance in this work, as well as in connection with the Seibo

Hospital, estabHshed by the Dominican Chapter of the American

Red Cross. The government has practically completed a leper

colony about fifteen miles from Santo Domingo City. Plans were
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also made to construct a new and very much needed government

insane asylum but it was never started because of lack of funds.

In addition, after the reorganization of the lotteries previously

mentioned, all charity hospitals and orphanages supported by

these funds were placed under the general supervision of the

department of sanitation, and were required to obey its regulations

for their proper administration. The amounts available for each

institution were considerably increased by the reorganization of

the lottery and were allotted in accordance with the needs of the

institution in question, upon recommendation of the Secretary

of Sanitation. The Juntas or Boards previously administering

the institutions continued this work if they so desired, but they

were required to administer them in accordance with the depart-

ment's regulations. If these regulations were not complied

with, no allotment of funds was paid the institution in question.

Under this plan, the charity hospital capacity of the Republic

was more than quadrupled in a year. The working bed-capacity

of these hospitals was increased from approximately 100 for the

entire country to about 450. This number of course, could be

greatly increased in case of emergency. In addition, much new

and modern hospital equipment was provided. The orphanages

were improved to a certain extent, but not as much as the hos-

pitals. American doctors and nurses were provided for two of

these hospitals for the purpose of introducing more modern

methods and training the local personnel. These improvements

were brought about with practically the same funds as those

that had been previously theoretically available for this pui-pose.

In addition to the above mentioned completed improvements,

the department planned the completed hospitalization of the

country so far as charity hospitals were concerned, as well as a

system of dispensaries. This additional plan has had to be at

least temporarily abandoned for lack of funds.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

The practice of medicine, and for that matter dentistry and

pharmacy in the Republic, has been and is still in a rather chaotic

state. There is approximately only one doctor for every 8700
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of the population. Outside of the forces of occupation, there are

very few foreigners practicing medicine in the country. The
majority of practitioners are graduates of the University of

Santo Domingo. Some few of these have taken post-graduate

courses abroad. The majority of such courses, however, lasted

only a few months each. The standards of the medical profession

there, are those of any backward country. Until recently, the

practice of the various forms of witchcraft flourished in the

country districts and also existed among the poorer classes in

the cities.

The University of Santo Domingo examines the professional

qualifications of foreign graduates desiring to practice in the

Republic. Its own graduates are licensed to practice upon
graduation, and take no examination corresponding to that of

our state boards. The medical course at the University is five

years, but most inadequate. All teaching is didactic. There

is no dissection and no laboratory worthy of the name. Practi-

cally all clinical instruction is obtained from private practitioners

in their offices and is entirely dependent upon the initiative

of the student. For the past two years, attempts have been made
by the sanitary department to provide regular hospital clinical

instruction for senior students, but the University faculty would

not make this compulsory and attendance was at a minimum.
As a matter of interest, and to give a comparison with our own
medical schools, one instance is quoted where a graduate of this

University, after considerable coaching, was admitted to the

second or sophomore class in a class A medical school in the

United States. Except to contribute to local pride the University

does more harm than real good as a medical school. So long

as it continues as at present, the country can hope for little

improvement in the general grade of its medical practitioners.

As may be readily imagined, the average graduate of the Univer-

sitj^ is comparatively ignorant and may even be considered rather

dangerous to his patients, as he thinks that he has a first class

medical education and acts accordingl}^ These remarks apply

also to the dental and pharmaceutical schools. Under present

conditions in the Republic, there is little if any hope for the
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ultimate betterment of the University. Were it entirely dis-

continued, the would-be medical practitioner would be forced

to go abroad for his professional education, to the greater good of

himself, his prospective patients and his country.

The few graduates of the University prefer the larger cities

and towns, and it is almost impossible to get them into the

country. As a result, it was found necessar}^ to ''authorize"

a limited number of non-graduates to practice medicine, den-

tistry, or pharmacy, as the case might be, in places where there

no graduates. This is an admittedly poor system, but slight

medical care is perhaps better than none, in spite of the old say-

ing that "SL little learning is a dangerous thing."

THE FUTUEE OF SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH WORK IN THE
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Real sanitation and public health work in the Dominican

Republic is largely in the future. There has been no past worthy

of mention, and only a good start has been made for the present.

The sanitary department has been organized, has adequate

legislation under which to act, and during the last two years has

made considerable progress. From a condition of practically

no sanitary organization, a well-functioning organization has

been built up, one that is daily securing results. While much is

still to be desired, the present sanitary organization has been

stated by competent observers to be securing general results

equal to those of the much older sanitary departments of Porto

Rico and Cuba.

The great need of the department is a trained personnel.

This can not be too strongly emphasized. The existing laws are

enforceable but because of the lack of a trained personnel and the

ignorance of the majority of the population, are not yet being

efficiently enforced. It must be remembered that the organiza-

tion is but three years old and the results obtained to date are

all that could be reasonably expected. The future effectiveness

of the department depends upon overcoming this lack of a trained

personnel. Because of lack of funds and difficult}^ of travel,

it has been impracticable to conduct a school of sanitary inspec-

tors. At present, training is being accomplished through an
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elementary text book for inspectors, published by the depart-

ment, frequent departmental bulletins, and frequent inspec-

tions and instruction by an American inspector. These methods
are gradually securing results and the work of the local inspectors

has been much better during the past year than before.

Strangers arriving in Santo Domingo are apt to think that little

real sanitation has been accomplished; but they are ignorant

of previous conditions. As yet, the department has had but

little time to attempt any real public health education. Its

own personnel had to be educated first. Such public health

education as has been attempted has been almost entirely by
means of pictures, posters and personal instruction by sanitary

officers. This is necessary on account of the very high percentage

of illiteracy in the country. The public schools give elementary

instruction in sanitation and hygiene along lines similar to those

followed in the public schools in the United States. This will

help eventually.

Because of the short time in which any attempt at real health

work has been in progress, and because of the almost universal

public illiteracy and ignorance, but little real appreciation of this

work is yet shown by the public. The average Dominican,

however, seems to be receptive to public health teaching, and

good results can be obtained as soon as they understand the

object in view. In my opinion, and speaking for the good of

the Dominicans themselves, as well as for the future of the sani-

tary department, the time has not yet arrived, and will not arrive

for some time to come, when this work can be safely turned over

entirely to the Dominicans. Outside assistance will be essential

for some years if the good beginning already made in the sani-

tation of this country is to continue, and real results finally

obtained.

If the existing sanitary laws of the Republic are not continu-

ously and vigorously enforced, and if the present young but

promising sanitary department is not properly supervised and

supported, the work of the past few years in this respect will

have been wasted. If the present work is continued and at all

adequately supported, the results obtained should be excellent

and lasting.





THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT IN THE VIRGIN
ISLANDS^

O. J. MINK
Commander, Medical Corps, U. S. Navy

When the Danish West Indies were transferred to the United

States in 1916 the name "The Virgins" with which Columbus

christened them over four hundred years ago was revived and

they became "The Virgin Islands of the United States." Only

a portion of the Virgin Islands were involved in the transfer,

the remainder being the property of Great Britain. The Virgin

Islands of the United States comprising three principal islands

and many small islands are located about 50 miles east of Porto

Rico. The larger islands are St. Thomas, St. John and St. Croix.

The Danish Government organized the Danish West Indies into

two municipalities or states each governed by its own Colonial

Council whose acts were valid when approved by the Danish

Governor who acted for both municipalities. The authority

in medical matters was vested in the Danish Governor but this

authority he detailed to two officers in each municipality who
were known as the Chief ^Municipal Physician and the Chief

Sanitation Officer. When the islands were transferred to the

United States and the government became American the Danish

organization was continued. At this time the Governor added

to his staff a medical aide. The medical aide is the head of

the Medical Department and is the only medical officer whose

duties are not limited to a single municipality. The office of

the Medical Aide is the final repository of all vital statistics for

the Virgin Islands. As the organization is identical in both

municipalities it will be necessary to speak only of St. Thomas
and to mention those points in which St. Croix differs.

The municipality of St. Thomas and St. John commonly called

'Read by title at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society

of Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Ark., November 14, 1921.
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St. Thomas comprises the island of St. Thomas and the island of

St. John and a nmnber of very small islands, many containing

only a few acres. The two large islands are about one mile

apart. The population is about 11,000, one-tenth of whom live

in St. John. The Medical Department of this municipality is

divided into the Sanitation Department and the Department of

the Sick, the former in charge of the Chief Sanitation Officer and

the latter in charge of the Chief Municipal Physician. The
Chief Municipal Physician has as his medical assistants a number
of medical men designated municipal physicians, one of whom is

located in the island of St, John. A hospital with the capacity

of 100 beds is located in St. Thomas and a large out-patient

department is maintained. A school for native nurses has been

maintained at the hospital for about three years. This school for

instruction has produced very competent graduates who in time

will no doubt be able to entirely take over the work of the Ameri-

can nurses. A municipal dentist under this department cares

for the teeth of the school children.

Funds for the department of the sick are appropriated an-

nually by the Colonial Council to be expended under the direc-

tion of the Chief Municipal Physician. The purchasing officer

of the hospital known in Danish days as the inspector is by law

the local registrar who records birth and death certificates and
issues burial permits.

The work of the sanitation department, in charge of the

Chief Sanitation Officer covers a wide field. The most laborious

duty is the night soil removal but in addition there is mosquito

control, study of infectious diseases, examination of food products

and control of water suppHes. Night soil removal probably

offers one of the most difficult problems for the small town sanitary

offi,cer. In the Danish days only the better families could aft'ord

privies. The great mass of the people were accustomed to use

the most convenient receptacle, which was carried to the harbor

and emptied after night fall. Less energetic individuals allowed

the receptacle to stand in the yard indefinitely or threw the

contents into the street. The first step in relieving this condition

was the installation of a suitable container for each family in

which the family night soil was placed. The first containers
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were 5 gallon gasoline tins which were replaced later by special

galvanized iron cans. The filled cans were collected nightly

and clean cans distributed by the night soil carts. The cans were

emptied and cleaned at a station located on the beach several

miles from iGwn. The carts were later replaced by trucks.

In 1920, one section of the town was piped for a salt water

flushing system and ''Family joint toilets" each capable of

caring for a dozen famihes were installed. Due to the corrosive

action of salt water on the ordinary toilet fixtures the ''Family

joint toilets" are made of concrete, with a copper flushing bucket

which flushes the toilet at regular intervals according to the

adjustment.

Mosquito control is so intimately connected with the control

of water supplies that the two may well be considered together.

The water supply of the Virgin Islands is obtained with a few

exceptions by collecting rainfall from the roofs or from small

artificial water sheds and stowed in cement or metal cisterns,

barrels, tubs, or any obtainable receptacle. The exceptions are

an occasional mountain spring and a number of shallow brackish

wells. The -wdde variety of containers used for storing water

makes the problem of controlling mosquitoes a very difficult

one. Three methods are used, screening containers, surface

oiling and stocking with mosquito fish. Screening and oiling

are of value within hmits, but are expensive and need constant

supervision. Usually the property owner after considerable trou-

ble and expense says "Oh well, put in the fish." Before fish are

placed in closed cisterns, screens must be installed to admit light

as without fight the fish will not survive. The examination of

food products includes the manner of preparation and of sale.

Milk is the most important food product handled and offers

quite a diflScult problem. As the milk must be handled without

ice it is no small problem to supply the consumer with a clean

product. The sanitation officer is materially assisted by the

universal custom of boifing milk before usmg. Abattoirs are

the property of the municipality and are under the supervision

of the Sanitation Department. The study of infectious diseases

includes the detection of cases and contacts and the methods to

prevent spread of infection. In addition to the common infec-
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tious diseases must be added tropical infections, particularly

hook worm, malaria, leprosy, dengue and filariasis. Surveys

have shown that a high percentage of the people without other

symptoms harbor adult filaria. Hook worm surveys do not in-

dicate much hook worm infection except among the colony of

poor whites. During the past winter, the presence of plague in

Porto Rico made it necessary to start trapping and examining

rats. Malaria is infrequent and fully 90 per cent of the cases

are imported from neighboring islands. This department also

has charge of revaccination and the administration of typhoid

prophylaxis which is universal in the islands. At the request

of the Department of Education, the Sanitation Department

has just completed an examination of all school children. The
funds for the Sanitation Department are appropriated annually

by the Colonial Council.

The municipahty of St. Croix has an organization similar to

that described. The Department of the Sick handles two

sixty-bed hospitals, one in Christiansted and one in Fredericksted.

In addition to these hospitals it maintains and manages one insane

asylum with 40 beds and a leper colony of 100 beds located at

Richmond. The work at the leper colony has taken on added

interest during the past year due to the institution of treatment

with the split products of chaulmoogra oil. The results from this

treatment are very promising.

The medical administration of the Virgin Islands since the

change of sovereignty has achieved many important results among
which the most important are:

1. Marked reduction on infant and general mortality rate.

2. General administration of typhoid prophylaxis and the

disappearance of typhoid as mortality and morbidity factor.

3. The disappearance of pellagra.

4. Improvement in general sanitation especially in connection

with night soil collection and mosquitoes.

5. Preservation of accurate mortality, morbidity and birth

statistics.

G. Rehef of the deformities resulting from filariasis.

7. Improvement of conditions in the production, and dis-

tribution of food products.
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THE A:\IER1CAN journal of tropical MEDlCINEi

HENRY J. NICHOLS

Medical Corps, U. S. Armij

The American Journal of Tropical Medicine is now completing

its first year in a condition which is fairly satisfactory to the

editor and to the publishers. It has apparently also been ac-

ceptable to its readers. As is well known, American workers in

tropical medicine have wanted and needed a journal for some
time. Our population, our resources, our history and our pros-

pects have all seemed to warrant it. A journal somewhat on

the same lines was conducted in New Orleans for a short time

a few years ago. It was discontinued, but only for personal rea-

sons and not because there was no place for it.

The existence of a journal reduces itself to a question of manu-
script and money. The present journal was established after

an ofTer of a strong publishing house to undertake the financial

risk. The editor considered this offer an opportunity that should

not be missed. An Advisory Editorial Board was formed, made
up of representative workers in tropical medicine in all parts of

our country and its dependencies. A tentative arrangement

was made with the Council to have the journal the official organ

of the .Ajnerican Society of Tropical ]\Iedicine and a start was

made. The results have justified the belief in the possibilities.

The members of the Advisor}^ Board have given loyal support.

Manuscripts have been received in sufficient quantity and

quality to fill the regular numbers and with material coming from

the annual meeting of the Society of Tropical ^Medicine, it is

safe to say that there will be no difficulty from this point of

view. This year there have been contributions from American

workers in various places in the United States, Panama, Hawaii,

1 Read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, Hot Springs, Ark., November 14, 1921.
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Cuba, Santo Domingo, Brazil and Peru—a fairly representative

geographical distribut ion.

The publishers also haA'e a fairly good subscription list which

while not large enough as yet to make the journal self-supporting

is growing and in the pubhshers' opinion will support the journal

inside of two or three years.

The journal is planned as a medical journal, that is, as a

journal of applied science rather than as a journal of the basic

sciences themselves. However, as science and practice are so

closely related and interdependent, no sharp line is being drawn,

provided the contributors keep in mind the medical necessities

of life.

The American experience in tropical medicine has been largely

an official or semi-ofP.cial one and it is natural that the home of

the journal should be in Washington. At present it is at the

Army ]\Iedical School and can continue there, in spite of inevit-

able changes of personnel, as the teaching of tropical medicine

is a part of the official work of the School and the management of

the journal can be regarded as a semi-official duty and an asset in

teaching. It may be desirable to rotate its management among
other branches of the Government Service, but Washington has

distinct advantages as its permanent home. Along these lines

the Journal can attain a position worthy of the past accomplish-

ments, and present and future possibilities of America n tropical

medicine.

In connection with the project of making Washington the

home of the Journal, the Army Medical Aluseum is also a suitable

place for the home of pathological collections of tropical medicine.

This project is explained by the Curator in an accompanying

article.

The Journal now receives the following exchanges, which

are distributed on request to the members of the Advisory

Editorial Board:

English

Journal of State INIedicine

Bulletin, Tropical Diseases Bureau
Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitologj'

Review of Applied Entomology
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JNIedical Science (Abstracts and Reviews)
Indian Journal of Medical Research
Transactions of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene
Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene

French

Archives Des Institute Pasteur De L'Afrique Du Nord
Revue de Medicine et Hj'giene Tropicales
Bull. Soc. Path. Exotique

Italian

Lo Sperimentale

Annali d'Igiene

Archivos de Medicine

Cirugia y. Especialidades

Portuguese

Arquivos de Instituto Bacteriologico

Peruvian

Anales de University Facultad de Medecine de Universitad de Lima
La Crinica Medica

Dutch

The Tijdschrift voor Vergellijkende Geneeskunde etc.

German

Archiv fur Schiffs und Tropen-Hygiene

American

Journal of Parasitology

Chemical Abstracts

Journal of Philippine Islands Medical Association

Transactions, Medical Society Isthmus of Panama

The Journal will also publish book reviews on suitable sub-

jects. The question of abstracts has been considered, but the

Bulletins of the Tropical Disease Bureau are so complete that it

seems undesirable to attempt anything in this line. The subject

of personal notes has also been considered and they will be incor-

porated as soon as practicable. Editorials may also be added.

It is expected to publish abstracts in Spanish at the end of each

article.

In relation to the Society, the Journal should be owned by
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the Society. It should pubUsh the transactions of the annual

meeting. The Council should have a deciding voice in the

management. Membership dues should include a subscription to

the Journal. Any returns from the Journal should be distributed

to pay for expenses of Society and Journal in a fair ratio, to be

determined by the Council.

In asking support of the Journal, the Editor is asking for a

recognition of the needs of the individual worker and of organiza-

tions for such a journal and of the advantages of maintaining one.
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SECTION OF TROPICAL :\IEDICINE, ARMY :MEDICAL
:MUSEUM, WASHINGTON, D. C.^

G. R. CALLENDER
Major, Medical Corps, U. S. A. Curator

The collections of the Army ^Medical ^Museum illustrating

those diseases commonly considered as tropical, and including

particularly insect borne diseases and those due to animal para-

sites, are being grouped together as covering most of the diseases

of special interest to students of tropical medicine. The in-

tention of this new arrangement is to so place this material that it

may be more easil}^ studied as a group with the idea that those

interested will avail themselves of the opportunity to study it

and that becoming interested they will assist the museum by
making additions. In spite of the fact that man}^ of our states,

the territory of Hawaii and our island possessions are tropical

or sub-tropical, pathological specimens illustrating the so-called

tropical diseases are relative rarities in the museums of the

United States. It is believed that it is a proper function of

the American Society of Tropical Medicine to see that this con-

dition is remedied and this note is presented with a view to

offering a method of solution of the problem. The Army Medical

Museum hopes in the near future to so combine its activities with

other museums and pathological departments that a general

exchange system maj' be inaugurated of benefit to all concemec],

while at the same time maintaining in its own collections adequate

material for the study of any group of diseases, no matter how
unusual they may be. In some instances it probably will be

impossible to gather sufficient material for general distribution,

but it is believed that practically all conditions can be represented

at the Medical ^Museum in Washington.

'Read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropi-

cal jNIedicine, Hot Springs, Ark., November 14, 1921.
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The present collection contains quite a few specimens illustrat-

ing this group of diseases, most of which have been contributed

by special boards of army medical officers appointed for duty

in the tropics in connection with special problems of the ^Medical

Department. The yellow fever board, headed by ^lajor Walter

Reed, is perhaps the first of these groups to contribute and some
twenty-five or thirty specimens of the organs of yellow fever

victims w*ere added to the collections at that time. A board for

the study of tropical diseases in the Philippine Islands has con-

tributed the greater part of this collection which includes some
150 mounts of leprosy, manj^ specimens illustrating dysentery

and a few specimens of mycetoma, filariasis, etc. These collec-

tions include also examples of the insects transmitting disease

as well as animal parasites. Some of the diseases of interest in

this group are not represented at all, and others by too few speci-

mens to be of much value. This deficiency can be easily remedied

by those having access to such material. Several men have

promised to aid by sending in such material for the collection,

among them Dr. Chagas of Brazil who has promised specimens

illustrating Chagas' disease or South American tr\'panosomiasis

of which the collection now has no examples.

Specimens should preferably be sent after going through the

Kaiserhng process or may be shipped after hardening in 10 per

cent formalin for one to three days, according to the density of

the specimen. On receipt they are prepared, photographed,

histological material made and the gross specimen mounted.

The descriptions, clinical notes and histological slides are filed.

Those furnishing specimens may have copies of photographs,

both gross and microscopical, returned if they so indicate. The
cUnical notes, descriptions, etc., are extremely valuable, many
specimens depending for their greatest interest on those clinical

features which can only be preserved if adequate histories and

recorded physical examinations are forwarded with the specimen,

the idea being to carry on into the future the lesson it has taught

the person who has collected it and who has had opportunity

to observe the case.
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The museum maintains a general collection and is always

glad to receive pathological specimens of all varieties. It is

hoped that the members of the American Society of Tropical

INIedicine will cooperate in making the collection on tropical

diseases adequate in every way and will use it freely. The

collections are open for study to physicians from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Microscopes are available and permission to use the histological

material and consult the record files can be obtained from the

Curator, accommodations being available to those who desire

to make extensive studies.
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THE TREATMENT OF TRICHOAIONAS INTESTINALIS
INFECTIONS^

MOISE D. LEVY

From the Department of Internal Medicine, University of Texas Medical

Department, Galveston, Texas

The treatment of any flagellate infection immediately brings

up the question as to whether or not the flagellate to be treated

is pathogenic to the host. Among the common intestinal flagel-

lates found, we note the Trichomonas, Giardia, Chilomastix,

Cercomonas and Waskia Intestinalis, in about the order named.

Of these onh^ the Giardia is more or less universally accepted as

ha\ing definite pathogenic quaUties.

The frequency of Trichomonas infections varies considerably,

judging from the reports of various observers. Lynch found

20 per cent of his patients infected following a saline purge,

Barlow reporting 25 per cent and Castellani about the same

percentage. McNeil reported 5 per cent of patients from this

chnic in 1917 harboring the flagellate but his examinations were

not preceded by the usual purge. Kofoid and Swezy found only

0.1 per cent in 2400 cases of military patients from overseas

and 0.5 per cent in 570 Home Service men. Pringault in 943 stool

examinations found only 0.6 per cent infections. We have found

20 per cent of our cases infected, the saline purge being given

in all cases.

All of the cases in this latter series have given a history of

diarrheal attacks at some time, and in several instances mucus

and some blood were also present in the evacuations. Wood-

cock described the Trichomonad stool as loose or thin diarrheal,

containing sometimes a little mucus and scattered pus cells,

the diarrhea being troublesome, chronic, and often resisting all

1 Read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, Hot Springs, Ark., November 14, 1921.
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treatment. Barlow thinks that the merease of numbers of

Trichomonads in the stool is the result and not the cause of the

diarrhea. Bahr has also stated that there is no evidence that the

Trichomonas is pathogenic, concluding that its presence in the

diarrheal stool is only accidental. On the other hand, Emerson

states that they are now to be considered pathogenic, and the

adequate cause of even a severe diarrhea. Kofoid and Swezy
have adopted Wenyon's cautious conclusions that the Tri-

chomonas may at least in some cases cause diarrhea, an opinion

also held by Castellani. Escomel is more emphatic in his support

of the contention that the Trichomonas is pathogenic, reporting

a large epidemic in Arequipa, Peru, from a contaminated w^ater

supply. In this monograph he mentions four cases of hepatic

abscess, due, so he states, entirely to the Trichomonad.

In an excellent critical review of all the intestinal flagellates,

Haughwout quotes extensively from the researches of Hadley

to show that in some instances the Trichomonad may assume

definite pathogenic qualities. Hadley reports finding Tricho-

monads in and beneath the mucosa and submucosa of the ceca

of turkeys, believing that they enter through the goblet cells of

Lieberkuhn's glands, being forced in by the peristaltic movements
of the intestines or pushing their way into the cells similarly to

the Trypanosomes. Haughwout believes that the axostyle of

the Trichomonads may serve as a borer to break through the

surface of the epithelial cells and that then the rapid undulatory

movements of the flagellate serve to force it into or between the

cells. He thinks that "we should abandon as our criteria of

pathogenicity or non-pathogenicity, the presence or absence of

blood and pus in the stools" and suggests among the possible

effects that may be produced by these organisms the following

:

1. The production of anti-growth vitamines or growth inhibit-

ing substances as suggested by Gibson in 1918 with the Ascaris.

2. The production of substances definitely toxic.

3. Unfavorable effects upon the host through the liberation of

the products of metabolism of the parasite.

4. Mechanical irritation of mucous surfaces by the parasites

when present in large numbers.
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5. Interference with absorption in the intestines through the

adherence of large numbers of parasites to the surface of the

epithehum, as in the case of the Giardia,

6. Actual invasion and destruction of the tissues with all its

concomitants and seqeulae.

He presents the interesting theory that changed conditions in

the host, probably chemical changes originating in the cells and
body fluids of the host, may substitute tissue parasitism for lumen
commensalism in the case of the flagellates.

It is conceivable that such a change might take place as a

result of the effect of the products of metabolism of the parasite

upon the host. As such might be considered the practically

constant marked hypochlorhydria which is common in the

majority of protozoon diseases of the intestine, and which we have

noted in all our cases of Trichomonas infections. As a result of

this hypochlorhydria or as an accompanying result of the effect

of the flagellates we have noted also almost an entire absence of

bile in the feces, using Schmidt's bichloride test.

Working with specimens from this clinic, Boyd in 1918 reported

the cultivation of the Trichomonas in fecal suspensions in physio-

logical saline. In a subsequent paper, published in 1919, he
states that he found certain specimens of feces unsuitable for the

purpose of making suspensions. These unsatisfactory suspen-

sions in which the organisms will not grow are characterized by
an acid reaction to litmus and an intense bile staining of the sahne

above the fecal sediment. The suspensions in which a good

growth was secured were neutral to litmus and the supernatant

saline was colorless or only tinged slightly yellow.

Using these observations as a working hypothesis and having

in mind the theories expressed by Haughwout regarding the

chemical changes originating in the cells and body fluids of the

hosts, we have formulated a plan of treatment in which we have

hoped to counteract the hjrpochlorhydria and the acholic condi-

tion of the intestinal contents, believing that if we could so in-

fluence the functions of the host as to produce an excessive

concentration of bile in the intestinal contents a media would be

produced inimical to the growth and reproduction of the Tri-

chomonas. Our treatment has consisted of the following:
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The usual preliminary saline purge and liquid diet having been

given, calomel gr. tV is ordered every twenty minutes until ten

doses have been taken, this to be repeated daily for four days

each week for four weeks. Dried ox-gall gr. V-XXV in capsules

is given t. i. d. after meals in addition to Dil. HCl. M. XX-XL.
The HCl and ox-gall are given daily during the entire month.

If an examination of the stool following a saline purge at the end

of this time shows Trichomonads present, the treatment is

repeated. It is our practice to repeat the treatment at least

once.

Owing to the natural tendency for the flagellates to disappear

from the stools for varying periods and to reappear later, it is

rather difficult to determine definitely when a cure has been

secured. Three of our cases which we have been able to observe

closely over a period of four months have remained free of

flagellates, although recently one of these cases returned with

many organisms again present in the stool. This patient, a

negro woman, had been living in the country, drinking water from

shallow wells, and it is very probable that a reinfection resulted

from a contaminated water supply, the most common source of

infection as noted by Escomel, Rhamy and Metts, and others.

Our past experiences in treating Trichomonas infections,

wherein we have used methylene blue, thymol, emetin and the

arsphenamine products, would make us hesitate to proclaim the

treatment outlined above as the treatment par excellence. We
realize also that the number of cases observed is entirely too

few to serve as the basis for any broad conclusions. However,

in the group of cases which we have treated, three have remained

free of flagellates for four months, a length of time sufficient we
think to justify our conclusion that these patients were cured as

a result of the measures employed. The fact that this treatment

appears to be based upon physiological grounds, and the ease with

which its details are carried out, we believe entitle it to an

extensive trial.

I wish to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. E. Roe in the above

study.
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THE INCIDENCE OF A LEPTOSPIRA IN THE KIDNEYS
AND OF PARASITES IN THE INTESTINES OF
ONE HUNDRED WILD RATS EXAMINED IN
ENGLAND

A. C. STEVENSON

Wellcome Bureau of Scientific Research

A good deal of work has been done on the presence of Lepto-

spira icterohemorrhagiae ui the kidneys of wild rats since the first

descriptions by the Japanese in 1916, and its incidence all over

the world in this situation is now practically proved. There have

been two contributions to the subject as it affects England: by
Coles in November, 1918, and Foulerton in ]\Iarch, 1919. Coles

working in the Bournemouth district with the microscope alone

found the organism in 9 out of 100 rats examined, while Foulerton

in the London area by inoculation of guinea-pigs found 4 affected

rats out 101. Coles unluckily does not mention the period of

the year in which his exammations were made, and Foulerton,

commencing his examinations on July 12, examined 82 rats

before finding 3 positive out of a batch of 12 on November 5.

He afterwards, on November 15, found another positive in a

batch of 7. From this and the evidence of Ch. Nicolle and

G. Blanc, and Ch. Nicolle and Ch. Lebailly in Tunis, he suggests

a seasonal incidence in the winter. In a later paper Blanc

corrects his earlier view, and points out that possibly locality

is more important than season.

As a systematic examination of rats for another purpose was

going on in the Bureau, and it had already been found by inocu-

lation of guinea-pigs that a fair proportion were infected with

Leptospira icterohemorrhagiae, it was thought well to carry out a

systematic examination of rats at different periods from those in

which Foulerton made his observations.

Up to the present I have examined 100 rats in two batches of

50, the first period extending between February 2 and March 15,
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the second from May 2 to June 22, and I am now commencing
a third series, which will coincide with part of the time in which

Foulerton worked.

As I had demonstrated the parasite easily by Giemsa-stained

smears and Levaditi-stained sections of the kidney in some of

the cases which had been proved positive by inoculation, I

adopted these methods of examination; the frequent non-viru-

lence of the parasite and the not infrequent immunity of guinea-

pigs would have made the use of a large number of these animals

in each case necessar}^ if the inoculation method had been used.

These two staining methods gave practically identical results.

In only one case w^ere they different and in this the sections

showed the parasite while the smears did not. The kidney was
the organ chosen, as in the earher attempts I had been unable

to demonstrate the parasite in other tissues. In the second group

of 50, examinations were made by smears alone.

Of the 100 rats all but 10 came from the London district and
only 4 were specimens of Mus rattus.

As far as inoculation results went the only guinea-pig inocu-

lated from a positive rat in the first batch failed to take the

disease, but in the one case in the second batch the result was
positive.

The results are as follows

:
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18 were found to be positive by the staining methods, but the

leptospira was only demonstated in the urine in 9. The only

figures of incidence that I have seen that are comparable to these

are those of Ido, Hoki, Ito, and Wani, who working microscop-

ically found 32.4 per cent.

In the smears the organism was found singly and in coiled

masses both large and small. In fact the masses are sometimes
so large and dense that it is only by examination of their periph-

ery that their nature can be made out. In sections the con-

voluted tubules, often those near the suface of the kidney, are

seen to be affected, masses of the organism appearing to block

the lumen, lying in hollows between projecting cells or lining the

lumen with one end free, almost giving the appearance of a

ciliated epithelium. They can also be seen in small numbers in

the cells of the tubules. The reactions of the organism when
stained by Levaditi's method (Dobell's modification) are not at

all constant. Organisms in the same section of tubule may be

black or any shade of brown, though when in the cells they are

generally dark. As the penetration of the reagents to a spot of

this size must be equal, some difference in the parasites may be

responsible for the varying color. Size, I think, has something

to do with it.

The numbers shown above prove that a very large proportion

of rats are infected, and the probability is that the rate of inci-

dence is really much higher. It would be a mere chance if one

found the organism in a kidney when only one or two tubules

were affected, and they are only affected for a short part of their

length. My examination of each smear was not very prolonged

and I seldom examined more than one.

It is difficult to say whether the presence of the organism has

any pathological effect on the rat, though one is struck on ex-

amining sections by the number of changes one observes, when
compared with what is probably the normal kidney as seen in the

white rat. At least 75 per cent of the kidneys show changes of

a definitely pathological character. Marked dilatation of the

tubules, giving a cystic effect and once associated with the pres-

ence of leptospira in them, areas of infiltration by lymphocytes
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and polymorphonuclears, great enlargement of many of the renal

epithelium cells and often of the cells themselves, together with

the presence of casts, were the commonest changes observed.

Whether these changes are the result of the presence of the lepto-

spira or of some of the numerous bacilli which are present in

man}^ cases one cannot say. None of the rats examined, how-
ever, appeared gravely ill, the bodies of all being well nourished.

There seem to be two points to be deduced from the above

:

1

.

That there may be a high incidence of a leptospira, prob-

ably Leptospira icterohemorragiae , in rats in an area where the

disease is practically unknown. The high rate of incidence

shown by the Japanese w^as correlated with the area being one

where the disease was endemic.

2. That it is very unlikely that the incidence is greater during

the winter months. In the second batch of cases in early summer
the number of rats affected was 50 per cent greater than in the

later winter months. I do not consider the figures large enough,

however, to give a definite pronouncement.

With regard to the intestinal protozoa, I am surprised to find

the rate of incidence so low, but I am afraid my examinations

were slight, as I only examined one specimen from each animal.

As is well known, fairly frequent examinations on different dates

are required before any really adequate idea of the intestinal

fauna can be obtained. I give the results for what they are

worth, dividing them into two batches as before, and also the

percentage of incidence in 400 rats over a period of thirteen

months.
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There here again appears a tendency for an increase of pro-

tozoa in the early summer months. That the average percentage

of the two batches is a fair sample of the year is seen by com-

paring the last two columns.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE

Fig. 1. Photomicrograph op Section of Kidney of Wild Rat Stained by
Levaditi's Method

showing tubule infected by Leptospira tcterohemorrhagiae . The black lining

of the tubule is composed of the leptospira. Below the infected tubule is a

healthy tubule for comparison. X circa 1000.

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of Smear from Kidney of Wild Rat

showing Leptospira icterohemorrhagiae . The oval in the left hand top corner

is a coiled-up leptospira. X circa 3000.
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CORRESPONDENCE
December 30, 1921.

The Editor, The American Journal of Tropical Medicine,

Army Medical School, Washington, D. C:

In the November, 1921, issue of The American Journal of Tropical
Medicine, in a paper entitled "The Tertian Characters of Quotidian Aestivo-

Autumnal Fever" Dr. Samuel T. Darling endeavors by an analysis of the

charts published in my paper in the same journal, in March, 1921, and entitled:

"The Classification and Differential Diagnosis of the Aestivo-Autumnal Malaria

Plasmodia," to prove that the quotidian cases of malaria there reported were
really instances of infection with the tertian aestivo-autumnal Plasmodium.
Darling calls attention to what he regards as the tertian characteristics of the

charts of quotidian aestivo autmnal that are shown and from these characteristics

concludes "That the creation of a specific Plasmodium to account for clinical

forms of aestivo-autumnal malaria having a quotidian periodicity is probably

unwarranted."

I believe that any unprejudiced observer who studies the charts of quotidian

aestivo-autumnal malaria reproduced in my paper will admit that they are as

typical of a quotidian fever as anything that we meet with in clinical medicine

and while, by following Darling's method, it is possible to trace his so-called

"tertian characters" in Chart VI, one must leave a great deal to imagination to

trace any evidence of a tertian character in Chart IV or even in Chart V. If

these are not charts of a quotidian fever certainly such a fever cannot be illus-

trated by a chart. The same "tertian characters" could be as easily demon-
strated, by Darling's method, in charts of a quotidian fever due to the benign

tertian plasmodium or to septic infections, in many instances.

However, the claim of the sub-specific status of Plasmodium falciparum

quotidianum is not based upon the character of the temperature chart, as this is

only of secondary importance, but upon distinct differences in morphology which

can be recognized by anyone who is expert in the differentiation of the malaria

Plasmodia. These differences are carefully described in my article and photo-

micrographs accompany it which illustrate the principal differences. That
Dr. Darling does not admit the sub-specific status of this plasmodium is due, I

am sure, to not having observed it in his experience, as it is a comparatively rare

species as compared with Plasmidium falciparum and does not occur at all in

many malarial regions.

As regards the argument of Darling that the charts of quotidian aestivo-

autumnal malaria published in my paper are atypical examples of the tempera-

ture curve in infection with the tertian aestivo-autumnal plasmodium, it may be

stated that each quotidian rise in temperature was accompanied by the usual

signs of a malarial paroxysm in each case, i.e., there was a distinct daily chill

followed by the temperature and terminating in the usual sweating stage. If
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these daily paroxj^sms, typical in character of a malarial infection, and accom-

panied by a Plasmodium in the blood differing in morphology from that of the

usual aestivo-autmnal plasmodium, does not constitute sufficient evidence for the

creation of a distinct sub-species, one is at a loss to know what data are necessary

for this purpose. In my many years of experience with malarial infections I

have never observed an aestivo-autumnal infection showing the tertian curve

so characteristic of the tertian type, in which before the pre-critical rise, or, as

Darling calls it, the "second rise" there was a definite chill, followed by fever and

sweating, while the initial rise, or the "first rise" terminated in sweating and a

decline to below normal of the temperature. Unfortunately the chill is not in-

dicated in every instance on the charts but in most of them it is indicated, and

it is a fact that where the chill was not sufficiently marked for entry it occurred,

as shown by Charts IV and V, at the time of the initial rise in temperature. In

other words, the chill was least marked at the very time that it should have been

present, while a definite chill occurred before the pre-critical or "second rise,"

if we accept Darling's interpretation of the charts, and it is well known that a

chill does not occur at this time in cases of tertian aestivo-autumnal infection.

It should be remembered that it is not claimed that the quotidian aestivo-

autumnal Plasmodium is a distinct species of plasmodium but that it is a sub-

species of the tertian plasmodium and it would be but natural, if this be true,

that in both morphologj^ and in clinical symptoms, it showed some resemblance

to the species from which it had its origin. However, it is certain that the slight

"tertian characters" noted by Darling in the charts published in my paper are

of little value as evidence against the sub-specific status of this parasite, in view

of the occurrence of the definite quotidian malarial paroxysms and the pres-

ence in the blood of the patients of a plasmodium having the characteristics

described in my paper and which are those typical of this variety of the

aestivo-autumnal malaria plasmodium.

Chas. F. Craig.



YELLOW FEVER IN PERU

EPIDEMIC OF 1919 AND 1920^

H. R. CARTER

United States Public Health Service

INTRODUCTION

It seems proper to give the relations of the writer of this

paper to the epidemic to which it refers:

He left New York in February, 1920, as a member of theYellow

Fever Commission of the International Health Board of the

Rockefeller Foundation, to join Gorgas, its chief, at Lima. He
stopped at Payta, to investigate the yellow fever reported to be

at Piura, the town. Fever was reported at Payta also before he

landed and was, indeed, present as a beginning epidemic. At
Payta he met Hanson, then Director of the Campaign against

Yellow Fever and Plague, en route to Lima, but saw him only a

couple of hours—talking mainly about plague, also present as

a general and virulent epidemic. He, the writer, had no authority

here, but the sanitary inspectors, being old Canal Zone men,

asked for advice in a number of matters. He did not feel justi-

fied, however, in advising them to change fundamentals such as

to cease the isolation of the sick and fumigation of houses. When
Hanson returned on April 3, this was discontinued.

About the time he had finished his investigation, Gorgas in-

formed him that he, Gorgas, had accepted a position as ''Sanitary

Advisor" to the Peruvian government, but (on account of his

projected African trip) could not go on duty until January 1,

1921, and asked the writer to substitute him until that time.

To this he agreed. He remained in Peru assisting Hanson until

the end of April, when he had to return to the States on official

* Prepared for the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14-15, 1921.
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business. Staying only a few days he returned to Peru in

June. Finding the conditions in Piura were decidedly unsatis-

factory and that Hanson was to be kept at Lima for work in

that vicinity, he, with the approval of the President, took direct

charge of the epidemics in the north—yellow fever and plague

—

as a field officer. There was no other way to carry out his own
advice.

Hanson developed typhoid fever in latter August—of which

the writer did not hear until the end of October.

After December 31, 1920, his status was that of a volunteer,

assisting in diagnosis and advising with the President, with

Hanson and with the health authorities on the conduct of the

campaign against the yellow fever, which had developed in

Lambayeque.

EPIDEMIC OF 1919 AND 1920

In June, 1916, a Commission of the International Health

Board of the Rockefeller Foundation, of which Gorgas was
chairman and myself a member, made a survey of the yellow

fever situation in South America. On the West Coast we found

Guayaquil to be sharply infected with yellow fever. This town,

for a number of years, had been a permanent focus of infection

from which the disease had been communicated from time to

time, frequently up the coast toward Panama; much less fre-

quently down the coast into Peru and almost continuously to

the towns and haciendas up the rivers (the Guayas and Daule)

and on the Guayaquil and Quito Railroad.

An epidemic from this source had just been completed in

Buenaventura—spreading to Call and some smaller towns in

Colombia. Esmeraldas, also to the north, had reported yellow

fever the previous year, when also there had been reports, neither

confirmed nor investigated, of fever at Tumaco.
Nevertheless, these places were evidently infected from Guaya-

quil and the infection in them would quite certainly be self-

limited. The Peruvian coast seemed, and at that time was,

clear of infection.
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After the elimination of Panama, Guayaquil then was clearly

the sole point of permanent infection on the West Coast of South

America; a permanent focus itself and a source, directly or

indirectly, of infection to all other ports of the West Coast in

which climatic, or what is the same thing here, biologic, conditions

allow yellow fever to propagate itself. The other ports on this

coast when infected had in the past always cleared themselves

spontaneously from yellow fever. Guayaquil then was evidently

the key-point on this coast.

Moreover, with the then existing trade-routes—there being no

direct communication between the ports of the West Coast of

South America and any port suspected of being infected with

yellow fever, all such trade going by Balboa—the elimination of

yellow fever from Guayaquil would not only free the whole

Pacific Coast of South America from yellow fever, but, as long

as the present routing of ships continued, do so in perpetuity.

It was thus doubly a key-position and the ehmination of yellow

fever therefrom extremely desirable.

This was arranged for and it was purposed to begin the work

in the early part of 1917. The imminence of war prevented this

and it was not begun until the summer or fall of 1918, when
Connor took charge of the work for the International Health

Board. His success was complete. Yellow fever quarantine

was removed from Guayaquil in August, 1920, and might have

been safely removed ten months earher.

In the meantime, however, in the early part of 1919, yellow

fever had gone from Guayaquil via Tumbez or Payta—the

former most probably—to Peru. There Hanson, formerly assist-

ant chief sanitary officer of the Canal Zone, but then engaged

for malaria control w^ork by the Peruvian government, found

it in the summer of 1919 at a number of places in the department

of Piura, which, with Tumbez, is the most northern department

of Peru. At Piura, the towTi, he developed an attack himself,

a severe one, but recovered.

The fever died dowTi in the cool weather of July and August

of 1919 and Gorgas, who visited Piura in the fall, considered it

as practically extinct. In the department of Tumbez it was

—
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doubtless from the exhaustion of human material. In that of

Piura it was not, and with the advent of hot weather it recru-

desced and, before itwas done, spread to practically every town and

village on the coastal plain in the department. The department

of Piura is somewhat larger than Massachusetts and Connecti-

cut. There are no roads: a railroad from Paj'ta to Piura, and

a short one from Piura to Catacaos. Travel otherwise is by

horse-back or burro, carrying one's water. Goods go by pack

animals, burros, also carrying water.

It was reported in Payta, La Huaca, Miraflores, Sojo, Sullana,

Piura, Catacaos, Munuela, Vice, Bella Vista, Sechura, Tambo
Grande, Chulucanos and Morropon—^places of from 1500 to

40,000 inhabitants, in most of which I saw cases myself, and in

some haciendas. It was quite an epidemic. I have reports

of 496 cases and 152 deaths, and the reporting was extremely

imperfect. There were probably over 250 deaths and from 4000

to 5000 cases. The last case, a doubtful one, died September

18, 1920, at Chulucanos.

Obviously, this outbreak in Peru would prevent the ultimate

result aimed at by the elimination of yellow fever from Guayaquil,

i.e., the permanent freedom from this disease of the Pacific coast

of South America without further sanitary effort.

Confined to the departments of Tumbez and Piura it would

quite certainly die out spontaneously within, say, two and a

half j^ears, but left alone it would as certainly extend south by

overland travel to the rice country of Chiclayo and its environ-

ment and to the populous sugar district of which Trujillo is the

center. By sea the whole coast of Peru was threatened, and

yellow fever has in the past extended to Callao and Lima as a

virulent epidemic.

True, in the past such epidemics in Peru have always been

self-limited, that in Lima and Callao lasting, as I recollect it,

into the third year. Yet whether this would be so again may
be a question. The increase of population since that time and,

more important still, the increased intercommunication with the

consequent increased movement of people susceptible to yellow

fever, made me very doubtful of it. The unit of the cotton,
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rice and sugar districts, the departments of Piura, Lambayeque

and Libertad, seemed as liable to form a permanent focus as is

Yucatan with its small towns and sisal plantations. It is well to

remember that Rio freed itself spontaneously from yellow fever

once, possibly twice, but on subsequent infection did not do so.

Besides the possibility of forming a permanent focus on this

coast, there was the risk of re-introducing the disease into

Guayaquil, now free of it, rendering it necessary to continue the

expensive Stegomyia control (to prevent its propagation if

introduced) until the threat from Peru was removed. A second

campaign for a reinfected Guayaquil had been economically and

politically impossible. To me then, the situation seemed serious

enough when I landed at Paita on March 3, 1920, or rather as

soon as I could look over and appreciate the situation.

The epidemic itself

' As usual the disease failed of early report in many, indeed in

most, places. In the beginning, it was usually found after it

was well established.

On the other hand, and especially in the fall of 1920, several

epidemics reported as yellow fever were found to be influenza

or malaria and one was bubonic plague. This last was on the

divide between the Amazon and the Pacific Ocean; propagated

apparently by guinea-pigs.

Mortality

The death rate was low. There were two local reasons evident

for this: First there was considerable negro blood, in the towns

especially, and second the fever was practically confined to people

under twenty years of age. The combination of these factors

would markedly tend to a low mortality.

For the second factor, I will say that yellow fever in a native-

born adult was extremely rare. I saw none. Among adults

born elsewhere—North Americans, Europeans, and people from

other parts of Peru—it was common and of ordinary severity.

Quite certainly there had been a general epidemic in this country
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about twenty years ago. This was confirmed by inquiry, al-

though, I think, not of record.

I have said that the death rate was low. One would not think

so from some of the reports. One place gave "cases, 14; deaths,

12." Here most of the cases were "found dead" and diagnosis

made from post-mortem appearances. Many cases were hidden

and many more simply not reported.

In one place, Payta, the conditions for observation were uni-

que: First, the place was small, 3000 people; second, absolutely

free from malaria of local origin, and, indeed, from sickness of

any kind except plague and yellow fever; third, the yellow fever

hospital was popular among the peones; fourth, owing to a series

of lucky recoveries when he first arrived, the reputation of the

writer as a therapist in yeUow fever received, certainly an "un-

earned increment" and he was taken to see nearly all of the sick.

The result was that I think nearly half of the sick were seen by a

physician. I feel sure few were hidden, after, say, March 14,

and that erroneous diagnosis was reduced to a minimum.
Payta gives 130 cases, 18 deaths (of those who died 4 were

bom elsewhere) and from Payta I feel like taking my death rate.

In other places "casos escondidos" were the rule, many being

first seen when dead.

Management of the epidemic

In Piura, Tamarinda, Payta, and a few other places, this was
by attempting the control of both hosts, human and insect;

by isolation of the sick man (in hospital when available); and

fumigation of his, and the adjacent premises, and also by con-

trol of Stegomyia breeding.

The stegomyia work was pressed, and was properly done, but,

in my judgment, that for the sick man, except in so far as it

helped him and lessened the number of attacks in his family,

had better have been omitted, as involving a waste of both time

and money. The shortening of the epidemic, by putting all of

one's force on elimination of stegomyia breeding places had, I

think, saved more (although not the same) lives than fumigation

of his premises, especially, as on account of the open construc-

tion of the houses, this was difficult.
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That this was done was due to a great extent to the fact that

Hanson, '^ Director of the Campaign against Plague and Yellow

Fever," had three sanitary inspectors from the Canal Zone, two of

whom had done, or seen, similar work in Panama, in 1905, and

who simply followed and induced him to follow the methods there

used. Hanson, an excellent man, had had no experience with

yellow fever until he found himself in this epidemic and followed

recognized authority. ^ All the local authorities too were urgent

for isolation and fumigation. When Hanson returned from

Lima on April 3, this was discontinued everywhere and all rehance

placed on anti-stegomyia work. This was the only method used

in Morropon, Tambo Grande, Chulucanos, etc., where the epi-

demic was discovered after this date.

Payta gave some interesting information on the length of life

of Stegomyia in nature. Rapid and thorough work against

Stegomyia breeding was instituted here in early March and on

March 13, this was so well controlled that the number produced

thereafter would not be sufficient to propagate yellow fever.

There was no apparent diminution of cases, rather an increase

of reported cases for, say, two or three weeks, but a rapid drop

after April 14, and the last case occurred April 24. Obviously,

if my postulate be admitted, all cases after March 13 were in-

fected by Stegomyia already in flight prior to that date, which

were thus living and effective, infecting the case developing

April 24. This agrees fairly with the results of the work of

Converse at Iquitos and that of Connor in Guayaquil. It is

more definite than either, as Payta was small and the breeding

quickly and completely controlled. In consequence of the in-

tense dryness, the fierce heat at mid-day and the high winds,

the average hfe of stegomyia in nature should be less in Payta,

as seemed to be the case, than in Guayaquil or Iquitos. Yet they

did breed very freely and were abundant indoors.

Except for the La Brea oil country, no attempt was made to

limit travel in the department; it would have been useless to

have done so.

^ Gorgas recommended isolation and fumigation with control of stegomyia

breeding places at the same time for the sanitation of Guayaquil, in his report

of 1913.
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Terrain and water supply

Except in the irrigated valleys of the Chira and Piura Rivers,

the department of Piura west of the foothills of the Cordilleras

is desert, absolute desert—table lands and small mountains.

This irrigated district is rather densely populated in towns and

villages, not single farm houses. In one town, Piura, water is

supphed to some of the better class houses in pipes by privately

owned wind-mills or hand pumps. In the others it is brought

from the river by hand or in small kegs on the backs of burros.

Here the oil tin is much in evidence.

Two settlements of importance are not on the rivers: the

oil districts of La Brea and Payta. The former are under

foreign management and as soon as the fever was announced,

were protected from the rest of the province by a quarantine, the

more easily made efficient by the paucity of land communication

with the rest of the department, and, more efficaciously, by an

anti-stegomyia campaign begun somewhat later. They escaped

infection. Their water supply is distilled from sea water.

Payta, originally a fishing village, and to an extent one yet, is

the port of the department of Piura. Its water supply had been
through a two-inch pipe from the river Chira, about 17 miles

distant. It had broken down and when the epidemic begun
about 90 per cent of the water used was brought in in tank cars

and sold by measure to the people. That piped in was distrib-

uted the same way, as the water works was a private corpora-

tion. Water here was exceedingly scarce, at times not enough
being furnished for cooking and drinking.

Method of control of Stegomyia breeding

This scarcity of water everywhere greatly compHcated the

problem of stegomyia control: First the water jars were rarely

emptied—in Payta never—they were not willing to lose the even

small amount left over from the last filling; second, the water

was nearly always turbid. It was turbid in the river in the

hottest part of the year, January to April, inclusive, and became
more so in the containers from their being rarely emptied, the
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sediment remaining in the bottom of the jar. This last con-

dition rendered inspection of water unusually difficult. Stego-

myia is a bottom feeder and on being disturbed always goes at

once to the bottom and even with electric torches, the batteries

of which were difficult to renew, we simply could not see them
at the bottom of the turbid water. Add to this that (a) the

containers were always in the darkest part of the house, (6)

90 per cent had the upper parts so broken that it was hard to

cover them even with a cloth, impossible any other way; (c)

the favorite container, except in Payta was the botija, an earthen-

ware jar about 5 feet high, with a sharp point set about 16 inches

in the earth floor of the house. They held about 15 or 20 gal-

lons. There were some of them in Payta, but not so many,
not water enough to justify them, (d) The social standing

of a household apparently depended on the amount of water

they kept on hand and especially on the number of containers

in which it could be distributed. This was not true of Payta,

respectability by this criterion being too difficult of attainment.

Nor could we generally empty the water out in the street,

even if it were breeding stegomyia. It was costly everywhere,

in labor or money and in Payta unattainable.

We resorted then to draining the water through cloth: both as

an inspection, the larvae being found in the last part of the

water, and as freeing it from larvae. If larvae were found, the

container was rinsed and scrubbed out two or three times with the

cloth and the rinsing water thrown away. In Payta we strained

the rinsing water again and gave it back to the householder.

This was slow work and, except for very small amounts of

water, we soon changed. If a sudden dip on the surface along

the sides of the botija yielded no larvae, a dip was made from the

bottom with a long handled dipper and if this was positive or

we had other reason to suspect the water it was slowly poured

out into another vessel—each gang carried water buckets

—

waving one's hand over the surface all the time to keep the

stegomyiae at the bottom. All was thus emptied except about

the last foot or 18 inches and if we had not found larvae this was
examined for them either by dipping from the bottom or by
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straining. Frankly, I think we niissed no larvae of sanitary

importance by this method and it was very much quicker than

straining all in the container.

We attempted to use a long handled dipper made of fine wire

gauze, to hold the larvae and let the water through, for the

''bottom dipping." It was not successful; the gauze was not

fine enough, nor was any kind of cloth or net covering satisfactory.

It would have been an excellent addition to our armamentarium
with finer gauze and enabled us to negative breeding in many a
hotija without the loss of time in emptying it. Larvae so small

as to pass through, say, no. 30 or 40 gauze, would not develop

into imagoes before the next inspection.

Except in Payta, we held ourselves free to empty water known
to contain larvae out in the street, hence much time could be

saved if the first surface or bottom dip showed them. In point

of fact, if the quantity was considerable, we rarely did so, never

except with a frequent offender, pouring off all we could without

getting stegomyia into other vessels and throwing away only that

at the bottom. In Payta during the scarcity of water, none was
ever thrown away. It was too scarce.

I must add here that ultimately the government of Peru took

over the waterworks at Payta and, under the administration of

the Foundation Company, a decent supply of water was finally

brought in with free distribution at a number of stations in the

town. The value of this in the control of stegomyia can scarcely

be overestimated.

In addition to the difficulties enumerated, resulting from physi-

cal conditions, there were a number due to social customs. For
instance, the people had the habit of locking the doors of their

houses and going off into the country for weeks at a time, leav-

ing water in their houses, to which we could have access only after

application in each case to the alcalde. Frequently also the door

was locked, the family being in the street or gone to some neigh-

boring fiesta. In either case we called at a house three days in

succession and if no one was in applied to the alcalde for a
policeman to open for us. Except in Payta—the Paytenses

stayed at home—the average of ''casas cerradas" was about
8 per cent of which one-third required help from the alcalde.
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Troublesome too in the beginning was the feeUng of the

upper classes that they were exempt from any legal obligation.

Fortunately, as they kept more water on their premises,

they found that—unlike plague—yellow fever was, if anything,

more prevalent among them than among the peones and as fatal.

Three such deaths and two other very severe cases occurring

in Payta removed most of the opposition to stegomia control

among the upper class there.

The little hospital, an extremely crude affair, was popular

among its clientele and several patients presented themselves for

readmission with pretended relapses. This was a potent factor

in getting cases reported. There were few "casos escondidos"

in Payta, except in the beginning.

This work was kept up until December 30. Many places were

known to be free from fever long before that time, but they were

in open communication with others infected, or suspected of in-

fection—a death occurred at Chulucanos on September 18

—

and this was judged advisable, in the case of some necessary,

to prevent reinfection.

The results

In spite of the difficulties, the stegomyia control was good;

in the key-points, Payta, Sullana, Piura, Catacaos and Chulu-

canos, it was very good. In Payta the stegomyia index, i.e.,

the percentage of the number of containers with larvae to the

number of premises examined, fell as low as I per cent. Connor,

on one or two days inspection in Payta, found no stegomyia and

suggested that we continue the work to see if they could be ab-

solutely eliminated. In early July, when this index was less than

one per cent, I recommended the removal of maritime quarantine

against Payta, as being non-infeatable, although in open communi-

cation with infected towns. Passengers from such towns were

allowed free pratique after a stay in Payta. Later this privilege

was extended to Piura and Sullana. For Catacaos, with a popu-

lation of 40,000, scattered and mobile—they were 90 per cent

Indians—I was afraid to ask it. The index was low enough,

but the difficulty of identification of a man as living there was too
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great. Chulucanos—10,000 people—and the rest of the valley

of Morropon were not sufficiently under my own eye. I felt

reasonably sure of its safety on December 30, but stegomyia

control was kept up there to the middle of March, six months

from the last case, a doubtful one. I felt quite certain that it

was unnecessary, but it was little costly and was insurance. To
be consistent, stegomyia control should have been kept up in all

places in open communication with this district, but this had

been a heavy expense and the travel from this valley to the rest

of the department is very small until well after the middle of

March.

During 1920, Drs. Noguchi and Kligler, from the Rockefeller

Institute, were with us from March to May, inclusive. They

isolated Leptospira icteroides from cases of yellow fever at oMorro-

pon, vaccinated a number of people and used the curative serum

for the same organism in a few cases of yellow fever, among whom
was Kligler himself.

This work, however, is for the Institute to report.

Extension of epidemic

It is necessary to return to a description of the topography of

the seat of the epidemic. See the accompanying map.

To the north the spread of the fever was limited by high

mountains and a country very sparsely inhabited or uninhabited.

To the east by the foot hills of the Cordilleras. Stegomyiae

were not found on the upper reaches of the Chira or in the foot

hills west and southwest of Morropon; water being abundant

and readily accessible, there was little stowage of it in these places.

This country was then "non-infectable." Stegomyiae were in

abundance in Salitral, about 800 inhabitants, but no fever was

reported there, the only place of any size of which this was true.

To the south the country is desert from 45 to 75 miles to the

irrigated valley of which Chiclayo is the center in the department

of Lambayeque. This was decidedly more populous than that

of Piura and abounding in stegomyia—the very home of the

hotija! South of this, and separated by a narrow desert, less

than 20 miles wide, lay the Department of Libertad, of which
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Trujillo is the center. This is a large and very populous depart-

ment, the center of the sugar industry of Peru and unquestionably

infectable. Trujillo is the second or third city in Peru. There

are many towns and the large haciendas, which are numerous, are

themselves towns, one having 8000 people in a single settlement,

and there are several of 5000 or 6000.

Obviously, it was all important to limit the spread of the

epidemic; to prevent its spread across the desert to the south

—

it was limited by natural conditions in every other direction.

On my arrival I earnestly pressed this as of prime importance

—

far more so than measures for the elimination of the fever in

Piura. This without them would ultimately disappear from

exhaustion of material—''failure of the human host." I could

not assert the same of a well established epidemic in Chiclayo

and the Trujillo districts and it would certainly cause a heavy

mortality.

There was, of course, a ''Cordon Sanitaire" of soldiers between

the two provinces, but what I proposed was stegomyia control

in that part of the Province of Lambayeque in direct communica-

tion with that of Piura.

The travel to the south was mainly from Sechura, Catacaos

and Sullana. Spite of the desert, this travel, on horseback or

burro, was considerable and I feared it. It was purposed then

by stegomyia control work in the towns south of the desert most

threatened by this travel to render them uninfectable to yellow

fever should it be introduced. I pressed this even if it should

be necessary to stop work in Piura, although the prompt extinc-

tion of the fever there was also of the greatest importance in the

protection of Lambayeque.
This plan met with little favor from the Peruvian authorities.

They reUed on their Cordon Sanitaire and were unwilling to

spend money against yellow fever where it did not exist. How-
ever, by the influence of Hanson, this work was begun at Chi-

clayo in April or May, under experienced men (an Assistant Di-

rector and a former Canal Zone sanitary inspector) . On my visit

to Lima in latter July, it was reported as highly successful and

progressing satisfactorily. In the meantime, the work of elimi-
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nating the fever in the north was pressed by myself, both for its

own sake and as a means of removing a danger to the rest of

Peru.

In point of fact, a Uttle after this time the work in Lambayeque
was stopped altogether and the allotment therefor, as I was long

afterwards informed by the chief sanitary officer of Peru, was
''used for other necessities." InDecemberan epidemicof ''haem-

orrhagic malarial fever" was reported in Ferrenafe, a town of

8000 people in the northern part of Lambaj^eque. About the

middle of January this was pronounced yellow fever by Dr.

Quiroz. Some days later, Hanson and I found an extensive

epidemic, past its acme and from two and a half to three months
from its introduction. A few days later we saw it in the towns
of Lambayeque and in Chiclayo and it doubtless existed in a

number of others as no systematic search was made to find cases.

The epidemic of 1921 was begun. It unquestionably came
from the north—the history is from Catacaos in July, 1920.

It could easily and certainly have been prevented by stegomyia

control in Lambayeque in 1920 and at less than five per cent of

the cost of eliminating it, without counting the loss of fife it has

caused.

EPIDEMIC OF 1921

It is not my intention to give the history of the epidemic of

1921, yet a few words on the plan of its control and the initial

measures therefor seem proper.

As compared with our condition in 1920 we possessed some
advantages: We had a number of men partly trained and a few

well trained and reliable. Nor were the lessons of the previous

year altogether lost on those with whom we worked. The
futility of the Cordon Sanitaire was recognized. Not less plain

was the demonstration of the elimination of yellow fever from

the Department of Piura by stegomyia control and its recru-

descense after the cool season where this measure had not been

taken.

As soon as it could be arranged, Hanson, who had purposed

to leave Peru in June, was placed by the President in absolute
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charge of all yellow fever work, including maritime quarantine.

The International Health Board agreed to furnish funds in

assistance to the Peru-s^ian government. These were immediately

available, dependable and, if necessary, themselves sufficient.

These two factors were the fundamentals of the campaign and

also gave us a very great advantage over 1920.

Before this, as soon as the conditions in Lambayeque were

apparent, stegomyia control was begun at the principal key-

points of that Department, without regard to their being in-

fected or not, for the purpose of preventing the extension of the

fever further south. That this lessened the amount of fever in

these places was true and was a good thing; nevertheless, our

prime object was as stated above. Beginning in these places

soon after or before the disease was introduced it did lessen the

fever markedly, so much so that, in one place at least, it caused

disbelief in the nature of the disease '' because it did not spread

enough for yellow fever." Where this work could not be done

there was no such complaint. Against advice, both fumigation

and stegomyia control were used at Ferrenafe. It was too late

to do any work here, a waste of money and time to attempt, and

both time and money were badly needed elsewhere.

During and following a rapid inspection (by Hanson and the

\\Titer) of the southern part of Lambayeque and of Libertad

to Trujillo and Salaverr\', stegomyia control was organized

under local agencies in both Departments to be taken over

or supervised by Hanson's men as soon as they could be placed

there. Special attention was paid to the towns and large hacien-

das nearest, and on both sides of, the narrow desert in the south

of Lambayeque, it being a natural barrier to travel and hence

to the extension of infection. The chance was, however, that

the disease had already passed this barrier. Infection had ex-

isted for many months in Lambayeque; and, although at

first in a district from which there was extremely little travel

southward, recently it had invaded other places, as Chiclayo,

of which this could not be said. ]Moreover, owing to an absolute

interdiction of sea-travel by the health authorities from the time

yellow fever was announced, a considerable amount of it had
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been diverted to the overland route. Normally, when the

ports are open, travel this way is small. There was the usual

sanitary cordon across this route.

Our design in this work was to so reduce the stegomyia index

at strategic points, ports, centers of travel and large towns, that

yellow fever would not spread in them if introduced; and also

to reduce this index as much as possible b}^ local agencies every-

where.

We scarcely hoped to accomplish the first completely before

fever was introduced, but as our index at any place approached

the desired figure the danger of the spread of infection from that

place diminished both by its lessened amount and its shorter dura-

tion there.

Our best men, from the Piura epidemic, were placed in charge

of such places and three sanitary inspectors were brought from

the Canal Zone as supervising inspectors. Two of them had been

with us in 1920 and were famiUar with Peruvian conditions.

As much supervision as possible was to be given to the work

done exclusively by local agencies, and later Hanson found we
could give enough to be of great value, especially to that at

some large haciendas which were under good disciphne and

intelhgent management.

The district to be covered by this work was to include all of

the Department of Libertad to the desert m the south, across

which there was little travel. Restrictions on travel by sea,

easily safeguarded, were to be reduced to the minimum necessary,

so as not to divert any to the land route. If necessary later the

work would be carried further south into the Department of

Ancash.

A medical inspection by men with knowledge of j'ellow fever,

from the experience of last year, was arranged for the territory

exposed to infection—to be extended later on the coast as far as

Callao.

Naturally, the work as outhned for the south had to be insti-

tuted again in certain places in Piura, lest the infection it had

bestowed on Lambaj^eque should be returned to it. This was

easy, as first we had an organization and fairly trained men, and
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second, in some places there had been so much fever that we
considered them uninfectable from lack of susceptible people.

In all, the lowered number of such people—by those immunized
in 1920—made the work of protection easier.

A large quantity of Noguchi vaccine, Leptospira icteroides,

was furnished by the Rockefeller Institute to be used not only

for individuals exposed to infection, but on the large scale to,

if possible, immunize communities against infection, just as the

cow-pox vaccine is used to limit the spread of smallpox. Our
dependence, however, in the limitation of spread of the fever was
control of stegomyia breeding places.

The writer left Peru in March, reaching New York in April,

and it will be for Hanson to tell the tale of this epidemic. Yellow

fever, as was expected, developed in Libertad, most probably

introduced before our measures to prevent it were begun, but

not before they were able to control and prevent any serious

epidemic, even in Trujillo. There were some severe ones in

Lambayeque to the east and north where stegomyia control

was not possible, nor was that at Ferranafe mild.

The writer has kept in touch with the work as closely as the

distance allows and the information received to date, October

31, leads him to believe that yellow fever has not extended be-

yond the limits under stegomyia control and that by the end of

the year it will be eliminated from that district.^ If so, Peru

and the whole Pacific coast of South America will be free from
yellow fever and we can hope, and indeed believe, free forever.*

^ Of its extinction we can scarcely be sure until the end of the present hot
season; although if nothing shows, under a decent inspection service, by January

1, 1922, we will feel quite easy.

* Hanson has this year greatly developed the use of fish in water-containers,

depending on it to the exclusion of other methods, and with brilliant success.

The same is true, I do not know if to the same extent, in the work in Mexico and
Central America. This method was made known to us in Peru by Connor, in

the fall of 1920. It had doubtless been valuable in our work in 1920 had we known
of it, but had been less generally applicable in Piura than to the South.

This method for Stegomyia control was first used in Cuba, tentatively by the

sanitary department, in 1905, on the suggestion of Major Kean (M. C. U. S. A.)

and on a large scale by McMillan at Camaguey in 1908 (1). Apparently, however,
it was not generally known until after its use by Connor in his yellow fever cam-
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SUMMARY

1. In 1916, when the survey by the Rockefeller Foundation

was made, Guayaquil was the key to the yellow fever situation

of the West Coast of South America. It was a permanent

endemic focus, from time to time infecting the coast both north

and south of itself.

The elimination of yellow fever from Guayaquil at this time

would have eliminated it from this entire coast and probably

in perpetuity. It was therefore planned.

2. This was postponed on account of the war and before it

was accomplished yellow fever had been introduced (in early

1919) from Guayaquil into northern Peru, where it spread rather

widely during that year and the next, threatening both to rein-

fect Guayaquil, now free of it, and to spread into the populous

districts to the south where there was a good chance of its form-

ing a more or less permanent focus.

3. In the campaign against this epidemic the ultimate de-

pendence was exclusively on the control of Stegomyia by elimina-

tion of their breeding places, isolation of the sick and fumigation

of infected premises being disregarded.

4. This was pressed only at certain places of strategic impor-

tance, key places, and little attention paid to outbreaks elsewhere.

The prime object was to prevent further extension of infection

rather than the elimination of that already existing, except as a

means to prevent extension.

5. It was urged that the same measures—Stegomyia control

—

be extended to healthy places in the south exposed to infection,

key places, so as to render them incapable of propagating yellow

fever should it be introduced.

This was not done efficiently, reliance being placed on a miUtary

Cordon Sanitaire and the natural defence furnished by a water-

less desert about 60 miles wide to the south.

paign in Guayaquil in 1919 (2). It is now in general use and is by far our most

satisfactory means of Stegomyia control; where applicable, and it usually is, our

sheet anchor!

The use of the "millions" in the water-barrels of Barbadoes greatly antedates

the above and, as Boyce pointed out, its effect is Stegomyia control. Yet it would

scarcely be fair to claim priority for this: its purpose being entirely different.
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6. Yellow fever was eliminated from the northern depart-

ment, where the above campaign was undertaken, the last

(doubtful) cases occurring in September, but passed the Cordon

Sanitaire and was found in epidemic form in Janurary, 1920,

well to the south, where it had been some months.

7. General outline of plan of campaign for 1921, now being

carried on by Hanson.

8. Importance of this work: It should free the entire Pacific

coast of South America from yellow fever—and permanently.
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STUDIES ON INOCULATION OF EXPERIMENTAL
ANIMALS WITH MALARIA^

C. G. BASS

Front, the School of Medicine, Tulane University, New Orleans

Malaria has been transmitted from man to man by direct

blood inoculation in so many instances that no detailed account

is required here. All that is necessary is to inject blood con-

taining asexual parasites either subcutaneously or, preferably,

intravenously. The incubation period varies with the number
of parasites injected, but is usually from one to two weeks.

Even less than one drop of blood is sufficient to infect (]\Ian-

naberg). If animals were as susceptible as man, we would ex-

pect similar methods of inoculation to be successful in infecting

them, followed by multiplication of the parasites accompanied

by symptoms of the disease.

Deaderick (1) names the following lower animals which have

been inoculated with malaria without results: horses, mules,

dogs, monkeys, rabbits, mice, guinea-pigs, hedge-hogs, bats,

wolves, cats, pigeons, doves, magpies, screech-owls, turtles, frogs

and lizards.

jMannaberg (2) states that inoculation of malaria blood into

animals (monkeys, rabbits, horses, foxes, dogs, cats, guinea-pigs,

mice, doves, etc.) has all been negative. He also directs atten-

tion to the fact that there is no animal known which is affected

by malaria in the same way as the human being, although many
have hematozoa which somewhat resemble malaria plasmodia.

Knowles (3) injected 10 cc. of a mixture of equal parts citrate

solution and blood containing "malignant tertian rings and

crescents," into the abdominal wall of each of two monkeys
{Macaccus rhesus). The animals remained well and daily ex-

* Read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of Trop-

ical Medicine, Hot Springs, Ark., November 14, 1921.
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aminations of the blood for the next twenty-three days were

negative.

He later inoculated a hanuman monkey (Sp. Semnopithecus

entellus) with 2 cc. blood containing crescents only, mixed with

10 cc. of citrate solution. The animal was etherized and inocu-

lated by exposing the femoral vein and injecting the mixture

intravenously. Twenty-three hours afterward the animal was
quite ill; coma and prostration developed and death followed

forty-eight hours after the injection. Blood specimens collected

twenty-three, twenty-seven, forty and forty-four hours after

injection contained large numbers of Plasmodia. These resem-

bled somewhat the malignant tertian parasite, according to

Knowles, but he did not think they were connected in any way
with the crescents only which were injected. It is inconceivable

that they could have multiplied to this extent in so short a

time. Although only 2 cc. of blood were injected, the heart blood

at autopsy showed the majority of erythrocytes to contain these

Plasmodia, some two to the cell.

Apparently it happened that a monkey that was already

infected with Plasmodia of some other kind was used for experi-

ment without previous examination of the blood. Knowles
believes this Plasmodium may be specific for this particular

species of monkey and proposes the name Plasmodium sem-

nopitheci.

Two other monkeys {Macaccus rhesus) were injected intra-

venously with blood containing crescents mixed with an equal

amount of citrate solution. The results were negative as shown
by blood examination over a period of fourteen days. It is

noteworthy that crescents only were injected in these two mon-
keys. There is no conclusive evidence that this form reproduces

even in man and it is doubtful whether the inoculations would
have been successful, even if the animals inoculated were sus-

ceptible to infection with malaria.

Mesnil and Roubaud (4) succeeded in transmitting benign

tertian malaria to a chimpanzee in 1917. The same authors (5)

in 1920 described eight experiments including the successful

one in 1917, in which citrated blood infected with benign tertian
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parasites in four and PL praecox in four, was injected into two
chimpanzees, and two experiments in which these animals were
bitten by infected A. maculipennis. All were negative except

in one case in which citrated blood containing parasites was
injected. Ten days after the inoculation with PL vivax, the

parasites appeared in the blood and were present for a period of

ten days, after which no more parasites were found.

This appears to be the only successful inoculation of ex-

perimental animals with malaria. On account of the many
unsuccessful attempts to inoculate the chimpanzee for one suc-

cessful attempt and on account of the difficulty and expense of

obtaining and working with these particular animals, this report

does not offer much encouragement to those who desire to study

malaria in experimental animals.

In spite of the previous unsuccessful efforts of others to inocu-

late experimental animals, it seemed worth while to try again,

approaching it in a somewhat different way. Although the

efforts I wish to report were also unsuccessful, information was
obtained which sheds additional light upon the possibility or

rather impossibility of transmitting malaria to the particular

animals experimented with.

Two things were done that have not been done previously in

connection with the efforts to transmit the infection. One was to

make malaria cultures from the same blood with which the in-

oculations were made in order to prove that the Plasmodia

injected were viable. The other was to make cultures of the

Plasmodia from the same blood used in the inoculations, in serum

from the particular animals in place of the human serum usually

employed in cultivating them. The object of this was to deter-

mine whether the plasmodia could grow in the presence of the

serum of these animals. Since malaria plasmodia grow well

in vitro in the presence of human serum, we may assume that

they would also grow in vitro in the presence of the serum of any
animal that is susceptible to infection.

A total of three guinea-pigs, four rabbits and one monkey
{Macaccus rhesus) was inoculated, the monkey being inoculated

two different times. The blood for inoculation was obtained
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from patients in the New Orleans Charity Hospital. It was

drawn from the median basilic vein with an all-glass, dry syringe,

run into a defibrinating tube in which the proper amount of 50

per cent aqueous solution of dextrose had previously been placed

to make the blood contain 0.5 per cent of the sugar. It was

at once defibrinated by stirring with the defibrinating rod. It

was then transported to the laboratory and kept at room tem-

perature until the inoculations were made and cultures were

put up. The animals were inoculated first and the remaining

blood was used for the cultures afterwards, making sure that the

Plasmodia inoculated into the animals were as viable as those

planted in the cultures.

The necessary blood for the culture experiments was drawn

from the animals just before the inoculations were made. In

each instance sufficient of the 50 per cent dextrose solution was

added to make the blood contain one-half per cent of dextrose.

The animal bloods were immediately defibrinated in exactly

the same manner as in the case of human blood for malaria

cultures.

Blood for this purpose was drawn from the guinea-pigs from

the heart direct, from the rabbits from an ear vein and from the

monkey from a vein in the hind leg. The injections were made
into these same parts, usually through the same needle before

it was withdrawn and always directly into the blood stream.

The cultures were examined after twenty-four hours' and

forty-eight hours' incubation at 37°C.

Blood specimens were collected from the animals and examined

twenty-four hours and forty-eight hours after inoculation.

Further blood examinations were made at intervals of two to

five days during the observation period.

The following table shows some of the details of the inocu-

lations and corresponding cultures and also the results

:
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Guinea-pig.

Rabbit.

Rabbit.

Rabbit,

1 month old.

Guinea-pig,

10 days old.

Monkey (Ma-
caccus rhe-

sus

Rabbit

Rabbit.

Guinea-pig. .

.

10/22/20

10/22/20

9/14/20

9/14/21

9/14/21

9/14/21

9/29/21

9/29;'21

9/29/21

1.5

2.0

1.5

1.5

0.25

2.0

1.0

2.0

1.5

KIND OF PLASMODIA

Falciparum

verj- many
rings only

Falciparum

very many
rings only

Falciparum

rings and
crescents

Falciparum

rings and
crescents

Falciparum

rings and
crescents

Falciparum

rings and

crescents

Falciparum

very small

rings, many
crescents

Falciparum

very small

rings, many
crescents

Falciparum

very small

rings, many
crescents

§«
to "

H 3 =0
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Barring this one exception in which parasites were found

twenty-four hours after inoculation, no parasites were found in

any of the experimental animals.

The parasites in the cultures in human serum made from the

same blood immediately after the inoculations, grew well in each

instance, showing absolutely that the parasites injected were

living and viable. They were kept until complete segmentation

had taken place. The parasites in the corresponding cultures

in serum from the different animals made at the same time

failed to grow in any instance. This furnishes additional evidence

that these particular animals are resistant to malaria infection.

SUMMARY

1. In three different sets of experiments four guinea-pigs,

five rabbits and one monkey {Macaccus rhesus) were inoculated

directly into the blood stream, with blood containing P. falci-

parum.

2. The Plasmodia were proved to be living and viable at the

time they were injected into the animals, by the fact that cultures

put up at the same time grew and segmented.

3. The animals remained apparently well and repeated blood

examinations extending beyond the incubation period of malaria

in man failed to show plasmodia in any of the animals except in

one guinea-pig twenty-four hours after the inoculation. These

Plasmodia did not seem to have grown, although those in the

corresponding culture in human serum had practically all grown

beyond the ring stage found in the animal.

4. The Plasmodia in cultures in serum from the different

animals failed to grow, although those in the corresponding

cultures in human serum grew in the usual way.

CONCLUSIONS

The experiments furnish additional evidence that these particu-

lar animals, guinea-pigs, rabbits and monkeys {Macaccus rhesus)

are resistant to human malaria and tend to support the

conclusion of other workers, that they are not susceptible to

infection.
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PHOTODYNAMIC ACTION OF EXTRACTS OF VARIOUS
GRAINS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO PELLAGRA^

DOUGLAS MERRILL GAY and MONROE ANDERSON McIVER

From the Department oj Tropical Medicine of the Harvard Medical School, Boston

INTKODUCTION

Ordinarily the clinical symptoms of a disease are sufficient

to distinguish the infectious processes from the metabolic dis-

orders. Nevertheless, some remarkable errors have occurred.

For example, beriberi was at one time classed without question

among the infectious diseases. Eijkman's (1) demonstration in

Java that polyneuritis gallinarum is due to a dietary deficiency

has furnished the starting point for an intensive study of the

essential accessory dietary factors. Goldberger (2) has pointed

out that many pellagrins live on an unbalanced diet and he has

met with marked success in the eradication of pellagra from

institutions by simply improving the diet. In spite of these re-

sults, there is still much confusion regarding the etiology of

pellagra. Many authorities agree that the disease is a dietary

deficiency; others hold that it is an infection; another school of

investigators regard pellagra as an expression of photodynamic

action. Indeed in some of the European literature it is con-

sidered as definitely established that pellagra is a photodynamic

disease (3). It is with this last view that the present paper is

concerned.

The supporters of the photodynamic theory base their argu-

ments in large measure on the rather dangerous process of reason-

ing from analogy supplemented by a comparatively small amount
of experimental evidence. Photodynamic effects in biology were

1 Read by title at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14-15, 1921.
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first described accurately by Raab (4). This observer noticed

that certain fluorescent dyes killed paramoecia promptly in the

ordinary diffuse light of the laboratory but were without action

in total darkness. The subject of photodynamic action was
subsequently developed rapidly in Europe. A wide range of

effects were described but it was found that the process could

be transferred only with considerable difficulty from the test-

tube to the animal body. However, the hypothesis of photo-

dynamic production of disease is extremely attractive and it has

been countenanced by many investigators of the theory of pho-

todynamic action.

PHOTODYNAMIC ACTION IN DISEASE

The most definite indication of spontaneous photodynamic
disease is found in buckwheat poisoning of animals. Many
observers have noticed that sheep, swine, cattle, and other

domestic animals are poisoned by buckwheat under certain

conditions. When white or light colored animals are exposed to

the light after eating any part of the plant which contains fluores-

cent pigment, inflammation of the ears, nose, and eyelids occurs,

the animals sicken and occasionally die. Prompt recovery

occurs if they are removed from the bright sunlight.

The adherents of the photodynamic theory assume that corn

pigment and sunlight play a similar role in the production of

pellagra. Emphasis has been placed upon the occurrence of

pellagra in the south where sunlight is more abundant and where
corn frequently affords an important article of diet. Clinically

it has been observed that the cutaneous lesions of pellagra are

exacerbated by exposure to light.

Experimentally, Raubitscheck (5) reports that white mice
fed on corn and exposed to the diffuse light of the laboratory

develop inflammation of the ears and the tips of the tail and die

within a few weeks whereas control animals kept in total dark-

ness remain in good health. Com from which the pigment had
been extracted produced no ill effects. These results have been
confirmed by Horbaczewsky (6). Lode (7) reported that symp-
toms were produced only by yellow and not by white corn. In
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our own work we have not yet succeeded in confirming these

apparently very simple experiments. Moreover we have not

found any experimental demonstration that corn contains a

fluorescent pigment which possesses photodynamic action.

According to the consensus of opinion the fluorescence of a

substance possesses only a casual relationship to its photody-

namic action. However, virtually all of the photodynamic

substances are fluorescent and this property therefore furnishes

a very practical guide in searching for materials that are photo-

dynamically active. The following experiments have been

conducted to determine whether corn and other grains contain

pigments which fluoresce and possess photodynamic action.

Preliminary tests with yellow com showed that the problem

had three aspects, namely, the isolation of the pigment, the

tests for fluorescence, and the test for photodynamic action.

PREPARATION OF CORN PIGMENT

For these experiments a bright yellow field corn was selected

and ground to a rather fine meal. It seemed desirable to sepa-

rate the pigment from the starch and oil of the grain but no

attempt was made to secure a chemically pure preparation of the

corn pigment. It was found that the oil dissolved rather readily

in carbon tetrachloride and that only traces of the pigment were

taken up by this solvent. Accordingly com meal was placed

in an extraction thimble with a reflux condenser and treated for

several hours with carbon tetrachloride. The meal was then

dried at 55°C. for twelve hours to remove the carbon tetrachloride

and the extraction was continued in the thimble with methyl

alcohol for five hours. The alcoholic solution was bright yellow

in color and on cooling a small amount of white precipitate was

deposited. This was filtered off and discarded. The filtered

solution was found to contain 0.4 gram of extractives per 100 cc.

FLUORESCENCE

This yellow alcoholic solution did not possess any obvious

fluorescence in ordinary light. In determining fluorescence

one encounters the difficulty of differentiating this phenomenon
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from the Tyndale effect due to fine particles in suspension. Dr.

E. L. Chaffee of the Department of Physics kindly suggested the

following plan and provided specially tested color screens nec-

essary for carrying it out. A small oblong box (12 by 6 by 4

inches) with black inner walls is constructed with a partition

4 inches from one end. Three apertures are provided, a slit,

A (0.5 inch) is cut in the side of the box to admit light into the

small compartment, a similar sht, B, is cut in the center of the

partition, and a wide opening, C (3 by 3 inches) is made in the

end of the large compartment for the convenience of the observer.

Ready access to the small compartment is gained by means of a

lightproof hinged cover.

Fig. 1

The solution to be tested is placed in the small compartment

in front of the slit, B, illuminated through A, by colored hght,

for example by a beam from an arc light, passing through a blue

glass. If eosin is illuminated by a blue beam, the observer will

see a bright green light emitted from the red solution. This

change in color of the light from blue to green affords virtual

proof of fluorescence. Further confirmation of fluorescence

may be obtained in the following manner: A combination of

glasses is selected such as blue and red which when placed one

on top of the other do not permit any visible light waves to pass

through them. Then with the blue glass at aperture A, if the
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solution under investigation is still visible through the red glass

at the opening, C, this means that fluorescence is occurring since

the original blue light can not pass through the red glass. This

apparatus proved satisfactory in testing for fluorescence. In-

deed it was sufficiently delicate to detect the very slight fluores-

cence of ordinary glass. Hence in examining solutions for traces

of fluorescence it was necessary to use quartz containers. Ob-

viously no quantitative measure of the intensity of fluorescence

was obtained. However, it has been found that the photody-

namic activity of a substance is not quantitatively proportional

to the intensity of its fluorescence.

The alcoholic solutions of com pigment were tested with a

blue screen and emitted a yellowish red light. A combination of

blue and orange screens was selected which permitted the passage

of only a small amount of light from the arc lamp. The solution

of corn pigment illuminated by the blue light was plainly visible

through this orange screen, thus giving additional proof of the

fluorescence of the pigment.

The fluorescence of a given substance is frequently influenced

by the solvent which is used. The alcoholic extracts of com
pigment when diluted with physiological saline formed a sus-

pension which showed no demonstrable fluorescence with this

apparatus. In occasional instances it has been reported that

phot©dynamic action has been obtained with non-fluorescent

dyes. Also it has been frequently noted that the degree of

photodynamic action is by no means proportional to the degree

of fluorescence (8).

PHOTODYNAMIC ACTION

After establishing the fluorescence of com pigment in alco-

hohc solution, tests were made to determine whether it possesses

photodynamic action. Hemolysis of washed corpuscles fur-

nishes a simple and delicate test for such action. Indeed, if a

given substance failed to produce effects in vitro it would seem

superfluous to look for any action in vivo.

The insolubility of com pigment in water complicates the

use of this pigment in hemol3^tic work. ^Moreover the suspen-

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE, VOL. 11, NO. 2
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sions of the pigment which result in diluting the alcoholic solu-

tion with physiological saline are rather unstable. A finely

divided opalescent suspension was obtained by adding 20 parts

of physiological saline warmed to about 50°C. to 1 part of the

alcoholic extract, at room temperature, thus giving a final dilu-

tion of alcohol much too dilute to cause hemolysis of itself. This

suspension was usually stable for several hours at 37°C. Occa-

sionally precipitation occurred within thirty minutes thus invali-

dating an entire series of experiments. Serial dilutions from

this suspension of pigment were then prepared by the addition

of saline. These suspensions in 1 cc. quantities were mixed with

1 cc. of 2 per cent washed sheep cells in ordinary glass test-tubes

14 mm. in diameter. A duplicate set of tubes was prepared and

wrapped in tinfoil for protection from the light. These two sets

were then incubated in a water bath at 37°C. exposed to direct

sunlight.

As with many photodynamic substances, the com pigment

exhibited considerable activity in total darkness but this was

definitely increased by exposure to sunlight.

EXTRACTS OF OTHER GRAINS

For comparison with com, extracts were made of buckwheat,

rye, wheat and oats, omitting the preliminary extraction with

carbon tetrachloride. There was not sufficient oil in these grains

to interfere with the preparation of the emulsions of the pigment.

The alcoholic extracts were fluorescent in each instance. The

saline suspensions, however, showed no demonstrable fluores-

cence but were active photodynamically. Although it was not

possible to carry out all the experiments on hemolysis at the

same time, the reported results were all obtained under uniform

conditions of sunlight; that is, the experiments were carried out

during the early summer months, at approximately the same

time of day, and during periods of continuous sunshine when

no haze in the sky was visible to the naked eye. The relative

strength of the pigments from various grains was compared with

chlorophyll and eosin. The results are reported in the following

table

:



Photodynamic hemolysis with extracts of grass, eosin, and various grains

EXTRACT OR SOLUTION

Corn.

Buckwheat.

Grass.

Rye.

Wheat.

Oaten.

Eosin.

6 per cent methyl

alcohol

WEIGHT
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From this table it is seen that the extract of corn possessed

an activity of the same order of magnitude as eosin, wheat and
rye, but several times weaker than extracts of grass, buckwheat
and oats. The extracts from the buckwheat and oats contained

a considerable amount of chlorophyll or chlorophyll-like pigment
which might readily explain their well-marked activity.

SUMMARY

1. Alcoholic extracts of the pigment of yellow corn, rye, oats,

and buckwheat possess fluorescent properties.

2. Aqueous suspensions of these pigments produce photody-

namic hemolysis in vitro.

3. These data are not inconsistent with the theory of photo-

dynamic action in pellagra. Obviously these experiments can-

not be regarded as offering any substantial support of this theory

unless successful experiments in animals are obtained.
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SYSTEMIC BLASTOMYCOSIS^

M. L. GRAVES

Galveston, Texas

On April 6, 1911, there was admitted into my service at the

John Sealy Hospital at Galveston, a negro, Joe Bardy, from

Kingsville, Texas. He was a brakeman on the Brownsville

Railroad and brought a letter to me from Drs. M. E. and Amy
B. Miles. The letter stated that he was referred because of an

unusual and obscure infection and requested my assistance in

diagnosing and treating the disease.

The patient was thirty-nine years of age, appeared quite

iU, somewhat emaciated and weak.

Family history. Negative.

Previous illness. Yellow fever in childhood, rheumatism af-

fecting the joints twelve years before, Neisserian infection several

times, the last attack being eight months previously.

Habits. Were usual to his race and station and he was a heavy

consumer of alcohol in the form of whiskey, beer and gin.

Present illness. Three months before he had observed a warty

projection on the forehead just above the left eye. It was not

painful and the patient called it a '^seed wart"; and as it was not

troublesome, the patient paid no attention to it with the exception

that he picked it a time or two with a pin and subsequently a

little pus exuded from the papillomatous growth. About the

same time he began to suffer with headache, severe and constant,

and lasting for one month. He thought he had fever during

this time and was unable to keep at work all of the time.

One month after his illness began, abscesses appeared; two
coming upon the neck, one on each side in the supra-clavicular

fossae, one preceding the other about one week. They were

1 Read before the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14-15, 1921.
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painless. Others followed in a few days; one on the abdomen,

three on the foot and later several upon the head and chest,

appearing at intervals of several days. None of these abscesses

ever disappeared or ruptured spontaneously and, when lanced,

they continued to discharge, never healing. During this period

the patient lost about twentj^-five pounds in weight, became
weak in the legs and stiff in the hips.

Physical examination. A medium sized negro, emaciated, with

rapid pulse and respiration, but without cough or expectoration.

On admission his temperature was 99.8°F., pulse 136, respiration

32. The temperature was irregular and intermittent with a

maximum of 103.2°F. in the evening and a minimum of 98°F.

in the morning during the next eight or ten days. The pulse rate

was disproportionately high, ranging from 108 to 168 with respira-

tion ranging from 30 to 42. Four abscesses about the size of a

small hen's egg were present on the body. They were soft and

elastic—one in the epigastrium, one in the right h^^pogastrium

and two on the forehead. Two deep undermined, dirty, discharg-

ing abscesses presented above the clavicles on each side of the

neck and extended down to the sterno-clavicular articulations.

A thick, yellow, odorless pus was being discharged. This condi-

tion had continued since the lancing of these abscesses after their

first appearance a few weeks before. The same condition ob-

tained in two abscesses upon the left foot.

Careful examination of the chest at that time revealed no

lesion of the heart or lungs, although the heart was growing

progressively fast and feeble and the respiration was rapid and

at times difficult. Severe sweats occurred at night. Neither

cough nor expectoration occurred during his illness.

On April 14, two days before his death and eight days after

his admission, further examination of the chest was made with

the following notation

:

Crepitant rales, diminished vesicular breathing, slight increase in

bronchial note on expiration and dullness on percussion over the base

of the right lung posteriorly. Respiration clear and no dullness ob-

tainable over the right lung anteriorly and in the upper lobe. The
left lung appeared clear. The heart's action was verj' fast but neither
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arrhythmia nor murmurs were present. Early on April 16, fine pleural

friction and crepitant rales were found in the lower lateral and posterior

Fig. 1

aspects of the left chest, diminished vesicular breathing, with a broncho-

vesicular note, and my impression was that pleurisy and beginning con-
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solidation were occurring in these areas. On the right side extension

of rales to the mid-axillary area with bronchial breathing and increased

percussion dullness and vocal resonance clearly indicated the increase

of the consolidated area of the right lung.

No further examination \vas made and the patient was not

seen again. His death occurred at 7:00 p.m. April 16, with a

temperature of 95.2°F., respiration shallow, 60 to 70, and pulse

recorded as 154, with labored breathing and delirium.

Fig. 2. Blastomyces in Pus from Chest Wall. A = Buddixg Fokm

Laboratory examinations. Were reported as follows:

On the day of admission, April 6, 6 cc. of thick yellowish white

pus from two of the unopened abscesses on the body were with-

drawn and this material was sent to the laboratory for examina-

tion and culture with especial reference to blastomyces. The

latter was reported as positive during the day and subsequently

cultured and photographed in the various forms and tissues,

seen in accompanying illustrations.
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April 7, 1911. Blood count was as follows:

Hemoglobin 65 per cent

Red cells 3, 470, 000

White cells 18, 000

Polys 86 per cent

Lymphocytes 6 per cent

Large mononuclears 1.5 per cent

Eosinophile. 4.5 per cent

April 15, 1911. Blood count was as follows:

Hemoglobin 70 per cent

Red cells 3, 500, 000

White cells 12, 400

Polys 82. 5 per cent

Lymphocytes 8.5 per cent

Large mononuclear 2 per cent

Transitional 1.5 per cent

Eosinophile 1.0 per cent

Basophile 5.0 per cent

The urine was negative except for a high specific gravity, a trace

of albumen and a few casts, hyaline and granular. Two blood

cultures were negative.

His illness was progressive and proceeded rapidly to a fatal

termination. The post mortem was made on April 17 by Prof.

J. J. Terrell and I quote from his protocol the following distinc-

tive findings:

Post Mortem. Inspection of thorax. Left lung adherent by loose

adhesions to the external wall and strongly at the apex. Projecting

into the pleura but not invading it, at the level of the fifth, sixth and

seventh ribs in the mid-axillary line, is a rounded mass projecting 2.5

cm. and over this area the lung is loosely adherent.

Ihe right pleural cavity has an excess of fluid. Pericardium is

smooth and glistening, cavity contains about 50 cc. of clear fluid.

Auricles are filled with black clot with some of lighter color. Ventricles

contracted, almost empty, very little epicardial fat. Heart valves

normal, heart muscle red with slight streaking of lighter color not too

friable.

Left Lung. Adherent as before described, crepitance diminished

throughout, no definite areas of consolidation, in feeling over the sur-

face of the pleura it feels as though grains of sand or grit and this on
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close inspection shows a number of grayish areas beneath the pleura,

on cut section of the lung great nvunbers of little grayish areas of con-

solidation are scattered throughout even through the depth of the tissue

these do not seem to have any definite relation to the bronchi and vary

from the size of a pin-point to the size of a pin-head.

Right lung. On the right side the lung is very much the same save

that the middle lobe of the lung is absolutely studded with little areas

mentioned before, the lung otherwise has the same description as its

fellows.

Microscopical examination

Lung. The lung throughout the sections show numerous areas in

which the air spaces have been supplanted by a proHferation of the

connective tissue and epithelioids in which lie numerous giant cells

mostly of the Langhan's type, and in these areas one finds numbers of

connective tissue epithelioids, some of which are elongating into fibro-

blasts and there are a few lymphocytes; however there is no definite

arrangement of these into zones. In the giant cells and occasionally in

the tissue round about are to be found blastomyces which show up as a

lightly stained I'im with gvanular center, the latter taking the nuclear

stain to a slight degree. The air spaces round about this are full for

the most part either of a catarrhal exudate which consists of swollen

epithelia with granular debris, or of precipitated protein material, or

else the latter makes up ahnost the entire exudate in the air

spaces. Sometimes in these air spaces numerous blastomyces are to

be found. At no time in the stained sections are we able to demon-

strate absolutely that there is budding of the blastomyces although

numerous examples are found lying side by side, at times one decidedly

smaller than the other, but even here the capsules seem to be distinct

in each and not fused together. Practically this same appearance

shows in all the sections of the lung, whether they were fixed in absolute

alcohol, Orth's fluid or Zenker's, although the latter when deep hema-

toxylin stain is used seems to give the best picture.

Diagnosis: Blastomycotic granulomata of the lung.

Kidney. No increase in the intertubular connective tissue, slight

increase in the thickness of the Capsule of Bowman, Glomerules are

filled with blood and there is some excess of blood in the adjacent

vessels. The epithelium of the convoluted tubules is swollen, fused,

granular, frayed, nuclei too few or too pale, seeming to take the red

stain at times somewhat. Occasionallv in the tubules fine vacuoles are
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found which are not infrequently lined up toward the basement mem-
brane. The lumens of the tubules are often fused shut, but at times

closed up with granular debris. As one approaches the medulla these

features change somewhat. There is much infiltration of the intertu-

bular connective tissue wdth small lymphocytes, the epithelia show a

fair amount of vacuolation of the cytoplasm, although the nuclei re-

FiG. 3. Radiating Bbanched Hyphae; Young Colonies ox Agar Plate

main they are somewhat distorted in shape by shrinkage. Occasionally

tube casts are found. No evidence of blastomyces are found.

Diagnosis: Acute interstitial nephritis with distinct fatty change.

The character of this illness was suggested by a previous case

of local blastomycosis with a similar verrucous growth in multiple

form on the head of a patient of one of my surgical colleagues
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about 1910. This case was purely local and was cured by surgi-

cal means. The papillomatous growth in the forehead of my
patient, designated by him as a "seed wart," was to superficial

appearances the same sort of growth as that of the case of 1910.

Our premortem diagnosis was blastomycosis, systemic infection,

septic pneumonia right and left lungs, acute nephritis.

In the light of the post-mortem examination we felt somewhat
humilated that the recognition of the pneumonic areas in the

lungs was not made earlier in the disease, although the absence

of cough and expectoration and pronounced pulmonary signs was
confusing. The disease must have been present in the lungs at

the time of admission and before, although the gross evidence

was lacking and no well marked clinical picture of pulmonary
disease was present and the further fact that we were dealing

with an infection unfamiliar to us.

The literature available to us at the time was the able mono-
graph of Dr. H. T. Ricketts (1) on ''A new mould fungus as the

cause of three cases of blastomycosis or oidiomycosis of the skin."

A very exhaustive review of the subject of systemic blastomy-

cosis with critical survey and summary of twenty-two cases by
Montgomery and Ormsby (2) in the Archives of Internal Medi-

cine and an illuminative article with report of a case by Fontaine,

Haase and Mitchell (3) in the Archives of Internal Medicine in

August, 1909.

Since the death of my patient a number of similar cases have

been reported in American and foreign literature. In the Journal

of the American Medical Association, Dr. Robert T. Morris

(6) of New York, detailed the history and delayed diagnosis

of a patient, a Texas physician, who contracted this disease

while dissecting a body with blastomycetic dermatitis in Chicago

and who subsequently went to London and was operated for

abscess of the liver, leaving a foul discharging sinus without

recognition of the character of the disease. The diagnosis was

established a few days before his death in New York by examina-

tion of the pus from an abscess.

In Dr. Morris' article he asserted that the disease is not so

rare but must pass unrecognized in many portions of the country.
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Fig. 4. Focus in Lung Showing Giant Cells

Fig. 5. Single Organism in Giant Cell in Lung
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It is quite possible that sporadic cases do occur and that they

may pass on to death without recognition ; but I beUeve his con-

clusion is open to serious doubt as to the frequency of systemic

infection of blastomycosis, as it appears to be a rare disease,

having about the same incidence in cases so far reported in the

literature as progressive lenticular degeneration or Wilson's

disease, in both of which something over thirty cases are now of

record.

All cases by no means present the same complexes. Recent

reports by Washburn (4), Sihler, Peppard and Cox (5), detail

instructive cases, and in the case of the latter, none of the ordi-

nary dermal or sub-dermal lesions appeared; but an ulcer of

the stomach, showing blastomycetes in the wall and with lesions

in the liver with recurring ascites and with involvement of other

viscera. This report, with photographs of patient, organisms

and pathological tissues, is herewith presented, not because it

contains anything new ; but because it has never been published

and may be of some value in refreshing the memories of the physi-

cians of the south concerning this interesting disease.
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A CASE OF PAGET'S DISEASE ASSOCL\TED WITH CAR-
CINOMATOUS INFILTRATION OF THE BREAST

OF A MALE NATIVE OF THE SUDAN

R. G. ARCHIBALD

Director, Wellcome Tropical Research Laboratories, Khartoum

The case, which forms the subject of this paper, was under the

care and treatment of Dr. John M. McCleery, American Mission,

Doleib Hill, Alalakal, and I am indebted to him for the material

sent for histopathological examination, as well as for the photog-

raphic figures 1 and 2 and the notes on the clinical history of the

case.

The patient was that of a male, approximately thirty-five years

of age, a native of the Southern Sudan, who came to the American
Mission for treatment. This mission station is about 500 miles

south of Khartoum, and obtains a number of patients from the

various Nuer, Dinka and Shilluk tribes who frequent that dis-

trict.

On examination, the patient was found to have a large indu-

rated ulcerated area involving the lower part of the right nipple.

The ulcer had existed for a period of nearly a year and was
relatively painless. There was no previous history of trauma
connected with the lesion.

The lymphatic glands in the right axilla were enlarged (fig. 2)

and of a hard consistency. The left breast and axilla were not

involved.

The patient was kept under observation for a period of six

weeks pending the histopathological diagnosis of a small portion

of the ulcerated area which was removed. During this time,

the ulcer was treated on ordinary surgical lines with suitable

dressings and showed little or no improvement, and the lymphatic

glands in the axilla increased in size and showed a tendency to

become adherent to each other. The general condition of the

patient showed no apparent ill effects.
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The small portion of the ulcerated area removed for histopatho-

logical diagnosis was suitably fixed and sections cut and stained

by different methods.

For descriptive purposes, the portion of tissue sent for exami-

nation may, with advantage, be divided into two areas:

1. A small area external to the margin of an ulcer in which

the layers of the epidermis, showing pathological changes, were

more or less intact.

2. An area representing the ulcer.

1. The area external to the ulcer. Here the stratum corneum

and the rete mucosum showed some thickening; the cells of the

rete were enlarged and swollen and the majority had lost their

prickle arrangement owing to the intracellular edema present.

In the rete and also subjacent to it, there were large oval or

round cells which showed rather a pale staining or vacuolated

cytoplasm with a dense staining nucleus—the so-called Paget

cells (fig. 4).

In the subjacent corium, there was a dense cellular infiltration

consisting chiefly of plasma aells and lymphoid cells in fibrous

tissue (fig. 3). In this particular area, there was no evidence

of cancerous infiltration.

2. The area corresponding to the ulcer. Here the stratum

corneum, and the greater part of the rete mucosum, had disap-

peared as the result of desquamative ulceration. In the corium,

at the base of the ulcer, there was a round celled inflammatory

infiltration; while, subjacent to this, the tissue was invaded by
columns of cancer cells arranged irregularly, some in the form of

processes with the cellular elements actively proliferating, and

invading the surrounding tissue (fig. 6) while, in other parts, the

alveolar arrangement of the cancer cells could be seen (fig. 5),

the various alveoli being separated by oedematous fibrous tissue.

Sections stained by Gram's method showed no evidence of a

mycosis.

REMARKS

The histopathological changes noted in the sections leave no

doubt as to the malignant nature of the growth; unfortunately,
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it was not possible to obtain any lymphatic glands for histo-

pathological examination. The patient would not submit to a

complete operation being carried out, and eventually returned

to his district. The case appears worthy of record as it represents

two points of more than usual interest: (1) the existence of

Paget's disease of the nipple in a male breast (2) its association

with a carcinoma of the breast, in a male native, aged thirty-

five years.

It would be speculation to hazard an opinion as to whether

the carcinoma was primary or secondary to the ulceration of the

nipple area. It is well known that Paget's disease and carcinoma

are comparatively common concomitant conditions in the female

breast, but it has been a controversial point whether the car-

cinoma is secondary to the superficial ulcerative lesions, or

whether the latter are a direct result of lymphatic obstruction

by means of cancer cells.

In the literature available, the writer has been unable to find

any record of Paget's disease being recorded in the male breast,

although it has been recorded in areas other than the mammary
gland.

Hartzell, in his classical book on diseases of the skin, refers to

the fact that of eighteen cases of extra mammary Paget's disease

collected in 1910, no less than nine were situated on the external

genitalia and five of these were situated on the glans penis.

Hartzell also states the interesting fact that in 75 per cent of all

the cases of Paget's disease of the nipple, the right breast was
affected as was the case recorded in this paper.

As regards the Sudan, cancer is more prevalent than is com-
monly supposed, and it has been the writer's experience from

various histopathological examinations carried out in these

laboratories during the past thirteen years that the disease is not

a rare entity, and that neither race nor creed are exempt from it.

Growths and tumors of fungal origin (mycoses) are common;
simple tumors similar to those seen in Western races are equally

common; while sarcoma, epithelioma and carcinoma are not

infrequent.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE

Fig. 1. Illustrates the area of the right breast involved.

Fig. 2. Illustrates the enlargement of a lymphatic gland at the anterior border

of the axilla.

Fig. 3. Section showing the exfoliated epidermis and the increase in depth

of the rete layer with Paget's cells, and the round cell and plasma cells, and the

round cell and plasma cell infiltration in the corium. X 100 diameters.

Fig. 4. Section showing cells in the rete. X 310 diameters.

Fig. 5. Section showing alveolar arrangement of cancer cells.

Fig. 6. Section showing cancerous infiltration.

Figures 1 and 2 are from photographs kindly sent by Dr. John M. McCleery,

American Mission, Doleib Hill, Malakal.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONCEPTION THAT SPRUE
IS A MYCOSIS SUPERIMPOSED UPON A STATE

OF DEFICIENCY IN CERTAIN ESSENTIAL
FOOD ELEMENTS^

BAILEY K. ASHFORD

Medical Corps, United States Army

INFECTION BY MONILIA PSILOSIS

The writer has had to date over one thousand cases of typical

sprue in the Island of Porto Rico. The cases were studied in

four periods:

1. A purely clinical series, 1908-1913.

2. A clinical series, checked upon by mycological study of

tongue, scrapings and feces, 1914-1917.

3. A chnical series, checked upon by serologic study of patients'

blood, 1920.

4. An unfinished series, 1921.

The work upon the statistical data is not yet complete, but in

general it can be stated that of 350 cases in the first two series,

of which about one-half received in treatment one-sided diets,

there were 29 deaths, 4 of which were due to complications.

In these cases sugar of commerce and cereals were prohibited

but the treatment was, in general, that recommended in standard

works of that epoch on tropical medicine.

In the 1920 series there were 348 cases of typical sprue and

only 2 deaths. In this series the treatment was uniform and

consisted of a liberal balanced diet, less sugar of commerce and

cereals, as well as of pancreatin and other digestants, and, in

about one-third of the cases, specific Monilia psilosis vaccines.

This diet, which was devised by the writer to conform to the

taste and markets of the Island, is as follows:

* Read by title at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society

of Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14-15, 1921.
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Breakfast

Two eggs, soft boiled or poached.

Fruit: oranges, grape fruit, bananas, pears and apples.

Coffee and milk sweetened with saccharin.

Noon meal

Soup with fresh vegetables.

Fish fried in good fresh butter, or ham omelette, or soft boiled eggs.

Boiled filet of beef in a buttered saucepan and rapidly seared.

Fresh garden vegetables, preferably boiled or baked:

Egg plant Okra Carrot Cabbage
Chayote Spinach String beans Tomato
Yautia Paw-paw Squash
Plantain Name Amarillo

(large ripe plantain

banana)

Lettuce salad with good oil and lemon juice.

Fresh fruit.

Coffee with milk sweetened with saccharin.

At 4 V.m.

A glass of milk and some fruit.

Evening meal

As at noon.

At bedtime

A glass of milk.

Prohibited

All sugar of commerce and articles sweetened therewith.

All cereals including bread, crackers, rice, meals, and patent ''breakfast

foods" containing bran and other cereal derivations.

Beans and potatoes.

xA. 5-grain capsule of pancreatin is administered one hour and

another two hours after each one of the three principal meals.

All of the cases of sprue under treatment in these series are not

included, but only those which could have been clinically recog-

nized as typical by any practitioner in the tropics. In other

words they were not mere "laboratory cases."

The 1921 series bids fair to equal or surpass the hopeful results

of 1920.

As will be imagined, each of these series contained a large

number of patients suffering from the varied aihnents and dis-

eases, medical and surgical, of this Island.

In order to establish some basic factors in our conception of

the nature of this disease, let us analyze the entire number com-

prising the second and third series.
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Second series, 1914~i917

There was a total of 456 assorted cases, in all of which my-
cologic study of tongue scrapings and feces was made.
The results are as follows:

CLASSIFICATION
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573 were t3rpical cases of sprue of which 501 were positive by
mycologic or serological examination, a percentage of 87.4.

174 were cases of vague gastro-intestinal disorder impossible

to negative for incomplete sprue. Of these, 37.3 per cent proved

positive in the laboratory.

301 cases without a sign or symptom of sprue, a few healthy

individuals, and the rest suffering from some other definite

medical or surgical disease. Of these, 3.8 per cent were positive

by laboratory methods but two were mj^cologically positive

only and were carriers, and four were cases which had probably

suffered from sprue. Thus the real percentage for this group

is 1.6.

No discussion of Monilia psilosis as a pathogen, or even as a

separate species, will be here attempted; the evidence is too

voluminous and the writer is preparing an extensive work on the

disease in all of its phases. Attention is invited, however, to

the fact that a culture of Monilia albicans sent from the Hague
by Dr. Elders, on differential media, especially by biochemic and

morphologic study, has turned out to be so completely different

from Monilia psilosis as to impress even those who are not my-
cologists in recognizing it as a separate and distinct species.

It is also well to bear in mind that a Moniha suggesting

Monilia psilosis, or alleged to be identical therewith, has been

reported in cases of sprue from India, Ceylon, the Dutch West
Indies, China, West Africa, Arabia and the southern part of

United States.

The writer himself has verified it in Cuba, Santo Domingo and

in a case from India.

Deficiency in certain food elements in Porto Rico

The population of Porto Rico, numbering about 1,300,000

souls, are sociologically divided into two great groups, the rural

and the urban. Not less than 500,000 of these form the class

of agricultural laborers, poor people who are limited to a wage

running from 35 cents a day in coffee plantations to 75 cents or a

dollar in sugar estates and tobacco plantations. As the money
crops are sugar, tobacco and coffee, the Island is small and the
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population dense, it has been considered more economical to

consume cheap foods, imported from other countries to form the

bulk of the poor man's dietarj^, piecing out the ration with fruits

and vegetables which until recently were abundant in a wild or

semi-cultivated state. The tendency toward a dependence upon
a foreign market for the bulk of the food has increased steadily

as sugar has increased in money value, reaching its culmination

during the Great War when the fabulous prices brought by this

product drove all but the staid old tobacco and coffee planters

into a feverish scramble to increase its output. The result was
that plantain groves and vegetable patches were swept away
to make room for cane. ,Then came the unprecedented fall in

sugar values from 23 to 3^ to 4 cents a pound and the result can

be imagined, especially as tobacco and coffee fell with it.

Before the War these 500,000 lived mainly upon a diet of rice,

beans, dried codfish, plantains and such fruits and vegetables as

were locally at hand. Today they live on codfish, rice, beans

and, mainly, tubers, with such fruits, plantains and other vege-

tables as can be irregularly obtained. But the alarming tendency

at present is toward more and more rice, and an inferior quality

of rice at that, polished and imported. The peasant that has

plantains now, sells them and buys this grain which, bulk for

bulk, and in calorie value, is greater. His chickens, eggs and
milk are generally sold in the town, but at times are an irregular

source of food in his home. Beef is rarely a part of the fare of

these people as will be seen when we reflect that towns of from

3000 to 5000 inhabitants kill one beef a week only. Very little

of that meat reaches the country population, double or treble

the urban, especially when one considers the price of meat and

the hours of toiling over villainous and at times dangerous paths

to reach the town. Besides, the country dweller does not crave

meat. Most of them do not like it or cannot digest it. The
years of a traditional dietary, fashioned for their humble condi-

tion when they were bound to the soil, have produced a true

habit for the alimentary elements to which they have become
accustomed. Bread they rarely used to obtain; now much more
frequently.

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE, VOL. II, NO. 2
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From a fairly intimate knowledge of the food habits and

limitations of the Porto Rican peasant it is felt that he is living

in a state of marked nutritional unbalance. The effects thereof

are most striking in a deficiency complex which may be instantly

recognized by those who are alive to the phenomena produced

by food deficiencies.

An analysis of this dietary and the physical condition of the

agricultural laborer of Porto Rico reveals

:

1. A marked deficiency in fresh animal proteins and in the

fat-soluble A vitamine.

2. A probable deficiency in certain mineral constituents.

3. A bare sufficiency of B-substances, a balance easily dis-

turbed when the bean and fresh vegetable constituents are con-

siderably reduced.

4. A sufficiency of water-soluble C-substances.

This food deficiency spells physiologic glandular deficiency.

We should therefore not be surprised to find the pallor, the

mental hebetude and the thousand and one functional aberrancies

which one has united in the term ''effect of the tropics."

It would be hopeless to attempt to analyze or even list all of

these abnormal conditions. But some of the outstanding ones

merit attention, such as:

1. The very prevalent pigmentation of the skin, especially of

the forehead, the malar prominences, and around the lips.

2. The dry atrophic skin and tendency to mycotic affections,

particularly of the legs.

3. The prevalent pyorrhea and early caries of the teeth.

4. The frequenc}'^ of nasal catarrh, bronchitis, and, in children,

adenoids and hypertrophy of the tonsils.

5. Obscure lymphopathies.

6. Low blood pressure, a tendency to palpitation and irregu-

larity of the heart, and dyspnea.

7. Chilliness and an abnormal dependence on stimulants such

as coffee, ''tonics," and hot foods. (Alcoholism has never

been a vice of much menace in Porto Rico.)

8. A tendency to anaphylaxes, urticaria and edema.

9. The extreme prevalence of myalgias, neuralgias and neuri-

tis, as well as of occipital headache.
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10. The mental apathy, difficulty in concentration of atten-

tion and loss of memory for details.

11. The frequency of hystero-epilepsy coming on after puberty,

and queer spastic conditions often observed in women who be-

come chilled after toasting coffee, or in men who become over-

exerted in the midst of excitement, such as that of extinguishing

a fire.

12. The frequent dysmenorrhea or scanty and irregular

menstruation.

13. The flatulent acid dyspepsias with inflation of bowels

and constipation.

14. The chronic asthenia and rapid fatigue on sudden demand
for efforts out of the ordinary.

15. Above all, the waxy sallowness with puffy features which

so readily deepens into actual anemia upon the advent of infec-

tions like uncinariasis, malaria, tuberculosis, and others.

These signs and symptoms are so inextricably confused with

actual disease, such as uncinariasis, on the one hand, and physi-

cal causes, such as over-exertion, lack of sleep, chilling, etc., on

the other, that one is not authorized to conclude that these ills

of the Porto Rican peasant are alone dependent upon physio-

logic glandular deficiency, but it is beheved that we are en-

abled to conclude that food deficiency has at least laid the foun-

dation for a breakdoTSTi in the glandular apparatus under the

strain of their monotonous daily life, infections, bad hygiene,

and poverty.

It is also as evident that such a physiologic glandular deficiency

courts widespread infection, once the conditions for propaga-

tion are favorable, notably of tuberculosis, which until now
has not effected a substantial foothold. It is therefore a power-

ful predisposing factor to serious infections.

In this condition the ''jibaro" or poor country laborer, works

not alone from necessity, but also from a strict sense of duty and
a simple hearted devotion to his family. But he instinctively

realizes his limitations. He knows that there is something that

prevents a sudden expenditure of energy, so he works deliber-

ately and at low speed, and that something, it is believed, is
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largely a reduced output of internal secretions, not to mention

the decrease in function of vital organs whose defect is more

clearly in evidence.

In this condition, definite infections work with deadly effect.

We only have to ask ourselves the question, why did Necator

americanus, a practically universal parasite of the ''jibaro,"

kill 7369 in 1898, and in the fiscal year 1900-1901, 11,895? For

the very simple reason that in August of 1899 one of the most

destructive hurricanes that ever visited the Island swept over

the mountains of Porto Rico, destroying both the coffee, the

source of the daily wage, and the wild fruits which furnished the

bulk of the peasants' fresh food. In the deplorable state of

malnutrition that followed, in which they were fed for six months

by the United States, Necator americanus converted 5500 cases

of chronic invalidism into a fatal anemia.

These things are well-known here in Porto Rico. The disap-

pearance of a large part of the native fruits and vegetables to

make room for more cane has gradually produced artificially

the same physiologic deficiency in the laborer as was suddenly

produced by the hurricane of 1899.

It will be remembered that the principal opposition to consider-

ing Necator americanus as the principal cause of Porto Rican

anemia in the period 1900-1906 was based on the well-known

malnutrition of the laborer, an argument not lightly brushed aside

and one which we ourselves were compelled to admit as a predis-

posing cause in our final report ("Uncinariasis in Porto Rico,"

Senate Document 808, Government Printing Office, 1911).

Thus, although the fare of our jibaro approximates, if it does

not actually reproduce, that consumed by the pellagra sufferers

of the Southern States, and although the same likeness exists to

the hypothetic deficiency which Elders considers the probable

cause of sprue, nevertheless pellagra and sprue are extremely rare

diseases among these country laborers!

With regard to pellagra, some 20 cases have been found in

20,000 examined by the writer, and these cases, for the most part,

in the better conditioned of the masses we cover by the term

''country laborer." This immunity may be due to the B-sub-
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stance in the bean and fruit and vegetable component of their

ration, but if we understand Goldberger's position, it is not the

deficiency in this substance that produces pellagra.

As to sprue, food deficiency alone as a cause of the disease

seems still less possible. In 1913, of 10,140 country laborers and

their families studied by us in an expedition of the Institute of

Tropical Medicine to the country districts of the mountain town

of Utuado, only 11 positive and 19 suspicious cases were seen

and most of these hailed from the town of Utuado. In a con-

versation with Dr. Hill of the Rockefeller Foundation, who is

working in Quebradillas on uncinariasis, he informed me that

he had seen only two cases of sprue among 8000 of a similar

class of people in 1920-1921. The towns, on the other hand, for

these same periods have rendered over a thousand cases.

If there is one fact which positively needs no discussion in the

complex question of the etiology of sprue, it is that the higher

we ascend in the social scale in Porto Rico the more cases of

sprue we see. This, however, does not negative the self-evident

observation that sprue is frequently, perhaps usually, preceded

by a dej&ciency in the complete protein molecule, B-substance

and certain minerals, notably calcium and phosphorus.

Most of the Porto Rican cases present a history of having

eaten little meat and an excess of vitamine-less carbohydrates.

The point is, however, that the deficiency and its syndrome are

far more marked in the country laborer who rarely suffers from

sprue, than in the well-to-do town dweller who has the disease.

These facts are in complete accord with observations of writers

on this subject the world over. Sprue is a disease of towns and

of the better classes of society; it is not usually a disease of the

poor and underfed.

But within the classes of society that suffer most from sprue,

it seems to be more a matter of food habits of the individual than

of the food available to the individual that brings food deficiency

into prominence as a predisposing factor. If we make a careful

study of the individual diet of the victim of sprue we very soon

come to the conclusion that food deficiency in certain elements

and excess in others is a very frequent predisposing cause and
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that a deficiency syndrome as frequently seems to antedate the

famihar sprue picture.

Most of our cases eat far too small an amount of meat and are

often lacking in B-substances and mineral constituents of a

balanced diet but then, on the other hand, many cannot con-

sistently be considered to have a defective dietary. Some
of the worst cases are in wealthy gourmands; the most of the

better conditioned to all intents and purposes eat exceedingly

varied diets.

Moreover, there are acute cases of sprue in newcomers to the

Island, usually Americans, in whom it would be begging the

question to assert the presence of a food deficiency. There have

also been cases who after a brief visit to the tropics have returned

to the hearty diet of our Northern cities and have developed sprue.

In a summing up, therefore, let us recognize this food defi-

ciency as a frequent predisposing cause, let us even recognize a

deficiency syndrome as a common prologue of the drama, but

let us not lose sight of another strong predisposing factor, namely,

the enrichment for Monilia psilosis of an acid medium in the

human intestine by excessive quantities of vitamine-less cereals

and sweets.

Let us now turn to the application of the conception that

sprue is a mycosis superimposed upon a food deficiency.

No matter what theory we may entertain as the cause of

sprue, one fact stands out with startling vividness: A cure de-

pends more upon the complete abstraction of sugar of commerce

and vitamine-less carbohydrates from the dietary than upon

any other combination of therapeutic factors. This is more

firmly fixed in the minds of our patients who have experienced

the immediate relief such a diet gives, than in our own, for almost

without exception the ingestion of the prohibited articles will

precipitate a bout of sore tongue, gas and diarrhea, one or all,

in the patient who had been previously doing well. The excep-

tion must be made, however, of certain cases in marasmic cach-

exia who have been cured of their infection by Monilia psilosis

but who are in a state of physiologic ruin, of a starvation of tissues.

Such cases are treated by Northern practitioners by a liberal
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diet, including sugar and cereals, and, of course, they often gain

enormously in weight and are cured. Conclusions drawn from

such cases are fallacious.

In the matter of the impropriety of permitting cereals and

sweets in sprue, the great mass of literature extant is again almost

uniformly corroborative.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Typical sprue is most frequently preceded by a physiologic

glandular deficiency recog-nizable by a deficiency syndrome in

which pallor, lassitude, mental hebetude and gastro-intestinal

derangement are prominent.

2. In this condition there is a marked reduction in the out-

put of the digestive glands, particularly of the pancreas and in-

testinal glands.

3. This results in a change in the reaction and composition

of the intestinal contents which brings about a high acidity.

4. In this state Monilia psilosis, which is a pathogen, finds a

medium in which it can colonize and produce the typical picture

we know as sprue.

5. In a minority of cases, sprue occurs in those in whom food

deficiency plays no evident part and in which the disease seems

to come by sheer force of infection, but it is justifiable to suppose

that some other factor has diminished the output of the digestive

glands to permit the successful implantation of the Monilia.

The same train of events seems to occur in thrush, whose cause

is universally recognized to be Oidium, or, as it is now more

frequently termed, Monilia albicans.

Thrush is usually a disease of marasmic infants and the senile,

as it is also an intruder in the gastro-enteritis of avitaminous

babies. Upon this marasmus, or avitaminosis with gastro-

enteritis, a rapid colonization of the organism occurs in a favor-

ing acid medium which ends in a violent membranous inflam-

mation of the tongue and the primae viae.

The organism of thrush, as well as that of sprue, usually appears

to find no propitious medium for colonization save in debilitated

states, principally due to food deficiency.
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When one considers the claim to specific rank of Monilia

j>silosis by comparison with the acknowledged chaotic state of

mycologists regarding the proper classification, even the unity

of species, of Monilia albicans, the frequency and consistency with

which overwhelming infection of active cases of tropical sprue

by Monilia psilosis occur, and the mass of laboratory, clinical

and epidemiologic evidence too wearisome to recount that speaks

for the pathogenicity of the latter organism in this disease, it

seems not too much to exclaim:

If Monilia psilosis be not accepted as the direct cause of tropi-

cal sprue, w^hy continue to consider its near relative, Monilia

albicans the cause of thrush!
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FILARIASIS AND ITS RELATION TO OTHER TROPICAL
LYMPHOPATHIESi

R. RUIZ-ARNAU

It is not my purpose on this occasion to deal with filariasis in

itself, but mainly with its relation to other Ij^mphatic conditions

in tropical countries. There exists, in fact, a close connection,

from a pathogenic viewpoint, between the various lymphopathies

of warm countries, and it is my deliberate opinion that this has not

been given due consideration.

In 1916, I published a work devoted to the peculiar action that

the climatic factor performs upon the people living in said coun-

tries, and discussed therein other writers' views on the subject

(1). I find however, that despite such contributions, certain

erroneous concepts are still prevalent among physicians in and

out of the tropics, and it is for that reason that I presently wish

to insist upon some fundamental ideas on the matter.

It is not my desire now to treat such an important subject fully,

since I have done so in the work already mentioned, but simply

to confine myself exclusively to tv/o of the different lymphopathic

processes I have referred to.

The recurrent lymphangitis of warm couritries is usually still

described mixed up with other lymphatic conditions very common
there, and this notwithstanding the far-reaching researches made
by Le Dentu (2), Le Dantec (3), Dufougere (4), Clarac (5), etc.,

to mention just a few. This lymphangitis is not always a mere

sjTiiptom of filariasis, as many claim; but it may also be a condi-

tion apt to be met with clinically, and this really is often the

case, as an absolutely independent form, and of different nature,

from any other analogous processes. I share the opinion of

Dufougere, of La Martinique, that recurrent lymphangitis may

' Read by title at the seventeenth Annual Meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine held at Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14, 1921.
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exist without elephantiasis, or, rather, without any infestation

by filaria, even though it is hard to conceive the existence of

elephantiasis in a patient who has not been previously and re-

peatedly attacked by lymphangitis; but since I have dwelt upon
this fact several years ago, I will not attempt now to further

explain my opinion. Suffice to say that to regard all tropical

patients with recurrent lymphangitis as necessarily of filarial

origin is but a great mistake.

We should, of course, not only suspect, but firmly insist on the

presence of filarial infestation in each and every case of real

elephantiasis, that is, pachydermic, but we must not do the

same in every case of recurrent lymphangitis not accompanied

by such a state, as is frequently done. Even in many cases of

true elephantiasis it is impossible to detect any embryo in the

blood although it appears to have been a common view that the

condition is always filariasic. From now on we have at our

disposal a new and efficient procedure for the investigation of

filaria embryos which we did not have before, namely, that of

Rivas' concentration method (6), and I presume that such a

technical improvement will prove rather useful to clear up the

problem.

Though in the simple recurrent lymphangitis of the tropics may
be found, by mere coincidence, a vestige of the Bancroft's para-

site, still in all my experiences, which cover a period of over

twenty years in Porto Rico, and during which time I have dealt

with many cases, I have never had the opportunity to discover

any such traces. The results of my findings have always led me
to consider as totally independent from one another the endemic

simple Ijrtnphangitis, which develops a simple chronic edema,

and the lymphangitis complicating filariasis, which ingrafts

itself repeatedly during the course of chronic elephantiasis.

Finally, there exist two different processes: one purely infec-

tious, the other parasitical associated with infectious outbreaks of

acute lymphangitis.

There is yet a clinical element common to both that is, in my
opinion, what has brought on so much confusion; I refer to the

phenomenon of recurrence. The severity of the attacks and the
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recurrent character of the lymphangitis, as well as those other

processes localized or not in the lymphatic system and so fre-

quently present in those countries, are linked, rather than to cir-

cumstances derived from the biology of the causative organism,

to another factor dependent, on the contrary, on the patient

himself. This pathogenic factor, to which I made special refer-

ence in the beginning, is absolutely free of any infectious or

parasitic action, and originates in a number of physiopathologic

modifications in persons exposed to the permanent influence of

the hot climate.

Such a condition of predisposition in people living in the

tropics was long ago recognized by writers, especially by A. Corre

(7), a prominent French author who named it lymphatexy. But
due to the discovery of filaria and the remarkable works of Man-
son on the unity of the different clinical manifestations of human
infestation by said parasite, the medical attention was for a long

time diverted towards considering exclusively the aggressive

nematod, and to such extent as to neglect entirely that peculiar

lymphatic state accompanying and underlying the tropical

lymphopathies. This situation still prevails, and it leads to the

confusion of the two etiological factors, the parasitic and the

climateric, thus creating an obstacle to exactly appreciate what
corresponds especially to one or the other in determining the

lymphatic processes in tropical countries. In my quoted work
I had the opportunity to present the results of my research on

the subject carried on in several hospitals in San Juan, Porto

Rico. There were about 540 cases on record besides all those

not recorded and observed in my private practice. From these

sources of observation, mainly clinical, and on individuals kept

under the proper conditions to detect and follow step by step

the slow influence of the torrid climate on them, I was able to

disclose the pathogenic relation in many cases which differed in

their clinical appearances. Such study led me to the conclusion

that not only is this pathogenic factor a reality, but that it does

not originate in a special condition of the contents of the lym-

phatic system, the lymph, as Corre thought, but in the container,

that is to say, the walls of the white vessels. Such a condition
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is mainly a state of permanent relaxation of the latter, which in

turn is caused by the insufficiency of their involuntary muscular

fibers due to the constant influence of the climate. This is what

I have termed the third factor in the morbidness of warm coun-

tries. In view of the vagueness of the term lymphatexy, I have

proposed a more determinate and precise conception, and a

term more in harmony with modern physiopathologic attain-

ments. It is understood that the over-exertion first, then the

fatigue, and lastly the functional insufficiency of the small and

delicate involuntary muscular fibers will bring the lessening if

not the total loss of their contractile power. Consequently,

the walls of the white vessels expand in a larger or lesser degree,

according to the possible intervention of other various weaken-

ing circumstances, such as a constant vertical position, fatigue of

the striated muscles, lessening of activity in the circulation of

the blood, etc., all of which are important factors in delaying the

course of the lymph. This delay or stasis, which could be called

sunply climateric or hygrothermic Ijmaphectasy, is in fact a

permanent state in the inhabitants of tropical climates, requir-

ing some time to establish itself in individuals coming from ex-

tratropical countries: diminishing and even disappearing as

soon as a person, native or not, moves to a cold climate. In

many persons this condition, which I have chosen to call primary

tropical lymphectasy , so as to distinguish it from that lymphatic

ecstasy of the tropics secondary to inflammation or to mechani-

cal obstruction of the white vessels (as by filaria), is latent dur-

ing all their lives, whether it is because they are w^ell adapted to

it, or because the different causes named above do not operate on

them. But in others, numerous also, it manifests itself under

different aspects and distinct localizations, due to the same cir-

cumstances, thus creating the substratum in which is often in-

grafted although not alwaj^s, the infection or the infestation which

causes, with its sequel of phlogosis, obstruction and secondary

expansion of the lymphatic vessels, the clinical manifestations

characteristic either of the lymphangitis or the filariosis.

To this preexisting .lymphectasy are due not only the frequency

and intensity of lymphangitis in the tropics, but also, and above
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all, its recurrent character. Indeed, the three forms of the

primary lymphectasy (radicular, reticular and ganglionic) present

themselves with a recurrent type, linked with the change of

season in the torrid zone, and perfectly pure, that is, free from

the presence of infection or infestation, and with a thorough

apyretic course. I will add that such facts are better detected

in individuals who, by special circumstances (mode of living,

place or residence, etc.), are protected from all living etiological

influences, but who are, on the other hand, subject to other ele-

ments connected with the climateric and seasonal action.

Dwelling now exclusively on filariasis I will state that this con-

ception of a previous pure Ijaiiphectasy is the only one that en-

lightens certain points still rather obscure or not well explained

in the history of that disease. For instance, it is evident that the

different regional localizations of the adult worm explain in a

satisfactory manner the different clinical manifestations of

filariasis, but fails to give full explanation, for example, to the

following question put by Audin, of Hayti, in 1900:

''Why is it that cervical adenolymphoceles and lymphangi-

ectasies of the head and neck do not occur as often as those of

the extremities, bladder, and genitals?"

Yet, the interpretation made from the standpoint of the pri-

mary lymphectasy of the results obtained from recent investiga-

tions related to the biology of the Bancroft's parasite, seems to

give us a solution, not only to this question alone, but also to

many other problems still under consideration.

The preexisting lymphectasy, which is more or less latent in

the pendent regions of the body, and which in itself facilitates

the infection by the germs of simple endemic lymphangitis,

also favors the access of the larvae of the nematod, just as the

secondary lymphectasy, caused by the adult parasites, accen-

tuates the intraganglional extagnation of the lymph so propi-

tious for a rapid procreation of the worms which, like all para-

sites, in order to perfomi this important function for the per-

petuation of their species, always seek those conditions most

favorable for perfect quiet. The evacuation of their uterus

should be more frequent and much earlier when the lymphatic
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current is slower in that ganglion or group of ganglia infested

with the parasite.

The filaria larvae, which the mosquito deposits on the skin of

the individuals of the tropics, find not only spots but vast regions

which will later become their permanent dwelling-places and

which will also offer similarly favorable conditions, although

less intense, than those which the adult must create for its own
benefit and the greater security of its progeny. Let us remember,

by the way, that according to Fiillebom (8), the filaria larvae

do not penetrate the human body through the opening made by
the mosquito bite, but that they spread along the surface of the

skin, finding for themselves an entrance through which they lively

penetrate. The dryness or humidity of the skin, he adds, plays

a very important role; if the skin is dry, it is certain death for the

larvae, while if damp, it enables them to live long enough to be

able to penetrate.

The primary lymphectasy conveying with it a great reduction

of the normal resistance in the walls of the lymphatic system

and especially in its roots, which is more accentuated along the

most pendent parts of the body, seems to be the factor actually

responsible for the prevailing infestation of said regions.

It is likewise better understood now why it is that in patients

attacked with filariasis, in whom the lymphectasy is more clearly

shown, as in elephantiasis, for instance, the embryo is very

seldom found in the peripheral blood, and this because the condi-

tion for procreation in them is eminently good; the filaria lays

prematurely large eggs which obstruct the lymphatics, instead

of light embryos which are susceptible of easily passing to the

sanguinous current.

It is just now the occasion to insinuate an important variation

of the formula proposed by Manson (9) to synthesize the develop-

ment of the tropical elephantiasis. The hypothetical injury

affecting the filaria assumed by him should be substituted by the

fact, real and permanent, of the primary lymphectasy, more

noticeable in the organic regions mentioned, which not only

favors the parasitic oviparity in the patient infested, but the

periodical outbreaks of complicating IjTiiphangitis.
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Thus is also explained the infrequency of acute attacks in

individuals suffering from filariasis who ha>e moved into a cold

climate, where the pure tropical l3anphectasy lessens and finally

disappears. It is the opposite with those filarial patients who
return to the tropics, especially in summer, for the outbreaks are

more frequent and severe then. This again gives suitable ex-

planation of the fact that individuals not born in the tropics

require a long stay there to contract the disease.

In closing, I wish to state that as Manson attained the etiologi-

cal unity of all clinical and so varied manifestations of filariasis,

so could be established the pathogenical synthesis not only of the

latter, but of all genuine tropical lymphatic diseases, by recog-

nizing what belongs by rights in their determinism not to the

possible aggressive germ or parasite, but to the human body thus

attacked, or in other words, by attributing to the causative

elements the only part that they strictly play in determining

the said morbid conditions in intertropical countries.

262 W. 83rd St., New York.
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MAJOR-GENERAL WILLIAM CRAWFORD GORGASi

J. F. SILER

Lieutenant Colonel, Medical Corps, United States Army

Since the last annual meeting of this Society, it has suffered

the loss of its most illustrious member, Major-General William

Crawford Gorgas.

General Gorgas will be known to future generations as the

Great Sanitarian of his age. History will emphasize the fact

that he applied practically, on a large scale, the knowledge of

the transmission of yellow fever by one particular species of

mosquito which fact had been so thoroughly and so completely

demonstrated by the Board of Medical Officers of the United

States Army headed by Walter Reed; that through his initia-

tive as a practical sanitarian yellow fever was banished from

Cuba in an astoundingly short period of time; that his broad

vision, comprehensive knowledge and practical application of

the sanitary principles required in the prevention of disease

made possible the construction of the Panama Canal. At the

time of his death he was waging a contest with yellow fever in

its final remaining strongholds in South and Central America.

There is no doubt but that the plans initiated by him will be

carried to a successful conclusion, and that even we, during the

span of our lives, may witness the complete extermination of

yellow fever from the world.

A very striking but not generally known series of coincidences

in which yellow fever played a part, have occurred in the last

two generations of the Gorgas family. In 1853, the father of

William Crawford Gorgas, Josiah Gorgas, was placed in command
of the Mount Vernon Arsenal near Mobile, Alabama. The sur-

geon of the arsenal at that time was a Dr. Gayle, a native of

> Read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14-15, 1921.
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Mobile. Soon after Lieutenant Josiah Gorgas took command
of the Mount Vernon Arsenal, the city of Mobile was visited by

a severe epidemic of yellow fever, and the sister of Dr. Gayle,

Miss Amelia Gayle, left Mobile to remain with her brother at

Mount Vernon Arsenal during the continuation of the epidemic.

Lieutenant Josiah Gorgas met Miss Gayle during this visit, the

acquaintance ripened into love and they were married in Decem-

ber, 1853. It will thus be seen that the occurrence of an epi-

demic of yellow fever was instrumental in bringing together a

couple whose son was to play such a dominant role in the eradi-

cation of yellow fever from the Western Hemisphere. Passing

on to the next generation, we find that General Gorgas, at that

time a first lieutenant and assistant surgeon in the medical corps

of the army, was ordered to Fort Brown, Texas, in the midsummer

of 1882. Yellow fever was then epidemic in a nearby town,

Brownsville, Texas, and cases soon began to occur at Fort BroT\Ti.

A few days after his arrival he was called to treat professionally

Miss Marie Doughty, who was visiting her brother-in-law. Cap-

tain William J. Lyster. Miss Doughty was suffering from yellow

fever and her life hung in the balance for several days. Finally,

however, she rallied and recovered and during her convalescence

Dr. Gorgas was stricken with yellow fever. Miss Doughty and.

Dr. Gorgas resided in adjoining officers' quarters during their

convalescence and saw a great deal of each other. This was the

beginning of an acquaintanceship which culminated three years

later in their marriage.

As a result of his experience with yellow fever in the early days

of his career as a medical officer. General Gorgas became intensely

interested in the then mysterious disease, and his future career

was greatly influenced thereby.

William Crawford Gorgas, the son of Josiah Gorgas and Ameha
Gayle Gorgas, was born at Mobile, Alabama, on October 3,

1854. His education as a young boy was obtained in a private

school in Richmond, Virginia, and continued at the University

of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, from which he was graduated

in 1875 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He graduated in

medicine from the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York
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City, in 1879, and served as an interne in Bellevue Hospital, New
York, during 1878-1880. During the last year of his interne-

ship he took the examination for admission to the medical corps

of the United States army, receiving his commission in that

corps on June 16, 1880. His first assignment to active duty was

at Fort Clarke, Texas. In the midsummer of 1882, he was
transferred to Fort Brown, Texas, and immediately after his

arrival had his first professional experience with yellow fever.

Not only did he treat cases of the disease occurring locally but was
himself stricken with it. His studies in connection with yellow

fever were interrupted, temporarily, by his transfer to Fort

Randall, Dakota, in the fall of 1884.

He was promoted to the grade of captain on June 16, 1885.

On September 15, 1885, he was married to Miss Marie Cook
Doughty of Cincinnati, Ohio.

His transfer to Fort Barrancas, Florida, permitted a resumption

of his study of yellow fever, in which he was so intensely in-

terested. He remained at Fort Barrancas, Florida, until the

outbreak of the Spanish-American War, except for an eighteen

months' tour of duty at Fort Reno, Oklahoma.

At the outbreak of the Spanish-American War in 1898, he was

appointed a major and brigade surgeon of volunteers, and re-

ceived his promotion to the grade of major in the medical corps

of the regular army on July 6, 1898. He went to Cuba on the

hospital ship Relief, landing at Siboney, and served in Cuba
throughout the Santiago campaign.

He organized and was in command of the yellow fever hospital

established at Siboney and was invalided to the United States

after the occupation of Santiago by reason of a severe malarial

infection. After convalescence, he returned to Cuba, was ap-

pointed chief sanitary officer of Havana and held that position

from 1898 to 1902.

It was providential for Walter Reed and his coworkers that

General Leonard Wood and General Gorgas were the directing

heads of governmental affairs for Cuba and public health affairs

for Havana, respectively, when their investigations of the eti-

ology of yellow fever were undertaken. The broad vision and
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sympathetic understanding with which these two officials were

so well endowed gave assurance of the highest degree of support

and cooperation. The investigations of the Reed board were

quickly crowned with success and on Februarj^ 6, 1901, WalterReed

and his coworkers were able to announce to the world, in a paper

read before the Pan-American congress in session in Havana,

that they had demonstrated definitely and conclusively that yellow

fever was transmitted by the Aedes aegyptus mosquito (generally

known as Stegomyia fasciata) , the possibility of which had first

been suggested by Dr. Carlos Finley of Havana in 1881.

The actual demonstration of the method of transmission of

yellow fever permitted the chief sanitary officer, Major-General

Gorgas (then major) to put into effect logical measures for its

prevention and control. The records of the comprehensive

manner in which the active anti-mosquito campaign was planned,

the energy with which it was prosecuted, the difficulties encoun-

tered and surmounted, and the brilliant results attained, consti-

tute one of the most fascinating chapters in the history of pre-

ventive medicine. Within a period of three months yellow

fever, which was known to have been epidemic in Havana al-

most continuously since 1620, was entirely eliminated, the last

case having been reported on September 28, 1901.

In the net that was spread, primarily for the destruction of

the yellow fever-transmitting-mosquito in the various stages

of its life cycle, large numbers of malaria-bearing mosquitoes

also became entangled with the result that malarial fevers which

had for centuries been the cause of much sickness and death in

Havana, were greatly reduced. Special measures applicable

to the eradication of malaria transmitting mosquitoes were also

introduced with the result that eventually malarial fevers be-

came a negligible factor in the morbidity and mortality statis-

tics of Havana. The importance of this work can best be appre-

ciated when we learn that during the thirty-year period, 1871

to 1900, inclusive, an average of 399 individuals died in Havana

each year of malaria. The smallest number of deaths, 101,

occurred in 1885, and the largest, 1907, occurred in 1898. After

1901, when the anti-mosquito campaign was in full sway, there
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was a very rapid and marked decline in the death rate from ma-
laria. The average number of deaths occurring each year during

the eleven-year period, 1902 to 1912, inclusive, was only 28

and in 1912 only 4 deaths were reported.

On completion of his work in Cuba, General Gorgas was as-

signed to duty as chief surgeon of the Department of the East

with headquarters at Governors Island, New York Harbor,

where he remained until March 1, 1904. He was then appointed

chief sanitarj^ officer of the Isthmian Canal Commission, the

construction of which, as an American undertaking, was begun

about May, 1904.

The magnitude of the problem confronting him may well be

realized when it is remembered that at the time the French,

under de Lesseps, undertook the construction of the Panama
Canal in 1880, the Isthmus of Panama was known to be one of

the plague spots of the world. In the course of nine years of

construction activities under the French regime, 22,189 laborers

died of disease, mainly yellow fever, malaria and dysentery.

The official death rates of the French company, 65 per 1000 per

annum, failed to include many of the deaths occurring on the

line of the canal and in the cities of Colon and Panama, and com-

petent observers, on the ground at that time, estimate that the

losses during the period of construction under French control

more nearly approximated 250 per 1000 per annum. While the

true rate can never be determined it certainly was considerably

in excess of 65 per 1000 per annum.

The records disclose many instances in which 75 per cent or

more of concrete groups of employes newly arrived from France

lost their lives from disease within a period of two to three months
after landing on the Isthmus.

This, very briefly, was the situation which confronted General

Gorgas on his arrival in Panama. It was his responsibility and

his task to convert this plague-spot into a healthy region; to

reduce the death rate from disease from the appalling ratio ob-

taining under the French regime (65 per 1000 per annum, official)

to that prevailing in communities in the United States under

enlightened sanitary supervision (20 per 1000 per annum);
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to SO reduce the morbidity rates from disease as to assure effi-

ciency and expedition in construction; and to initiate such gen-

eral sanitary measures as would permit the families of employes

to reside indefinitely on the Canal Zone and in the cities of Colon

and Panama in comfort and without detriment to their health.

The completely successful manner in which he accomplished

all these seemingly impossible things is a matter of history.

A few cases of yellow fever occurred in 1904 and a rather sharp

epidemic in 1905. In May, 190G, the last case of yellow fever

occurred on the Isthmus. In 1906 the admission rate for malaria

was 821 per 1000 per annum. This rate was very rapidly re-

duced and in 1913 was only 76 per 1000.

During the nine-year period of construction under French aus-

pices the number of employes constantly engaged in construction

averaged approximately 10,000, the losses from disease and other

causes being made good by replacements from France and else-

where. During this nine-year period slightly in excess of 22,000

employes died from disease.

The American force of employes constantly engaged in con-

struction during the period 1904 to 1913 (approximately nine

years) averaged approximately 33,000. During this nine-year

period the number of deaths from disease was only 4000. Had
the average number of employes constantly engaged in construc-

tion work under the French regime been the same as during the

American regime (33,000) and had their death rate been the

same as actually existed at that time, they would have lost by

death from disease 72,600 men.

The general death rate was reduced by 1910 from a maximum
of 49.94 per 1000 per annum to 21.18.

After 1908 one could live in Panama with equal assurance of

being guarded against preventable diseases as if living, for ex-

ample, in New York, London, or Paris.

The work of General Gorgas in Panama is by far the greatest

object lesson in disease control and prevention ever witnessed

by the world.

From 1904 to 1907 the department of sanitation, administered

by General Gorgas, functioned as a branch of the department
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of government and sanitation. On March 1, 1907, President

Roosevelt, appreciating the importance of this phase of the

problem of construction of the Canal and recognizing the phe-

nomenal results attained, appointed General Gorgas a member
of the Panama Canal Commission and head of the department

of sanitation.

The outstanding results attained by General Gorgas in Panama
soon became the common property of educated peoples through-

out the world with the result that the Canal Zone became a

Mecca for the sanitarians of the nations of the earth.

While serving in Panama invitations to advise in matters of

sanitation were extended him by nations and by corporations

and two of these invitations he accepted.

He spent about two months in Guayaquil, Ecuador (Decem-

ber, 1913, to January, 1914), on the invitation of the President of

the Republic of Ecuador,

A general sanitary survey of Guayaquil was carried out and
recommendations made for improvements in sanitation, more
particularly for the prevention of yellow fever and plague. Steps

were taken by the government of Ecuador to put these recom-

mendations into effect. In 1916, General Gorgas again visited

Guayaquil as a member of a commission sent down by the In-

ternational Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation, and
arrangements were perfected to wage the fight against yellow

fever with renewed vigor. As a result of the work initiated in

1913 and further augmented in 1918 and 1919, yellow fever

has been exterminated and health conditions in Guayaquil com-

pare favorably with those of other tropical cities of equal size.

In October, 1913, General Gorgas sailed for South Africa, on

invitation from the chairman of the chamber of mines, Johannes-

burg, Transvaal, for the purpose of making inquiry into housing

and other conditions that might perchance be responsible for the

excessive death rate from pneumonia prevailing in mine laborers

recruited from the tropical regions of Africa. While engaged

in this investigation, General Gorgas was appointed surgeon

general of the United States army (January 16, 1914), with the

rank of brigadier-general, arriving in the United States in the
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latter part of March, 1914, to assume the duties of his office.

He served as surgeon-general of the army from the date of his

original appointment in January, 1914, until his retirement for

age in accordance with existing law on October 3, 1918.

It was his responsibility to direct the organization of the

medical department and the entire medical profession of this

country for the World War. The efUciency with which this

stupendous undertaking was carried to a successful conclusion

is a matter of common knowledge and will be still more thoroughly

appreciated when the passage of time permits its proper

evaluation.

General Gorgas was a member of the board of directors of the

Rockefeller Foundation and after his retirement from the army
in 1918, became the director of the Yellow Fever Commission

of the International Health Board. It was his hope and dream
that yellow fever might be banished from the world before his

retirement from active professional work. With this in view

he spent the greater part of 1919 and the early months of 1920

in Central and South America organizing campaigns against

this disease in its few remaining strongholds on the Western

Hemisphere.

In May, 1920, he sailed for Europe en route to the West Coast

of Africa to investigate the status of the disease in that region

and to advise as to the necessary preventive measures to assure

its eradication. While en route to Africa he was taken ill in

London on May 31, 1920, and died at 1:30 a.m. on July 4, 1920.

His distinguished services to humanity were recognized by

governments, institutions and scientific bodies in various parts

of the world.

The appreciation of the people of the United States for the

monumental work in disease prevention accomplished by Major-

General Gorgas (then Major Gorgas) in Cuba was expressed

by the Congress in an Act of March 9, 1903, promoting him to

the grade of colonel in the medical corps of the army.

In recognition of the distinguished services rendered his coun-

try as a member of the Panama Canal Commission and in charge

of its department of sanitation, he received the thanks of the
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Congress of the United States on March 4, 1915, and as further

evidence of grateful appreciation for his eminent services he was
promoted to the grade of major-general on the same date.

For especially meritorious services rendered during the World
War he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal by the

President of the United States. Among the foreign decorations

awarded him were : Cross and Star of Knight Commander of the

Order of St. Michael and St. George, by the King of England;
Commander, Legion of Honor, by the French Government;
Grand Cross of the Order of the Crown of Italy, by the King
of Italy.

General Gorgas was awarded honorary degrees by manj''

universities, including Doctor of Science (D.Sc.) from eight

universities in this country and abroad, and the degree of Doctor
of Laws (LL.D.) from five universities.

For his eminent and notable services to humanity in the appli-

cation of science for the public welfare he was awarded a number
of special medals, including the Mary Kindsley Medal of the

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, Medal of the National

Academy of Sciences, the Dawson Medal of the University of

the South, the Buchanan Medal of the Royal Sanitary Institute,

London, and the Harkin Medal of the Royal Institute of Public

Health, London.

Scientific societies in various parts of the world showed their

appreciation of his achievements by conferring on him honorary

or associate fellowship or membership.

He was president of the American Medical Association in

1910, and president of this Society during the same year.

Soon after his death it was proposed that a permanent memorial

be erected in his honor. This movement assumed concrete

form when Dr. Belisario Porras, President of the Republic of

Panama, proposed the establishment of a research institute

in the Republic of Panama to be known as the " Gorgas Memorial
Institute." Plans for the establishment of such an institute

are now well under way, the details of organization have been

completed, a charter has been secured, and the Republic of

Panama already has presented a plot of land for the erection of
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the Institute and a large fund for the estabUshment of the

Institute.

A memorial service was held in his honor in the Hall of the

Americas, Pan-American Union, Washington, D. C, on Jan-

uary 16, 1921, under the auspices of the Southern Society of

Washington. This service was participated in by high officials

of our government and diplomatic and other representatives of

many other nations. The addresses and messages presented

at this service have been published by the United States govern-

ment for preservation in its archives (Senate document No.

390, 66th congress, 3rd session).

The personality of General Gorgas was so well portrayed by
the Honorable Newton D. Baker, former Secretary of War, in

an address delivered at the Gorgas Memorial Service held in

Washington, that the following quotation from his address is

deemed particularly appropriate:

. . . . Those who are to speak of General Gorgas in a personal

way will doubtless describe his genial and gracious manners, his cour-

tesy and considerate treatment of all with whom he came in contact.

I prefer to dwell upon the youthfulness of his spirit. If indeed, as was

the fact, he was born in one age and lived into another, he became the

adopted child of the younger age and was as elastic as any youth in it,

both in his appreciation of the things that were new and practical and

his acceptance of the better for the things with which he had once been

accustomed.

It was appropriate that he should die on foreign soil, for he had

become a citizen of the world. It is appropriate that his remains shall

lie here, for this was his country; and in all this country there is not a

fitter place to set up his final tent than Arlington, once the home of

the commander under whom his father fought, now the Westminster

Abbey of America's heroic military dead, overlooking the capital of the

nation which he served. I like to think that his death was as he would

have wished it to be—on the battle field; not, it is true, in a shell-torn

no man's land, but pressing forward with his face to the front, seeking

still to pursue and conquer the enemies of human happiness and health;

retired, but not resting; full of years, but still full of energy; almost

unaware of the laurels he had won, in his eager impatience to render

further service to his fellowmen. Physician and Soldier—he fought a
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good fight and won the only kind of victory that counts; he added years

to the length of human life ; he freed countless multitudes from sickness

and premature death he served his generation and won a place in the

lasting memory of all mankind; and withal, he was a modest gentle-

man—this Physician, this Soldier.
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ISADORE DYERi

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, JR.

New Orleans

Isadore Dyer was born in Galveston, Texas, November 2,

1865, and received his early education at private schools in

that city. From 1880 to 1884, he attended the Bellevue High

School, Bellevue, Virginia. He entered the Sheffield Scientific

School of Yale University in October, 1884, and graduated with

the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in 1887 ; studied medicine

for one year at University of Virginia and while there helped

to found "Corks and Curls," an annual which has a national

reputation; entered the Aledical Department of Tulane in Novem-

ber, 1888, and graduated in May, 1889.

From January, 1890, to June, 1892, he studied in New York

City and was an interne in the New York Skin and Cancer Hospi-

tal from December, 1890, to June, 1892, and then spent several

months in Europe, returning to Tulane in October, 1892, to

become lecturer on skin diseases in the Tulane Medical Depart-

ment, and in March, 1893, was appointed professor of diseases

of the skin in the New Orleans Polyclinic.

In 1894 Dr. Dyer commenced his life work in the study of

leprosy, founding the Louisiana Leper Home and becoming

president of its board of control. From this date articles appeared

from his pen yearly, studying this subject from its every aspect

until he made for himself an international reputation and was

the recognized authority on this subject in this country.

While devoting himself to his specialty in college and private

work. Dr. Dyer always made time to further medical education in

his adopted city and state; he became the moving spirit of the

New Orleans Polyclinic in 1895; then president, successively, of

' Read by title at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Society

of Tropical Medicine, Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14r-15, 1921.
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the parish and state societies. In these different offices he showed

executive abiUty, clear judgment and a happy faculty of stating

things in concise and convincing language and it soon became
evident to every teacher in Tulane Medical College that, when
their beloved Dean Chaille retired, Isadore Dyer must be the

logical successor and so, in 1908, nominated by Dr. Chaille, he

was unanimously elected dean and came into his real life work
which was only to be relinquished at his death.

It can be said without fear of contradiction that the success

of the Medical Department of Tulane University was the one

absorbing interest of his life; his every work, whether local or

national, was for the advancement of his college ; no labor was too

arduous, if, by it, he could add prestige and standing to his

university. As chairman of the committee on medical education

of the Association of American Medical Colleges and later, its

president, he was always in the forefront as an advocate of higher

medical education and increased requirements, though he knew
full well what sacrifices it meant for his college and himself.

In 1914, he founded and edited with Wellman ''The American

Journal of Tropical Diseases and Preventive Medicine" which

in 1916 merged with the New Orleans Medical and Surgical

Journal, of which, he had already been co-editor since 1896.

Dr. Dyer realized that Tulane, the largest of the extreme

southern colleges, was the logical place to promote the study of

tropical diseases and the work of Bass has proved his unerring

judgment.

As a first lieutenant in the medical reserve corps. United

States army, he served in Texas in 1916 and again as major,

in 1917 was president of the medical reserve corps examining

board. In 1918, he was ordered to Washington in the surgeon

general's office and was honorably discharged in December, 1918.

No student or alumnus can ever forget how ardently Isadore

Dyer urged every Tulane man to volunteer for service whether

at home or abroad and was the prime mover in the organization

of the Tulane Medical Unit.
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DR. HOWARD BENJAMIN CROSS

Howard Benjamin Cross, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John

K. Cross, of Waukonios, was born July 31, 1889, near Conway

Springs, Kansas. In childhood he moved with his parents to

Lamont, Oklahoma, where he later received his public school

education. Later he entered the Tonkawa preparatory school.

After graduation he taught two terms in a rural school near

Lamont. In 1911 he entered the University of Oklahoma, from

which he graduated in 1915, receiving the degree of Bachelor of

Science. He taught biology in the Southwestern State Normal

at Weatherford one year and zoology as assistant to Dr. Lane,

University of Oklahoma, for three years. He was a graduate

student at the L^niversity of Chicago and Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, receiving the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the

latter institution in June, 1921.

In 1918 he enlisted in the United States army and was sent

to Baltimore to assist in the work of the Johns Hopkins Army
Medical School.

In April, 1921, Dr. Cross began a special study of the yellow-

fever organism at The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research

under Dr. Noguchi.

On November 23, 1921, he was sent by the International

Health Board to Vera Cruz, Mexico, to help in the blotting out

of the yellow fever plague. Dr. Cross fell a victim of the'disease

and died December 26, at Vera Cruz. By order of President

Obregon of Mexico special services were held at both Vera Cruz

and Mexico City, at which the Mexican government, the various

health organizations, and members of the medical profession

paid the highest tribute.

Both the Mexican government and the International Health

Board sent special representatives to accompany the remains to

its final resting place, in Enid, Oklahoma.
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1922 Meeting of the Society

The eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine will be held May 2 and 3, 1922, at the Hotel

Washington, Washington, D. C, in conjunction with the

twelfth triennial congress of American Physicians and Surgeons.

Announcements as to details of the meeting of the Society and

of the Congress will be duly mailed to members. Titles of

papers received later than March 31 will not appear on the

printed program.

The meeting this year promises to be of unusual interest and
also affords an excellent opportunity for members to attend the

meetings of a considerable number of other national medical

societies which together with this Society constitute the Congress,

namely, American Ophthalmological Society, American Oto-

logical Society, American Neurological Association, American

Gynecological Society, American Dermatological Association,

American Laryngological Association, American Surgical Asso-

ciation, American Climatological and Clinical Association,

Association of American Physicians, American Association of

Genito-Urinary Surgeons, American Orthopedic Association,

American Pediatric Society, American Association of Patholo-

gists and Bacteriologists, and American Society of Tropical

Medicine.

Delegate from the Society to the Executive Committee of

the Congress:

Dr. W. S. Thayer, Baltimore, Maryland.

Alternate: Dr. H. J. Nichols, Washington, D. C.

Member of the Society on the Committee of Arrangements

of the Congress

:

Rear-Admiral E. R. Stitt, Washington, D. C.

Communications for the Society should be sent to the Secretary,

P. 0. Box 131, Pennsylvania Avenue Station, Washington, D. C.
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Foreign Membership in the American Society of Tropical
Medicine

Inquiries have recently come to the Secretary of the American

Society of Tropical Medicine regarding certain applications for

membership presented at the annual meeting of the Society in

1919 on behalf of a considerable number of non-residents of the

United States. These apphcations were largely the result of

efforts of a membership committee appointed at the annual

meeting in 1917. There was no report of the committee in 1918

as the Society did not meet that year because of the influenza

epidemic. The committee during the two years of its existence

notwithstanding the disturbances of the war, kept actively at

work and communicated with a large number of medical men
interested in or likely to be interested in tropical diseases, both

in the United States and abroad. A rather long list of prospec-

tive members was thus assembled and presented to the Society.

In many instances, however, the committee had not yet been

able at the time of the meeting to arrange, in final form for the

consideration of the Council of the Society, certain data relative

to prospective members that are required in accordance with

custom before names are presented for election. Also, some of

the prospective members had not had an opportunity of replying

in a definite manner to the committee's communications prior

to the meeting as to whether they wished their names proposed

for membership. Action by the Society on the committee's

list was therefore postponed. Additional reason for this post-

ponement was found in the fact that through an error or over-

sight on the part of the Council rather than on the part of the

committee there was some uncertainty as to what was intended,

in the case of many of the persons whose names were proposed,

with reference to their membership status. The Council in its

instructions to the committee had overlooked the fact that under

the by-laws of the Society only regular physicians and scientists

interested in the study of tropical diseases who are citizens of

the United States can legally be elected to active membership.

The Council also overlooked the fact that the by-laws limit the
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number of active members to 200. In view, however, of the

attendant circumstances, when it is remembered that during

the anxious years of 1917 and 1918 the members of the Council

were so busy with other important matters that it was quite

impossible for them to give proper attention to the affairs of the

Society, this lack of due regard to details of the by-laws is not

surprising nor altogether inexcusable.

Since the 1919 meeting, owing to the stress of the early recon-

struction period following the war, to continued unavoidable

distractions of the attention of the officers of the Society, and to

various other conditions, no effective action has been taken

toward securing the membership of the persons listed in the

committee's report. At the present time on account of incom-

pleteness in the records now in the possession of the Society,

proper consideration of the report in question, so far as concerns

individual cases, seems no longer practicable. It is therefore

suggested that persons with the qualifications for membership

who desire to join the Society at this time as corresponding mem-
bers irrespective of whether their names were in the 1919 list

that has been mentioned, send their appUcations to the Secre-

tary either directly or through their colleagues already members
of the Society.

To explain briefly the matter of foreign membership for the

information of those not familiar with its details, it may be

stated that regular physicians and scientists not residents of the

United States who have contributed to the knowledge of tropical

diseases are ehgible for corresponding membership. The limita-

tions in the by-laws as to the number and citizenship of active

members do not apply in the case of corresponding members.
Corresponding members have all the rights and privileges of

active members except the vote and the holding of executive

offices. The American Journal of Tropical Medicine,
the official journal of the Society, goes without additional cost

to all members (active and corresponding) who pay dues. The
dues are fixed annually by the Council but may not be increased

beyond -So.00 without approval by the Society at its annual
meeting.
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It is believed that in the present improved position of the

Society, especially with respect to its publications, persons en-

gaged in the field of tropical medicine in Latin America and else-

where abroad, who possess the qualifications for corresponding

membership, will derive considerable benefit from membership
in the Society. Moreover the closer relationship which may
thus be brought about between the present members of the

Society and their colleagues in various countries, can not fail to

help in the advancement of knowledge of tropical diseases, the

main purpose for which the Society was founded. It will in

many ways tend to promote the general welfare of the Society

and increase its usefulness.

In order that loss of time and further correspondence in

gathering necessary information concerning the qualifications of

prospective members may be avoided, it is requested that appli-

cants for corresponding membership and members sending in

applications on behalf of their colleagues supply the data re-

ferred to below even in cases in which the Council might be

supposed to be fully informed concerning the professional status

and other qualifications of the person proposed for membership

:

1. The name of the prospective member should be exactly

stated and an adequate address given.

2. In accordance with the custom of the Society the applica-

tion should be indorsed by or references given to two members
of the Society from whom information concerning the qualifica-

tions of the prospective member can be obtained.

'3. A brief statement of the professional education of the pros-

pective member should be made, naming institutions attended,

and degrees received, with the dates. Other data also may be

given to show his status as a regular physician or scientist.

4. It should be shown that the prospective member has con-

tributed to the knowledge of tropical diseases. This may be

done by the submission of published papers, or of bibliographic

references.
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5. Professional positions held, present and past, should be

noted.

B. H. Ransom, Secretary,

American Society of Tropical Medicine, P. 0. Box 131,

Pennsylvania Ave. Station,

Washington, D. C.

March 1, 1922.

SOCIOS EXTKANGEROS DE LA AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TrOPICAL

Medicine

Al Secretario de la American Society of Tropical Medicine

se le han hecho, recientemente, varias preguntas acerca de cier-

tas solicitudes de entrada en la Sociedad procedentes de un
numero de personas sin residencia en los Estados Unidos y las

cuales fueron presentadas durante la asamblea anual de la Socie-

dad en 1919. Estas solicitudes se debieron al resultado directo

de los esfuerzos realizados por el comite de socios nombrado
durante la asamblea anual del 1917. Durante el ano 1918 no
de recibi6 ningun informe de dicho comite debido a que la Socie-

sad no pudo reunirse por motivo de la entonces reinante epi-

demia de influenza. El comite durante sus dos anos de exis-

tencia, no obstante las perturbaciones de la guerra, continu6 su

trabajo activamente y estableci6 correspondencia con un alto

numero de medicos, ya interesados, o con probable interes en

las enfermedades tropicales, tanto en los Estados Unidos como
en el extrangero. Se compuso, pues, una lista algo larga de

individuos que podrian llegar a ser miembros y fue presentada

a la Sociedad. Al reunirse la Sociedad en asamblea anual, sin

embargo, no le fue posible al comite, en varios casos, tener Ustos

y en forma completa ciertos datos que la costumbre requiere

de los candidatos y los que debe considerar el Concejo de la

Sociedad antes de ser sometidos a elecci6n. Ademas, con anteri-

oridad a la asamblea, varios de los individuos capaces de poder

llegar a ser miembros aun no habian tenido la oportunidad de

contestar definitivamente a las comunicaciones del comite en

las que se les requeria si deseaban o no que sus nombres fueran

propuestos como socios. La Sociedad al no poder actuar debida-

mente sobre la lista, se vi6 precisada a posponer el asunto. Otra
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raz6n adicional que motiv6 esta decisi6n se debi6 al hecho de

que, por mediaci6n de un error o equivocaci6n, no por parte del

comite, sino del Concejo, en el caso de varios individuos no se

sabia con fijeza lo que exactamente se intentaba con referen-

da al status de aquellos en la Sociedad. El Concejo, al trans-

mitir sus instrucciones al comite, se olvid6 del hecho de que el

reglamento de la Sociedad prescribe que solamente medicos

titularmente capacitados y otros hombres de ciencia, quienes

sean ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos, pueden ser legalmente

electos miembros de la Sociedad. El Concejo asi mismo pas6

por alto de que el reglamento exige que el numero de miembros

activos no exceda de 200. Considerando, sin embargo, las

circunstancias acompantes, como fueron los perplejos anos del

1917 y del 1918, que obligaron a dichos miembros a considerar

otras cuestiones de suma importancia—cohibiendoles, por lo

tanto, de prestar debida atenci6n a los asuntos de la Sociedad,

las faltas de cumplimiento de detalles reglamentarios arriba

mencionados, no causan extraiieza y son realmente excusables.

Desde la asamblea del 1919 no se ha podido hacer nada efec-

tivo tendente a la admisi6n como socios de las personas cuyos

nombres contiene el informe del comity. Entre varias ragones

esto se ha debido en gran parte al peso del periodo reconstruc-

tivo subsiguiente a la guerra y asi mismo a importantes cuestiones

que inevitablemente han distraido la atenci6n de los directores

de la Sociedad. Actualmente, lo incompleto de los informes en

posesi6n de la Sociedad, en lo que a casos individuales se refiere,

evita la debida consideraci6n y pone al asunto lejos de ser fac-

tible. Se sugiere, por lo tanto, que aquellas personas debida-

mente competentes y calificadas que deseen asociarse, sin im-

portar si sus nombres aparecen o no en la lista, ya mencionada,

envien sus soHcitudes al Secretario, ya directamente o por media-

ci6n de colegas miembros de la Sociedad.

Para beneficio de aquellos que no esten familiarizados con

los requisitos de admisi6n de socios extrangeros, los siguientes

datos brevemente explican sus detalles. Son admisibles aquel-

los medicos titularmente capacitados y otros hombres de ciencia,

sin residencia en los Estados Unidos, quienes hayan contribuido
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al desarrollo de los conocimientos de las enfermedades tropi-

cales. Las restricciones que reza el reglamento tocante a ciuda-

dania y limitaci6n del numero de miembros activos, no son

aplicables a los socios correspondientes. Los miembros correspon-

dientes tienen todos los derechos y privilegios de los miembros

activos, excepto el voto y la tenencia de puestos ejecutivos.

The American Journal of Tropical Medicine, 6rgano oficial

de la Sociedad, se envia sin costo adicional, a todos los miembros

de la Sociedad—tanto activos como correspondientes, que pagan

la cuota anual de socio. La cuota se fija anualmente por el

Concejo pero no puede exceder la cantidad de cinco d61ares a

menos que la Sociedad, en asamblea anual, no decida lo contrario.

Es de creerse que la posici6n avanzada que hoy ocupa la Socie-

dad, especialmente en lo que respecta a sus publicaciones, sean

de considerable beneficio a todos aquellos individuos, tanto de

la America Latina como de otros paises extrangeros, interesados

en el campo de la Medicina Tropical. Ademas, el estableci-

miento de relaciones Intimas entre los miembros de la Sociedad

y sus colegas de pafses extrangeros, no puede tener otro resul-

tado sino el mutuo progreso y desarrollo del conocimiento de las

enfermedades del tr6pico—para el cual proposito la Sociedad

fue establecida. Su utilidad y properidad seran, de la misma
manera, altamente favorecidas.

Para evitar perdida de tiempo y correspondencia acerca de

los informes requeridos y calificaciones de aquellos individuos

que puedan llegar a ser miembros, se manifiesta que las solici-

tudes como socios correspondientes—ya vengan directas o por

mediaci6n de miembros—suministren los datos abajo consig-

nados—aun en aquellos casos en que se suponga que el Concejo

ya este informado del status profesional y calificaciones de las

personas propuestas:

1. El nombre del individuo capaz de llegar a ser miembro con

su direcci6n y senas adecuadas.

2. De acuerdo con las costumbres establecidas por la Socie-

dad, la solicitud debera ser endosada por dos miembros, o re-

ferencias hechas de dos miembros, de la Sociedad, quienes pue-

dan suministrar datos tocante a las calificaciones y competencia

de la persona referida.
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3. Una breve resena recitando la educaci6n profesional, insti-

tuciones que se han atendido, y titulos recibidos con sus fechas.

Debe aqui mismo informarse acerca de la reputaci6n y conse-

cuencia del individuo como medico u hombre de ciencia.

4. Debe demostrarse si el individuo capaz de llegar a ser socio

ha contribuido al conocimiento de las enfermedades tropicales.

Esto podria hacerse enviando copias de articulos publicados o

referencias bibliogrdficas.

5. Puestos profesionales que haya ejercido, presentes y pasa-

dos, y fechas de los mismos.

B. H. Ransom, Secretary,

American Society of Tropical Medicine, P. O. Box 131,

Pennsylvania Ave. Station,

Washington, D. C.

Marso 1 de 1922.



OBSERVATIOXS OX THE MICROFILARIA OF
FILARIA BAXCROFTI
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Infections with Filaria bancrofti are supposed to have been in-

troduced in Charleston, South CaroUna, by a cargo of negro

slaves from a filarial district on the West Coast of Africa. In the

same manner the infection must have been materialh' increased

if not actually introduced in the northern portions of South
America, in Central America, and in the West Indian Islands.

The existence of filarial infection in the West Indies was, accord-

ing to Alanson (1) first recognized by Demarquay. In later years

Alanson, also Daniels (2), have stated that such infections occur

in all the West Indian Islands and in those portions of the Western

mainland already mentioned, and Ashburn (3) has given evidence

of the prevalence of the condition in one island by finding micro-

filaria in the bloods of 12 per cent of the mounted battalion of the

Porto Rico Provisional Regiment. During 1915 those interested

in the subject were given food for thought by Johnson's (4)

statement that in an examination of 400 individuals in Charleston

South Carolina, principally routine hospital cases, he had found

microfilaria in the bloods of 19.25 per cent. To Charleston as an

endemic center, attention has again been drawn ]:)y the recent

survey of Francis (5) in that and other cities of the South Atlantic

and Gulf states. In the opinion of Francis transmission of the

filarial infection here considered requires mass infection, large

numbers of microfilaria in the peripheral circulation, and mass
mosquito biting, to insure passage into a new host of one or more
male and female organisms. The infrequent combination of

these factors he considers responsible for the limitation of heavy
infection to Charleston in the district covered by his survey and
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questions. Francis' conclusion regarding transmission is prob-

ably correct but with the increasingly restless movement of

labor elements and Culex fatigans as a common household mos-

quito in many parts of the South, mass individual infection and

mass mosquito biting must be from time to time associated,

hence it is advisable that filariasis and its endemic centers be

kept in mind by physicians practising in the South and by those

treating patients who have resided in filarial areas. The methods
and results here given are for such value as they may be to in-

vestigators of filarial infection, the pathological possibilities of

which are as yet undetermined.

During the spring of 1918, the staff of the Board of Health

Laboratory in the Panama Canal Zone was called upon to examine

several hundred thick blood smears for malarial plasmodia. As
microfilaria of Filaria hancrofti had shortly before been found in

the blood of an Angon Hospital ward patient the malarial survey

with its promised amount of material suggested a simultaneous

filarial survey with possibly some transmission experiments. The
survey was begun but never completed and transmission experi-

ments could not be undertaken as that particular malarial work
was soon discontinued and a press of laboratory routine allowed

no time for research which required systematic daily attention.

However, at that time and during succeeding months it was pos-

sible to record examinations of the bloods of 1124 individuals and

an hourly count for twenty-five hours on the blood of one individ-

ual. Over half of the first 500 smears were examined by Dr.

Oscar Teague, then Director of the Laboratory, and he also col-

laborated in the twenty-five-hour count with many helpful sug-

gestions and an equal share of the labor.

The first series of 25 ward patients had blood from finger or

ear, drawn between 11:00 p.m. and 1:00 a.m., into small tubes

containing 1 per cent sodium citrate in normal salt solution.

Some of the tubes were kept at room and others at ice box tem-

perature until the following morning when the citrate solution

was pipetted off and the blood run onto slides and examined with

a one-sixth objective for motile organisms. They were all nega-

tive though reexamined. From 10 ward patients, blood was
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drawn in the same manner at 7:00 a.m. and examined within

three hours, one positive being found who was afterwards used

for the twenty-five-hour count. The method of drawing blood

at midnight or midday in this manner and keeping it at ice box

temperature until examined will probably give a higher percent-

age of positives than any other for the following reasons: perio-

dicity, retention of motility Fulleborn (6) ,
quantity of blood ex-

amined, facility and certainty of recognition of organism. When
blood was kept at room temperature microfilariae rapidly whipped

themselves into a state of inactivity from which they did not seem

to revive, though the degree of heat was by no means tropical in

the generally accepted sense of the term. This was at variance

with the observations of Johnson, who found motility to be re-

tained for ten atid one-half days at room temperature in Charles-

ton and suggests for the Northern organism a difference possibly

due to long continued climatic influence on the host.

During the malarial survey 522 thick smears were examined.

These smears were made between 3 : 00 a.m. and 7 : 00 a.m., at the

primitive camps of laborers engaged in brush cutting. (This

class of labor was recruited entirely from the blacks and mixed

breeds. The men lived in rough huts and were at all times

freely exposed to mosquito biting.) The first 18 were treated

with a solution of 1 cc. of hydrochloric acid in 50 cc. of alcohol,

then stained with Loeffler's alkaline methylene blue. Neither

the solution for removing haemoglobin nor the stain were satis-

factory, for smears made under such conditions are so covered

with fine hairs, fibres, etc., that unless thoroughly laked or so

stained as to clearly bring out the microfilaria many mistakes are

likely to occur, as did in this series where 6 cases at first thought

positive were found on repeated examination to be negative.

Search for microfilaria in unlaked or partially laked thick smears

is an almost hopeless undertaking no matter what stain has been

used and while von Exdorf's tenchique is not mentioned the ex-

amination of unlaked preparations may have been one of the

factors responsible for his statement to Francis that he found no

microfilaria in 13,000 thick smears taken in various southern

states.
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In casting about for a better method smears were laked in 2

per cent acetic acid, then treated with a weak alkali and stained

with Loeffler's blue but the results were not satisfactory. As
some workers had recommended laking in tap water it was tried

and found to answer the purpose admirably. Carbol fuchsin,

haemotoxylin, and other text book stains were experimented with

but none of them could be made to give more than a hazy outline

of the body and all failed to clearly define the cell column and

V-spot, so as a matter of convenience Loeffler's blue was used

as a stain in examination of 504 of the 522 smears from brush

cutters, the smears having been first laked in tap water. Of

these 12 were positive.

As the stain was still unsatisfactory text book methods were

again tried and new stains tested. Eventually it was found that

a saturated alcoholic solution of methylene blue could be relied

upon to bring out the body lines with great distinctness, and

stain the cell column sharply, thus defining the V-spot.

The remaining 556 bloods were from ward patients in the

Anyon and Santo Tomas hospitals, thick smears being made
between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m., at the former and 7:00 p.m.

and 8:00 p.m. at the latter institution. These smears, kept

until time permitted their examination, were laked in tap water

until the films were free of color, they were then flooded with a

saturated alcoholic solution of methylene blue for about a minute,

washed in tap water and searched wet or dry with a one-sixth

objective. The process is simple, rapid, and economical as a

number of preparations can be handled at once, timing is not

necessary, and stain can be poured from treated to untreated

preparations. The films can be quickly examined and there

is no possibility of mistaking anything else for the clearly defined

microfilaria. This series gave 21 positives.

There were amongst the last 556 patients a group of 100 Porto

Rican soldiers with 5 positives, and a group of 100 Panamanian

prostitutes with 2 positives, the latter group being examined

night and day. Not one of the 34 positive cases was under ob-

servation or treatment for any condition which has been attrib-

uted to filariasis. In the bloods of one or two cases of elephan-
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tiasis no microfilaria could be found nor could any be demon-

strated in the numerous sections of lung tissue removed at rou-

tine autopsies. The absence of pathologic conditions attribu-

table to filariasis in the 34 positive cases is not in accord with the

findings of Johnson who noted such conditions in 25 per cent of

his 77 carriers. On the other hand Croll (7) says that not one

of the 11.5 per cent cases of filarial infection, found in a routine

examination of the bloods of 4000 adults at the Brisbane hospital,

showed symptoms of filariasis nor were they aware of the fact

that they were hosts of such a parasite. Croll states, however,

that while about 10 per cent of the population of Southern

Queensland have microfilaria in the blood and cases of filarial

lymphangitis, chyluria, and filarial adenitis are only occasionally

seen and elephantiasis is unknown, that cases of hyrocele, lym-

phocele, and deep intramuscular abscess of obscure origin are

notably prevalent though microfilaria can rarely be found in

the blood.

Counts for a period of twenty-four hours have been made by

several investigators at intervals of two hours or more. The

most recently published are those of York and Blacklock (8) who
in a series of two hour counts not only charted the number of

microfilaria in peripheral and venous blood but were able to

gradually reverse the periodicity by changing hours of rest from

night to day. The chart here given shows hourly counts for a

period of twenty-five hours. For making such counts, into each

of two graduated pipettes 0.02 cc. on blood from finger or ear

was drawn and mixed with an equal quantity of 1 per cent so-

dium citrate in normal salt solution. After thorough mixing the

pipette contents were discharged, each on a separate slide, pro-

tected with large vaseUne rimmed cover slips and counted im-

mediately with the aid of one-sixth objective. To prevent ac-

tivity being retarded by pressure a few grains of very fine sand

were so placed that they would mix with the blood and act as

supports for the cover slips. The patient, a mixed breed, was

under observation and treatment for malaria. He said that he

had been born in Panama City and had never been out of the

country.
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It has been conclusively demonstrated (1) that emetine hydro-

chlorid is not particularly toxic when applied directly to patho-

genic entamoebae within the time limit of one to two hours.

Inasmuch as emetine will generally abolish entamoebic dysentery

in man, but has no effect on the same infection when transferred

to cats, Dale and Dobell (2) have pointed out that emetine acts

upon the host rather than upon the parasite.

We have undertaken to investigate the possibility of reproduc-

ing this reaction outside of the body by, first, mixing emetine

with blood and serum from man and cat, and second, by injecting

man and cat with therapeutic doses of emetine, withdrawing

blood after absorption, and then applying these various mixtures

to pathogenic entamoebae in stools.

The entamoebae for the first set of observations were obtained

from a young white man who developed bloody painful dysentery

on the Western Front in 1918 and who has several times been

partially treated within the past two years.

The blood and emetine mixtures were made by adding to

whole blood equal amount of a 4 per cent sodium citrate solution

to which emetine hydrochlorid, 1 :500, had been added. To the

serums of cat and human blood was added an equal amount of a

1 : 200 emetine solution. Equal parts of each of these mixtures

and the dysenteric stool were stirred vigorously on slides and

observed under cover glasses for approximately an hour. Dilu-

tions were made with distilled water. Controls were still active

after two hours.
195
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Both the dysenteric patient's blood and blood from a diabetic

were used. The observations were repeated the next day after

the emetine blood mixtures had stood at 28°C. for five hours, and

then in the ice box for fifteen hours.

The semi-liquid stools, every drop of which swarmed with

active entamoebae, contained very little mucus, a small amount

TABLE 2

P z
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tween human and cat blood, mixed with emetine outside the

body, we next tried the effect of blood withdrawn from man and

cat two or three hours after therapeutic doses of emetine. The

entamoebae were secured from a half grown kitten experimentally

infected. An emulsion of stool in 0.9 per cent NaCl solution was

made and the supernatant fluid after settling was used to avoid

mucus. The man selected was a chronic case of entamoebic

dysentery of ten years standing, weighing 115 pounds. He had

never before been given emetine. He was given one grain daily

for eight days, entamoebae disappearing from the stools after

the fourth day, and two hours after the eighth dose blood was

withdrawn and mixed with equal parts of 0.5 per cent sodium

citrate solution. At the same time a 3-pound cat, experimentally

infected with entamoebae, was given 0.05-grain emetine by

hypo and after three hours blood was withdrawn and added to

equal parts of 0.5 per cent sodium citrate solution; the cat blood

was laked at once. Entamoebae rapidly disintegrated in un-

diluted blood as noted by Dale and Dobell (2).

These observations show that citrated blood of man and cat

withdrawn after therapeutic doses of emetine have no effect on

entamoebae in stools within an hour in dilutions weaker than

1:8.

Conclusion: Emetinized human blood is no more toxic for

entamoebae in stools than emetinized cat blood within the time

limit of one hour.
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There are current many unsubstantiated opinions concerning

supposedly poisonous insects. A striking illustration of this is

afforded by the literature relative to the granary weevil, Calendra

granaria. In view of the fact that no experimental work has been

done which supports the theory that this beetle is poisonous, the

subject of this paper was suggested by Dr. W. A. Riley as one

worthy of study, and to him the writer is very grateful for advice

and many helpful suggestions.

It was found that, meager and unsupported as are the data con-

cerning it, the belief is widespread that the granary weevil may
be used as a substitute for the official bUster beetle, Lytta [Can-

tharis) vesicatoria. It is well known that these beetles and closely

related forms belonging to the family Meloidae contain a sub-

stance, cantharidin, which is highly toxic when ingested and an

active vesicant when it is apphed to the body surface. The

belief that Calendra granaria is as efficient a vesicant as the true

blister beetle is not a recent one, but there is no experimental

evidence which supports this belief.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The first note relative to this subject was published in 1827 by

Mitouart and Bonastre, from a report before the pharmaceutical

section of the Academic Royale de Medecin. They cite experi-

mental work by Peneau, a pharmacist at Bourges, who noted

that besides causing incalculable injury to wheat, the wee\il,

Calendra granaria, was thought to be the cause of colic produced

from eating bread made from flour from infested wheat.
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After crushing the fresh insects in sweet almond oil and apply-

ing them to the skin, Peneau claimed that in five hours a "lively

irritation" resulted, somewhat less strong than that produced by
a plaster of cantharides. He also mentioned the presence of

gallic acid in the weevils. This finding, however, is of no impor-

tance in this connection, since the writer has determined by ex-

periment that a strong solution of gallic acid bandaged on for

six to eight hours has no effect.

The commissioners of the Academj^ repeated Peneau's experi-

ments with crushed weevils, and failed to note any appreciable

irritation on the skin from such an application. They also tried

distillation with water and obtained only a pale and inert liquid

which, treated with alcohol and ether, has a styptic or astringent

taste. This property they found to be very well marked, but

nevertheless the solution was not strong enough to cause irritation

of the tongue, lips or pharynx.

Some months later Henry and Bonastre (1827) carried out ana-

lytical experiments on the granary weevils to endeavor if possible

to isolate some principle analogous to that in cantharides, which

Peneau seems to have indicated. Their most careful analysis

resulted in separating out eleven substances, not one of which

bears any relation to cantharidin. To quote:

In order to once more assure ourselves if the weevils were vesicating,

we made a powder of them in the fresh state and formed two blister

plasters with the paste. These two plasters were applied on two sub-

jects, one robust, vigorous and middle aged, the other very young and

more delicate; they have produced neither burns nor rubefacience in the

space of twenty-four hours. We have thus confirmed the experiments

of our colleagues.

Wm. Mills (1835) published a note which seems to indicate

that other observers agree with Peneau that these weevils may
possess some of the properties of cantharides. While in Madeira

Mr. Mills was making some rather intensive observations on the

oviposition habits of Calendra, and in his report included the

following statement

:
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An old medical gentleman assured me that he considered the wings

and crustaceous parts of the weevil so heating to the system as to be

almost as injurious as cantharides taken internally on a slow scale.

And when we consider the quantity of bread which is imbued with them
in warm climates, it is decidedly worth attending to for the sake of a

purer food.

We find this statement quoted later by Walsh and Riley (1869)

in an article entitled "Poisonous Flour."

In this same article Walsh and Riley also say

:

We have recently been informed by Dr. W. D, Hartman of West
Chester, Penn., that "in the South this beetle has been used successfully

as a substitute for the Spanish Blister-beetle (Cantharides), and with

this advantage over the foreign insect, that it does not cause strangury,

to escape from which," as Dr. Hai'tman further observes, "is a very

great and important item in the formation of a blister." We are not

informed how the above discovery came to be made in the Southern

states, but infer that it was probably from the great scarcity there of the

imported Spanish fly, during the late war, in consequence of the rigid

stringency of the blockade of their sea-ports.

Furthermore, we are told in this same article that there is no

doubt but that great numbers of this weevil are often ground up
into flour, and although the legs, snouts and elytra are probably

removed by the bolting cloth, a considerable portion of the body
will be gound fine enough to be incorporated in the flour that we
use every day. Thus, if the number of weevils were large, the

flour would be poisonous, "for we know now that these weevils

have nearly the same medicinal properties as Spanish flies, and

Spanish flies, as is notorious, are even in comparatively verysmall

doses, a most violent and dangerous drug to take internally, and

when swallowed in larger doses are a deadly poison."

The writers also suggest that several cases of poisoning from

flour from a certain mill in New York might be attributable to

weevils in the flour rather than lead, as was then concluded.

Thus it seems that Walsh and Riley have accepted without

question the views of the unknown "medical gentleman of

Madeira" and of Dr. Hartman to the extent of stating that "we
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know now that these weevils have nearly the same medicinal prop-

erties as Spanish flies." We find no record of their having

tested out this property or analyzed the beetles in any way.

In "Insects Injurious to the Household," 1914, Herrick has

repeated almost verbatim this statement from Walsh and Riley,

adding that "so far as the author is aware, however, the granary

weevils are not generally used for that purpose at present."

Riley, 1922, briefly reviews the literature on the subject, and
reports negative results from the ingestion of the dried beetles.

PROPERTIES OF CANTHARIDIN

The physiological effects of cantharidin are two-fold. The
application of cantharidin, or any substance containing it, to the

surface of the body causes rubefacience, or in larger amounts,

blistering. Vesication is sometimes accompanied by a leuco-

cytosis which is so striking, according to Kobert (1906) as to have
greatly reduced the therapeutic use of Spanish fly.

Internally the effect of cantharidin is severely toxic, and no
antidote for it has been discovered. Quoting from the United

States Dispensatory (twentieth edition) "it is a powerful irritant,

with a peculiar direction for the urinary and genital organs."

Dissection of mammals which have ingested it reveals inflamma-

tion, or sometimes ulceration, of all mucous membranes with

which it comes in contact.

With the foregoing literature under consideration, the experi-

mental wotk on Calendra granaria was begun.

PREPARATION OF MATERIAL

The writer's thanks are due to Dr. R. N. Chapman of this

University, who furnished a culture of barley which was very

heavily infested with the weevils, and from which all the speci-

mens were collected.

After being separated from the grain, the weevils were killed

by heat, to obviate the possibility of any insecticide entering into

the subsequent reactions. They were then dried in a hot cham-
ber at 60°C. until they were sufficiently brittle to be pulverized.
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and the dry powdered insects were bottled and used when desired

to make the various preparations.

The experiments were of three types: namely, feeding experi-

ments in which rats, mice, chickens, frogs and a rabbit were used;

vesicating experiments with the writer as subject in all but a very

small number of trials; and subcutaneous inoculations using rats

and mice.

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS

In these experiments the insects were fed either dry in capsules;

moistened to a paste with distilled water, or extracted with dis-

tilled water and the clear solution used. In every case control

preparations, made from powdered Chinese blister beetles (vari-

ous species of Mylabris) were used under identical conditions.

1. Experiment on a rabbit

A young rabbit was fed 100 Calendra in a capsule, and observed

closely for a week. During this time the only noticeable symp-
toms were restlessness and lack of appetite, which might easily

be explained by its close confinement while under observation.

At the end of the week the rabbit was fed 350 more Calendra

making a total of 450, but it showed no ill effect whatever.

A check with M^^labris was not used in this experiment because

the effect of cantharides on rabbits is very clearly outlined by
Lissonde (1869). Briefly, a rabbit may be killed by 0.025 mgm.
of the principle, cantharidin, which would be contained in 0.4

gram of cantharides. "It would succumb not because of organic

lesions, but because of a general action on the vital functions."

The symptoms present are stupor, trembling limbs, partial

paralysis, bloody saliva, death in convulsions in approximately

four hours.

2. Experiments with rats

1. Three half-grown white rats in good condition were each fed

0.260 gram of powdered Calendra. Close observation extending

over ten days showed no unnatural reaction at any time, so the

rats were not dissected.
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2. A rat from the same litter and kept in the same cage as those

in the foregoing experiment was fed 0.250 grams of powdered

Mylabris. It immediately began to show sjonptoms of illness;

there were no strong convulsions but a constant convulsive

shivering. It crouched down in a corner of the cage, and its con-

dition remained the same for the rest of the day. The next

morning the rat was dead, and dissection showed a condition

similar to that observed later in the mice, namely a deeply in-

flamed body cavity, intense inflammation of the entire alimentary

canal, and lungs congested and collapsed. No effect was ob-

served on the reproductive organs or kidnej^s.

3. Experiments with mice

1. Three adult white mice were fed 35, 40 and 100 Calendra

administered in two feedings two days apart. The closest ob-

servation showed that they were wholly unaffected. On the

other hand a mouse which had received 25 beetles died two days

later, without any observed symptoms. This mouse was dis-

sected immediately, but showed no unusual inflammation or

other gross pathological condition. By way of comparison, the

mouse which had ingested 100 beetles was killed and dissected

but it likewise showed no abnormality. There is ever}' reason

to suppose that the death of the one which had been fed 25

beetles was due to other causes.

2. Two adult white mice were fed approximately 0.5 gram
Mylabris in enough distilled water to facilitate feeding. Almost

immediately convulsions began which increased in severity until

the mice were unable to stand, and the con\'nlsive tremors were

coming at intervals of two seconds. This continued for sixty-five

minutes, when they were noticeably exhausted, and the gasping

for breath slower and weaker. At the end of one and one-half

hours they were both dead, and were dissected immediately.

For comparison a normal unfed mouse from the same cage was

dissected at the same time. There was a marked contrast ex-

hibited; the poisoned mice showed a distinctly darker and con-

gested appearance of the viscera, the intestinal lining was highly

inflamed as far as the powdered insects had passed, the stomach

was distended with gas, and the lungs collapsed and congested.
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4. Experiments with chickens

1. Fifteen young chickens approximately three weeks old were

divided into three lots of five each (by markings) and were all

kept in the same pen. Group 1 was fed 0.5 gram Calendra each,

group 2 fed 0.5 Mylabris, and group 3 was kept as control. In

all cases the ground insects were mixed with distilled water and

administered with a large pipette. None of the chicks showed
any ill effect following the feeding, but on the following day one

from each lot was killed and dissected. They all were similar

and normal so far as could be observed.

2. One week later the four remaining chickens in each lot were

fed as before, but no reaction could be observed. Dissection of

one from each group showed no abnormality.

Kobert (1906) states that some birds are immune to cantharidin

poisoning which would probably explain the above results. It is

reported by Kobert, however, that the flesh of the birds which

have eaten cantharides is poisoned, and will cause the characteris-

tic symptoms if it is eaten by a mammal.

5. Experiments with frogs

1. Six half-grown Rana pipiens were each fed 25 Calendra.

They showed no effect and the feeding was repeated in two days.

In twelve days one frog died, but dissection showed no abnormal

condition; its death was probably due to lack of food, since this

individual was much smaller than the others. The remaining

five frogs were killed and dissected at the end of the fourteenth

day, and seemed wholly unaffected.

2. Five adult frogs were each fed 0.5 gram of Mylabris, and

the dose repeated in eight hours. Twelve hours later two had

died, whether from the effects of the insects, or due to injury from

handling in feeding, it was not possible to determine. The re-

maining three were fed repeatedly in 0.5 gram doses until each

had ingested 3 grams, and yet none showed any ill effect.

3. The powdered insects passed through the alimentary canal

so rapidly (four to five hours) and were somewhat difficult to

administer, so that it was thought advisable to try an aqueous
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extract. Five-tenths gram Mylabris was macerated in 4 cc. dis-

tilled water at 60°C. for forty-eight hours. One frog received

3 cc. of this extract every day for one week and remained

unaffected.

Vezien (1860), Meynier (1893), Kobert (1906) and o.thers have

mentioned the immunitj^ of frogs from cantharidin poisoning,

which serves to substantiate the above results.

In summarizing the ingestion experiments, there seems to be

no evidence which would justify the opinion that "these weevils

have nearly the same medicinal properties as Spanish flies."

VESICATING EXPERIMENTS

The preparation of all materials and solutions used in the ex-

periments to determine the effect of Calendra granaria on the

skin, was governed by methods indicated by various chemists and

pharmacists. Robiquet (1810) and Brettoneau (1813) who dis-

covered cantharidin, employed boiling water followed by boiling

alcohol and ether. Carpenter (1831) boiled the insects in sul-

phuric ether, while Wolff also employed ethereal extraction.

Warner (1856) evolved a method useful in quantitative extrac-

tion of cantharidin which makes use of boiling water, boiling

alcohol and ether. According to Mortreux (1864), Dragendorff

(1867), and Beguin (1874) the use of carbon disulphide with the

above reagents yields a purer product. Fahnestock (1879) and

Goossens (1881) used processes in which chloroform is the solvent;

Galippe(1876) and Greenish and Wilson (1898) employed acetic

ether and acetic acid as the solvent. The fact that cantha-

ridin is soluble in most oils, such as clove, almond, olive, cedar,

turpentine, etc. is well known and included in all discussions

of its properties.

The solvents used in the writer's experiments were, therefore,

alcohol, chloroform, ether, acetic acid, acetic ether, water, clove,

cedar and almond oil. The control preparations of true blister

beetles were made from various species of Mylabris as before.

The method of applying the solutions was similar to that em-

ployed by Fabre (1916) in his experiments on urticating insect
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larvae, namely that a moisture proof, air tight bandage be used.

The solutions were soaked up with pledgets of absorbent cotton or

folded lens paper, applied to the inner arm, wrist or finger and
covered with an oiled silk or rubber bandage, which was in turn

covered with a gauze bandage.

1. Five-tenths gram powdered weevils macerated in 3 cc. dis-

tilled water for one week. The extract was filtered off and ap-

plied on cotton. After twelve hours there was no effect on the

skin.

la. The check preparation with Mylabris in distilled water

was bandaged on and the dressing removed in two hours because

of the intense pain. Immediately a large full blister formed.

2. Five-tenths gram Calendra boiled in 4 cc. distilled water

down to 2 cc. This fluid applied to the wrist for eight hours had
no effect.

2a. The check preparation with Mylabris caused a blister in

three hours.

3. Three hundred Calendra macerated in chloroform thirty-

six hours filtered, evaporated to a few drops and applied on lens

paper. After eight hours there was not the slightest effect.

3a. The check preparation with Mylabris caused a blister in

six hours.

4. Some powdered Calendra was macerated in ether for one-

half hour (Carpenter, 1831) then distilled; the distillate was

poured back and the process repeated three times. The yellow-

ish fluid left after the last distillation was applied on lens paper.

No effect was noted after twelve hours.

4a. The control solution of Mylabris produced a blister in

three hours.

5. Three grams Calendra were mixed with 2 cc. cedar oil and

kept at 55°C. for one hundred-twenty-eight hours. Filtered and

applied, there was no effect after twenty-four hours of application.

5a. The control solution of Mylabris produced an exceedingly

large blister at the end of the three and one-half hours.

6. Five-tenths gram Calendra was macerated in acetic ether

for one week. Soaked in absorbent cotton and applied for eight

hours, there was no effect on the skin save a slight redness which

was subsequently proved to be caused by the acetic ether alone.
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6a. The control preparation with Mylabris caused a blister in

four hours.

7. Five-tenths gram Calendra was macerated in 95 per cent

alcohol for one week. The clear yellowish fluid resulting caused

no effect on the skin after twelve hours of application.

7a. The check solution with Mylabris caused a blister to form

at the end of five hours.

8. A "vinegar" was made of acetic acid, alcohol and Calendra

(United States Dispensatory) and bandaged on the arm. Burn-

ing and inflammation immediately resulted, but it was sub-

sequently proved to be due to the acetic acid alone. No blister

or other permanent reaction was observed.

8a. The control preparation caused redness, and after being

bandaged on for six hours a large blister formed.

9. Five-tenths gram Calendra was macerated in oil of bitter

almond for one week, filtered and bandaged on. There was a

great deal of burning which was afterwards proved to be caused

by the oil. No blister formed after twelve hours.

9a. The control solution with Mylabris caused a blister to form

in six hours.

10. Ten fresh Calendra granaria were ground to a coarse paste

in pure glycerine (Stokes, 1914) and bandaged on the arm. Not
the slightest reaction occurred after twenty-four hours of

application.

10a. An equal amount of Mylabris in glycerine caused a blister

to form in seven hours.

11. Five fresh Calendra were bruised and rubbed on the skin

of the inner arm and allowed to dry there. No effect was noted.

11a. One fresh blister beetle, Meloe angusticollis was rubbed

on the arm. After drying, redness began to develop and in three

hours became intensified until a small blister appeared.

By way of summarizing the experiments on the vesicating

power of the granary weevil, the evidence that they possess no

such property is without contradication so far as the writer's

experiments have been carried out. Without exception, the con-

trol preparations with Mylabris caused vesication, and since the

materials used were the best solvents of cantharidin, it seems to
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follow that Calendra granaria possesses no cantharidin. If vesi-

cation ever resulted from the use of this species, which is at least

doubtful, if not actually impossible, the causative agent was prob-
ably contained in the reagents used, and not in the insects

themselves.

SUBCUTANEOUS INOCULATION

The solutions used in inoculating were prepared by mixing one

gram of dried insects (Calendra or Mylabris) with 8 cc. of distilled

water, and boiling down to 4 cc. The resulting fluid was then

diluted to 8 cc. with a salt solution of double isotonic strength,

making the final product isotonic. In this way the writer hoped
to make a solution which would preclude so far as possible a

reaction of the subject to the fluid itself, and any effect on the

animal might be attributed directly to the insects used. A con-

trol solution of the same concentration without insects was made
up at the same time. The three solutions were then sterilized

in an autoclave, and injected with a sterile hypodermic syringe.

1. Experiments with mice

1. One adult white mouse was inoculated subcutaneously with

1 cc. of the Calendra solution. The closest observation showed
no abnormal reaction in the two weeks following inoculation.

2. A mouse inoculated with salt solution at the same time re-

mained unaffected.

3. A third mouse was injected with 1 cc. of Mylabris solution,

and immediately began to breath convulsively. In a few minutes

it lay stretched out, motionless except for convulsions of increas-

ing frequency. In one and one-half hours the mouse was dead.

2. Experiments with rats

1. Four young white rats were each inoculated with 2 cc. of

Calendra solution. They continued to be active and showed no

unfavorable reaction at any time during the following two weeks.

2. Five rats inoculated with salt solution at the same time were

likewise unaffected.
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3. Four rats from the same litter were each injected with 2 cc.

of Mylabris solution. They did not regain their normal activity

following inoculation as the other animals did, but lay stretched

out breathing convulsively. In one and three-fourths hours one

rat was dead, and a second one lying on its side with strong mus-

cular spasms of the hind legs. The twitching increased until

the whole body was in constant convulsions, and death occurred

two hours after inoculation. The other two rats died shortly

after with the same symptoms.

They were all immediately autopsied, together with one from

the Calendra and one from the salt solution group. The last

two mentioned showed a slight redness at the site of injection,

with the surrounding tissues somewhat distended with fluid, but

no inflammation; all the other organs seemed normal.

This picture was in strong contrast to that presented by the

four Mylabris-injected rats. There was a great deal of inflam-

mation both where the needle punctured the skin and in the sur-

rounding tissues. The most notable feature however, was that

the entire area was congested with a clear yellowish jelly similar

to coagulated blood serum, and adhering closely to the body wall.

It might be described as a subcutaneous blister, approximately

3 cm. in diameter. None of the organs seemed affected; the

poison probably acted too quickly to allow of penetration to all

parts of the body before the heart action was stopped.

CONCLUSION

In the light of the foregoing facts and experimental data, the

writer considers it justifiable to conclude that the granary weevil

contains no cantharidin, and cannot be used as a substitute for

the blister beetle, nor is there any evidence to indicate that it is

responsible for cases of poisonous flour.
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A DEATH CAUSED BY ASCARIDES
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In the course of the International Health Board's campaign

against hookworm disease in the Republic of Panama, on August

26, 1921, in the village of El Pilon in the District of Montijo,

Province of Veraguas, a baby girl twenty-two months of age

died under the following conditions:

At 6:00 a.m. she was given ^ minim of the oil of chenopodium,

and two hours later a dose of Epsom salts. There were no dis-

agreeable symptoms in evidence at this time, but because the

salts did not produce results within two hours, the microscopist

who treated the child gave her a saline enema. In the resulting

evacuation there were eighteen ascarides. In the movements

which followed, innumerable ascarides were expelled.

About 5:00 p.m. the little girl became very weak. Several

masses formed in her abdomen, and ascarides came from her

mouth and nose. Many ascarides collected in her throat and

some of them must have blocked the larynx, for her respiration

ceased. In spite of all efforts to save her, the child died at 8:30

p.m. Ten hours after her death a scarides were still issuing from

her mouth.

The statements of the microscopist are fully corroborated by

the parents of the child and several neighbors. One man who
sought to make capital out of this sad accident to the detriment

of the campaign was fined ten days of arrest by the alcalde, al-

though he denied the statements attributed to him. The par-

ents of the child have continued to bring their other children

for treatment and the campaign in that district has not suffered

in the least from this occurrence. The people of the village are
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convinced that the ascarides were responsible for her death and

not the medicine.

There was no irregularity whatever in the method of adminis-

tration of the treatment, the dose was easily within the limits of

safety, and there was no other cause to which her death could

be attributed than the accumulation of ascarides in her throat.
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Blastocystis is a cell occurring in the feces and intestine of man
and other animals about which considerable confusion has ex-

isted for a number of years. It is very often associated with

intestinal protozoa and has been described in relation to one or

another as a stage of encystment or degeneration by several

parasitologists.

In 1915, the writer obtained the cell in culture in ascitic fluid

but at the time confused it with a trichomonas cyst. Later,

after recognizing it as the Blastocystis of Alexieff (1911), report

was made of its prevalence and some of its characteristics in the

intestinal content and feces in South Carolina (Lynch, 1917).

Following a personal communication in November, 1919, with

Dr. H. P. Barrett of Charlotte, North Carolina, in which it was

learned that he had obtained blastocystis in culture in liquid

human blood serum, further cultivation was attempted with some

rather interesting results concerning the nature of the organism

and its manner of reproduction. Specimens from this work along

with drawings and photographs of different phases of the cell

formed a part of an exhibit in the scientific exhibit section of the

American Medical Association in Boston, June 6, 1921.

Since that time Barret (1921) has published a report of his

method of cultivation. His best cultures were obtained in

human blood serum, inactivated and diluted 1:10 with 0.5 per

cent sodium chloride solution. Barret states that "budding, as

described by Alexieff, and binary division" are the methods of

multipUcation of the cell, both processes having been observed
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in all cultures and the cell retaining its original form after twenty-

five successive transfers in artificial culture media. He further

states that in the examination of hundreds of preparations "the

so-called multiple division form of Alexieff, pictured by Wenyon
and O'Connor (1917), has been encountered on only two occa-

sions.' ' He made no attempt to classify different strains although

the gross appearance of organisms from different individuals sug-

gested that several may have been encountered. Just what
Barret has called budding is not clear since in Alexieff's descrip-

tion (1911), as I read it, no process of budding occurs except that

concerned in his "multiple division" form and that Barret says

he encountered only twice.

In the study under present consideration several different body
fluids in addition to blood serum have been used successfully.

The media upon which Blastocystis has grown readily includes

the fluid from an ovarian cyst, several peritoneal transudates of

fairly high albuminous content, and liquid human blood serum.

These have been used in various strengths from the pure state to

dilutions of 1:10 or even 1:20 in sodium chloride solution of 0.5

per cent and 0.9 per cent. While these media will all grow Blas-

tocystis readily some of the cells grow best in strong solutions

and some in diluted solutions. Whether this is governed by the

strain or by other factors such as the bacterial content of the

culture or the degree of exposure to air is not clear at the present.

No cultures have been obtained in a number of attempts to plant

the cell on such solid media as Loeffler's blood serum, nutrient

agar, and Saboraud's sugar agar, or in beef broth, although it is

indicated that anaerobic cultures might be successful on solid

media since the cell grows in liquid media at the bottom of the

tube and exposure to air is rapidly destructive.

In cultures three methods of reproduction have been encoun-

tered; fission, peripheral gemmation, and endosporulation, and,

while mixed cultures have been obtained, out of the material and

observations from many cultures from different individuals there

have emerged three distinct types.

The first of these apparently reproduces only by fission. It has

grown well on various strengths of blood serum and ascitic fluid
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and is easily transplanted during activity in the culture. In the

process of fission there occurs an equal division into two or, less

commonly, into four or, more rarely, into six or even eight, similar

cells. It appears that the process may start anew in the daughter

cells before primary division is completed, thus giving not un-

common figures of incompletely divided cells some of which are

smaller than the others. At times division into two of unequal

size occurs and this may be looked upon as single budding but

the process appears to be no different to that producing daughter

cells of equal size. The process of division into more than two

cells is comparable to AlexiefT's multiple division and it is pro-

bable that it is the same. The mucilagenous envelope or matrix

surrounding the cell is perfectly plain at times and is demonstrable

in some stained specimens, especially in the most prolific cultures,

but in some it is not made out. As Alexieff interprets and pic-

tures this form there is division into a definite number of small

secondary cysts within the primary and then a disintegration of

the primary capsule to liberate them. It appears in the cultures

of this study that this type is better described by the term multi-

ple fission and that when the mucilagenous envelope is to be made
out it is pushed outward by the new cells and when they break

away from each other it is carried along and continues to envelope

them. In fact, this matrix seems to be a secretion of the cell.

It does not seem that there is any difference in the process of

multiplication whether two or more cells are formed, but Alexieff

divides the cycle of reproduction into two distinct phases, one

of binary di\asion and the other of multiple endogenous sporula-

tion. It is noted that Alexieff places a question mark along with

his figure of this stage, and because of the fact that he was not

dealing with cultures and the possibility that these two processes

may be the same it is thought best to tentatively identify this

first type of this study with Blastocystis enterocola (Alexieff,

1911). Brumpt (1912))gave the name Blastocystis hominis to

the species in man, which, according to him, reproduces only by

fission. It is consequently impossible to differentiate this first

type from Blastocystis hominis and Blastocystis enterocola and

Blastocystis hominis must, for the present, be considered synony-
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mous. If this type should be differentiated from Blastocystis

enterocola, then Blastocystis hominis will become reinstated,

whereas it is otherwise displaced.

The second type reproduces by fission and multiple peripheral

gemmation and furnishes the most common cell encountered.

There seems to be no gross difference between the process of

fission here and in the first case. Gemmation, in which daughter
cells are budded from the surface, varying in number from few to

many, regular and symmetrical or irregular and assymetrical,

may occur while fission is still in progress but is usually later.

The buds are short and blunt, long and finger-like, of large and
lobose, and are projected from points at the surface where nuclei

and apparently material from the central reserve body have been

collected. At times the number is so great as to be uncountable.

The buds contain all the elements of the cell, they are pinched off

from the surface and may be well differentiated before they are

free. This process is not to be confused with the multiple divi-

sion form of Alexieff or the multiple fission of the first type, al-

though kinship may be established between the two by the occa-

sional single bud seen in the first.

The third type reproduces by fission and apparently a process

of endosporulation. The process of formation of spores within

the body of the cell seems to be fairly complicated and apparently

results from a collection of the divided material into a number of

globules, among which a process of fusion takes place with ap-

parently a reduction in number. The spores seem to have not

matured before they are liberated by disintegration of the parent

cell but to undergo further development afterward. There are

several "phases of this stage that are not clear at his time, among
which is the suggestion of sexual conjugation.

Thus far there are certain features common to the different

types, such as the gross appearance in feces and the processes of

fission and budding. There are certain differences between the

forms such as the large size of the budding forms as compared to

the fission and sporulating forms, and the optimum strength of

the culture media, which may be more apparent than real and
may depend on environment or other circumstance not concerned
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with specific differences. The main difference upon which the

types are based at the present stage of study and upon which a

specific differentiation is proposed is the manner of reproduction.

Elaboration of the study is in progress and as soon as certain data

which are apparently in hand but which must be subjected to

thorough critical study are established it is contemplated to

report the details of structure and other considerations of the

proposed species.

It is proposed at the present time that there are three distinct

species of Blastocystis from the intestine of man in this study, as

determined by the method of reproduction in culture. The first

of these, i.e., that reproducing by binary division and multiple

fission, is tentatively identified, as before stated, with Blastocys-

tis enterocola (Alexieff, 1911) with the reservation that should the

processes of multiple division of Alexieff and that of this study be

differentiated certainly, the first species of this study will become

identified as Blastocystis hominis (Brumpt, 1912) which name is

under the first hypothesis a synonjnm and becomes displaced.

The seond type, reproducing by fission and multiple peripheral

gemmation, it is proposed to name Blastocystis gemmagina,n .sp,

and the third, reproducing by fission and endosporulation, Blasto-

cystis sporogina, n.sp.

Appreciation is hereby expressed for valuable suggestions re-

ceived from Prof. C. W. Stiles of the United States PubUc Health

Service and from Prof. Allen J. Smith and Prof. Damaso Rivas

of the University of Pennsylvania concerned with the naming

of these species.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

Drawings of Specimens of Blastocystis from Cultures
OF Different Types

Figures 1, 2, 3, specimens from culture of the first type, Leishman's stain show-

ing division of the cell, possibly mitotic.

Figures 4 and 5, large budding forms from cultures of the second type. Fresh

unstained specimens.

Figures 6, 7, 8, fresh unstained specimens from cultures of the third type show-

ing the formation and liberation of spores.
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In culture work with the so-called intestinal parasites danger

of error and introduction of confusion exists from the likelihood

of obtaining free-living organisms, ingested with food and water,

which may pass through the intestine of man alive, although not

growing there. From time to time new ''intestinal parasites"

have been thus encountered and described, adding to the con-

fusion already existing.

The writer in recent cultivation experiments with intestinal

protozoa and Blastocystis has encountered several forms which

it is well to be informed about in this sort of work, some of which

may be confused with Blastocystis. Those which it has been

necessary to differentiate are probably of the fresh water algae

and they must always be taken into consideration in cultivation

of this organism as there are several which are apparently simi-

lar to certain forms of Blastocystis that may be reasonably ex-

pected to pass through the intestine at times.

Fortunately it appears that not many of such organisms grow

well at body temperature and when they have been observed

it was rather as individuals than growing cultures.

Figure 1 of the accompanying illustrations shows a body en-

countered now and then which evident!}^ belongs to the Diatoms,

it bearing a structure similar to several of them, although the

writer is not sufficiently familiar with these plants to identify

it with certainty. As the organism was seen it was about thirty

by fifty microns in size, the shell was doubly contoured and of a

yellowish-green refractive cast, as were also the internal longi-

tudinal structures. The cross striations were very fine lines.
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Figures 2, 3, and 4, represent bodies seen fairly frequently

which resemble Gleocystis vesiculosus Nageli. The inner body
was highly refractive, and two or four cells were frequently pres-

ent within the thick envelope, the membrane of which was thin.

Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8, represent different stages of an unidenti-

fied organism, probably also belonging to the algae, which oc-

curred in several cultures. The body of the organism was ovoid

and showed rather large refractive granules clinging to the rim,

the center being grossly granular. The body lay within a color-

2

8

less transparent material surrounded by a thick refractive shell.

The organism was expelled from the shell through a rupture at

one end, the expulsion being very rapid. The broken shell re-

mained as seen in figure 7. The surrounding matrix swelled

considerably after being released and became rounded. It

then collapsed, shriveled and disintegrated, leaving the body

free as in figure 8. Under further observation the refractive

granules became larger and the rim thicker, leaving the organ-

ism much as it was originally. No further development took

place.
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I. INTRODUCTORY

At a time when cases of typhus were being found among immi-

grants recently arrived in New York, and when it was feared that

a serious outbreak of typhus might develop in Boston, it seemed

1 Read in part at the Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine at Hot Springs, Arkansas, November 14-15, 1921.
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desirable to studj^ the records of the Boston City Hospital for

the preceding ten years in order to ascertain how many cases of

typhus had been diagnosed there during this period, whether

any cases of typhus had been overlooked, and to determine the

principal diagnostic difficulties relating to typhus in Boston.

The number of patients admitted to the medical wards during

the ten-year period under consideration was estimated roughly

at 45,000 and the number of case-records looked over was prob-

ably not less than 7000.

About 70 cases, or roughly 1 per cent of the 7000, were found

to have had eruptions more or less suggestive of typhus, and 44

of these records were selected for careful study. The cases so

selected included all those in which a diagnosis of typhus seemed

to require serious consideration and besides these, there were

added to the group examples of what seemed to be clear cases of

pneumonia, influenza and other diseases in which an eruption

suggestive of typhus had been observed.

By further selection, the group of 44 cases was reduced to 14.

The data regarding these cases have been published more fully in

another place (1). In 4 of the cases, the hospital diagnosis was
typhus; in 5 others, a diagnosis of typhus would probably have

been justified; and in 5 more, this diagnosis might perhaps have

been correct.

On the basis of the estimated total of medical cases admitted

during the ten-year period, the proportion of typhus diagnosed is

slightly less than 1 case per 10,000. Failure to diagnose typhus

seems to have occurred in the proportion of from 1 to 2 cases per

10,000. If this be true, the actual occurrence of fairly typical

typhus cases during the past ten years was at the rate of from 2

to 3 cases per 10,000 admitted, but if any considerable number of

atypical cases suggestive of typhus were in fact typhus, the figure

should be higher.

The epidemiological aspect of the question requires serious

consideration because, should typhus begin to spread in Boston,

the recognition of mild or atypical cases in their early stages

would assume serious importance and the problems of differential

diagnosis would be much the same as those encountered in the

study of the hospital records.
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The diagnosis of typhus may present great difficulties because

of the frequency in non-typhus cases of rashes more or less sug-

gestive of the exanthem of typhus and because the exanthem

of typhus may be very slight, transient or atypical.

It would seem that a considerable number of diseases may be

associated with a rash more or less resembling that of tj^phus

or that typhus might pass under one of these diagnoses and

escape recognition. A list of such diseases follows:

1. Typhoid and para-typhoid

2. Febricula, or fever of unknown cause

3. Dermatitis medicamentosa.

4. Measles.

5. Sepsis.

6. Cerebro-spinal meningitis.

7. Influenza.

8. Food-poisoning.

9. Lobar pneumonia.

10. Bronchopneumonia.

11. Bronchitis.

12. Pleurisy.

13. Acute alcoholism with pneumonia

The difficulty of satisfactory diagnosis in cases having unusual

types of eruption has been further borne in upon me during the

past six months of service at the hospital where I have been ex-

amining cases having eruptions of doubtful nature.

Four such cases were particularly interesting. One patient,

with a scattered petechial eruption showing elements of various

sizes, proved to have staphylococcus septicaemia. In a second

case, in which there was a m.aculo-papular rash, largely petechial

in character, it was believed that arsphenamin had been admin-

istered prior to admission to the hospital and that the rash was

attributable to this drug. The third case showed a generalized,

profuse, rose-pink exanthem over the body and limbs. There

were no petechial elements. Food-poisoning seemed the most

probable diagnosis. The fourth case ran a course of fever very

like that of a moderately severe case of typhus. The eruption

came late and resembled in appearance the rose-spots of typhoid.

Bacteriological and serological tests were all negative and the

patient was discharged without a satisfactory diagnosis. Other
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cases could be mentioned to illustrate the problem. The Weil-

Felix reaction was performed in several cases with negative

results.

It is now generally accepted that the older methods of diag-

nosis are inadequate for the recognition of atypical cases of

typhus fever. This is doubly true when such cases occur sporadi-

cally and it follows, conversely, that typhus is difficult to exclude

in cases of doubtful nature having features suggestive of typhus.

Consequently, in a large community which may be exposed to

a possible outbreak of typhus, the newer methods of diagnosing

the disease should be known as widely as possible and should be

applied in all doubtful cases.

Since 1915, the literature on typhus fever has become very

voluminous. A review of what seem to be the essential facts of

importance for diagnosis, follows.

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

1. The typhoid group and the Widal reaction in typhus

A striking fact is that the old question of whether typhoid

and typhus are separate entities was raised again in 1915 by
Spat (2) working in the war area of Eastern GalUcia. He pub-

lished two articles in 1915 purporting to show that typhoid

cases occasionally occur which are clinically identical with ty-

phus, and he concluded that the cases of supposed typhus in

Galhcia were in reality typhoid fever. Rosenberger (3) came
to the same conclusion. About this time, Weil and Spat (4)

reported a few cases of "chnical typhus" from the same area and
stated that, after repeated attempts, typhoid or paratyphoid

bacilli were obtained from the blood or from the stools. They
add that they had had little clinical experience with typhus and
that the cases may have been less typical of typhus than they

had supposed. The most probable explanation would seem to

be that both diseases coexisted in some of these cases, that

some were in reality cases of typhoid or paratyphoid resem-

bhng typhus, and that others were typhus in carriers of

typhoid bacilli. The relations of the Widal reaction to typhus
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were not then known and the proteus reaction described below

had not yet come into general use.

In 1919, a case of typhus was reported by Putter and van der

Reis (5) in which, at autopsy, typhoid bacilli were obtained from

the blood. They beheved the patient was a carrier of typhoid

bacilli.

It is generally conceded now that the Widal test is frequently

positive in typhus in the dilution of 1 : 50 and less often in dilutions

of 1:400 or even higher. It is believed that this may result in

some instances from a combination of the two diseases and in

other instances from the agglutinins existing in the blood as a

result of a previous attack of typhoid fever, from antityphoid

inoculation, or perhaps that the patient is a carrier of typhoid

baciUi, evidence of a previous attack of typhoid being lacking.

It is known that in the course of typhoid fever in previously

inoculated persons, the curve of agglutination as shown by the

titer of the reaction shows a progressive rise and fall. During the

war in Europe, this curve was believed to be diagnostic for

typhoid in men who had previously been inoculated against it

and who were at the time suffering from a continued fever clini-

cally like typhoid.

Provided that such a rise in agglutinating power of the serum
against the typhoid bacillus does not occur in a case of suspected

typhus having a positive Widal reaction, the result would point

to typhus rather than typhoid. Conversely, a diagnosis of ty-

phoid rather than typhus might be made if the curve of agglu-

tinins should show such a rise.

Unfortunately, evidence on the behavior of the Widal titer in

typhus is conflicting. Walko (6) asserts that the Widal test in

typhus fever in persons who have previously been inoculated

against typhoid shows, in his experience, a moderate and constant

titer; and that when a regular rise occurs in the titer from a low

figure such as 1 : 100 this is a point of great importance in favor

of a diagnosis of typhoid.

Weil and Felix (7) on the other hand, had a contrary experience.

They affirm that the serum of persons previously inoculated against

typhoid fever shows, in the course of typhus, a marked increase
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of agglutinating power against the typhoid bacillus; and more-

over, that when the inoculation was given so long ago that the

Widal reaction had disappeared, it may return again. They
found that in inoculated subjects retaining a positive Widal

reaction, the agglutinating power of the serum for typhoid

bacilli increases in 53 per cent of cases and that it returns after

having been lost in 33 per cent. These writers are supported by
Starkenstein (8), who has published curves showing the increase

of titer for the Widal test in typhus.

Weil and Felix (9) found no constant relation between the pro-

teus reaction and the Widal reaction in typhus. They further

stated that a positive Widal reaction never occurs in typhus

unless ''influenced." Apparently they meant produced by a

previous attack of typhoid, by inoculation, or by the presence of

the typhoid bacillus, the patient being a carrier. They found the

reaction positive in about 18 per cent of uninoculated persons in

Eastern Gallicia and attributed these reactions to saturation of

the population with typhoid.

The findings of Werner and Leoneanu (10) are of special in-

terest in relation to those of ^Yeil and Felix on this point. They
found a much higher percentage of positive Widal tests in an

unvaccinated population which was not saturated with typhoid.

Taking the dilution of 1 : 50 for the standard, they had 75 positive

results in 140 cases or 53 per cent. With 1 : 100 as the standard,

they still had 42 per cent of positive reactions and 23 of these

showed agglutination at 1:200 and 8 at 1:400. They quote the

findings of others to support their views and reach the conclusion

that a positive Widal reaction in typhus is not necessarily due

in any way to the typhoid bacillus, but that it is a para-agglutina-

tion reaction due to the near relationship of proteus to the

typhoid-colon group. Wolbach (11) and his associates found

agglutinations of from 1:200 to 1:1600 in 15 cases of typhus

and from 1 : 25 to 1 : 100 in 27 cases. One case only gave a history

of previous typhoid, and two cases and perhaps other patients had

received inoculations; but in most of their cases no explanation

was found for the agglutinating power of the serum. It was con-

sidered due, probably, to the propensity of typhus sera to show
non-specific agglutination.
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In brief, the occurrence of positive Widal reactions in uncom-

plicated typhus has been maintained by numerous observers.

Whatever the right explanation for a positive Widal may be in an

individual who is suspected of having typhus, it is clear that

great weight cannot be attached to a positive Widal test as

evidence against typhus even when the titer of the Widal shows

progressive increase and decrease in the course of the disease. To
neglect a positive reaction entirely, however, might result in

failure to recognize cases of double infection, the occurrence of

which there is no reason to doubt.

Neither is there reason to doubt that pure cases of typhoid

may show an erruption of petechial character very like that of

typhus (Herrnheiser, 12). Walko (13) pointed out that typhoid

fever at autopsy may show petechial hemorrhages on the dura

and on the pleura as in typhus. As an aid to diagnosis in such

cases it might be found that the eruption had appeared later in

the disease than it usually does in typhus and that there were

repeated crops of spots. The exanthem of typhus shows pro-

gressive changes, but it does not recur in crops.

Like tj^phoid, the paratyphoids have proved stumbling blocks

to diagnosis and for similar reasons. Walko (14) who observed

222 cases of paratyphoid A and 323 of paratyphoid B, emphasizes

its protean picture. He says that the roseola in paratyphoid

may show a rapid spread and a hemorrhagic change like that of

typhus, but that there are frequent crops of spots in paratyphoid

and that the exanthem first appears about the end of the first

week. In typhus it develops between the third and the fifth

day of illness.

Sterling and Sterling (15) present further evidence on the oc-

currence of positive Widal reactions in typhoid and paratyphoid.

2. The proteus reaction of Wilson, Weil and Felix

The proteus reaction is similar in principle to the Widal reac-

tion except that the true relationship of the proteus bacillus to

typhus fever and the cause of the reaction are in doubt. It is

generally accepted that the proteus bacillus is not the cause of

typhus so that the reaction cannot be considered in the usual

sense specific.
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The reaction is performed macroscopically by mixing a sus-

pension of a particular strain of B. proteus called X19 with serial

dilutions of the serum to be tested. A positive reaction is shown
by clumping of the bacilli.

1 . Technic of proteus reaction. Weil and Felix at first per-

formed the proteus reaction using strains of proteus called X and
X2. These strains were not so highly agglutinable as the Xl9
discovered subsequently and positive results were not obtained

so uniformly in typhus as was the case after Xl9 came to be used.

This strain was first recommended in 1916 by Felix (16). In

any review on the proteus reaction it is important to recognize

this fact and not to confuse the results obtained by the use of

different strains of proteus.

The original description of the reaction seems to have been

published in a bulletin for field surgeons of the Austrian army in

1915. This publication is not readily available, but the method
was again described by the above-mentioned writers (17) as fol-

lows : A culture on an agar slant of proteus X19 from one to three

days old was washed off with from 1.5 to 2 mils of normal salt

solution and emulsified by shaking. One drop of the emulsion

was added to each of a series of test tubes containing dilutions of

the serum to be tested each made up to 1 mil with salt solution.

The dilutions recommended for routine work were 1:25, 1:50,

and 1:100. When these were strongly positive, dilutions of

1:200, 1:500 and 1:1000 were similarly treated. The tubes

were then placed in the incubator. Although not clearly stated

by the writers, their practice seems to have been to leave the

tubes for two hours in the incubator and to take the final reading

after a further period of six to eight hours at room temperature.

To determine the exact titer limit, however, the readings were

taken after fourteen hours. A tube containing 1 mil of normal

salt solution and 1 drop of the emulsion was used as a control.

Positive reactions were often recognizable after from twenty to

thirty minutes in the incubator. Because the clumping was

often fine and especially so near the titer limit, the use of a hand-

lense was advised.

The culture, says v. Gutfeld (18) should be from one to three

days old and kept preferably for twenty-four hours in the incu-
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bator and for a day or two longer in the ice-box. Many minor
modifications of technic and differences in the length of time

allowed to elapse before making the reading have been advised

by different writers.

2. Technical errors. These include errors due to loss of agglu-

tinability of the culture, increased agglutinability, and errors of

technic. Weil and Felix (19) emphasized the point that Proteus

X19 will retain its agglutinability unchanged for long periods, if

not indefinitel}^, when grown always on strictly neutral agar.

Should the culture become contaminated, the organism can be

isolated again on the Drigalski-Conradi medium, transferred back

to neutral agar, and after half a dozen subcultures will have re-

gained its agglutinability. The least trace of acidity in the agar

reduces agglutinability. This statement is confirmed by Bijlsma

(20). Weil and Felix further state that excessive inoculation of

the tubes diminishes agglutinability and that the reaction may
be inhibited in the concentrated dilutions of 1:25 and 1 : 50 but

positive in higher dilutions and that normal sera give positive

reactions commonly in the dilution of 1 : 25, and that incomplete

reactions occur less often at 1:50.

Wolff (21) has discussed sources of error in detail. He believed

that positive errors may come from the agglutinins of normal

serum or from those present in other diseases, and especially in

paratyphoid. He recommended reading the test after two hours

in the incubator without waiting for a further period at room
temperature because on long standing false positives may develop.

He considered a positive result in the dilution of 1 : 200 the best

standard for diagnosis.

Wolff pointed out that negative errors may result from dimin-

ished agglutinability of the culture or from the presence of

traces of corrosive sublimate, phenol, formalin, sodium, or sodic

hydrate which greatly reduce agglutinability.

Schiff (22) stated that diminution or failure of agglutinability

may be due to insufficiency of sugar in the medium and that after

continued growth in the presence of an excess of sugar, spon-

taneous agglutination may occur.

Van der Reis (23) confirmed the work of Schiff to the extent

that the quantity of sugar in the medium was shown to have an
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influence on agglutinability, but he did not obtain spontaneous

agglutination even with high concentration of sugar.

3. Significance of titer. Weil and Felix (24) believe that a

complete reaction at 1:50 after 8 hours is "certainly specific"

and that for early diagnosis a strong reaction at 1:25 after a pre-

vious negative "can be considered specific." A marked increase

of titer a day or two later then confirms the diagnosis of typhus.

Weil and Felix (25) state that the test is positive at some stage

in 100 per cent of typhus cases and that in 75 per cent it is posi-

tive on the fourth day. In the other 25 per cent it comes on

the sixth or seventh day. The reactions which come late are

found in the lightest or in the most severe cases and the titer in

them does not exceed 1:200 or 1:500.

Ordinarily, the titer of the reaction rises until the beginning

of defervescence at which time it usually reaches dilutions of

from 1 : 1000 or 1 : 5000. It may run up occasionally to 1 : 10,000

or even 1:50,000.

After defervescence, the titer falls rapidly at first and then

gradually, the reaction generally disappearing after several

months. Reactions of from 1:25 to 1:100 were usually found

three to four months after typhus. Sometimes the reaction

persisted for a year.

4. Nature of the proteus reaction. To discuss fully the question

of the nature of the proteus reaction would exceed the limits of

this paper, but a few observations in regard to it require pass^

ing mention. Weil and Felix have adhered to the opinion that

the reaction between X19 and typhus serum is "specific" but

they claim no etiological relation for the organism. Weil (26)

thinks it probable that "specific" strains of proteus are con-

stantly present in typhus. He says that an artificial immune

serum prepared from X19 does not distinguish it from proteus of

group III and that only the serum of typhus patients is suitable

for recognition of this strain.

Felix (27) pointed out that differences in the behavior of

typhus patients' serum as compared with immune sera pro-

duced artificially, indicate the presence of two antigens only one

of which is active in the sera of patients. This question is fur-

ther discussed below under the head of and H forms.
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Numerous authors have reported a tendency of typhus serum
to agglutinate various organisms. This subject was discussed by
Felix (28) with regard to the Plotz bacillus, the typhoid and
paratyphoid bacilli, saprophytic proteus, B. coli and related

organisms, micrococcus melitensis and Csernel's typhus organ-

ism. The fact that none of these organisms clump regularly

with typhus serum seems to him to a high degree conclusive that

agglutination with X races is ''specific'"' for typhus. Few, if any,

other writers on the subject hold the view that the proteus re-

action is a specific reaction.

The question was later discussed by Weil (29) and in 1920

Weil and Felix (30) stated that the typhus agglutination with

XI 9 comes only from the "specific receptor of the cause and is in

the immunological sense specific" and that the etiological signifi-

cance of Rickettsia and the production of agglutination with

XI 9 stand together.

Epstein (31) has made a valuable contribution to the subject

and Wolff's (32) article is interesting.

The nature of the reaction has been well discussed by Wilson

(33) from another standpoint. He advanced the hypothesis

that under the stimulus of typhus fever some bacterium, a normal

inhabitant of the intestine, produces agglutinins for itself and
group agglutinins for numerous other organisms and especially

for P. X19, P. X2 and for various members of the colon-typhoid

group.

5. and H forms of X19. Further studies of the nature of

the agglutination with P. X19 were prosecuted by Weil and Felix.

In 1917 they (34) observed in old cultures of X2 and of X19 that

colonies could be isolated which grew without the formation of

"breath." These they called the forms and the others the H
forms.

In 1920 Weil and Felix (35) recommended the use of forms

only for the proteus reaction.

Meanwhile they had published an article showing that and

H receptors are found in all ordinary proteus races (36) and
another stating that the double type of receptor found in the

proteus group is also present in paratyphoid B (37). The recep-
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tors, they say, show the characteristics found by Sack and
Braun. They found that immune sera prepared from the H
forms behave Uke those produced with the ordinary emulsions

which are almost entirely composed of H forms, i.e., they pre-

cipitate the ordinary emulsion by the production of lai^ge flocculi

and agglutinate as well the saprophytic proteus races of group

III. The immune sera prepared from the form, on the other

hand, agglutinate both the form and the H form in fine clumps

as does the serum of typhus patients. As is true of the serum
of patients, immune sera prepared from the form does not ag-

glutinate the saprophytic races of group III.

Fixation tests show that the form has but one receptor, the

specific one, whereas the H form has two, namely, the specific

and the ''substance" receptors. The last is identical with the

corresponding receptor of the saprophytic races of group III.

The agglutinin prepared artificially against forms is less

resistant to heat than is that for H forms. The agglutinin in the

sera of typhus patients behaves like the artificially prepared O
agglutinin and this complete correspondence indicates that the

O form of X19 occurs principally in cases of typhus. The con-

.clusion requires confirmation by cultivation.

The subject of and H races has been extensively investigated

by Epstein (38) and by Rotky (39). It was discussed as well by
Schiff (40), Schiff and Northrop (41), and by Michaelis (42).

Variants of P. X were discussed by Weil (43) and by Epstein (44).

6. Interpretation of the proteus reaction. As has already been

said, Weil and Felix claim that the reaction performed with X19
is positive at some stage of the disease in 100 per cent of cases of

typhus fever. Other authors who have used the test extensively

for undoubted cases of typhus have put the percentage nearly

as high. In fact, it is difficult to find in the literature isolated

cases of typical typhus in which the test has remained negative

throughout the febrile period. Some of the reported negative

results are based on one or more tests made relatively early in

the disease. On the other hand, the aggregate nmnber of cases

of clinical typhus in which the test has been positive is very

large.
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The interpretation of positive tests in cases in which the diag-

nosis of typhus could not have been made on cUnical grounds is

difficult. For example, there are cases of so-called typhus with-

out eruption in which the diagnosis rests partly on association

with cases of undoubted typhus and partly on positive proteus

reactions, the symptoms being very mild and atypical. Cases of

this sort apparently occur most often in children. Atypical cases

with positive reactions were reported by Popper (45), Bardachzi

and Barabas (46), by Brohm (47), by Rosenberg (48), by Lowy
(49) and by Ciuca and Bancheriu (50) . Such cases are of great

epidemiological importance.

Positive proteus reactions may be found when typhus is com-

bined with some other infection. Cases of this sort have been

reported by Brauer (51) and by Rosenberg (52).

Confusing positive tests have been observed in typhoid by
Sterling and Sterling (53) who obtained agglutination up to

1 : 200 in 2 cases and by Werner and Leoneanu (54) who obtained

one positive in tj^phoid at 1:100 and one at 1:200. Miihlens

and Stojanoff (55) report a case of relapsing fever in which the

proteus reaction was positive at 1 : 100 and similar findings have

been reported for typhoid by Sterling and Sterling (56) and for

paratyphoid by Wolff (57) and by Rosenberg (58) and by the

latter for dysentery, and for malaria by Seyfarth (59).

If the reactions which are explainable on the ground of mixed

infection and those resulting probably from a previous attack

of typhus with a persisting proteus reaction be excluded, few of

the reported cases of proteus reaction positive in other diseases

would remain.

Seyfarth suggests that a latent proteus reaction due to former

typhus may perhaps return in the course of another infectious

disease as has been shown to be the case with the Widal reaction.

Normal sera frequently give positive reactions at 1:25, and

incomplete reactions at 1:50 are not unusual. There are those

who believe that normal sera can give reactions sufficiently com-

plete in higher dilution to be confusing. Wolff (60) believes that

normal sera may give slight reactions in dilutions above 1:50

particularly after long standing.
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The reactions of normal sera remain at a constant level in

repeated tests whereas those of typhus show a rising titer as the

disease progresses. As a counterpoise to the comparatively small

number of equivocally positive reactions, it should be stated that

very large numbers of cases including normal individuals and a

great variety of diseases have given definitely negative results.

Epstein and Morawetz (61) found the proteus reactions reliable

when applied to serum from the cadaver. The reaction was ob-

tained in the urine in the presence of albumen but not otherwise

by Ballner and Finger (62) and others have obtained it in the

cerebro-spinal fluid (see below).

7. Proteus reaction with preserved cultures. A good deal has

been written on the use of killed cultures and preserved suspen-

sions of P. X19 for diagnosis. Cultures have been killed by heat,

by alcohol, by formalin, and by phenol. The subject has been

discussed by Csepai (63), by Reinhardt (64), by Fairley (65) and

by many others. The method has value where bacteriological

work cannot be undertaken.

8. Summary of proteus reaction, (a) The majority of recent

writers agree that the proteus reaction is positive at some stage

in very nearly 100 per cent of cases of typhus. It has very seldom

been positive when typhus fever coexisted with other disease

or when a previous attact of typhus could be definitely excluded.

(h) The dilution to which a positive reaction should be ac-

corded diagnostic importance has been placed by different ob-

servers at from 1:50 to 1:200.

(c) When the significance of a positive reaction is doubtful,

the test should be repeated in two days to see if the titer remains

constant or is rising. A marked rise of titer may be considered

a sure indication of typhus.

(d) If the test is to be reliable it would seem necessary to check

the agglutinability of the culture of P. X19 from time to time by
testing it against the serum of a man or animal having typhus

infection. Adequate control tests should always be performed

when making use of the reaction,

9. Conclusions. As with other laboratory tests, clinical evi-

dence should be considered in the interpretation of the findings.
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The following points should not be lost sight of: (a) A pre-

vious attack of typhus, perhaps unrecognized, may occasionally

result in the persistence of a positive proteus reaction for at

least a year. (6) Mixed infection with various other diseases

may occur, (c) There seem to be very mild forms of typhus of

short duration in which the eruption is very transient or absent

entirely, (d) Such cases seem to be relatively common among
children, (e) Normal sera may cause incomplete agglutination

up to 1 : 100. (/) Positive reactions which have not been satis-

factorily accounted for have been observed rarely in various

diseases, (g) In the severer and in the milder types of typhus,

the reaction may be expected to come late and not to reach the

usual high titer, (h) It is probably safest to read the result of

the test after 2 hours in the incubator. (^) Incomplete reactions

should be disregarded, (j) Caution should be observed in the

interpretation of positive results in titers below 1:200. (k) A
marked rise of titer in the course of a fever is important confirma-

tory evidence of typhus. (Z) The absence of such a rise would

tend to exclude typhus.

3. Pathology

Typhus in man. Little has been added to knowledge of the

gross pathology of typhus and no macroscopic lesion characteris-

tic of typhus has been demonstrated. The contrary is true of

the histopathology. In this field, lesions have been found upon
which a diagnosis can be based with confidence.

The characteristic pathology was first described by Fraenkel

(66) and his work was confirmed and amplified by many other

writers. Fraenkel (67) later reported a case in which the vascular

changes were still recognizable in the excised skin of a convales-

cent patient eight weeks after defervescence. A most interesting

and comprehensive description of the pathology has just been

published by Wolbach (11) and the reader is referred to this

article for full information on the subject.

It is important to emphasize the fact that characteristic changes

in the walls of the smaller arterioles of the skin and in their neigh-

borhood can be demonstrated by histological examination of bits
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of skin excised either during life or after death. It is believed that

such findings are more reliable for diagnosis than any other

evidence procurable during life. The only lesions closely resem-

bling those found in t}T)hus, according to Wolbach, (11) have

been demonstrated in Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Wolbach
thinks it true that the lesions occurring in the central ner-

vous system of typhus are pathognomonic for this disease.

The vascular lesions consist of exfoliation of the intima leading

sometimes to thrombosis, of infiltration of the vessel wall and

of minute nodular foci of cellular infiltration in the neighbor-

hood of the smaller arterioles. Vascular changes may be found

in the internal organs, and in the central nervous system where
characteristic nodules and capillary hemorrhages occur. These

lesions are most numerous in the mid-brain.

Vascular lesions have been described in the heart, the kidneys

and the muscles, and myocardial degenerative lesions are com-

mon. In a general way, typhus may be regarded as a system

disease of the arterioles, and on that basis the symptoms which

characterize the disease are explainable.

The characteristic lesions are believed by Wolbach to be con-

stantly present in all typhus cases except very early or very late

in the disease. Fraenkel's observation, above mentioned, indi-

cates that the vascular changes may still be recognizable after

several weeks of convalescence.

Additional references on the subject of pathology in typhus

may prove useful (68).

Habetin (69) calls attention to reported cases which seem to

show that typhoid fever may occur without the usual lesions and

may thus obscure the diagnosis. Inasmuch as cases of supposed

typhus have been reported which apparently harbored the ty-

phoid bacillus as carriers, the soundness of Habetin's contention

is open to question. References to such cases are given under

section I, entitled the "Typhoid group and the Widal reaction

in typhus."

Typhus in animals. In the monkey and the guinea-pig experi-

mental infection with typhus fever produces lesions similar to

those found in man. Wolbach describes the lesions. He be-
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lieves that characteristic lesions are constant in the brain of the

guinea-pig but that they may be scattered and few in number
so that sections from various parts of the brain should be carefully

examined.

Doerr and Kirschner (70) recommend intraperitoneal inocula-

tion of the guinea-pig for diagnosis. They say that the charac-

teristic lesions are most numerous in the medulla and that they

are present on the sixth day, soon after the appearance of the

specific fever.

In an article just published, Olitsky (71) describes non-specific

or pseudo-reactions closely resembling the lesions of typhus.

These non-specific reactions, he says, can be produced by means
of various substances. He warns against the danger of confusing

such changes with the lesions of typhus.

The lesions in the guinea-pig have been described by Lowy (72)

and by Friedberger (73).

Diagnosis by pathology, (a) Bits of skin excised during hfe

or after death from cases of typhus show vascular changes of

great value for diagnosis.

(h) Microscopic lesions occurring in the central nervous sys-

tem of man and of guinea-pigs seem to be pathognomonic for

typhus.

(c) Intraperitoneal inoculation of the guinea-pig and subse-

quent microscopical examination of the mid-brain may be re-

sorted to for diagnosis.

4. Less important aids to diagnosis

1. The blood picture. Danielopolu (74) has shown that there

is a certain relation between the white-count, the severity, and

the stage of the disease. Others have observed an increase in

the younger forms of the neutrophilic leucocyte, a large propor-

tion of which may show immature forms of the nucleus. These

changes have been described by Reichenstein (75) and by Mclver,

one of Wolbach's associates (11). Schilling (76) thinks the blood

picture suggestive for diagnosis when other diseases giving

similar pictures can be excluded.

Granules of doubtful nature seen in the leucocytes were de-

scribed by V. Prowazek and were found by Lipschiitz (77) as
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well. They were scarce and were not constantly present. There

have been similar findings by others. Stempell (78) describes

inclusions demonstrated by microphotography with ultra-violet

hght.

In the present state of knowledge it is believed that the most

valuable evidence for diagnosis that can be obtained from the

blood picture in typhus is the absence of leucopenia. The white-

count is nearly always normal or increased in typhus, whereas in

typhoid leucopenia is a very constant finding,

2. Cerebrospinal fluid. The most extensive published obser-

vations on the cerebro-spinal fluid in typhus are those of

Danielopolu (74). He found the intra-spinal pressure frequently

somewhat increased. The fluid was often clear, but occasionally

slightly cloudy, and sometimes xantho-chromatic. When the

color is slight, the fluid he says should be examined immediately

after withdrawal.

There is nearly always a cellular reaction which seems to run

parallel in degree to the severity of the case. Counts of from 5

to 300 cells per cubic millimieter were observed.

In the light cases, lymphocytes only are found during the first

week, but later, mononuclear cells of larger size, and cells re-

sembling plasma cells appear. The lymphocytes persist for a

time after defervescence, but meanwhile the larger forms disap-

pear in these cases. In cases of moderate severity the reaction

is similar but more intense and more prolonged.

Hypertoxic cases show a more intense cellular reaction of the

same kind at first but later in the disease polymorphonuclear

leucocytes and red cells appear. The fluid is slightly cloudy,

yellowish in color and contains much albumen. In such cases,

the reaction of Noguchi performed with buturic acid is nearly

always positive.

Danielopolu's work confirms and amplifies the findings of

earlier writers on the subject. There are interesting articles by
Heuyer (79) and by Rothacker (80).

Heilig (81) described bodies resembling seal-rings which he

found attached to leucocytes and to small mononuclear cells in

the cerebro-spinal fluid. He says that they were not found in

malaria and that they are pathognomonic for typhus.
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3. The Weil-Kafka reaction, which depends upon the presence

of a hemolysin in the cerebro-spinal fluid, was originally dis-

covered by its authors in cases of acute meningitis and in progres-

sive paralysis. Weil (82) subsequently obtained it in typhus
fever and this observation was confirmed by Soucek (83) who
found it present almost without exception even in mild cases.

Starkenstein and Zitterbart (84) found both the proteus and
the Widal reactions strongly positive in the cerebro-spinal fluid

of typhus cases. This, they say, is in contrast to the findings in

typhoid.

4. Complement fixation. Tests have been tried for diagnosis

by a number of writers. Their results have been almost uni-

formly discouraging. Fairley (85) states that no immune body
for P. X19 is formed in the blood of typhus patients. Studies

of the subject have been made by many writers, among them
Papamarku (85) who tried three kinds of antigen, namely, P. X19,

extracts of lice containing Rickettsia, and alcoholic extracts of

the organs of typhus patients (87). His attempt to make a

satisfactory antigen from the Plotz bacillus failed.

There is doubt as to the significance of a positive Wassermann
test in typhus fever. Some writers have maintained that P. X19
could be substituted for the ordinary antigen in making the

Wassermann test. Jablons (88) and Grysez (89) give different

views on this subject.

5. The "clouding reaction." Weltmann (90) observed that,

when to typhus serum was added 10 parts of normal salt solution,

marked cloudiness developed in the serum. He found that

nearly all sera showed a precipitate on standing, but that in

typhus sera the cloudiness was so much more marked as to be

distinguishable. The reaction generally appeared toward the

end of the second week and persisted for a daj'- or two after the

temperature became normal. He found the reaction constantly

in typhus and absent in controls and recommended the method

for diagnosis (91).

Epstein and Morawetz (92) obtained Weltmann's reaction in

6 per cent of controls and state that it was permanently absent

in 16 per cent of typhus cases. Sampietro (93) says that
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Weltmann's reaction is neither constant in typhus nor specific.

Another disadvantage, according to Diinner (94), is that it does

not ordinarily appear before the end of the second week.

6. The anaphylactic reaction. Csernel (95) isolated a bacillus

from the blood of typhus cases with which he sensitized guinea-

pigs. Anaphylactic shock was then produced in these animals

when inoculated with typhus blood. Csernel recommends the

procedure for diagnosis.

7. Skin reactions. Friedberger and van der Reis (96) injected

killed cultures of P. X19 subcutaneously and intracutaneously.

In cases of typhus no reaction resulted, but in normal individuals

and in other diseases, marked redness, pain and fever were pro-

duced. Van der Reis (97) published a second article on early

diagnosis by means of this test. I have found no testimony con-

firming their results.

Lipschiitz (98) observed hemorrhage at the margin of a wound
in a case of typhus. He then found that by scarification of the

skin, a hemorrhagic reaction was produced which appeared within

twenty-four hours and reached its maximum in forty-eight

hours. The occurrence of the reaction was attributed to the

vascular changes and to diminished coagulability of the blood.

The reaction varied considerably in degree and was less constant

in children than in adults. The test was recommended for diag-

nosis, but Schwoner (99) points out that hemorrhagic skin reac-

tions can be produced by slight trauma such as pinching the skin

in scarlet fever, measles and septic conditions.

8. Dietsch's congestion test. Dietsch (100) has recommended
artificial congestion as an important and almost specific means of

diagnosis for typhus. When a tourniquet has been placed on the

arm for the purpose of puncturing a vein, numerous petechiae

appear on the the distal part of the arm. The phenomenon is

attributed to the changes in the smaller blood vessels. A similar

reaction has been observed in scarlet fever and less often in

measles after taking the blood pressure. The method was long

ago recommended for the diagnosis of scarlet fever but has been

practically discarded for this purpose because the reaction has

been found frequently in many other conditions such as measles,
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sepsis, and cerebro-spinal fever. By means of Dietsch's test,

reactions have been obtained in typhus several weeks after

defervescence. Observations bearing on the subject have been

recorded by Simecek (101), Schwoner (102), Fraenkel (103) and
Feinmann (104).

Dietsch's test may be used to distinguish typhus from typhoid

fever and perhaps for retrospective diagnosis as well.

9. Wiener's color reaction (105) was tried by Dreist (106) who
simplified it a little. Dreist's technic w^as as follows: To 1 mil

of urine were added 10 drops of a 10 per cent solution of potassium

permanganate and then Jenner's stain drop by drop. On adding

the third or fourth drop of stain an intense green color develops

in typhus cases whereas in other diseases a blue color appears.

The reaction is no longer obtainable after defervescence.

Dreist confirms Wiener's claims and recommends the reaction

strongl}^ for early diagnosis. Rothacker (107) says that when
performed with,fresh urine the reaction has shown itself absolutely

reliable in many hundred cases.

Wiener's reaction seems to have attracted little attention, but

to be deserving of further trial.

6. Miscellaneous observations

A brief review of some of the diagnostic methods above de-

scribed was published by v. Gutfeld (108).

Kollert and Finger (109) tried a number of tests of minor sig-

nificance and obtained no important results.

Zuelzer (110) asserts that in the prodromal and early stages of

typhus, both liver and spleen are enlarged and that this fact may
be of diagnostic value for persons who have been exposed to

typhus provided that malaria, scarlet fever and syphilis can be

excluded.

Supposedly characteristic notches in different parts of the

temperature curve of typhus were described by older writers.

Grober (111) describes such a notch on the second or third day

and Lipschiitz (112) points to a sag in the middle of the curve.

It is my impression that variations of this kind in the temperature

curve of typhus may be noticeably frequent in certain groups of
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cases but that no one of these variations of temperature is

broadl}^ characteristic of typhus.

Conjunctival changes, supposed to have diagnostic value, were

described by v. Chiari (113). He says that at first there is con-

gestion only. When the exanthem develops, bluish-red elongated

spots of irregular shape make their appearance particularly in

the conjunctival sack. Hemorrhagic changes appear there earlier

than on the skin and may develop when the exanthem on the

skin has passed without becoming hemorrhagic.

Kyrle and Morawetz (114) describe cases in which swelling and

necrosis of some of the papules occurred at a stage when the rash

would ordinarily be subsiding.

That all cases of typhus peel more or less is stated by v. Hof-

fern (115). Bran-like scaling of the skin was observed especially

on the abdomen and near the anterior superior spine of the

ilium, and less often on the limbs and face. Desquamation begins

from three to six daj^s after defervescence, but may be delayed

for two weeks. It may be questioned whether or ndt the use of

delousing solutions may have had an influence in producing the

desquamation observed.

The ''hard rubber" sign, which Brauer recommended for diag-

nosis, consists in the observation that when the skin is stroked

with the finger a mark results from the rubbing up of small white

scales. Pichler (116) says the sign is found also in typhoid, and

in pregnant women without fever, and that "deloused skin"

shows it particularly well even in persons who have not had

typhus. Consequently, he considers the sign of no diagnostic

value.

III. CONCLUSIONS IN BRIEF

1. The small number of cases of typhus and of probable typhus

found in the records of the Boston City Hospital covering the

period of the past ten years, points to the conclusion that the

typhus problem there has not been significant from the diagnostic

standpoint. Nevertheless, the potential epidemiological signifi-

cance of typhus and particularly of atypical cases requires that

all cases of possible typhus be studied with the greatest care in

order to arrive, if possible, at a satisfactory diagnosis.
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2. Under the head of possible typhus are included a consider-

able group of cases having eruptions or temperature curves sug-

gestive of typhus.

3. This group is composed of two classes of cases: first, undiag-

nosed infections; and second, diagnosed infections in which the

diagnosis is not adequately supported by facts when recent ad-

vance of knowledge is taken into consideration.

4. Careful investigation of all cases in which typhus might

seem a possible diagnosis would perhaps show that typhus fever

is in reality more common in Boston than it appears to have been

in recent years.

5. A Widal reaction positive in the dilutions generally used for

diagnosis is commonly present in t^^phus fever and, therefore,

it is not, per se, an obstacle to the diagnosis of typhus.

6. The proteus reaction of Wilson, Weil and Felix is not an

infallible, but a very valuable aid to diagnosis.

7. The proteus reaction to be of value must be adequately

controlled. Not only should controls be performed with the

test, but it would seem necessary from time to time to check

with known typhus serum the agglutinability of the culture used

for the test.

8. For interpretation of the results of the test, all known facts

regarding it should be borne in mind and clinical evidence should

be taken into consideration.

9. Probably the surest means of diagnosing typhus fever during

life is by means of histological examination of excised bits of skin.

10. Pathological changes developing in the guinea-pig after

inoculation with material containing the virus of typhus are

believed to be constant but may be difficult to demonstrate.

11. Somewhat similar lesions due to other causes may perhaps

lead to error. Guinea-pig inoculation may be used for diagnosis.

12. The point of greatest importance for diagnosis in the blood

picture is the almost constant absence of leucopenia in typhus

and its nearly constant presence in typhoid.

13. The cerebro-spinal fluid shows an increase of cells which

may be slight or marked. Failure to recognize this fact may
lead to erroneous interpretation of the findings. Other changes

usually found in this fluid are less important.
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14. Wiener's color reaction is very easily performed and seems

to warrant further trial.

15. Other tests and diagnostic points have not been shown

to have considerable value.
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The July, 1921, number of the American Journal of Trop-
ical Medicine contained an article entitled "Relapsing fever

in Panama" by Bates, Dunn and St. John, in which it was shown
by human experimentation that relapsing fever in Panama is

transmitted by the human tick, Ornithodorus talaje. The same
article contains tabulations of results obtained by inoculating

white rats, white mice and monkeys, Macaccus rhesus, with the

Panama relapsing fever spirochete; also a short account of its

measurements and appearance in cultures. The data at that time

w^as insuffi.cient to determine the identity of the spirochete under

study. Since then the work presented in this paper, mostly in

the form of tables, has been completed and is offered as evidence

that the Panama strain of the relapsing fever spirochete is a

distinct species of the relapsing fever spirochete, if these spiro-

chetes may be divided into species.

In this work comparative studies have been made of S. oher-

meieri, S. novyi, S. kochi, S. duttoni and the Spirochete of Panama,
by inoculating w^hite rats, and white mice which had recovered

from each of these infections with the Spirochete of Panama;
by inoculating white mice which had been hyperimmunized
against each of these infections with Spirochete of Panama; and
by ascertaining the effect of immune serum of each of these

spirochetes upon each spirochete, both by dark-field examination

and by animal inoculation. The first two tables are given simply

to show the average blood picture in normal clean animals inoc-

ulated with the different spirochetes.
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TABLE 1

Blood findings in clean white rats inoculated with the various relapsing fever

spirochetes
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TABLE 2

Number of spirochetes found in rats' blood in different types of relapsing fever

DAYS
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TABLE 3

Results obtained by inoculating white rats and white mice which had recovered from
a typical infection with Panama relapsing fever spirochetes; with

S. obermeieri, S. novyi, S. kochi, S. duttoni and S. of Panama



TABLE 3—Concluded
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condition to 10 cc. of sterile ascitic fluid. The tubes are then

allowed to stand for from two to six hours. The clear fluid from
above and around the clot is then transferred to a centrifuge

tube and centrifuged. The upper three-quarters of the fluid is

then discarded; the remainder is rich in spirochetes and is used

for agglutination purposes. 0.15 cc. of the spirochete suspension

is mixed with an equal amount of undiluted inmaune serum and
cover slip preparations are examined at ten-minute intervals by
dark-field illumination.

Preparation of immune serum

A rat or monkey is inoculated with a given strain of the relaps-

ing fever spirochete. After recovery from a tj^pical course of

the disease, it is given three or more massive inoculations of the

same strain at three-or four-day intervals. If following the last

inoculation blood fihns of peripheral blood are negative for a

period of ten days, the animal is bled and the serum separated,

tested and stored in sterile containers for future use.

At first we used dilutions of the immune serum but the results

were so much more satisfactory with the undiluted serum that

we discontinued the use of the dilutions.

Discussion of agglutination results

The occurrence of some irregularity in the results obtained in

the agglutination tests warrants a short description of the effect

of each immune serum upon each type of spirochete studied.

S. ober7neieri. Obermeier immune serum caused immediate

cessation of movement and agglutination of this organism, and
beginning lysis in about twenty minutes. Novy immune serum

caused cessation of movements and in one instance good agglu-

tination and in two others little or no agglutination. Koch im-

mune serum 72, gave good agglutination while Koch immune
serum 152, although capable of killing S. kochi in one hour, had no

harmful effect upon S. ohermeieri. Button serum, unless highly

potent, caused only slowing of movement. Panama serum

caused no slowing of movements and was without harmful effect

on this organism.
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S. novyi. Novy immune serum caused immediate cessation of

movement only poor agglutination of this organism. Ober-

meier, Koch and Button serum also caused cessation of move-

ment of the Novy spirochete. Immune sera prepared from two

different strains of the Panama spirochete had no effect upon the

Novy spirochete.

S. kochi. The results obtained with this spirochete were slightly

irregular. With its own immune serum it was rendered Ufeless

but the process was a slow one. Obermeier and Novy serum

had the same effect upon it, in addition Novy serum caused fair

agglutination. Button serum in one of the tests rendered the

spirochete apparently lifeless but in another had no effect upon

it. Normal serum and Panama serum had no effect upon this

spirochete.

S. duttoni. One lot of Koch immune caused quick and beauti-

ful agglutination of this spirochete; two other lots of Koch im-

mune serum caused immediate cessation of movement but did

not cause agglutination. Obermeier, Novy and Koch immune
sera also caused cessation of movement but little or no agglutina-

tion. Two immune sera prepared from the Panama spirochete

were v%ithout effect on this spirochete.

S. of Panama. The most marked and spectacular agglutina-

tion occurred when this spirochete was mixed with its own im-

mune sera. Cessation of movement was almost instantaneous

and agglutination complete in ten minutes. The clumps formed

were unusually large. Strong Obermeier, Novy, Koch and But-

ton immune sera had no effect upon this spirochete.

The above results show that a very close relationship exists

between the four spirochetes of Obermeier, Novy, Koch and

Button. A hyperimmune sera prepared by the method above

described does not suffice to distinguish these strains. The Pan-

ama strain is, serologically, unrelated to any of these strains.

Summary of results obtained hy incubating spirochetes with

immune serum

The results as shown by dark-field examination and by animal

inoculation were practicallj' the same.
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1



TABLE 6

Effect of immune serum uipon spirochetes as shown hy animal inoculation

Spirochetes incubated with immune serum for 60 minutes before inoculation.
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S. kochi was killed by incubating with Obermeier, Novy, Koch
and Button sera but not by incubating with Panama and normal
sera.

S. duttoni was killed by incubation with Button and Novy sera,

but not by incubation with Panama and normal sera. The
incubation period in animals was delayed when it was incubated

with Obermeier and Koch sera.

S. of Panama was not injured by incubating with Obermeier,

Novy, Koch, Button or normal sera but was killed by incubating

with Panama serum.

EXPERIMENTS TENDING TO PROVE THE PANAMA RELAPSING
FEVER SPIROCHETE TO BE A SINGLE SPECIES

Origin of strains

Strain A. Spirochete obtained from relapsing fever patient in

Ancon Hospital, H. C. (Hosp. no. 236908).

Strain B. Spirochete obtained from relapsing fever patient in

Ancon Hospital, J.T.B. (Hosp. no. 237060).

Strain C. Spirochete obtained from naturally infected ticks

brought from Arraijan.

Strain D. Spirochete obtained from relapsing fever patient in

Ancon Hospital, J. M. (Hosp. no. 243r>88).

Strain A protecting against strain C

March 26, 1921. Rat 300 received an intraperitoneal injection

of citrated blood from relapsing fever patient, H. C. A typical

infection developed in the rat which lasted for eleven days. For
twenty-one days following the last appearance of the spirochete

in the blood stream the blood films were uniformly negative.

April 27, 1921. Rat 300 received an intraperitoneal injection

from rat 362. Rat 362 contained an average of one spirochete

in every ten fields examined. The spirochete used to infect rat

362 was strain C.

Blood films from rat 300 were uniformly negative for spiro-

chetes for a period of twelve days following this latter inoculation

while control rats developed a typical infection.
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Strain B protecting against strain C

March 3, 1921. Rat 293 received an intraperitoneal injection

of citrated blood from relapsing fever patient, J. T. B. A typical

infection developed in the rat which lasted for ten days. For ten

days following the last appearance of spirochetes in the blood of

the rat the films were uniformly negative for spirochetes (600

fields examined). No films examined for a period of five days

thereafter.

March 27, 1921. Rat 293 received an intraperitoneal injection

of blood from rat 362. Rat 362 contained an average of one spiro-

chete in ten fields at the time of the injection. The spirochete

used to infect rat 362 was strain C.

Blood films from rat 293 following this latter inoculation were

uniformly negative for a period of twelve days following the

inoculation (600 fields examined daily). Control rats developed

typical infections.

Strain B protecting {partially or completely) against strain D

Monkey 68 was infected with Panama relapsing fever spiro-

chetes by experimentally infected ticks. This spirochete was

originally obtained from J. T. B., a relapsing fever patient in

Ancon Hospital and one of a party that had been infected at

Arraijan. The spirochete passed through three white rats and

the ticks used in this experiment. Monkey 68 became positive

May 16, 1921.

Monkey 318 was infected with spirochetes originally obtained

from the same patient (J. T. B.) but which had been passed

through three white rats and one wild rat. Monkey 318 became

positive May 25, 1921. Both monkeys had a typical infection.

About seven months later, January 21, 1922, these two mon-
keys were inoculated with Panama strain obtained from B. S.,

a relapsing fever patient in Ancon Hospital. This strain had

been passed through several white mice prior to the inoculation.

The blood citrate mixture used for the inoculation contained two

spirochetes in five dark fields. Monkey 318 failed to show spiro-

chetes for the following seventeen days while monkey 68 became
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positive three days following the inoculation but instead of the

usual two or three paroxysms characterizing the infection in mon-
keys there was but one.

TABLE 7

Blood findings in two monkeys inoculated with strain D
The monkeys had been infected with and recovered from strain B infection.
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with strain E from the blood of patient J. M. Monkey 68 had

previously passed through an infection by strain B and had mani-

fested an immunity to strain D. Monkey 67 was used for the

control. The blood findings following the inoculations are given

in table 9.

TABLE 9

Blood findings in monkeys inoculated with strain E
The monkeys had previously recovered from strain B infection and strain D

inoculation.
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CONCLUSION

The spirochete of relapsing fever in Panama is a distinct species,

variety or strain as compared with S. ohermeieri, S. novyi, S.

kochi, S. duttoni, and, we feel we may safely add, S. carteri.

Relapsing fever in Panama is, in all probability, due to one

species variety or strain of the relapsing fever spirochete, namely,

the one described above under the heading of Panama spirochete

or spirochete of Panama.

We desire to take this opportunity to tender our thanks to

Dr. F. G. Novy, Professor of Bacteriology at the University of

Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor, Michigan, for furnishing

us with living strains in rats of the relapsing fever spirochetes of

Obermeier, Novy, Koch and Button which were used in this

work.

We also wish to thank Mr. Carl G. Brown, technician at this

laboratory, for the personal interest he has taken in this work and

for examining a great many of the blood films.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING

The eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine was called to order at 9 a.m., Tuesday, May 2,

1922, at the Hotel Washington, Washington, D. C, with Vice-

President George Dock in the chair. The first session for the

reading of papers followed by a business session at 11:45 a.m.

was attended by 37 members and visitors.

In Ueu of the presidential address, not deUvered owing to the

absence abroad of the President, the Act'ng President, Dr.

Dock, opened the program mth the following remarks (here given

in abstract)

:

The annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical Medicine

recalls the great contributions by American physicians to Tropical

Medicine. The names of Sternberg, Reed and Gorgas are most out-

standing, but the large number of others, many of whom are still

alive and active, cannot be forgotten. Not less important are the

great works in tropical sanitation, carried out by American students

of tropical disease. Cuba, the Isthmus of Panama and the Philippines

are striking examples of what can be done by the application of scienti-

fic discoveries to sanitation. The program prepared for this meeting

shows the wide interest and activity of the members. But there are

other phases of the situation that seem in need of further work. There

still seems to be a tacit belief on the part of the citizens and even many
members of the medical profession who are not personally engaged in

tropical disease problems that tropical diseases are something foreign

and distant, though we know that a very large part of what should be

the richest and most productive part of the country is the seat of

several important tropical diseases. The need of enlightenment on

this subject is part of the general need of dissemination of scientific

knowledge. This is beginning to receive the attention of publicists

and I feel sure that anything we can do as a body or individually will

be well worth while. There is something I think should be seriously

considered as a means of stimulating interest and attention, viz., the

publication of a thorough, expert and impartial set of abstracts of all

articles in periodicals in the United States on Tropical Disease, still
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better to include the Western hemisphere, with authoritative reviews

of books on the subject. I recognize the work now done by several

abstracting journals, but I believe better and more work would be

stimulated, and the importance of the subject more clearly recognized,

if the work was more centralized. The abstracts should include all,

and should be short or long according to the importance of the original.

Criticism should be freely used. The rapid increase of experts should

furnish reviewers and abstracters who could subdivide the material

and deal with it promptly and competently. I think the history of

the Centralblatt movement shows the value of such a scheme, which

should appeal to workers, publishers, and, if necessary to get financial

aid, to philanthropists and patriots.

A paper presented by Dr. John M. Swan on "A contibution on

the question of the leucocyte formula in malaria" was discussed

by Drs. Bass, Carter, N. Barlow, J. B. Guthrie and Craig.

A paper presented by Dr. C. C. Bass on ''Some observations

on the effect of quinine upon the growth of malaria plasmodia

in vitro " was discussed by Drs. Craig and Swan.

A paper presented by Dr. Stewart R. Roberts on "Influence

of malaria on the circulation" was discussed by Drs. J. B. Guthrie,

Wood, Bass, Butler, Swan and Dock.

A paper presented by Dr. E. R. Whitmore on ''The action of

light in the production of relapse in malaria" was discussed by
Drs. N. Barlow and Carter.

A paper was presented by Dr. Ernest L. Walker on "Contri-

butions to the bacteriology of leprosy. I. The diphtheroid in

leprosy."

A paper by Dr. Damaso Rivas on "A contribution to the pathol-

ogy of leprosy" was read by title.

A paper by Dr. Bailey K. Ashford on "Beri-beri in the garrison

at San Juan, Porto Rico," was read by title.

A tribute by Dr. E. J. Wood to "Sir Patrick Manson: the

father of tropical medicine" was presented to the Society. At
the close of the reading of this paper, the audience at the sug-

gestion of the chairman, rose as an expression of reverence for the

memory of Sir Patrick Manson and of appreciation for his great

accomplishments in extending the knowledge of tropical diseases.
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At 11.45 a.m. a business session was held during which the

reports of the Secretary and Treasurer, and the minutes of the

Council meeting, were read and approved, the various recom-

mendations of the Council as contained in the minutes of its

meeting of IMay 1, 1922, were adopted, and the ballot of the

Society was cast for the 55 new active members and 5 new cor-

responding members Usted in the minutes of the said Council

meeting.

The second session for the reading of papers was called to order

at 9 a.m., Wednesday, May 3, 1922, at the Hotel Washington,

Washington, D.C., with the newly-elected President, George Dock
in the chair. This session was attended by sixty members and

visitors.

A paper presented by Dr. J. C. Parham on ''The relation

between syphihs and yaws as observed in American Samoa" was
discussed by Drs. Butler, Nichols, Reed, Welch and Dock.

A paper presented by Dr. W. M. Kerr on "Should gangosa be

removed from the nomenclature of tropical medicine?" was
discussed by Drs. Nichols, Butler and Carter.

A paper presented by Dr. Kenneth M. Lynch on ''Cultivation

of Trichomonas from the human mouth and vagina and from

urine" was discussed by Drs. Kofoid, Simon, Bass and Dock.

A paper presented by Dr. C. A. Kofoid on "Geographical

distribution of hookworm infection in the United States detected

in army recruits" was discussed following the reading of the

next paper.

A paper presented by Dr. W. W. Cort on "A graphic analysis

of certain factors in hookworm control" was discussed in con-

junction with the preceding paper by Drs. Craig, Bass, Nichols,

Kofoid, Carter, Butler and Dock.

A paper was presented by Dr. M. C. Hall on "Carbon tetra-

chloride as an anthelmintic."

A paper presented by Dr. George C. Shattuck on "Incidence

of tropical diseases in Massachusetts" was discussed by Drs.

Simon, Kofoid, Butler, Cort, Dock and Lynch.

A paper presented by Dr. Tomas Cajigas on "Complement
fixation in malaria " was discussed by Drs. Bass, Tasker and Whit-

more. The following papers were then read by title

:
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"A study of the intestinal protozoa of children and adults in

Washington," by E. R. Whitmore.

"Statistical summary of work on human intestinal parasites

in California, covering about 15,000 examinations," by C. A.

Kofoid.

''The hookworm index and mass treatment," by Samuel T.

Darling.

''Porto Rico as a field for the study of tropical hygiene,"

by R. W. Hegner.

"A new and rapid laboratory method for the diagnosis of

intestinal parasites," by Damaso Rivas.

The Society adjourned sine die at 12:45 p.m.



REPORT OF THE SECRETARY, MAY 1, 1922

Although I was elected to the office of Secretary in November,

1921, circumstances prevented my actively taking up the work

until after January 1, 1922. Thanks however, to the continued

interest of the former Secretary, Dr. Simon, and his kindly

assistance and that of Major Nichols, together with the help

of other members of the Society with whom I have been in touch,

it has been possible for me during the brief time I have been in

office to become familiar with and to administer the affairs of

the Secretary's office with much less difficulty than I would have

otherwise experienced.

My principal activities have been along the line of miscel-

laneous correspondence; collecting, as secretary of the member-
ship committee, a list of prospective members; preparing a state-

ment concerning the status of a list of prospective foreign mem-
bers that was presented to the Society in 1919 and sending copies

of this statement to the persons on this list, a copy of which was
kindly furnished by Dr. Rivas; arranging the program of the

1922 meeting; and as Treasurer, collecting the annual dues.

The Society has lost by death a distinguished honorary

member, Sir Patrick Manson, who died April 8, 1922. Dr. E. K.

Dunham, an active member, died April 15, 1922. There have

been no other death losses in the Society's membership that have

come to my attention. I would, however, call attention to the

following death losses among members prior to the last meeting

that appear not to have been noted in the Society's pubhshed
reports

:

Dr. D. E. Salmon, an honorary member, died in 1914; Dr.

Maximilian Herzog, an active member, erroneously included

among those mentioned in the minutes of the last council meeting

as having been dropped for non-payment of dues, died in 1918;

Prof. Raphael Blanchard, an honorary member, died February

7, 1919; Sir Pardey Lukis, a corresponding member, died in 1919.
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Numerically the membership Usts now stand as follows

:

Active members 110

Corresponding members 11

Honorary members 29

Active members are delinquent in the payment of dues as

follows

:

1918 (paid in part), 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922 1

1920, 1921, 1922 2

1921, 1922 2

1922 16

Corresponding members are in arrears for dues as follows:

1920, 1921, 1922 6

1921, 1922 1

1922 2

There are the following officers to be elected: President, two

Vice Presidents, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer.

The term of Dr. C. L. Furbush as Councillor expires this year

and his successor for a term of five years should be elected.

The question of the time and place of the next meeting should

be given consideration. The Society has received in\dtations

from commercial organizations in St. Louis and New York to

meet in their respective cities.

A report of the Treasurer is appended.

B. H. Ransom,
Secretary,



REPORT OF THE TREASURER JANUARY 5, 1922 TO
IVIAY 1, 1922

On receiving the funds and records of the Treasurer's office

from the former Treasurer, January 5, 1922, I found that the

following transactions had occurred since the last audited report

of the former Treasurer, as shown by records now in my
possession.

Receipts

Balance in bank, November 9, 1921 $310.80

Membership dues 64.00

Total receipts $374.80

Expenditures

Exchange on checks $0 . 05

Transfer of funds to new Treasurer, December 20, 1921 374.75

Total Expenditures S374.80

Since assuming charge of the Treasurer's office I have received

and expended money and have incurred habihties on the Society's

account as shown by the following summary:

Receipts

From former Treasurer (deposited with McLachlen Banking Corporation,

Washington, D. C, January 5, 1922 $374.75

Membership dues (arrears prior to 1919) 10.00

Membership dues (1919) 4.00

Membership dues (1920) 28.00

Membership dues (1921) 68.00

Membership dues (1922) 445.49

Total receipts $930.24

Expenditures

To Williams and Wilkins for publications:

Subscriptions, volume 1 of Journal $214.00

Transactions sixteenth Annual Meeting 40.78

Expenses of office of Secretary-Treasurer:

Printing and stationery 19.00

Post office box rent to June 30, 1922 3. 82

Postage 14.00

Parcel-post 1.11
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Telegram $0.68

Trip of Secretary to Baltimore 2.00

Mimeograph supplies 8.15

Exchange on foreign check 31

Registration of Secretary at Congress of American Physicians

and Surgeons 5.00

Miscellaneous:

D. Rivas, membership campaign 1919 55.68

J. E. Ackert, refund a/c overpayment of dues 1.00

Total expenditures $365.53

Balance May 1, 1922 $564.71

Library Fund (not yet in hands of present Treasurer) 30.83

Credited by Williams & Wilkins (cancelled subscription volume 2 of

Journal) 4 . 00

Total Resources, May 1, 1922 '.

. . .$599.54

Liabilities

To Williams & Wilkins for publications:

Subscriptions to volume 1 of Journal $16.00

Subscriptions to volume 2 of Journal 428.00

Transactions 17th Annual meeting (partial statement) 21 .00

Reprints (Society notices for Secretary's use) 7.25

Total liabilities, May 1, 1922 in bills rendered $472.25

Net visible resources. May 1, 1922 $127.29

Uncertain assets

Dues of 21 active members in arrears $141.00

Dues of 9 corresponding members in arrears 66.00

Total dues in arrears 207.00

If all active members in arrears pay their dues, additional sub-

scriptions to the Journal will cost the Society 99.00

If all corresponding members in arrears pay their dues, addi-

tional subscriptions to the Journal will cost the Society 64.00

Total charges against dues in arrears, if and when paid . . .$163.00

Total possible additions to resources during 1922, if all dues in

arrears are paid $144 . 00

B. H, Ransom,
Treasurer.

We have examined the accounts of the Treasurer and found

them correct to April 27, 1922.

J. BiRNEY Guthrie,

Nathan Barlow,
Auditing Committee.



SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF TREASURER

In order that unnecessary loss to the Society and em-

barrassment in meeting financial obUgations may be avoided,

it has been suggested to the Council for approval that, following

a common custom in other societies, statements be mailed about

December 1 of the membership dues for the following year, so

that members, except those in very distant places or away from

home, will have ample opportunity to pay their dues before the

first number of the next volume of the official Journal of the

Society is issued. Under this arrangement no member would

be placed on the mailing hst to receive that volume of the

Journal until after his dues had been paid. Members paying

their dues in proper season would receive the Journal as issued

and without delay. Members suspended from the maiUng list

would receive back numbers of the Journal and be restored to

the regular maihng list as soon as their dues were paid, without

incurring any penalty except delay in receiving the Journal
and possible failure to receive certain issues on account of the

supply having been exhausted.
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MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING

The Council met at 7 p.m., May 1, 1922, at the Hotel

Washington, with the following present: Doctors Butler, Siler,

Ransom, members of the Council, Doctors Dock, Nichols, and

Simon, ad\dsory members, and Dr. Swan, past president.

Doctor Swan on behalf of the Committee of the Society ap-

pointed to cooperate with the Gorgas Memorial Institute of

Tropical Medicine, consisting of Doctors Lambert, Meyer, Elliott,

Thayer and Shattuck, reported that the committee had recently

begun work but would have no definite report to make at this

meeting. The committee was continued.

The following amendments to the By-Laws submitted to the

Council in March, 1922, of which notice was mailed to members
April 20, were adopted.

The provision in Article I of the By-Laws hmiting the number
of active members shall be amended to read as follows

:

The number of active members shall be hmited to 300. (This

change raises the hmit from 200 to 300.)

Articles II of the By-Laws shall be amended to read as follows

:

The dues shall be fixed each year by the Council, but shall not

be increased beyond $5.00 without approval by the Society at its

annual meeting.

Active members shall pay the regular dues.

Corresponding members shall pay dues as determined by the

Council but not exceeding the regular dues.

Honorary members shall be exempt from dues'.

(This change authorizes the Council to establish dues for

corresponding members as well as for active members, not ex-

ceeding $5.00 annually in either case.)

It was voted to continue the publication of annual volumes of

the Transactions of the Society and the Treasurer was authorized

to fix a price at which they are to be sold.
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The Council approved the action of the Treasurer in accepting

the sum of £1.7.0 from the Secretary of the International Society

of Tropical Medicine in settlement of the share of contributions

made by the American Society of Tropical Medicine to the Society

in question, which has been disbanded and whose funds are being

returned to the contributors.

Doctor Swan at his suggestion was authorized to make arrange-

ments concerning the transfer of the Library Fund to the present

Treasurer. Doctor Swan was also authorized to make a suitable

disposition of the files of various periodicals which have accumu-

lated in his hands as exchanges sent to him during his ser\'ice as

Secretary.

The Treasurer's report was read and approved subject to

approval by an audit committee.

No change was recommended in the present arrangements for

the custody of various archives and other property of the Society

now in charge of Doctor Smith, Assistant Secretary.

Major Nichols was appointed a committee of one to investigate

the question of the transfer of some or all of the archives and

property in question to other quarters if such a transfer should

become desirable.

The resignations of Doctor W. A. Baetjer, and Doctor W. M. L.

Coplin, active members, were accepted. The resignations of

Doctor Henry Skinner, in 1920, Colonel W. P. Chamberlain, in

1916, Doctor A. W. Sellards, in 1917, Doctor Charles P. Emerson,

in 1919, Doctor Walter Brem, in 1919, and Doctor W. E. Musgrave,

in 1919, tendered at various times but not apparently heretofore

noted in the minutes as accepted, were ordered accepted as of

the dates given above. Corrections were ordered made in the

last minutes of the Council of typographical errors made in the

names of the following members elected at the last meeting:

J. E. Ackert, R. W. Hegner, Louis F. Petritz, ElUott C. Prentiss,

Edw. U. Reed, F. M. Root, C. E. Simon, W. H. TaUaferro,

George C. Dunham, J. H. St. John.

The name of Doctor John L. Todd who has been carried on the

pubUshed hsts as an active member, was ordered transferred to

the hst of corresponding members.
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Doctor Alexander Lambert was ordered reinstated as an active

member dating from Jauary 1, 1922. Doctor Nathan Barlow

who was dropped from the rolls on account of a lack of proper

address due to war service, was ordered reinstated on payment
of accrued dues.

The Secretary was authorized to consult American honorary

members with a \'iew of securing their concerted action toward

shortening the honorary Ust, in order that the Society might

develop a policy of occasionally electing to honorary member-
ship distinguished foreign workers in the field of tropical medicine

without swelling the list beyond the limit of twenty, it being rec-

ognized that an honorary Ust, if very long, loses its significance as

an honorary list.

The following were recommended to the Society for election as

active members: James E. Ash, Robt. P. Bigelow, F. C. Bishopp,

Theodore Bitterman, Wm. C. Boeck, George R. Callender, Philip

P. Calvert, J. H. Chambers, Asa C. Chandler, M. E. Connor, E.

C. Cort, Wesley Cintra Cox, E. C. Faust, Wilham D. Fleming,

Alvis E. Greer, John E. Guberlet, Henry Hanson, J. Harper, Frank

G. Haughwout, Allan G. Heard, Jesse Bundren Helm, Fred. E.

Herzer, ]M. E. Higgins, Rae E. Houke, Wm. jMcC. James,

W. M. Kerr, George R. LaRue, A. L. Levin, Randolph Lyons,

Theo. C. Lyster, A. C. McKenney, Ward J. MacNeal, Chas. H.

IManlove, Henry G. May, Kent Churchill Melhorn, J. C. Michael,

J. C. Parham, E. Peterson, David J. Prather, Lee Rice, Wm. A.

Riley, L. J. Roberts, Stewart R. Roberts, P. S. Rossiter, Wilbur

A. Sawyer, Edwin W. Schultz, Benjamin Schwartz, R. E. Scott,

Wilson G. SmilUe, Frank Smithies, Oscar Teague, Wilbur F.

Thomson, W. W. Watkins, Richey LaughUn Waugh, D. H.

Wenrich.

The following were recommended to the Society for election

as corresponding members: E. Escomel (Peru), Juan Iturbe

(Venezuela), L. E. Migone (Paraguay), R. Robles (Guatemala),

Luis Zanotti-Cavazzoni (Paraguay).

It was the sense of the Council in conformity with the spirit

of the By-Laws and the purposes of the Society that the Mem-
bership Committee in its recommendation of prospective active
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members be actuated by the policy that the Society welcomes to

active membership, within the ~ limits of number set by the

By-Laws, any regular American physician or scientist (that is,

who is a citizen of the United States) of good professional stand-

ing, who is beUeved to be genuinely interested in the study of

tropical diseases, his fitness having been investigated by the

Membership Committee in cooperation with other members.

The Membership Committee (Nichols, Butler and Ransom)

was continued.

The suggestion of the Treasurer relative to maiUng statements

of dues about December 1, for the ensuing year and of suspending

members from the subscription Ust of the Journal until dues

were paid, was approved.

The dues of active members for 1923 were fixed at $5.00, the

dues of corresponding members elected at this meeting for 1922

at $4.00, the dues of corresponding members for 1923 at $4.00.

It was provided that honorary members wishing to receive the

official Journal might secure it on the payment of the same dues

as corresponding members.

The following were recommended to the Society for election as

officers and councillors

:

President, George Dock
First Vice-President, Sidney K. Simon
Second Vice-President, Joseph F. Siler

Secretary, Brayton H. Ransom
Assistant Secretary, Allen J. Smith

Treasurer. Brayton H. Ransom
Councillor for five years, Kenneth M. Lynch
Councillor for one year, George C. Shattuck

It was voted to hold the annual meeting in 1923 at the time

and place of the meeting of the American Medical Association.

B. H. Ransom,
Secretary.



A CONTRIBUTION TO THE QUESTION OF THE
LEUKOCYTE FORMULA IN MAL.ARIAi

JOHN M. SWAN
Rochester, New York

In a paper by W. Broughton-Alcock in the Journal of

Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, May 16, 1921, based on the

examination of the blood of 28,270 soldiers returned to London
from various parts of the tropics, the following conclusion is

drawn: ''The outstanding conclusion to be drawn from these

tables is that a relative increase of large mononuclear cells is not

a constant factor in latent malaria, even when the most reliable

diagnostic chnical sign, an enlarged spleen, is present, and the

chnical diagnosis of latent malaria is clear.

"

It occurred to me that the pubhcation of the differential

leukocyte counts of the specimens of malarial blood in my
possession might add something to the information at hand
concerning the question of the leukocyte formula in malaria.

The material is scanty, and has been accumulated since 1906.

I have made all the counts, and, unless otherwise stated 500

leukocytes were counted in each instance. The origin of the

material is indicated by the following numerical reference table

:

1 London School of Tropical Medicine, 1906

2 Philadelphia Polyclinic, 1905-1910

8 St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia, 1908

* U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, 1907-1909

*Dr. M. Y. Pope, Monticello, Arkansas, 1908
« Rochester, New York, 1912-1922

7 Dr. L. W. Roe, Mobile, Alabama, 1907

* Dr. Paul Osterhout, Bocas del Toro, Panama, 1908

Incidentally there is the indication of a method of deter-

mining the number of parasites to the cubic millimeter of circu-

^ Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2-3, Washington, D. C.
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TABLE 1

Benign tertian cases
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10.3
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10.9
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10.15
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10.24

10.26

2 0.27

3 62

2 132

2 149

2 214

2 247

4 260
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TABLE 1—Continued
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TABLE 2

Eslivoautumnal cases
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Ten per cent is accepted as the high normal percentage of large

mononuclear leukocytes in the peripheral blood. On this basis

there was an increase of the large mononuclear leukocytes

in the peripheral blood in thirty out of forty-four counts in

cases with malarial parasites in the blood; or 68.1 per cent. In

cases without malarial parasites in the peripheral blood there

were 7 in which there was an increase of the large mononuclears,

out of twelve counts: 58.3 per cent. In the cases that were

counted before malarial paroxysms were observed, during mala-
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TABLE 5

Cases examined during absence of parasites: in which clinical malaria subsequently

developed with parasites in the peripheral blood. All benign tertian



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE EFFECT OF QUININE
UPON THE GROWTH OF MALARIA PLASMODIA

IN VITRO^

C. C. BASS

Tulane University School of Medicine, New Orleans, Louisiana

Experiments were undertaken in 1921 to find out how quinine

would affect malaria plasmodia in vitro, with the hope that it

might throw some Ught upon its mode of action upon the Plas-

modia in man. Unfortunately, the work was interrupted before

much definite information was obtained and it has not been

resumed. The little information obtained, although not con-

clusive, indicates that there is a direct protoplasmic poisoning

effect upon the parasites.

A concentrated (15 per cent) stock solution of quinine dihydro-

chloride in 0.85 per cent sodium chloride solution was prepared.

The desired amount of quinine was added to the blood contain-

ing Plasmodia by means of very small measuring pipettes.

The blood was obtained from a patient who had a very heavy
Plasmodium falciparum infection and had not taken any quinine.

Ten cubic centimeters of blood were drawn from the median

basilic vein in the usual way, 0.5 per cent of dextrose (in 50 per

cent solution) was added and the blood was defibrinated in the

usual way for cultivation of malaria plasmodia. This blood

containing plasmodia was used in the following three experiments

:

Experiment M 49. To 2 cc. defibrinated dextrose blood containing

Plasmodia 0.005 cc. of the 15 per cent solution of quinine dihydro-

chloride was added (This corresponds to about 2 grams or 30 grains to the

total volume of blood of a 150-pound man.)

Another tube of 2 cc. of the same blood was put up at the same time

for a control. Both tubes were placed in the incubator and examined

after five hours' incubation and again after a total of twenty-nine hours.

' Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2-3, Washington, D. C.
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The Plasmodia in the control tube grew well in the usual way. Most
of them were decidedly larger at the end of the five-hour period and some
had grown out of the ring form and begun to produce pigment. By the

end of the twenty-nine hour period many of them had reached full

maturity and had completely segmented. It was an unusually good

culture.

In the tube to which the quinine was added no growth whatever had

taken place after five hours' incubation. Some of the parasites had
shrunken into much smaller ball-shaped bodies in place of the usual

ring forms. Most of them stained very poorly. A few stained much
darker than plasmodia usually stain.

By the end of the twenty-nine-hour period little evidence of the

Plasmodia could be recognized. Faint shadows only could be found.

They had lost their ability to take up the stain and evidently were

dead.

Experiment M 63. Quinine was added to 2 cc. of the blood contain-

ing Plasmodia as in Experiment M 49. After allowing it to stand for

about twenty minutes the cells were thrown down with the centrifuge.

The serum was carefully pipetted off and added to the cells obtained by
centrifugalizing another tube containing the same amount of the same

blood, to which no quinine had been added. This made a suspension of

cells containing plasmodia in serum removed from a blood to which

quinine had been added and had been allowed to become fixed or

absorbed during a period of twenty minutes.

At the end of five hours most of the parasites retained their normal

appearance and staining reaction. A few were shrunken and none

appeared to have grown in size. There was definite difference in the

appearance of these plasmodia as compared with those in the control

tube.

Upon examination at the end of the twenty-nine hour incubation

period, most of the parasites were pale or unstained and none showed

evidence of growth, whereas those in the control tube had grown in the

normal way.

This experiment indicates that some of the quinine is held in

solution by the serum and that it is not all quickly taken up
by the blood cells or removed from the serum. The fact that

the Plasmodia were not so badly injured as they were in experi-

ment M 49 above and also in the following experiment M 54,

indicates that more quinine is taken up and held by the cells

than by the serum.
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Experiment M 54- To the cells containing plasmodia in Experiment

M 53 from which the serum was removed twenty minutes after the

quinine was added, the serum from the untreated tube was added.

After five hours' incubation the condition of the plasmodia was prac-

tically the same as was noted in Experiment M 49. After twenty-nine

hours only a few shadows of plasmodia could be made out. They were

dead and had not grown at all.

This experiment indicates that quinine in the blood is taken up

within a period of twenty minutes by the cells or by the plas-

modia to sufficient extent to prevent their growth and to finally

kill the Plasmodia.

These experiments were repeated as nearly as possible with

two other bloods, each containing falciparum plasmodia. The
results were essentially^ the same. In one instance, experiment

M 67 corresponding to experiment M 53 above, the parasites

appeared quite well after a period of four hours and looked as if

they might grow. They w^re all dead, however, by the end of

thirty hours.

CONCLL'SIONS

Perhaps no definite conclusions should be draw^n from so few

limited experiments. How^ever, the results obtained show that

quinine in therapeuic proportions prevents the growth of malaria

Plasmodia in vitro, and, in fact, kills them.

REStJMEN

Se acepta generalmente que la acci6n de la quinina en la malaria

es la de un veneno protoplasmico, mediante una afinidad especial

de aquella por los plasmodias de la enfermedad.

Hemos hecho ciertos experimentoscon elobjeto de determinar

si la quinina, anadida a los cultivos de los plasmodias en cantidades

correspondientes a las dosis terapeuticas humanas, obstaculiza

o no su crecimiento o si los destruye.

A una cantidad de sangre que contenia P. falciparum le fue

aiiadida una soluci6n concentrada de di-hidroclorido de quinina

y puesta seguida en la incubadora. No s61o no se desarroUaron

en lo mas minimo—sino que cinco boras mas tarde todas habian
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muerto. Aquellas contenidas en el tubo de gobierno se desar-

rollaron; muchas Uegando a sii madurez dentro de un periodo

de veintinueve horas.

Otros experimentos nos dieron a saber qije^ ,veinte minutos

despiies de haber sido anadida • la • quinina a* la san^re, ambos,

c^lulas y suero aiin contenian ' suficiente cantidad • de quinina

para prevenir«el desarrollo de los plasmodias. J 'C '»

Los experimentos fuer^n repetidos dos veces y jps. resultados

fueron siempre identico^.
'

*;>

La informaci6n obtenida prueba lo correcto de*. la opini6n

generalmente a'ceptada que la quinina. actua como veneno proto-

plasmico direct© eon afinidad especial para los plasmodias de la

malaria. ?
• '



CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BACTERIOLOGY OF
LEPROSYi

I. THE DIPHTHEROID IN LEPROSY

ERNEST LINWOOD WALKER
From the George Williams Hooper Foundation for Medical Research, University of

California Medical School, San Francisco

The presumptive causal organism of leprosy, the acid-fast

Bacillus leprae, was discovered in leprous lesions by Hansen in

1871. Although subsequently numerous attempts have been

made to cultivate this organism and repeated claims of success

have been made, bacteriologists are at the present time extremely

skeptical that Bacillus leprae has ever been grown on artificial

media. If this skepticism be justified, no other bacterial organ-

ism has so long resisted all attempts at artificial cultivation.

Nevertheless, competent bacteriologists have cultivated re-

peatedly certain more or less acid-fast bacteria from the lesions

and organs of lepers. If we exclude organisms that have been

encountered only occasionally in the cultures, of which many
are obviously contaminations, the bacteria that have been

cultivated more or less constantly from lepers are of two types,

namely: First, partly acid-fast diphtheroids, first cultivated by
Bordoni-Uffreduzzi (1), in 1887; and second, chromogenic acid-

fast baciin, first cultivated by Clegg (2), in 1909, in symbiosis

with amoebae and cholera vibrios. This paper is concerned

exclusively with the partly acid-fast diphtheroid organisms.

The Hterature records the following cultivations of these partly

acid-fast diphtheroids from the lesions and organs of lepers:

Bordoni-Uffreduzzi (l),in 1887, from the bone marrow of aleper, on

glycerinated peptone blood serum; Babes (3), in 1889, from vari-

ous organs of twelve lepers, on glycerinated blood serum and plain

^Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2 and 3, 1922, Washington, D. C.
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agar;Gianturco (4), in 1889, from anon-ulcerating cutaneous nodule
of a leper, on glycerine agar; E. Levy (5), in 1897, from a non-

ulcerating leprous nodule, on glycerine agar streaked with

human blood; Spronck (6), in 1898, from a skin tubercle and from
the bone marrow of two cases of leprosy, on neutral glycerinated

potato medium; Czaplewsky (7), in 1898, from nasal secretions

and discharges from a throat ulcer of a case of leprosy, on in-

spissated glycerinated sheep's blood serum; Shibayama (8), in

1899; Teich (9), in 1899, from nasal secretions, incised and ex-

cised nodules of five cases of leprosy, on glycerine agar streaked

with human blood; Baranikow (10) in 1899, from early nodules

of two cases of leprosy, on media made from human brain and
from transudates; Kedrowski (11), in 1901, from incised follicles

and excised nodules of three cases of leprosy, on placental extract

agar; F. Levy (12), in 1902, four times in glycerine veal broth and
on slabs of red beet; KUtin (13), in 1905, from excised nodules of

four cases of leprosy, on various media; Bayon (14), in 1911, from

an excised nodule of a leper, on placental extract agar and on

horse serum maltose agar to which was added ground up smegma
bacilli; Wilhams (15), in 1911, from non-ulcerating nodules of an

unstated number of lepers in Persia and India, on "lemco"

glucose agar; Ophiils (quoted by Wolbach and Honeij (16); and

Wolbach and Honeij (17), in 1914, from an excised epitrochlear

lyniph gland of a case of leprosy, on ascitic fluid dextrose agar.

The hterature records that, from 1887 to 1914, at least 16

bacteriologists cultivated partly acid-fast diphtheroids 46 +
times from various tissues and organs of 40+ cases of leprosy in

different parts of the world. How many others have cultivated

such organisms and discarded them as secondary invaders or as

contaminations, because they did not conform completely in

morphology and staining with Bacillus leprae in the tissues, will

probably never be known. Since 1914, owing to the doubts that

have arisen over the identity of these cultural organisms, interest

has declined and the literature contains no further references to

attempted cultivations of Bacillus leprae.

It is admittedly difficult to identify with certainty bacteria

cultivated by the earlier bacteriologists, owing to imperfect de-
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scriptions of these organisms; but the diphtheroid cultivable from

leprous lesions possesses cultural, morphological and tinctorial

peculiarities which are so striking and characteristic that they can

not readily be overlooked or confused with those of other diph-

theroids. These characteristics are briefly: Gray colonies with

an elevated, whitish center and a serrated border from which

secondary colonies may arise; large sizeand extreme pleomorphism

of the bacilU; the formation of arthrospore-like bodies; and acid-

fast staining of granules, segments or whole organisms. An ex-

amination of the descriptions by the authors quoted, made in the

light of these peculiar characteristics and of my own experience

with cultivations from leprous lesions, make it reasonably certain

that most, if not all, of them have isolated one and the same

diphtheroid organism from leprosy.

The first purpose of my investigation was to substantitate,

if possible, the more or less constant cultivabihty of a pleo-

morphic, partly acid-fast diphtheroid from leprous lesions. The
material for this investigation was obtained from lepers confined

in the San Francisco Isolation Hospital. These lepers were

under treatment with intramuscular injections of esters of chaul-

moogric acids. As difficulty was constantly experienced in

persuading these patients to continue the intramuscular in-

jections, it was not considered ad\dsable to further antagonize

them by repeated biopsies. Consequently, the material used for

this cultural study was obtained chiefly from nasal ulcerations and

occasionally from open leprous lesions of the skin. In a few

cases aseptic incision of non-ulcerating leprous nodules was

performed.

The routine procedure with the contaminated leprous material,

collected on sterile swabs, was to add a Uttle sterile saUne to the

tubes, rub up the material on the swabs in the sahne and plate

this saline suspension in three dilutions on glycerinated veal broth

agar. These plate cultures were incubated at 37°C. With
experience, it was possible to identify with a hand lens the col-

onies of bacteria ordinarily developing in these plate cultures.

The suspected diphtheroid colonies were examined in stained

smears unter the microscope and the diphtheroid colonies trans-
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planted on glycerine agar slants for further study. The material

taken aseptically from non-ulcerating nodules was inoculated

directly on slants of various media.

In 312 cultivations from the nose and open skin lesions of 16

lepers, four types of diphtheroids have been encountered, which
can be distinguished from one another by colony characters,

carbohydrate fermentations, morphology and staining peculiar-

TABLE 1

Types of diphtheroids cultivated from nasal secretions of lepers
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The essential characters of these four t3^es of diphtheroids

are as follows. Cultural characteristics not noted are those

common to the diphtheroid group.

DIPHTHEROID I

Colonies on glycerine agar well developed after forty-eight

hours' incubation; small, moist, circular, elevated with a central

boss; hght gray and translucent. None of the carbohydrates

are fermented. Bacilli rather short, of medium thickness,

cylindrical or with tapering ends, occasionally sUghtly clubbed.

Organisms stain uniformJy or with a single unstained cross-bar;

Gram-positive; non-acid-fast. This diphtheroid has been culti-

vated from the nasal secretions of lepers independently of the type

or progress of the disease and of the presence or absence of Bacilhis

leprae in the secretions. The characters of this diphtheroid

identify it as the well known pseudo-diphtheria bacillus of

Hoffmann (18), or Corynebacterium pseudo-diphthericum Eberson

(19), and a common habitant of the throat and nasal passages of

man in health and disease.

DIPHTHEROID II

Colonies on glycerine agar well developed after forty-eight

hours' incubation; thin, flat, moist, translucent, dirty gray in

color. Dextrose, lactose, saccharose and m.altose fermented

vigorously, glycerine slightly, with the production of acid but no

gas. Bacilh medium length to long, slender, cyUndrical, swollen

in the middle or clubbed. Organisms stain segmentally or with

polar granules; Gram positive; non-acid-fast, but many of the

bacilh are of a polychromatic (reddish-purple) color after staining

by the acid-fast method. This diphtheroid was the one most

frequently encountered in the cultures from the nose and open

skin lesions of lepers. Like diphtheroid I, it was cultivated from

both early and advanced cases of all types of leprosy and in-

dependently of the present of acid-fast bacilh in the secretions,

although it appears to have a predilection for ulcerative lesions.

TBS AMEBICAN JOUBNAI^ OF TROPICAL MBOICINE, VOL. II, NO. i
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DIPHTHEROID III

Colonies on glycerine agar more rapidly growing, larger and
more elevated than diphtheroid II; convex, cream to pale salmon

colored. Carbohydrate fermentations are the same as diph-

theroid II, except that lactose is fermented feebly. Morphology
and staining similar to diphtheroid II. This diphtheroid differs

but sHghtly from type II, except in the very distinct colony

characteristics. Diphtheroid III has been cultivated from the

nasal secretions of only a few cases of leprosy.

Diphtheroid II and III do not correspond to any hitherto

adequately described species and are not included in Eberson's

(19) classification of the diphtheroid group. Morphologically

and in staining both types are indistinguishable from the diph-

theria bacillus, but differ from it in colony characters,

carbohydrate fermentations and pathogenicity. They are per-

haps identical with some of the diphtheria-like organisms in-

adequately described in the recent extensive Uterature on the

bacteriology of war wounds. I have cultivated diphtheroid II

from non-leprous chronic ulcers.

DIPHTHEROID IV

Colonies on glycerine agar, recognizable in the first cultural

generation only on the fourth day of incubation, or later; variable

within certain limits; tj^ically of medium size, gray, with an

elevated, whitish center and an irregular serrated or lobulated

border from which secondary colonies may arise. Dextrose and

maltose fermented vigorously, saccharose and glycerine feebly

and sometimes evanescently, with the production of acid but no

gas. BacilU extremely pleomorphic; characteristically large, but

size variable; coccoid to long, occasionally streptothricoid;

clubbed or irregularly swollen; segmented, often appearing as

short chains of coccoid elements of variable size; some of the

segments may become much swollen, stain intensely and become

detached as arthrospore-like bodies. Organisms stain with

ordinary aniline dyes segmentally and show metachromatic

granules; Gram positive; partly and variably acid-fast, especially
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in the first cultural generation. Acid-fast staining is frequently

restricted to certain segments, large spore-like granules or to the

clubbed ends, and may be lost in subsequent transplants of the

organism.

This diphtheroid has been cultivated from the nose of only

advanced cases of tubercular or mixed leprosy, showing many
acid-fast Bacillus leprae in the nasal secretions. Cultures from

early cases and of the anesthetic type of leprosy, of which the

nasal secretions contained no acid-fast bacilli, have been con-

sistently negative. Moreover, patients, who had been long under

treatment with the esters of chaulmoogric acids with improvement

of symptoms and diminution or total disappearance of acid-fast

bacilli from their nasal secretions, were either negative for diph-

theroid IV or this diphtheroid could be cultivated only during the

earher stages of the treatment. In addition to the 26 isolations

of this diphtheroid from the comtaminated material from the

nasal secretions of lepers, it was also cultivated in pure culture

once in three attempts, from material obtained by asceptic in-

cision of leprous nodules.

Diphtheroid IV cannot be identified with any of the adequately

described diphtheroids cultivated by Frankel and Much (20),

BilUngs and Rosenow (21), Negri and Mieremet (22), Buntin

and Yates (23), Hine (24), Bloomfield (25), Fox (26), Torry (27),

Neubauer (28) and others in their extended studies of the bacterial

flora of lymphatic glands and other tissues of man in health and

diseases other than leprosy. On the other hand, this diphtheroid

does possess the characteristic colonies, extreme pleomorphism

and partial acid-fastness of the diphtheroid that has been cul-

tivated repeatedly since Bordoni-Uffreduzzi (1887) to Wolbach
and Honeij (1914) from leprous lesions.

Having substantiated the claims of previous investigators that

a pleomorphic, partly acid-fast diphtheroid can be cultivated

repeatedly from open as well as non-ulcerating leprous lesions,

I have next directed my efforts to discover a possible saprophytic

source of this diphtheroid, as bearing on its parasitism and etio-

logic relation to leprosy. Passing over the unproductive cul-

tural investigations of normal nasal secretions, chronic ulcerations
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and external sources, I would direct attention to the bacteriology

of smegma praeputii.

Microscopic examination of a smear preparation of smegmal

secretion, stained with carbol fuchsin, decolorized with acid and

counterstained with methylene blue, shows two types of micro-

organisms, staphylococci and bacilli. The bacilh, however, pre-

sent the greatest diversity of form, including coccoids, rods of

various length and thickness, diphtheroids, short filaments and

branching forms, giving the impression of a very diverse bacilU-

form flora. This impression is further emphasized by the fact

that some of the bacillary forms are acid-fast and retain the carbol

fuchsin, while others are stained by the methylene blue. The

acid-fast forms are predominantly the more slender rods of uni-

form thickness, but careful search will disclose an occasional

coccoid, diphtheroid or streptothricoid form that is partly or

wholly acid-fast.

If some of this smegmal secretion be cultured in proper dilutions

on glycerine agar plates, it will be found that from this apparently

diverse bacterial flora only colonies of staphylococci and of a

diphtheroid develop on the plates. The diphtheroid colonies are

slow growing, gray, with an elevated, whitish center and serrated

border. The diphtheroids are large and extremely pleomorphic,

much segmented, develop in old cultures arthrospore-like bodies

and frequently show acid-fast granules or segments. They
ferment dextrose, saccharose, maltose and glycerine.

What is the relation of this cultivable diphtheroid to the ap-

parently diverse bacilliform flora of smegma praeputii? The
most obvious conclusion might be that this diphtheroid is the

only one among several species that is able to grow on glycerine

agar. On the contrary, a consideration of the transitional stages

in morphology and acid-fastness between the different bacillary

types in smegma, the cultivabihty of this diphtheroid from smeg-

mal secretions after treatment with Petroff's sodium hjdroxid

solution or antiformin, and the fact, that it can become completely

acid-fast on a special medium, as will be discussed in a succeeding

paper, leads me to believe that this diphtheroid is the cultural

stage of a very pleomorphic, facultative acid-fast bacillus, the

so-called Bacillus smegmatis.
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A re\dew of the literature on the bacteriology of smegma
praeputii supports this conclusion. Czaplewski (29), Laser (30),

Frankel (31) and Neufeld (32) were able to cultivate only one

kind of bacillus from smegma. Although the acid-fastness of

this bacillus was not lost in all cases in the first cultural generation,

it quickly and almost completely disappeared when the cultures

were transplanted to fresh media. Weber (33) observed that

cultures of the smegma bacillus retained their acid-fastness on a

culture medium containing lanolin. Gillert and Smitt (34)

cultivated a diphtheroid from smegma, after antiformin treat-

ment, which was in no case acid-fast. Hartmann (35) was able

to cultivate only a pleomorphic diphtheroid from smegma prae-

putii treated with antiformin. This diphtheroid was not acid-

fast; but, if some fatty material such as lanolin was spread over

the sHde and sUghtly warmed before making the preparation, the

greater proportion of the bacilli stained acid-fast. Hartmann
concludes that this pleomorphic diphtheroid, resistant to anti-

formin, is probably Bacillus smegmatis; and that the acid-fastness

of this organism is not an inherent property, but is the result

of the protective action against acids of the coating of fatty

smegmal secretions.

Whether or not we accept the conclusion that the diphtheroid

cultivable from smegma praeputii is Bacillus smegmatis is im-

material for my purpose, since in either event the essential fact

remains that this diphtheroid from smegma possesses cultural,

morphological, biochemical and tinctorial characteristics which

are apparently identical with those of the diphtheroid cultivable

from the lesions and organs of lepers and considered by some
authors as the cultural form of Bacillus leprae.

SUMMARY

1. The pleomorphic, partly acid-fast diphtheroid of Bordoni-

Uffreduzzi and other authors can be cultivated more or less

constantly from nasal and other open lesions of lepers, as well as

from non-ulcerating leprous lesions.

2. This diphtheroid differs in its large size, extreme pleo-

morphism, pecuUar colonies, carbohydrate fermentations and
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partial acid-fastness from all diphtheroids from other sources

adequately described in the literature.

3. A search for the possible saprophytic source of this diph-

theroid from leprous lesions has disclosed that it is apparently

identical with a diphtheroid cultivable from smegma praeputii,

which is probably a cultural form of the pleomorphic and faculta-

tive acid-fast Bacillus smegmatis.

SUMARIO

1. El difteroide pleom6rfico y parcialmente dcido-resistente

descrito por Bordoni-Uffreduzzi y otros autores, puede cultivarse,

con mds o menos constancia, de las lesiones nasales y abiertas de

los leprosos. Asi mismo de lesiones sin ulcerar.

2. Este difteroide difiere de los otros difteroides de diversos

origenes ya descritos en la hteratura medica, por su tamano

grande, pleomorfismo, peculiaridad en su formaci6n de colonias,

fermentaci6n de carbohidratos y acido-resistencia parcial.

3. Una indagaci6n del origen posiblemente saprofitico de este

difteroide de lesiones leprosas, nos hace creer que es aparente-

mente identico con el difteroide cultivable que se obtiene del

smegma preputii. Este ultimo es probablemente una forma

cultural del pleom6rfico y ^cido-resistente-facultativo Bacillus

smegmatis.
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BERIBERI IN THE GARRISON AT SAN JUAN,
PORTO RICOi

BAILEY K. ASHFORD

From the Institvte of Tropical Medicine and Hrjgiene of Porto Rico

The first indigenous cases of beriberi in the history of Porto

Rico seem to have proceeded from United States draft troops

recruited from this Island in 1918. At no time, even to the

present, Jias this diagnosis figured in civil mortahty records, nor

has it been made, apparently, by any physician of the island.

In fact, when the first cases were reported by Dr. Pedro Gutierrez

of the Institute of Tropical Medicine, then a captain in the

medical corps for war service, the Medical Association of Porto

Rico was united in sustaining that it had never before been

placed in e\idence as a cause of morbidity and some members
expressed the opinion that the polyneuritis described might have

been due to impure alcoholic intoxicants.

Only upon three occasions in the history of medicine here had

beriberi been a topic for discussion : Once when Dr. W. W. Ejng

and the writer in 1902 reported a severe case of uncinarial anemia

simulating beriberi but rapidly cured by thymol; on another

occasion, in 1906 when some dozen cases of oriental beriberi in

Philippine sailors, taken from a ship en route to the East and

treated in the mihtary hospital, were exhibited by the post

medical officer to the civil profession in San Juan ; and once when
the disease appeared for the first time suddenly in the early

winter of 1918 in Camp Las Casas where draft troops were in

training and a board of medical officers, of which Dr. Gutierrez

was a member, was appointed to examine into the cause of the

epidemic of poljTieuritis. The following is a condensed statement

of facts in that report

:

^ Read by title at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, May 2 and 3, Washington, D. C.
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There were 60 cases of pol3nieuritis investigated. The first

manifestations of the diseases were numbness in the legs, be-

ginning over the shins, then extending to the calves, and finally,

over the thighs, to the lower abdomen. This numbness at times

affected the upper extremities, beginning in the finger tips and

extending even to the arms. Numbness was a symptom in 47

cases. Pain with tenderness was first noticed in the calves in

practically every case. The peroneal group of muscles was in-

volved next in frequency and in order. Of the muscles of the

thigh the quadriceps were first and most severely affected, the

hamstring muscles next; the adductor group last. Intense pain

was caused by pressure over these affected muscles but the large

nerve trunks revealed no great tenderness.

Only one-third of the patients had pain in the hands and in

these only the thenar eminences were markedly tender. The
flexor group in the forearms was the most sensitive to pressure,

when the forearm was involved.

Slight edema was noted in one-third of the cases, as a rule

noticed in the ankles. There were two cases of moderate

anasarca which disappeared, as did edema of the ankles, on rest

in bed.

The urine in these cases was negative for albumin.

In over half the cases areas of partial anesthesia were demon-

strated. This was most frequently made out over the shins but

was also found in other parts of the leg. The feet, abdomen and

thighs were next affected in order named, with at times a few such

areas in hands and forearms. Hyperesthesia was found in nine

cases.

The digestive tract for the most part escaped without indica-

tions of involvement. Some form of cardiac involvement was

noted in only 12 cases and consisted chiefly of tachycardia and

enlargement of the heart.

The patellar reflexes were absent in 26 cases and diminished in

26 more. Romberg's sign was present in 46 cases. Korsabow's

syndrome was absent.

Two patients were admitted with acute dyspnea. They pre-

sented anasarca with a rapidly progressive pulmonary edema,
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tachycardia with feeble pulse, and dilatation of the heart. Their

extremities were cold and they were cyanotic. Apnea and death

supervened in less than twenty-four hours after admission.

In only 22 of the 60 cases was the neuritis confined to the legs;

in 15 the thighs and abdomen were involved. Ataxia was noted

in 42; atrophy of muscles affected in 6.

In 9 the sjTiiptoms developed a week before admission to

hospital; in 17, two weeks before; in 22, three weeks before; in

the rest up to 60 days before.

TREATMENT

"In \T.ew of the fact that the majority of cases began to im-

prove immediately when placed upon a high protein diet

. . . . it is recommended that a highly nitrogenous diet

be instituted.

"

Gutierrez reported: (1) that the average hemoglobin was

72.6 per cent; (2) in 12 cases, a percentage of 38.7 per cent small

mononuclears; (3) absence of albumin in the urine of 39 (but of

these, 39 per cent had hyahne and 15 per cent granular casts)

;

(4) in 90.5 per cent ova of Necator americanus were found; (5)

in 13, swabs from the throat revealed nothing of note; (6) in

one case the spinal fluid showed 3 leucocytes and 14 erythrocytes.

There was one autopsy as follows:

Body well developed and in rigor mortis. Edema of lower

extremities. Face cyanotic. Edema of lungs and moderate

pleural effusion. Pericardium contained about 2 ounces of fluid.

Heart markedly dilated. Liver shghtly enlarged but apparently

normal. Pancreas normal as were stomach and intestines.

Spleen sUghtly diminished in size. Kidneys, shghtly congested.

Brain and cord, no macroscopic changes. Cerebrospinal fluid

clear. Cultures from heart and lungs at autopsy negative.

With regard to the diet of the draft soldiers during the war the

following facts were ehcited in an investigation practiced in four

companies.

1. Pohshed rice was a staple article of diet during September,

October and November, 1918.

2. It was served on an average of t\\'ice a day in that period.
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3. There was a deficiency in fresh vegetables owing to local

conditions.

4. The only vegetables served in large quantities were potatoes

and the different varieties of beans.

5. A large amount of canned meats and vegetables were used,

particularly by the company which yielded the majority of the

cases.

On questioning of the patients suffering from this polyneuritis

it was discovered that those affected were rice eaters and con-

sumed the full rice component daily. Most of the men did not

eat the meat component and those who did ate sparingly of it.

On calculation from a mass of data in that report I have de-

duced that 1000 men in the camp consumed, for September,

October and November, 1918, on an average per man per day:

pounds pounds pounds

Rice 0.45 Fresh meat 0.64 Yams 0.03

Red beans 0.092 Potatoes 0.3 Sweet potatoes.... 0.04

White beans 0.069 Oranges 0.1 Sago 0.35

Peas 0.06 Bananas 0.07 Alligator pears 0.03

Spanish beans 0.067 Onions 0.03 Yautia (tuber).. . .0.04

While Dr. Gutierrez considered these cases to be due to some
form of beriberi, the finding of the board hmits itself to recom-

mending measures to control the extension of a polyneuritis due

to nutritional errors but fails to conclude specifically that this

polyneuritis was beriberi.

Thus far the poljTieuritis prevaiUng among the troops had not

been officially designated beriberi.

HISTORY OF THE DISEASE IN THE GARRISON AT SAN JUAN

Upon discharge of draft troops and reestablishment of the

regimental post of San Juan in 1919, the incoming post medical

officer found 9 cases of polyneuritis in the station hospital which

had remained over from the cases occurring in the training camp.

From that time to July, 1921, he took up 26 new cases from the

garrison. One of these men died in 1919 in a crisis marked by

tachycardia and apnea. From the very beginning of his incum-

bency the post medical officer recognized in official communica-
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tions that a large number of the sick of the post were incapacitated

due to an ill-balanced ration and certain errors in preparing food,

classifying these sick in two groups.

1. Those suffering from diarrhea and enteritis.

2. Cases of poljnaeuritis ''due to a diet deficient in active

nutrient principles (i.e., vitamines)."

He recommended the use of more meat, fruit and fresh vege-

tables and the substitution of undermilled for highly milled rice.

He called attention to the actual messing conditions prevailing

in the garrison at that time (November, 1919) as follows:

COMPANY
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4. Rice is the only article always on hand. Unavoidable de-

lays in transportation of beef from the States would cause tem-

porary shortage in the ration if not met by the issue of an extra

amount of rice, for the cost of eggs, fruit and vegetables in

sufficient amounts to meet this shortage would exceed the 25

per cent allowance for exceptional articles.

No definite conclusion or action was really possible without a

more definite diagnosis, as that of ''polyneuritis" still prevailed.

Not only was there a very reasonable belief among civilian

physicians in San Juan that the disease might be due to some

intoxication from alcohohc impurity, or mineral poison, but the

soldiers themselves had formed a theory of their own, i.e., that

this paralysis w^as due to walking on cold cement floors, in bare

feet, exposure to wet and fatigue in marches and sudden chilling.

They were not at all w^orried at the fears expressed by some

oflScers that it might be due to infected barracks, even when
certain supposed foci wTre white washed and painted and the men
were put out on the parade ground in tents. They had talked

it all over among themselves and were calm and even lofty in

the confidence they had placed in their conclusion. Above

all was the tradition of the entire Porto Rican people, that the

ration of the American soldier, alone, converted the pale '' jibaro,

"

or countryman, into a fine looking, husky male of whom they were

justly proud.

The real reason for the hesitancy of all medical officers, who
had previously come in contact with this poljTieuritis, in

designating it beriberi was that treatment by Vedder's pericarp,

withdrawal of rice, feeding with fresh vegetables, yeast vitamines

and the employment of all therapeutic and dietetic agencies

known to be successful in treating beriberi were generally a failure,

or, at best, only partially successful in treating this polyneuritis

of Porto Rico.

Before making radical changes in the ration here and in order

to prevent so many discharges for disabihty on account of poly-

neuritis, the Commanding General, Second Corps area, ordered

an investigation and I was designated upon recommendation of

my chief for this duty in July, 1921. The situation at that time,

July 5, 1921, was as follows:
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Twenty-four men throughout a period of two years had been

discharged for disabihty on account of polyneuritis, not to speak

of pensions for those among the draft soldiers of 1918, and the

majority were still reported to be disabled for any active labor.

Ten were hospitahzed with polyneuritis and most of them, all

fine looking young soldiers, were hardly able to walk.

Before I could lay out a plan for my investigation I was sud-

denly called to autopsy one of them who had died with tachy-

cardia and apnea.

THE DIETARY OF TROOPS DURING THE PRESENCE OF BERIBERI

IN PORTO RICO

From only companies A and D and the Howitzer Company,

was it possibly to secure accurate menus with weighed quantities

of all food from June 1 to June 10, 1921, inclusive. The quanti-

ties in these menus were consolidated and grouped as per following

table. The average number of men fed per day in each company
was: Company A, 102; Company D, 72.9; Howitzer Company,

92.7.

The Vitamine Manual, by Professor Walter H. Eddy,

(Williams and Wilkins Company, 1921, Baltimore) gives the

following relative values in B-substances (American standards)

based in a classification with a maximum of + + + +

:

Beef and pork

Eggs ++
Potatoes +++
Onions +++
Cabbage +++
Sweet potatoes ++
Bananas +
Grape fruit +++
Oranges +++
Beans +++
Bread, white + (?)

Oats +++
Canned milk +
Cheese +

In conformity with this estimate, and excerpting from the actual

diets for the period June 1 to June 10, inclusive, for 3 typical
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companies, we have per man per day, 0.961 pound of food con-

taining + anti-neuritic vitamine (bread 0.703, bananas 0.08, plan-

tains 0.045, canned milk 0.13, cheese 0.003); 0.1693 pound
containing + + (eggs 0.0193, sweet potatoes 0.15) ; 1.7413 pounds
containing + + + (all of the fresh vegetables, excepting plantains

and sweet potatoes, all of the fresh fruits save bananas, and all

the legumes and oatmeal).

Thus of .a total amount of 4.7926 pounds of food per man per

day, there is, roughly, 25 per cent with a + and 30 per cent with

a + + + content of B-substances or anti-neuritic vitamines.

Due allowance must, of course, be made for waste in preparation,

etc., but if this were even 25 per cent the proportion would

remain the same.

To check on the preceding tables, I requested that as full a

statement as possible be secured from companies A, B, C, E, F
and C as to the amount of food issued by the commissary in the

period January 1, to April 30, 1921.

The following is a consolidated statement therefrom:
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Thus, comparing the menus in June with the ration in January-

April, we find a daily consumption in pounds per man as follows

:

Rice

Beans

Potatoes

Onions

Fresh meat
Fresh fruit and vegetables, 2 months

AVERAGE PER MAN
PER DAT IN JUNE,

3 COMPANIES

pounds

0.343

0.218

0.96

0.07

0.493

0.765

AVERAGE PER MAN
PER DAY

JANUARY-APRIL,
5 COMPANIES

pounds

0.48

0.105

0.625

0.115

0.395

0.602

The ration, therefore, in June seems to be richer in anti-neuritic

substances than that in the period January to April inclusive.

As it was in the latter period or shortly thereafter that the most
of the cases under consideration developed, it seems to be m.ore

than a coincidence that at that time the food was less rich in

protecting substances.

Hence, it is quite impossible for the writer to condemn the

ration of the Porto Rican troops on the ground that it does not

contain sufficient anti-neuritic vitamines. What does happen

is that certain men, from an inordinate appetite for rice to the

exclusion of vitamine-rich food, stuff themselves with this article

which has not sufficient protective substances, and disturb

thereby their vitamine balance. In addition to this, there is a

physiological, perhaps congenital, deficiency in their glandular

apparatus from babyhood, due to starvation of high value animal

proteins, a deficiency which becomes a disaster when sudden

demands for thyroid and adrenalin secretion are made in the

shape of normal military training. These military exercises are,

for the recruit, severe work, and thus we have, with a continuance

of a prejudice against meat, and perhaps an inabifity to digest it,

plus a continuance of the rice eating habit, an increased demand
for sudden exertion without nutritional preparation therefor, a
breakdown, and—beriberi or some complex thereof.

There is only one way to insure against beriberi in this regiment

and that is to issue only under-milled rice, for such individuals as
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above described will persist in following their alimentary bent,

no matter what vigilance is employed.

The two complementary measures to be adopted are

:

1. Lectures to the men on food and the necessity for more meat
and less rice.

2. The establishment of vegetable gardens.

ANALYSIS OF RICE CONSUMED BY PORTO RICAN TROOPS AND
EXPERIMENTATION ON FOWLS

The United States Government Chemist, Mr. McGee, reports

sample examined on July 20, 1921, to contain an ash of 0.45 per

cent and 0.16 per cent phosphorus pentoxide, and states that the

germ had been entirely removed. This rice was probably quite

old and bears evidence from the packer's sign, of having been sent

over seas during the world war. On December 6, 1920, a pre-

vious sample of rice was found to contain 0.40 per cent of ash,

pentoxide of phosphorus not reported.

The rice in use in June was fed to fowls with boiled water, as an

exclusive diet and paralysis of both legs was produced in three of

six of them after the usual period.

THE NATURE OF THE CASES OF POLYNEURITIS SEEN IN THE POST

OF SAN JUAN

There were ten new cases seen in the post and two old cases,

one discharged for his disabihty, and one of doubtful nature dis-

charged shortly after his enhstment during the war.

A tabulated statement giving details of these cases follows.

The rest of the men, save the last two, were patients in the

mihtary hospital and I personally took their histories and made
physical examinations of them throughout a period of days.

All of these men were questioned aUke and were seen fre-

quently by me thereafter to date of their discharge. Not only

this, but they have since continued to come to me voluntarily for

treatment and many long interviews have been had with them in

their native tongue.

The last two men in the table were looked up and studied apart,

as they had already been discharged. ]Most of them had noticed
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their symptoms about the same time and all told about the same
story. In fact, the starthng similarity and simplicity of the

clinical picture in each case was the most striking feature.

THE TEN CASES IN THE HOSPITAL

All save one were recruits of a fev/ months' service, were ap-

parently healthy countrymen when enUsted, and had hved at

home on country food, rice, beans, fresh tropical vegetables and
fruits, codfish and occasionally fresh meat. Two of them were

athletes and the man who died was reputed to have been the

strong man of the regiment, but their complexion was pasty and
although their weight was above the average they did not have
firm healthy flesh. Half of them came from one company, but

in the cases which had preceded this investigation, and which

had been already discharged, the surgeon informed me that

practically all companies were represented. Only the history

of the fatal case is incomplete owing to his sudden death before

it could be taken in conformity with the table. Only one of nine

ate meat with a rehsh; all of the rest confessed that they disliked

it or that it ''fell heavy in their stomachs" and that they "filled

up on rice" and other things.

Practically all stated that after short marches and other mili-

tary exercises in the spring they had noticed a gradual pain and
weakness in the calves of the legs, followed by swelling and

anesthesia thereof. Finally the weakness and inabihty to

''manage themselves" became so disabUng as to force them to

put themselves on sick report.

In none was there fever, nor further digestive derangement than

loss of appetite, nor urinary phenomena.

When examined, one by one, they all showed alterations in

^ait. Most of them shuflfled in with more or less difficulty;

some had to be helped in. Foot drop was evident but, while there

was no spasticity, all save one complained of more or less painful

cramps in the legs on leaving their beds in the morning, which

disappeared after exercise.

The pain was generally in the calf of the leg, was often severe

and deep, and was reheved by rubbing. All complained of
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numbnesss in the legs, which were "not much use any more."

The sense of cutaneous touch and pain by pin prick was usually

lost from the knee do^Ti, as was also the sense of heat and cold,

but deep pressure was somewhat painful. Eight had, or had

had, sUght edema in the legs, ankles and feet, but generally

over the lower third of the leg. It was very slight to the observer

but the men made a great deal of the symptom and insisted upon

its prominence.

Romberg's symptom, marked incoordination, and gross tremor

of the muscles of thigh and leg on standing in a fixed position

were prominent signs. The pupillary reflex was normal. The
knee jerks were usually abolished but in one case they were

distinctly increased. In another man, in one leg, the knee

jerk was abohshed, while in the other it was increased with also

ankle clonus. In one man the knee jerks appeared to be normal.

In four, muscular atrophy was clearly evident. In five, a history

of pronounced palpitation of the heart was complained of, but the

blood pressure in three of these was normal. There were a few

stray sjrmptoms here and there which had no bearing on the sub-

ject and which may be summed up by the expression ''physio-

logic deviations from the normal." The digestive, respiratory

and genito-urinary systems were apparently unaffected. There

had been no fever, and, save in one case, no headache. Backache

was rare. Five had Tinea cruris which is said to be very common
throughout the regiment. The course of the disease was almost

colorless. Observed for about three months they all remained

about the same as when first seen despite a treatment consisting

of a diet poor in cereals and sugar and rich in B-substances,

including Vedder's pericarp and yeast. The diet consisted

mainly of animal proteins, fresh vegetables and fresh fruits.

The therapeutic agents used in all were a combination of thyroid,

suprarenal and testicular extracts, and calcium lactate.

I was sent for to see one of these men who was reported to be

djdng a few days before beginning this medication. I found

him practically pulseless at the wrist, with 180 beats (estimated

by auscultation of the heart), blue, cold, semi-conscious and

apneic. He had been taken suddenly ill while a patient in the
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hospital with palpitation of the heart, and had rapidly gone from

bad to worse. The man seemed to be in extremis but I ordered

an intravenous transfusion of normal saline solution with 30 drops

of adrenahn solution, 1:1000, and by the afternoon he was up
and about, apparently as well as ever. In general, however, the

men improved by imperceptible stages up to the point of their

discharge several months later, but all remained more or less

paralyzed and helpless for any active labor.

On the day the order reached me to make this investigation

I was informed by telephone of the sudden death of one of the

men. He had been in the state of the others above described for

some time and suddenly expired with the same picture as that

presented by the soldier who was so ill with cardiac palpitation.

The autopsy was performed by me ten hours later and the follow-

ing was found:

Case of private

This man, who was reputed to be one of the strong men of the regi-

ment, was taken gradually with the same symptoms as recounted for

aU of the rest and appeared at sick caU, June 29, 1921, with weakness,

heaviness and pain in legs, a shufiUng gait, anesthesia, and loss of heat

and cold sense below the knee. He had the same monotonous symp-

tomatology as the rest of the cases of polyneuritis then in the hospital

until about 6 p.m., July 12, when he was seized with alarming tachy-

cardia and asthenia, became cyanotic and apneic, and died at 1.30

a.m., July 13, or seven and one-half hours later. Man was kept on

ice until time of biopsy.

Autopsy (10 a.m. July 12)

An unusually well-developed, muscular man in rigor mortis. Weight

175 pounds; stature 67 inches. Upon opening the peritoneum about

two quarts of clear, lemon-tinted peritoneal fluid was recovered. There

was no meteorism of the bowel.

On opening the pleurae 140 cc. of bloody fluid was recovered and from

the pericardium 150 cc. of a clear serum.

A pre-mortem clot was found filling the right auricular and both

ventricular chambers.

The tricuspid orifice admitted three fingers; the mitral, two. There

was relative stenosis of the aortic valve, but no vegetations on any of

the valves.
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The epicardiac fat was increased and fatty degeneration of the muscle,

particularly at the apex and posterior surface, was clearly noted and

extensive. The weight of the heart was 103 grams. The thickness of

the left ventricular wall was 1 cm. ; of the right, 3 to 4 mm.
Lungs. Apparently normal, crepitation good in all parts. No

signs of previous tuberculosis but some bronchial glands were enlarged.

Liver. No adhesions; weight 1400 grams. Perihepatitis visible on

posterior surface and areas of fatty degeneration in right and left lobes.

Gall bladder moderately full, containing 25 grams of dark green bile.

No calculi, evidence of inflammation, nor obstruction in the ducts.

Spleen. Normal size; weight 100 grams; apparently normal.

Pancreas. Weight 100 grams. Acute congestion of whole gland

with hemorrhagic areas in head.

Kidneys. Right, weight 130 grams, capsule completely adherent,

cortical layer atrophied. Left, weight 135 grams, cortical layer atro-

phic, capsule not so adherent.

Stomach. Contains 50 grams of a grayish yellow liquid. The
mucous membrane of the fundus was somewhat congested.

Intestines. Normal.

Appendix. Normal; no adhesions.

Bladder. Empty and contracted.

Suprarenal glands. Atrophic, entirely degenerated and cystic.

Hemolymph glands. Hypertrophic, but separate the one from the

other, not conglomerate.

Brain. Normal. Gelatinous exudate in the vicinity of the pre-

central gyrus giving appearance of an old pachymeningitis. The lesions

are symmetrical on both sides of the brain but there was no congestion

around these lesions. Osteoporosis of right parietal bone.

Summary of histologic findings

Lungs. Chronic passive congestion, edema, anthracosis, foci of

broncho-pneumonia and acute pleuritis.

Heart muscle. Extreme fragmentation of myocardial fibers, fatty

degeneration and edema.

Spleen. Atrophy of lymph follicles, fibrosis and marked pigmentation.

Kidneys. Chronic passive congestion and slight cloudy swelling.

Adrenals. Atrophy, edema and marked pigmentation of cortex.

Fatty, vacuolar and cystic degeneration of the medulla.

Liver. Hemorrhagic foci, fatty infiltration, abundance of nonsideral

pigment.
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Gastric mucosa. Hyperemia.

Duodenum. Same as stomach.

Same as stomach.

Chronic passive congestion, hemorrhagic foci.

ganglia. Hypertrophy fibrosis, edema and folHcular

Jejunum.

Pancreas.

Mesenteric

atrophy.

Trackeo-hronchial

congestion.

Hemo-lymph nodes. Hypertrophj'-, edema, excessive pigmentation

Testicle. Chronic passive congestion.

nodes. Edema, anthracosis, chronic passive

Case records

10

11

12
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Notes

a. iVll had a mixed diet at home before enlistment and a small

quantity of meat two or three times a week, generally boiled in

soup.

b. All showed and confessed to a positive aversion to meat in

substance as furnished in the army, with the exception of one

man who ate liberally of it.

c. In all, save one man, there was partial paralysis of the lower

extremities with a feeling of heaviness and, lowering of power in

the legs.

d. In all, numbness in legs was a source of constant complaint.

e. In all, there was complete loss of the heat sense in legs.

/. In all, save one, the pupillary reflexes were normal.

g. In none was there fever nor, save in one, headache.

h. In all, the digestive tract seemed normal. Only three

complained of loss of appetite.

The third point of view of company commanders merits a

brief comment for it expresses a time worn theory elaborated

in temperate climes that in practice is believed to account for a

large part of the physiologic deficiency in tropical people the

w^orld over, and a certain part of their propensity to certain patho-

logic states and susceptibility to pathogens which colonize best

in relatively devitalized tissues and in media abnormal to a

healthy individual but propitious for these organisms. The
old theory is based on the point of view that food to the human
being is what coal is to the machine, that rice is the ideal food

because it gives the highest degree of energy with the least

amount of heating of the machinery. But when this theory

took the center of the stage the vital principles in food were

not considered, nor was the necessity for a protein molecule

with a complete set of amino-acids. The part played by the

thyroid and suprarenals in the government of nutrition, and
especially for the nutritional control of the highly specialized

organs and tissues, was little appreciated. The value of rice is

unquestioned as a source of cheap energy, but a predominance
of this article of diet with a reduction in meat tends to produce a
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physiologic diminution in the products of the glandular system

and an ever increasing difficulty in converting the starch into

bihexoses through a deficiency in maltase, a ferment which the

digestive glands should supply; a difficulty in breaking up fats by
lipase, a glandular product which shares in the deficiency; and

finally a serious difficulty in digesting meat and the protein mole-

cule in general, which becomes the prey of pathogenic bacteria

and undergoes putrefaction. The result is a labored digestion,

a hyperacid intestine full of gas, and the familiar deficiency syn-

drome of the tropics, languor, pasty complexion, neuralgias,

neuritis and other nervous disorders.

The argument that 60 to 80 per cent of the hard work done in

in this country has been energized by rice falls to earth when we
reflect that the wage of the laborer is low partly because he is

unable to work at the 100 per cent rate of speed set by the northern

meat-eating races, and that these same laborers double their

physical efficiency ichen they eat the food set before them by the

United States Army, and even quite equal these races.

It is not a moral issue; it is a ph3^sical one. Laborers here are

not lazy nor indolent ; they are either sick of hookworm disease

or mal-nourished and incapable of further effort without more

vital food—or, which is generally the case in the interior—are

suffering from both conditions.

Previous to 1919, in the outbreak of polyneuritis among the

draft troops, the only recommendation made by the board was

''that a highly nitrogenous diet be instituted."

Long before this, when the writer started out upon the cam-

paign against the anemia of Porto Rico in company with Drs.

Gutierrez and King, although we were trying to prove that the

ill health of the laborer was due to the hookworm, we had to recog-

nize that the people were mal-nourished and that this contributed

to the intensity of their anemia.

And even before us, from time immemorial, the well known
writers of Porto Rico have been lamenting the fact of an ill-

balanced dietary among the working classes: the Spaniards

clamoring for more meat for the people. And this is at the

bottom of the whole question. It is not merely a deficiency in
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B-matters but also a deficiency in the proteins of high value,

which latter brings about, especially, a physiologic deficiency of

the glandular system.

As a result of the recommendations of the surgeon for an under-

milled rice, 5000 pounds were shipped here in August, 1921.

This rice was examined by the iodine test and found to apparently

contain from 90 to 95 per cent of its pericarp. The chemical

composition was reported as follows:

Moisture 10.06

Ether extract 1 .88

Ash 1.16

Crude fiber 0.96

Phosphorus pentoxide 0.43

It was recommended by the Surgeon that 50 per cent of this

rice and 50 per cent of the poHshed rice on hand be issued to the

troops in San Juan. Under the rate of issue then advised each

man would receive 0.27 pounds of rice per day, 60 per cent of

which would be under-milled.

In addition to these measures the investigating officer. Colonel

Ashford, requested permission to speak to the men on the danger

of excess in rice eating and of an insufficient amount of meat.

The men were assembled by battahons and the talks given in the

Spanish language with the apparent result that the consumption
of meat in the companies notably increased thereafter. From
the beginning of the investigation recommendation was made
that all issue of rice be stopped to see the effect on the case in-

cidence. This was done for the month of August but on Septem-
ber 9 further recommendation was made that a 50 per cent rice

allowance be permitted.

GENERAL HYGIENIC AND SANITARY CONDITION OF THE POST

Having been the post surgeon myseK from 1908 to 1913, I

can say with a considerable degree of certainity that no good
reason exists for involving the sanitation or general hygiene of the

post in this question. Nevertheless, although I had only a few

months before made a long and careful inspection of every part

of the post for the purpose of recommending measures for its
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adequate rat-proofing against plague, then epidemic in San Juan,

I repeated such part of this inspection as seemed to bear on

questions raised by lay observers.

1. Infection

The charge has been made, and with semblance of reason in

the past, that all cases of beriberi originated in the old ''yellow-

fever barracks" near the large Ballaja barrack. This is over-

thrown in the present outbreak as cases have occurred in

companies A, B, C, E, F, G and K, some of which were never

quartered in these barracks.

It is also true that the first cases of beriberi ever seen in Porto

Rico were some hospitalized on the military post in 1906 near

these barracks. These patients were removed from a ship from

the Orient to the mihtary hospital by the Public Health Service

with which a contract to treat its patients was then in force.

These facts are cited to prove the infectious nature of beriberi

by those who are thus persuaded.

It is also striking, that before 1918, in the eighteen years of life

of this regiment, this polyneuritis never presented itself. I can

testify to the five years immunity therefrom when I was post

surgeon (1908-1913) and yet the country lad was the same.

But in reality the conditions since 1917 have been totally dif-

ferent. Before, much more fresh food was consumed in the

regiment. It was cheap and abundant. In 1917, the price of

sugar rose to fabulous figures and there was a scramble for the

cane fields. The production of garden truck has suffered to such

a startling extent that today, and for the last three years, only

the wealthy could afford it and often they could not obtain fresh

vegetables because there were none. The country-man himself

changed his ration thereby, and began to eat more rice and less

plantains, which were selling for 6 cents apiece. Whereas before

he secured his plantains for nothing or for a mere song, now he

finds that by selling a plantain or two he can get enough rice for

the day and piece out the rest of his ration with sweet potatoes

and vautia (another tuber).
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This also changed the dietary of the troops and fresh vegetables

became an expensive luxury, as they are today. So that, whereas

the peasant who enlisted ten years ago found rice, beans and fresh

vegetables in the Army just as he had had at home, today he

finds rice and beans but practically no fresh vegetables. If, as

has been suggested, this recruit will not eat meat nor anything

but what he can pick out of our ration that conforms to what he

used to eat in his home, a relative insufficiency in anti-beriberi

factors must be admitted and can be the only explanation for the

continued presence of the disease in the garrison on the accepted

etiology of the disease.

There remains, however, the curious fact that the troops at

Cayey have never been known to have this polyneuritis. More-

over it is cool and damp there for six months of the year, two

conditions which the soldiers consider causal. But as a matter

of fact, more fresh vegetables enter the Cayey dietary. It is a

country post where vegetables are more plentiful and much
cheaper and they also have a small post garden.

2. Dampness

As we have seen, the men themselves all firmly believe that

walking on the cold cement floor of the barracks without their

shoes causes the disease. Such are the floors in the lower story

of the Ballaja barracks and those of the "yellow-fever barracks."

In a careful re-inspection of these barracks absolutely no

reason of a sanitary nature could be found to justify the sus-

picion of their being '

' a focus of infection. " The floors, however,

are cold, and susceptibility to cold is marked in this island. No
amount of scientific argument will sufK.ce to prevent the good

housewife in Porto Rico, who can do so, from buying sUppers for

her children and obliging them to wear them, for, she says,

"If they do not wear them they are always sneezing and

coughing." Part of this fear of barefootedness is due to the

notoriously poor health of the country laborer twenty years ago,

through whose feet the embryos of Necator americanus entered

to produce, later, the anemia of the island. The explanation

was not known then but the connection between barefootedness

and ill health had been estabhshed.
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Nevertheless, it is well to consider a possible predisposing

factor in the precipitation of neuritis in an individual just on the

edge of an explosion of the beriberi syndrome. It is a fact that

many of these cases date their first symptoms from a soaking

while they were overheated and that cold, even cool baths, a

slight current of air, a kicking off of the covers at night, results in

vague rheumatoid or neuritic pains in those presenting a more or

less clear deficiency syndrome.

3. Preparation of the food

The kitchens were carefully inspected in company with the

commanding officer. They were clean and orderly and the food

was abundant and well served but the excess of rice and grease

and paucity of fresh food is very noticeable. The food is even

too greasy for some of the troops and the weakened digestion of

some of these men will not tolerate it. One of the patients

stated that three quarters of what the soldiers eat is rice with

beans the latter cooked from four to five hours, but that while his

company (E) ''feeds well" it has had more cases than any other.

He stated that fresh vegetables are served once a week and pota-

toes now and then.

The abhorrence of the islander for ''carne muerta, " or ''dead

meat, " as they term refrigerated animal food furnished the garri-

son, is an obsession, and people here are as much enslaved by
their dislike for the idea, as our Northerners who spurn the freshly

killed, or "Uve meat" of the island.

There is no legitimate ground for complaint, however, that the

food is badly cooked, nor badly prepared. It is delicious for those

who like good Spanish cooking, and only lacks more fresh vege-

tables and roast meat. It is rather reluctantly admitted that

it is too greasy because the palate of most men here requires

much more grease than that of continental troops. Seasoning

with chorizo, onion, garlic, etc., merely caters to the crowd taste

and, as I learned in observation of English kitchens at the front,

a good company mess sergeant must be a good caterer to be a

popular non-commissioned officer.
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^. Water

The water was examined for mineral poisons and found free.

It was discovered in the course of the investigation that access

was had by the men to the old Spanish cistern water. This, too,

was examined and found free of lead or other mineral poison.

6. Clandestine alcoholic beverages

Men have confessed to taking a ''nip of rum" when they

could get it but this is far from common and not possible to con-

tinue with regularity. Moreover, the civilian population drinks

a far greater amount of a very bad quality of rum and yet

civilian morbidity records and the personal experience of civiUan

physicians with whom I am in constant daily relation are ab-

solutely negative. As a matter of fact, knowing the country

boys of Porto Rico, I am as positive as it is possible to be that

they were telling me the truth. While nine absolutely denied

having taken rum, the tenth man cheerfully admitted it but said

that his supply was irregular and never made him sick. None
of the cases presented a single sign of alcoholism.

6. General habits of the men

It would be difficult to find a better disciphned body of men
in Porto Rico than these soldiers, nor a cleaner, more self-

respecting one. No vicious, nor unhygienic habits can be

dragged out to explain the presence of polyneuritis.

DISCUSSION

The diagnosis of "some form of beriberi" needs a few w^ords of

explanation. The pecuUarity of these cases lies in that under

treatment by abundant quantities of anti-neuritic vitamine they

do not usually become cured in a reasonable time. There seems

to be little doubt that a food deficiency symptom-complex exists

in those cases, resembling, if not identical to, beriberi. Poisons

(impure alcohol and minerals) can be ruled out as far as the evi-

dence goes. So can syphilis, malaria, pellagra, nephritis,

influenza and cerebro-spinal meningitis. I have never seen
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anterior poliomyelitis in an adult but there is rarely a history of

fever in the cases under investigation, nor do the sensory phe-

nomena accompany that disease, nor is the onset nor the clinical

course the same. MyeUtis should give some loss of control over

bladder and rectum. Locomotor ataxia, aside from other signs,

gives the Argyll-Robertson pupil. There is no obtainable history

of an intoxication by any definite substance. Moreover, the

men attacked confessed to eating an excess of a rice which was

found later to contain but 0.16 per cent of phosphorus pentoxide

and the disease disappeared on prohibiting the use of this rice.

Not only this, but one autopsy reveals only such a pathologic

picture as is described for beriberi, on gross and histologic ex-

amination. The records in the examination show that ten were

negative for syphilis by the Wassermann and only one by
other tests; the records of the other were not taken. Three were

examined by the complement deviation and mycologic tests for

sprue and were negative. The urinalysis showed no involvement

of the kidney. The ova of Necator americanus were reported as

being present in ten but there was no clinical evidence of un-

cinariasis whatsoever. If to all of this, we add the evidence of

the board for the investigation of polyneuritis in Camp Las Casas

in 1918 and the positive statement by Dr. Gutierrez, who was a

member of that board and who examined the twelve oases now
under consideration, that the two groups were suffering from

identically the same syndrome, which he considers with me to be

a form of beriberi, we can hardly escape the conclusion that no

other diagnosis is warranted.

The accepted etiology of beriberi is a deficiency in water-

soluble B-vitamines but the ration of the companies from which

these men proceed certainly does not seem to lack in these

protective substances. It is high in rice and low in fresh meat
and fresh vegetables. There is not enough of a difference in the

dietaries of these companies to explain a predominance of beribri

in one company over another. No one infectious agent has

been proved to accompany beriberi and the only reasonable

explanation in accord with the currently accepted etiology of the

disease seems to be as has been already foreshadowed in the

body of this paper but which should be again repeated.
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The men of this regiment are, in the main, country lads used to

a monotonous diet of highly milled rice, beans, fresh vegetables

and fruits, and codfish. They are protein-starved all their lives

(lack of the complete protein molecule) and hence, according to

McCarrison's experiments and those of others, are living in a

state of physiologic glandular deficiency in which the nervous

system is particularly mal-nourished. The people work slowly

and deliberately throughout the day but instinctively avoid a

rapid expenditure of energy for which the output of their glands

of internal secretion is insufficient. They enlist and the ma-
jority change their habits of alimentation and eat the full army
ration, thus enabling them to meet the sudden demand for

relatively lively exercise for shorter periods in the course of their

normal military training. This military training is by no means
severe and is, according to the colonel commanding the Post, less

than that required of our continental troops. But for the recruit

who is in a state of physiologic deficiency it is severe. If this

recruit, therefore, persists in trying to pick out of the ration only

such articles as he has been accustomed to eat in his country home,
he is reduced in the main to rice, as there is less of beans and vege-

tables than he formerly secured. Such persons should suffer

from a relative deficiency in B-substances, plus poverty in pro-

tein of high value, which sustains their glands and their nervous

systems in a state of physiologic degradation. The syndrome
related in previous pages is believed to be the resultant of these

two factors. If there is an infective agent working as an exciting

cause it has not been discovered and should therefore be

eliminated from any practical consideration.

CONCLUSION

1. The polyneuritis in question is some form of beriberi,

probably a combination of the beriberi syndrome plus a physio-

logic deficiency in the glandular system due to chronic protein

starvation from relative deficiency in food containing the

complete protein molecule.

2. The condition has been self-induced in certain men who, with

a ration containing a sufficiency of protective substances, have
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elected to satisfy their appetite by eating inordinate quantities

of highly milled rice containing only 0.16 per cent of phosphorus

pentoxide, at the expense of food containing protective vitamines.

3. The dietary of the Porto Rican troops, although protective

against beriberi when eaten as served, contained too high a pro-

portion of rice and fat and too little fresh meat and fresh

vegetables.

4. The treatment has been based on super-feeding of substances

rich in antineuritic vitamines and the complete protein molecule,

by hospital treatment and the use of endocrinic therapy, and by

change of environment through furloughs to the patients' home.

5. It is not practicable to purchase undermilled rice locally as

the insular production is extremely small and scattered.

7. These conclusions are based on the accepted etiology of

beriberi. If there be any infective agent involved it has not

been discovered, nor is there any scientific ground for such an

assumption.

8. The suggestion has been made that men presenting them-

selves for enlistment without normal knee jerks be rejected. I

do not concur with this measure if it would exclude otherwise

healthy appearing individuals, as the physiologic deficiency above

referred to is extremely common condition, well known here to

be overcome in a short time by proper feeding and exercise. In

other words, I do not consider that retarded knee-jerks, without

other signs, in the average applicant for enlistment in Porto

Rico, is a precocious diagnostic sign of the beriberi syndrome,

although I do believe it to be a sign of physiologic deficiency.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PREVENTION

1. All rice issued Porto Rican troops should be under-milled

and contain at least 0.43 per cent of phosphorus pentoxide.

There will always be men here who will eat inordinately of rice

in spite of vigilance.

2. Lectures should be given officers and men on the danger of

eating too little meat and an excess of vitamine-less carbo-

hydrates.
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3. Vigilance should be exercised directly by the proper

authority in each company at mess tables to prevent one-sided

individual diets.

4. The surgeon of the post should keep a weekly bulletin

demonstrating the kind and quantity of food being consumed in

each company from menus with actual or approximate weights

furnished by company commanders. This, should act as a

barometer of safety in preventing outbreaks.

5. A large vegetable garden to furnish these troops is considered

to be one of the best means to insure against future outbreaks.

The conclusions and recommendations as a result of this in-

vestigation were accepted by the commanding officer of the post

and vigorously turned to practical application. The end-product

will be seen in the following letter by the present post medical

officer.

In reflecting upon the significance of this communication it

should be added that since September of 1921 no new case of

beriberi has developed and apparently a neat yearly sum has been

saved to the treasury in pensions for what promised to be an
expensive disease.

OflBce of the Surgeon.

Post of San Juan, P. R.
March 21, 1922.

From: The Surgeon,

To: Colonel Bailey K. Ashford, M.C.,
Subject: Ration of Troops, Post of San Juan, P. R.

1. In compliance with verbal request, March 20, 1922, for a brief history of

recent improvement in the health of troops resulting from better feeding, the

following report is submitted:

2. (a) On December 1, 1921, it was recommended that each organization main-
taining a mess, be required to render daily menus, specifying each article of food,

and the quantity of same, as well as the number of rations drawn. As a result of

this recommendation, on December 7, 1921, each organization began rendering

these reports. Each menu contained 4 columns; one for the article of food; one
for the gross quantity; one for quantity in ounces per man; and one for vitamine

value. The latter two columns were filled in by the surgeon. At the end of the

month the total amount consumed by each organization of certain staple articles

of food, was checked against a statement furnished by the quartermaster, with a

view to ascertain the correctness of the menus. In making this check it was
found that many organizations were consuming less than 75 per cent of their
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ration allowance in fresh beef or potatoes, and several times their allowance in

rice (undermilled) and beans, plainly indicating that the Porto Rican soldier,

if allowed, will favor rice and beans to the exclusion of other foods.

(b) According to the menus, the average amount of food consumed per man
per day with the B++ vitamine value according to Eddy's Vitamine Manual was

as follows:

Company A, 52.9 oz., 42.2 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company B, 73.9 oz., 50.8 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company C, 81.7 oz., 38.5 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company D, 57.8 oz., 46.5 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company E, 85.4 oz., 46.8 per cent of which contained B+4- vitamine.

Company F, 70.7 oz., 48.4 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company G, 72.7 oz., 39.8 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company H, 72.9 oz., 38.8 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Company I, 73.3 oz., 43.7 per cent of which contained B+4- vitamine.

Company K, 68.2 oz., 43.9 per cent of which contained B++ vitamine.

Service Company 70.3 oz., 45.3 per cent of which contained B4-+ vitamine.

Headquarters Company, 54.9 oz., 28.3 per cent of which contained B++
vitamine.

The approximate proportion of articles furnishing the B++ vitamine was
as follows:

per cent

Potatoes, fresh 1 _ Yq
Potatoes, sweet

J

Beans 10

Fresh fruits and vegetables 20

100

(c) The variation in the quantities per man and the vitamine value can be

explained by the fact that some messes often furnished bananas or plantain

instead of potatoes. This would increase the quantity and not the vitamine

value. Other organizations frequently served oranges and grape fruit which
would increase both the quantity and vitamine value. Others again consumed
more than the ration allowance in potatoes, thereby greatly increasing both

quantity and vitamine value.

(d) Inasmuch as potatoes furnish 70 per cent of the B++ vitamine and if

the consumption of this article is materially reduced without a proportionate

increase in fresh fruits or vegetables, the command would soon be on a diet that

would produce beriberi.

(e) In checking the menus it was noted that in several organizations break-

fast was frequently light during the month of January. Companies E, F, and K
averaged 8y\ ounces per man with an average caloric value of 686. Many of these

breakfasts were as low as 5 or 6 ounces, and some as high as 24 ounces with a

proportionate caloric value.

3. During the early part of January, a report embodying the above informa-

tion was rendered the commanding officer and a meeting of all officers was called

to discuss the food question with the surgeon with a view to improving the menus.
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At the end of January another analysis was made of the menus for the preceding
month, and it was found that the average amount consumed per man per day
for the Post was 82 ounces, 49 per cent of which contained B4-+ vitamines.
Practically all organizations drew less than 60 per cent of their fresh beef allow-

ance, exceeded their potato allowance by 30 per cent and drew practically five

times their allowance in rice (undermilled) and beans. The high vitamine value
was due largely to the excess in potatoes and the large amount of citrous fruit.

Rice has been limited to one meal a day, with an average of five oimces per man.
4. The menus for February and March have shown about the same quantities

consumed, with the same vitamine value, and a gradual improvement in the
method of preparation and variation.

5. As a result of the improved ration of the post, sick call has been reduced
from between .50 and 60 men daily, to an average of 10. The actual niunber of

sick in hospital and quarters during the months of December, 1921, and January,
February and March, 1922, as compared with the same months of the previous
year, is as follows:

December
January.

.

Februarj'.

December
January.

.

February.

1920

1921

1921

1921

1922

1922

MEAN STRENGTH
OF COMMAND

1260

1155

1257

1170

1196

1200

AVERAGE NT7MBEB
PATIENTS, H * Q.

43.18

49.25

51.33

13.40

18.50

11.33

6. The entire command has shown a marked improvement in general appear-
ance. Seventy-eight men from various organizations, selected at random, have
gained an average of 2.13 pounds in weight per man per month.

7. These results can not be attributed entirely to food as there are several

other factors to be reckoned with, such as, improved sanitation, close supervision

of sick call, careful attention to details of treatment of all sick in hospital and
quarters.

(Signed) George E. Atwood,
Captain, Medical Corps.

discusi6n

El diagn6stico ''una forma del beri-beri" (que aparece en el

articulo) requiere una breve explicaci6n. La peculiaridad de

estos casos gira en el hecho de que bajo tratamiento con canti-

dades abundantes de vitamina anti-neuritica estos no responden

curandose despues de un periodo razonable. No se tiene la menor
duda de la presencia de un complejo-simtomatico traido por

deficiencias de aliinentaci6n que se parece, sino no es en realidad

identico, an el del beri-beri. Los venenos, como el alcohol im-
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puro y los minerales, no manifiestan la mas leve evidencia an su

favor y por lo tanto se descarta su consideraci6n. Asi mismo
eliminamos a la sifilis, malaria, pellagra, nefritis, influenza y
meningitis cerebro-espinal. Aunque nunca he visto poliomielitis

anterior en un adulto, puedo asegurar que en los casos aqui

investigados rara vez se ha obtenido historia de fiebre. Tampoco
a aquella enfermedad acompaiian los fen6menos sensorios que

aqui vemos, ni es el arranque ni el curso clinico el mismo. La
mielitis debe manifestar falta de dominio sobre la vejiga y el

recto. La ataxia locomotriz nos da la pupila de Argyll-Robert-

son-ademds de ciertas otras indicaciones. No es posible obtener

datos que imputen una intoxicaci6n por medio de sustancias

precisas. Ademas, los soldados afectados confiesan haber

comido un exceso de arroz el cual mas tarde se averigu6 que s61o

contenia 0.16 per cent de pent6xido de f6sforo. Al prohibirse

el uso de este arroz, la enfermedad desapareci6. No solamente

esto, sino que de todas las autopsias, menos una, se revela un

cuadro patol6gico que bajo examen grueso e histol6gico, es el

mismo que se describe para el beri-beri. Otros examenes nos

demuestran a diez con Wasserman negativo y solamente uno da

un resultado por otro metodo de analisis. A tres se les

examin6 la deviaci6n de complemento y micologia de sprue

siendo todos negativos. Los urinalisis no demostraron affecci6n

del rin6n. Los huevos de Necator Americanus se me informa

fueron encontrados en diez casos pero sin evidencia clinica de

uncinariasis. Si a todo esto anadimos el resultado de la investi-

gacion practicada por la Junta para la Investigaci6n de la Poli-

neuritis en el Campamento Las Casas en 1918, y la declaraci6n

explicita del Dr. Gutierrez (que fue uno de los miembros

y examin6 los doce casos que aqui aometemos d nuestra con-

sideraci6n) que los dos grupos presentaban identicos sindromes

—

sindromes que tanto el como yo creemos una forma de mani-

festaci6n del beri-beri—hemos llegado a la decisi6n de que no es

justificable hacer otro diagnostico sino el de beri-beri.

La etiologia del beri-beri es, segun hoy generalmente se acepta,

una deficiencia de las vitaminas-B, solubles en agua. Las

raciones consumidas por los soldados de las Compaiiias afectadas
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no parecen carecer de estas sustancias protectivas. En las

raciones predomina el arroz muy por encima de los vegetales y
carmes frescas. No existe diferencia marcada en los regimenes

alimenticios (dietas) de estas Companias que esclarezca el porque

en nuestras Compania prevalezca mas el beri-beri que en otras.

Aun no se ha demostrado ningun agente infeccioso que acompafie

con regularidad a esta enfermedad. La unica explicaci6n razon-

able es la que ya ha sido brevemente mencionada en el curso del

articulo y que deseo repetir a continuaci6n

:

Los soldados de este Regimiento son, en su mayoria, j6venes

campesinos acostumbrados a una dieta que consiste de arroz

muy molido, habichuelas, vegetales, frutas frescas y bacalao.

Toda su vida han vivido en medio de una carencia de proteinas

(falta completa de la molecula proteica) y por lo tanto, de acuerdo

con los experimentos de McCarrison y otros, presentanunestado-

de deficiencia glandular fisiol6gica en el cual el sistema nervioso

esta malnutrido. Estas gentes trabajan sosegada y delibe

radamente a traves del dia y—debido a que la acci6n de sus

glandulas de secrecion interna es insuficiente—instintivamente

evitan el desgaste rapido de energias. Al alistarse en el ejercito

la mayoria cambia su habito de alimentacion al consumir la

racion militar en su totalidad. Esto les habilita para cumplir

con las exigencias de la vida militar, a que han ingresado de

subito, durante periodos cortos de su instruccion. Esta in-

struccion no es severa. Segun la opini6n del Coronel Comandante

de la Plaza se les exige mucho menos que a las tropas continentales.

Pero para el recluta en estado de deficiencia fisi61ogica cualquier

cosa es severa. Si este mismo recluta, a pesar de esto, persiste

en seleccionar de la raci6n aquellos articulos que estaba acos-

tumbrado a comer en su casa del campo, terminara por no tocar

nada mas que arroz. Tampoco puede consumir con liberalidad,

como antes lo hacia, habichuelas y vegetales, pues la raci6n

mihtar limita la cantidad de estos articulos. Tales individuos

seran presa de una deficiencia en sustancias-B, mas una carencia

de proteinas de gran import ancia, todo lo cual les mantiene el

sistema nervioso en un estado de degradaci6n fisiologica. El

sindrome ya mencionado en paginas anteriores, se cree sea el
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resultante de estos dos factores. Si existiese un agente infeccioso

que actue como incitante de la enfermedad, este aun no se ha

desubierto, y debe por lo tanto eliminarse de consideraciones

practicas.

CONCLUSIONES

1. La polineuritis en discusi6n es una forma de beri-beri—pro-

babemente una combinacion del sindrome del beri-beri con una

deficiencia del sistema glandular debido a un estado cr6nico

causado por falta de proteinas en dietas cuyas moleculas pro-

teicas son relativamente deficientes.

2. Este estado fue auto-inducido, instigado por ciertos indi-

viduos en si mismos, quienes, teniendo a su alcance una racion

con suficiencia de sustancias protectivas, eligieron en vez de tales

alimentos, satisfacer las tendencias de su apetito comiendo

cantidades excesivas de arroz muy molido que arroja un analisis

de s61o 0.16 per cent de pent6xido de f6sforo.

3. El regimen alimenticio de las tropas puerto-rriquenas,

aunque resguarda o proteje del beri-beri segun se preparan para

la mesa, contiene una proporci6n muy alta de arroz y muy poca

cantidad de carne y vegetales frescos.

4. El tratamiento ha tenido por base la super-alimentaci6n con

sustancias ricas en vitaminas anti-neuriticas y tambien

poseyendo la molecula proteica completa. Esto ha requerido

ingreso en el hospital, uso de la terapia endocrina y cambio de

ambiente mediante licencias temporales que permitian a los

pacientes pasar temporadas en sus propios hogares.

5. La compra de arroz parcialmente descascarado o trillado

en la isla es una imposibilidad pues la producci6n es casi in-

significante ademas de ser muy esparcida.

6. Estas conclusiones se fundan en la etiologia aceptada del

beri-beri. Aiin no se ha podido demostrar un agente infeccioso,

ni es posible desde un punto de vista cientifico asumir tal cosa.

RECOMENDACIONES PREVENTIVAS

1. Todo el arroz que se expida para el consumo de las tropas

puerto-rriqueiias, debera haber sido solamente parcialmente
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molido (descascarado) y deberd asl mismo contener por lo menos
un 0.43 per cent de pent6xido de f6sforo. No obstante esto y la

vigilancia que se pueda ejercer, siempre se encontrardn individuos

aqul que coman arroz desmesuradamente.

2. Por medio de conferencias se debe explicar, tanto a los

oficiales como a los soldados, el resultado peligroso de comer muy
poca came y un exceso de carbohidratos sin vitaminas.

3. Las personas que ejerzan mando sobre las Compaiilas

deberdn, directamente, vigilar los comedores con el fin de evitar

que ningun soldado consuma ninguna parte de la raci6n con

mayor y marcada parcialidad que otras.

4. El jefe medico de la guarnici6n debera expedir un boletln

semanalmente en el que se demuestre la clase y cantidad de

alimentos que cada Companla consuma. Esta informaci6n debe

tener por base las cantidades pesadas, exactas o aproximadas,

que rindan en informe los comandantes de Companla. Esto

ser\dra de bar6metro que permita mantenerse o girar dentro de

los confines de la seguridad para evitar brotes de la enfermedad.

5. Una huerta grande, que pueda abastecer con una suficiencia

de hortalizas a estas tropas todo el tiempo, sera la mejor medida

preventiva que se puede tomar en contra de la enfermedad en

el futuro.
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AU medical men are familiar viiih. the various clinical pictures

in the human being that result from infection by the Treponema

pallidum; far fewer are acquainted with the clinical picture that

results from infection by the T. pertenue and of this latter number

the majority hold that there is no relation between the two tre-

ponemata just mentioned, other than a morphological one; in

other words, that syphilis and yaws are separate disease entities.

A careful survey of the literature of the past and present reveals

few champions of the unity of the diseases under discussion.

Observations made by the author during a tour of duty of two

and one-half years in American Samoa have tended to discount

the belief expressed by most workers in tropical medicine and

seem to point to the origmal unity of yaws and syphilis. ^Miile

the cUnical pictures presented b}'' the two diseases are not exactly

parallel, it is contended that they show no greater variance than

should be anticipated when the many chnical tj^jes of other pro-

tozoal diseases, malaria, the Leishmaniases, etc., are recalled.

At this point it may be well to briefly discuss the geographical

location and history of the Samoan Islands and people. These

islands lie between the parallels 13 and 15 south latitude and in

longitude between the 169th and 173rd meridians west. They
are essentially tropical.

Prior to the late war the islands of L^polo, Savaii, Apolima and

Manona of the group were German Colonies. Apia in L'polo

has always been the principal seaport and it is seldom that the

' Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, at Washington, D. C, May 2 and 3, 1922.
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flags of many nations are not seen displayed on the merchantmen

loading or discharging therein. It is a typical south sea port

and as such under German control, offered for the amusement of

the sailor ashore grog shops and women of easy virtue galore.

The earliest recorded contact established between Samoans and

Europeans occurred in 1722, two hundred years ago, when they

visited by three Dutch ships under Roggenwein. French ex-

plorers followed in 1768 and again in 1787. In 1791 the British

war vessel. Pandora, visited the Islands. The London Mis-

sionary Society established missions in all of the islands shortly

after its initial venture in 1830. The United States exploring

expedition, under Lieutenant Chas. Wilkes, United States Navy,

made the first scientific investigation in the islands in 1830. This

expedition was composed of six vessels—a considerable fleet

and large personnel for those days. Surveys were made of all

of the islands and we are justified in believing that, on account of

the amount of work accomplished, together with the friendly

attitude and very pleasing personality of the Samoans, considerable

intermingling and intercourse took place between the surveying

parties and the inhabitants.

As early as 1850, England, Germany, and the United States

were represented by commercial agents in Apia and great rivalry

occurred between the agents of the countries represented in de-

veloping trade, acquiring land, and cultivating friendly relations

with the natives.

Since 1900, six islands of the group, with a population at this

time of 5679, have been wards of the United States Government
with a naval officer as governor and naval medical officers entirely

responsible for the health and sanitation of the inhabitants.

The distances separating the islands of the group are not too

great to permit of free intercourse among the natives.

Ethnologically, the Samoans are Polynesians, probably the

finest physical specimens of their race. There is nothing about

them to suggest the negro.

It was among those people that my observations were made.
As health officer of the only port of entry in American Samoa,
every incoming vessel carrying natives was boarded and every
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native carefully examined before pratique was given. The
genitalia of the men were always carefully inspected for evidence

of gonorrhea, a quarantinable disease in Samoa. During the

performance of this duty several hundred natives were examined

monthly but without finding any venereal lesions resembling

syphilis. As attending physician to the native hospital for the

period of two and one-half years, during which an average of

120 out-patients were examined weekly, no cases of venereal

infection other than a rare gonococcus infection were found.

In 1914, a campaign looking to the eradication of yaws was

inaugurated. In prosecuting this campaign the writer made a

tour of the eastern district of the Island of Tutuila with a popula-

tion of 3226 at that time. The chiefs of all villages were notified

in advance as to the day the inspecting party would arrive and

were required to have all hands present. Examinations were

checked against the oflB.cial census returns of the village concerned

and thus none escaped. Not a case of venereal disease of any

nature was found. To recapitulate: the Samoans have been in

contact with Caucasians since 1722. Since 1850, contact has been

intimate. No cases of syphilis were seen during a period of two

and one-half years service in a hospital which was the only source

of medical treatment for a population of over 7000 people. Phy-

sical examination of over 3000 Samoans during a period of six

weeks failed to disclose evidence of syphilis. It is believed that

the facts cited justify the conclusion that the Samoan is not

capable of infection by the Treponema pallidum, at any rate by
the strains of treponemata that cause syphilis, as we know it in

the Caucasian.

The absence of syphilis in the Samoan has been noted on num-
erous occasions. However, it appears that it has not been

accorded the significance it merits. Is not this immunity a very

unusual and striking departure from the history of other people

of the human race? Is not the immunity from syphilis enjoyed

by the Fijian most unusual? Is it not a matter of far more than

passing significance that yaws with which nearly 100 per cent of

Fijians and Samoans are afflicted in childhood, and which cannot

be distinguished by serologic or therapeutic tests from syphihs,
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affords entire and complete immunity in the human race from
syphihs? Various authors refer to Charlouis' experiment of

successfully inoculating a native suffering from typical yaws with

syphilis and state that there have been many instances of the

development of yaws naturally and by inoculation in those

affected with syphilis. But Charlouis' experiment was done in

1881, w^hen diagnosis was dependent upon clinical and therapeutic

criteria alone

—

a. very insufficient basis for scientific observation.

Surely, as opposed to the great mass experiment just recorded,

we cannot consider the few isolated instances of yaws and syphilis

that are recorded in the same individual. Considering the great

difficulty of differentially diagnosing syphilitic lesions of the skin,

I submit that it is unscientific to attempt to differentially diagnose

syphilitic and framboesial lesions which are alleged to have

occurred in the same individual.

Textbooks on tropical medicines, by authors who hold to the

duality of the two diseases, present contrasting tables which set

forth the diagnostic differences between yaws and syphilis. Care-

ful study of such tables forces the conviction that often times our

predessors' statements are swallowed whole, even in the light of

authoritative evidence to the contrary ; for instance, the monotony
of framboesial eruptions. Manson-Bahr (1) himself an advocate

of the duality of the diseases, states that as in syphilis the erup-

tion may be very pleomorphic ; it may be a roseola or consist of

macules with desquamation resembling a squamous syphilide.

Castellani (2) describes the cutaneous lesions thus:

The general eruption develops as follows: minute roundish papules,

the size of pin-heads, appear on various parts of the body; some papules

soon show a yellow point or minute yellow crust at their apex. Most
the papules remain of practically the same size for many weeks, and

disappear, leaving occasionally some furfuraceous patches: others be-

come larger, several often coalescing, and frequently acquiring a dark

areola in natives, a reddish one in Europeans. Some of the larger

papules increase in size, and develop into the characteristic large

granulomatous nodules covered with a crust, honey-yellow or brownish,

formed of desiccated secretion. In the majority of cases—within three

or six months in children, and six to twelve months in adults—the
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granulomata dry up, shrink, and disappear, leaving dark hyperpig-

mented spots, or occasionally pigmented areas, on their site, which are

most persistent. Though the framboetic granuloma is the characteris-

tic eruption of the secondary stage, there are during this stage other

types of eruption or framboesides—papular, scaly, and occasionally

ulcerative. An average ordinary case will present at the same time

several typical framboesiform granulomata, numerous small reddish

papules with the epidermis intact, other papules which have become

moist and are covered by a tiny yellow crust, several furfuraceous

patches here and there, and spots of increased pigmentation at the

place of previous granulomata. Occasionally some granulomata break

down, and large irregular ulcers form, presenting in their center reddish

papillomatous masses, which in our experience do not usually heal

spontaneously. At times in the latter period of the secondary stage

pecuHar roundish or irregularly outlined whitish patches are present,

especially on the back and arms, with a nutmeg-grater-like surface.

On closer observation these patches are seen to consist of numerous

hard, conical papules, containing in their center an epidermic plug,

which is easily removed, leaving a depression in the papules. Some-

times the plugs are spiny, and in this case the eruption closely resembles

lichen spinulosus.

Surely the skin lesions of yaws as described by Manson-Bahr

and Castellani cannot be designated monotonous in type.

Neurologists are of the opinion that there is a strain of the

pallidum that has predilection for the nervous system and for

this reason one case of syphilis develops general paresis or tabes

while another does not ; less than one-half of one per cent develop

tabes (3) . On the other hand, in Algiers where a high syphilic

percentage obtains and where there is reason to believe the dis-

ease has been present since the sixteenth century, tabes is practi-

cally unknown. Noguchi (4) in cultures of T. pallidum noted

certain definite morphological differences. He states that the

lesions caused in the testicle of a rabbit differ according to the

variety inoculated and consist of a diffuse or nodular orchitis.

He aptly remarks that this is a highly important distinction and

if maintained by the study of larger numbers of specimens of the

T. pallidum, it is capable of throwing light on certain important

clinical features of syphilis in the human being.
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These facts seem to indicate strikingly that the clinical mani-

festations of syphilis are modified by stains of the organism, by
the resistance of the infected individual, or by other factors as

yet unknown. Of these, the former appears to be the pre-

dominating and we find one strain attacking vessels and joints

wdth skin manifestations, another the nervous system, and one

attacking chiefly the skin as happens in yaws.

Referring to the contrasting tables again, we find that the ab-

sence of involvement of the central nervous system in yaws is

mentioned as a point of differentiation. But Harper (5) states

that tabes and general paresis are found among the Fijians, who
are free from syphihs as are the Samoans. He further states that

aneurysm and gangosa occur among the Fijians. From this it

appears that one more contrasting point must henceforth be

deleted from the tables.

It is stated that yaws is not hereditary. Butler (6) who has

observed yaws extensively in the Phillippine Islands states that

he has repeatedly found in children whose parents admitted or

showed evidence of having had yaws, that the Wassermann
reaction was positive. He describes such conditions in children

who have not had yaws, as deformity of the skull, pustular

eruptions, enlargement of the spleen, etc., and illustrates his

article with the picture of a mother with yaw-like lesions upon
her body and her two months' old child who, to use his words,

looks hke the original ''httle old man." This child had stoma-

titis, an undetermined eye condition and an eroded irritated

condition of the skin around the anus—a picture that is classical

in its portrayal of hereditary syphilis in a child.

A differential point always mentioned is that the primary

lesions in yaws is almost always extragenital. With this there

is no argument, but among the natives in whom I have observed

yaws, the genitalia were the only portions of the body that were

not exposed to the trauma of the bush and that were always kept

covered and thus protected from the yaws-conveying fly and other

infectious contacts. When a disease changes its usual method of

transfer, it is often the case that it also changes its infection rate

or virulence, or both. This was noted in the milder type of
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smallpox from inoculation as against that acquired naturally.

It is perhaps best exemplified in plague as transferred in the usual

way by the flea, and plague transmitted by droplet infection,

which latter practically always assumes the pneumonic form.

Again, when a disease which responds to a specific drug is allowed

to go untreated, the course of the disease and its immunity reac-

tions are considerably modified. Thus malaria, if untreated,

will ultimately develop for those infected a tolerance to the pres-

ence of the parasite, so that though infected the individuals do

not have symptoms. In my opinion, the lack of ancestral

treatment, combined with the difference in personal habits,

explains the clinical (framboesial) habitus of syphilis in these

natives. When they take on European habits, clothing, and

treatment, then tropical yaw -begins to appear more and more

as ordinary syphilis. Yaws may briefly be defined then as

''stone age syphilis." At any rate, in human beings it seems

to immunize to syphilis, and if this observation is correct, the

last differential point supporting the duality theory falls to the

ground. It seems that it would not be asking too much to request

the supporters of duality to explain the extensive unstaged experi-

ment which has been going on in Samoa for two hundred years.

If the natives do not have syphihs then why do they not have it?

They must be immune to it. The only known protection against

syphihtic infection is the actualpresence of Treponema pallidum

in the body at the time the infecting contact is made, and since

contact between Samoans and Caucasians has existed for two
hundred years, the conclusion is drawn that the Samoan is pro-

tected from syphihs by infection with the T. pertenue, which is

doubtless a strain of the T. pallidum.

RESUMEN

El autor ofrece observaciones de un periodo de dos afios y
y medio, acerca de la frambesia tropical (yaws) en los Samoanos
Manifiesta que entre la mayorfa de los investigadores de la

medicina tropical se expresa la opini6n de la existencia de dualidad

entre la frambesia y la sifilis. Tal observaci6n estd muy en
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desacuerdo con los hechos notados en Samoa. Despues de

hacer un breve relate de la posici6n geografica e historia de las

islas de Samoa y sus habitantes, nos demuestra que en 1722,

hace doscientos anos, se estableci6 por primera vez el contacto

entre Samoanos y europeos—el que ha sido intimo desde el 1850.

Ejerciendo el puesto de Oficial Sanitario del unico puerto de

entrada de Samoa y asi mismo de medico a cargo de un hospital

de nativos, que es el linico medio para el tratamiento de una pob-

laci6n de mas de siete mil almas, se le ofreci6 al autor la oportuni-

campana que tenia el fin de eradicar la frambesia de la isla. En
dad de poner bajo su observaci6n miles de nativos durante una

ningun caso se not6 la menor indicaci6n de sifilis. Aunque existen

oportunidades abundantes para la infeccion sifilitica, las mani-

festaciones familiares que vemos en los Caucasicos no existen

entre los Samoanos. Parece pues, que el habitante de Samoa no

es capaz de infectarse con el Treponema pallidum; por lo menos

con aquellas razas microbianas que ya conocemos como causantes

de la enfermedad. Aunque ya otros tambien han notado que la

sifiUs no existe en Samoa, a esa enfermedad sin embargo, nos

dice el autor, no se le ha dado toda la significacion que merece.

El experimento de Charlouis, al cual se hace mucha referenda

cuando se trata de la dualidad de la sifilis y la frambesia tropical

(yaws), se llev6, a cabo en 1881 cuando, segun es sabido ,
la diag-

nosis se efectuaba sobrelabase del criterio clinicoy terapeutico.

Tal criterio, de tal manera, es base insuficiente sobre la cual for-

mular observaciones cientificas. Los que creen en la dualidad de

las dos enfermedades ofrecen cuadros de contraste sin6pticos en

los cuales los puntos contrastados no pueden ser comprobados.

Un punto, por ejemplo, es la monotonia de las erupciones fram-

buesicas. Maiison-Bahr y Castellani nos dicen haber notado

amplia variedad de lesiones.

La rareza de infecci6n frambesica en los 6rganos genitales la

atribuye el autor al hecho de que entre los Samoanos los men-

cionados 6rganos son la unica parte del cuerpo que recibenabrigo

y por lo tanto, adem^as de proteccion infecciosa, no reciben el

trauma de los matorrales. El autor manifiesta que aquellos que

mantienen la dualidad de las dos enfermedades deben explicar
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el porqu^ de la falta de manifestaci6n despues de los experimentos

naturales que han tenido lugar en Samoa desde hace doscientos

anos. Si los indigenas no tienen sifilis, porque no la tienen?

Deben ser immunes a ella; y ademas, la unica condici6n conocida

que produce inmunidad en un individuo, es la presencia actual

del Treponema pallidum en el momento de verificarse el contacto

infectivo.
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DISCUSSION BY C. S. BUTLER

Captain Medical Corps, U. S. Navy, Naval Medical School, Washington, D.C..

I may arrange my remarks under several headings as follows

:

A. Things we know about yaws, B. matters about which we are

uncertain, C. some suggestions.

Under A we know that

:

1. Treponema pertenue is morphologically identical with

Treponema pallidum.

2. That the framboesial gumma (i.e., the uncomplicated tissue

reaction to T. pertenue) is like that of syphilis.

3. That the serum of yaws patients is immunologically identical

in its reactions with that of syphilis. 4. That symptomatically

yaws is so similar to certain types of syphilis that they are

clinically undistinguishable. 5. That yaws is usually not a

venereal disease. 6. That if differences exist (i.e., if there are

separate viruses) that these differences cannot be worked out

upon animals other than man.

7. That yaws is inoculable and contagious and that it is oc-

casionally venereal in origin.

8. That the older investigations (such as those of Charlouis,

made before bacteriology and serology were developed) prove

nothing to the modern investigator except that yaws like syphihs
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is a contagious and inoculable disease and that it is curable by
mercury and iodide of potassium.

9. That the typical framboesial skin lesion uncontaminated by
other organisms than T. pertenue, is a pathological impossibility.

10. That the tests which we consider as absolutely diagnostic

of syphilitic disease in a Caucasian are not considered as valid

when applied to a negro or a Malay suffering from yaws (Dark-

field, Wassermann and therapeutic tests and pathology).

11. That yaws is limited to the tropics and that ordinarily

only dark skinned races show its typical strawberry lesions.

Such limitation is unparallelled by any other contagious and

inoculable disease.

B. Matters about which we are uncertain.

1. Why it is that among native peoples yaws is mostly a disease

of childhood? In the absence of a better explanation it would

seem that that given by Dr. Parham ofTers a reasonable line for

investigation. According to the excellent paper of Moss and

Bigelow at least 25 per cent of 1046 cases of yaws were under

five years of age. This is at least eight years before sexual life

begins and if yaws and syphilis are the same it ofTers a chance for

investigation as to whether this may explain why yaws is so

rarely hereditary. It dferatinly seems logical to attribute its

rarity as a venereal disease in part to this fact, since tertiary and

latent syphilis are rarely commnicable and rarely transmitted

to the offspring.

2. We do not know why places like Santo Domingo and Haiti

have so much yaws and so much syphilis and yet places in con-

stant communication with them like Porto Rico, the Virgin

Islands and Cuba have little or no yaws in other words why
yaws seems to have died out in those Caribbean islands which are

the furthest advanced in European habits and customs. If yaws

is an entity and breeds true it should not die out when no means

are taken to stop it. Also we don't know why yaws stops at

the outskirts of cities like JNIanila and Santo Domingo City. It

is a sylvan disease not an urban one. This is most remarkable.

3. We do not know why those who have worked with yaws in

tropical islands have failed to figure in the large percentage of
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syphilis (varying from 10 to 50 per cent) in their studies of the

disease called yaws. Thus Hispaniola is given as the home of

syphilis by some and of yaws by others and neither group seems

to believe that there is any of the alternate disease on the ground

to be reckoned with.

C. Some suggestions.

1. We should find out, in places more or less isolated (such as

Guam or Samoa) what it is that is giving an apparent immunity

in human beings, to syphilis. If it is yaws that is doing it, then

there is only one answer to the question, what is yaws?, for the

only thing which prevents people from acquiring syphilis is the

actual presence of Treponema pallidum in their bodies. The idea

of 12,000 people (anywhere in the world) running along for twenty

years (as at Guam) and none of them acquiring syphilis is too

preposterous for enhghtened medical men to seriously contend.

It cannot be so. The epidemiology of syphilis will guide us to

the light in this.

2. It seems to me that we are not much further along in this

matter than was Sydenham three hundred years ago who said:

The lues venerea was introduced into Europe A.D. 1493, from the

West Indies, it being, before that time, unknown even by name. Hence

the disease is usually considered as endemic to the American colonies.

In my mind, however, it is rather referable to the coast of Guinea, or to

some portion of the Negro country thereabout. This I think because

many of my countr;yTiien have told me that, in slave-ships, even before

they have reached America, the disease breaks out—also that it breaks

out with the natives in the country itself, and that independent of any

previous unclean intercourse. Indeed, in some cases, it afflicts a whole

family—men, women, and children. The disease that thus comes

spontaneously is, in no respect, different from the true venereal lues.

The symptoms, the pain, and the ulcers are the same—making allow-

ance for the difference of climate only. The name, however, is different.

The African disease is called the yaws.

It seems that we have been taking authority when we could

have had fact. We have been relying upon animals to tell us the

truth when we might have got it from man. In the interest of

exactness and of simplicity in teaching, our ideas in this matter
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should be cleared up, for it is doubtful if there is any disease of

tropical countries more damaging to the efficiency of the laboring

classes than is syphilis. There is room for much constructive

work in ridding the native populations of it.

If an extension of Dr. Parham's dictum may be suggested

I would say that under stone-age conditions of sanitation,

syphilis constitutes one of the exanthemata of childhood.



SHOULD GANGOSA BE REMOVED FROM THE NOMEN-
CLATURE OF TROPICAL MEDICINE?^

W. M. KERR

Lieutenant Commander, Medical Corps, United States Navy

In nearly all textbooks on tropical medicine one finds a sec-

tion devoted to a condition termed gangosa—a word which has

been employed on the Island of Guam for many years to designate

a pathological condition characterized by a destructive ulcera-

tion of the palate, nose and pharynx. The term in late years,

in Guam, has come to include cases of extensive ulcerations of

the skin and underlying connective tissue, and nodular lesions

of bone which have the gross appearance of syphilitic gumma,
occurring coincidently with or independently of the naso-pharyn-

geal lesions and in mutually remote locations. During recent

years knowledge of this condition has accumulated to such an

extent that we have reached a point where we might profitably

consider whether we are not justified in removing this term from

the nomenclature of tropical medicine.

The etiology of the condition has been the subject of much
controversy. Gangosa has been thought by some to be a mani-

festation of syphilis. By others it is thought to be a sequela

of yaws. Some believe it to be a clinical entity.

Leys (1) first described those cases which present destructive

lesions of the nose and throat, under the name of rhinopharyn-

gitis mutilans. He, together with Mink and McLean (2),

believed gangosa to be neither yaws nor syphilis, but a pecuUar

and independent local disease due to an undetermined specific

infecting agent.

One, seeing the facial deformity produced by gangosa, for the

first time, would at once think of untreated syphilis as the cause

1 Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, at Washington, D. C, May 2 and 3, 1922.
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of the condition, but the medical officers who served in Guam
in the early days of American occupancy were led to believe that

the condition was non-syphilitic because they found no mani-

festation of early syphilis among the natives. In fact some went

so far as to believe that the native of Guam is immune to

syphilis, which of course is absurd, as there is no such thing as

a racial immunity to syphilis. They further attempted to rule

out syphilis on the ground that apparently the condition did not

respond to antisyphilitic treatment.

The disease was considered contagious and the cases were

isolated for treatment in a special colony. The treatment used

was that advised twenty years ago for chronic phagendenic

ulcerations. In spite of conscientious treatment no marked

advance was made in diminishing the number of cases, and those

which did improve showed a marked tendency to relapse.

In 1910, partly on empyrical grounds and partly because he

considered that gangosa bore the ear-marks of syphilis, Odell

(3) the senior medical officer in Guam compelled each gangosa

patient to take daily as much old fashioned mixed-treatment as

his system would handle. This compulsory treatment was effec-

tive in time. Three hundred and thirty-eight cases of gangosa

existed among a population of 11,000 in 1910.

In January, 1911, after many of the cases had been under

mixed treatment almost one year. Crow found that out of 100

cases 85 per cent were positive to Emery's modifications of

Wassermann's method. He also found that several blood rela-

tions (brothers and sisters of those afflicted, but showing no evi-

dence of the disease) gave positive results.

Halton (4) while investigating frambesia, which is common
among the natives of Guam, in September, 1911, found that

this disease gave a positive reaction. He also determined that

his control cases (apparently healthy natives) which gave a

positive reaction had frambesia and those which gave a negative

reaction had never acquired that disease.

Corroborating the work of Crow, Halton found that a large

majority of the gangosas gave a positive reaction.
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Salvarsan was first received in Guam in 1911, and it was soon

found that this preparation was remarkably effective in both

gangosa and yaws.

An examination of 2429 normal natives in Guam showed

that nearly 74 per cent had contracted yaws, generally during

childhood (5).

It w^as found that 83 per cent of the gangosas had had yaws
prior to the first symptoms of gangosa.

Kindleberger (6) found that 69 per cent of gangosas gave a

positive luetin reaction.

Baermann and Heinemann (7) working in Sumatra found the

same to apply to yaws.

Gangosa was at one time thought to be limited to the Ladrone

Islands, the Caroline Islands and the Marshall Islands, but cases

of ulceration with naso-pharyngeal involvement have been re-

ported from places located quite generally throughout the tropics.

The majority of the cases investigated elsewhere than in Guam
give positive Wassermann reactions and are readily healed by
salvarsan.

As far as our present knowledge permits, it is fair to assume

that tropical ulcerations of unknown etiology, giving a positive

Wassermann reaction and responding readily to salvarsan or its

newer derivitives have as an etiological factor either Treponema

pallidum or Treponema pertenue, which are very closely allied

organisms. In fact they are so near alike that competent ob-

servers cannot differentiate them morphologically.

The presence of these organisms in gangosa lesions has never

been demonstrated in Guam, but in January, 1912, Rossiter

(8) reported finding Treponema pertenue in smears from a gangosa

lesion in a Samoan child. In Rossiter's (9) case the naso-pharyn-

geal ulceration was preceded by yaws.

Ferdinand Schmitter while working in the San Lazaro Hospi-

tal, Manila, reported two cases of gangosa, both of which gave

positive Wassermann reactions and histories suggestive of yaws.

In one of these treponemata with the tight spiral morphology of

Treponema pallidum and Treponema pertenue were found.
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Schmitter also reports a case of mutilating leg ulcer in a

patient giving a history suggestive of yaws. Treponemata were

found in the tissue about the margins of the ulcer.

The uniform likeness of the gangosa and leg ulcer cases made
it appear to Schmitter that they are suffering from one and the

same disease. Each gave a history of yaws, had a positive

Wassermann, had the same type of treponemata in the ulcer

margins and healed rapidly under salvarsan.

Schmitter found the same type of organism in a case of papulo-

circinate yaws which subsided readily after the administration

of salvarsan. In Manila, gangosa and circinate yaws are rare,

although there is plenty of raspberry yaws. In Guam where

the naso-pharyngeal lesions are common, papulo-circinate yaws

is prevalent. This suggests to Schmitter that papulo-circinate

yaws may be a separate variety of disease from framboesia or

the ordinary raspberry yaws and that gangosa may constitute

a late stage of papulo-circinate yaws.

Theoretically one might consider the treponemata causing

papulo-circinate yaws a strain which might account for the pre-

ponderance of the naso-pharyngeal lesions in Guam as they

were noted there in larger numbers than in any other part of the

tropics in proportion to the population.

The advent of salvarsan sounded the death knell of gangosa.

Recent reports from Guam indicate that only three or four new
cases are encountered in a year. The natives have learned of

the value of salvarsan and patients with the early lesions of the

condition which used to terminate in extensive facial deformity,

are brought at once to the hospital for treatment. Likewise

patients with chronic ulcers w^hich have been found to respond

so readily to salvarsan, and children with yaws are brought

to the hospital for salvarsan as soon as the condition is apparent.

The next generation will find Guam free from gangosa and

will learn of it only from the textbooks of tropical medicine

unless we remove the term from our nomenclature.

The question as to the exact etiology is still open to discussion.

I believe no one will maintain that gangosa is a cUnical entity.

The fact that the condition gives a positive Wassermann reac-
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tion and responds so readily to salvarsan, points to the treponema

as the causative agent.

A number of workers in tropical medicine from their observa-

tions have quite definitely come to the conclusion that yaws pre-

cedes the destructive naso-pharyngeal lesions and other mutilat-

ing ulcerations which have been called gangosa.

A great number of workers in the tropics have encountered

evidence which has led them to believe that yaws and syphilis

are distinct diseases, and there are those who believe them to be

the result of strains of the same organism. On the other hand

there are those who have become convinced of the unity of yaws

and syphilis, and one could go on almost indefinitely discussing

the pros and cons of the question of the unity and duality of

yaws and syphilis, but the discussion would not be pertinent to

this paper. The practical point to the clinician is that both

these diseases, whether they are caused by the same organism,

strains of the same organism or first cousins in the Treponema
family, respond to salvarsan, and that under the influence of

salvarsan, gangosa and a host of puzzling tropical ulcerations

in patients giving a history of yaws and a positive wasserman

reaction have ceased to exist. Therefore, it seems to me that

the time has arrived when we should cease to employ the terra

gangosa, eliminate it from our literature where it merely serves

to confuse, and to place the ulcerations which the term was
employed to describe into the category of late syphilis or late

yaws.

SUMARIO

El autor de este articulo reune la evidencia aducida por varios

investigadores y Uega a la conclusion de que el uso del termino

"gangosa" debe cesar en la nomenclatura m^dica y de que las

ulceraciones que se suponen dicho termino describen deben ser

puestas bajo la categoria de sifilis o frambiesia avanzada.
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SIR PATRICK MANSON: THE FATHER OF TROPICAL
MEDICINE!

E. J. WOOD
Wilmington, North Carolina

The death of Sir Patrick Manson in his seventy-eighth year

will be regretted throughout the whole civilized world but es-

pecially in those vast tropical areas which either directly or

indirectly have been so helped out of disease into health through

his activities. In his earher work he was a veritable torch-bearer

making his own road as he went, for none had preceded him; but

he carefully blazed the trail and now unknowingly or thouthtlessly

every day in our work we travel that safe course laid out by him

so many years ago unmindful of the difficulties and hardships

which he met silently and alone. It matters not what branch of

tropical medicine may interest us, we will not go far in it without

seeing the wise part played in its early history and development

by Sir Patrick Manson. His observations being made with the

precision and accuracy which characterized all he ever did,

remain in spite of the years, our safest guide.

A review of his life and work furnishes a striking example of

the possibilities of real achievement of a single life. Probably

no man of his period accomplished so much and certainly no

single individual ever did a greater amount of real creative

work—work, which in the truest sense, was original research and
of a sort which proved to be of the most extraordinarily utilitarian

character. There were few indeed of his contributions which

were not immediately of the most far-reaching importance in

the prevention and cure of parasitic or infectious disease. In

the whole realm of medicine there was no truer scientist than

Sir Patrick Manson but it is given to few to contribute always

'Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2-3, 1922, Washington, D. C.
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things having a direct practical bearing on the relief of man from

disease : the final high aim of our profession.

It is a long flight from that time in 1877 when as a young man
working alone in China he attracted attention to the filaria

sanguinis hominis to the present time with its wealth of accom-

plishment in tropical disease study, and yet not a point made has

escaped him though in recent years he could only play the part of

a keen spectator at a game which he, himself, had started. It

has been well said that his work evolved with the development

of the microscope. In 1877 and until the final completion in

1879 of his observations on the life history of the Microfilaria

nocturna his research was done with a one-sixth objective and yet

with it he was able to work out the full development in the mos-

quito's body just as Laveran in 1880 discovered the parasite of

malaria. In itself Manson's discovery of the mosquito as an

intermediary in the transmission of filariasis was of comparatively

small moment, but measured by its effect on other problems it

must ever be regarded as one of the greatest of the epoch-making

contributions. It was the first evidence of the part played by

animal intermediaries in the transmission of disease from man
to man apart from the question of the part the host may play

in the development of the parasite. Almost at once Manson
began applying the principle to Laveran' s discovery and it was

onl}^ a little later that he suggested the possibility of the mosquito

as an intermediary in the transmission of malaria. His views on

this subject soon became known as ''Manson's hypothesis" and

it was one of his younger associates and co-worker who was given

the distinction of working it out. The story of Ronald Ross'

work in India on this hypothesis with its difficulties, its dis-

couragements and its final brilliant accomplishment needs no

retelling here. Without detracting in the least anything of our

debt to Sir Ronald Ross let us not be unmindful of the part that

Sir Patrick Manson played in this great achievement. I have

heard the story retold in Sir Patrick's presence and it seemed to

me that ''there was glory enough for all." It will be recalled

that when Ross' difficulties seemed insurmountable the sug-

gestion from Sir Patrick's laboratory made by Louis W. Sambon
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that the malaria of the sparrow and the culex as a possible in-

termediary be tested out and thereby many of the difficulties of

the problem in man would be simplified. This is a striking illus-

tration of the close touch and the sympathetic relationship be-

tween Manson and his pupils and associates scattered, as they

soon were, throughout the greater part of the eastern tropics.

It was as though he sat at a great switchboard directing, encourag-

ing, setting straight and possibly curbing the precocious

enthusiasm of those young men who looked to him always as their

cliief. Most of these men long ago became famous and their

names are by-words to us but it is not likely that the great direct-

ing genius behind their efforts will be forgotten by them nor will

they permit the part he played to be passed over in writing the

history of this glorious period.

The discovery of Manson of the iife history of Microfilaria

nocturna was the first chapter in the conquest of the tropics;

the discovery of the Plasmodium of malaria by Laveran was the

second chapter, and the work of Ross in India proving the ano-

pheles to be the intermediary in the transmission of malaria was

the third. The great principle set forth by Manson in his

filaria discovery had begun to bear fruit; already to the far-seeing

the breaking of the curse of the tropics was in sight. One by one

the missing links in the chain were being rapidly added and

diseases hitherto inexplicable became comparatively easy of

solution.

The next scene in the strange drama was laid in the Pontine

Marshes near Rome. Several of Sir Patrick Manson's younger

co-workers were to be found there subjecting themselves to the

experiment which put to the test the practical application of

Sir Ronald Ross' discovery. Would they be able to live in

mosquito-proof huts in this most pestilential spot and escape

malaria was the burning question. In this group were Dr. Louis

W. Sambon and Dr. George C. Low, who today are teachers in

the London Tropical School. Not only did they live to tell the

tale but they came out of the experiment in the pink of condition.

With their experiment was seen the death of miasma and the

old air-borne idea of the disease. Another link in the chain had
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been forged and today the application of the principle is so

homely and so commonplace that even the most ignorant swamper
accepts it without a doubt or a question.

During the Italian experiment numerous attempts were made
to ship infected mosquitoes to London where Sir Patrick Manson
awaited them for the next step in the experiment. Shipment

after shipment were received with all mosquitoes dead. It was

then that through the genius of Sambon an artificial spider's web
was rigged up and the mosquitoes lighting in it reached London

in safety. One day while observing a group of anopheles at rest

in a spider's web swinging to and fro in the wind without being

distrubed, Sambon conceived this brilhant idea which made
possible an immediate trial in London of the next step.

The volunteer accepted for the experiment in London of allow-

ing an infected mosquito to feed on the human subject in order

to prove whether or not the disease actually could by this

means be transmitted, was the son of Sir Patrick Manson, a

young man then a medical student at Guy's. The story is so

well known that its repetition to this audience calls for an apology

but hearing it, as I did, from the actors in the original play added

something to the tale which I had missed and which I wish it

might be my privilege to pass on to you today. I have read the

letters of the father on this occasion in which the experimental

biting of the son by the infected mosquitoes is related, and an

account of that anxious period of waiting (which gave to us the

period of incubation of the disease) for the development of symp-

toms of malaria. Finally he records the occurrences of that great

day when the typical chill appeared and parasites were found in

the volunteers's blood. The story is told after a long hard day

in the laboratory before the great man dared to rest, as though,

there were danger of his omitting some important detail. One

may well imagine the mixed emotions of the father watching the

volunteer-son through a sharp illness which he, himself, had

inflicted. Surely never before in hterature was there such a

blending of paternal affection and scientific zeal: a fine example

to some of the misguieded zealots of the day.
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There was no sham and no false pretense about Sir Patrick

Manson as I knew him. His early difficulties, his mistakes, his

ignorances and his lack of professional equipment to meet his

problems were related in the frankest way and probably in no

other way was he more helpful to the young fellow too sensitive

of his own Umitations and short-comings. One of the most

amusing and yet one of the most helpful anecodotes with which

Sir Patrick deUghted me was the account of the first view he had

of a human trypanosome at a time when that parasite had never

been seen in the blood of man. The work in that field on the

lower animals had made considerable progress and it was antic-

ipated that very soon man would be found to harbor a similar

parasite which would Ukely prove to be the casue of some definite

disease process. In examining the blood of a man, home from a

suspected region in Africa, what was thought to be a trypanosome

was found. For hours with Dr. Sambon he searched for others

but without success. Finally they decided to get more blood

films. After a long search they found their patient in a London

club enjoying a mild degree of alcohoHc intoxication. Their

request for more slides of blood did not meet with a sympathetic

response but as the need was to them desperate the two zealous

scientists persisted and finally succeeded though they did not

tell me just what plan of attack they adopted. They then

returned to the laboratory and worked throughout the whole

night searching for more trypanosomes but without success. In

the early dawn Manson went back over the original preparation

and one may well imagine his chagrin when he detected that his

precious trypanosome was only a mutilated blood platelet.

Such an account is in keeping with his teachings to students

who seemed to him more prone to find malaria which did not

exist than to fail to recognize its presence. He regarded this as

one of the most frequent error in clinical microscopy.

On one of my visits I found the ''grand old man" reading the

last edition of Colonel Alcock's Entomology for Medical Officers

which was just off the press. He was enthusiastic in his admira-

tion of the fine pen sketches accompanying the descriptions. In

the days when he had needed such a book, he told us, there was
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none to be had and he had been obliged to dig out for himself

all he got. He then passed on to the question of medical educa-

tion as it affected tropical disease study. Twenty-three years

ago he had been instrumental in the estabUshment of the London
School of Tropical Medicine. It was a simple need which had
prompted him in this and little had he known to what an extent

this School would develop nor the great part it was destined to

play in the development of our knowledge of tropical diseases.

His efforts had been stimulated by a very practical need for such

training before young men from the English and Scotch medical

schools and hospitals were sent to tropical posts far removed
from experienced consultants and without even a speaking ac-

quaintance with the diseases they were to combat. It was

evident that he had not anticipated the development in a scientific

way of the School as it is found today. The School was dear to

him and he kept in close touch even with the details when he

was kept to his room by sickness. At no time was there a new
thing at the School with which he was not as conversant as the

youngest enthusiast. Well do I recall his keen interest in the

latest additions to the ever-growing knowledge of the hfe history

of the Schistosomum. '

' Leiper tells me that the monkey drinking

the cercaria-infested water shows marked irritation of the mouth
indicating that at once penetration of the mucous membrane
occurs just as when the native is infested while in the river draw-

ing water " he told me and it was a type of the things which made
his latter days full and happy. The schistosomiasis work done

in Egypt during the War had been regarded as one of the momen-
tous additions to modern medical knowledge. The part played

by the snail, which had been suspected by his associates, was

proven and one may readily imagine his proud interest in the

work of his own people: men of the School which he had estab-

hshed to give primer knowledge to colonial officers. The School

had not only fulfilled his wildest expectation but had become

a power in scientific medicine, and chief among all the glory

it had helped to win the war!

The accomphshments of the Tropical School during the war

will be dealt with by those better able to do justice to it. We
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must not, however, overlook the superb part they played nor

be unmindful of the additions added to medical knowledge by
them. WTien we think of them let us always include in the front

ranks Sir Patrick Manson who, while not there, played as great

and as \dtal a part as the most active worker.

The stranger soon threw aside his reserve in the presence of

Sir Patrick Manson. The obscure fellow seeing the great man
for the first time after following his writings through many years,

soon forgot his own insignificance and found himself telhng Sir

Patrick of his problems at home. I went to him with the per-

plexities of one of my fellows in North Carohna who wrote me
to ask Sir Patrick Manson why he was having such poor success

in that particular year (1920) with the treatment of hemoglob-

inuric fever. Sir Patrick discussed the specific need and told

us of his past experience in just such circumstances. Even in

his advanced years he had retained his mental elertness and it

was obvious that he had sustained the closest familiarity with

every phase of his branch ofmedicine from the time when he began

his hfe work in Formosa, in Amoy and in Hong Kong until this

day when all about him he could view not only the fruits of his

own handiwork but that also of his students and followers who
had been directed solely by him.

During my residence in London General Gorgas, on his way
to wipe out yellow fever from its last lair in Africa, died. One
of the most notable tributes ever paid by the British to one who
was not of their own nation was accorded his memory. In him
and his work they, with one accord, recognized the fourth and

last chapter in the conquest of the tropics. He it was who had

made the last stab of "the dragon which guarded the golden

apples in the gardens of the Hesperides. " There was no stint

in their tribute to our leader nor did the ever-present element of

jealousy enter in. On his bier, those of us near by, liked to

beHeve that the wreath of roses lying there was that of Sir

Patrick Manson. The planter of the httle seed so long ago was
paying tribute to one of his followers and most brilhant students,

the man who had applied the discoveries of the great pioneer

genius to the solution of the greatest problem of modern times.
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What could more gloriously round out a man's life than to see

the consummation of his conclusions as practically applied by
the work of Gorgas in Panama! True it was, that between the

inception of the idea of the part played by the insect intermediary

in the transmission of disease by jNIanson, many had joined in

the fight and the work of each one was essential for the completed

whole. Those of us privileged to pay the last tribute to General

Gorgas had very strikingly brought to us the reaUzation of the

part our chief and the British chief had played in the conquest of

the tropics. Theirs was the first chapter; ours the last. Without
theirs, ours could not have been. Without ours the real sig-

nificance of the vastness of the hfe work of Sir Patrick Manson
could not have been appreciated in this generation. Our debt

to him is as great or greater than that of his own nation and it is

but fitting that for all time his memory should be kept green by
us and those coming after us. No single man ever added so much
to our material prosperity and no man ever gloried more than he

in our accomphshments.



CORRESPONDENCE

THE END OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF TROPICAL
MEDICINE

To the Editor of The American Journal of Trojncal Medicine.

From Professor G. H. F. Nuttall, Sc.D., F.R.S.,

Longfield, Madingley Road, Cambridge.

Dear Sir:—^With a view to preventing misconceptions in the future, I would

ask you to kindly publish the following communication in your Journal;—
The International Society of Tropical Medicine was founded on September

27, 1907, on the occasion of the Fourteenth International Congress of Hygiene

and Demography, Berlin, at an informal meeting attended by forty-two gentle-

men representing Brazil, France, Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy and

the United States. Provisional OflBcers* were chosen: Sir Patrick Manson was
elected president by acclamation and the writer was chosen secretary-general

and treasurer of the Society.

A meeting of the Committee of Management took place in London on July

27, 1908, followed by a conference at which Laws governing the International

Society of Tropical Medicine were framed and adopted by delegates of the British,

French, German and Dutch Societies of Tropical Medicine. A formal election

of officers followed. Sir Patrick Manson and the writer being elected president and

secretary-general respectively, whilst Professors A. Laveran and A. Plehn were

chosen as vice-presidents.

As time proceeded, it became evident that the society was destined to disap-

point its founders, it being recognized that sufficient opportunities for meetings

were afforded at international congresses of medicine and hygiene. With the

advent of the great war, the late president and the writer concluded that the best

course to pursue would be to end the International Society and distribute its

funds to the national societies which had mainly contributed to the International

Society's funds.

Financial statement. At the meeting held in 1907, the sum of £7.18.0. was

contributed toward clerical expenses by voluntary subscriptions, whilst at the

meeting in 1908, £1.5.0. was subscribed for the same purpose including the

printing of the Society's laws. Contributions to the funds of the International

Society were subsequently received (1909-1912) from some of the national socie-

ties, this money being placed by the writer on deposit account in the name of the

International Society with Barclay's Bank Limited, Cambridge.
The total amount received from all sources by the writer, with accrued interest

added to January 1, 1921, amounted to £42.19.5. This amount, after deducting

a small sum for clerical expenses, was distributed pro rata to the contributary

societies as follows after they had signified their formal assent to the proposal

sent to them on October 7, 1921.

^ For further particulars, see Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene,

October 15, 1907.
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, Amount paid to each society

Soci6t6 de Medecine et d'Hygiene Tropicales £ g j

(Paris. Treasurer Dr. L. Dy6. Rec't. 22. V. 1922) 16. 4.6

Society Italiana di Medicina e Igiene Tropicale

(Rome. Treasurer Prof. Levi della Vida. Rec't. 29. I. 1922) 10.16.4

Society de Pathologie Exotique

(Paris. Treasurer Dr. Ed. Tendron. Rec't. 2. II. 1922) 6.15.2

Deutsche Tropenmedizinische Gesellschaft

(Leipzig. Treasurer Dr. A. Meiner. Rec't. 22. IV. 1922).... 6. 4.2

American Society of Tropical Medicine

(T\^ashington, D. C. Secretary-Treasurer Dr. B. H. Ransom.
Rec't. 6. V. 1922) 1. 7.0

41. 7.2

Reserved for clerical expenses 1.12.3

Total £42.19.5

The funds of the International Society having been distributed in the manner
above stated and receipts from the several secretaries of the societies mentioned
being now in my hands, it devolves upon me as one of the two surviving officers

to announce the end of the International Society of Tropical Medicine, greatly

regretting that circumstances proved inimical to its development. Strangely

enough this event has almost synchronized with the death of Sir Patrick Manson
and Professor A. Laveran, the late society's most distinguished members.

I remain, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) George H. F. Nuttall,

Secretary-General and Treasurer of the International

Society of Tropical Medicine.



NOTICES

MEDICAL WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

The second meeting of the Medical Women's International Associa-

tion will be held at Geneva, Switzerland, from September 4 to 7, 1922.

All members are urged to be present. Each society of medical women
in the world is invited to send one ehgible delegate and an additional

delegate for every hundred members.

Interesting reports will be read by medical women from different

countries and the constitution of the organization will probably be re-

vised in accordance with the provisions under which it was adopted.

CHnics in the different European cities may be visited en route. The
attractions of travel in Europe are great this year. Practically all

countries are accessible and the Passion Play will be on at Oberammer-

gau during the entire summer.
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CARBON TETRACHLORIDE AS AN ANTHELMINTIC^

MAURICE C. HALL

United States Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington, D. C.

Carbon tetrachloride was used to some extent in human
medicine as an anesthetic and analgesic at one time, but for

over fifty years has not been used as a drug. At the present

time it is much used as a solvent for oils, fats, gums, rubber,

sulphur, etc., as a fire extinguisher, a cleaning agent for clothing,

etc., and as an insecticide. As an insecticide it is less toxic for

insects than are carbon bisulphide or sulphur dioxid. It is dis-

tinctly less volatile than carbon bisulphide or chloroform, has

a higher boiling point, and is much less soluble in water than

are carbon bisulphide or chloroform. One part of carbon tet-

rachloride is soluble in 1250 parts of water at 25°C., whereas

one part of chloroform is soluble in 161 parts of water at 22°C.

and one part of carbon bisulphide is soluble is 526 parts of water

at 25°C. The safety of the drug when introduced into the

digestive tract is probably correlated at least in part with its

low volatility and solubility.

Administered by inhalation carbon tetrachloride, according to

Laffont, acts first on the brain and then on the spinal cord, pro-

ducing reflexes indicated by active movements. The action of

the heart and lungs ceases when the medulla oblongata is affected.

In the first phase, that of excitation, there are tonic and clonic

movements of a constant character, the heart beat is disordered

and augmented, and the arterial pressure rises and then falls,

the pupil of the eye being constantly dilated. In the second

phase, that of insensibility, the heart beat is very fast, the pulse

feeble and the arterial pressure low, the pupil reaching itsmaximum
dilation. In the third phase, that of collapse, the pulse is very

'Read before the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, Washington, D. C, May 3, 1922.
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feeble, the heart beat slows, and finally respiration and heart beat

cease; animals are rapidly revived by artificial respiration. Car-

bon tetrachloride does not affect the oxygen content of the blood.

The safety factor in the administration of this drug may be in-

creased by the preliminary administration of morphine. It is re-

ported that frequent inhalations of the drug may cause headache,

anemia, vomiting, dyspepsia of a toxic type, and ultimately a

toxic jaundice. Veterinarians report that where the liquid drug

is introduced into the lungs or the fumes are inhaled as a result

of capsules breaking in the mouth in treating dogs and foxes,

there is usually immediate collapse of the animal with a cessation

of respiration, though the heart continues to beat; many animals

are revived by artificial respiration under these conditions. As

the vapor of carbon tetrachloride is very heavy, it would seem

advisable to keep the head and chest of such an animal lowered

in order to assist in mechanically clearing the lungs by permitting

the vapor to flow down and out.

In using carbon tetrachloride as an anthelmintic care must be

taken to secure a pure product. Among the impurities reported

as occasionally present in carbon tetrachloride are carbon bisul-

phide and carbonyl chloride (phosgene). The editor of the

Lancet in the number for February 25, 1922, states that Waller

has noted that the toxicity of carbon tetrachloride is increased

one-third by the presence of carbon bisulphide. This is probably

not an exact statement, as the toxicity would be correlated with

the amount of carbon bisulphide, as well as with its presence.

Morse has reported that approximately twice as much of carbon

tetrachloride is required to kill certain insects as is required of

carbon bisulphide. The pure drug, introduced into the digestive

tract, appears to be astonishingly safe for a number of the experi-

ment animals on which it has been tried. Hall and Shillinger, in a

paper now in manuscript, find that dogs will tolerate doses of 16

cc. per kilo and chickens will tolerate doses of 20 cc. per kilo,

even where the animal receiving these doses has been given

comparative^ large doses of the drug a few days previously. As

the therapeutic dose for removing hookworms from dogs is at the

rate of 0.3 cc. per kilo of weight of animal, the safety factor for
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dogs is at least 53, the minimum lethal dose not having been

ascertained. Monkeys are very tolerant of the drug and Lake
has shown that they may be given large and repeated doses with-

out showing evidence of injury or lesions due to the drug on

postmortem examination.

Carbon tetrachloride was first proposed as an anthelmintic by
the writer in 1921 on the basis of experiments to determine its

efficacy against worms, especially hookworms, in dogs, and those

results were brought to the attention of the medical profession

with the suggestion that the drug deserved investigation as per-

haps a useful drug for the removal of hookworms from man.

The drug appears to be extremely effective in removing the

blood-sucking strongyles, including hookworms of dogs, foxes,

sheep and cattle, stomach worms of sheep and cattle, Strongylus

of horses, etc. It is also of value in removing certain other

nematodes, but more work is necessary to determine its relative

efficacy in these cases. It is not of value in removing tapeworms.

At the present time it is being tested as a drug for the removal of

hookworms from man in various parts of the world, and the

preliminary reports on this drug, where administered in capsules

without purgation, are very encouraging as regards its safety and
efficacy. No positive conclusions as to its safety can be reached,

however, until a large number of tests are reported. Its apparent

advantages are that it is a definite chemical, easily standardized,

cheap, easily obtained, does not require a purgative, and is

apparently more effective and safe than the drugs now in use.

The best mode of administration of carbon tetrachloride appears

to be by means of ordinary hard gelatine capsules, so far as we
know at present. The indicated dose for man, based on the dose

for dogs, is 3 cc. Care must be taken that the drug does not

enter the lungs, and as some individuals have difficulty in swallow-

ing capsules and as hard gelatine capsules soften rapidly in the

mouth and open easily on pressure, it is possible that a safer cap-

sule might be devised which would be equally satisfactory as

regards opening in the digestive tract. The ordinary soft gelatine

capsules might prove satisfactory, but we have no published

evidence in regard to this matter. Soft gelatine capsules open
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in the digestive tract more slowly than do the hard capsules and

are hardened by some drugs, sometimes to the point where they

fail to open at all. Experiments indicate that carbon tetrachloride

loses some of its anthelmintic ejfficacy when administered in

castor oil or when given in capsules and immediately followed by

castor oil. As carbon tetracloride does not depress unstriated

muscle and appears to increase peristalsis, at least to some extent,

no purgation appears necessary with this drug. If purgatives are

given, castor oil apparently should not be used except where

patients are unable to swallow capsules, and a saline given three

hours after the drug would perhaps be the best purgative for use

after the administration of capsules.

Experiments show that the combination of carbon tetra-

chloride and oil of chenopodium is very effectiveagainsthookworms

and also ascarids, and very good results were also obtained by

the use of carbon tetrachloride and thymol. A problem arises in

connection with the use of carbon tetrachloride and oil of chenopo-

dium, and that is the matter of the use or avoidance of purgatives.

Carbon tetrachloride apparently should be given without purga-

tion, but chenopodium is constipating and more or less toxic and

requires the use of purgatives to safeguard the patient. Whether

the tetrachloride is sufficiently stimulating to peristalsis to offset

the constipating effects of the chenopodium is an open question,

and it is also a question as to how each of these two drugs will

influence the solubihty of the other in the digestive tract. If

a purgative is necessary with this combination, probably it should

be given at least three hours after the drugs. A combination of

carbon tetrachloride and thymol is also very effective against

hookworms and appears to be effective against tapeworms.

A matter on which information is very much needed at the

present time is that of the amount of absorption and the mode

of elimination of carbon tetrachloride. When given to experiment

animals in very large doses the drug can be detected in the large

and small intestine on shaking up the contents with water, the

carbon tetrachloride separating out in discrete bubbles. It

displays an anthelmintic efficacy against certain worms in the

large intestine which indicates that it is only absorbed to a slight
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extent in its passage through the digestive tract and that it is

largely eliminated in the feces. This assumption is supported by
the absence of liver lesions or lesions of other viscera following

the administration of large doses of the drug. However, the

subject of the absorption and eUmination of this drug is one

which deserves attention. It is also desirable that more be

ascertained in regard to the local and systemic effects of the

drug when given by mouth. In very large doses, Dr. Shilhnger

and the writer find that it occasions some inflammatory reactions,

usually not extensive or severe, in the digestive tract.

RESUMEN

El tetracloruro de carbono no ha sido usado como medicament©

en la Medicina humana desde hace cincuenta anos. Se us6

hasta cierto punto una vez como anestesico y analgesico. Es esta

substancia menos volatil, tiene un punto de ebullici6n mas
alto y es mucho menos soluble en agua que el di-sulfuro de carbono

o que el cloroformo. Su seguridad como droga cuando se intro-

duce en el tubo digestivo, esta probablemente correlacionada con

su baja volatixidad y solubilidad.

Administrado por medio de la inhalaci6n el tetracloruro de

carbono es venenoso y algunos investigadores informan que las

frecuentes inhalaciones de la droga pueden causar dolor de

cabeza, anemia, v6mitos, dispepsia de tipo t6xico, y ultimamente

ictericia t6xica.

Cuando se use como antelmintico debe investigarse la pureza

del producto antes de administrarse. Cuando la droga en

estado de pureza se introduce experimentalmente en el tubo

digestivo de ciertos animales, hemos observado que no causa el

mas leve dano. Hall y Shillinger, en un articulo que esta ahora

en vias de preparacion, demuestran que los perros toleran 1 cc.

por kilo de peso y que los polios pueden tolerar hasta 20 cc.

por kilo aun cuando aquellos ya previamente habian recibido

dosis comparativamente altas. Considerando que la dosis ter-

apeutica que se requiere para remover los guzanos de uncinaria

del perro es a raz6n de 0.3 cc. por kilo de peso del animal, el

factor de seguridad que asl se establece para los perros es de
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por lo menos 53. La dosis letal minima para ellos aun no se

ha averiguado. Los monos toleran muy bien la droga. Lake

ha demostrado que a estos se les pueden administrar grandes

y repetidas dosis sin la menor sena de dano o de lesiones visibles

durante el examen postmortem.

La droga es en extremo eficaz en la extirpaci6n de los strongylus

chupantes, incluyendo las uncinarias, guzanos intestinales del

ganado, strongylus del caballo, etc. Tiene cierto valor en la

destrucci6n de ciertos nematodes. No tiene ningun efecto, sin

embargo, sobre la tenia. Los informes preliminares que se

reciben de varias partes del mundo, acerca de su efecto en la

extirpaci6n de las uncinarias humanas, son en verdad muy
halagadores. Las ventajas aparentes de este medicamento son:

es substancia quimica definida, tiene tipo de normalidad que

facilmente se establece, es barato, es facilmente obtenible, no

requiere purgante y el hecho de ser mds cierta y carecer del

peligro de las otras en uso.

El mejor metodo de administraci6n del tetracloruro de carbono

es en capsulas ordinarias de gelatina dura. Se debe evitar que

la droga gane acceso al pulm6n. Los experimentos indican que

esta pierde su eficacia antelmintica cuando se usa en combinaci6n

con el aceite de castor o cuando este ultimo se da inmediatamente

despues de las capsulas. Como el tetracloruro no es depresor de

los miisculos Usos y parece aumentar la peristalsis hasta cierto

punto, no se hace necesaria la catarsis. No obstante, en caso

de usarse purgantes, un salino tres horas antes de la adminis-

tracion del tetracloruro seria lo mas a prop6sito. El aceite de

castor debe desecharse enteramente.

La combinaci6n de aceite de quenopodio y de tetracloruro de

carbono es muy eficaz en contra de la uncinaria y tambien de las

ascarides. Igualmente resulta ser la combinaci6n de tetracloruro

y timol.

Un asunto que requiere investigaci6n todavia es el grado de

absorci6n y el modo de eliminaci6n del tetracloruro de carbono.

Cuando se administran grandes dosis a animales, experimental-

mente, la presencia de la droga se hace demostrable en el intestino

grueso y en el delgado. Esto se hace agitando el contenido de
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aquellos en agua en la que el tetracloruro se ve separarse en
burbujas discretas.

Manij&esta este medicamento una eficacia tan poderosa en
contra de ciertos guzanos del intestino grueso, que esto de per

SI prueba que la absorci6n de la droga en su paso per el tubo

digestive debe ser leve y desde luego que la eliminacion se efectua

via las materias fecales. Tal suposici6n la juztifica el hecho de la

ausencia de lesiones en el higado u otras visceras subsiguientes a

la adininistraci6n de grandes dosis de la droga.





USE OF CARBON TETRACHLORID FOR REMOVAL
OF HOOKWORMS IN HUMAN BEINGS

A PRELIMINARY REPORT

G. G. HAMPTON
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Received for publication June 26, 1922

In the Journal of the American Medical Association of Novem-
ber 19, 1921, Dr. Maurice C. Hall, Senior Zoologist, United

States Bureau of Animal Industry, published an article on the

use of carbon tetrachlorid for removal of hookworms in animals.

He stated that the results of the drug were very gratifying and
that practically all the worms harbored by the experimental

animals were removed by one treatment. He recommended a

dose of 0.3 cc. for every kilogram of live weight. Later on he

gave to monkeys from two to five times that dose without noting

any symptoms of injury. Dr. Hall himself took 3 cc. of carbon

tetrachlorid in order to study subjectively its pharmaceutical

effects. After taking this medicine he did his usual day's work
and was not materially inconvenienced in any way.

With this information at hand it was thought advisable to

test out the drug in Ceylon. Prisoners in the Kandy jail vol-

unteered to take the medicine and reported for treatment on
January 28. Dr. C. N. Leach administered the drug to a series

of fourteen cases, ranging the dosages from 3 cc. to 10 cc. No
unfavorable symptoms were noticed. One of the patients was
later executed and at postmortem examination no hookworms
were found in the bowels.

Another prisoner at the Kandy jail, awaiting execution, was
microscopically examined and found positive to hookworm,
Ascaris, and Trichocephalus. On February 12 he volunteered

to take carbon tetrachlorid and 6 cc. of the drug in 25 cc. of
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water was administered by Dr. Leach one hour after midday

meal (meal 11:30, treatment 12:30). The prisoner was seen

again on February 25. He said that shortly after taking the

medicine he had passed four large worms. These worms were

also seen by the jail guards. The stools were not saved, how-

ever, but it is likely that the worms were ascarids. On Feb-

ruary 26 another dose of carbon tetrachlorid was given by Dr.

Hampton (6 cc, in water) at 7 o'clock in the morning on an

empty stomach. No food was given until 8:30 o'clock. The
prisoner was seen at 11:45 a.m. He said that he felt giddy and

sleepy, but otherwise he was all right.

The prisoner was executed on March 2. A postmortem ex-

amination was made one hour after execution. No hookworms

or ascarids were found. One Trichocephalus and eight Oxyuris

were found in the sigmoid colon. The spleen was enlarged;

the liver and kidneys appeared to be normal on gross examina-

tion. There were no petechial hemorrhages in the small in-

testine. The spleen, both kidneys, and sections of the Hver

and pancreas were removed and sent to the pathological labora-

tory for examination. Dr. L. NichoUs, Director, Bacteriologi-

cal Institute, Colombo, reported on the specimens as follows:

Sections of the kidney showed no signs of cellular degeneration.

The spleen sections showed thickening of the capsule and a small

amount of pigment. Probably the patient was a malarial subject.

The liver sections showed no signs of fatty degeneration or any

changes from normal.

The pancreas sections showed advanced changes due to autolysis;

apparently the tissue had not been fixed rapidly.

Further experiments were desired. The Heneratgoda Gar-

den School consisting of twenty young men, ranging in age from

eighteen to twenty-five, had just opened a session with new

students. These students are selected from schools in various

parts of the Colony and are given a scholarship to the Garden

School in order that they may prepare themselves to be teachers.

They are, accordingly, a selected group above the average in

intelligence. They were approached on the subject of taking

carbon tetrachlorid and, after the subject had been fully ex-
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plained to them, they agreed to be examined, and, if infected

with hookworms, to take the drug.

A prehminary microscopical examination was made of speci-

mens of feces from each student and all were found positive to

hookworm; in addition, eleven were positive to Ascaris: four-

teen to Trichocephalus, and one to Oxyuris. Plain smears were

first examined and then all specimens were examined by the

salt flotation method. The same findings were recorded by
both methods. Hookworm ova were abundant, many appear-

ing in each microscopical field.

A day of treatment was arranged (February 25, 1922)* There

was no restriction as to work, play, or diet before treatment.

Treatment was given at 6:30 a.m. before food had been taken.

The dose was 3 cc. in one dose with water as a vehicle. No
preliminary or post-purge was administered.

The usual morning meal consisting of appas (boiled rice-flour

cakes), fruit, and tea with sugar and milk was taken at 7:30

o'clock. Immediately after the morning meal all the students

worked in the garden as usual for two hours. They then went

to the schoolhouse and did their regular routine school work.

Thirteen reported a slight headache and giddiness; four claimed

they felt burning or rather tingling sensations in the body; four

had no symptoms whatever; and all admitted that the symptoms
they felt were too slight to mention. Two of those treated had
previously taken chenopodium and one had taken thymol;

all three stated that they preferred to take carbon tetrachlorid.

The headmaster stated that in his opinion the students were

not inconvenienced at all by taking the treatment. He had
seen two previous classes take chenopodium and found that

they suffered considerable inconvenience at the time.

At 10:30 a.m., four hours after taking the treatment, sixteen

of the students had been to stool once, four had been twice, one

had been three times and four had not been at all. These four

did not have a stool until the next morning. All stools passed

for three days after treatment were collected and carefully

searched for worms. A total of 719 hookworms (necators)

and thirteen ascarids were recovered. The largest number of
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hookworms recovered from any one person was 161 and the larg-

est number of ascarids was six. Hookworms were recovered

from nineteen of the twenty patients and ascarids were recovered

from six. No Trichocephalus were recovered. A prize was
offered to the student passing the largest number of worms.
This had the desired effect in securing a careful saving of all

stools for three days.

Microscopical examination of fecal specimens ten days after

treatment showed eighteen negatives and two positives to hook-

worm; indicating that 90 per cent were cured. Specimens were
examined by the plain smear and by the salt flotation method.

The two positive specimens contained very few hookworm ova;

not more than two to the shde could be found. In the pre-

liminary examination several ova appeared in each field with

•plain smears. See table at end of article for statistical data

concerning these experiments.

Economy and efficiency

Chenopodium
Carbon tetrachlorid.

COST PER
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administraron dosis de la droga variando desde 3 cc. hasta 10

cc. Resultado: Ningunos smtomas desfavorables. Uno de los

sujetos que estaba condenado a la pena capital fu^ examinado

poco despues de la ejecuci6n y no se le encontr6 un solo guzano

de uncinaria. Otro de los cases que esperaba ejecuci6n, fu^

examinado al microscopio y se le encontr6 positive para uncinaria,

ascarides y tricocefalos. El doce de febrero se le administr6

a este sujeto 6 cc. de tetracloruro en agua una hora despues

de almuerzo. Al verlo dias despues manifest6 que poco tiempo

despues de haber tornado la medicina habia evacuado cuatro

guzanos grandes. Es probable que estos hayan sido ascarides.

El veintiseis del mismo mes la misma dosis anterior le fue ad-

ministrada a las siete de la manana, en desayuno. A las 11 y
45 nos dijo que s61o habia sentido mareos y soiiolencia. Este

prisionero fue ejecutado el dia dos de marzo. Se hizo examen
post mortem una hora despues. No se encontraron ni uncin-

arias ni ascarides. Examen de los tejidos no revel6 nada de

particular.

El segundo grupo lo componlan veinte estudiantes de una

escuela normal de maestros. Edades de los sujetos variaban

de 18 a 25 anos. Procedian de diferentes localidades de la

colonia. Un examen preliminar de las materias fecales nos re-

vel6 que todos estaban infectados con uncinaria; once, con as-

carides; catorce, con oxiuris. Los huevos de uncinaria eran

abundantes. En dia seiialado se administr6 la droga, en de-

sayuno, en dosis de 3 cc. en agua. No se di6 purgante ni antes

ni despues. Resultado: trece, mareo y poco dolor de cabeza;

cuatro, cosquilleos en el cuerpo; cuatro, ningunos sintomas.

En general las sensaciones de malestar fueron muy leves y sin

importancia. Todas las evacuaciones durante tres dias fueron

recogidas y examinadas. Se obtuvieron 719 guzanos (necator)

y trece ascdrides. El mayor numero de uncinarias recogidas

de un solo indivuduo fue de 161. De ascarides, seis. Ningun
tricocefalo. Exdmen fecal diez dias despues nos di6 a 18 casos

negatives y dos positives lo que indicaba que 90 por ciento

estaban curados. Se cree, por lo tanto, que dosis de 3 cc. en

agua cura en 90 por ciento de los casos. La tabla adjunta da

detalles de importancia acerca de los casos estudiados.
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THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIOX OF HOOKWORM
IXFECTIOX IX THE UXITED STATES, DETECTED

IN ARMY RECRUITS^

CHARLES A. KOFOID

University of California, Berkeley, California

Examinations of recruits for hookworm in the army camps,

conducted by the ^Medical Department of the United States

Army during the late v\-ar, afforded unique opportunities of

detecting the extent and distribution of infection by this human
parasite. The distribution thus detected is not that of the

infected population of the country as a whole, but rather that in

a selected group of able-bodied men, most of whom had already

run the gauntlet of one or more medical examinations, and were,

at the time of our examination, in army camps on duty as able-

bodied soldiers, or in some stage preparatorj' to this status. They
therefore present to a considerable degree a selected group, since

the obviously sick had been excluded.

The data also includes only males, presumably the sex most
exposed to infection. Furthermore, the males included are not

those of aU ages, but only those of military- age, the general

body of which were between the ages of twenty-one and thirty,

with certain numbers below twenty-one and above thirty. They
represent a fair sample of able-bodied young men of the United

States of Southern residence or exposure with but shght modifica-

tions due to selective factors and class of occupation. These

selective factors would tend to modify somewhat the representa-

tion of classes most hable to infection, especially in some cases,

such as agricultural exemptions, which tended to counteract the

inclusion of the normal representation from agricultural dis-

tricts in the hookworm area.

' Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2 and 3, 1922, Washington, D. C.
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Not all of the states are represented equally in the data, since

the orders of the Surgeon-General's Office covering these examin-

ations provided only for the examination of men who entered the

army from the hookworm area, or had resided there for six

months or more, or who had formerly lived in that area but

emigrated to other states of the Union. Percentages of infection

therefore which appear for states other than those of the hook-

worm area are not representative of the normal population of

those states but rather of a selected group of persons who have
lived within the area of distribution of hookworm and thus have
come within the possibility of exposure to infection by hookworm.
Our data therefore are fairly representative of the normal

population of males of military age only for states of the hook-

worm area and only those males of military age who in other

states might have acquired the infection by reason of Southern

residence.

The total number of men examined for hookworm in the United

States Army during the war and reported for inclusion in the

medical statistics of the war was 501,472; of these 56,740 or 11.3

per cent were found to be infected with this intestinal worm,
upon one examination as a rule. Had repeated examinations

been made by the brine flotation method in all cases this per-

centage would have been increased, perhaps from 25 to 50 per

cent. Unfortunately the army records did not permit the

allocation of these men to the states of their birth, residence, or

enhstment in most of the cases. This was feasible, however,

in the case of 126,140 men. Infection in this group will now be

examined. (See tabulations on pages 391-392.)

In order that the contrast between the different areas of the

United States may be set forth in their relations, we have

grouped the statistics under four heads : states in the hookworm
area (16 and District of Columbia) ; the 10 states of northeastern

United States; the 13 states of northern Mississippi Valley, or

middle west; and 10 of the Pacific slope, including Alaska.
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STATE OF BIKTH PERCENT
POSITIVE

NUMBER
POSITIVE

NUMBER MEN
EXAMINED

Hookworm infection i\states in the hookworm area

Alabama
Arkansas

District of Columbia.

Florida

Georgia

Kentucky
Louisiana ,

Maryland
Mississippi

Missouri

North Carolina

Oklahoma
South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas
Virginia

West Virginia

Total.

2,223

12, 292

121

3,778

3,872

2,301

7,348

584

8,684

2,326

12, 558

8,686

8,135

9,722

29,837

969

972

114, 408

Hookworm infection in the middle west—Mississippi Valley

Illinois
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STATE OF BIRTH
CENT

'SITIVE

NUMBER
POSITIVE

Hookworm infection in northeastern United States

Hookworm infection in Pacific slope states

NUMBER MEM
EXAMINED

/

Connecticut
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in southern army camps or service on the Mexican border on the

part of recruits in the army service in the years prior to the war,

and service in army camps in the hookworm area for more than

six months after the United States entered the war. Owing to

the sanitary supervision in army camps, it is highly improbable

that many cases of hookworm infection could have been acquired

by men of the latter group during their period of army service.

The inclusion of these two groups of men among those accredited to

states outside the hookworm area undoubtedly has tended to

decrease the percentage of infection reported for these states.

Had the examinations been limited to men of southern birth or

residence outside of army service, the percentage would possibly

have been higher, because of the varying degrees of sanitary

supervision during periods of residence and the tendency for many
of these periods of residence to have been more prolonged than

those of army recruits.

In view of these considerations, it is evident that the degree of

suspicion of hookworm infection which attaches to persons

of birth or residence in the hookworm area and subsequent

migration to states outside of that area must be somewhat higher

than that suggested by the percentages of infection here reported.

Thus, for example, in the state of Illinois in which 1,153 men were

examined, there were 17 men or 1.5 per cent found to be infected

with hookworm. It happens that Illinois recruits at Camp Logan,

Texas, who had been there for more than six months, were

examined for hookworm and constituted a considerable proportion

of the persons accredited to that state. In that camp, among
7,539 patients at the hospital 7.4 per cent were found to be in-

fected, while in 4,807 men on duty in the 15th Division, the

percentage was 2.4 per cent. This percentage is higher than that

accredited to the state of Illinois, because of the infiltration into

this camf^ of other recruits, largely from the hookworm area.

It is impossible to disentangle the extent to which the 2.4 per cent

among troops on duty in this camp was due to infections acquired

during residence therein, or in like manner to determine in what
degree the 1.5 per cent credited to the state of Illinois was due

on the one hand to migration from the south into that state, and
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on the other hand, to local infection acquired by recruits born in

Illinois and subsequently residing in the southern army camps.

The presumptive evidence is against the acquirement of the

infection in the camps, owing to the sanitary supervison of food

and of latrines and the wearing of shoes. Only under the most

exceptional circumstances, would a recruit be exposed to infection

by contact with polluted soil or food or water.

Certain sources of error are inevitable in so large a mass of

data as this, gathered under circumstances so diverse. These

errors arise from varying methods of examination. Many of the

examinations were made by the direct smear method, which is

relatively less than 50 per cent effective as compared with the

flotation or brine loop method (Kofoid and Barber, 1918).

About half of the total number of examinations made were carried

on under the supervision of either Major M. A. Barber or the

writer, by comparable methods. They constitute therefore a

coherent and comparable body of data. The remaining examina-

tions were carried on under diverse supervision and varying

methods and were subject to such differences in efficiency as are

inherent in these diversities. All of the examinations are subject

to errors arising from a single test. Repeated tests would

undoubtedly have increased the number of infections perhaps as

much as 30 per cent, and 10 per cent if examined by the brine loop

method. The lighter infections by few worms are often overlooked

or undetected in cases of a single examination only. The percen-

tages of infection here reported fail to represent adequately

he degree of infection prevalent, because of the fact that the

group of men included are of the age in which infection acquired in

childhood is gradually dying out, especially in these cases in which

changes have ensued from rural to urban life and from barefoot

days to those of the constant wearing of shoes. These changes

cut off the opportunities for renewed infection, and combined

with the dying out of worms from old age, tend to eliminate

in the older men of the group the infection of earlier years.

Imperfect as these figures of necessity are, still they indicate

that there is much to be done in sanitary supervision, no only

in military camps, but by local and state boards of health, by
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educational agencies, by industrial organizations, and by other

institutions interested in the improvement of the sanitary condi-

tions and of the health and efficiency of the community.

The previous investigations of the incidence of hookworm
and morbidity and mortality at Camp Bowie by Kofoid and
Tucker (1921), and the investigations of these authors and

subsequent ones, such as Myers (1921) and Waite (1921) on the

relation of hookworm infection to intellectual efficiency and
progress serve to indicate that hookworm infection is an incubus

upon the health, education and industrial progress and efficiency

of the community and state. There is approximately a 25 per

cent reduction in intellectual alertness and efiiciency in the case

of hookworm infection.

The percentage of infection detected in the hookworm area is

15.5 per cent in 19,640 men. If these men, as our studies on

the incidence of disease, have indicated, are more liable to be
chronically and severely ill than those without the infection,

there is ample justification in the interest of human efficiency, to

say nothing of human welfare, for the continued interest and
action by the community and by the state in the detection and
elimination of these infections among the citizens. Furthermore,

investigations by Myers and Waite clearly prove that hookworm
infection is associated with intellectual inferiority and impedes

and limits the intellectual development of the pupil and restricts

his educational progress. Economy and efficiency in education

call for sanitary inspection which will detect and eliminate

hookworm infections among the children in attendance at the

public schools. It is ideally possible by thorough-going and
repeated inspection and eradication of the infection by the treat-

ment of infected persons and by proper sanitation to so reduce

hookworm infection in this country as to bring it within the

group of relatively rare diseases and perhaps permanently to

eHminate it from its present widespread relation to human
health and efficiency. Once thoroughly done, it does not have

to be again repeated, unless a new invasion of infection enters

our civil population.
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SUMMARIO

De 507,000 reclutas examinados en los campamentos militares

durante la ultima guerra, se obtuvo un 10 por ciento de infecci6n

por medio de la uncinaria. Enlos Estados del Sur es en donde la

diseminaci6nes mayor y mas ponderosa, especialmente en Ala-

bama (29 por ciento), Florida (32 por ciento), Georgia (33 por

ciento), Louisiana (27 por ciento), Carolina del Norte (27 por

ciento), Carolina del Sur (23 por ciento), Tennessee (13 por

ciento) y Tejas (12 por ciento). Otro elemento infectado que

existe en otras partes de los Estados Unidos consiste en

reclutas de la regi6n norte que habian residido en el sur y
nativos del sur que vivian y se alistaron en el norte. El

grupo procedente de los Estados de la regi6n noreste pre-

sentaba una infecci6n del 1 por ciento; del medio-oeste,

2 por ciento; de la falda del Pacifico, 2.5 por ciento. La
uncinaria aumenta la incidencia y la severidad de otras

enfermedades, generalmente, porque reduce la resistencia vital.

Aumenta la mortalidad de pneumonias tal como lo demostr6

un estudio estadistico de la Divisi6n 36 en el Campamento
Bowie de Tejas. Baja, asi mismo, la eficiencia intelectual de las

victimas. Un examen de 15,000 hombres verificado por la Junta

Psicol6gica demuestra que aquellos individuos afectados con

uncinaria presentaban una clasificaci6n mental reducida en un
25 por ciento de lo normal.
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THE HOOKWORM INDEX AND MASS TREATMENT^

SAMUEL T. DARLING

International Health Board, Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene

I. INTRODUCTION

In a previous paper (1) some suggestions for the mass treat-

ment of hookworm infection were made, in which it was shown
that the gravity of hookworm infection should be estimated by
the method of worm counting which I and my colleagues have

used so extensively in Malaya, Java, Fiji and Brazil.

It is unfortunate in some respects that we possess an easy

microscopic method of detecting the presence of hookworm
infection; for this has led us to think too exclusively in terms of

''percentage of persons positive for ova," rather than in think-

ing in terms of number of hookworms harbored in the body of

the infected person and of number of larvae infesting the soil.

We have until recently neglected to a great extent these last

two very important factors in hookworm infection.

Mere ascertainment of the presence of ova in stools does not

give sufficient knowledge of the severity of the infection or the

number of worms being harbored by the infected person. Using
this rigorous method of diagnosing the infection, it was found
that the microscopist might overlook from 4 to 23 per cent of

the positive cases.

But of even greater importance is the information which the

method gives us as to the widespread severity of the disease

among the agricultural population in the tropical and subtropical

* Read by title at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of

Tropical Medicine, May 2 and 3, 1922, Washington, D. C.

This discussion is based on data collected in the Orient and Brazil with my
colleagues, M. A. Barber, H. P. Hacker, M. A. Barnes, and W. G. Smillie, all of
which has been the subject of report to the International Health Board, but only
a portion of which has as yet been published.
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lands where, as in Java, the average worm count or worm index

of men reached the numbers 235 to 378, and in rural Brazil, 228.

It was shown that the percentage of persons infected, as ascer-

tained by ova examination, was no indication of the number of

worms harbored or of the number of worms removed by treat-

ment; for whereas only 28 per cent of cases treated were found

to have been cured or freed from infection by a first treatment,

90 per cent of the worms had been actually expelled; and when
only 49 per cent of the cases had been cured by two treatments,

97 per cent of the worms of the group had been expelled.

All grades of infections are encountered in the endemic re-

gions. In general, agriculturists are severely infected, while

town-dwellers are lightly infected. It is more humane to treat

these populations which are more highly infected and, in conse-

quence, are suffering more severely from the disease.

Diagnosis by means of vermicide has revealed an incidence of

90 to 100 per cent infection in agricultural regions. The cam-
paign is but slowly moving from village to village and millions

of suffering humanity will never come within the reach of the

activities of the present workers. When the rate of progress of

the campaign is slow, re-infection from the still heavily infested

soil will occur. Treatment not only removes the burden of

worms which the people are carrying and reduces the number
to a minimum but it can be made to remove most of the worms
from all the people in a given district. This will immediately
reduce the amount of soil infestation and only the hghter in-

fections can result.

Hence the strategy of the campaign, whenever possible,

should not be one of slow attrition but of massed attack so that

new infections or re-infections cannot take place, or will be
reduced to an irreducible minimum beyond which it is not pos-

sible economically to pursue the infection.

Essentially the problem in hookworm control consists in:

a. The installation of the latrines.

b. The expulsion of the hookworms harbored by a population

by means of medication.

c. The prevention of soil pollution.
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The essential problem is stated simply enough and no disease

with which we are famiUar presents less complicated features,

on the biological side. It is merely necessary to remove the

worms and prevent further soil pollution, from the hghtly in-

fected persons and those persons who have not yet come under

treatment.

The administrative side of the problem is not so simply formu-

lated. For the reason that:

a. Latrines cost money to construct, to erect. It is difficult to

persuade administrators, planters, native people, and others of

the necessity of constructing and of using them. It is frequently

impossible to induce the people to install latrines in time to be

of value at the strategic moment when they will be of greatest

service in delimiting infection.

b. The campaign moves slowly from place to place, at its

present rate, permitting a good deal of re-infection to take place.

Until mass treatment is instituted and entire populations are

treated in a wholesale manner, large numbers of persons

continue to seed their environment. Much time is lost by
treating only those people who are accessible and living in

villages where the infection can be treated at a low per

capita cost and where infection oftentimes is much lighter

than among the people who work in the soil infested by them-
selves. A good deal of time is consumed by microscopic ex-

amination of feces, in districts where practically 100 per cent

of the people are infected with helminths and where nearly 100

per cent of the people over twelve years of age are infected

with hookworms—districts in which the use of the microscope

for diagnosis might be dispensed with.

A difficult part of the problem is the educational and discipHn-

ary one.

Age-old and time-honored tribal, rehgious and social customs
have bred in certain people the practice of passing their dejecta in

or near the water; for the tribal adat or law enjoins ablutions

after the act.

Convenience determines that defecation shall be performed
in the morning on the way to the spring for water or ablutions,
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in one of the many clean, shady, sequestered spots—any

secluded place in fact—except the filthy, stinking, pit provided

by the authorities.

It must be said, however, that some of the most severe hook-

worm infection to be encountered anywhere is that to be seen

on tea, coffee and rubber estates where the coolies being unpro-

vided with latrines, or even simple pits in the planted groves

where they spend their working hours, use the shelter of the

trees in the plantation, the soil of which becomes so polluted that

re-infection is said to occur as fast as it is possible to remove the

worms by treatment in small groups.

In discussing the problem of hookv^'^orm infection there are

certain matters which may profitably be brought under review.

The efforts of the International Health Board in cooperation with

various local agencies in tropical and subtropical countries,

and of certain tropical workers notably Schiiffner, Vervoort and

Baermann have led to the investigation of some of the factors

concerned in the spread of hookworm disease and in its treat-

ment and prophylaxis. These observations and investigations

have been carried out in the field in a variety of climatic and

environmental influences. The administrative schemes are

being checked and controlled by observations made in many
localities and by a variety of observers. Pubhc health problems,

particularly those having a biological basis, as in hookworm
control should be worked out in this way in the region under

consideration. Data obtained in European laboratories would

hardly apply in Africa or India where the climatic conditions

are so different. Malaria, for example, as it exists in the South-

ern States and as it is transmitted by the American anophelines,

can hardly serve for the study of problems to be solved in Java

where the species and environment are widely different and where

the economic conditions of the people are so unlike those of the

South.

Hence the necessity of checking or controlling administrative

schemes, particularly those resting on processes not immediately

evident to the senses, and of conducting research and investiga-

tion in situ.
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The method of investigation of hookworm infection pursued

by the Uncinariasis Commission to the Orient lead to the esti-

mation of the worm content or index by counting the hookworms
expelled from a very large number of persons.

In Java, the survey was made entirely by the method of diag-

nosis by vermicide and worm count.

The worm count method applied to several problems has

yielded important information of greater value and of wider

range of applicability than the other and less informatory method
of estimating the degree of infection by microscopic examina-

tion of stools for ova.

]\Iuch clearer pictures of the nature of infection, the degree

of infection, the correspondence between infection and anaemia,

and the effects of soil, occupation, age, sex, and personal habits,

have been obtained from worm-counts than from microscopic

examination of stools.

More severe degrees of anemia are associated with infection

in which A. duodenale predominate than when Necator ameri-

canus more exclusively are found when the number of worms
is approximately equal.

The mere presence of ova in the stools gives no quantitative

index of the degree of infection suffered by the host.

WTiereas by means of a survey in which a representative sample

of the population is taken, and their worms expelled and counted,

it is possible to estimate the degree of infection of the individuals

and the degree of soil infestation to which they are subjected.

Until the report of the Uncinariasis Commission to the Orient

was published, there seemed to have been a general impression

that there was no correspondence between the number of hook-

worms and the degree of anemia; this is because comparisons

have been made with small number of cases—numbers too small

to exclude the error due to small samples. When sufficiently

large numbers are taken and averaged, it may be seen that the

amount of anemia is proportional to the number of worms.

Such conditions as age, sex, pregnancy, hard labor, and under-

feeding and the influence of natural resistance and of variable

and inestimable amounts of malaria, so affect the hemoglobin
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content as to render comparisons difficult; but when specially

selected homogeneous groups are studied, it is seen (2) that fewer

worms are required to cause a given loss of hemoglobin in a

child than in a woman, and fewer in a woman than in a man.

There is a steady loss of hemoglobin with an increasing num-
ber of worms. The rate of loss in the worm-groups over 100 is

higher than it is in groups lower than 100. This is probably due

to the host's abihty to make good the losses due to a few worms.

The smaller number of worms presumably has the same propor-

tionate efTect in causing loss of blood as has the larger number;

but the effect of the former is masked and not readily measur-

able; for this reason, the loss of hemoglobin is understood to

mean the measurable or evident effect of the infection and

does not include any loss which can be compensated for by blood

regeneration.

In an analysis of the cases from the Malay States, the average

loss of hemoglobin is 4.3 points per case and the average number
of worms is 53.1. Therefore the ratio of the loss of hemoglobin

to the number of worms is 1:12.3. In Java, in a series of

estimations made independently by another member of the Com-
mission, it was calculated that the number of worms required to

cause a loss of 1 per cent of hemoglobin in a man was 11 to 12;

while in a boy, it was 7 to 8.

By means of these factors, it is possible, within wide limits,

to calculate the amount of anemia in a community, due to hook-

worms, and that due to other causes, such as malaria by difference.

Thus it has been seen that the severity of the disease depends,

not on the mere fact of infection, but upon the number of worms
being harbored. It follows from this that we must concern

ourselves, not merely with the fact of infection, but with the

amount of infection. Heavily infected persons and heavily

infested soils should receive preferred attention. The grades

of infection or the worm-index of groups of individuals as in-

fluenced by age, sex, or by habits and environment, must be

ascertained. This is readily obtainable by the method ofworm-
counting. It is more humane to treat those wretched persons

who are suffering from the more severe infections than the more
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lightly infected ones. Agriculturists, who are carrjing a burden

of 200 or 300 hookworms, demand our attention before the lightty

im'ec-ted townspeople and mountaineers and others, who maj'-

harbor no more than 25 worms.

Xot only is it more humane to treat the heavily infected per-

sons first ; but by this means, the corresponding heavily infested

soil is treated as well; and a source of infection of great magni-

tude is removed. These people and their soils are veritable

nests of infection, and nests of infection in any disease demand
immediate attention.

While the worm index is of some value in estimating the de-

gree of soil infestation and of exposure to soil infestation, it is

highly desirable to know as much as possible about the behavior

of hookworm larvae in the soil, particularlj* their longevity

as influenced by temperature and moisture and their natural

enemies in the soil.

n. THE HOOKWORM IXDEX

The index of infection in uncinariasis

Uncinariasis, more than an3' other disease with which the

health officer has to deal, can be expressed quantitatively; that

is to say, the amount of the disease from which the patient is

suffering, and the amount of the disease from which the

communit}' is sufi"ering, can be ascertained and expressed quan-

titatively.

In the case of other diseases, the health officer has to depend

on the incidence as reported, or on the mortaUtj', or case-mor-

tality rates of disease in order to be ioformed of the amount or

severity of the disease in the communitj'. This is true of ty-

phoid fever, tuberculosis and measles, for example. Id malaria,

it is true, the epidemiologist receives some help from the splenic

and endemic indices as well as from a determination of the sporo-

ziote rate; and they enable hini to tell, within wide limits, whether

malaria is present, and whether it is mild or severe. But none

of the tests convey as exact a quantitative idea of the amount
of disease from which the indi^idual or the community may be
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suffering, as in Hookworm infection when expressed in terms

of worm-index.

Hookworm infection is slow^ly acquired from infested soil

during all periods of life after the first year of hfe, chiefly, how-
ever, among bare-footed persons in the more active years. The
number of worms that are harbored slowly increase from month
to month, depending on the amount of exposure to polluted and
infested soil, on the amount and intensity of soil infestation,

and on the degree of individual resistance to infection. The
barefooted population visit daily the polluted places, adding

to the amount of hookworm infestation in the soil, and receiving,

at the same time, from the infested spots or area, elements of

infection, some of which—from time to time—succeed in reach-

ing maturity in the intestinal tract of the human host.

The Uncinariasis Conamission to the Orient from a very-

large series of observations showed that there is a correspondence

between the number of hookworms harbored and degree of

anemia. On account of individual variation and different

conditions of age, sex, pregnancy, malaria, occupation, and
underfeeding, as well as hard labor, etc., this correspondence is

not always evident in individual cases, or in small numbers of

cases; but when several hundred cases are bulked and averaged,

the correspondence is unmistakable and striking.

The degree of infection from which a community is suffering,

may be expressed by an index of a representative sample of the

group, which is the average number of worms being harbored

by members of the group in question—men, boys, women or

girls; or of a group further influenced by occupation, as agricul-

turists working in self-polluted soil, or of town-dwellers, some-

what more protected from infection than agriculturists.

The infective or worm-index of a group varies directly with the

amount of exposure to infested soil

Soil infestation is the result of a number of varied circumstances,

and depends, in the first instance, on soil pollution by infected

persons; and is secondarily influenced by humidity, temperature,

rainfall, dryness, natural enemies of the larvae, etc. Actual
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amounts of soil infestation, we are in almost complete ignorance

of; but the work of Baermann and of Cort will tend to remedy
this defect.

As the infective index, or number of worms harbored, is

reciprocal to the amount of soil infestation, and as it is an ex-

pression of the amount of exposure to infested soil, the worm-
count will give us important information as to the opportunities

for acquiring infection in any given district.

The striking differences in worm indices noted in various

groups of Oriental and Brazilian people have led me to pay par-

ticular attention to the indices as influenced by age, sex, occu-

pation, degree of exposure to pollution and racial customs, etc.

Sex and age

Men are usually the most severely infected in regions of

high endemicity ; and this is due to the greater exposure to which

they are subjected.

Indices among women exposed to heavily infested soil may
be as high as those found among men. The highest index among
Tamil men was 1063; while the highest among women was

1228; among boys 402; among girls 365. Sex does not appear

to offer any protection whatever against infection. Whenever

the lightly infected women of the village have to go out into the

polluted gardens or fields to work where soil infestation is greater

than in the village, they acquire indices of infection as high

as those of the men.

Exposure to infested soil is progressive and the infection which

results is cumulative. High indices do not, as a rule, occur at

once in children. The first year of life is almost always exempt

from infection; for contact with infested soil does not occur

until the child can run about with his mates and visit the in-

fested places where the children customarily defecate.

The worm indices of a group of Tamil children on a rubber

estate in the F. M. S. showed the following interesting increase

with their advancing age:
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The first group from the Batavia kampongs were native

Malays. They are barefoot and enjoy some considerable measure

of protection from infection. Many of them defecate in a

latrine in the kabun or garden on the premises where they live.

A few public conveniences have been provided by the authorities

recently, where the feces are passed in septic tanks. However,

large numbers of people defecate in the river-canal which runs

through the city, and they use the ditches and drains which

penetrate many of the streets. Gross evidences of feces were

frequently observed in these drains (from which infectious ma-
terial is carried out to sea) in the kampongs of the city. The
indices here are typically those of persons partially protected.

The index of the men is 50; of boys 21; of women 23; of girls

26. This index represents an infection, for the greater part,

derived from the soil of kampongs in the city; but a modicum
is introduced from without in the persons of newly arrived im-

migrants from the country seeking work.

In spite of the constant influx of country people, the

index in each kampong is well below that which is usually asso-

ciated with manifestations of disease. The boys and girls

are all born in the city and their indices are indications of the

relatively shght opportunity for picking up infection in the city.

The inmates of the jail in Batavia brought all of their infec-

tion into the jail with them; for there were no opportunities

for acquiring infection or re-infection inside its walls. The
inmates represent a population which is slowly losing its hook-

worms by the natural process of old age of the worms.

This group will be discussed later.

The group at Gebongelir were fisher folk, although one or

two of the men may have worked at agriculture in the village

nearby. They represent villagers living in the country but not

working the soil. They defecated in kabun latrines; and, to a

less extent, in ditches and streams. The worm index of men is

80; of boys 47; of women 24; of girls 11.

The people of Endil, Tjimatjam and from the Batak High-

lands of Sumatra were mountaineers living in little villages.

They were agriculturists and cultivated rice. They defecated in
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the kabun latrine and in the streams. But the streams were moun-
tain streams and had possibly not been polluted to the same
extent as those at lower altitudes or at the sea level. These

people as well as the mountaineer folk in Viti Levu Fiji had low

indices for agriculturists.

Passing now to two typical agricultural villages in mid Java

at the lower altitudes and at sea level, we find a people surrounded

by paddies where rice and cane are intensively cultivated. The
people defecate in little pits in the kabuns (back gardens);

but there is some soil pollution there; for it was evident to the

senses in inspecting the gardens. About half the people inter-

rogated said they defecated in streams and ditches. The worm-
indices of the men were 378 and 235; of boys 90 and 150; of

women 74 and 162; of girls 85 and 26.

These indices are typical of the heavily infested agricultural

districts in Java, where the people work in infested soil and pre-

sumably infested water.

In Brazil, somewhat similar indices obtained for rural popula-

tions. Men 228: boys 191; women 89 and girls 80.

The village of Kalimaro was only distant about one short

mile from the fishing village of Gebongehr ; yet, notwithstanding

this, the indices were 2, 3, 4, and 7 times as great in the agricul-

tural village as in the fishing village.

It is apparent that there is a considerable difference in their

worm indices between the town-dwellers of Batavia and the

agriculturists of mid Java; and this is an expression of the

degree of soil pollution and of soil infestation occupation, and
habits in the two locations.

But it has been observed that there is a considerable difference

also between the indices of the sexes; and this can be brought

out rather strikingly if the percentage composition of the woirn-

content of the four age-sex groups is shown.

In table 2, the percentage composition and proportionate num-
ber of the age-sex groups are shown. As 3 of the 4 kampongs
of Batavia possessed no boys or girls in the treatment groups,

they are excluded from the calculation of the totals. The pro-

portionate numbers show that girls are usually less infected
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and have lower indices than women; women less than boys;

and boys less than men. Taking an average of 6 kampongs
from four types of localities with girls as unity, women had 1.7

times as many; boys had 4.4 times as many; men had 4.9 times

as many hookworms as the girls.

TABLE 2

The percentage composition of the worm content of a place—sample, in age and
sex groups

PLACE
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contact with them in their villages during the prosecution of

hookworm and malarial surveys, leads me to believe that the

figures of the foregoing table represent degrees of exposure to

infection to which the different age and sex groups are subjected.

Race and occupation

It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to ascertain

whether one race is more resistant to hookworm infection than

another; for the reason that each race has a different personal

hygiene and, to a great extent, follows somewhat different occu-

pations—consequently, is exposed to different degrees of soil

infestation.

Chinese mining coolies use small latrines, frequently passing

their feces into a disused mine hole containing water. Chinese

market garden coolies dilute their feces with water and, after

standing a period, use it for fertilizing gardens.

Malays defecate into or near small streams but they bathe

and cool their bodies often times with polluted water. Tamils

will freely pollute the soil anywhere and the odor emanating

from Tamil coolie lines is characteristically fecal.

The relative resistance of persons to infection cannot be ascer-

tained by a mere determination of the percentage of persons

disclosing ova in their stools. This must be in part ascertained

by a determination of the number of hookworms harbored.

The worm count does give more information for, if two per-

sons are exposed to the same amount of soil infestation, and one

acquires 59 worms, and the other 239, the latter, it would seem,

has the feebler resistance to infection. But we have no way to

ascertain the degree of exposure to infestation to which the two

persons have been subjected. For infection is very slowly

acquired and many month-hours of exposure to infested areas

are required before any notable number of worms is gained.

Even in a group of persons of the same race and habits and
occupation, living in the same environment, and of the same
age and sex, the amount of individual variation in the number
of hookworms is very considerable.
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All grades of infection were encountered in the three races dealt

with in Malaya. The highest number of worms expelled from

a Chinese was 1319; of a Malay or Javanese w^as 1139; and of

a Tamil was 1063, (man) and 1228 (woman); a North Indian,

1003. Under conditions of soil infestation in the Orient where

we worked, there would seem to be no racial difference in the

abihty of the different people to acquire severe infection of this

grade.

Occupation and personal hygiene appear to determine the

grade of infection to a very great extent. This is strikingly

brought out in a comparison between the Tamils engaged in

building roads and those engaged in handling night soil which
they collect from the closets of the town of Kuala Lumpur,
Federated Malay States. The night soil is collected daily in

buckets, carried to a burial place, where it is placed in holes

dug in the ground. The buckets are then washed in a neigh-

boring stream, the shores of which are heavily polluted and
infested with hookworm larvae. The burial place has been

used for several years and, in all Hkelihood, is infested to an extra-

ordinary degree. Over this soil, the men carry the buckets and
acquire infection. Children accompany their parents to the

grounds.

MEN
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My colleagues and I have shown elsewhere (2) that Chinese

harbor 16 to 30 times as many A. duodenale as the Tamils.

It will be shown later that the number of ancylostomes in-

creases with the service years.

In these two groups the night soil coolies harbor 55 per cent

more worms than the road coolies and they have also five times

as many more ancylostomes. But this is not an extraordinary-

number considering the enormous amount of infectious material

to which they are daily exposed. It would appear that natural

bodily delimitation of infection is constantly taking place, due

to some protective mechanism.

The effect of a better personal hygiene as practised by per-

sons hving in the towns is seen in noting the indices of women,

clerks, pohce, shopkeepers, institutional children and European

planters.

The persons enjoying a good protection are European planters,

but a few men are no doubt infected when they walk barefooted

to the bath or river.

In Fiji, the only Europeans infected were a few young men
who had been born in Fiji and who as boys had gone barefoot

about the plantation or village.

In Malaya, seven infected planters who had lived for many
years in the tropics, had a worm index of 26, the number of

worms ranging from 8 to 70.

Another well protected group were some Japanese women
Uving in the Federated Malay States whose worm index was

12.4. This index is an indication also of the lighter ir^ections

usually harbored by town-dwellers.

A group of Sikh and Pathans from North India who had been

living in the Federated Malay States for several years as pohce

and watchmen and thus exposed to a minimum of infection

had low indices.

MEN
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The Eurasian population are usually of the kerani or clerk

class and live in the cities well protected from soil infestation

and dangers of infection. Their index was low.

MEN
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Malay men from Sumatra who had lived in the Federated
Malay States several years and at times had been employed on
rubber estates had an index of 89.

Javanese Malays, men who like the Sumatra Malays had
lived in the Federated Malay States a few years and had worked
on rubber estates, had an index of 132.

The index suggests that some of these worms had been brought
with them from Java where the index is higher than it is in the

Federated Malay States.

Chinese living in the Federated Malay States

The Chinese emigrants came to the Federated Malay States

from town and country and they usually possessed an index

lower than that of Tamils of Malays although a few men with

very high indices entered the country.

A number of these emigrants examined at the quarantine

depot, St. John's Island, had the following indices:

MEN
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Rural Fiji

The Fijian autocthonous population of the archipelago was

examined in two localities. In the first, a coastal district, the

people have begun to use latrines to which they take kindly.

But the index here is still high even among the well cared for

chiefs. The index of nine men was 142; while the range of

worms was from 14 to 444.

In the mountains everywhere the indices are lower than on

the fluviatile river plains below and Fiji is no exception to this

rule; for the index of 15 mountaineers at Nasoqo was:

MEN
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Altitude

Three groups of mountain folk were examined:

MEN
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Rate of acquisition of infection

Infection is but slowly acquired. This needs special emphasis

because the knowledge is of strategic value whenever it is de-

sired to rapidly reduce infection and soil infestation by mass

treatment.

The exact rate of acquisition of hook-worms is difficult to

determine for the reason that the habits and occupations change

in such a manner that the individuals are exposed to varying

degrees of soil infestation. The total number of worms ac-

quired per year in an agricultural district is more than the

number acquired in a town.

Among the boys of an agricultural dessa in Java and among
Tamil children in the rubber estates of the Federated Malay
States perhaps 12 worms are acquired each year after the end

of the first year. While in the City of Batavia where there

is still some soil infestation, the annual worm increment is not

above 2.5 up to about the ninth year.

Even where the conditions for acquiring infection are of the

greatest intensity as among those night-soil coolies who are

daily exposed to intense soil infestation, the acquisition of in-

fection is held within limits as may be seen by noting the rate

of acquisition of Ancylostoma duodenale by the coohes.

The night-soil coolies are pariahs and work continuously at

this vocation for ''Once a night-soil coolie, always a night-soil

coolie." They constitute a caste living by themselves.

The average number of A. duodenale among the cooHes who
had worked but one year in the service was 1.6. As this is

the normal ancylostom^e index of Tamil coohes, it seems that

on the average no ancylostomes are acquired during the first

service year. From the second to the fifth years inclusive, the

Ancylostome index among the coohes is 14; and from the sixth

to the tenth years, the ancylostome index is 21. The net gain

in ancylostomes, therefore, cannot be more than 2 to 3 per year

under the circumstances.

Rate of natural loss of hookworms

The expression net gain in worms was used because the abso-

lute number of worms acquired is more than the index actually
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records. For the reason that the average duration of life of

the hookworm is about eight years. Consequently, a few worms
are dropping out from year to year. Barber and Hacker de-

termined this point in Pt. Swettenham. For among natural

stools of infected coolies who were under observation to be treated

later were detected single specimens of N. americanus.

An analysis of the average number of worms harbored by
prisoners in the penitentiary at Batavia in relation to the length

of time they had been in prison shows that there is a tendency
for the number of worms to diminish as the length of time

increases.

LENGTH OF TIME IN PRISON

Less than one year.

One to five years. .

.

Five years or over.

.

AVERAGE NtJMBEB
OF HOOKWORMS

PER MAN

110

80

45

Considering the worm indices encountered in Java, it seems

likely that worms are lost at the rate of about 12 per annum,
or about as fast as they may be acquired.

Hookworms, therefore, are being slowly lost as well as being

slowly acquired at the same time. The index represents the

difference between gains and losses.

Now, as worms are but slowly acquired, the strategy of rapidly

reducing the worm content of a population so that the soil may
be no longer seeded is evident. The slowness with which in-

fection is acquired permits the attainment of a population which

is nearly worm-free, and is of little potential danger as a factor

in infesting the soil.

It may be inferred from this analysis of many worm counts

made from a wide variety of persons engaged in different occupa-

tions in a number of locations that the worm index of a group

—

a representative group of persons, will convey important informa-

tion to the health officer, as to the amount of hookworm in-

fection and disease, and the degree of soil infestation to which

members of the group are subjected.
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The worm index is increased by age; it is modified by sex, by
occupation, by race, altitude, climate, residence, etc., but such

modifications as we have studied are due to differences in the

opportunities for acquiring infection. Some of the differences

met within the group may be due to individual differences in

amount of exposure, or to individual resistance to infection.

More research is required to elucidate this matter; but, in any
case, the individual number is not desired by the sanitarian.

He requires the index of the group.

Not the least important feature of these worm counts is

the individual character of the worm indices in different places

and among different groups, a fact not known fully until the

Java survey had been made.

It is not only apparent that the indices of the kampongs of

Batavia are lower—much lower—than the agricultural dessas

of Mid Java and that the latter are higher than that of

the neighboring fishing villages or of mountain villages;

but it is evident that these indices being dependent on the

degree of soil infestation, can be increased or diminished

They can be increased by the introduction of immigrants more
highly infected than the natives of the community; and they

can be increased by increasing the amount of soil pollution and
infestation in the community; that is by lowering the prevailing

standard of community hygiene. On the other hand, these

indices can be diminished by diminishing the number of hook-

worms and of hookworm larvae in the community.

The difference between Batavia kampongs and agricultural

kampongs is largely due to the hookworm index of the popula-

tion and of the hookworm larval index of the soil in the two

locations.

The index of Batavia is characteristic of the people and their

sanitary environment and the index will remain so until one or

the other is changed.

No hidden or mysterious influence can alter them. So long

as some Batavians defecate in the canals and drains, all the

people will have a lower index than the people of an agricultural
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kampong who more thoroughly pollute and infest the soil with
hookworm embryos.

One community puts more hookworm embryos into the soil

than the other and it just as surely gets more back. The lightly

infected community cannot become heavily infected because

there are not sufficient larvae in the soil to raise the index of the

people in question.

Our problem is to place a heavily infected population in the

position of the lightly infected one so that it cannot acquire

high indices.

III. THE SITES OF POLLUTION AND INFESTATION

From the literature on the subject and from conversation*

it would appear that erroneous notions are held in regard to

the sites of pollution and the origin of infection. Hookworm
larvae are not blown about by the wind; nor are they uniformly

spread and scattered over the soil. In 1912, from my work with

cultures, I said that infection was likely to occur from ''fecal"

puddles in polluted soil not dried by the sun; and Cort has

found certain nests of infestation corresponding with this idea.

The nature of our research in the Oilent and elsewhere made
it necessary to investigate malaria as well as hook-worm. Re-

search in malaria took us out into the field, forest and stream

—

everywhere out-of-doors, in fact, in order that the propagation

areas of all species of anopheline larvae might be studied. The
Oriental anophelines are found in a great varietj^ of locations,

and Orientals have a variety of places where they pollute, not

only the soil, but the water. Consequently, in the search for

anopheline breeding places, I observed the habits of Orientals

and noted the sites of pollution in a great variety of locations.

In view of the results of our worm counts, and these observa-

tions on the sites of pollution, it is not difficult to understand

why the w^orm index of certain villages and kampongs is low

and that of others is high; and why workers in rubber, tea,

coffee or other plantations should be more highly infected

than the workers in the rubber factories and the town-dwellers.

\
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This subject is worth pursuing and will yield important infor-

mation. A great deal of what has been called racial immunity
to hookworm infection will undoubtedly prove to be due to

racial differences of personal hygiene. The difference between

the infection rates in the Southern States among white and
blacks may prove to be the result of whites tending to frequent

nests of infection near the privies or barnyard; and the blacks

spreading their feces over a wider area in different locations while

at work which would result in light infection.

Persons living in rural communities who habitually pollute

the soil appear to select certain special places—places where

they will be secure from intrusion, sheltered from the wind, sun

or rain. Sometimes the places are selected because of their

convenience as being near their work or dweUing, or near water,

as in the case of the Malays who perform ablutions after the

act.

Whatever the spot or location of the place, or whatever the

reason for selecting the place, it seems to be a rule that the

practice of defecating in that pecuhar and special place will

become a fixed and permanent habit. It follows that there

become certain spots or nests of pollution and of infestation.

This is analagous to the habit of dogs of defecating and urinating

in certain common places, as around trees and lamp posts.

The health officer must pay attention to the site or location

of the latrines provided for coohes.

It will avail little if closets are built only in the neighborhood

of the barrracks and lines, and not out in the fields and groves

where those with the heaviest infections spend their working

hours, and where most of the pollution occurs. Ignorant coolies

cannot be expected to walk away from the barracks at night in

the dark and use a filthy closet, often placed on the margin of a

clump of trees. They will prefer to defecate in the grass near

the barracks.

Moslems, Chinese, Tamils and others have habits peculiar

to themselves. The Moslem Malays and Javanese of Indonesia

by custom or tribal ''adat" go to the water when they defecate;

or if they cannot do this, they take a bottle of water to the '' jam-
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pan" and after defecation in a pit closet, wash the anus and geni-

taha. In Java the women and men walk into the shallows of

the stream and either squat over and in the water, or, as in

Batavia, they stand on bamboo rafts and pass their dejecta into

the river. So fixed is this custom that the expression for ''going

to the 'water closet'" is "pergi sungei," or "going to the river."

In the homes of the Dutch and Dutch half-castes in Java as

well as on the steamers plying between the ports of the Nether-

lands Indies, and in rooms occupied by Europeans in all the

hotels, there is in the water closet a rack of water bottles to be

used in the Oriental way for cleansing the parts after defecation

and urination.

This widespread custom of ablutions and defecating into the

water tends to pollute all the water courses. When I was work-

ing in Java, it was a common sight to see women and girls washing

clothes in the drainage ditches or cement drains of the larger

streets, and to see large masses of rice feces floating down the

surface of the water of the drain. In the same drain nearby,

other women could occasionally be seen washing rice for their

daily meal.

By careful inquiry it was estimated that about one-half the

native Javanese people, rural and urban, defecate in the rivers,

streams, ditches, drains or irrigation channels—the same water

course in which they wash their clothes, prepare their rice for

cooking, and bathe their bodies.

The Javanese are all enthusiastic agriculturalists and their

system of irrigation brings water down from the hills, conveying

it from stream to rice paddies or sawahs, and thence by ditches

to other sawahs to the lower levels.

So that water is constantly passing from polluted wayside

streams or ditches to sawahs to be collected again and re-dis-

tributed to the sawahs below. The ditches and streams are

constantly receiving pollution which floats and which is being

conveyed to sawahs and to streams below. The men and larger

boys prepare the soil in the sawahs for cultivation. WTien it is

ready, the women enter and plant the rice sprouts. The men
often work with plow and patjol up to their knees in mud and
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water for two-thirds of the dayhght hours. Splashing about

in the mud and water, their entire bodies become exposed to

infection, assuming that the water of the sawah is infested.

The younger boys herd the buffaloes, and this takes them into

the streams and sawahs for water for short periods. Both sexes

bathe in the water of the polluted litches. The indices of the men,

boys, women and girls in the agricultural districts of Java cor-

respond to the time spent in the presumably infested sources.

Chinese, in towns and villages, use some form of the pit or

closet. In the cities, of course, the type depends on the method
of conservancy used by the municipality; while in the country,

the feces are saved and used for fertilizer. The mining coolie

passes his feces into an unused mine-hole which usually contains

water.

The Tamil will contaminate the ground beside his house.

He has no compunction about passing his feces anyw^here.

While motoring along the roads in the Federated Malay States,

the location of the coolie lines or barracks could frequently be

recognized some time before they were seen by the character-

istic fecal odor emanating from them. This is due to the large

amount of pollution which occurs in the immediate vicinity of

the lines. Some of it is derived from children, but a large amount
from adults as well. For, at night, they are afraid or disinclined

to visit the frequently dirty or distant latrine pro\ided by the

authorities.

Ravines, or wooded, or otherwise, sheltered places near the

lines become highly polluted. Coffee, tea, rubber, cane and
other cultivated plants offer abundant shelter and are used by
the coolies, at work in them, as places for defecation; in making
inspections of latrines, it was common to find the path on each

side with signs of recent and copious pollution, while the latrine

itself showed no recent evidences of having been used.

In rural communities the world over, amongst all races, there

still exists a good deal of soil pollution. This is because of the

convenience of passing the stools wherever the individual may
happen to be. In the South in certain sections, privies were

only used by womenfolk, the men going to the woods or stable.
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And where the white folks provided themselves with a "necess-

ary," this was, under no circumstances, to be used by the negroes

who worked about the house and garden. They perforce found

a place in the bushes or nearby woods.

In the North and in Europe, soil pollution persists. Hedge
rows in Ireland and glens in Scotland are still used for this

purpose.

Certain spots protected from view of passers-by are used.

In a village in Columbia, South America, it was customary for

the people to walk out into a large clump of bushes standing

about 1^3 meters high in a vacant place within the village. Then,

after selecting a satisfactory spot, they would suddenty squat

down out of sight and ease themselves. This place must have

been highly infested for, on account of its convenience, it was
much frequented.

In the Pearl Islands, Bay of Panama, the water used for

household purposes had to be brought from a stream distant

several hundred feet from the center of the village. It was
the custom of the villagers to go for water early in the morning.

A large path had been cleared to the stream which was bordered

by woods. Into these woods, the people went in large numbers
to pass their morning motion. The inclination of the land was
such that the stream must also have received some pollution

from this source.

In this village, as well as others in Panama, it was cus-

tomary for the women after nightfall to carry out the dejecta

passed in the houses during the day. Here the feces were thrown

over into ravines which arose near the margins of the viUage.

Shore and stream margins are often used. In the coast vil-

lages as in Papua, the feces are passed along the shore, sometimes

within reach of the tide.

Stream margins were commonly used by Tamils in the Fed-

erated Malay States.

Deep ditches are very frequently used by Malays. The ditches

used for drainage on the rubber estates in Java and Sumatra

are favorite places of resort by the cooHes working the rubber.
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The planted area, whatever it may be, becomes polluted.

Coffee, tea and rubber, for example, are planted by the 1000

acres. On one estate in the Orient, there were 43,000 acres

under cultivation and this required the daily labor of 21,000

coolies who spent the first part of the day in the planted area,

going about from tree to tree. Each coolie, when the call comes,

visits the place of his selection nearest at hand, for as he is at a

considerable distance from his barracks, and as the desire to

stool comes oftenest during the morning hours soon after food is

taken or work begun, a great deal of pollution takes place among
the trees. Evidences of some of this pollution, I have been

acutely aware of in the drainage ditches and near small streams

of water, when searching for malarial mosquito larvae.

Evidences of gross pollution do not last long in the tropics.

Stools rapidly alter in physical character. This is due to the

influence of rain and drying, and also to the activities of insects

and microbiological changes.

The infestation of the soil and the dangers of infection con-

tinue after the stool as such has entirely disappeared, as Cort and

his colleagues have shown.

IV. THE LARVAL INDEX

Hitherto our knowledge of the biotics of hookworm larvae

in the soil has been confined to the studies, and observations,

of Looss and Leichtenstern and Perroncito, and to casual ob-

servations by some tropical workers.

We possess no exhaustive study of the biotics of the larvae

in the soil made in a variety of locations and under sufficiently

varied climatic conditions to enable us to say what the conditions

of the survival in the outside world are. Most of the work has

been done with cultures, in which the larvae are protected from

whatever gross enemies they may be subjected to in nature, and

from inimical microbiological agents, such as bacteria, yeasts

and molds, etc., as well as from adverse physical conditions such

as drying.

Baermann (3) of Sumatra has recentlyundertaken the investiga-

tion of the spread of or transportation of larvae and the infestation
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of various points about the barracks of coolie quarters on rubber

estates. And he has succeeded in estimating roughly the degree

of infection in these places by means of larval counts.

He uses a simple apparatus. The soil sample is placed in a

sieve; water is poured through into a funnel upon which the sieve

rests. The larvae tend to displace downwards and are passed

into funnel tube, thence into rubber tubing held by a pinchcock.

The larvae are found in the lowermost point in the tubing, from

which they may be drawn off into tubes or slides and examined

under the microscope.

More recently Cort (4) and his colleagues havemade some valu-

able studies of the longevity of larvae in the soil at Trinidad,

and of the amount of migration possible to larvae. Baermann's

technique, slightly modified to meet local conditions, was used

in these experiments.

The information which it may be possible to derive from the

use of Baermann's technique will be considerable. But if we
learn nothing more than the longevity of the larvae in the soil,

this in itself will be of the greatest value.

The health officer may not care to know particularly whether

one particular ravine or field or ditch or barracks is more heavily

infested than another; for he cannot put the infested place ''out

of bounds;" nor build a barbed wire fence around it. To him,

every place beyond the latrine is out of bounds.

And his problem is to make everybody use the latrine or the

place indicated and provided by the authorities. Coolies or

other people who prefer to defecate out of bounds will merely

select another place if they are prevented from using the cus-

tomary one.

Cort and Payne have shown how larvae may be reduced in

the soil of a cacao plantation by a combination of methods

in which the soil pollution and infestation are reduced by educa-

tional methods and by treatment with vermicides.

Unfortunately, we cannot state how much of the reduction

was due to each factor. But the method of ascertaining the

reduction in larvae within a limited period in a strip of cane

field when as many as 36 locations are sampled, is well shown.
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Augustin found that after a period of twenty-one days a 90

per cent reduction in the number of larvae occurred in his migra-

tion experiments. As the cultures used were three to eight days

old, this would make a period of 26 to 29 days after expulsion

within which the majority (90 pe rcent) of the larvae had dis-

appeared. He concludes that in the soil of Tropical Trinidad

from May to September, a rapid deduction in the number of

larvae occurs in soils of various types and the extent of their

life is limited to about six weeks.

It may be thought premature to speak of a larval index until

those now engaged on its determination have reported further;

but it is a convenience to refer the larval index to its source and

give it the same figure.

The larval index, LI. of 300 is that of a community whose

worm index is 300. The worm index, WI, being based on some

convenient group unit as: men, field workers, etc.

V. THE NUMBER OF FEMALE WORMS HARBORED AND THE NUMBER
OF HOOKWORM OVA EXPELLED

The worm index, as we have seen, is not only an index of the

severity of the infection in a community but it discloses in no

unmistakable manner the amount of soil pollution and infesta-

tion in a community and the degree of exposure of the people to it.

Connecting these two reciprocal phases of the infection—soil

infestation and worm infection, are the number of female hook-

worms harbored and the number of ova expelled by them.

Data on this subject were collected by the Commission to the

Orient in 1916 at Taiping, in some experiments carried on by

Drs. Barber and Hacker.

Experiments were made on two confined groups of prisoners:

one consisting of nine Chinese and Tamil men ; the other of eight

Tamil men—with the object of ascertaining the number of ova

passed in measured amounts of feces from day to day and removed

by brine flotation, and comparing this with the number of female

hookworms removed by thorough vermicidal treatment.

From an examination of table 17 it can be seen that in general

the number of ova counted in a unit volume of feces corresponds
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with the number of female worms harbored and expelled. The
ova content of a specimen of feces from any given person was
also fairly constant from day to day; for example, the successive

daily stools of no. 208 contained in ^ cc. 106, 158, 113, 110,

and 107; while those of no. 44 contained 34, 22, 16, 27, 19 and
20. The method would therefore seem to yield sufficiently

uniform results to warrant its use for estimating the number of

ova passed.

The correspondence between the number of ova and female

worms is not so close. There is a good deal of variability or

range in the number of ova expelled per female hookworm har-

bored in a unit volume of feces. This is shown in the last column
under ''Ratio of female worms to ova," and is evidently an ex-

pression of the fecundity of worms of different ages in different

hosts.

In the table the number of ova is estimated for 100 cc. of

feces. In a series of stools measured approximately at the

Quarantine Station, Federated Malay States, the quantity

varied between 10 and 440 cc. in the usual morning stool.

The highest number of ova was counted in the case with

the highest percentage and highest absolute number of A.

duodenale. The case with the lowest output of ova had, as it

happened, no A. duodenale. In other cases, there was no great

amount of correspondence between ancylostomes and a higher

yield of ova. A. duodenale is a larger nematode than Necator

americanus and it may also have a larger yield of ova. The
size of the ova in the two species is nearlj^ the same. It

is possible, therefore, that A. duodenale has a larger output of

ova than N . americanus.

The tables show that while there is a correspondence between

the number of worms and ova, the method of estimating the

number of female worms from the ova would not be reliable

for small numbers of cases except within wide limits.

When a large number of worms are being reviewed, it is not

uncommon to find all ages represented in the specimens expelled

by medication. We found a number of small immature forms

as well as old defunct ones.
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The proportion of ''barren" worms was ascertained by Bass

as follows: 7 per cent of 247 Necator americanus females con-

tained no ova. He also examined 397 female Necator americanus

and 9^ per cent of these were "barren."

The correspondence between the female worms and ova is

brought out in a correlation table in which the relation of ova

to female worms is shown.

Correlation table: Average number of ova in 32 cc. of feces compared with number

of female worms obtained by treatment
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There is seen to be a correlation between numbers of ova and

numbers of female worms, and while it is possible by this method

to estimate within limits the degree of hookworm infection in a

population, the method would be unreliable for a few cases ex-

cept within very wide limits. Much more accurate results could

be obtained by means of direct worm counts.

As there exists in large groups a correspondence between

the number of hookworms harbored and the number of ova

expelled, we have a basis for computing approximately the de-

crease in the larval index of the soil when the number of hook-

worms harbored in man is gradually reduced to a minimum
as by present methods of campaign, or is suddenly reduced

to a minimum as by a method of mass treatment carried out

on a large group of the population.

VI. REDUCTION OF HOOKWORM INFECTION AND OF SOIL INFESTA-

TION BY MASS TREATMENT

By mass treatment is meant the administration of vermicide

to large or small bodies of people—all the inhabitants of a com-

munity, village, district or neighborhood; all the inmates of a

plantation, institution, or any other group of persons living on

and polluting and infesting more or less the soil of one area.

This treatment is carried out within a few days and without a

previous microscopic examination of the stools of each and every

person. But the index of infection is ascertained previously

by examining a representative sample of the population, pre-

ferably by worm count.

Experience has impressed me with the need of expediting the

hookworm campaign, particularly in those regions where very

high indices occur and where real evidences of severe hookworm
disease are to be found. As I have stated elsewhere, it is not

the small number of hookworms being harbored by town dwellers

in easily accessible places, but the 150 or more worms that arebusy

in the great mass of untreated humanity, with which we should

at first concern ourselves.

In conducting a campaign sometimes a notable number of

persons in every treated community do not receive treatment.
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These people are ill, removed, moved-in after the census, or

were missed by the microscopist.

Besides this number calculated for treatment districts, there

is an additional large number in certain other districts where

transport is difficult or expensive, and where the per capita

cost of treatment would be relatively great.

In campaign work, it may be expedient to omit from the pre-

liminary program these remote and economically unfit places.

But they continue to act as potential nests of infection and should

not be dismissed from consideration in the comprehensive plan

of campaign which aims at the eradication of hookworm disease.

Besides the missed cases and other untreated cases, consider-

able time is consumed in the diagnosis of the infection by the

microscope. Meanwhile re-infection is going on to some extent

at the same time; for the infected and untreated coolie will con-

tinue to pollute the soil. In order to avoid this re-infection,

which necessarily occurs when the campaign slowly drags along

through a community, it would seem to be strategic to treat

everybody in the community in the shortest possible space of

time; and in this way rapidly reduce both the worm and larval

indices.

The hygienist can no longer expect to remove every last

hookworm from everybody. That is a counsel of perfection

impossible of achievement. By present administrative methods

dealing with human factors in advanced communities, dip-

theria, scarlatina, typhoid nor tuberculosis has been eHminated

to any degree such as is aimed at by the hookworm directors.

We can apparently do no more than reduce the gross amount
of infection to a minimum. The people living where the worm
index is low, and where the larval index is also low, do not suffer

from severe hookworm infection or disease, as Smillie (5) has

recently emphasized. We know that they do suffer slight losses

but the infections are so light that the losses can be made up

with ease. The worm-counts which we have made in the Orient

indicate that the groups which are lightly infected are so

because there is low soil infestation. These people cannot

acquire a high index because it is not in the soil to give it
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to them ; and it is not in the soil because the people cannot fur-

nish sufficient ova to raise the larval index in the soil.

Our worm counts show that there are places which have high

worm indices and other places with low indices. We do not

find one Batavia kampong with a low index and another with a

very high one. Something is there which makes for uniformly

low indices although there is very little difference between

between the kampong gardens of Batavia and those of large

villages in the interior and the people are all bare-footed and

bathe in the polluted river.

We know that all the indices of Batavia, Endil, Tjimatjan,

Gebong, are low: 35, 51, 6, 46; while those of agricultural villages

like Kebasekan, 168; and Kalimaro 189 are high. We believe

that this is due entirely to the greater amount of soil infestation

(high larval index) in the latter places. If this high larval

index is derived chiefly or exclusively from the people themselves

and does not come from outside then it should be possible to

place the villages with high indices in the category with those

having low indices by intensive mass treatment of the entire

population.

The amount of infection derived from bathing in polluted and

infested water is unknown at present. Research is needed in

this field; but wherever the people do not bathe in the polluted

water, it should be possible to reduce the worm index and larval

index in the way mentioned.

It is somewhat analogous to sowing seed in the ground. We
get back from the soil what we put into it. Hookworm larvae

do not, of course, multiply in the soil. No more larvae can

develop from the ova than are expelled with the feces of in-

fected persons on the soil. If few ova are seeded into the soil

from people with low indices, only a few larvae are produced.

If large numbers of ova are expelled on to the soil from persons

with high worm indices, then the soil may become heavily in-

fested with larvae, and the worm index remain high.

Light infections occur when people have low indices. Severe

infections and high indices probably do not occur where the lar-

val index is low.
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We found in the Orient that infection is not usually acquired

suddenly and explosively but depends on slow acquisitions from

week to week or month to month. Fijians, exposed to soil

infection from East Indian coolie sources, only very slowly ac-

quire a small quota of Ancylostoma duodenale in addition to the

number of Necator americanus which is natural to them and to

the soil. The same was noted when the numbers of A. duodenale

acquired by Tamil coolies from Chinese in the Federated Malay
States were ascertained. Japanese in Brazil slowly acquire a

Brazilian formula of worms resembling that of the Brazilians

with whom they work. This slow acquisition of worms takes

place in the places where the amount of soil infestation must be

very great if we may judge b}^ the worm indices of the autoc-

thonous people in question.

In localities where the soil infestation and larval indices are

low, as in mountain villages, in towns and villages, on coral reefs,

and in arid countries, the rate of acquisition must be low for the

net gain of worms per annum is very small indeed as shown

by the low indices of children and adults.

It is this very small net gain of worms per year that should

be the desideratum of the health officer; for, in this way, none of

the people ever can become heavily infected or seriously diseased

because there are not enough larvae in the soil to yield heavy
infections.

Recent work of Cort and his colleagues in Trinidad seems to

show that the hookworm larvae do not live as long in the soil

as we have been in the habit of thinking they did.

If the larval period in the tropics is short, there would appear

to be a decided advantage in treating a community group en

masse so as to reduce at once the number of female worms and
thereby the number of ova that would infest the soil. This

will suddenly reduce the worm index and soil infestation, and the

larval index will quickly follow the worm index in its fall. If

an entire community could be treated within a few days, the

community's environment would suddenly be purified of most

of its larval infestation, and the community would be placed

in the class of those places which have low worm indices and low
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larval indices. A community once placed in this advantageous

situation, there is every reason for believing that it could stay

in it just as other communities are remaining with the low larval

indices at the present tim.e. For, once a village has a low index,

it cannot acquire a larger one without an influx of heavily infected

persons from without.

3000
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Graphs (figs. 1, 2, 3), shown are designed to illustrate what will

probably occur in the soil and in the human hosts in a community
if they subject themselves to mass treatment for hookworm.
A hypothetical village, plantation or other community of 3000

souls, is divided into six treatment groups and 500 persons are

treated daily for six days. The worm index of the population is

150. The graphs show the degree of soil infestation and its

reduction from day to day.

100
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of six worms per person, while 60 per cent of the population

would be free from worms.

Taking the rural Brazilians as a class, they were found to have

an index of 136 worms. When they had been treated once,

from 83 to 93 per cent of the worms were removed, depending

100

150

!00

BEFORE
/•WS3 TREATMENT

iilMEDIATELY AFTER
MASS TREATMEMT

FOUR WEEKS AFTER

MASS TREATMErfT

[WORM \mEX

^^mi LASNAL INDSX

REINFECTION TAKING PLACE
' IM TWE FOUR WEEKS AFTER
COMPLETION OF TREATMENT

Fig. 3. Effect of Mass Hookworm Treatment upon Worm and Larval

Indices op Hypothetical Community

These indices have remained at the same level for an indefinite number of

days (or years) before mass treatment. Mass treatment lowers the worm index

immediately, as indicated; the larval index follows the worm index at the end of

four weeks, the intervening period representing the average length of life of larvae

in the soil.
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on care and attention to details of treatment. This left an

average of 8 to 23 worms behind. A second treatment removing

respectively the same percentages would leave an average of 2.8

to 7.4 worms per person.

Two and three treatments will be necessary in heavily infected

communities to reduce the indices to a safe minimum. This

will require from six or less to twenty-six days to complete.

The great bulk of the worms will be expelled during the first

six days, probably 90 to 98 per cent of the total. It will simplify

matters, therefore, if we assume in our graphs that the removal

of worms requires six days and that the percentage of worms
removed is 95.

A population with an index of 150 will be bearing a total bur-

den of 450,000 hookworms. Each group of 500 persons will

have about 75,000 worms of which 95 per cent are removed by
treatment. Each day's treatment removes 95 per cent of 75,000

worms, or 71,250 worms. Six days' treatment removes 6 X
71,250 = 427,500, leaving a remainder of 22,500 worms or 7.5

worms per person.

The daily reduction in number of worms:

Before beginning treatment 450, 000

After first treatment 378, 750

After second treatment 307, 500

After third treatment 236, 250

After fourth treatment 165, 000

After fifth treatment 93, 750

After sixth treatment 22, 500

The larvae live for varying periods in the soil, the time de-

pending on factors as yet not well ascertained. But from the

data, we may assume tentatively a period of four weeks. It

makes little difference for it may vary from a few days to two

or three months in colder climates. Certainly the figures in-

dicate an average period of approximately four weeks. Assum-

ing that the larvae live four weeks, then four weeks after the

treatment is begun, the larval index wdll begin to fall and its

fall will be as rapid as the fall in the number of worms har-

bored. If the worm index is reduced 95 per cent, the larval
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index must fall pari passu and to an extent of 95 per cent and
in the same time, namely, six days. So that after a period of

thirty-four days from the date of the first treatment, the larval

index will have been reduced to 95 per cent of its original

number. As this index corresponds to a worm index of 7.5,

we believe that no heavier infections than 7.5 can result from

such an index unless more larvae are introduced from without

the community by ova expelled from the person of a worm carrier.

As the worms harbored in a community are derived from

larvae in the soil, it can be seen that if only a portion of the

community are cleansed, the remainder will continue to keep

the larval index up to a point at which light infections or low

indices cannot be maintained, and the treated persons will be

infected with facility. Of course, in a manner, every case

treated, to that extent, removes so many female worms and
thus reduces the larval index proportionately and is of advantage

to the community. But if the index of a people is 150 and one-

fourth of them are not treated, the remainder cannot remain

cleansed long because of the continued soil infestation of the

infected.

Can mass treatment be carried out?

It has been shown how it should be possible to reduce the worm
index and larval index by treating all the members of an infected

community group at one time, so that only very light infec-

tions will presumably occur.

Doubtless it will be asked if this is a practicable measure.

Where is such treatment carried out, and among what people?

Mass treatment is given against cholera in Batavia, Java to

large numbers of natives who are ordered to appear at the office

of the Wegmeister or official in charge of the kampong. 3000

to 5000 or more people are called up in hundreds, and given pre-

ventive inoculations of anti-cholera vaccine. Smallpox vaccine

is administered in much the same way. The vaccinator divides

the kampong or district into six parts. Batches of the people

are called up to the office of the ''kapala dessa," and vaccinated

on successive days. On subsequent occasions, he examines the
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same persons to note the effect of the vaccination. It is true

that the Javanese are very docile and amenable to administra-

tive discipline. So are the Tamils and most of the people of

Southern India. But other people can be called up in mass
as easily as Javanese or Tamils. In the survey of Java and else-

where it was necessary that we obtain representative samples

of the population and samples of the ill persons as well, in order

that the worm indices be ascertained. We have now worked
with Malays (''the mildest men that ever scuttled a ship or cut a

throat"), Tamils, Malabaris, Javanese, Chinese, Chinese women,
Fijians, including chiefs. North Indians, both indentured and
freemen, Brazilians, Italians, Spanish, Portuguese and South
American Indians. Indentured laborers and Javanese villagers

were easy to obtain for the planter or ''kapala dessa" ordered,

and the people obeyed. But where the people were free, it

was always possible to get cooperation by some means or other.

Different methods were used in various situations.

The attitude always assumed was that we had to get the in-

formation. No excuse of any kind would be accepted once it

was ascertained that the person in question possessed informa-

tion which we needed. Chinese women, who are very difficult

indeed to manage, were treated and this was true of a small

group of women who would not permit abdominal palpations

for the splenic index.

All can be reached if the right avenues of approach are utilized.

Sometimes a non-cooperative or busy group of people would
be encountered; and in Java, where most of the people live from
day to day on what they earn that particular day, it was neces-

sary to pay the coolies wages for the two days lost from work.

But this wage of 20 to 30 cents is much less per capita than the

cost less overhead charges in all of the places where campaigns
are now being carried on.

It would be cheap at the price to treat entire populations at

20 cents per capita.

It may not be possible to carry out mass treatment in those

communities where the people are scattered over a consider-

able area; and here it may be said that it is in such situations
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that heavy infections do not occur, as a rule. But there are many
villages, plantations, estates and tea gardens, where the people and

coolies are amenable and cooperative; and here it should be

possible to treat large numbers expeditiously en masse.

On large estates it should be practicable to have annually a

"day of purification" when all the coolies or the entire popula-

tion of the location—the entire community—would be required

to take a course of treatment.

Among native tribes that have meetings and gatherings at

certain times of the year, it should be possible to make them take

a treatment every year.

Can a campaign be undertaken in a country based on the

method of mass treatment?

This would be possible. Wherever it is possible to assemble

the people, as it is in many places in the Orient, it could be

carried out.

The educational and disciplinary portions of the program are

not to be entirely overlooked and should receive attention;

but in the regions where high indices prevail, it is of greater im-

mediate moment that the worm burdens be reduced without

delay.

It will take a very long time to induce, cajole and require

backward and custom-bound native people into the habit of

using latrines. Meanwhile something can be done to ameliorate

their condition, a condition which is often pitiable indeed, among
those who live in the communities where the higher indices prevail.

Mass treatment has been carried out recently in Brazil, Bor-

neo, Ceylon and Siam.

In Brazil mass treatments are given where the preliminary

microscopic examination shows an incidence of 85 per cent.

No microscopic examinations subsequent to treatment are

ever made.

The laboring population in Ceylon tea estates are Tamils who
are infested to the extent of 99 per cent (adults). There when
specimens of a sample of the coolies show over 80 per cent in-

fection the entire labor force is subjected to treatment without

any other preliminary examination than a clinical one to ascer-

tain their fitness for treatment.
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In Siam preliminary examinations have shown that the people

are highly infected, and treatment is administered to all who
are willing and in physical condition to take it. The following

excellent reasons are advanced by the director for giving mass
treatment

:

Difficulty of identifying and locating individuals.

Reduction of soil pollution (infestation).

Psychological—utilizing ''follow the crowd" instinct.

Bringing many more people under treatment.

In Sumatra it was the practice to examine all coolies upon
their arrival on the estate. They were sent to the estate hospital

and their stools were examined by native microscopists and if

found positive for hookworm, they were admitted to hospital

for cure. On certain estates the coolies were inspected by ex-

amination of conjunctiva or by hemoglobinometer; and if their

condition demanded it, they were subjected to hookworm treat-

micnt.

It has been urged that hookworm disease cannot be effectively

controlled by treatment alone, because of the failure to control

the disease in Porto Rico and Colombia; but in these countries,

mass treatment on a community-group area basis was not carried

out. In Porto Rico the method of attack was the ''Dispensary;"

and in Colombia it was ''spasmodic" in character. Large

numbers of people were treated but many infected persons were

left untreated and these seeded the soil and maintained a suffi-

ciently high larval index from which the treated persons became
re-infected.

Hookworm control by medication

Parasites which have more than one host may be attacked

in one or the other of the locations according to the ease with

which the parasite may be destroyed or controlled. The malaria

organism is attacked in the mosquito host and in man. Ticks

which transmit disease, or are merely noxious by their presence

on cattle, may be destroyed when they drop off on to the soil,

by keeping cattle away from them, by rotation of pastures and
so depriving the ticks of nourishment. The ticks may be di-
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rectly attacked by destructive agents applied to them while

they are on the cattle. In this case, the dip is used; the cattle

being passed through the dips at regularly stated periods, and

the female ticks killed before they have become ripe for ovi-

position. In time the ticks become greatly reduced in number.

In South Africa, it has been possible to control tick infesta-

tion and the deadly Texas fever, and the deadher East Coast

fever, by periodical compulsory dipping of cattle. Not only

have the ticks and the two deadly fevers disappeared almost

altogether but other diseases of cattle have disappeared as well

because the diseases could only maintain themselves on animals

whose resistance was lowered by the fevers in question.

There are places where it has been thought inadvisable to

attack the hookworm problem because of the difficulty of solv-

ing, at the same time, the more difficult one of soil sanitation.

China, for example, requires the use of excreta in agriculture;

and it does not seem feasible at the present time to carry on a

campaign against hookworms in that country until some method
of treatment of feces to destroy the hookworm embryo has

been devised, or until we have learned how feces can be rendered

harmless so far as hookworm and other helminths are concerned.

While it is easier by far to treat cattle in the dip, than to treat

entire populations by means of vermicides, yet the treatment

of masses of people with vermicides is not essentially different

from treating masses with quinine. As a matter of fact, there

is better expectation of success in reducing hookworm infection

by vermicides than there is of reducing malaria by quinine.

Wherever it may be possible to treat entire populations as

a unit and to rid them of their worms in a few days, there we
may be sure the soil will quickly become free of hookworm larvae

and the infection reduced to a harmless minimum. Such a

reduction would doubtless reduce other diseases which are

dependent on hookworm disease for a foothold.

Under these circumstances the control of hookworm infection

might well be accomplished by medication alone.

It would indeed be interesting to observe soil sanitation ac-

complished by the administration of a vermicide.
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SUMMARY

The hookworm index or average number of hookworms har-

bored by a sample of the population is not only an indicator of

the degree of infection in a group of persons, but is an index of

the degree of soil infestation and of exposure to it in the district

or environment habitually used by the group.

This index is a more accurate expression of the amount of

hookworm infection in a community than a statement of the

percentage of the people positive for hookworm ova; for the

Uncinariasis Commission to the Orient found that of two groups

of people who had 90 to 100 per cent of their number infected

with hookworm, one group had an average of only 35 hookworms

per man while the other had 273 worms per man.

The anemia and severity of the symptoms in general corres-

pond with the number of hookworms harbored. This may not

be apparent in the individual case because individual resistance

may cloak the maUgnant influence of the worms which are none

the less causing losses of blood and drains on the individuals

powers.

Groups of persons and types of communities possess certain

characteristic grades of infection. Agriculturists usually have

a high w^orm index, while town-dwellers have a low index.

Intimate barefooted contact with infested soil is the factor

of greatest importance in raising the hookworm index.

Diagnosis by vermicide is more accurate than diagnosis by
microscopic examination for ova.

It is important to know more about the personal hygiene of

people and sites of pollution, for what has been called racial

immunity may be nothing more than the result of different

degrees of exposure to infested soil following different occupa-

tions, etc.

The relative immunity of the negro in the South and the

apparent higher susceptibility of the white man may be due to

the scattering of infection by the necessities of his vocation in

the former, and the concentration of infestation in highly pol-

luted nests by the whites.
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There is some correspondence between the number of ova

discharged in feces and the number of female hookworms har-

bored when large numbers of cases are considered.

Recent work by Baermann and Cort and Augustin lead us to

believe that embryos of hookworms do not live for a long time

in the soil, but in the tropics, at any rate, survive but a few weeks.

In hookworm control, it would seem to be strategic to treat

by vermicide all the people in a community within as short a

period of time as possible so that soil pollution and soil infesta-

tion will not continue but be abruptly terminated, and so that

there will be no re-infection of those already treated. Mass
treatment of entire communities is recommended wherever it

is practicable. It is believed that when an entire community
is purified of most of its worms by mass treatment within a

few days, very few hookworm embryos will be passed to infest

the soil, and the latter instead of remaining highly infested, as

before treatment, rapidly becomes lightly infested and only

light and relatively very harmless infections can result.

In places like China where agriculture is only economically

possible through the use of dejecta as fertilizer and where hook-

worm campaigns are not thought to be feasible, it would seem

to be possible to rid the soil of hookworm larvae by mass treat-

ment of communities.

RESUMEN

El indice uncinarico, o sea el promedio de guzanos de uncinaria

que aloja un individuo, no s61o indica el grado de infecci6n en

el grupo que aquel represente, sino que tambi^n es un fndice del

grado de contaminaci6n del terreno y de la propensidad a la

infecci6n por parte de la comunidad representada.

Con este fndice se expresa de una manera mas exacta la in-

fecci6n de uncinaria existente en una comunidad, que dando

simplemente el porciento de individuos cuyas evacuaciones son

positivas. La Comisi6n de Uncinariasis que envi6 al Oriente

la Junta de Sanidad Intemacional nos di6 a saber que entre dos

grupos de aldeanos examinados que procedian de localidades

infectadas desde un 90 a 100 por ciento de su totalidad,—al ex-
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aminarse separadamente, en un grupo se encontr6 que habfan

35 guzanos por promedio de cada persona examinada, mientras

que en el otro el promedio alcanzaba la cifra de 273 guzanos por

persona. Tales detalles de importancia no es posible obtener

cuando s61o se juzga el por ciento de personas afectadas.

La anemia y la severidad de sintomas corresponden, general-

mente, con el numero de guzanos alojados. En casos aislados

la verdad de este hecho no es aparente pues como se sabe la

resistencia y defensas naturales del individuo son capaces de

disimular la influencia maligna de los guazanos no obstante

haya constante perdida de sangre y debilidad de las fuerzas

vitales del infectado. Las comunidades, sin embargo, pueden
someterse a una clasificaci6n, por si solas o por grupos, de acuerdo

son sus indices numericos. Las regiones agricultoras tienen

indices mas altos que las urbanas.

El contacto entre el pie descalzo y el terreno contaminado

es el factor de mayor importancia en esta infecci6n.

La diagnosis por medio de vermicidas es mas exacta que aquella

que se hace mediante el examen microsc6pico de huevos.

La higiene personal y los focos de contaminaci6n rurales re-

quieren cuidadosa investigaci6n pues poco en realidad se sabe

sobre ambas cosas. Lo que se conoce bajo el nombre de inmuni-

dad racial puede que no sea mas que el resultado de diferentes

grados de contacto con el terreno infestado. La inmunidad
relativa de los negros en las comarcas del Sur y la alta sus-

ceptibilidad entre los blancos de la misma regi6n puede que sean

debidas a la costumbre de los primeros en regar y esparcir el

excremento sobre el terreno en vez de colocarlo, como lo hacen

los blancos, en sitios ya designados y escogidos por su previa

contaminaci6n.

Existe cierta correspondencia entre el numero de huevos de

uncinaria expulsados y el numero de uncinarias hembras que

aloje el intestino. Sin embargo el contaje de guzanos en general

nos dara el numero de hembras con mas exactitud.

Las investigaciones de Baerman, Cort y Augustin nos hace

creer que los embriones de la uncinaria s61o viven algunas semanas
sobre el terreno de los tr6picos. En campaiias de exterminio
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de uncinaria es buena estrategia el tratar por medio de vermicidas

a todos Ids individuos de una comunidad por un corto periodo

de tiempo—de manera que ambas, infestaci6n y contaniinaci6n

del terreno, terminen abruptamente. Se evitara de esta manera
la re-infecci6n de los ya sometidos a tratamiento.

El tratamiento en masa de comunidades enteras se recomienda

siempre que sea practico el hacerlo asi. Cuando una comunidad

se purifica de guzanos, de esta manera y en breve espacio de

tiempo, los casos nuevos de infecci6n que ocurran seran leves

y de poca importancia.

En paises, como China, en donde la agricultura se hace econ6-

micamente posible mediante el uso del excremento humano
como fertilizante, y en donde una campana de limpieza de un-

cinaria no se ha creido conveniente poner en practica, es posible

el librar el terreno de las larvas de uncinaria mediante un trata-

miento en masa, intenso, por medio de vermicidas.
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INTRODUCTION

During the last few years the feehng has been developing that

control measures in hookworm disease have been built up on an

insufficient scientific foundation. The need of further investi-

gations on the etiology of hookworm disease has been particu-

larly evident in the numbers of questions which have confronted

field workers, to which it has been impossible to give satisfactory

answers, and in the difficulty which has been experienced by
them in measuring accurately the results of control work or in

comparing the efficacy of different control measures.

Recently there has been an awakened interest in the problems

related to the various phases of hookworm control as shown by

a number of important contributions, and certain new methods of

attack have been devised which give promise of still further

advances. The present paper is not an attempt to present new
facts or new methods of hookworm control, but to point out by

an analysis of our present knowledge, especially in the light of

the more recent advances, certain factors and relations which

have been too much neglected and to indicate fines along which

further investigations are needed.

FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE ETIOLOGY OF HOOKWORM DISEASE

Figure 1 gives a graphic representation of the factors involved

in the spread of hookworm disease. To make understandable

the following analysis of these factors it will be necessary first to

discuss each one of them briefly.

' Read at the 18th annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical Medi-

cine, May 2 and 3, 1922, at Washington, D. C.
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Human infestation

An accurate measurement of human infestation is important

in hookworm work to determine what methods of control should

be applied in a particular project, to evaluate the different control

measures and to discover the actual results which have been

obtained. The measure of human infestation which has been

usually applied in hookworm campaigns, has been a microscopical

qJ^ —

^

Fig. 1. A Representation of the Factors Iwolved in the Spread of Hook-
worm Disease

examination of the feces to detect the presence or absence of

infestation. This method is inaccurate since it gives no data on
the degree of mass infestation, i.e., the numbers of worms present.

For example, an individual harboring only 10 worms, if marked
positive, v/ould have the same value in an analysis by this method
as an individual harboring 300 worms. The use of fecal examina-

tions to estimate human infestation in evaluating the results of

control work has, in my opinion, led to serious errors. For
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example in a number of resurveys after hookworm compaigns

recorded in the Annual Report of the International Health Board

for 1918 (1) some show an incidence of infestation after the control

work almost as great as before, although in these places it was
evident, as noted in the report, that real progress had been made
in the reduction of mass infestation. It is possible that the

reduction in mass infestation in a population might be over 90

per cent and the results of the control work, therefore highly

satisfactory with only a slight, if any, reduction in the number
of positive cases as shown in a resurvey by the method of fecal

examination. An hypothetical case will illustrate this point.

Let us hypothecate that in a given area 70 per cent of the popula-

tion were originally infested with hookworms with an average of

300 worms per individual. If we calculate on the basis of 100

individuals, the seventy positive cases would have originally

carried 21,000 worms. It is easily conceivable that a control

campaign might produce a reduction of 90 per cent in the number
of worms in this group, and the 2100 worms which remained

might be so distributed that a resurvey by fecal examinations

would show no reduction in the number of positive cases. A
reasonably accurate method of fecal examinations would probably

mark as positive any one harboring over 20 worms and 2100

worms distributed among 70 individuals would give an average of

30 worms per individual. It is even possible that if in the re-

survey there was used a more accurate method of fecal examina-

tions than in the original survey, there would be shown an in-

creased incidence of hookworms after the control work. A recent

investigation by Smillie (2) has strikingly supported this view.

He found in an area in Brazil where hookworm control work
had been carried on for four years, that a resurvey by fecal

examination still showed an incidence of 69 per cent infestation

as compared with an original infestation rate of 71.2 per cent.

A survey of the health of this population showed that hookworm
disease had disappeared from this region, and a series of 86 worm
counts gave an average of only 14 worms per individual. A com-

parison with four controls with an average worm count of 324

each, and with the worm count in similar groups where no control
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work had been done, indicated that the original worm count in

this area must have been about 300 per individual. Here then

was a reduction of mass infestation of about 95 per cent in an area

where there had been only a reduction of 2.2 per cent in the num-
ber of individuals found positive by fecal examination.

The method of worm counts divised by Darling and his co-

workers (3), if used properly will give an extremely accurate

measure of the reduction of mass infestation by control measures.

It is also of value in determining the relative value of different

control measures. This method has not as yet been utilized to

any extent by other workers. This is probably due to the dis-

agreeable and trying character of the work involved and the

difficulty in certain regions of sufficiently controlling the popu-

lation for its successful application. However, the inportant

investigations of Darling and his co-workers have shown that the

worm count method can be applied under a variety of conditions.

I believe that its further utilization will make possible important

advances in our knowledge of the control of hookworm disease.

Baermann (4) and others have utilized the determination of

haemaglobin in measuring the results of hookworm control work

in the reduction of human infestation. Darling, Barber and
Hacker (3) have shown that the haemaglobin index can, with

certain limitations, be correlated with the degree of mass infesta-

tions with hookworms, where hookworm disease is uncomplicated

with malaria. It is evident, therefore, that this method especially

when correlated with the general health of the population would

have value in the determination of the degree of mass infestation

with hookworms.

Another method which has been utilized to some extent in

estimating mass hookworm infestation is the determination of

the output of eggs with the feces. Cort and Payne (5) used a

rough apph6ation of this method to show the reduction in human
infestation after treatment and sanitation in an area they were

studying. Smilhe (6) has shown that when a sufficient number of

individuals are considered a positive correlation is present between

the output of eggs and the mass infestation, but that there are

wide individual variations in this relationship. It is possible
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that further investigations will make it possible to evaluate the

sources of error in this method and that it will be made available

for the estimation of human infestation under conditions where

it is not feasible to make worm counts.

Soil pollution

It is often of value in hookworm control work to determine the

degree and distribution of soil pollution. This can be done by
obser\qng the habits of the people, by inspecting latrines and by
surveying areas to discover the distribution of the soil pollution.

An illustration of this kind of a study is given by the work of

Cort and Payne (5) in Trinidad in which surveys of soil pollution

were made to determine the effect of sanitary work.

Soil infestation

Until the invention by Baermann (7) (8) of an apparatus by
which infective hookworm larvae can be isolated from considerable

quantities of soil, it was practically impossible to gain any

accurate information in regard to soil infestation. This apparatus

has been used by Baermann (4) and Cort and Payne (5) (9)

to determine the sources of human infestation, the relationbetween

soil pollution and soil infestation and to discover the effect of

control measures in reducing soil infestation. It has, also,

been possible by the use of this apparatus to study the length of

life of the infective hookworm larvae in the soil. Augustine (10)

and Cort and Payne (5) (9) have shown that under tropical

conditions the length of life of the infective hookworm larvae in

the soil is much shorter than was previously supposed. This

discovery is of significance in this connection since the length of

life of the larvae in the soil has an important bearing on any analy-

sis of the factors in the etiology of hookworm disease.

In connection with soil infestation there is another factor, which

must be considered. It is evident from a number of considera-

tions that in regions with cold or dry seasons there will be a great

drop in soil infestation during those seasons. In the first place

hookworm disease does not become endemic to any extent in

regions with a very cold winter or in very dry regions. Further,

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE, VOL. II, NO. 5
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in places in the hookworm belt which have a definite winter

season, it has long been known that the spread of hookworm
disease, as indicated by the prevalence of ground itch, comes in

the summer time especially during rainy spells. Also in tropical

regions with a long dry season, ground itch is unknown except

in the rainy season. Add to these facts, what we know of the

effect of low temperatures and desiccation on the development of

hookworm larvae, and it seems evident that cold and dry seasons

must have a very great influence in reducing soil infestation.

A graphic analysis of the relation of human infestation, soil pollution

and soil infestation in hookworm control

In the graphic representation of the interrelation of human
infestation, soil pollution and soil infestation, the first factor will

be represented by an unbroken line, the second by a broken

line and the third by a line made up of a series of dots and dashes.

Graph 1 represents the balance obtained between these three

factors in an uncontrolled area, when soil infestation is undis-

turbed by unfavorable environmental conditions and graph 2

their relationship under conditions in which soil infestation is

greatly reduced for part of the year by a cold or dry season.

In control work the relation of these three factors is disturbed

by treatment campaigns to reduce infestation and by sanitary

work to reduce soil pollution. In the series of graphs which

follow I will attempt to show the changes produced in these three

factors by control measures introduced under a variety of condi-

tions. In the consideration of the effect of control measures in

this analysis, they will be considered under practical rather than

ideal conditions. For example, under actual conditions in a

control campaign it is practically never possible to entirely

eliminate human infestation by treatment or soil infestation by
sanitation. Further it may be taken for granted that there will

be almost without exception some resumption of soil pollution

after the completion of a control campaign. Graphs 3 to 9 show
the effect of control measures introduced under conditions of high

soil infestation in which the original condition is represented by
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graph 1 and graph 10 represents changes in an original condition

such as graph 2.

Graphs 3, 4 and 5 illustrate what probably happens when
sanitary measures alone are utilized in hookworm control. In

the case of graph 3 a theoretical rather than a practical condition

is depicted, for as far as I know, with the possible exception

of some of the control work in mines, it has never been possible

to completely and permanently eradicate soil pollution in any
hookworm infested area. If such a condition as that indicated

in graph 3 was brought about, it would soon eliminate soil infes-

tation as the infective hookworm larvae died out of the soil

and would gradually eliminate human infestation as the adult

hookworms died of old age. Graph 4 shows the effect of a perma-

nent reduction of soil pollution which would soon reduce soil

infestation and more gradually bring down human infestation to

a new low level. Such a result as that indicated by this curve

might actually be attained in any hookworm infested regions in

which the standards of sanitation were raised, and probably

shows what is actually now occurring in certain parts of the South-

ern United States where active hookworm campaigns are no

longer being carried on, but where a considjerable effort is being

made to improve the habits of the people in regard to the disposal

of human excrement. Graph 5 illustrates what probably usually

happens where sanitary campaigns alone are carried on, in at-

tempting to reduce hookworm infestation among people addicted

to soil pollution. During the actual campaign there is usually

a distinct reduction in soil pollution, which would be followed by
a decided drop in soil infestation, and a sHght reduction in human
infestation. After the conclusion of such a campaign there would

usually be at least a partial resumption of the habits of soil

pollution, resulting in an increase in both soil infestation and
human infestation.

Graphs 6 and 7 show the effect of treatment alone. Graph 6

shows the probable results of one series of successful treatments.

By such a procedure the curve of human infestation is greatly

reduced, the amount of reduction depending on the efficiency and
completeness of the treatments, leaving a much reduced mass
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infestation, in the population. The amount of soil infestation

would be reduced more slowly, depending on the length of hfe

of the infective hookworm larvae in the soil. This would produce

a period of reinfestation which would increase somewhat the

human infestation and at the same time the soil infestation since

soil pollution had not been reduced. This increased soil infesta-

tion would slowly increase the human infestation and the amount
of both soil infestation and human infestation would gradually

rise until a condition of balance was again reached. The value

of treatment alone under such conditions as this would depend on
how long it would be before human infestation returned to a point

where it would again menace the health of the people. I know
of no accurate information on this point. Graph 7 illustrates a

method by which treatment alone could be made more effective.

If under the conditions of graph 6, treatment was repeated after a

period greater than the length of life of the infective hookworm
larvae in the soil, the worms which had gained entrance during

the period of reinfestation would for the most part be killed by the

anthelminthic and human infestation again reduced. It is pos-

sible that three series of treatment given at intervals greater than

the length of life of the infective hookworm larvae in the soil

would give results of lasting value. Here again experimental

evidence is badly needed.

Graphs 8 and 9 illustrate the effects of both sanitation and
treatment. It is postulated in these graphs that, as is practically

the universal experience, there will be a partial resumption of

soil pollution after the completion of the sanitary campaign.

Graph 8 shows that a combination of successful treatment and
sanitation will greatly reduce human infestation and soil pollution.

But since the reduction of soil infestation will lag behind for a

period, depending on the length of life of the infective hookworm
larvae in the soil, there will be a period of reinfestation. This

will shghtly increase the human infestation and if any appreciable

degree of soil pollution is resumed after the conclusion of the

control campaign, will also increase the soil infestation. Both
human infestation and soil infestation will then slowly increase

until a balance is reached, the amount of increase in human
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infestation depending on the degree of resumption of soil pollu-

tion. If it were necessary in any campaign to start the treat-

ment and sanitary work at the same time, the bad effect of

the period of reinfestation could be pretty largely eliminated as

was indicated in graph 7 by a second series of treatments separated
.

from the first series by a period greater than the length of life

of the infective hookworm larvae in the soil.

Graph 9 shows what seems to be the most effective method of

eUminating reinfestation. From this curve it is seen that if an

area in which a hookworm control campaign is to be carried on

is presanitated and the treatment phase of the work is delayed

for a sufficient length of time to allow the effects of the reduction

of soil pollution to be reflected in the reduction of soil infestation,

the period of reinfestation will be eliminated and the work will

be of more permanent value than under the conditions of graph 8.

The above analysis emphasizes the value of the method of pre-

sanitation usually adopted in the hookworm control campaigns

of the International Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation.

The discovery that the infective hookworm larvae live only for a

short time in the soil under tropical conditions, makes the carrying

out of control work according to the conditions suggested by graph

9 a very easy procedure.

It remains only to consider whether it might not be possible

to utilize a period of naturally reduced soil infestation to make
control work more effective. Graph 10 shows the probable effect

of treatment alone, started at a time when soil infestation was at

its minimum due to a reduction by a cold or dry season. In

such a campaign there would be no appreciable degree of reinfesta-

tion after treatment. Its effectiveness would then be dependent

on the thoroughness of the treatment work and its results, accord-

ing to my analysis, would be more permanent than those of a

treatment campaign carried out under conditions of high soil

infestation (cf. graphs 10 and 6).

CONCLUSION

The analysis just given combined with recent important

advances in our knowledge emphasizes the importance of giving
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more consideration to certain phases of hookworm control. In

the first place the value of mass treatment as a control measure is

emphasized. It seems to me that graph 7 shows pretty clearly

that repeated mass treatment will effectively control hookworm
disease even in a region where it is impossible to reduce soil

pollution. The method of mass treatment in hookworm control

has been advocated by Darling and his co-workers and has been

put in operation by the men in charge of the International Health

Board campaigns in Brazil.

Further a comparison of graphs 8 and 9 emphasizes the impor-

tance of carrying sanitary work to the point where soil infestation

is reduced to a minimum before the treatment phase of the

campaign is started in order to eliminate the period of reinfesta-

tion. In a tropical country such as Trinidad where the life of the

infective hookworm larvae in the soil is limited to six or seven

weeks, such a procedure is easily carried out. Just how far in

practical control work the reduction of soil infestation by climatic

conditions can be utilized (see graph 10) is problematical since

most hookworm campaigns are of necessity organized on a year

round basis. But it sems important in regions where there is a

winter or a dry season that this factor should be taken more into

consideration.

SUMMARIT

Las siguientes ecuaciones expresan de una manera sencilla los

factores que favorecen la diseminaci6n de la uncinaria:

1. Infestaci6n humana contaminaci6n del terreno ambiente

favorable—infestaci6n del terreno.

2. Infestaci6n del terreno contacto humano.—infestaci6n

humana.

Cuando s61o se emplea la ciencia sanitaria como medida de

dominio, los resultados seran perdurables si se consigue eradicar

completa y permanentemente la contaminaci6n del terreno o por

lo menos reducir la grandemente. Bajo tales condiciones la

contaminaci6n del terreno desaparecera despues de un periodo

relativamente corto que depende del vigor vital de las larvas de

la uncinaria. No obstante, la infestaci6n humana se reducird
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Iciitamente segiin vayan muriendo de vejez los guzanos adultos.

Por lo tanto, si se resumiera la contaminacion del terrene antes de

la completa desaparici6n de los guzanos adultos, habra un renuevo

de infestaci6n del suele con un aumento consiguiente de infesta-

cion humana.

El tratamiento humano, por si solo, reducira la contaminacion

del terreno, pero sinembargo, existira un periodo de re-infestaci6n

mientras las larvas esten muriendose. Esta re-infestaci6n

aumentara gradualmente la infestaci6n del piso, y de paso la

humana, pues la contaminaci6n del piso no ha sido reducida.

Dos metodos se sugieren por si mismos para hacer el tratamiento

mas efectivo. Uno seria el reducir la re-infestacion mediante

tratamientos repetidos despues de periodos de tiempo mayores
que la duraci6n de la vida de las larvas en el suelo. El otro seria

el llevar a cabo los tratamientos durante la estacion fria o seca

cuando esta en su minimo la infestaci6n del terreno.

El metodo corriente de poner en ejecucidn une campana de

exterminio en contra de la uncinaria, es el combinar las medidas

sanitarias con el tratamiento. Si ambas cosas se empiezan al

mismo tiempo habra un periodo de re-infestacion antes de que las

larvas mueran sobre el terreno. Esta re-infestacion puede

eliminarse por medio de una segunda serie de tratamientos que

este distanciada de la primera por un periodo mayor que la dura-

ci6n de vida de las larvas en el terreno. El mejor metodo a seguir,

es el proceder con el trabajo sanitario hasta que la contaminacion

del terreno sea reducida todo lo mas posible y entonces acometer

con las diversas fases de tratamiento. Este metodo, con tal de

que las medidas sanitarias tengan exito, eliminaran el periodo

de re-infestaci6n y hard que el esfuerzo sea mas duradero.
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THE INFLUENCE OF MALARIA ON THE CIRCULATION^

STEWART R. ROBERTS

Atlanta, Georgia

It is rather difficult to estimate the functional loss and the

structural lesion that the human organism has received from an

attack of any acute or chronic disease. The pathologist can

describe the morbid anatomy in the dead patient, but the clin-

ician has far more difficulty in estimating the clinical damage

to the convalescent living patient. Diagnosis is the time con-

suming element in medicine: after diagnosis, treatment is easy

and takes little time ; but more difficult than either is this problem

of the clinical damage to the individual. In malaria, for example,

is the patient's functional power less, either in single organs or

in the system as a whole? Will his structural pathology shorten

his hfe? Is he a malaria carrier, and therefore, a clinical lia-

bihty to the community? Are there parasites lurking in the

trabeculae of the spleen and the sarcoplasm of the cardiac mus-

cle ready to reproduce and cause the disease when the normal

resistance is lowered below an unknown level? Particularly is

the influence of a tropical disease on the various systems or

organ important, because tropical diseases more than others

affect populations living in definite stretches of latitude, more

or less exposed by a common cHmate, and the infected patients

may often be the unconscious agents in the further dissemination

of the disease. We say glibly that malaria causes anemia,

splenomegaly and cachexia, and is often fatal. It was thought

that a summary of the influence of this disease on the circulation

might illustrate this ever present problem of clinical damage and

at the same time concentrate attention on the circulation as

the chief field of activity of the parasite, and of cHnical damage

to the patient.

1 Read at the eighteenth annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2 and 3, 1922, Washington, D. C.
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The malarial parasite exerts a selective destruction on the

blood. In its reproducing time it mainly lives on and destroys

the r€d corpuscle. One migrating parasite may destroy several

erythrocytes. This destruction may continue between par-

oxysms. In pernicious malaria of the cerebral type, in certain

capillaries, every erythrocyte may contain a parasite. This

is the local vascular limit of infection. Probably the clinical

hmit of safety to the patient is not above 5000 parasites per

cubic centimeter. Parasites may select the less resistant eryth-

rocytes, which are apt to be the younger ones. The periph-

eral erythrocytes may be sparsely infected, and yet those of

the visceral capillaries may be numerously infected. Normo-
blasts occur indicating the strain on the bone marrow. The
hemoglobin is decreased in the surviving erythrocytes, presum-

ably due to the influence of the malarial toxin or parenteral

protein. With decreasing hemoglobin, the erythrocytes assume

the variable shapes and sizes characteristic of anemia with

variable pallor of the centers. Destruction of the erythrocytes

by the reproducing parasites and hemolysis by a toxin are natural

precursors of an anemia proportionate to the amount of destruc-

tion. The clinical paroxysm is the time of blood destruction

in the greatest degree. I have found no opinion that the fragility

of the erythrocytes is affected either by the paroxysm or

afterwards.

The destructive influence of the parasite is exerted on the

white cell as well as on the erythrocyte. The leucopenia follow-

ing the paroxysm is probablj^ to be regarded as leucocytic anemia,

affecting chiefly the polymorphonuclears from the bone marrow
and less the lymphocytes and mononuclears from the lymph
and vascular tissues. The large mononuclears are therefore,

less affected and are actually relatively and absolutely increased,

but such increase is not diagnostic of itself of malaria. Myelo-

cytes may occur, in pernicious types as high as 5 to 8 per cent,

indicating like the normoblast, the labor of the bone marrow.

Between paroxysms there is commonly a leucopenia, less com-

monly a normal count, and rarely a leucocytosis. During the

paroxysm leucocytosis is common with the subsequent leucopenia.
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The leucocyte curve often follows the temperature curve in the

simple tertians and quartans. The leucocytosis is probably due to

the reaction following the sudden liberation of the malarial toxin

and the toxin from the parenteral protein of the destroyed cor-

puscles. Clinically and chronologically, this corresponds to the

cold, fever and sweat of the paroxysm. As a rule, the greater

the splenomegaly, the less the leucocytes, for here in the spleen is

the massing of the parasites and the graveyard of the leucocytes.

The leucocytes may be proportionately reduced far more than

the erythrocytes, and may return to normal during convales-

cence far more slowly. As the parasite does not live on the

leucocyte, this probably indicates the benumbing effect of the

malarial poison on the bone marrow and the consuming power

of the large endothehal cells on the phagocytes. Phagocytosis

is carried on chiefly by the mononuclears and transitionals, less

by the neutrophile polymorphonuclears and hardly at all by

the eosinophiles. The neutrophiles however, carry pigment.

The neutrophile blood picture with the Arneth count shows a

decided shift to the left which may persist during the treatment

and even after fever. There is some reason w^hy the polymor-

phonuclears shy at phagocytosis. For some reason the mononu-

clears are more able to attack the parasite and their increase

may be both a defensive reaction and an effort at immunity.

The pigments of malaria are of blood origin. Whatever

finer differences of opinion may exist in regard to their chemistry

and quaUties, such pigment is circulatory in distribution and is

found in no other disease. MacCallum well says that this vis-

ceral pigmentation, whose finer particles are held by innumer-

able leucocytes, endothehal cells and wandering macrophages,

is the most characteristic feature of the necropsy of a malarial

body. Intravascular black pigment is pathognomonic of malaria

(Manson) . It is a by-product of malarial reproduction in the

destruction of the erythrocyte and must certainly be related to

hematin, with which it seems to agree in solubility, spectro-

scopic qualities and iron content. The segmenting parasites

drop this pigment into the blood stream, and the distribution

follows to its leucocytic and endothehal homes. Pigment clumps
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in the peripheral blood may indicate profound infection and

destruction of erythrocytes in the viscera even though periph-

eral parasites are scarce. The yellow pigment or hemosiderin

occurs in the parenchymatous tissues as well as in the capillaries

and is not pathognomonic of malaria, but like the black pigment,

is of blood origin. It comes from erythrocytes dissolved in

the plasma, a true hemolytic process as in pernicious anemia.

It may be stored, in the liver, spleen, bone marrow, etc., and

may be used to stock new reds from the bone marrow. The
increase of urobilin and bilrubin follows easily and naturally.

The icteric tint in several malarial anemia and cachexia so well

known to the clinician, analogous to the hemolytic anemias,

is quite natural, as is the association in the mind of the laity

with the so called ''biUousness" and ''bilious fever."

The specific gravity of the blood tends to fall on account of

the destruction of the corpuscles. A true decrease in the total

blood volume occurs in advanced cases. Therefore, with re-

peated attacks and increasing anemia the tendency of the blood

pressure is toward hypotension. This hypotension may be a

decided clinical factor in the weakness of the cachectic. Of

course, the anemia is the chief cause of the hypotension. Dur-

ing the acute paroxysm, the pressure rises during the cold stage.

The fever is rising synchronously, and here for a time is one of

those rare occasions in medicine when the shock of the toxin

has more influence on the peripheral constriction and the rise in

the pressure than the heat of the fever has on the peripheral

dilatation and the pressure fall. The rise in the cold stage varies

from 20 to 30 mm. above normal. During the hot stage and

most pronounced at the height of the fever, the pressure falls

from 20 to 30 mm. below normal. In early paroxysms when
the corpuscular destruction and hemoglobin fall is slight, the

pressure returns to normal in twenty-four hours. As the in-

fection and anemia increase to the cachectic degree, the pressure

falls and usually remains low. In one paroxysm of a benign

tertian, the oscillation in pressure may vary 60 mm.
Malaria produces anemia. True it is a secondary anemia with

the cause well known, but an anemia of whatever name whether
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primary or secondary and of known or unknown cause or causes,

makes the patient suffer the damages of an anemia proportionate

to the decrease in the hemoglobin and corpuscular variation

in quality and quantity. Too often in malaria other parasites

aid the anemia producing powers of the malaria parasite. John
B. Elliott in New Orleans showed me a patient in the Charity

Hospital with malaria, amebiasis, hook-worm disease, Ascaris

and Tenia infection at the same time.

The anemia of malaria is probably the chief cause of the

inertia, pallor, weakness and cachexia that result from the disease.

The malarial parasite poisons and destroys the blood. The
anemia is probably five fold in origin. (1) The partial and
complete destruction of the red corpuscle by the parasite. (2)

The influence of the toxin produced by the parasite on the eryth-

rocyte. (3) The probably lessened power of the bone marrow
to produce erj^throcytes in adequate numbers during the parox-

ysms and in the severe infections between paroxysms. (4) The
exhaustion of the blood forming organs from long forced manu-
facture without rest incident to the severe chronic infections.

(5) The decreased food intake during paroxysms and the decreased

digestive powers of the patient.

All gradations, severities, sudden fall and rise, relation and

lack of relation to prognosis occur in this secondary anemia.

Active proliferation of the parasite may take place in the blood

stream in enormous numbers with the concomitant erythrocytic

destruction. The hemoglobin may be as high as 85 per cent,

with a fatal outcome and as low as 20 per cent with recovery.

Not only are erythrocytes destroyed, but there is a decrease in

the hemoglobin content of the surviving corpuscles, and there-

fore, the fall in the hemoglobin may be proportionately greater

than the fall in the erythrocytes. Malaria produces the most

rapid fall in hemoglobin and erythrocytes of any acute infection,

and therefore, the quickest and most acute anemia. The clini-

cal chemistry entailed by a single paroxysm is of no small moment
to the organism. The corpuscles may drop from 500,000 to

100,000 per paroxysm in the pernicious type, or to just a few

thousand per paroxysm. Usually, the decrease in erythrocytes
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and hemoglobin is proportionate to the number of parasites in

the blood. The total number of parasites may rise in twenty

four hours from 5400 to 95,400 and as high as 295,000 per cubic

centimeter have been found in the peripheral blood. As high

as 1,348,300 per cubic centimeter have been found at necropsy

in spleen blood and 190,000 in brain blood. The erythrocytes

drop in the severe infections usually to 3,000,000 or below and as

a rule decrease with the severity and chronicity of the infection.

jMalarial cachexia is a secondary anemia of dangerous degree

consequent to the malarial infection. It is characterized by

advanced anemia, sallow, earthy and icteric tint and skin, en-

larged spleen and sometimes liver, hypotension, weakness, rapid

pulse on exertion, perhaps edema, with or without fever. It

is a disease of the blood due to malaria. It may with difficulty

be distinguished from a primary splenomegaly, particularly if

no parasites are found. Both are pictures of a severe secondary

anemia with leucopenia and splenomegaly, and both are cir-

culatory diseases. The history may be more valuable than the

blood count in the differential diagnosis. It is evident that

a patient with, such cachexia recovers slowly and in children

growth hesitates and even a state of infantilism may result.

The ideal conditions for malarial anemia are present in the

two-fold factors of peripheral blood destruction and alteration

in the structure and function of the bone marrow. With cor-

puscular destruction, the bone marrow must increase its labor

and manufacture. Normoblasts and myelocytes in the peripheral

blood are evidences of this demand of the tissues for increased

blood production. With anemia from a suspected malaria and

with myelocytes in the blood, the search for the parasite should

continue. CHnically severe malarial anemia may with difficulty

be distinguished from aplastic or pernicious anemia. Here the

very structure of the bone marrow varies with pigmentation

added. Erythrocytes loaded with parasites, fat replacement

with vascular tissue in the long bones, pigmentation and con-

gestion in the spongy bones. With hyperplasia absent in the

marrow, an aplastic state has arrived. In mild infections, the

marrow responds to the demand for more erythrocytes.
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The pathology of the blood vessel in malaria is the source of

many clinical symptoms, particulariy in the pernicious forms.

The malarial toxin seems to have a selective, destructive and

degenerative action on the endothelial Hning of the vessel, more

so perhaps than on any other tissue except the erythrocj^te.

The endothelial cells may contain pigment, parasites, engulfed

phagocytes, fat droplets, degenerated nucleus, and be swollen

and free in the vessel. With pigment, parasites, and capillaries

strutted to blocking, a local stasis of the circulation, ''the toxic

effects on the endotheUal wall may be so great as to give rise to

multiple hemorrhages." The comatose, meningeal and diar-

rheic cases may be traced to this capillary strutting and blocking.

With hemorrhages added, the case clinically is worse. On
vessel rupture blood, parasites, pigment and debris are found

in the hemorrhagic area. In the brain these punctate spurts

cause necrosis, variable paralysis and mental sj^mptoms; in the

intestines, often blood and mucous in the stools with diarrhea

and choleraic attacks ; in the kidney, nephritis and hematuria

which Dock has so well described : in the pancreas, acute hemor-

rhagic pancreatitis, and rarely sugar is found in the urine in

malaria: in the spleen, with great enlargement, which with various

cellular proHferations, may lead to rupture, either spontaneously

or from trauma; in the adrenals, thrombosis and hemorrhage

in the parenchyma; in the thyroid, blocking, thrombosis and
perhaps hemorrhage occurs to account for the symptoms of

thyreotoxicosis that may develop suddenly in malaria. Sub-

mucosal hemorrhages occur in the nose, stomach, intestines and
pulmonary tissues. These last may give rise to pneumonic
symptoms and diapedesis of the erythrocytes into the alveoli

is not uncommon. The eye symptoms of retinitis, amaurosis,

and scotoma are probably capillary and arterial in origin. All

such hemorrhages tend to increase the number of symptoms,
the anemia, and weakness. The hemoglobinuria is an intravas-

cular hemolysis caused by a great destruction and degeneration

of the erythrocytes, really an acute hemolytic anemia. It is

estimated that one-sixtieth of the hemoglobin must be set free

from the cells to produce an attack. A powerful provoking
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toxin and a state of lowered resistance must unite to produce

such a hemic and chemical dilemma.

The heart muscle is probably more often affected than was
formerly considered. On the other hand, mortal malaria may
at necropsy reveal in the heart muscle comparatively little change.

The myocardium is jealous of its nutrition, and in all the grades

of malaria anemia from the slightest to the most severe, func-

tional evidence of myocardial insufficiency proceeds propor-

tionate to the degree of the anemia. In any severe type, fatty

changes may occur around the nucleus of the muscle fibre. In

what is named the ''cardiac" or "septicemic" type, death may
apparently be due to cardiac failure alone. Rapid pulse, tic

tac, equal and distant heart sounds, a falling pressure and cir-

culatory embarrassment are the clinical signs, progressing rapidly

to failure in the fatal cases. Dilatation and hypertrophy may
keep pace with the symptoms. Recent reports confirm patho-

logical changes in the heart proportionate to the chnical signs

of heart failure. In forty five cases of fatal malaria examined

by Dudgeon and Clarke, twenty three showed evidence of fatty

degeneration of the muscle. Parasites loaded the distended

capillaries in severe cases and thrombosis occurred in two cases.

In other cases reported by Gaskell and Millar, acute degenera-

tion of the muscle was extreme, but striation and the nuclei

were preserved to a marked degree. This is evidence of a

profound toxic influence acting acutely on the heart muscle.

In the severe but more chronic types, the fatty change was slight,

but striation was largely lost,—a granular change. Nuclear

degeneration was wide spread. Enormous numbers of parasites

were found in the lymph spaces and sarcoplasm. The heart

may be dilated and very soft, falling slopingly over the hand
that holds it. In one case, 140,000 parasites, per cubic centi-

meter were found in the blood from the left ventricle.

The clinical examination of the heart is very variable. In

the shaking chill the heart sounds are somewhat obscured by
the contracted muscles of the pectoral region that really roar

in the stethescope in their clonic activity. In the cold stage the

pulse is rapid and apt to be small and rather contracted. As
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the fever rises and the sweating begins, the heart becomes faster,

its sounds clearer and booming, and the pulse large, full and soft.

I have often been struck with the similarity between the full

pulse of the fever stage and the full pulse in a severe acute follic-

ular tonsillitis. With anemia and cachexia, the pulse is rapid

on exertion, soft and of low tension, and hemic murmurs occur

of variable location and degree. The bellows murmur at the

apex may be found. Dilatation and increase in the transverse

diameter of the heart occurs in the cardiac types. These are

often so rapidly fatal that it amounts to an attack of acute

heart failure. An ordinary benign malarial infection without

notable anemia probably does no harm to the heart. It is

difficult to prove that any malaria produces a systemic arterio-

sclerosis.

The liver tends to hyperemia but the most marked change

is the pigmentation deposited from the blood in the distended

sinuses. The endothelial cells of the sinuses incorporate the

hematin, and perhaps are able to dissolve it to a degree. The
busy endothelial cells are consequently swollen and with the

dilated vessels compress to some degree the liver cells, a mechani-

cal pressure atrophy of vascular origin. Dots of repair and cir-

rhosis occur. In advanced cases of pernicious infection, the

liver increases in weight, and at death may be slaty, soft and
friable. The hepatic damage is circulatory in origin. With
hyperemia, increase in hematin and hemosiderin, increase in

blood nitrogen from destruction of erythrocytes, leucocytes and
parasites, with pressure atrophy, areas of necrosis and fibrosis,

rare icterus, (bile is hemolytic)—the general clinician is probably

correct in the plea that malaria is a blood infection that injures

the liver, often permanently, both in structure and function.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The seriousness of a disease is proportionate to the struc-

tural and functional injury to the individual. This may be

expressed as clinical damage. It is rather difficult to estimate

in malaria.
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2. Malaria is a parasitic disease of the blood, and its clinical

damage occurs through the circulation.

3. There is erythrocytic, leucocytic, and endothelial cell

destruction varying from an unimportant to a fatal degree.

4. Malaria produces a variable secondary anemia, usually

quickly developed and quickly cured.

5. Hemorrhages occur from toxic damage to the vessel wall.

The mechanical strutting of the vessel may be a factor in the

rupture. The toxin may be from the parasite or the destroyed

protoplasm or both.

6. The heart may be untouched or a myocardial death may
result.

7. The liver injury is vascular in origin.

8. The pigment is from the blood.

9. The blood pressures may oscillate 60 mm. during a paroxysm,

but they tend to hypotension from the anemia and weakness.

10. The heart sounds and the pulse vary during the paroxysms.

CONCLUSIONES

1. La seriedad de una enfermedad es proporcional al grado

de dano estructural o funcional que haya recibido un indi^'iduo.

Este puede expresarse clinicamente. Es muy dificil apreciarlo

o avaluarlo en la malaria.

2. La malaria es una enfermedad parasitica de la sangre y el

dano clinico ocurre por medio de la circulaci6n

3. Hay destrucci6n de eritrocitos, leucocitos y de celulas endo-

tehales que varian en grado desde lo insignificante hasta lo fatal.

4. La malaria produce una anemia secundaria variable general-

mente de desarrollo rapido y que se cura rapidamente.

5. Ocurren hemorragias por averias t6xicas de la pared vascu-

lar. El entesamiento mecanico del vaso puede que sea el factor

que ocasiona la ruptura. La toxina puede que origine del para-

sito, del protoplasma destruido, o de ambos.

6. El coraz6n puede que no sea afectado. Muerte por mio-

carditis puede ocurrir.

7. El dano al higado es de origen vascular.

8. El pigmento es hemat6geno.
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9. La presion sangiunea puede que oscile en los 60 mm. durante

un par oxismo, pero tiende a la hipotensi6n debido a la anemia

y debilidad.

10. Los ruidos cardiacos y el pulso varian durante el paroxismo.
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THE ACTION OF LIGHT IN THE PRODUCTION OF
RELAPSE IN MALARIA.i

EUGENE E. WHITMORE
From the Cooper Research Laboratory, Medical Department, George Washington

University, Washington, D. C.

For many years it has been recognized clinically that various

conditions would cause a relapse in a person who has recovered

from an acute attack of malaria; and one of these conditions is

exposure to the sun. As it came to be recognized that the malaria

parasite commonly passes the winter in the blood of man, it was
realized that many of the cases of malaria occurring early in the

spring are relapses in persons who have carried the parasite from

the previous summer; and sunlight is considered to be one of the

important causes of such relapse.

Lenz (1) was in charge of 13,000 healthy Russian prisoners,

some of whom developed malaria as spring came on. He observed

80 cases of malaria among these prisoners: in the first year,

nearly all of his cases were relapses ; while in the second year, there

were new infections as well as relapses. The curve of relapses, as

well as the curve of new cases, followed the temperature curve.

Neergaard (2) had charge of a large number of cases of malaria,

and found that relapse was less frequent as spring came on. But
Lenz points out that Neergaard's cases were all chronic malaria,

who had been under treatment for many months, and were sent

to the higher altitude for treatment because they had resisted

treatment. The cases were sent to the higher altitude in Decem-

ber, 1916, and no wonder relapses were less frequent as spring

came on.

Schaedel (3) observed 375 relapses in Mainz; and he confirms

Lenz's observations. The relapse curve corresponded with the

* Read at the Washington, D. C, meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 1, 1922.
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curve of the average yearly temperature. With a high tempera-

ture, dry atmosphere, and few clouds, the more intense the sun-

light the greater the number of relapses. But the maximum of

the relapse curve was reached in June, one month before the

maximum of the temperature curve.

Both Lenz and Schaedel think that the sunlight is the cause of

the relapse; and, accepting Schaudinn's explanation of the

mechanism of relapse, they consider that the increased intensity

of the sunlight acts as a greater stimulus to the gametocytes and
causes them to start the asexual cycle.

RELAPSE IN TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS

Accepting Schaudinn's explanation of relapse, the idea of

many German workers has been that latent malaria should be

treated by producing relapse by stimulating the macrogameto-

cytes to reproduce the asexual cycle, and then treat with quinine.

When all of the macrogametocytes have been disposed of in this

way, the case would be recovered. However, Nocht pointed out

that gametocytes would be formed during the relapse, and that

no satisfactory results could be expected from such a method of

treatment.

There is also the idea of causing the parasites to come out from

the internal organs to the peripheral circulation, where they can be

reached by quinine. Reinhard (4) undertook to cure malaria by
exposing the patient to ultra-violet rays, with the idea of causing

the parasites to come into the peripheral circulation as a result

of the lowered blood pressure resulting from exposure to these

rays. In his work, schizonts appeared in the blood in four to five

days: 63 per cent of 38 cases became positive—in one-half of them
within seven days, and in five-sixths of them within twelve days.

In his cases not exposed to the rays, spontaneous relapse took

place in about three and one-half weeks.

While some workers have used the provocative methods with

the idea of driving the parasites into the peripheral circulation,

where they can be destroyed by quinine, others have used the

methods for diagnostic purposes.
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On this basis, a number of methods of provoking relapse have

been suggested. Sassen (5) discusses the provocative measures

in malaria, in four classes:

1. Foreign proteins—horse serum being the best.

2. Substances acting on the circulation—as adrenahn, by
squeezing the parasites out into the peripheral circulation.

3. Various drugs—as quinine in small doses.

4. Physical agents—as ultra-violet rays, hot and cold douches,

hot packs, and massage of the spleen.

He considers that horse serum, adrenalin, and ultra-violet

rays are the best provocative measures.

The question of the mechanism of relapse is notunder discussion

here, and I have already (6) given my opinion, based partly on

my study of bird malaria, as favoring the explanation given by
Ross and Bignami and opposed to the explanation given by
Schaudinn. In the work then reported, I showed that the malaria

parasites were always present in the peripheral blood of infected

birds as long as I w^as able to observe them (the longest I have
seen an infected bird live was twenty-nine months after infection,

and I have never seen a bird recover; but other workers have

reported a few cases of recovered birds) . The parasites became
too scarce to find on any ordinary examination, after a few

months; but injection of blood from a wing vein of the infected

bird always produced infection in a clean bird; and this seems

to be the best "way to determine recovery. This means that the

parasites are always present in the peripheral blood in a form

that will produce infection when injected into a clean bird;

this means that the asexual forms are there. Thayer (7) and
others have shown that the injection of human blood containing

only gametocytes into another person does not cause infection;

and in various parasites of lower animals (as Haemoproteus),

when there are only gametocytes in the peripheral blood,

it is impossible to transmit the infection by the injection of

blood. The short life of the red blood cell means that any
parasite in the cell cannot have been there long, and it cannot

remain there long; so the asexual cycle must be going on when
gametocytes are found in the blood.

All of my work since that time has only confirmed that opinion.
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RELAPSE OF REDISTRIBUTION

But, before proceeding to a consideration of light and relapse,

it is necessary to note the point that there is difference of opinion

as to whether some of the provocative methods produce a relapse

or only a redistribution of the parasites, by driving them from

their position in the internal organs into the peripheral circulation;

also the fact that adrenalin is one of the most satisfactory sub-

stances for use as a provocative—relapse or redistribution.

Thus, Reinhard had the idea of driving the parasites out from

the internal organs into the peripheral circulation—a redistribu-

tion—and there is nothing in his article to indicate that he did

not think that was what he actually did. But Lenz says that

it was relapses and not a driving of the parasites out into the

peripheral blood. The article does not give data on which one

might base an opinion.

Schittenhelm and Schlect (8) found that after the injection of

1 mgm. of adrenalin, they got a typical attack of malaria; at

times, on the day of injection; more often, on the next day; and
parasites were found in the blood. Their fever charts are those

of typical febrile attacks. At times the fever did not set in until

four days after the injection, and the blood was occasionally

not positive until as late as seven days after injection.

So, from the work of Schittenhelm and Schlect, it is evident that

the adrenalin caused relapse, and not a simple squeezing-out of

the parasites.

On the other hand, Dazzi (9) says that with adrenalin injection

there is not a typical attack of malaria, but the parasites are

uniformly present in the blood. They appear about twenty

minutes after the injection, reach their maximum number in

about an hour, and are gone in twenty-four hours.

So, from the work of Dazzi, it appears that there is no relapse,

but that it is a temporary squeezing-out of the parasites into the

peripheral circulation.

This question will have to be discussed at another time; but

we must bear in mind this point—of relapse or redistribution of

parasties; and also the point that adrenaUn does bring about

one condition or the other—or both.
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THE PRESENT WORK

Since there is clinical evidence that relapse in malaria is

associated with exposure to sunlight (undoubtedly there are other

factors in the spring relapse), and also that exposure to ultra-

violet rays is one of the best methods of producing relapse in

malaria, it seemed advisable to study the action of light in pro-

ducing relapse in malaria in an experimental animal. As I

already had a strain of Plasmodium relictum that has been carried

along in canaries since 1913, 1 have undertaken to study the action

of light in malaria in these birds. The ordinary domestic—or

captive—canary is susceptible to infection with Plasmodium
relictum, but is never found infected in nature, so it is a satis-

factory animal for the work.

As it would be difficult to study the reaction from the clinical

side, I chose parasitic relapse as the standard for the study, and
I chose Ross' (10) method of counting parasites by examining an
ordinary moist smear of blood with an oil immersion lens, and
counting the number of parasites found in a certain time, taking

fifteen minutes as the standard. On account of the occasional

finding of a parasite in the blood of an infected bird at any time

after the apparent disappearance of the parasites from the blood,

I always insist on finding two or more parasites in the standard

time, before the presence of the parasites is considered significant

in reference to relapse.

The blood of the bird is examined before exposure to the light

and is then examined daily after the exposure. In view of the

fact that adrenahn will cause relapse or redistribution of the para-

sites, a control bird is always run through : a bird treated exactly

as the birds being exposed to the light, except that it is not exposed

to the fight. Also, since individual birds will differ in the amount
of fright, and so perhaps in the part adrenalin would play in the

reaction (11, 12), each bird is used as a control—and its blood

repeatedly examined—before it is exposed to the light.

The substance of the feathers is opaque to ultra-violet rays;

but it is possible to get relapse in birds exposed to the ultra-violet

rays, without removing the feathers, probably as a result of the

rays passing through the spaces in the feathers, or by their action
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on the skin where the feathers are few or lacking, as under the

wings. However, in order to avoid the disturbing factor of the

feathers, the feathers are removed from the breast of the bird,

and the lamp is so placed that the light is directed at the breast.

An air-cooled quartz mercury vapor lamp has been used in

most of the exposures, but a water-cooled lamp has also been

used; the meter reading being constantly checked and recorded.

A distance of 24 inches is used. A thermometer is placed on the

table at the side of the bird being exposed.

In the reports of the use of the ultra-violet rays as a provocative,

there is no statement as to whether any filter was used, and it is

probable that the quartz mercury vapor lamp was used without

filter. While this lamp is rich in ultra-violet rays (about 30 per

cent of the total radiation [13]), it also emits a large amount of

visible rays (over 50 per cent of the total radiation) , but is weak
in the ultra-red or heat rays (less than 20 per cent of the total

radiation). (In the sun's rays, the ultra-violet is 1 to 2 per cent,

the visible is 40 to 50 per cent, and the infra-red is 50 to 60 per

cent of the total radiation. Of course, the intensity also plays a

part ; and the extent of the spectrum into the ultra-violet and the

ultra-red is different in the sun's rays and the quartz mercury

vapor lamp.)

Since the rays from this lamp are by no means hmited to the

ultra-violet, the plan of the work was first to determine a dose of

unfiltered light that will cause a relapse in a large part of the birds,

and then to determine what part of the spectrum of the lamp
causes the relapse, by cutting down on the spectrum with filters

and prisms. Finally, it is planned to work back this dosage of

rays of a particular wave length to sunlight and determine what
exposure to sunHght would furnish the same dosage of this

particular wave length. Of course, the work is only started, and
I can only report what has been done to date—and cannot draw
any conclusions. There has been difficulty in obtaining the de-

sired filters and prisms; but that difficulty has now been over-

come, and the filters and prisms will soon be available.

Without going into detail as to the various birds, the results to

date indicate that

:
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1. An exposure of two hours to the infiltered hght of a quartz

mercury vapor lamp, at a distance of 24 inches, with the meter

reading at 75, with the feathers left on the bird, will cause a

relapse in a bird.

2. An exposure of fifteen minutes to unfiltered light, as in 1,

with the feathers off the bird, will cause a relapse in a bird.

3. An exposure of ten minutes to unfiltered light, as in 1, with

the feathers off the bird, will not cause a relapse in a bird.

4. An exposure of fifteen minutes to light filtered through

ordinary window glass, otherwise as in 1, with the feathers off

the bird, will not cause relapse in a bird.

There is no rise in the temperature of the air, as indicated by a

thermometer placed on the table beside the bird under the light.

In the controls, one bird with parasites still found in the blood,

placed in the position and under the conditions which are neces-

sary during the exposure—but not exposed to the light—showed

a marked increase in the number of parasites in the blood. In

none of the apparently recovered birds, when handled as controls,

was there any evidence of a relapse, or any appearance-^ even

temporarily—of parasites in the peripheral blood.

The work is being continued, and filters and prisms will be used.

In the meantime, no conclusions are drawn.

MANNER OF ACTION OF ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS

What is the action of ultra-violet rays on the body, with partic-

ular reference to how sunlight acts to produce relapse in malaria?

It is generallly agreed that the ultra-violet rays have little

power of penetraton^—not over 0.5 to 0.8 mm of skin. Rollier

(14) showed that the spectrum as far over as the violet is unable

to bring about pigmentation of the skin; and Hausser and Vahle

(15) showed that the wave lengths of 302 to 297nix have the

strongest action in producing erythema and pigmentation of the

skin. The ultra-violet rays appear to be absorbed in the blood.

Levy (16) and Gassul (17) have reported work done to determine

the action of ultra-violet rays on the internal organs. They used

the quartz mercury vapor lamp, without filter. In mice, the

spleen showed marked enlargement, hyperemia and heinor-
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rhages, and changes in and around the foUicles. In the liver there

was hyperemia, with hemorrhages, and necrosis of liver cells.

The lungs were hyperemic, with pouring of red cells into the

alveoh, so the lungs looked as though there were hemorrhagic

infarcts. The kidneys were less regularly hyperemic, the hyper-

emia showing mainly in the glomeruU. There was no constant

change in the bone marrow; and the other organs showed no

change.

The changes were in general the same in rats—according to

Gassul's work; while Levy found in one rat that the spleen

change was different from that in mice : there was no enlargement

or hyperemia, and microscopically the change was in the pulp

—

thickening of the stroma, with marked loss of cells, and the deposit

of clumps of brownish pigment.

Gassul found that a red (neon) lamp had no action.

So there is evidence of a marked action of ultra-violet rays on

the internal organs—especially on the spleen, next on the liver,

then on the lungs, and finally on the kidneys; and this gives us

some suggestion as to the Hues which our work may follow. The

fields of chemical action, light sensitization, and fluorescence,

are all open : a later report will deal with the action of Hght in

conjunction with quinine and its derivatives, following the fines

of the work of Reitler (18) and others.

De Groer (19) finds that exposure to the sun and to the quartz

mercury vapor lamp causes at first a leucopenia and then a

leucocytosis. He also studied the action of hght in the Schick

test, and in the tuberculin test. He discusses the general reaction

accompanying extensive sunburn; and concludes that the action

of light is the same as the action of parenteral protein—it acts as

a poison.

THE ACTION OF X-RAYS IN MALARIA

Finally I wish only to mention that exposure to X-Rays has

been reported to give cures in chronic intractable malaria—and

not relapse. Wolff (20) treated five cases of intractable malaria

with X-Rays; the cases recovering and remaining well for ten to

seventeen months, the periods of observation.
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The nearest to recovery I have had in any of the canaries—as

determined by inoculation of clean birds, and difficulty to relapse

with the quartz mercury vapor lamp—was a bird that was given

one Holzknecht unit (one-fourth of a skin dose) of X-Rays.

The X-Rays did not relapse the bird.

But this is another line of work that is being carried on, and it

will have to be considered at another time.

RESUMEN

Existiendo pruebas clfnicas de que el relapso en la malaria tiene

cierta relaci6n con la acci6n de la luz solar y la de los rayos ultra-

violetas, aunque en realidad existen otros factores causativos, el

autor ha crefdo conveniente estudiar experimentalmente en

animales las causas del efecto de la luz en la producci6n de recidivas

malaricas. Con tal objeto eligi6 para sus experimentos un numero

de canarios y como agente infectivo una raza del Plasmodium

relictum la que habla sido mantenida en p^jaros de esa misma
especie desde el 1913. El canario dom^stico corriente, o sea el

cautivo, aunque nunca se ha encontrado infectado con malaria

cuando vive en su ambiente natural, es sin embargo, muy suscepti-

ble a la infecci6n con el Plasmodium relictum y por lo tanto se

considera muy a prop6sito para esta investigaci6n.

Despiies de entrar en una serie de interesantes y detalladas

consideraciones, basadas en las observaciones de varios investi-

gadores inclusive sus propios experimentos en pdjaros, ya pubH-

cados, acerca de todas aquellas medidas de que se hacen uso

para provocar la malaria con fines terapeuticos, evoca el estado

de incertidumbre presente tocante a si los tales m^todos provoca-

ticos son causa de un relapso puro o simplemente de una redistri-

buci6n de los pardsitos desde los 6rganos intemos a la circulaci6n

perif^rica—como sucede por e jemplo cuando se administra

adrenalina.

En los experimentos aqul pubhcados el autor nos demuestra

el efecto de la aplicaci6n de los rayos ultra violetas como provoca-

tivo de recaldas de malaria. Brevemente son como sigue:

1. Una exposici6n de dos horas a la luz de una lampara de

cuarzo de vapores de mercurio, a distancia de 24 pulgadas—

y
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a trav^s de las plumas del canario, con el contador senalando 75,

causa relapso en el pajaro de experimento.

2. Una exposici6n de 15 minutos la misma luz, sin filtrar,

y bajo identicas condiciones que en el parrafo primero, pero

hab'iendose antes quitado las plumas al canario, es causa tambien

de relapso.

3. Una exposici6n de 10 minutos a la misma luz, y bajo

identicas condiciones que las arriba descritas en el parrafo, pri-

mero pero sin plumas, no causa relapso.

4. Una exposici6n de la misma luz durante 15 minutos, condi-

ciones identicas que en el parrafo 1, excepto que se filtr6 a trav^s

de cristal de ventana corriente y se desplum6 previamente el

pajaro, no causa recalda.

El autor termina comentando la acci6n de los rayos ultra-

violetas y la evidencia de su efecto sobre los 6rganos internos e

indica varias fases de experimentaci6n que aun no se ban tocado.
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FINAL REPORT ON THE CONTROL OF YELLOW
FEVER, IN MERIDA, YUCATAN, MEXICO

M. E. CONNOR
International Health Board, Rockefeller Foundation, New York

Received for publication June 19, 1922

In a preliminary report on yellow fever in the Yucatan penin-

sula the suggestion was offered that this disease may have played

a major part in the destruction of the early Maya civilization.

Dr. H. J. Spinden, emiaent archeologist and authority on Maya
ruins, has given considerable thought to the suggestion and in

his article, "YeUow Fever, First and Last," has developed an

interesting story from the picture writings and the transcribed

and translated records of the early Mexican peoples. His studies

leave little doubt of the devastation caused by yellow fever in

Maya communities and conJSrm the behef that this disease

existed in Yucatan prior to the coming of the Spaniards.

The last recorded case of yellow fever in the state of Yucatan

is shown in statistics of the National Health Department as of

December 20, 1920, and occurred at Tizimin, a small interior town

about 100 miles from Merida. This case was not seen by a phy-

sician; diagnosis was made on evidence furnished by relatives of

the deceased. The last case of the disease to originate in the city

of Merida is recorded as of December 28, 1919.

It is probable that during the early months of 1920, mild

cases of yellow fever existed in Merida or were introduced from

outside the State, for there had been, between January and July

of that year, considerable movement of troops into this area from

regions known to be infected and where in some instances the

infection had assumed the proportions of an epidemic. However,

if cases were present or imported during this period they were of

a very benign character for they completely escaped the vigilance

of the local physicians, even in Merida where there are many
487
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medical men who know yellow fever, who have seen the disease

in all its phases and who have carefully studied the infection in

the various epidemics that have occurred here in former years.

From my studies of this disease in the gulf coast region of

Mexico and more especially in Yucatan, I am con\dnced that the

principal and largest and most constant endemic center of yellow

fever in Mexico and possibly on the North American continent was
in Yucatan, and that at the time of the Spanish invasion of the

Peninsula the region of endemicity unquestionably covered a

wide area. The focus of infection which we of a later day found

in Merida was very limited in extent, but doubtless there was
more than one endemic center in the area occupied by the first

Maya civihzation, since the population of this region, as evidenced

by the size and distribution of the ruins, was clearly large—^by

some archeologist it is estimated as having reached into the

millions—and there was great concentration of population around

the water holes. A recent census for Yucatan gives a population

of approximately 362,000.

Due to wars, to flight from oppressors, to disease, and to proph-

esies of an impending epidemic of yellow fever or, as it was then

known, "the blood vomit disease," the cities of the Mayas were

depopulated and thus through failure of the human host was
brought about the elimination of the earher endemic centers of

yellow fever. Before this had been actually accomplished a new
focus had been started in Merida, a city founded in 1542 by the

Spaniards on the site of a ruined Indian \'illage and destined to

become in a relatively short time the principal city of the colony

and the center of governmental and commercial activities.

The Mayas developed the cistern or "chultuns" as the recep-

tacle for storing fresh water. They also used earthern jars and
gourds, which were filled at need from the cisterns. The jars

and gom'ds are small receptacles kept inside the home and as a

rule filled daily, whereas the cistern is a container frequently

large enough to conserve water sufficient for over a year. The
chultuns, aided in part by the containers used inside the home,

were the prime factors in maintaining a high Aedes calopus

index in the Maya communities. The water-holes or "zenotes"
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probably contained fish, as they do today, and therefore could

not have been then, nor are they now, breeding places of the

Aedes calopus. The builders of the city of Merida continued to

use the chultuns for conserving their domestic water supply.

The Merida cistern of today—known as an aljibe—is quite hke

the one used by the ancient Maya. It consists of an excavation

lined with cement and is located so as to be convenient of access

to the occupants of the home. It is filled during the rainy months

from the house roof and sometimes from the cement-covered

patio.

From observations made in many countries I am convinced

that, in localities where the Aedes calopus has acquired domesti-

city, the cistern is the breeding place "de luxe" of this mosquito-
presenting as it does the best chances for the development of her

young. It is by far the safest breeding haunt in Merida and

throughout this zone. It holds an abundance of water, for there

are not more than five days in a normal year when it is dry;

plenty of air is provided by means of ventilating areas: there is

ample space in which the mosquito may hide during the rainy

months when water is entering the cistern; there is a bountiful

supply of food gathered by the rain as it passes over the roof or

patio on its way to the cistern; and lastly, the sun is excluded

from the surface by the cistern roof, which is complete except for

the small opening through which a pail is lowered for water.

The same conditions obtain in cisterns from which the water is

drawn by means of a pump, since small openings are always left

in the roofs of these for ventilation purposes.

After more than a year's study and observation in Yucatan I

do not find any sound reason for the behef that yellow fever has

been endemic in recent years among the haciendas in the interior

of the state. Unquestionably in the early days of the colony

infection did exist endemically in these centers, but following the

depopulation of the Maya communities and the introduction of

indentured labor, these interior foci disappeared or were trans-

ferred, as it were, to Merida. For many years Yucatan has been

a coimtry of a single product, henequen, and until 1915 inden-

tured labor was generally used. Laborers were not allowed to
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leave their haciendas until the expiration of the period of inden-

ture, a system which resulted in the building up of a resident

force which had no contact Vv^ith laborers of other haciendas.

If yellow fever were introduced among such a population it would
be as an epidemic, with very little prospect of becoming endemic.

The records of Yucatan clearly show that the terms of the in-

denture were rigorously carried out, and under these conditions

it would be exceedingly difficult to estabUsh endemicity of yellow

fever.

The preliminary survey strongly indicated that Merida was
the seed-bed of infection for all Yucatan. When cases did de-

velop in the nearby haciendas the source of infection could

generally be clearly traced to the city of Merida. In view of

these findings a program was developed to reduce the Aedes

calopus population in Merida by anti-larvae measures to the

critical number or "safety index;" the rest of the state was
dehberately neglected.

The interpretation of the preliminary siu-vey has, I feel, been

justified by the results of the campaign. It is reasonable to

assimie that had there been infection lurking in the interior of the

state it would have declared itself in the course of fourteen

months, particularly as the physicians everywhere in the Penin-

sula kept vigilant watch for suspicious cases.

The Stegomyia index in Merida at the beginning of the cam-
paign—February 10, 1921—-was nearly 50 per cent; by October

28 it had been reduced to 8.5 per cent. Since that time the entire

campaign has been under the immediate supervision of Dr.

Gil Rojas A., who has succeeded in further lowering the index to

1.75 per cent, a rate representing almost complete extinction of

the Aedes calopus.

The plan of campaign as outlined in the preliminary report

has been conducted solely on the principle of reducing the adult

Stegomyia mosquito through the destruction of its larvae in

receptacles used for storing fresh water in or near human habita-

tions. There remains approximately the same number of con-

tainers in actual use today as at the beginning of the campaign.

It has not been practicable to reduce the number to any degree
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nor has it been economically possible for the city to extend its

present inadequate water system.

The anti-larvae measures in practice are: (a) Stocking con-

tainers with fish, (b) covering tanks, (c) oiling, (d) removal of

larvae from containers.

The water receptacles used in the homes have been classified

as follows: (a) Cisterns or aljibes, (b)tanks, (c) barrels, (d)

wells, (e) lejia tins, (f) other receptacles.

There are nearly fifty thousand receptacles that come every

ten days under the inspection of the campaign service.

The plan of administration is briefly as follows:

a. The city is divided into eleven districts with one inspector

and an assistant in charge of each district. The duty of the

inspector is to visit each home in his area and personally to ex-

amine all containers in use for conserving fresh water, all flower

vases, and ant-guards around flower beds, imder table supports,

etc. The inspector carries with him a copy of Service Instruc-

tions which outline for him the method of treating each class of

receptacles.

h. The inspector notes on a specially prepared form all data

which the central office requires for its reports.

c. The cycle of inspection is ten days, includmg Simdays and a

half holiday on Saturday. The inspections start in every district

on the same day and at the same hour, and the districts are so

arranged as to size that the work should be concluded on the same

day throughout the city. It sometimes happens that an in-

spector is delayed, in which event the central office sends into

that area an auxiliary squad. The Service insists that the in-

spections in all districts shall start simultaneously because, in

addition to making for good disciphne, the procedure is agreeable

to the public. The people soon come to know that once every

ten days the inspector will visit their premises, and they are

accordingly ready to receive him, thus avoiding the long delays

which are frequent when a definite cycle has not been estabhshed.

d. Each inspector is visited in his district by the Inspector-

General who enters his signature and the time of his visit in the

proper column of the inspector's daily report. The Inspector-
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General adjusts minor differences that may arise between the

inspector and the pubUc.

e. At the end of each inspection cycle a general conference is

held in which all members of the ser\'ice take part. At the con-

ference, problems are discussed and suggestions for the bettering

of the service are received and acted upon. It is a pleasure to

record here that many of the suggestions submitted by the in-

spectors and their assistants have proved of real worth and are

in practice today.

ANTI-LARVAE MEASURES

Anti-larvae measures wUl be discussed in the order of their

importance and in conjunction with the class of container to

which the measure is best appUcable.

Fishes

The mojarra, a perch, is in Merida the fish par excellence or

destroying the mosquito larvae in fresh water containers of all

classes with the exception of galvanized iron tanks and lejia

tins. It is a hardy bottom-feeding fish and a voracious consumer

of mosquito larvae. It thrives as well in a relatively small con-

tainer as in a large one.

In the early weeks of the campaign objections v/ere raised

against the use of fishes in the cisterns, on the ground that their

excretions would pollute the water. This fear has not material-

ized, but as a precaution against the possibility, the Service

du'ects that the inspectors place only one fish, preferably a male, in

each container. It is not definitely known how long the mojarra

wiU five in a container, but we have knowledge of instances where

fish of this variety, placed over one year ago, are still alive and
active. When the young fishes in our hatcheries have attained

the length of two inches they are considered to be the right size

for distribution.

In the Merida campaign the top-feeding fishes have been dis-

carded in favor of the mojarra. Top-feeders require frequent

replacement and do not react promptl}^—in some instances not
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at all—from the fatigue sustained in transportation in the in-

spectors' pails. With the mojarras, replacements are relatively

few, being heaviest at the time the cisterns are being cleaned to

receive the new rains. Once this process has been concluded the

replacements for the entire city can be easily attended to by one

man. Again, top-feeders are sensitive to temperature changes

such as occur here with frequency during the northern season.

TVTien the temperatm-e reaches 69 degrees F. the mortality among
these fishes is tremendous. This sensitiveness is not noticeable

in the case of the mojarra.

Covering tanks

There are fishes that will thrive in tanks, but to make certain

that those placed in such containers remain ahve and consume
larvae, the inspector must, on each visit to the home, carefully

search the tank for both fish and larvae. The majority of tanks

are placed on an elevated frame work or are nailed to the wall

partition well up toward the ceihng; the standard galvanized

iron tank, which is placed at gTOund level, is 6 or more feet in

height. To examine these receptacles, therefore, the inspector

must use a ladder, and such extra equipment calls for additional

help, a need v/hich is eliminated when the tanks are sealed. A
properly covered tank requires no attention from the inspector

unless the cover has been removed or tampered with. To aid

him in determining whether this has occurred during the interval

of his visits, the Service directs that all tanks o.k'd by it as mos-

quito-proof shaU be sealed in such manner that the cover cannot

be removed without breaking the seal; and this seal is so con-

spicuously placed that the inspector can teU at a glance from

ground level if it has been tampered with.

The seahng of a tank is a measure that must be properly car-

ried out if it is to achieve its purpose; that is to say, before the

seal is placed the cover must be so adjusted that the tank is

positively mosquito proof. A sealed tank is a notice to the

district inspector that this receptacle must not be touched by
him until he observes e\'idence of its ha\'ing been meddled with;

therefore, unless every precaution is taken to see that the tank
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is mosquito proof before being sealed a persistent breeding place

will be created which may lead to disastrous results.

The sealing process is very simple. In Guayaquil the plan

was to use two strips of paper, each five inches long and about two

inches in width, upon which was printed a warning to the owners

not to remove or tamper with the seal without the permission of

the central office. In Merida the plan is slightly different. Here

we use adhesive strips about five inches in length and half inch in

\v^dth. We find that adhesive strips resists well the fierce sun of

Yucatan as well as the rain. The ends of the strips are covered

with putty and into this is pressed the seal of the National

Health Department, thus making the act official. On the sealed

tank is posted a notice that the seal should be removed only upon

receiving written permission from the central office.

Up to the present time I have not noted Stegomjda breeding

in either the house-roof or the windmill tank. This may be

explained in the case of the windmill tank by its distance from

the home proper, which is greater than the usually accepted

flight distance of the Stegomyia mosquito. The explanation for

the avoidance of the roof tanks by the Aedes calopus may He

in the fact that this mosquito is now so thoroughly domesticated

that it will not venture into places unfrequented by human
beings; and in Merida house roofs, w^hile nearly flat, are never

used for clothes drying nor for servants quarters, nor as family

gathering places in the early hours of the evening as is the

custom in some countries. For over a year the Service has left

the roof and windmill tanks without treatment, though some

have covers with openings large enough for the mosquito to enter

and leave at will while others have no covers at all.

Oiling

The anti-larvae campaign for the control of yellow fever does

not contemplate the general use of oil in reducing the Stegomyia

mosquito, but occasionally it is necessary to employ this measure

in order to avoid friction. An instance in point is the case of the

lejia tin. Lejia is a softened water made by mixing hard water

and wood ashes; the resulting mixture, notwithstanding its
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strongly alkaline reaction is a favorite breeding place for mos-
quitoes, more especially the Aedes calopus. Lejia is in general

use throughout the east coast region and almost universally used

in jVIerida. To throw away lejia on washday would be a real

hardship. The Ser\'ice plan is therefore to cover the surface

of the lejia with gas, oil, or kerosene whenever larvae are found
therein.

REMOVAL OF LARVAE FROM CONTAINERS

During a protracted dry season it frequently happens that

water for domestic purposes must be purchased from the public

venders, usually at an exorbitant price. To throw away this

water when it is found to contain larvae would be unfair and
would give rise to a serious friction. In such instances it is the

practice of the inspector to strain the water through muslin and
thus ehniinate the larvae. If the container in which the water

is stored is large enough to support fish life the inspector stocks

the receptacle.

As sub-soil water in Merida carries a high content of calcium

there is a general prejudice against its use as a drinking water and
in some instances for the more usual domestic purposes. Rain

water is used by preference and is generally conserved in smaU
containers in the home. These containers frequently become
breeding places of the Aedes calopus. During the dry months
this water is saved to the people by straining out the larvae.

This "straining-out-the-larvae measure" becomes less necessary

as the campaign advances and the people become more proficient

in protecting smaU containers against the mosquito.

CONCLUSION

The city of Merida and all Yucatan have now been free of yeUow
fever for a period of over twelve months, and there is every reason

to believe that the disease has been eradicated from the area.

If Merida were the only focus of infection in Mexico it would be

proper to recommend that the present campaign in that city be

terminated, but in view of the recent announcement of a case of
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yellow fever among the haciendas to the south of the city of

Vera Cruz the recommendation is made that the present intensive

efforts in Merida be continued for at least six months after the

appearance of the last confirmed case of this disease in the gulf

coast region.
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RESUMEN

La ciudad de Merida y en reahdad todo Yucatan, han sido

librados de la fiebre amarilla desde hace doce meses y firmemente

se cree que la enfermedad has sido eradicada de aquella regi6n.

Con tal motivo lo natural seria el recomendar la terminacidn de

la campana sanitaria que hasta ahora alli se viene librando

Merida, sin embargo, no es el unico foco de infecci6n en Mejico

como lo demuestra el hecho de un caso comprobado ultimamente

en una de las haciendas del sur. Lo mas logico es el continuar

el trabajo sanitario con la intensidad de costumbre por un periodo

de seis meses subsiguientes a la comprobacion del ultimo caso

que aparezca en cualquiera parte de la regi6n de la costa del

Golfo.



A PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF TROPICAL DISEASES
IN MASSACHUSETTS^

GEORGE GJiEEVER SHATTUCK

From the Service for Tropical Diseases at the Boston City Hospital, Boston,

Massachusetts

PLAN OF WORK

The purpose in view was to obtain information regarding the

occurrence and relative frequency of tropical diseases in Massa-

chusetts and to learn something of the origin of the cases.

Data have been obtained from the records of the Massa-

chusetts State Department of Health regarding such of the

diseases in question as are reportable and this has been sup-

plemented by examination of the records of the larger hospitals

in and near Boston. Duplication of cases has been eliminated

by comparing the names of the patients. The hospital data

cover the period of five years from January 1, 1917, to December

31, 1921, inclusive, but the state data made use of cover only

four years. This is because it is difficult to obtain from the state

records the names of the patients prior to 1918 and possible

duplication of cases can only be prevented by comparing the

names of cases in the hospital records with those in the state

records. Accordingly, the state cases were made use of for the

four-year period from January 1, 1918, to December 31, 1921.

State records for 1917, therefore, were omitted from the list.

From the hospitals information was obtained about many
diseases which are not reportable and which are not included

in the state records.

The Hst which follows is compiled from hospital records plus

State records of the reportable diseases for the periods stated

above.

1 Read before the meeting of the American Society of Tropical Medicine at

Washington, D. C., May 3, 1922.
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List of diseases recorded during period investigated

Xame of disease Xumber of cases

Malaria (reportable) 414
Dysentery (reportable) 228
Small-pox (reportable) 137

Heat-stroke 122
Pellagra (reportable) 75
Uncinariasis (reportable) 33
Elephantiasis 27
Actinomycosis (reportable) 12
Leprosy (reportable) 12

Echinococcus cyst 11

Typhus fever (reportable) 7

Boihriocephahis latus 5
Beri-beri 5
Bilharziosis 5
Aleppo boil 3

Blastomycosis 2

Sprue

Taenia nana
Myiasis

Phagedena

Gircomonas
Trichomonas intestinalis

Strongyloides stercoralis

Mycetoma

Total of cases 1106

Diagram A shows graphically the relative numbers of the

common reportable diseases.

MALARIA

The most common disease hsted is malaria. Although the

laboratory of the State Department of Health and other health

laboratories in the state are prepared at all times to examine
smears of blood for malaria, comparatively few such specimens
are sent them for exmination. As an unfortunate consequence

the state records do not show in what proportion of cases the

diagnosis was confirmed by finding parasites in the blood. The
hospital records, too, are deficient in this respect in many in-

stances and, in others, plasmodia were searched for but not

found.
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In a considerable number of instances in which parasites were

found the kind of Plasmodium seen is not recorded. It may
be inferred, however, with approximate accuracy that in such

instances it was the tertian parasite which was seen.

MALARIA
414 oases

UNCINARIASIS
33 oases

Diagram A. Showing relative frequency in Massachusetts of common report-

able diseases based on state and hospital data.

A^ialysis of laboratory findings in hospital cases

Tertian 47l

Unqualified 31J

Subtertian 11

Quartian 3

Looked for but not found 30

Doubtful 6

No notes 42

Total of hospital cases 170

The overwhelming majority of cases of malaria is attributable

to the tertian parasite. There were a few cases of subtertian

infection and the quartian Plasmodium was found rarely.
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The sources of malaria in Massachusetts can not be very

accurately traced from the data in hand because neither the

place of birth nor that of residence at the time of admission to a

hospital give clear evidence of the source of infection.

Data from Hospital Records

Residence at time of admission to hospital

In or near Boston 57 CD
Other parts of Massachusetts 11

'^

Other parts of New England 2

Southern states 2

U. S. Naval Hospital, Qhelsea 67]

U. S. Marine Hospital, Chelsea 18
[
93

U. S. Immigration Station, Boston 8
J

Not stated 5

170

Cases by sex

> 99

Males 155

Females 15

170

Birthplace

Boston 7

'

Other parts of Massachusetts 18

Other parts of New England 18

Southern states 23

Western states 26

New York and Pennsylvania 7

Italy 16'

Russia 9

Northern Europe 12

Greece 7

British Isles 7

Canada 5
^

Other places not in the United States 8

Not stated 7

170

The residence of 57 patients or about one-third of the hospital

cases of malaria was in Boston or vicinity. Of these cases

36 gave a history of travel in the tropics, in other places abroad,

} 56
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or in the southern states, leaving 21 cases which probably con-

tracted the disease in or near Boston. The figure for cases

from other parts of the state is too small to be significant if

analyzed separately.

Briefly, it appears that more than one-third the malaria

patients in the hospitals are residents of Massachusetts (68: 170),

Map I. Showing location of cities and town from which cases of malaria were

reported among residents of Massachusetts:

Incidence by counties

Suffolk 110

Middlesex 59

Worchester 73

Norfolk 29

Bristol 16

Essex 14

Plymouth 12

Franklin 4

Hampden 4

Berkshire 2

Hampshire 2

and that a large proportion of the residents have, presumably,

contracted the disease elsewhere but that a certain number of

cases of malaria develop in or near Boston.

The cases from the United States Naval Hospital, which treats

navy personnel or war-risk patients only, plus those from the

United States Marine Hospital, which handles patients from
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the merchant marine and from the United States Immigration

Station, added together make more than one-half of the hospital

cases (93:170). Most of these patients undoubtedly contracted

the disease outside the state.

The data for birthplace show that decidedly more than half

the patients were native-born (99:170) and that of the foreign-

born the largest number of patients from a single country came
from Italy.

The overwhelming majority of male as compared wdth female

patients is probably due partly to travel and partly to immi-

gration.

Map I is based on cases in residents of Massachusetts of which

244 were from state records and 81 were from hospital records.

The map clearly shows that malaria is common in and near

Boston, that there is a less important focus in the south-eastern

part of Worcester County, that appreciable numbers of cases

are found through Middlesex and Norfolk, and that in other

parts of the state malaria is infrequent.

The mmierical predominance of cases of malaria in and near

Boston is attributable to several factors: Firstly, to immigra-

tion; secondly, to the inclusion of cases from hospital records

which have been examined only in Boston and vicinity; and

thirdly, to the relative density of population in and near Boston.

When all these factors are taken into account it seems sur-

prising that the figure for Boston is not higher. The 21 cases

which probably developed in Boston or vicinity in the course of

five years in an area inhabited by nearly 1,000,000 people gives

a rate of only 0.2 per 10,000.

Comparison of the names of patients from State and hospital

records shows that not all the cases diagnosed in hospital appear

on the State records. There are several reasons for this. Firstly,

for 1917 only hospital cases were used for tabulation ; and secondly,

the Naval Hospital does not make returns for patients in the

"Service."

That the trend of malaria incidence in Massachusetts is down-

ward is shown by the table v\''hich follows

:
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Malaria from state records by years

coses

1917 78

1918 81

1919 72

1920 60

1921 49

DYSENTERY

Dysentery comes next to malaria in order of frequency.

The total number of cases from state and hospital records is

228. In this group of cases laboratory confirmation of the

diagnosis is lacking except in 23 cases in which amoebae were
found. Although it can safely be assumed that a relatively

small proportion of the reported cases of dysentery were due to

amoebae and that the overwhelming majority were of bacterial

origin, nevertheless amoebic dysentery is probably much com-
moner here than the figures indicate.

Map II is based on cases in residents of Massachusetts of

which 160 were from state records and 44 were from hospital

records.

The map indicates that dysentery is most frequently found in

Suffolk County and vicinity and that it is scarce on Cape God
and in the western part of the state.

Diagram B, which is based on state records by ages, shows

that dysentery is infinitely more common in the first decade

of life than at later periods. Diagram C, based on hospital

records, shows the peak of the curve between the ages of twenty-

one and thirty. The difference in the diagrams is due probably

to several factors of which two are certainly important : firstly,

the hospital data do not include figures from hospitals where

young children are treated in large numbers, and secondly, the

figures do include a considerable proportion of returned soldiers.

Tabulation of the dysentery cases by years shows a much
larger number of cases in 1917 than subsequently. Sixty of

these cases were reported from a large state hospital for the

insane at Medfield. The same hospital had 13 cases in 1920.

Boston in 1917 had 56 cases of dysentery, a number much
larger than for succeeding years.
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In 1917 Drs. Mary Elizabeth Morse and Geneva Tyron^ made
a careful study of an epidemic of dysentery at the Boston State

Hospital. They found the causative organism to be a member
of the '

'paratyphoid-enteritidis group, more closely aUied, as

shown by agglutination tests, with paratyphoid B, Bac. suipestifer,

and Bac. enteritidis than with (paratyphoid) A, but not identical

Map II. Showing location of cities and towns from which cases of dysentery-

were reported among residents of Massachusetts:

In&idence by counties

Suffolk 48

Middlesex 38

Norfolk 26

Essex 23

Worcester 21

Bristol 18

Berkshire 12

Hampshire 7

Plymouth 6

Franklin 3

Hampden 2

with any of them." It seems probable that the large proportion

of the 56 cases reported in 1917 from the city of Boston were

at the Boston State Hospital but the data at hand for this year

do not indicate the residence of the patients.

Further data about dysentery were published in the report

of the State Department of Health of Massachusetts for 1917.

According to this report (page 198) in that year there were "five

2 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 1917, 177, clxxvii, 173, 216, 255.
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outbreaks of dysentery, two in State institutions for the insane,

two in educational institutions, and one, which was very mild in

character, widespread throughout a large city. The outbreak

of dysentery which occurred in the Medfield State Hospital in

Number
oT~Case3

70

66

60

66

60

46

40

216

30

86

20

16

10

6

1

ASES 0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 61-60 61-70 71-80 81-90

Diagram B. Showing age-incidence of dysentery from records of the Massa-

chusetts State Department of Health between the years 1918 and 1921 inclusive.

Based on 145 cases.

September and October was of a pecuUarly mahgnant character,

there being 31 deaths in a total of 60 cases, a fatality rate of

more than 50 per cent." Of the cases hsted for Boston after

1917 one was reported from the Children's Hospital and the

remainder from dweUing houses.
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Number
of Caaes

Z6

25

20

16

10

AGES U-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 61-60 61-70 71-80

Diagram C. Showing age-incidence of dysentery from records of seven hos-

pitals in or near Boston between the years 1917 and 1921 inclusive. Based on
68 cases.

Cases of dysentery reported to Massachusetts State Department of Health by years

TEAK
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SMALL-POX

Small-pox is third in order of frequency showing a total of 137

cases for the period. The largest number of cases for a single

county developed in Essex where there were several small

outbreaks of the disease with a total of 45 cases. Suffolk Coimty
comes next with 38 sporadic cases. The other counties, except

Middlesex, had very few cases or none at all, as a glance at map
III will show.

Map III. Showing location of cities and towns from which cases of small-pox

were reported among residents of Massachusetts

:

Incidence bjj counties

Essex 45 Worcester 9

Suffolk 38 Norfolk 4

Middesex 22 Dukes 3

Hampden L3 Bristol 2

All but one of the cases of small-pox occurred in residents of

Massachusetts. Map III is based on cases in residents of

Massachusetts of which 126 were from State records and 10 were

from hospital records.

HEAT-STROKE AND HEAT-EXHAUSTION

Heat-stroke and heat-exhaustion cases, numbering 122 from

hospital records, come fourth on the list. This figure does not
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include State statistics because heat-stroke is not reportable:

neither does the number include the many mild cases treated at

the rehef stations, branches of the City Hospital, from which

patients return to their homes unless the condition is sufficiently

serious to require a stay in hospital.

No attempt has been made as yet to differentiate the group

into cases of true heat-stroke and of exhaustion due to heat.

PELLAGRA

Pellagra, with a total of 75 cases, stands fifth in order of

frequency. Map IV is based on cases in residents of Massa-

Map IV. Showing location of cities and towns from which cases of pellagra

were reported among residents of Massachusetts:

Incidence by counties

Norfolk 5

Hampden 2

Bristol 2

Essex 19

Suffolk 19

Middlesex 9

Worcester 8

Hampshire 7

Plymouth.

.

Barnstable.

chusetts of which 50 were from state records and 23 were from

hospital records. The map showing distribution of the disease

gives 19 cases from Essex County, and 19 from Suffolk County.
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Middlesex, Worcester, Hampshire and Norfolk Counties each had
a small number of cases. In the other counties there were

very few cases or none at all. Of these, 29 or about three-eighths

were reported from State hospitals for the insane or from State

schools for the feeble-minded. I do not as yet know whether

these patients developed their pellagra in the asylums or were

admitted for mental symptoms incidental to pellagra. The diet

at the asylums is believed to be satisfactory. Very few cases of

pellagra have been reported from almshouses in Massachusetts.

Comparison by sexes shows 23 male and 52 female patients.

Analysis of the hospital records of 23 cases shows that 17

patients were recorded as white. In the remaining cases the

color was not stated so that it seems probable that these patients

also were white.

Seven were born in Massachusetts and lived there as well.

Three others were born in New England, and one in Michigan.

Nine were foreign-born. The members of this group belonged

to 5 different nationalities, no one of which contributed more than

3 cases.

Birthplace

Massachusetts 7

New England 3

Michigan 1

Not stated 3

Canada 2

Ireland 3

Italy 2

Sweden 1

Russia 1

23

I^esidence at time of admission to hospital

Boston 13

Other parts of Massachusetts 8

New Hampshire 2

23

Comparison of dates of admission to hospital by seasons shows

a marked predominance in spring and summer.
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Incidence by seasons

Admissions

Spring (March, April and May) 8

Summer (June, July and August) 10

Autumn (September, October and November) 2

Winter (December, January and February) 3

23

The incidence by ages is well shown on diagram D which is

based on state records. Hospital records give a like result.

By far the largest number of cases reported were between forty

and fifty years of age.

The occupations of hospital patients were various and no

marked preponderance of any employment is shown. It is

noteworthy that only two patients had been engaged in farm

work. Two others were laborers and one a teamster.

Occupations

Home 5

Not stated 3

Farmer 2

Laborer 2

Factory 2

Teamster

Machinist

Plumber
Teacher

Sea captain

Shoe-laster

Laundryman
Mill hand
Store

It may be said in conclusion that pellagra in Massachusetts

shows no marked predilection for rural districts or farm laborers

and that a not inconsiderable number of cases apparently develop

in or near Boston.

According to the stage figures, pellagra is twice as frequent

here in women as in men.

ELEPHANTIASIS

Twenty-seven cases of elephantiasis were found in the hospital

records. There are no state figures. In 7 cases a note states
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that examination of the blood for filaria was negative. In 1 case,

at the Carney Hospital, however, "the cross-section of what

appears to be a worm" was seen in a small vein or lymphatic.

NUMBER
OP CASES

24

23

ZZ

£1

20

19

18

.17

IS

15

14

13

IS

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

AggS 1-10 11-20 31-40 41-50 51-60 SI -70

Diagram D. Showing age-incidence of pellagra from records of the Massa-
chusetts State Department of Health between the years 1918 and 1921 inclusive.

Based on 58 cases.
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The patient was a female telephone operator living in Quincy
who had never been away from the north-eastern part of the

country. For six years she had had swelling of the right leg

which, when the patient was admitted to hospital, extended

from ankle to hip. The Kondoleon operation was performed.

Had the supposed worm been identified as a filaria, this would
have been the first case, so far as I have heard, to contract filari-

asis in this \dcinity.

That filariasis may be contracted here seems to have been

proved by finding a nocturnal microfilaria repeatedly in the

blood of a woman on the service of Dr. C. T. Howard at the

Boston Homeopathic Hospital. This observation was made
very recently and as the case will be pubhshed later in detail, it is

only necessary to say now that the patient was born in Boston

and had lived there all her hfe. She stated repeatedly that she

had never travelled south of Boston. This case is mentioned

with the kind permission of Dr. Howard.

Elephantiasis, presumably non-filarial in origin, is not very

uncommon in this vicinity. The Massachusetts General

Hospital had 17 of the 27 cases.

Comparison of the sexes showed 16 females and 11 males.

Twenty-one patients were white, 1 was black and in 5 cases

the race was not specified.

In nearly all of the cases (23 : 27) one or both legs were affected.

The extreme chronicity of the disease is shown in the table of

duration which foUows.

The prominence of house-work in the list of occupations is

attributable to the larger proportion of women affected with the

disease.

Birthplace

New England 17

New York 1

Southern states 2

Russia 1

Canada 3

Other countries 3

27
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Residence at time of admission to hospital

Boston and vicinity 15

Other parts of Massachusetts 9

Maine 2

Ohio 1

27

Sex

Males 11

Females 16

27

Parts affected

Left leg only Ill

Right leg only 7 > 23

Both legs 5]

Genitals 2

Right arm 1

Cheek and lip 1

27

Duration of disease

Less than 1 year 4

1-5 years 10

5-10 years 7

10-15 years 1

15-20 years 1

20-25 years 2

25-30 years 1

Not stated 1

27

Race

White 21

Black 1

Not stated 5

27
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Occupations

Housework 10

Factory 6

Janitor

Laborer

Nurse
Telephone operator

Cobbler

Police oflBcer

Not stated or none 5

27

UNCINARIASIS

Uncinariasis is the least frequently seen of the commoner
tropical diseases in Massachusetts. The series numbers 31

hospital and 2 state cases making 33 cases in all.

Of these, 30 were males and 3 were females. Almost half of

the patients were born in the southern states and nearly as

many resided there as well. A smaller group of patients were

born in the Philippine Islands and an equal number came from

the Cape Verde Islands.

Two-thirds of the cases were traceable directly to the Navy,

2 cases to the Army, and 7 to the Immigration Station. These

groups added together account for 29 of the 31 hospital cases.

Of the seven immigration station cases, 5 came from the Cape
Verde Islands.

Examination of the group of 20 naval cases shows that 12 were

born in the southern states and resided there as well. A smaller

number were natives of the Philippine Islands, and only one

naval patient came from a northern state.

By way of sunmiarizing, it may be said that the majority of

cases of uncinariasis seen in Boston are found among the per-

sonnel of the Navy and that a smaller group of cases comes from

the immigration station.

Analysis of the former group indicates the Southern States

as the probable source of infection in a majority of these cases

and the Philippine Islands as a less important source. Among the

immigrant cases the Cape Verde Islands seem to be the principal

source of the disease.
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The tables for hospital cases follow.

Laboratory reports

Ova found in 14

No ova found in 7

Doubtful 3

No notes 7

31

Race

White 5
23

Not stated (presumably white) 18J

Colored (including Cape Verde Islanders and Ciinamen) 8

31

Birthplace

Southern states 14

Massachusetts 1

New Hampshire 1

Nova Scotia 1

Portugal 1

Cape Verde Islands 6

Philippine Islands 6

Not stated 1

31

Residence

Southern states 12

Massachusetts 3

New Hampshire 1

New Jersey 1

California 1

Philippine Islands 5

Portugal 1

Cape Verde Islands 5

Not stated 2

31

Source of cases

Navy 20)

Army 2[ 29

Immigration Station 7)

(?) 2

31
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Naval cases

Born and residing in Southern States 12

Born in southern states 1

Born and residing in Philippines 3

Born in Philippines 2

Bom in Porto Rico 1

Born and residing in New Hampshire 1

20

SUMMARY

Data are presented which throw Hght on the frequency and

source of such tropical diseases as are found commonly in Massa-

chusetts. The incidence only is shown for tropical diseases

less common or rare in Massachusetts.

'VNHien interpreting the figures a distinction must be drawn

between reportable diseases regarding which both state and

hospital data are available and the diseases which are not report-

able. Information about diseases not reportable was obtained

only from the larger hospitals in or near Boston.

Among the reportable diseases it seems very probable that

amoebic dysentery and pellagra are decidedly more common
than the figures indicate. The same doubtless is the case for

the rarer diseases which are not reportable.

The figures for all the diseases listed above should be regarded

as minimal.

It is a pleasure to express thanks particularly to the members

of the Statistical Division of the Massachusetts State Depart-

ment of Health and to the record-room personnel of the hospitals

for cordial co-operation and assistance in obtaining the data

desired.

Grateful acknowledgments are extended to the authorities

of the hospitals listed below for permission to examine and to

make use of their records.

Boston City Hospital

Carney Hospital

Massachusetts General Hospital

Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital

United States Marine Hospital

United States Naval Hospital
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SUMMABIO

Este trabajo ha tenido por base datos obtenidos de dos origenes;

primeramente, de los archives del Departamento de Salud Pu-

blica del Estado de Massachusetts, y segundo, de los archives de

los mayores hospitales de las cercanias de Boston. Ambos cubren

un periodo de cinco anos.

Los datos del Departamento de Salud Publica del Estado s61o

incluyen enfermedades de las que hay que dar parte segun lo re-

quiere la ley tal como aparecen en la lista obtenida durante

el periodo de investigaci6n. La informaci6n acerca de las otras

enfermedades se obtuvo de los archives de hospital unicamente.

En total de enfermedades en lista es de 1106. Los datos acerca

de malaria, disenteria, pelagra, y uncinariasis han sido analizados

en detalle. Otros puntos de interes que demuestra el anaHsis,

son los siguientes

:

1. La incidencia de malaria en Massachusetts tiende a

disminuir.

2. La pelagra en Massachusetts no se limita a los distritos

rurales, ni a los agricultores, y es mas c6mun entre las mujeres

que entre los hombres. Es indiscutiblemente endemica en

Massachusetts y particularmente en Boston y su vecindad.

3. La major parte de los casos de uncinaria en dicho Estado

proceden del exterior o de paises extrangeros.

4. Es probable que la disenteria amebica y la pelagra sean

mas comunes que lo que demuestran las cifras. Igualmente

puede que suceda con las otras enfermedades.





PORTO RICO AS A FIELD FOR THE STUDY AND
INVESTIGATION OF TROPICAL HYGIENE^

ROBERT W. HEGNER
Department of Medical Zoology, School of Hygiene and PuhUc Health,

Johns Hopkins University

During the summer months of 1921 (June 1-September 15)

Dr. F. 3,1. Root and the writer made a survey of the island of

Porto Rico with the object of determining what advantages this

island offers as a field for the study and investigation of tropical

hygiene.

LIVING COKDITIONS

Porto Rico is a rectangular island about 100 iniles long and
36 miles wide. It lies entirely within the tropics; has an average

temperature of about 80°F.; an annual rainfall of about 60

inches and an atmosphere of high humidity. In the central

mountainous part of the island coffee, tobacco, oranges and
bananas are raised, and along the sea coast, sugar-cane, grape

fruit, and pineapples. The population is now about 1,250,000

or about 350 persons per square mile, and consists of whites,

mostly Spanish, blacks, and various mixtures of Spanish whites

with blacks and Indians.

Porto Rico was taken over by the United States in 1899 and
is now under the jurisdiction of the United States Bureau of

Insular Affairs and the Secretary of War. In 1917 American

citizenship was granted to all Porto Ricans.

The h\T.ng conditions of most of the Porto Ricans are not such

as to enable them to enjoy healthy normal Hves. Overpopula-

tion, ignorance and low wages are in large part responsible for

this state of affairs. Coffee workers receive sometimes only

about 30 cents per day and laborers in the cane fields average

about 75 cents per day in the off season. The native huts are often

1 Read by title before the Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the American
Society of Tropical Medicine, May 2-3, 1922, Washington, D. C.
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very inadequate and the supply of food is lacking in both quan-

tity and quaUty. Meat in many families is served only about

once per month; bananas constitute a large part of the bill of

fare; and vitamine containing fresh vegetables and milk are not

provided in sufficient quantities.

Very little consideration seems to be given to the water supply.

Oil cans are frequently used as containers and water is dipped

up from springs or streams that are more or less contaminated.

In the larger communities water is distributed in pipes under

pressure but this supply is, at least in some cases, very badly

infested with both vegetable and animal organisms. In San-

turce, a rather exclusive suburb of San Juan, the writer allow^ed

water from the faucet to pass through a Berkefeld filter (size no. 5)

for fort}^ minutes and found in the residue the following

organisms

:

1. A newwork of algae, including Spirogyra, Oscillatoria, des-

niids, diatoms, and green colonial forms.

2. Bryozoa.

3. Annelids.

4. Nematodes of several sizes.

5. Rotifers of several species.

6. Flagellates of several species.

7. Amoebae.

Soft drinks are served from push carts and in large numbers of

small cafes under sanitary conditions that cannot help but result

in contamination.

In spite of the efforts made by the health authorities only a

small proportion of the inhabitants of Porto Rico use latrines;

the soil pollution is prevalent throughout the island. This has

led, as will be shown later, to a very high incidence of intestinal

protozoa and worms and probably accounts for the great number
of cases of intestinal disturbances, especially prevalent among
children.

TROPICAL DISEASES

Malaria

Malaria is one of the most important diseases in Porto Rico.

Not only is the death rate high, but, as in other regions of the
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world, economic losses due to chronic malaria and non-lethal

cases are extremely great. The deaths from malaria during the

year 1919-1920 numbered 1576 which was 5.2 per cent of the

general mortality.

Malaria is endemo-epidemic in Porto Rico, being especially

prevalent in the neighborhoods of Barcelonata, Guanica, Aguirre,

Salinas, Arecibo, and Patillas. There are no very accurate data

regarding the incidence of malaria. Dr. Grant (1920) found by
blood examination (a method that is probably less than 50 per

cent effective) that 73 or 16.3 per cent of 449 persons were posi-

tive. From time to time the Insular Board of Health has

attacked the malaria problem by cinchonization and mosquito

reduction, and at present is cooperating with the International

Health Board in a mosquito reduction campaign at Aguirre under

the direction of Mr. H. W. Green. Almost all the laborers live in

unscreened houses and the incidence of malaria in this region

is close to 100 per cent. Plasmodium vivax and P. falciparum

are the most common parasites present, P. malariae being rare.

Associated with malaria but still imperfectly known is black-

water fever. This disease occurs frequently in the malarious

regions of the island.

Hookworm disease

Soon after the American occupation of Porto Rico efforts were

inaugurated to combat the ravages of the hookworm. In 1899

Dr. Bailey K. Ashford discovered the parasite and recognizing

its importance, was able to convince the health authorities that

a large part of the ill health and mortality on the island was due

to hookworm disease. In 1904 an Anemia Commission was

appointed and from that time up to 1920, $357,000 had been

appropriated for the control of hookworm disease. In spite of

the great amount of work that has been done surveys show that

this parasite is still widely spread and present in large numbers.

Dr. Grant in his recent survey found the incidence to be from

90 to 100 per cent in a number of localities and records an average

of 80.8 per cent for the entire island. A hemoglobin index and

worm count showed that the infection is severe. Examinations
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of large numbers of soldiers during 1918 disclosed an incidence of

94 per cent. During the year 1919-1920, 1004 deaths or 3.3 per

cent of the total mortality was reported as due to hookworm
disease. At present patients are treated at dispensaries in

various localities on the island. Of special interest is the work
being done at Utuado and Quebradillas. At Utuado the Insular

Board of Health has a hospital where large numbers of patients

are treated and at Quebradillas, with the help of the International

Health Board and under the direction of Dr. R. B. Hill, an

extensive control project is well under way.

Other parasitic ivorms

No very definite data exist regarding the prevalence of intes-

tinal worms in Porto Rico other than the hookworm. A large

proportion of the persons examined for hookworm have been

found to harbor one or more of the following species: Ascaris

lumbricoides, Trichuris trichiura, Schistosoma mansoni, Strongy-

loides stercoralis, and Enterobius (Oxyuris) vermicularis. As-

caris is present in from 75 to 100 per cent of the population;

Trichuris is about as widely spread ; Schistosoma has an incidence

of 15 per cent in certain localities (Utuado) ; and the other species

are less prevalent. Some persons are parasitized at one time

with all the species mentioned and double and triple infections

with different species are quite common. Cestodes are occa-

sionally encountered by physicians being frequent enough to

make it worth while for certain doctors to advertise their ability

to remove them.

Blood inhabiting worms are also common in Porto Rico.

Cases are continually coming to the attention of physicians espe-

cially in San Juan and the Ponce region, some of them resulting

in typical elephantiasis conditions.

Intestinal protozoa

That intestinal protozoa are numerous and widespread among
the inhabitants of the island was proved by the examination by

the writer of stools from 83 natives, none of whom were suffering
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from intestinal disturbances. Ninety per cent of these were

found to be infested by protozoa and related organisms, the list

including Entamoeba coli, E. histolytica, Endolimax nana, lodor-

moeha biitschlii, Giardia intestinalis, Trichomonas hominis, Chilo-

mastix mesnili, Blastocystis hominis and Spirocheta eugyratum.

Yaws

The disease known as framboesia or yaws, due to the presence

of a spirochete, Treponema pertenue, is said to exist in various

parts of Porto Rico being confused as a rule with syphilis. It is

often called buba and was imported with negro slaves.

Leprosy

The lepers of Porto Rico live on a small island near San Juan.

Here are gathered together about 35 patients, some white and

some colored, of various ages and in various stages of the disease.

Recently treatment with chaulmoogra oil derivatives has been

given to the sufferers with marked improvement as a result. An
attempt is to be made to raise in Porto Rico the trees from which

this therapeutic agent is obtained.

Bubonic plague

During the spring and summer of 1921 bubonic plague again

made its appearance on the island necessitating the concen-

trated efforts of the health authorities to eradicate the rats.

The disease proved fatal in a number of cases.

Beriberi, pellagra and sprue

Three so-called deficiency diseases occur in Porto Rico, namely,

beriberi, pellagra, and sprue. Beriberi has recently been re-

ported among the soldiers in the barracks at San Juan. Pellagra

frequently occurs but is more prevalent on the neighboring

island of St. Thomas.

Sprue is an endemic disease in Porto Rico of widespread and

considerable importance. Drs. Ashford, Gutierrez, Michel and

Martinez of the Institute of Tropical INIedicine and Hygiene in
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San Juan have devoted many years to its study and believe

that they have not only determined its etiology, but have per-

fected complement deviation tests which are negative in persons

not having sprue and positive for at least 80 per cent of those

who have it. They have also seemed to hasten the cure of the

diseases in many cases by using, in addition to a diet free from

sugar of commerce and cereals, a vaccine prepared from killed

cultures of Monilia psilosis.

These investigators have produced a rapidly fatal result by
intraperitoneal inoculation of cultures of this yeast, and in addi-

tion have apparently reproduced many of the symptoms of sprue

and subsequent death from the disease by feeding Monilia

psilosis which had reached a high degree of virulence through

passage.

Mycoses

Very little is known about the fungi on the island that attack

man but they exist in considerable numbers and are widely spread.

They give rise to diseases known as mycoses, principally of the

skin.

Dengue

Dengue is a tropical fever, the unknown causative agent

of which is transmitted by the mosquito, Stegomyia fasciato.

It has appeared in the past in epidemic form in Porto Rico

and may be encountered infrequently at any time.

Insects

As in most tropical regions insects are abundant in Porto

Rico. Among these are many that act as vectors of disease

producing organisms, including Stegomyia, Anopheles and Culex

mosquitoes, rat fleas, house flies, etc.

MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY

The morbidity and mortaUty in Porto Rico are both very high.

This is in large part due to the density of the population, to poor

housing and food conditions, and to ignorance of hygienic prin-
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ciples. The average annual death rate for the decade 1909-1919

was 28,750 or 24.095 per thousand of inhabitants.

Especially marked is the high infant mortahty, the percentage

that infant mortality is of the general mortality averaged 44.71

during the decade 1910-1920. Due to lack of registration many
births are never recorded and the records of causes of death are

no doubt often erroneous. The data available, however, indicate

that this enormous infant mortality is due largely to 4 causes:

(1) congenital debility, (2) rickets, (3) infantile tetanus and (4)

enteritis, under 5 years, and that the last named accounts for

almost one-third of all deaths. This suggests the probability that

improper food and intestinal parasites are responsible in large

part for the high death rate among infants. Adequate studies,

however, have never been made of the group of diseases included

under the name enteritis.

The mortality during the year 1919-1920 from the various

diseases usually included in treatises on tropical medicine is as

follows

:

1. Diarrhea and enteritis, under two years 3487

2. Diarrhea and enteritis, two years and over 1751

3. Malaria 1576

4. Hookworm disease 1004

5. Dysentery 114

6. Leprosy 6

7. Pellagra 4

8. Effects of heat ,, . .

.

6

Deaths have occurred during 1921 from bubonic plague and beri-

beri, and other so-called tropical diseases may be more or less

prevalent, such as sprue, mycoses, filariasis, schistosomiasis, ascar-

iasis dengue, giardiasis, entamoebiasis, yaws, and blackwater

fever. The suffering and economic losses due to the above

mentioned diseases cannot easily be estimated but are extremely

great.

PUBLIC HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Porto Rico has well organized agencies for protecting the health

of its inhabitants. The Board of Health consists of four physi-
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cians, a chemical expert, a sanitary engineer, and a secretary.

The Commissioner of Health has charge of health protection and
sanitation throughout the island. His office and laboratories

are in San Juan. He has associated with him an assistant com-
missioner with clerical force, a sanitary engineer with assistants,

several bacteriologists and assistants, a chief chemist and assist-

ants, a chief of the di^dsion of statistics and transmissible dis-

eases with a pathologist and assistants, and a field force consist-

ing of medical inspectors and assistants. There are excellent

health laws in Porto Rico but thej'' are not adequately enforced.

The Board of Health has charge of a number of charitable in-

stitutions including a tuberculosis sanitarium, an insane asylum,

boys' and girls' charity schools and a blind asylum.

DISCUSSION

It is very easy to become enthusiastic over the opportunities

offered by Porto Rico as a field for the study of tropical hygiene.

The arguments in its favor are many and important.

1. Government. Porto Rico is a part of the United States;

no passports are required and work can be done with less difficulty

than would be possible if the island were controlled by a foreign

government.

2. Accessibility. Porto Rico isone ofthe nearest tropical regions

in the eastern part of the United States. The distance from

New York to Porto Rico is not great and requires only 4 or 5

days of travel. Three steamship companies operate passenger

steamers between New York and San Juan. The cost of trans-

portation is not prohibitive.

3. Transportation on the Island. Railroads connect the prin-

cipal city, San Juan, with other sea coast cities. Excellent roads

have been built through the mountains of the interior and motor

busses are numerous. Any region of the island can therefore be

reached from any other region within a few hours and in comfort.

4-. Tropical conditions. The inhabitants of Porto Rico belong

to tropical races and are Hving under typical tropical conditions;

the huts of the natives are largely of thatch and no artificial

heat is required. The temperature is tropical but not extreme;
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humidity is high; and the annual rainfall is about 60 inches. The
vegetation is tropical including coconut and royal palms, bamboo,
mangoes, bananas, pineapples, oranges, grapefruit, etc. The
food of the inhabitants is limited and inadequate for good health.

5. Tropical diseases. Only a very few of the important tropi-

cal diseases are absent from the island. These include Asiatic

cholera, yellow fever, trypanosomiasis and leishmaniasis; the

last two may occur but have not yet been reported. The other

tropical diseases that can almost always be observed on the

island are malaria, hookworm disease, entamoebiasis, giardiasis

filariasis, schistosomiasis, ascariasis, blackwater fever, mycosis,

yaws, dysentery, leprosy, bubonic plague, sprue, beri-beri,

pellagra, and various forms of diarrhea and enteritis.

6. Facilities for study. Many of the diseases listed above are

very inadequately known and are available for study in Porto

Rico under very favorable conditions. The directors of the

following institutions aided us in every way possible and will

no doubt assist anyone who is qualified to do scientific work in

tropical hygiene.

a. The Sanidad. The Commissioner of Health, Dr. A. Ruiz

Soler, has under his control well equipped laboratories where

such subjects as bacteriology, medical zoology, chemical hygiene,

and immunology may be studied. He can furnish access to the

leper colony, to patients in the quarantine hospital suffering from

bubonic plague and other highly contagious diseases, to the

tuberculosis sanitarium, to the hospital for the control of hook-

worm disease at Utuado, and to various dispensaries throughout

the island.

b. The Institute of Tropical IMedicine and Hygiene. This is

primarily a research institution located in San Juan. It has good

laboratory rooms, excellent equipment and a very good working

library. The director. Dr. Gutierrez Igaravidez, and the mem-
bers, Drs. Ashford and Martinez, are ready to do anything to

help the cause of tropical medicine and hygiene either through

the use of their laboratories for study and research or by means of

cUnics established in the agricultrual districts. In such a clinic

at Utuado 10,140 persons were handled in 60 working days.
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Thus wonderful opportunities are afforded for investigation and

field work under most favorable conditions.

c. The University of Porto Rico. The Commissioner of

Education and the Dean of the University are glad to establish

relations with other institutions and with men interested in

tropical diseases. The University laboratories are well equipped

and are available for study and research.

d. International Health Board Projects. At present (1921)

the International Health Board is carrying on two campaigns

in Porto Rico. An effort to control malaria by mosquito reduc-

tion is being made at Aguirre under the direction of Mr. H. R.

Green, and field work for the control of hookworm disease is in

progress in the neighborhood of Quebradillas in charge of Dr. R.

B. Hill. Through the kindness of these men opportunities are

available for observing these types of field work in medical

zoology under tropical conditions.

e. Sugar centrals. The authorities at the various large sugar

centrals are usually glad to assist in any undertaking that aims

to better the health of their employees and their famihes. Thus
the Aguirre Central is aiding the malaria campaign mentioned

above.

/. Hospitals. There are several hospitals on the island where

tropical diseases may be observed and studied, notably the

Presbyterian hospital at Santurce near San Juan, and St Luke's

hospital in Ponce.

We are very fortunate to have such a convenient area as

Porto Rico near at hand for the study of tropical hygiene but we
are of course, chiefly interested in reducing the morbidity and

mortaUty of the inhabitants. Nothing would benefit these

people more than to teach them the general principles of hygiene

and public health and to help them put into effect special meas-

ures for the prevention and control of the diseases to which their

high death rate is due.

SUMMARIO

El Departamento de Sanidad de Puerto Rico esta bien organi-

zado pero es impotente para abarcar adecuadamente el problema
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del dominio de las enfermedades existentes. Se da buena acogida

y se ofrece ayuda a los estudiantes e investigadores de la Medicina

Tropical. El Institute de Medicina Tropical e Higiene en San

Juan, la Universidad de Puerto Rico en Rio Piedras y los direc-

tores de la campana en contra de la uncinaria y de la malaria

(esta ultima bajo low auspicios de la Junta de Sanidad Inter-

nacional) ofrecen toda ayuda posible a los investigadores.

Las ventajas practicas que ofrece Puerto Rico como campo de

investigacion en higiene tropical, son las siguientes:

—

(1) Es parte de los Estados Unidos. (2) Esta situado en los

tr6picos. (2) Esta poblado por habitantes que ignoran los

principios de la sanidad, que tienen malas vi\'iendas y estdn mal
alimentados y surtidos con agua contaminada. (4) Prevalecen

varias de las enfermedades del tr6pico. (5) Abundan los

mosquitos de la malaria. (6) La contaminaci6n del terreno es

cosa muy corriente. (7) Hay estaciones y laboratories de

campana disponibles para el uso. (8) Los medios de transporta-

ci6n en la isla son faciles y baratos. (9) Vapores confortables

hacen la travesla entre New York y la isla en cuatro dlas.





CULTIVATION OF TRICHOMONAS FROM THE HUMAN
MOUTH, VAGINA, AND URINE^

KENNETH M. LYNCH
Dallas, Texas

In 1915 the writer reported artificial cultivation of Tricho-

monas from the vagina and mouth of the same person. In

direct preparations as well as in culture from both places the

flagellate appeared to be the same and it was called Trichomonas

vaginalis Donne. The organism from both sources had four

anterior flagella.

In 1917 Chira and Noguchi (1917) reported cultivating a

Trichomonas from the human mouth which they, following

Parisi's creation of the sub-genus Tetratrichomonas, called

Tetratrichomonas hominis. In the same year but a bit later

Goodey and WelHngs (1917) pubhshed a report on a Trichomonas,

also having four anterior flagella, from the human mouth which

they name Tetratrichomonas huccalis n. sp.

Kofoid (1920) in a timely review of the nomenclature of intes-

tinal flagellates of man reverses the tendency to limit the generic

term Trichomonas to the flagellate possessing three anterior

flagella and to accept Tetratrichomonas for the four flagellated

organism. This he does for the reason that the genus is founded

on Trichomonas vaginalis Donne, which although originally de-

scribed with one flagellum, has been proven to possess four.

Consequently in his opinion, and apparently correctly. Tricho-

monas must remain the name of the genus carrying four anterior

flagella and Tetratrichomomas becomes a synonym. He creates

the generic term Tritrichomonas to cover those carrying three

anterior flagella and designates Trichomonas augusta as the type.

Since Trichomonas has become so firmly estabUshed as the

1 Read at the Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the American Society of Tropical

Medicine, May 2-3, Washington, D. C.
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name of common flagellates of the human body it is fortu-

nate that it is properl}'^ retained and the writer accepts Kofoid's

conclusions.

According to him the question as to whether the organisms

from different sources in the human body are the same or are

different species is yet an unsettled one and until proven identical

Trichomonas vaginalis Donne (1837) is the correct name for the

parasite from the vagina, Trichomonas hominis Davaine (1854)

for the intestinal form, and Trichomonas huccalis Goodey and
WeUings (1917) for that of the mouth, although Steinberg (1862

proposed three names. Trichomonas elongata, Trichomonas caudata

and Trichomonas flagellata for trichomonads of the mouth which
he thought were distinct types.

As to the identity or differentiation of the trichomonads from
the himian intestine, vagina, and mouth it seems that now since

artificial cultivation has become possible and even easy of ac-

complishment—Dobell's (1921) conclusions to the contrary

notwithstanding—we may look to much more exact studies than

may be possible with direct material.

CULTIVATION

The first cultures of Trichomonas were obtained in beef broth.

This includes Trichomonas from the vagina and mouth and also

from the intestine (Lynch, 1915, 1915a). Ohira and Noguchi
(1917) cultivated Trichomonas from the mouth, best in equal

parts of ascitic fluid and Ringer's solution. Boyd (1918) culti-

vated Trichomonas hominis in a mixture of feces and physiologic

salt solution. Pringault (1920) used Ohira and Noguchi's

medium for Trichomonas hominis successfully as did Reufing

(1921) working with Trichomonas vaginalis, according to Hogue.
Hogue (1921) obtained a pure line culture of Trichomonas hominis

from feces, the cell having four anterior flagella, using a medium
made of Locke's solution and egg albumin and also an ovo-

mucoid medium. The best growth obtained when blood serum
was added to the media. Boeck (1921) cultivated Chilomastix

mesnili in a medium composed of four parts of Locke's solution

to one of human blood serum.
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Regardless of these successes Dobell (1921) states that, "At

the present time, however, it is not possible to cultivate this

organism vdth certainty in any medium." "All attempts which

we ourselves have made have been failures." All of which it is

difficult for one to understand who has repeatedly and at will

obtained swarms of Trichomonas, with a large per cent in active

division, in several media.

Because of the difficulties obtaining in respect of the first

medium used, as have also been encountered by subsequent

experimenters, the writer has used a number of different media

since that time with much better success. Liquid blood serum

ascitic fluid, ovarian cyst fluid, and pleural fluid, diluted even

to equal parts with physiologic solution will grow Trichomonas

at 37°C. Excellent results have been obtained with Trichomonas

from the mouth, vagina, intestine, and urine (Trichomonas of

vaginal origin) in Hquid human blood serum diluted with from

four to ten parts of 0.5 to 0.9 per cent sodium chloride solution,

Ringer's solution, and Locke's solution, as well as in ascitic

fluid diluted with from one to four parts of the same salt solutions

Abihty to produce prolifically varies in different cases and probably
the associated bacterial growth has much to do \\ath this. All

of these media are sHghtly alkahne and become more so. The
best uniformly good medium which has been used is hmnan
blood serum diluted with ten volumes of 0.5 per cent sodium

chloride solution. In this medium growth is usually steadily

progressive for four or five days, during which time transplants

are easily made, and then the parasites disappear in the coui'se of

a few days, some having remained for as long as twelve days.

The organism grows best at the bottom of a fairly longcolumn of

medium and is best removed with a capillary pipette. Incul-

tm'e Trichomonas vaginalis has not shown as much free swimming
as Trichomonas hominis. Usually it is found feeding in colonies

among or attached to a mass of bacteria.

MORPHOLOGY

Trichomonas vaginalis, especially in culture, varies considerably

in size, young forms of about 5 by 10 microns, matured adult
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forms about 10 by 16 microns, and large forms preparing for

division or dividing occm'ring up to about 15 by 25 microns.

The shape is typically that called pear-shape but the body is

very flexible, especially the anterior end, and they may be much
elongated and distorted. In crawUng around and feeding in a

mass of bacteria the body may become elongated and attenuated

and shde along with almost slug-like motion. Then too, the head

end may be extended on a neck-like attenuation of the anterior

part of the body and may be so moved about as to give the

organism a goose or turtle-hke appearance. When this occurs the

nucleus remains in its usual relationship to the anterior extrem-

ity, the undulating membrane appears only on the elongated

anterior part, and the posterior half seems entkely passive.

The flagella are not to be counted with certainty on an active

eeU. Their motion may be best seen, and so may also be the

undulating membrane, by dark field illumination. They are

extended back over the dorsum—caUing the feeding surface the

ventral side—usually in a group, catching bacteria in loops of

their extremities and bring these food particles into contact with

the anterior quarter or third of the ventral surface or border where

lies the undulating membrane working in unison with but faster

than the flagella. Food particles (bacteria) are received on

this surface or border and some are taken in and some

passed on by the undulating membrane. This pai-t of the ven-

tral surface or border is speciahzed to receive food; it is flexible

and frequently forms dehcate pseudopod-like irregularities which

may be projected distinctly in taking up bacteria. No spe-

ciahzed border or definite opening to this area has been seen but

it is nevertheless a speciahzed mouth-piece. The undulating

membrane arises with the flagella from the blepharoplast at the

anterior pole, usuaUy in a visible knob. It is deUcate and is

directed back about the region of the food receiving area for

about one half or more of the length of the bodj^, depending on

the extent of elongation of the cell. There is commonly no

posterior free flagellar end to be seen but occasionally in stained

specimens the terminal extremity of the free border projects

shghtly from the surface. The posterior end comes to a short
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point unless the cell is anchored by it, as it commonly is, when it

is drawn out into a longer attenuation. Not infrequently the

axostyle projects from the surface of the posterior quarter.

Sometimes the posterior end of the axostyle is within the tail-

hke extremity. Dividing forms seen in fresh preparation vary

from enlarged shield-shaped cells with flagella at the anterior

corners to cells of equal size, each with distinct complete anterior

parts with the posterior still undi\'ided.

In staining these organisms Heidenhain's iron-hematoxylin

method and Wright's stain have been used with varying success.

The iron-hematoxylin method when completely successful gives

a splendid differentiation but in these cultures with considerable

albumin in the spread to be coagulated it is very difficult to get

good specimens. By great care, using thin films, and very

particular timing, Wright's stain gives splendid differentiation

and beautiful staining. The cj'^toplasm, which stains blue, is

of an alveolated character, being more fluid in the active food

receiving and digesting portions, which occupy broadly the

ventral half of the body and most of the posterior half, while the

head end, the dorsum, and the borders of the posterior part are

more dense. Bacteria are present, of variegated colors, in vary-

ing numbers, in vacuoles. The nucleus is within the anterior

half, with in a short distance of the blepharoplast, and stains

pink. It is smaller and closer to the blepharoplast in the young

undividing forms. It is then more perfectly ovoid and is com-

posed of a large compact chromatin body within an unstained

area. Whether this is the periphery of the nucleus with the

membrane unstained or the expanded axostyle, in which the

nucleus may lie, is uncertain. Preliminary to division the nu-

cleus swells, becomes more elongated, and the chromatin separates

into definite bodies loosely distributed, and the membrane
becomes more distinct by reason of their attachment. The
nucleus divides before the splitting of the cell commences, and

more than two nuclei of the multiple dividing form, as described

by Ohu'a and Noguchi, are encountered. This is comparatively

rare and is probably a developmental irregularity. The
nucleus is connected with the blepharoplast by a faintly pink-

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROrlCAL MEDICII4E, VOL. H, NO. 6
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staining granular or linear connection which is best seen in mac-

erated specimens where the stain can reach it. The axostyle

takes origin from the blepharoplast, although as it is usually-

seen it is distinct only from the nucleus, where it often appears

to be expanded. It may run backward in mid-Hne and project

within the caudal process or it may project on the surface of the

posterior quarter. Frequently it fails to stain except where it is

projected from the surface but in some it stains pink throughout

its course. The blepharoplast is a pink-stained body or group of

bodies in the extreme anterior end, and from it come the flagella

and the free margin and basal rod of the undulating membrane,

all of which stain pink. The flagella are four in number when
properly seen. They are commonly seen to be of uneven length,

two being about the length of the body and two about three

fourths of this. The free chromatinic margin of the undulating

membrane is dehcate. The body of the membrane is usually

narrow and only a few of its folds may be seen. Sometimes there

is the appearance of several loops of fine chromatinic lines at the

feeding area and often delicate cytoplasmic projections, some-

times pseudopod-like, occur at this zone. The basal rod also

commonly remains unstained but in a good preparation it is

distinct over the ventral border, curving backward over the ven-

tral surface for about one half or more of the length of the body.

The undulating membrane seems to be active mainly over the

food receiving zone and' rarely shows a free posterior extremity.

MULTIPLICATION

Kofoid and Swezy (1915) after careful study and analysis

conclude that true mitosis is the method of division of Tricho-

monas. The four-flagellated organism of this study apparently

follows this rule. It has not been possible to prepare specimens

for the great detail necessary to follow the complete process but

frequent nuclear figures appear to make it unquestionable.

Preliminary to division the nucleus, previously composed of a

large compact mass surrounded by a clear zone, becomes larger

and looser, the chromatin separates into particles which are
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distributed through it, the membrane is now more distinct, and
the chromatin rearrangement produces some fairly good spindle

formations. Before completion of nuclear division the cell

assumes a broad flattened appearance of the forward end, shield

shaped, with flagella at the corners, these being the two heads of

the forming organisms. After nuclear division is complete the

cell commences to split by a depression down the middle of the

forward end, each half now having a full organization. By the

time the splitting is half completed the organism may have the

appearance of transverse division. As a matter of fact the latter

part of the severance of the two is transverse.

RELATION OF TRICHOMONAS VAGINALIS AND TRICHOMONAS

BUCCALIS

From a careful study of the descriptions and published illus-

trations of Ohira and Noguchi's and Goodey and Welling's

Trichomonas of the mouth and the organism of this study from

the mouth and vagina it has not been possible to differentiate

them. Although there is a fairly wide difference in size of or-

ganisms from the same source and in the same culture the average

of the active mature non-dividing forms is about the same. The
flagella, four in number, may appear to be of the same length or

may be uneven. Cystostome, axostyle, and free margin and

basal rod of the undulating membrane, when well observed are

apparently alike, although these structures are subject to a large

degree of misinterpretation in poorly prepared specimens. The
nucleus in different preparations and at different stages may
appear differently, but it is not difficult to reconcile seeming

differences according to the method of prepartion. The form of

the active organism during life, typically pear-shaped, is subject

to variation, the anterior part being particularly flexible, elon-

gated and twisted about at will. In the case from which the

original cultivation was done, where Trichomonas occurred in the

vagina and mouth of the same person, the impossibilty of differ-

entiation was particularly impressive. There is no doubt in

the mind of the writer that they were the same and that even if
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Trichomonas buccalis becomes distinctly differentiated, Trich-

omonas vaginalis may occur in the mouth.

The writer is of the opinion at the present that Trichomonas

vaginalis and Trichomonas buccalis have not been clearly dif-

ferentiated and that they are probably one organism.

SUMMARIO

Se publican experimentos tendentes a conseguir el cultivo arti-

fical de los protozoarios fiagelados, Trichomonas vaginalis y
Trichomonas buccalis {?). Se describen los organismos, metodos

de estudio y se somete una discusi6n de su probable identidad.
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In the preliminary communication (Lynch, 1922) of this study

it was proposed that there are at least three species of Blastocystis

occurring in the intestine of man, the differentiation being based

upon the methods of reproduction in culture.

The first of these was tentatively identified with Blastocytsis

enterocola Alexieff (1911) because it was not certain whether the

multiple fission which occurred in culture was the same process as

Alexieff 's ''bourgeonnement multiple" which he described and
illustrated as multiple secondary cyst formation within the pri-

mary or parent cyst. After further study of this form it is certain

that the two processes are different and it is now proposed to

differentiate this species from Blastocystis enterocola and to

identify it with Blastocystis hominis Brumpt (1912) which was
described as reproducing only by fission, although Brumpt studied

direct preparations and not cultures. Blastocytis enterocola

was studied by Alexieff mainly in lower animals but his observa-

tion of the species in man has been supported by the finding of his

multiple secondary cyst formation by Wenyon, and although it

has not been encountered in anj" of these cultures its occurrence

in a recent stool examination confiim it as an inhabitant of the

intestine of man.

The first type of this study, which it is now proposed to identify

with Blastocystis hominis Brumpt, is illustrated in plate 1. The
nucleus, placed within the thicker side of the rim of the cell,

divides, possibly by mitosis, and the two become placed at oppo-

1 Read before the American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists,

Washington, May 3, 1922.
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site sides. The cell then divides into two apparently exactly

similar offspring. Each of the two nuclei may divide again and

the four become placed at regular intervals in the rim, with four

similar cells resulting from completion of the division (figs. 6

to 11). Multiple fission into six, or eight, or possibly more, may
occur in like manner. Reproduction in culture may occur to

such an extent as to give rise to a colony of cells within the mucila-

genous envelope or matrix as seen in plate 3, figure 9. Before

division into two has been completed the process may be initiated

in each of the cells, thus giving the form seen in plate 1, figure 9,

where two nuclei are present in each. With the stain (Wright's

blood stain) used on the specimens illustrated, the rim of cyto-

plasm is blue and alveolated, the nucleus is red, and the central

body is pink.

The second species, named in the preliminary communication

Blastocystis gemmagina (Lynch, 1922) is illustrated in plates 2

and 3, all being drawings, plate 2 of unstained specimens and

plate 3 of specimens stained by the iron-hematoxylon method.

Fission in Blastocystis gemmagina appears to be no different to

that occurring in Blastocystis hominis. It is, however, uncommon
that more than binary division occurs and this takes place mainly

within the first twenty-four to forty-eight hours in culture.

Beginning at about the time that fission becomes less prominent,

multiple peripheral budding takes place and commonly becomes

profuse during the next twenty-four to forty-eight hours. In this

process buds may be formed singly, in groups, or in large numbers

over the whole of the surface of the organism. The nuclei divide

as the cell grows larger—and it may reach one hundred microns or

more—until an enormous number may be present, as in plate 3,

figures 5-8. These nuclei are distributed singly or in groups over

the periphery and where they are placed arise the buds. The

buds are pinched off from the surface and are often attached to

the mother organism by long tendrils before being freed.

The third proposed species of the preliminary communication,

there named Blastocystis sporogina, is illustrated in plate 4.

Binary division occurs in the young cultures just as in the two

other forms. Before it ceases, however, there begins a compli-
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cated internal process with apparently the formation of spores.

This process continues for about forty-eight hours and terminates

with liberation at the spore-like bodies by disintegration of the

primary cyst. The spores show first as small globules forming

within and apparently from the central body. They grow in

number and size and the original central body disappears. The
process has been difficult to study and interpret and satisfactory

staining has not been accomplished. Whether this form repre-

sents a valid species may therefore be subject to question.^

SUMMARIO

El autor hace referenda a su comunicacion anterior (1922)

preliminar acerca de las tres especies de Blastocystis que ocurren

en el intestino humano y su diferenciaci6n por su manera de

reproduccion en cultivo. En esta comunicaci6n nos hace saber

que la clasificaci6n tentativa de la primera especie que se crey6

fuera identica con el Blastoystis enterocola—Alexieff 1911

—

no es tal y que estudios subsiguientes de reproducci6n, cultivos,

etc. demuestran que el parasito es identico con el Blastocystis

hominis—Brumpt 1912—y que debe denominarsebajoesenombre.

Acerca de la segunda especie, Blastocystis gemmagina—Lynch
1922—nos informa que la fisi6n es binaria y tambien que al cesar

la fisi6n, gemaci6n periferica multiple empieza y es profusa en

la primeras 48 horas. De la tercera especie, Blastocystis sporo-

gina, nos dice que la division binaria tambien ocurre en los cultivos

jovenes como en las otras formas. Antes de cesar dicha divisi6n

d6 comienzo un complicado proceso interno con la formaci6n

aparente de esporos que continua por 48 horas y termina con la

liberaci6n de esos cuerpos. El cuerpo original desaparece. Con-

cluye manifestando la dificultad de estudio de esta variedad, lo

dificil de conseguir tenido y en general la duda de la validez

de esta especie. Cuatro ilustraciones acompanan a lacomuni-

caci6n.

2 In discussing this paper Prof. C. A. Kofoid raised the question as to whether
this form is not really Blastocystis hominis parasitized by another organism such
as the Sphaerita which occurs in Endolimax nana. It is obvious that this

criticism is appropriate and this explanation of the form maj' be correct.
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All are free-hand drawings of specimens as they were seen in culture

PLATE 1

Blastocystis hominis, Stained with Wkight's Blood Stain, Showing Stages
OP Division Into Two and Four Cells
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PLATE 2

Blastocystis gemmagina, Fresh Unstained, Showing the Process of

Multiple Peripheral Budding
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PLATE 3

Blastocystis gemmagina

Figures 1-8, stained by the iron-hematoxylon method, showing growth of the

cells and nuclear distribution in the process of multiple peripheral budding.

Blastocystis homims, figure 9, stained with iron-hetnatoxylon, showing a colony

of dividing cells.
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PLATE 4

Blastocystis sporogina? Fresh Unstained

Showing specimens of the complicated process of formation and liberation of

spores or BZff.s<oc?/s<«s hominis parasitized by a sporeforming organism.
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SPECIAL ENTOMOLOGICAL MOUNTS^

C. S. LUDLOW
Army Medical Museum, Washington, D, C.

^

In endeavoring to prepare mounts of mosquitos with especial

reference to use with opaque projection or lantern shdes, and
especially for facilitating photography, and which would avoid

the objectionable shadow caused by the usual mounts the fol-

lowing methods have been developed.

1. Place in the center of a clean glass slide a drop of Canada
balsam, and in it stand on end a slender clear glass bead about

1 centimeter long, so that it forms a small pillar. Place the

preparation on a level surface until the balsam is sufficiently

hardened to retain the bead in position.

The conmaercial bead often is not broken at right angles to its

axis, so that at least one end is irregular, and if used as a base

tends to let the bead fall to a horizontal. For this reason it is

necessary to select the beads and use the square cut end as a

base, watching the preparation and keeping the bead perpendi-

cular, otherwise, the result will be quite unsatisfactory.

When the balsam is sufficiently hardened to retain the "pillar"

in position a very small amount of balsam (acid free is probably

better) on top will serve to fasten the mosquito in the desired

position, and so soon as this has hardened the slide is ready to

use.

The balsam has the same refractive index as the glass, there-

fore if the bead be filled, as it natm-ally tends to by capillary

attraction, some of the difficulties caused by refraction will be

eliminated, and if it be desired to lessen the \'isibility of the mount
still further a capillary tube may be used instead of the bead.

1 These mounts were prepared for, and on exhibit at the Army Medical Museum
during the meetings of the American Society Tropica) Medicine, May 2-3, 1922,

Washington, D. C.
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When these preparations were photographed it was found they

were not well adapted to a black-ground and at the suggestion of

Major Geo. R. Callender, M.C., U. S. Army, Curator, another

method was worked out which in practical apphcation resulted

in the following.

2. Take a black "insect pin" no. 2, bend it at right angles about

0.5 cm. from the head, and attach the mosquito to the head of the

pin, at the angle desired, by a minute drop of Canada balsam.

The pin may be stuck in a piece of cork at any desired angle.

If a black back-ground be used the pin is barely visible, the

effect being almost that of a free insect, which can be viewed

from any angle by change of the position of the pin.

These mounts are both very frail, and the first will probably

not stand transportation, the second being subject to the same

injuries in travel that occur to the usual mount, but require the

utmost care in handling, the insect being particularly exposed.

It hardly needs to be said that the real value of the first method

is where, because of color conditions a white back-ground is

desired and the angles are within the hmits of the adjustment of

the position of the sHde, while the second method lends itself best

to a black back-gronnd and allows of many positions.



Fig. 1. The Glass Bead Balsam IMotint on a Glass Slide

Fig. 2. Black Entomological Pin Which May Be Stuck in Cork at Any
Angle Best Suited for Illumination

^Yhen light is parallel to the short arm mount is obscured
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A study of the biology of Tabanidae was begun during the

past summer, at the suggestion and with the help of Dr. Robert

Matheson, in which the writer made use of the ordinary nutrient

agar to provide a suitable medium for the larvae.

The writer learned of the use of agar for this purpose from Dr.

J. Chester Bradley's journal which he sent to the college while

on his collecting trip to South America. Dr. Bradley wrote:

Dr. Lutz has a remarkably interesting method of rearing the larvae

of Tabanidae and other mud-dwelling species. He puts them into a

glass dish and covers them with agar, which forms a transparent sub-

stitute for mud which pleases them very well. They lie perfectly

still in this for days at a time and at intervals he feeds them by putting

in a snail or two, or better still, when he has them some oligochaete

worms. When the agar becomes broken and he wishes to study them

under the binocular he flows over a fresh supply.

Raw beef, as well as worms, snails and maggots, has been used

as food for horse-fly larvae. The writer thought that by using

beef-extract agar he would be providing both food and a sub-

stitute for mud at the same time. Consequently this form of

media was used.

This method of rearing Tabanid larvae was put in practice

almost at the start of the summer's work and larvae placed in

this media on June 20, 1921, and subsequent dates are, at the

present time, December 15, as healthy, apparently, as when
first collected. This media has several great advantages over the

natural media, mud and muck, of Tabanid larvae, as can be
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readily understood. It is of uniform consistency and can be

made of any desired firmness, and thru the use of petri dishes an

optimum of moisture can be easily maintained. The bacteria

and fungi which may contaminate the media are apparently,

very largely aerobic, and as the larvae always remain below the

surface of the medium they are subject to but little danger from

the attacks of any harmful bacteria and fungi which may be

present.

The chief advantage of this media is its transparency. One
may easily observe every movement of the larva, and, what is

of considerable importance, cast skins can be immediately de-

tected and saved, something which cannot be said for the natural

environment of horse-fly larvae. Transfers from one petri dish

to another are easily made and, if the cultures are kept in a cool

place, this only needs to be done every month or so.

The idea has occurred to the writer (unfortunately too late to

be put into practice this season) that this medium would be ideal

for rearing many other kinds of dipterous larvae, particularly

those that habitually breed in meat: Sarcophaga, Phormia,

Lucilha, Chrysomyia and many other Muscoid genera.

A species of Phoridae (Aphiochaeta sp.) contaminated several

of the petri dishes. The females were probably attracted by the

somewhat putrid odor of cultures one to two weeks old and laid

their eggs at the edge of the dish. The first stage larvae, being

of course minute, were able to crawl under the petri dish cover

and gain entrance to the medium. The larvae remained on the

surface during their entire larval period and also pupated there.

The adults, a small dark brown species, were obtained about

ten days later. No attempt was made to ascertain whether the

species would breed for more than one generation in the same

dish. This observation will perhaps be of interest to geneticists

who may be on the lookout for experimental material.

Another point that still further recommends nutrient agar to

the use of entomologists is the form in which it is now placed upon

the market. The Digestive Ferments Company, Detroit, Michi-

gan, now puts up a dehydrated form of their Bacto-Nutrient

Agar. It is only necessary to add a certain amount of water to the
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proper amount of the dehydrated media and boil or autoclave

it in order to get it ready for use. AU of the bother of weighing

the various substances, titrating and filtering is done away with

by using this form of media.

To the writer this method of rearing dipterous larvae seems to

possess much promise, particularly for certain of the Muscoids.

Extensive rearings can still be carried on to advantage for such

groups of Sarcophaga, Wohlfartia, Chrysomyia, etal and beef-

extract agar would seem to be especially adapted for them.

Rather frequently larvae of these forms are found infesting living

tissues of animals and this media probably offers a ready sub-

stitute for then- original environment.

RESUMEN

El autor ha usado con mucho exito el agar en combinaci6n con

el extracto de came de buey en el cultivo de las larvas de los

dipteros—especialmente de las especie de los Tabanidos. El

autor cree que este metodo es aphcable a la mayor parte de las

especies conocidas. Entre las ventajas marcadas que se obtienen

se menciona la anaerobiosis en el fondo de las placas de cultivo

que excluye la mayor parte de las bacterias de contaminaci6n y
a transparencia que permite observaci6n directa.
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The Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa decemlineata, was
greatly feared at one time for its supposed poisonous qualities as

well as its destructiveness to potatoes and other crops. Although

the interest in this supposed toxicity was keen, little definite

work was done, and the results which were obtained by the various

workers were widely divergent. Little is heard on the subject

now-a-days and the issue was left undecided. For this reason it

seemed worth while to check up if possible the previous experi-

ments and to endeavor to arrive at some definite conclusion

regarding the alleged poisonous qualities of the beetle.

Since the potato beetle was compared most frequently with

blister beetles in its toxicity, cantharides, or powdered blister

beetles were used to control the experiments.

During the period of 1850 to 1876 while the potato beetle was

migrating eastward from the Rocky Mountains where it feeds on

one of the potato family, Solanum rostratum, the rate of progress

was estimated at fifty to seventy miles a year. It is therefore easy

to understand that an unknown pest, suddenly present in large

numbers should be looked upon with suspicion.

The current newspapers as well as medical and entomological

Uterature have been found to contain numerous reports regarding

this insect, in which the concensus of opinion seems to be that it

is poisonous to man, and possibly to chickens and wild fowl.

The attitude of many people concerning the potato beetle at

that time may be expressed by the following quotation from an

article by Dr. E. M. Hale, Professor of Medical Botany in the
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Hahnemann Medical School of Chicago, (1869): "For what
purpose this vile thing was created, except as one writer expresses

it, that man might look upon it and the desolation it produces

and still keep the Third Commandment unbroken, is yet to be

discovered." Later Dr. Hale says: ''A large amount of reliable

testimony can be presented to prove that the Colorado potato

bug is one of the most virulent poisons in the animal kingdom."

The author divides poisoning by Leptinotarsa into three

groups: poisoning from inhahng fumes from insects killed in

boihng water; by inhaling fumes from insects killed by dry heat;

and by bruising them between the fingers or in the palms of the

hands.

The poisoning was supposed to be not localized, but rather of a

systemic nature, and in eleven cases reported by Dr. Hale (none

from his own practice) the symptoms presented were described

as follov/s; SweUing of the whole body and especially the hands

and face, blood-shot protruding eyes, stupor, delirium, gastro-

intestinal disturbances, vomiting, fever, and often great prostra-

tion. Death occurred in four of these cases. That these reports

are authentic, however, is to be questioned since many of them
come from newspaper items and the statements made are mani-

festly exaggerated. For example, one report concerns two women
who had been destrojdng potato bugs in the field. ' 'One ate her

dinner without washing her hands after killing the vermin, and
died in most terrible agony. The other received venom through

sores in her hands and died immediately.

"

To quote a second case:

A man had been engaged in picking and crushing bugs from potato

vines; he had a slight abrasion on the wrist, soon the abraded surface

began to be painful, swelling ensued and the whole arm became involved;

a deep ulcer developed on the wrist, of the character of cancer, red and

angry, with sticking, stinging sensations through the whole arm; it

aftei-ward assumed the form of a sloughing ulcer, the bones of the wrist

being exposed. At the time this report was made the man still lived,

but we have seen no further account of the case.

Dr. Hale has also included a report of an experiment carried

out by Dr. C. Ruden of Joliet, Illinois which seems very definite.
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In this experiment the substance used was ' 'a saturated tincture"

of which Dr. Ruden took gradually increasing amounts, beginning

with 5 drops twice a day and increasing to 20 drops twice a day.

During this time the symptoms were very well marked, and in

general like those reported before; severe swelling of the entire

body, face and eyes congested with blood, fever, gastro-intestinal

pain, dysuria, intense weakness and stupor.

Dr. Ruden further reports that the symptoms observed in a

case under his care had a great resemblance to those causedby the
bite of a rattle snake, which suggests to him that the poison might

be of somewhat the same nature. Many physicians compare
poisoning from this insect with that from cantharides, but Dr.

Ruden is of the opinion that the Colorado potato beetle causes

results far more profound and disastrous.

Walsh and Riley, in the American Entomologist for 1868,

published a note by J. G. Irwin on poisoning by potato beetles,

in which it was stated that prairie chickens eat them readily but

that they sicken and many die. An entke family became ill

from eating prairie chickens which had eaten these beetles.

Domestic chickens seem also to be posioned.

It should be noted that no accurate data are included in the

report, and while the cause and effect relationship seems apparent

enough, as in the previously considered cases of poisoning, it is

possible that it may be entirely false, and serve only to obscure the

true interpretation.

In looking through the reports of C. V. Riley, State Entomolo-

gist of Missouri, there are many references to the poisonous

quahties of these beetles, in which the opinions vary from regard-

ing them as violently poisonous to comparatively innocuous.

In 1875 Riley mentions the opinion of Prof. T. J. BurrUl of the

Illinois Industrial University, who stated that the potato beetle

is not poisonous. His support for this view was that he had

rubbed juice from the mashed insects into a flesh cut, and had

accidentally squirted some into his eye and had not had any

injurious effects from either. In this same report Riley mentions

three cases of poisoning v\^hich he considers authentic, andwhich

he explains bj^ saying that though many people are immune from
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the poison, there is no doubt that, with blood in certain bad
conditions, poisoning may result.

In the Eighth Annual Report (1876) there are included some
interesting experiments carred out by Grote and Kayser, which

were read before the American Association for the Advancement
of Science. These workers collected the potato beetles from

unsprayed fields and made an aqueous and an alcohoHc solution

from them. Feeding these two solutions in 0.5 cc. doses to frogs

produced no effect. Inoculation into frogs caused paralysis and
death in thirty minutes with the alcoholic tincture, and no result

from the aqueous solution.

Grote and Kayser therefore concluded that the insects are not

poisonous and that cases of poisoning result from the arsenic

used in killing the insects or from carbon monoxide produced by
incomplete combustion when large amounts of beetles are thrown

into a fire.

In discussing these experiments Riley brings out the following

points: first, that the reagents used to extract the poison may
not be the proper ones, and may only serve to coagulate it instead

of to extract it, second, that the effect of the poison may differ

on warm and cold blooded animals.

Dr. Hering in volume III of the Journal of Materia Medica

has discussed the problem from the standpoint of therapeutics.

He names several antidotes for the poison of potato beetles, which

he considers to be one of the most violent poisons in nature.

An analysis of Leptinotarsa decemlineata was made by a phar-

macist, Dembinski (1877) in which he attempted to extract

cantharidin with chloroform and with ether, but with negative

results.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Preparation of material

The adult beetles and the larvae were collected from un-

sprayed potato fields so that there was no possibility that arsenic

or any other insecticide could enter into the subsequent reactions.

The insects were dried in an oven or a drying chamber until they

were sufficiently brittle to be pulverized, and then ground to a
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powder. The powder was used as the experiment indicated,

and in other experiments the fresh insects were used.

The experiments were of four types; feeding experiments,

vesicating experiments, subcutaneous inoculation and inhalation

experiments. In every case except the last group a check experi-

ment was run, using identical preparations made from blister

beetles of the genus Mylabris.

Feeding experiments

A. Experiments with rats

1. Three young rats were fed 1 gram each of the powdered Lepti-

notarsa mixed with distilled water to facilitate feeding. They showed

no ill effect during the week following the feeding.

2. The same three rats were fed 2 cc. each of an extract made by
boiling 1 gram of insects in 15 cc. distilled water down to 6 cc. They
showed not the slightest effect.

3. Two rats were starved for forty-eight hours and then fed 2 grams

each of powdered beetles in small capsules. They were not affected

unfavorably.

4. One rat from the same litter was fed 0.250 gram of Mylabris in

water. It immediately became distressed and died with symptoms
unobserved during the following night. Dissection showed a deeply

inflamed body cavity and inflammation of the entire alimentary canal.

Additional rats were not used because these results were typical of those

previously obtained by the writer in feeding cantharides to these

animals. Dissection of one rat from the previous experiment showed no

inflammation or other pathological symptom.

B. Experiments with chickens

1. Six chickens three weeks old were each fed 1 gram of Leptinotarsa

in a little water. They were observed carefully and showed no effect

immediately following the feeding or for the four subsequent days.

2. Six chickens of the same age were kept in the same run as controls.

The weather turned damp and cold at this time, and resulted in both the

experimental and control chicks dying off rapidly, since they were not

provided with a brooder to keep them warm. At the end of nine days

after feeding, four of the Leptinotarsa chicks had died and five of the

controls, so that it was deemed necessary to repeat the experiment.
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3. Five chickens three weeks old were each given 1 gram of powdered

beetles on three sucessive days. Observed during two weeks following,

none showed the slightest reaction.

4. The five control chicks in this experiment also remained healthy

during the two weeks.

5. Five chicks were each fed 0.5 gram of dried powdered larvae.

Since they showed no effect, the feeding was repeated twice, making a

total intake of 1.5 grams a piece, but their condition remained

unchanged.

Vesicating experiments

The preparations used for these experiments were made using

the reagents worked out by various pharmacists experimenting

on cantharides. It has been found that the solvents of canthar-

idin are the essential oils, ether, alcohol, chloroform, acetic ether,

acetic acid and water. Accordingly these reagents were used in

an effort to extract cantharidin, as in previous work on Calendra

granaria (Defiel, 1922a).

The solutions were apphed as in Fabre's w^ork on urticating

insect larvae (translated 1916) by applying saturated lens paper

or cotton, covering it first with a rubber bandage and then with

gauze.

1. Dried and fresh Leptinotarsa were rubbed on the skin of the inner

arm with no appreciable effect.

la. One fresh bUster beetle, Meloe angusticollis was rubbed on the

arm. After drjdng, redness began to develop, and in three hours be-

came intensified until a small bhster formed.

2. One-haK gram dried Leptinotarsa was added to 6 cc. distilled

water and boiled down to 3 cc. The extract was filtered and applied on

cotton. After eight hours there was no effect.

2a. The check preparation with Mylabris caused a blister in three

hours.

3. A paste made of powdered Leptinotarsa in distilled water was

bandaged on for nine hours, but caused no reaction.

7. one gram Leptinotarsa was macerated in acetic ether for one week.

The resulting yellowish brown fluid had no effect on the skin after

twelve hours.

7a. A similar preparation of Mylabris blistered the skin in four hours.
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8. One gram Leptinotarsa was macerated in 95 per cent alcohol for

one week. The clear yellow fluid had no effect on the skin after

twenty-four hours of application.

8a. The control solution of Mylabris caused the formation of a
blister at the end of five hours,

9. One gram Leptinotarsa was macerated in cedar oil for one week.

The filtered solution did not affect the skin.

9a. A similar solution of Mylabris caused an exceedingly large

blister to form in three and one-haK hours.

10. One gram of powdered Leptinotarsa larvae was macerated in

chloroform for six days. This solution was also inert when applied on
the inner arm for eight hours.

IL One gram of powdered larvae was macerated in 95 per cent alcohol

for one week. The solution had no effect on the skin after six hours of

application.

Inoculation experiments

An extract was made by boiling 1 gram of powdered Leptino-

tarsa in 8 cc. of distilled water down to 4 cc. and then diluting

to 8 cc. with salt solution of double isotonic strength. The
resulting isotonic solution was sterilized and injected. A similar

check solution of Mylabris was made up at the same time.

A. Experiments with rats

1. Five adult white rats were each injected subcutaneously with 2 cc-

of the sterile solution. During the following ten days no reaction could

be detected.

2. Five rats were inoculated at the same time with sterile salt solu-

tion as controls and these likewise showed no effect.

3. Four rats from the same litter were each inoculated with 2 cc. of

sterile Mylabris solution. They did not regain their normal activity as

the other rats did, but lay stretched out breathing convulsively. The
convulsions gradually increased in severity, imtil death occurred in

approximately two hours. Dissection of one from each group showed

that the first two were normal, in contrast to the Mylabris injected rat,

which showed a great deal of inflammation. The most notable feature

was that the entire area surrounding the injection point was congested

with a clear yellowish jelly similar to coagulated blood serum, and ad-

hering closely to the body wall; it might be described as a subcutaneous

blister, approximately three centimeters in diameter.
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B. Experiments with chickens

1, Four young chickens were each inoculated subcutaneously with

2 cc. of Leptinotarsa solution, prepared as in the preceding experiment.

The fluid was absorbed in less than an hour, but was without effect on

the chickens.

2. The control chickens, inoculated with Mylabris solution and salt

solution, were hkewise unaffected.

C. Experiments with frogs

1. Two adult frogs were injected in the hind leg with 2 cc. of Lep-

tinotarsa solution prepared as before. They remained normal and

showed no reaction during the two subsequent weeks.

2. Two frogs were injected with 2 cc. of an extract of the beetles in

95 per cent alcohol (Grote and Kayser, 1876). They became paralyzed

and inert, and in a few hours were excessivety puffed up. One died in

twelve hours and the other in thirty-six hours.

3. Two frogs were injected with 2 cc. of pure 95 per cent alcohol.

They showed the same reaction as in the preceding experiment and both

died in twelve to twenty-four hours.

Inhalation experiments

1. A young rat was put in a wire container closely covered with a

damp towel. Steam from a retort in which 10 grams of fresh Leptino-

tarsa was boiling in distilled water was directed into the cage. The
temperature was not allowed to exceed 35°C. Although the experi-

ment lasted for forty-five minutes, and was carried out on four successive

days there was no reaction observable.

2. The above experiment was checked by inhalation of pure steam,

and here also the rat was unaffected.

3. One hundred grams of fresh beetles were spread out on a flat tray

to dry in a hot box 4 by 4 by 4^ feet, at a temperature of 60°C. The
box was kept tightly closed for several hours and became filled with

acrid unpleasant fumes. The box was opened and the fumes breathed

by the writer for twenty minutes. This was repeated on the following

day. While the odor was intensely unpleasant, none of the symptoms
were developed which were reported in the above mentioned papers.

4. Ten grams of beetles in distilled water were boiled in a retort, and
the steam inhaled by the writer for two periods of thirty minutes each.

Beyond an unpleasant taste in the mouth, there was no effect.
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SUMMARY

To summarize the results of the experiments, in no instance

has the writer found experimental evidence which would support

the beliefs that Leptinotarsa decemlineata might be used as a

substitute for the Spanish blister beetle, or that the beetle con-

tains any substance poisonous to inhale or ingest.

SUMARIO

Nos dice la autora que la supuesta toxicidad del "escarabajo

de patatas de Colorado, " Leptinotarsa decemlineata, y asi mismo
su destructibilidad hacia dichas legumbres, nunca ha sido de-

finitivamente comprobada por medio de experiraentos. Se ha

usado como gula en los estudios anteriormente hechos, a la mosca
cantarida pulverizada debido, segun se ha creido, a la similaridad

de propiedades venenosas. Hasta ahora ha existido la mayor
divergencia de opini6n acerca del caracter agresivo del men-
cionado insecto. Con tal prop6sito nos ofrece la autora ima

serie de experimentos que prueban, segiin ella, que no hay raz6n

para creer la Leptinotarsa decemlineata tenga caracteres identicos

con la mosca de Espana {Cantharis vesicatoria y que por lo tanto

nunca debe usarse una en substituci6n de la otra. Tambien
pone en evidencia el hecho de la falta de substancias venenosas

en el escarabajo de Colorado que se manifiesten por inhalaci6n

o ingesti6n.
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The more or less specific effect of tartar emetic intravenously

in conditions known as granuloma inguinale has brought to the

attention of the profession of this country a drug about which

httle is generally known. Reports of cases of granuloma ingui-

nale coming from various parts of the United States indicate that

this infection may be encountered in any latitude. The com-

bination of the tartrate with antimony to form tartar emetic

gives us a compound in which either of its components may cause

serious effects v.hen given in toxic doses or to susceptible indi-

viduals. Experimental work conducted by Underbill, Pearce

and Ringer, Salant, and others, has shown that the tartrates

when injected into dogs and rabbits are capable of producing a

definite nephritis with retention of the non-protein nitrogen

elements in the blood. While such work has not been done with

antimony, the similarity of the drug with arsenic suggests that

it would produce the same effect as arsenic in the individual.

In order to determine whether tartar emetic given intrave-

nously in the dosage usually employed in treatment had any de-

leterious effect upon the individual, the following experiments

were undertaken:

Six cases of varied medical ailments were selected from the

medical wards of the hospital, and complete blood analyses

done—the Folin and Wu system being employed; and the chlo-

rides being determined by McLean and Van Slyke's method.
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These cases were all on the ordinary house diet, and were ambu-
lant cases.

Tartar emetic, in a 2 per cent solution was given intravenously

every other day^—six doses being given—starting with 0.5 cc.

and ending with 5 cc. This procedure was observed in every

case except the case J.H., he being given 7 cc. for the final dose.

The accompanying tables show the results of our examinations

before and after the treatment with tartar emetic.

TABLE 1

Before treatment
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bre de granuloma inguinal. Sin embargo, poco se sabe de los

efectos tdxicos de la droga. El tartaro emetico es muy peligroso

administrado en ciertas cantidades maximas o en casos de sus-

ceptibilidad individual. Experimentos verificados por otros han

demostrado que los tartrates inj^ectados en perros y conejos

producen nefritis. Los experimentos que aqui damos a la luz

prueban que la administracion intravenosa aun en pequenas

dosis del tartaro emetico es capaz de producir un aumento de-

cidido de los elementos no-nitrogenados de la sangre. Este

hecho debe tenerse presente cuando se use la droga en el trata-

miento de condiciones granulomatosas.
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